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CYCLOP.LEDIA 

OF THE 

BATTLES OF THE \YOBLD. 

A 

ABDICATION OF KINGS,-Numerous in ancient history. 
The following are those of the most remarkable character and grl':1 tl'''! 

political importance: 

Henry IV. of Germany ..... A.D. 1080 
Baliol of Scotland......... " 1306 
Charles V. of Germany.... " 1556 
James II. of England...... " 1 G-'8 
Philip V. of Spain......... " 17~4 

Xapolcon .......•..... April 5, 1814 
Charles X. of France ... Aug. c, 1830 
Louis Philippe" Feb. 2·[, l·;q.~ 
Ferdinand of Austria. Dec. 2. 1848 

ABOUKIR,-Commonly called the Battle of the Nile. Fought between 
the French and English fleets August 1st, 1798. (See NILE.) 

ABRAHAM, HEIGHTS OF,-Commonly 
Quebec, or the Battle of the Plains of Abraham. 
13th, 1759. (See QUEBEC.) 

called the Taking of 
Fought September 

ACAPULCO SHIP.-This was the celebrated prize. A Spanish 
galleon, from AC,lpulco, laden with gold and precious wares, and estimated 
by some annalists at £1,000,000 sterling and upwards, taken by Lord 
Anson, who had previously acquired in his memorable voyage booty 
amounting to £GOO,OOO. Admiral Ansou arrived at Spithead, in the 
Centurion, with his immense gains, after having circumnavigated the 
globe, June 15th, 1744. 
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A()DE, ST. JEAN D'-anciently Ftol, llIuis. This city \\as taken 
j,y R ichunl I amI other Cnlsadl'r, in 11 ~2, after a sic-ee of t'll'O years, with 
tIll' lo:';s of 6 archbishops, 1~ bis\lOpS, 40 earls, 500 barons, and 300,000 
,;" Lliel's. It wa'l ret!lken by the Saracens, when 60,000 Christians per
i;hed, A. D. 1~01. Acre was atLll'hll by Bonaparte, in July, A. D.1798, 
and 'll'as l'('lil'Yl'11 by Sir Silllll')' Smith,who gallantly rc"istell twelve attempts 
,jmine: the l1lel1loralJI~ sic.'2:l' of the French, between ~Iarch 1st, and i.\J ay 
~7tlI. 17~)~), when, baffled by the British squadron on the water, and the 
Turks on shore, Bonaparte reliuquished his object and retreated. 8t. 
.1L·an d' Acre i~ a pachalic, subject to the Porte, seized upon by Ibrahim 
P~clw, who had rcvolted, July 2ml,1:-:;)2. It became a point in the 
:-;yri:lll W:Il' in 1840. It was stormed by the British fleet under Sir 
B"],,,rt St"I,[.,nl, and taken after a bombardment of a few hours-the 
E~'\I'li'illOi losing upwards of ~,OOO in killed and wounded, and 3,000 
pri""llln;; \yhile the British had but 12 killed, and 42 wounded, 
"'o\'l'lIlhcr 3. 1840. 

ACTIlDI.-Thi" battle was fought September 2n<1, B. c. 31, between 
the fleets of Uctavi:lllUS C:esar on the one side, and of :\Iarc Antony and 
Cleopatra on the other. The victory of Octavianus which fi Illowed, pro
cured him the name of A ll:--: llstus, the Venerable, hl'stu\\'cc1 on him by 
tIlt· :-;l'natl', and the commencement of the Hom:m Empire is commonly 
dated from this year. 

~\DR 1.\:,0 1>L E.-This battle, hy which Constantine the Great pro
cured the Homan Empire, 'II'~' f;llI~ht July 3rd, A.D. 3~3. Adrianople 
was afterwards taken by the Ottomans from the Greeks, in 13GO, and 
continued to he the ~e:tt of the Turkish Empire till the capture of Con
stanti\l>lpj,. in 1453. :\hhomet II, one of the most distiu:.;uished of the 
Sultans, : ill ,I the one who ton\;: Constantinople, was born here in 1J30, 
Arlriall()I'Jc. was taken by the Russians, who entered it, August ~Oth, 1829, 
but 'll'US I'l'stored to the Sultan at the close of the war, September 14th, 
the same ,Year. 

ADJl~TA~T.-This name is given to the officer, generally a lieuten
ant, 'll'h08e business it is to assi::it the superior officers, by receiving and 
communieatill~ orders. 

AD:\IIRAL.-This, the highest title in the navy, does not appear to 
have been adopted till about 1300. This title was first given in England 
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tu 'Yilliam de Leybourne, by Edward T, in 1~0i. The first Lord Hi<':'h 
Admiral of England was created by Richard II in 1388. It is an office 
which has seldom been trusted to single hands. Prince George of Den
mark, consort to Queen Anne, was Lord High Admiral in her rcif!;n. 
Since that time (1708) the duties were uninterruptedly executed by 
Lords Commissioners until 1827, when the Duke of Clarence, afterwards 
lIilliam IV, was appointed. He resigned August 1 ~th, 1828, and the 
office has ever since been vested in the Lords of the Admiralty. 

AEGOS POTAMOS.-This place is famous for the vir;toryof Lysan
der over the Athenian fleet, on the 13th December, B.C. 405, in the last 
year of the Peloponnesian war. All the triremes of the Athenians, 1::;0 in 
number, were either lost or captured. without the loss of a single ship on 
the side of Lysander. 

AFGHAN W AR.-A fierce rebellion broke out on Noycmber 2nd, 
1842, [It Cabul; Burnes and ,:\bcllaui-!'hteu, the British ministers, with 
other eivil and military offieers, were succe,siYt~ly murdered, and the 
whole conntry rose in arl11, under the treacherous Akbar Khan, the son 
of the dcposed king, Dost :Uohamllled, who ,Ietcrmiued on the massacre 
of the whole British force. Pusillauimity an,l indecision in the councils 
of the g,'ncral-in-ehief, led to an immediate eyacuation of the country. 
4,500 fighting men, to~cther with about 1:.l,000 camp follower,;, besides 
womeu and children, set forward, through ice and SIlO\Y, on their lament
able retreat; and no sooner had they cleared out of their cantonments, 
than the blood-thirsty Afghans began to plunder the bggage, and fire 
upon the soldiery ; they continued without eeasin;.:: their rc\'cn.,,~j'ul 

assaults upon the bewildered and dcspondill::i multitude, till there was 
nothing left to plunder, and none left to kill. Out of a host of about 
26,000 human beings, only a few hundreds were rescued from death by 
captivity. The ladies and the wounded had been given up to the enemy 
early in the march, and Dr. Brydon was the only offic~r who made good 
his retreat. In the following year, however, on the appointment of'Lord 
Ellenborough to the governor-generalship of India in the place of Lord 
Auckland, the British national character was repaired, the honour of 
their arms retrieved, and the unfortunate prisoners rescued. General 
Pollock was despatched into Afghanistan with an invading army; he 
advanced on Cabul with all possible rapidity; while, on the other side, 
General Nott, who had held out at Candahar during the recent difficulties, 
brought his forces also to bear on the capital. Victory everywhere 
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attended the British arms; and the British officers and ladies, who had 
been taken prisoners, were also rescued. at Bameean, on the road to 
Turkistan. These dis.~:r:1ce~ having been so gloriously redeemed, it was 
determined to evacuate a country which ought never to have been en
tered ; the fortifications and other works of Cabul having been destroyed, 
the British troops set forward, on their return horne, and, after a march of 
about ten weeks, arrived safely on the banks of the Sutlej, December 17th, 

1842. 

ACHNCOURT,-Fought on the 25th of October, 1415, between the 
Engli:o;h and French. When all his preparations were completed, King 
Henry V embarked at Southampt0n with a gallant army of 30,000 men, 
allLl landin~ at the mouth of the river Seine. invested the town of Har
fleur. After a brave resistance of five months' dumtion, the town sur
rendered; the inhabitants were expelled like those of Cahis, and an 
En;.:lish garrison occupied it. To his mortification, Henry, at the end of 
the siege, found his army no longer in a condition for active operations; 
for it had suffered so severely from dysentcry, that when the sick and 
wounded had been sent horne, it did not eount more than one-half of its 
original number. In spite however, of the remonstrances of his council, 
Henry resolved to march with his diminished force to Calais. He 
reached unopposed the ford by which Edward III had crossed the Somme, 
but found it secured by lines of palisadcs, behind which troops were 
posted. All the other fords were secured in like manner, and the bridge~ 
were broken. At length finding a ford unguarded, the English passed 
over. The constable of France, who commanded the French army, fell 
back towards Calais, and having received orders from his court to fight 
without delay, he sent heralds to King Henry to ask which way he 
intended to march. Henry replied, by that which led straight to Calais, 
and dismi~sell the heralds with a present oflOO crowns. 

As the English were advancing, the Duke of York, having ascended 
an eminence, descried the masses of the enemy. The troops were 
instantly formed in line of battle, but the French would not advance to 
attack them, the experience of Cressy and Poitiers having inspired them 
with a dread of the cloth·yard arrows of the English. But as their army 
presented an array of 50,000 horsemen, they had no doubt whatever of 
the yictory; and though the night was dark and rainy, they assembled 
round their banners revelling and discussil1~ the events of the coming 
day; and such was their confidence that they even fixed the ransoms of 
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King Henry and his barons. The English, on the contrary, made their 
wilis, and passed thc night in devotion. Sickness, famine, and the small
ness of their numbers, depressed their spirits; but their courage rose 
when they thought on Cressy and other victories, and on the gallant spirit 
of their king. Henry himself visited all their quarters, and he ordered 
bands of music to play all through the night to cheer their drooping 
spirits. 

Before sunrise, on the 25th of October, 1415, jJeing St. Crispin'~ day, 
the English army, having heard mass, stood in order of battle. The 
king, wearing a helmet of polished steel, wreathed with a crown of spark
ling stones, rode on a grey pony from rank to rank, inspecting and 
enconraging them. Hearing an officer say to another that he wished a 
miracle would transfer thither some of the good knights who were ~itting 
idle at home, he declared aloud that " he would not have a single lllan 
more, us if God gave them the victory, it woulll be plainly due to His 
goodness; ifhe did not, the fewer that fell, the less the loss to theircoun
try." Three French knight,; now came, summoning them to surrender. 
Tile king ordered them off and cried out, "Banners, advance." The 
archers fell on their knees on the ground, then rose and ran on with a 
shout. They halted, and poured their hail of arrows on the first division 
of the French; and when they h"d thrown it into some confusion, they 
slung their bows behind their backs, and grasping their swords and bat
tle-axes, killed the constable and his principal officers, and routed the 
whole division. They then advanced to attack the second division, led 
by tho Duke of Alen<;Jon. Here the resistance was obstinate. Alell~on 

forced his way to the royal standard, killcd the Duke of York, and cleft 
the crown in the helmet of the king; but he was slain, and the division, 
turned and fled. Henry was advancing to attack the third division, 
when word came that a large force was falling on the rcaI'. The king 
gave hasty orders to put the prisoners to death, and numbers had perished 
before it was di~covered that it was a false alarm, caused by an attempt 
of some peasantry to plumIer the baggage. The slaughter was then 
stopped, but this cruel act tarnished the victory which was already won, 
for the third division offered but a slight resistance. 

'When :Montjoy, the French king-at-arms, appeared, "To whom," said 
Henry, " doth the victory belong?" "To you, sir." "And what castle 
is that I see at a distance ?" " It is called the castle of AgincourL" 
" Then," said the king, " be this battle known to posterity by the name 
of the battle of Agincourt." The prime nobility of France were taken 
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or slain, and 8000 knights and gentlemen lay dead on the field. The 
loss of the En;clish was only the Duke of York, the Earl of Suffolk, and 
about GOO men. 

AGRA.-This celebrated city is called the Key of Hindostan. It 
was surrendered, in the war of the 1\1ahrattas, to the British forces, 
October 17th, 1803. Til" ~rea~ :Mogul frequl·ntly, before its surrender, 
fl·"ille.l here. It now exhibits the most magnificent ruins. 

AIDE-DE-CA~IP, -( P, mn the PI'CI/ch.) An officer whose duty is 
to receive and conllllUnicate the onlers.of a general or superior officer. 

AIX-LA-CHAPELLE, PK\.CE OF.-The first treaty si~ned 

hcre was between France and Spain, )Iay 2nd, 1668. The second, 01' the 
C{i,J"'",,,l treaty, was between Great Britain, France, Holland, Hungary, 
Spain and Gcllleva, October 7th, 1748. A congress of the sovcrei~ns of' 
Austria, Prussia and Ru""ia, assisted by ministers from England and 
France, met here, October :Ith, 1818, and signed a convention. The sum 
settled by tlli" convention as due by France to the Allies, was 2G5,000,-
000 fr:tncs. 

ALBTTERA OR ALBUHERA.-This battle was fought ;\Iay 1Gth, 
1811, between the Ell~'lish :till I French. The English and Anglo
Sl',mish army was commalllbl by l\hrshal, now Lord Beresford, and the 
French by :Marshal Soult. "\.fter an obstinate and sanguinary engagement, 
the allies obtained the victory, one of the most brilliant achievements of the 
Peninsular War. The French loss exceeded 701)1) men, previously to their 
retreat; but the allies l",t an e(lu"l number. On the side of the allies 
tll" chief brunt of the battle fell on the British. "Colonel Inglis,22 officers, 
and more than 400 men, out of i) 70, who had mounted a hill, fell in the 
57th regiment alone; the other regiments were scarcely better off, not one
third being left standing; 1:-;00 unwounded men, the remnant of 6000 
unconquerable British soldiers, stood triumphant on this fatal hill." 

ALDER~EY, IL\.CE OF.-Through thi, strait the French made 
their escape after their dd'cat at the battle of La Hogue, by A.lmiral 
Rooke, in 1692. It is celebrated for two memorable and melancholy 
events: 1st. Here the only son of Henry I of England was shipwrecked 
and drowned, with 140 youths of the highest families in England and 
France in 1119. :2nd. The British man-of-war Victory, of 110 ;,;uns 
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and 1100 men, was also wrecked herc October 8th, 1744. when' the 
Admiral, Sir J olm Balchan, and his crew, perished on the rocks. 

ALElHANNI OR ALL MEN (i.e. Men of all NatioTIs).--.\. body 
of Suevi, who were defeated by Caracalla, A.D. 214. On one occasion 
300,000 of this warlike people are said to have been vaniluished III a 
battle, near Milan, by Gallienus, at the head of 10,000 Romans. 

ALESSANDRIA.-This battle was fought, May 17th, 17!1~1, between 
the Austro-Russian army, under Suwarrow, and the French under .l\Ion·:lU, 
when the latter were defeated with the loss of -woo men. The Fl'i'nch 
had possessed themselves of Alessandria the year before, but they \\"'1'13 

now driven out. It was again delivercd up to them after the b'lttle of 
Marengo in 1800. The village and battlefield of Marengo lie east of this 
town. 

ALEXANDRIA.-The battle of Alexandria was fought, :lIarch 21st, 
1801, between the English and the French, the latter being command"ll 
by Menou, and the former by Sir Ralph Abercrombie. It re:,nlted in the 
defeat of the French, but the British general was mortally wounded, and 
after the retreat of Menou, .he was carriell to the admiral's ship, and died 
on the 28th. The command devolved on :\hjor-General Hutchin . .;nn, 
who baffled all the schemes of :lIenou, and obliged him to surrcnder, ;O-;l'p
tern bel' 2nd, following, the victor guaranteeing the conveyance of the 
French, exceeding 10,000, to a French port in the :llcditerrancan. 

AI .. FORD.-This battle was fought, July 2nd, 1645, between a larbc 
body of Covenanters, under General Bailie, and the troops under the 
Marquis of Montrose. There was discovered some years since, in one of 
the mosses near this place, a man in armour, on horseback, supposed to 
have been drowned in attempting to escape from this battle. 

ALGESIRAS, OR OLD GIBRALTAR.-By this city the :lloors 
entered Spain A.D. 713, and it was not recovered from them till 13-1-1. 
An engagement was fought here between a British squadron, und','r Sir 
James 8aumarez, and several French and Spanish ships of war, which 
closed in the destruction of two Spanish ships, each of 112 gUliS, amI 
the capture of the St. An tuni~, of 74 guns, July 12th, 1801. 

ALGIERS.-The British fleet, under Lord Exmouth, anchoring off 
Algiers, bombarded the town, which returned thc fire; but all the lorti-
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fications and houses towards the sea were soon reduced to ashes, and the 
fleet ill the harbour entirely destroyed, August 27th, 1816. The Dey was 
compelled to conclude a treaty by which he ~et the Christian captives free, 
and cll~';lged to cease, in futurc, from reducing Christians to slaves--a 
,tipulatinll which, however, he did not afterwards strictly observe; so that 
the French took posscssion of the country and made it a colony with a 
.~oyenj()r, bearing the title of Regcllt of Algeria. This country is famous 
for the celebrated French sold~ers, the Zouaves, of the late wars. 

ALIWAL, Indict.-This battle was fought, January 28th, 1846, 
bdl';l'l'll the British under Sir H. Smith, with 1200 men and 3:! guns, and 
the :-:ikh army, under Sirdar Runjoor Singh .l\lnjeethea, 26,000 strong, 
~upported by G8I'i"ces of cannon. The cOlltest was obstinate, but ended 
ill the defeat of the Sikhs, who lost nearly 6000 killed, or drowlled, in 
attcmptillg to recross the Sutlej. This battle was llamed after the village 
of Aliwal, in the Indian language, Ullcewal, llear which it was fought. 

ALLIA.-This memorable battle, in the history of Rome, was fought 
on the 18th July, B.C. 390, between the Romans and the celebrated 
BreIlIlU-. king of the Gauls; 41l ,OOO of the Romans fell, and Brennus took 
and burnt the city of Rome. This day was always marked unlucky in 
the Roman calendar, and called Alliensis. 

ALLIANCE, TREATIES OF,-Between the greatest European 
powers, which arc most commonly referred to : 

Alliance of Leipsic ............... April 9, 1631. 
" "Vienna ............... May 27, 1657 . 
• ' The Triple ............... Jan. 28, 1668. 
" The Grand ............... :lIay 12, 1089. 
" The Hague .............. J an. 4, 1 in. 
" The Quadruple .......... Au!:j. 2, 1718. 
" The Germanic ............ July 2:3, 1785. 
" The Paris ................. }Iay 16, 1705. 

Austrian Alliance ...... , ........... i\1arch 14,1812. 
Alliance of Toplitz ................ Sept. 9, 1813. 
The Holy Alliance ............. _ .. Sept. 26, 1815. 

AL:\U., BATTLE OF THE.-Fought, September 20th, 1854 . 

. , Lon} Raglan waited patiently for the development of the French attack. 

At length an aide-de-camp came to him and reported that the French had 
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crossed the Alma, but that they had not established themselves suffi
eiently to justify our advancin"g. The infantry were, t'herefore, ordered 
to lie down, and the army for a short time was quite passive, only that 
our artillery poured forth an unceasing fire of shell, rockets, and round 
shot, which ploughed through the Ruosians, and caused them great loss. 
They did not waver, however, and replied to our artillery manfully, their 
shot falling among our men as they lay, and carrying off le,gs and arms at 
every round. Lord Raglan at last beeame weary of this inactivity-his 
spirit was up-he looked around and saw by his side men on whom he 
knew he might stake the honour and fate of Great Britain, and anticipat
ing a little, in military point of view, the crisis of actiull, he !lare orders 
tor our whole line to advance. Uprose those serried masO'es, and pa:;:-ing 
through a fearful shower of round shot, case shot. and shell, they dm,hed 
into the Alma, and floundered through its waters, which were literally 
torn into foam by the deadly hail. At the other side of the riYcr \\ue a 
number of vineyards, and to our surprise they were occupied by l~us,ian 
riflcmen. Three of the staff were here shot down, but led Ly Lunl 
Raglan in person, they advanced, cheering on the men. 

And now came the turning-point of the battle,. . . Lort! R:l~l:.tn 

dashed over the bridge, followed by his staff. From the road over it, 
under the Russian guns, he saw the state of action. The British line, 
which he had onlered to at!,ance, was struS-gliug through the river and 
up to the heights in masse,;, firm indeed, but mowed down by the mur· 
derous fire of the batteries, and by grape, round shot, shell, cDniO'ter, case 
shot, and musketry, from some of the guns of the central battery, and 
from an immense and compact mass of Russian infantry. Then com· 
menced one of the most bloody and determine,l struggles in the annals of 
war. The Second Division, led by Sir De Lacy Evans in the most dashillg 
manner, crossed the stream on the right. The 7th Fu~iliers, led by 
Colonel Yea, were swept down by fifties. The 55th, 30th, and 95th, led 
by Brigadier Pennefather, who was ill the thickest of the fight, cheering 
on his men, again and again were checked indeed, but never drew back 
in their onward progress, which was marked by a fierce roll of Millie 
musketry; and Brigadier Adams, with the 41st, 47th, and 49th, bravely 

charged up the hill, and aided them in the battle. Sir George Brown, 
conspicuous on a grey horse, rode in front of his Light Division, urgillg 
them with voice and gesture. Gallant fellows! they were worthy of such 
a gallant chief. The 7th, diminished by one-half, fell back to re·form 
their columns lost for the time; the ~3rd, with eight officers dead and 

B 
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four wounded, were still rushing to the front, aided by the 15th, 33d, 
77th. and 88th .• Down went Sir George in a cloud of dust in front of 
the battery. He was soon up, and shouted, " 23d, I'm all right! Be 
sure I'll remember this day," and led them on again; but in the shock 
prod uced by the fall of their chief, the gallan t regiment suffered terribly, 

while paralysed for a moment. 

;\Icantime the Guards on the right of the Light Division, and the 
bri,,;l(lc of Highlanders, were storming the heights on the left. Their 
line was almost as rec:ular as though they were in Hyde Park. Suddenly 
a tornallo of round and grape, rushed thr(,u~h from the terrible battery, 
and a roar of musketry from bl'hind thinned their front ranks by dozens. 
It was evident that we were just able to contend against the Russians, 
favoured as they were by a great position. At this very time an immense 
mass of Russian infantry were seen moving down towanb the battery. 
They halted. It was the cri>-is of the day. Sharp, angular, and solid, 
they looked as if they were cut out of the eolid rock. It was beyond all 
doubt that if our infantry, harassed and thinned as they were, got into 
the ],atlcry, they would ha\'e to encounter again a formidable fire, which 
they were but ill calculatell to bear. Lord Raglan saw the difficulties of 
the ,ituation. He asked if it would be possible to get a couple of guns to 
bear on these masses. The reply was "Yes; " and an artillery officer, 
whose name I do not know, brought up two guns to fire on the Russian 
squares. The first shot Illi",ccl, but the next, and the next, and the 
next, cut through the ranks so cleanly, and so keenly, that a clear lane 
coulll be seen for a moment through the "'1uare. After a few rounds, 
the columns of the square became broken, wavered to and fro, broke, and 
fled over the brow of the hill, leaving behind them six or seven distinct 
lines of dead, lying as close as possible to each other, marking the 
passage of tbe fatal messen~crs. This act reliev:ed our infantry of a 
deadly incubm;, and they continued their magnificent and fearful progress 
up the hill. The Duke encouraged his men by voice and example, and 
provcd himself worthy of his proud command and of the royal race from 
which he comes. "Highlanders," s!lid Sir Colin Campbell, ere they 
carne to the charge, " I am g"ing to ask a favour of you: it is, that you 
will act so as to justify me in asking permission of the Queen for you to 
wear a bonnet! Don't pull a trigger till you are within a yard of the 
Russians! " They charged, and well they obeyed their chieftain's wish' 
Sir Colin had his horse shot under him, but his men took the battery a; 
a bound. The Russians rushed out, and left multitudes of dead behind 
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them. The Guards had stormed the right of the battery ere the HiC!:h_ 
landers got into the left, and it is said the Scots Fusilier Guard., were 
the first to enter. The Second and Light Division crowned the h('i~·hts. 
The French turned the guns on the hill against the flying masse" "'hich 
the cavalry in vain tried to cover. A few faint struggles from the 
scattered infantry, a few rounds of cannon and musketry, and the enemy 
fled to the south-east, leavill~ three generals, three guns, 700 pri,;oncr"!, 
and 4000 wounded behind them. The battle of the Alma was 'lion. It 
was won with a loss of nearly 3000 killed and wounded on our side. The 
Russians' retreat was covered by their cavalry, but if we had had an 
adequate force, we could have captured many guns and multitudes of 
prisoners. " 

The following graphic account is taken from Emerson's Sebastopol; 

"On the 19th September the m:uch commenced. ProceedinC! southward, 
the French army, under the command of ;\farshal St. Arnaud, with Canr(}
bert and Bo~quet as generals of divi,ions, keeping the coast line; the 
English on their left. The fleets accompanied the march, cl08:, to the 
shore, ready to render assistance ,hould circumstances render it neces

sary. 
The English army comprised about :35,000 men, and was composed of 

the following regiments, led as under :-

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, LORD RAGLAN. 

Light Division.-Lieut.-General Sir G. Brown. Generals of Brigade, 
Colonels Airey and Buller. 7th, 19th, 23rd (Welsh Fusiliers), 33rd, 
77th, and 88th Infantry. 

First Division.-Lieut.-General H.R.H. the Duke of Cambridge. 
Generals of Brigade, Major-General Bentinck and Major-General Sir 
Colin Campbell. Battalions, Grenauier Guards, Cold stream Guards, 
Scots Fusiliers; 42nd, 79th, and 93rd Highlanders. 

Second Diviswn.-Lieut.-General Sir De Lacy Evans. Generals of 
Brigade, Major-Generals Pennefather and Adams. 30th, 41st, 47th, 
49th, 55th, and 95th Infantry. 

Third Division.-:M:ajor-General Sir Richard England. Generals of 
Brigade, Colonels Sir J. Campbell and Eyre. 1st, 4th, 28th, 38th, 44th, 
50th, and 63rd Infantry. 

Fourth Division.-Lieut.-General Sir George Cathcart. Generals of 
Brigade, Generals Goldie and Torrens. :30th, 21st, 5ith, and 63rd 
Infantry; 1st Battalion Rifle Brigade. 
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elmli'.!/ Dil'ision.-Lieut.-Gcneral the Earl of Lucan. Generals of 
B:'i,:.::ltle, the Earl of Cardigan and l\bjor-General Scarlett.. 8th and 11th 
Dragoons; 17th Lancers. 

[The ~c"ts (;reys, the Enniskillens, the 1st R"ya],:, and the 4th and 
5th Dragll(,n Guards, forming thc Heary Brigade, under General Scar
lett, dilJ not bnd with the remainder of the army, but joined it after the 
battle (If' Alma.] 

A,.tillel'y,--General Strangways. 
L'lIgillcl,s,-General Tylden. 

On the evening of the 19th, the first actual encounter with the enemy 
l,ecUlTl'IJ. A ,trong body of Cossacks hovered about our line of march, 
and two or three guns opened fire upon our little force of cavalry from 
the heights on the river Bouljanak, the first stream we had to cross. The 
Earl of Cardigan gallantly charged the hostile troop, who evaded actual 
contact, and retreated until they had led our men within the range of the 
guns. FoUl' of our dragoons were killed and six wounded in this 
skirmish. Two or three of our guns were ,peedily Lrou;;ht to bear upon 
the enemy, and Cus:,aeks, gunners, and all were. soon dispersed. 

Another ,lre'II'Y bivouac on the wet ground pre,Pared the armies for the 
grl':lt conte'-t which awaited them. At day break on the morning of the 
:20th of :-:"l,tcmber-a day destined to receive an undying fame in our 
military annab,-the troops resumed their march. As they approached 
the river ,'-lma, and mounted the heights to the north of that once obscure 
hut now rc'nOlmed stream, they saw the preparations which the Russians 
h:l' I made to repel the invaders of their territory. The Alma is a small 
riv8r, risinQ' in the mountains in the east of the peninsula, and falling 
into the sC:.t about twelve miles to the north of Sebastopol. The southern 
bank is formed of almost precipitous hills intersected by deep ravines. 
At the mouth of the river the cliffs are several hundred feet high, and 
almost perpendicular towards the sea. A large conical hill was the centre 
of the enemy's position, and here enormous batteries and entrel:chruents 
had been formed, while the crown of the hills was occupied by dense 
masses of infantry. On the side facing the Allies, a huge redoubt was 
constructed with two faces, mounting thirteen large guns, and command
ing the approaches to the summit and the passage of the river. Each side 
of the ra\"ill~s enfilading the hill had powerful batteries, mounting' alto
gether twenty-five guns, and on the cliffs towards the sea an unfinished 
redoubt was placed, and a large force of infantry and artillery held the 
position. It was presumed by the ,Russian commanders that the precipi-
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tous character of the hill was a sufficient defence to their left flank. In 
this expectation they were doomed to bitter disappointment, as the sequel 
will show. The immediate banks of the river were covered with "ine
yards and plantations, affording excellent shelter for the Russian riflemen, 
who were stationed there in strong force. The bridge carrying the main 
road across the river was destroyed, and the village of Burliuk, at itH 
northern extremity, was in flames, to prevent its being made a point of 
attack by the Allies. 

The effect on our men was almost miraculous. The sight of the foe 
strongly entrenched, and determined to wait their attack, stimulated them 
in an extraordinary degree. Fatigued as they were by the la],ours t]ll'y 
had undergone,-despondent from their five nights' melanclwly bi\'ouac 
on the wet earth, it seemed as if a new life were suddenly infu~d illw 
them. Dial'l'hooa and dysentery had not quite departed frolll their ranl;"" 
and many had returned to the yessels, unable to accompany the march. 
But when they stood on the hill-tops on that memorable morn, and "lW 

the tents of the R w'sian army, not a man but felt tlle strength of a giant, 
and burned with a fierce desire to C1W.'3 bayonets with the enemy. JIany 
a brave fellow, who had staggered thus far leaning on a comrade's arm, 
and ready to drop behind and perish by the wayside, begged for a draught 
of brandy, and then, forgetting his \\,~'lkIlC"S, and deriving new strength 
from the occasion, shouldered his musket, took his wonted position among 
his comrades, and marched bravely to the encounter. 

Although the spot where they had bivuuacked was only three miles 
distant from the river, it was mid-day by the time the allied armies bad 
reached its banks, and were drawn up in battle array. It had been 
arranged by the generals that the French should commence the attack, 
and they occupied the extreme right of the extended line. The division 
commanded by General Bosquet, including those renowned warriors, the 
Ml'ican Zouaves, rested upon the sea, and the left of their army con
sisted of Prince Napoleon'S division. Joining this wing of our alli~s, 

the veteran Sir De Lacy Evans was posted with the Second Division, 
supported by the Third Division under Sir Richard England. Sir (~eorge 
Brown's Light Division came next; and the Dnke of Cambridge led his 
ma~nificent body of Guards and Highlanders to the extreme left, as a 
support to Sir George Brown. Sir George Cathcart had the important 
but less showy duty of acting as a reserve, and, in conjunction with the 
cavalry under the Earl of Cardigan, guarding the attacking forces from 
any sudden COlip by the Cossacks, who were hovering in suspicious prox
imity to our rear. 
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Such was the army, composed of the choicest troops, and led by the 
lil'>'t experienced cOlUmanders of France and England, which stood pre
V,rc!.] to attempt the dislodgment of the Russians from their strongly
tiJrtified position. Prince l\Ienschikoff, the Russian commander,-the 
same who, in his character of diplomatist, had been the agent through 
whom the first insult had been offered to Turkey,-now, by a singular 
.]c-;tiny. was the first general upon whom it de,olYcl] to measure swords 
Irith the lIlilitary champions whom that insult had called into the field. 
His army llumbered about 54,111111 men, so that uumerically the opposing 
j; 'lTl."; werc vl'ry ncarly matched; but the Russians had the advantage 
of their almost impregnable position, to approach which a riYer must be 
fordcll, broke II ground crossed, and steep hills aoccnded. lit addition, 
tllcy were abundantly provided with gun.', which were so positioned as 
to sw"ep the sround over which the attacking force must pass, while the 
Allies had but a small force of artillery. So confident was l\Iensehikoff 
in hi,: advantages, that he did not ,cruple to boast his ability to hold his 
J,(,.-ili,,;} for at least three weeks [lgain-;t any force that could be brought 
:I;..:ainct him. A number of ladies and civilians from Sebastopol had also 
;!i"'i,\I1bled on the heights to witness the defeat and utter rout of the 
in,au~r~. 

Til" plan of the allied commanders was that the French should make 
a ,i"orous attack upon the nu"iall left" and when they had succeeded 
in driving: them in upon the main body, the English, taking advantage 
of the confusion, were to cross the river, and endeavour to force the 
centre of the position. The enemy, we have already said, had considered 
that their left was sufficiently protected by the precipitous nature of the 
cliffs, I\hich rendered them almost inaccessible; but it appears they had 
not calculated on the activity of the troops to whom they were opposed. 
The ,teamers of the allied fleets, shortly before teu o'clock, commenced a 
vigorous shelling of these he i:':'h t:; , and soon dro\'e back the small force 
of the enemy which occupied them. The mouth of the ri,er was very 
narrow, and Captain Peel had moore,] a boat across the stream, which 
nlat"l'ially facilitated the passage of the French soldiers. The Zouaves, 
thoroll:,!;hly seasoned aUl] trained to the emergencies of guerilla warfare 
in Algeria, stealthily crossed the river, and commenced the ascent of the 
almost perpemlicular cliffs, clin~inC!: like goats to the rocks, and finding 
a precarious foothold where probably no other soldiers in the world 
",oul,] have maintained their position. While they were thus approach
ill~ the plateau, the main body of the French army dashed through the 
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river, exposed to a galling fire from the nu,,,i:1l1 riflcmen,-who were 
hidden in the vineyards and plantations,-and desperately fighting, 
struggled up the hills. Meanwhile, the :callant Zouaves had reaehe,l 
the top of the cliffs, and, rapidly forming into line; charged the Hus,ians, 
paralyzed by their sudden appearance, and drove them back. But in 
achieving this desperate feat, they had separated themselves from the 
main body, and cut off the possibility of retreat. The unfinished 
redoubt, which we have already mentioned, now opened a deadly fire on 
their ranks; and had it not been for the timely arrival of General Bos
quet and the remainder of the division, who had succeeded in reachinO' 
the plateau, scarcely a Zouave would have remained to tell tho tale ~f 
that gallant achievement. Prince.N apoleon, too, had by this time 
crossed the stream, and arrived at the scene of action, and the indefa
tigable French artillerists had succeeded, with immense difficulty, in 
dragging a few guns up the steep hill-side. 

Animated by these reinforcements, the brave Zouaves gallantly char:,:'c,l 
the Hu"sian lines, now concentrated nearer the main body, and advanced 
towards the redoubt whose guns had inflickd such loss in their ranks. 
Two of their number, Lieutenant Poitevin and a sergeant, rushed in 
advance of their comrades, and leaping upon the works, planted the 
French flag on the redoubt. But they paid dearly for their temerity. 
The shouts of the French soldiers, hailing this gallant deed, had scarcely 
reached their ears, when they fell mortally wounded beneath the flag 
they had raised. 

Taken by surprise by this desperate assault upon his left wing, 
Prince i'Ienschikoff hastily detached considerable reinforcements from hi" 
main body to the succour of the embarrassed regiments yielding to the 
prowess of their French antagonists. Then the battle waged fiercely: 
the French, with all the chivalry of their race, ,gallantly charged the 
Russian masses, and at the bayonet's point forced them to retreat. The 
enemy's artillery, however, poured a tremendous fire into the ranks of our 
:tllies, and for a time the issue of the contest seemed doubtful. Some 
French regiments of the line were driven back, so deadly was the fire to 
which they were exposed; and nothing but the unflinching gallantry of 
the troops who were enabled to hold their ground, prevented them ii'om 
being ignominiously precipitated from the cliffs they had so adventurously 
scaled. 

Marshal St. Arnaud, alarmed for the safety of his soldiers, hundreds of 
whom were lying dead around him, so fatal were the volleys from the 
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Ru;;"i:m guns and so sure the aim of the riflemen, hastily despatched 

an ~idl'-cle-c"mp to the Engli3h commander, calling upon him to bring 
his troops into action without a moment's delay. "". c arc massacred," 
was the message--certainly not the words which Napoleon, or l\1urat, or 
XC}, would have used when attacking an cnemy considerably less in 
force than themselves j for, l,e it remcmbered, -:lIenschikoff still held thp 
centre of the position with the main bOlly of the army, which had not 
yet bccn brought into action. At half-past one o'clock the order to 
advance was gi,eu to the English army. The soldiers, who had been 
l\"ill~ down, so as not to expose themselves unnecessarily to the fire of 
the enemy, sprang to their feet, and rapidly formed into line. Sir G. 
Brown's Light Division, and the Second Division, under Sir De Lacy 
E I'ans, were the first to dash into the stream, and through a perfect 
shower of balls from the riflemen concealed in the gardens, and heavier 
missiles from the batteries above, reached the opposite bank. 

Since the commencement of the French attack, our artillery had been 
throwing shot into the Rm;.-ian redoubts, and under cover of this can
nonade, and the accuratc fire of the H,ifle Brigade, which protected onr 
advance, the two leading di\-isions succeeded in clw;,iI1~ the stream, 
though not without great loss. The Russians had previously marked out 
the rall.~e of their guns, so that they were enabled to pour their ... 01leY8 
into our briga<1es, as they advanccil to the stream, with fatuI precision. 
The burning village of Burliuk, in front of the position occupied by Sir 
IJe Lacy Evans, necessitated the separatiou of his divi8ion. General 
Pcnnef'lther led the First Bri;,!a<1e and a p0rtioll of the ~ccond across the 
river to the right of the villa:,re; the remainder, under General Adams,' 
crossing to the left. The Li::;ht Division struggled maufully up the bank, 
which was rugged and precipitous. The ford was deep and dangerous, 
and a~ the men, drenched with water, scrambled up the banks, scores of 
their number fell back into the stream pierced by the fatal rifle bullet. 
But the blood of the gallant fellows was flowing hotly in their veins j 
those who, in other timci', had borne the shock of battles, felt renewed the 
old spirit which had made them conquerors at Yimiera and at Waterloo' 
those who for the first time trud the fatal field, felt an indescribable anci 
fierel> courage, which the sight of danger and of death infuses into most 
men. Six months of inaction and passive suffering were about to be con
summated by a glorious victory, which should crown them as conquering 
heroes or immortalize their death. They had stood long " like .~rcy

hounds on the slips, strainin::; upon the start ;" now" the game was afoot," 
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and the old fire of English chivalry was rekindled, and burnt with as 
glowing a flame as ofoY0re. 

Quickly forming into line, and opening a sharp fire of musketry, the 
gallant Light Division rapidly advanced towards the conical hill opposite 
to which they had crossed, and immediately beneata the guns of 'the great 
redoubt. As they passed through the vineyards, the soldiers plucked and 
eagerly ate large bunches of the luscious Crimean grapes, which allayed 
their burning thirst, and somewhat cooled the mad fever of tlwir excite
ment. Sir George Brown gallantly led the charge, and, munnted on a 
white horse, was a conspicuous mark for the enemy. The 7th Royal 
Fusiliers and the 2:3rd 'Welsh Fusiliers were among the first in the mad 
career. ,( Hurrah for the Royal 'Velsh! Well done! I will remember 
you !" shouted Sir George Brown; and animated by his voice and 
example, the gallant regiment dashed up the hill. Then there opened a 
sheet of fire, and when the smoke lifted, the 7th was broken, and a long 
line of dead marked the path of the fatal missiles. For a moment the 
brave soldiers struggled onwards, and then, blinded aud cllnfused, fell 
back to J'e-fofm. The 'Velsh Fusiliers, regardless of the fil'rce mlleys, 
still pressed onwards. Once they paused, as Sir George Brown fell at 
their head, and rolled heavily on the blood-stained ground. In an instant 
he was up again unhurt, anu cheering the men to the charge. His horse 
had fallen, pierced by eleven shots, but he W:1S unhurt! Tlwy had reached 
the first st.ocbell', had even planted their flag upon the wllrks, when a 
shout was heard-" Cease firiug; the French arc in front!" Their 
gallant chief, Colonel Chester, rushing to the front, exclaimed, " No ! no I 

on, lads!" As he spoke he fell mortally woundeu. Then the regiment, 
confused by the contrary orders, and disheartened, did fall back; and the 
Russians, returning to the guns from which the brave fellows had driven 
them, opened a fire which left a long line of dead through their 
columns. Nine officers and about one hundred men were stretchetl upon 
the field. The other regiments of the Light Brigade, the 19th, 33rd, 77th, 
and 88th, elllulated the courage of the gallant IYelshlllcn, who, after a 
moment's breathing-time, re-formed, and joined once more in the heroic 
assault. 

Onward swept that magnificent charge, officers and men vieing with 
each other who should be foremost to avcnge their comrades' death. Bnt. 
before they reached the guns, Prince Menschikoff had formed a compact 
mass of Russian infantry on the summit of the hill, which now advanced 
with level bayonets against our exhausted battalions. Breathless from 
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their rapid charge up the hill, diminished in numbers, and fatigued from 
their almost superhuman excrtion~, they were unable to resist the shock, 
anJ, ,j,.'l'erately contesting every inch of ground, slowly yielded to the 
enormolls weight of the llussian columns. The gallant 33rd, the Duke 
of W ellin~t< III'S rcgiuH;nt, displayed a prowess excelled by none. Their 
colours were borne proudly to the last, and ever in the spot of the greatest 
dan~cr. The Queen's colours, when the fight was over, showed fourteen 
bullet-holes, and the regimental colours del·en. Kineteen sergeants fell 
around their standal'tl~, defendin;::' to the last the honour of their regi
ment, and preserving the fame so identified with the career of the departed 
warrior whose name it bore. 

While the heroes of the Light Division were thus nobly performing their 
part, Sir Jle Lacy Evans and General En~land were gallantly bringing 
their divisions into action. They had foreetl a passage, with great diffi
cnlty, and exprJ'ed to a most ,k,truclive fire, somewhat to the left of their 
compatriots of ::-iir George Brown's division, and, breaking through the 
obstacles which awaited them 011 the bank, rapidly advanced up the 
hill. The 55th and 95th encountered a treillendous fire, which they 
returned with \'i~'unr from their muskets, while our artillery did good 
service by an energetic discharge of shot and shell into the enemy's 
line" ::'>Iajor Hose, Captains Butler and Scham, fell to ri"c no more, and 
lllany other office-r,; were severely wounded; U:j killed aUlI wounded were 
the contribution of this rl'!~iment to the day's slaughter. 

As the !)5th charged up the hill, one of the most affecting episodes of 
that fierce encounter-so full of incidents of unsurpassed courarre and 
pathetic scenes-occurred. Early in the 'ch3.rO'e Captain Eddin':t~n a 
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youn,!'!' officer, fell wounded, a ball passing through his clle'st. The regi-
ment, unable to stand against the scathing fire to which they were 
exposed, fell back to re-form, and left the wounded officer on the ground. 
In full "iew of the re!'!'imcnt, a Russian rifleman advanced and kneelinO' 
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by ~is side, appeared to be about to offer his canteen to his lips. A 
thnll passed through the ranh, at the spectacle of a soldier exposing his 
own lIfe thus for the purpose of alleviatioO' the sufferinrrs of a dyina' 
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enemy. No. g~n would have been pointed against that man, no bayonet 
levelled at hIS lIfe. It seemed one of those incidents that show the better 
feelings of hUL...anity are not quite extinguished by the breath of war. 
But what was their horror when the rifleman, layinO' aside his eanteen 
levelled his piece and. deliberatel! blew out the brain; of the dying man! 
Among those who Wltnessed thIS cowardly assassination was a younger 
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brother of the captain who had recently exchanged into the regiment, 
that he might share death and danger with his brother, whom he ten
derly loved. Maddened by the spectacle of his brother's murder. the 
young lieutenant sprang forward, shouting with frantic energy to the 
men to follow and avenge the deed. One loud yell of execration burst 
from the lips of the soldiers, and bounding onwards, they rushed after 
their leader. Waving his sword above his head, the gallant young man 
was a conspicuous mark, and in another moment fell headlong, pierced 
by a dozen bullets. Thus the two brothers, so fondly attached in life, 
mingled their blood on that fatal hillside-among thousands of the slain 
perhaps the most generally and deeply mourned. 

At length Sir De Lacy E,an,;, who had received a severe contusion on 
his shoulder, rallied his men, and led them victors to the summit of the 
hill, silencing one of the batteries which had done such execution upon 
the gallant fellows of the Light Division. Sir Richard England's di,ision 
had f(lu~ht-tl) use the language of one who shared in that charge
" like devils," and surmounting every impediment, though not without 
dreadful loss, joined their gallant comrades. Everywhere the Hu"iano 
were driven back by the irresistible bayonets of the British, and the con
yuerors literally marched through paths of blood to victory. 

As yet we have not detailed the part borne by the magnificent Fin't 
Division,-the very flower of the British army. The Duke of C:Il11bridge 
had led his Guards and Highlanders across the Alma, to the left of the 
Light Division, and rapidly advanced to its assistance. As they asceI'.ded 
thc hill, tlley encountered Sir GellIf.:c Brown's regiments slowly yielding 
to the immense impetus of tbe Russian eh'lr~c. Opening Iheir ranks, 
they allowed their comrades to pass and re-form in their rear, and then the 
enemy for the first time was confronted with the most redoubtable infan
try soldiers in tbe world. Then began the most desperate hand-to-hand 
conflict yet witnessed. The f:cots Fusiliers had hurried to the rescue 
without waiting to form properly, and for a brief space were confused. 
But the individuar courage of the members of that distinguished corps 
never for an instant was found deficient. Surrounded by the enemy, 
they fought with undaunted valour. Viscount Chewton, a distinguished 
young captain, who had gained renown in both services, haying been 
originally a midshipman, and having borne an honourable part in th" 
Indian campaign, dashed forward, and, waving his bearskin, shouted to 
them to advance. Thirteen other officcrs, with reckless bravery, followed 
his example, and in a few minutes eleven of their number were wounded. 
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The gallant Chewton had his leg broken by a ball, and fell within fifty 
yards of the redoubt. Before he could be rc,cued, several Russians 
attacked the fallen man, and beat him savllg']y with the butt-ends of 
their mmkets, others "t:,hhing him at the same time with their bayonets. 
A strong man, he struggled desperately; and when at lc'n"th rescued and 
borne fi'om the field, his bolly was found to be almost covered with 
wounds. He lingerell for a few days, and then expired. Two young 
officers, Lieutenants Lindsay amI Thist]ethw:lyte, who bore the colours, 
were surrounded by the enemy, <lnd, excel,t the four colour-sergeants, 
isolated from their cromradp;;. The fergC<lnts were one by one struck 
down; and then the:;e gallant young mcn, back to back, kept the foe at 
bay, and, almost miraculously cscaping unhurt, cut their way through 
and carried their colours safely to the top of the hill. 

Meanwhile the Li;Cht Division had re-formed their lines, and now 
returned to the charge, in the footsteps fof the dauntless Guards. In 
vain broad sheets "j' fire poured through the ranks-no man flinched. 
The flag whi,·h the Fusiliers had planted on the redoubt was still there, 
and pointed out the path they were tn tread. Their royal leader proved 
him"clf worthy of Iii" charge, and encouragcll by his example thc valour 
of his men. The It ll"ians quailed before the tremendous onset; and 
when the Highlanders, who had re~erved their fire, Clime dashing up to 
the front, anJ, afkr ,li,chargiog a tremendous volley, charged at the 
bayonet's point, the rout was complete. The enemy fled terror-stricken, 
and the (;uanl" and Highlanders t()get]'cr leaped into the redoubt, the 
gunners precipitately ha5tening after their flying comrades. 

At the sUIllmit of the hill a brief stand was made, and ~t seemed as if 
the contest were about to be renewed; but the Highlanders, levelling 
tbeir bayonets, adranccd at a rapid pace, and the enemy, dashing 
down their accoutrements and arms, fled, like frightened sheep, down the 
declivity. 

l\leautime the French had driven back the Russian left wing upon the 
main bolly, and now brought to bear, with deadly effect, their guns upon 
the retreating foe; and the second and third divisions of our army arrived 
up?n the scene. The victory was complete: a f2;reat army, in a position 
of Immense "tren!-!th, had been ignominiously defeated, in less than three 
hours, by the sheer valour of English and French soldiers. True we 
had paid dearly for our victory; but the annals of the British arm~ do 
not record a nobler aehierement. 

We were unable to pursue the fugitives-our cavalry was too weak in 
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numbers to be detached from the main body of the army: had we been 
stronger in that branch of the service, the ,ictory of the Alma might 
have been equivalent to the conquest of the Crimea. 'We afterwanls 
ascertained that :Sebastopol was emptied of its garrison to strengthen the 
army, and had wc been in a position to follow the retreating forces, we 
might have inflicted a blow on Russian strength from which it would not 
in all probability have soon recovered; as it was, the Allies remained mas
ters of the field, and the defeated l\Ienschikoff fled towards Baktchi-Serai, 
leaving behind him, according to his own admission, 1,762 dead, and 
2,720 wounded. Russian assertions are not the mo~t trustworthy, espe
cially when the circumstances are unfavourable to themselves, and the 
probability is that the loss was really much greater. The .English had 
:353 killed, and 1,612 wounded, many of whom afterwards died of their 
injuries. Our allies lost 256 killed, and 1,087 wounded. 

On the bloody field repl)~cd the victors when that day's dreadful work 
was done: amid the dead and dying-the lifebreath painfully passing 
irom the lips of wounded friend and foe-some of our brave fellows, pil
lowed on their knapsacks, "lept a fitful sleep; some crept among the heaps 
of dying, searching for friend or brother, and somc supported the droop
ing head and administered a draught of water to the fevered lips of 
wounded comrade or dying enemy. The fight was over, the In,( of blood 
satisfied, and all the better qualities of manhood, mercy and fiJrgh-cuess, 
appeared beneath that setting sun. Sometimes, as they stooped to assi~t a 
dying enemy, the Muscovite, trained to treachery, ,,"ith a final effort, 
would discharge a pistol at their heads; and then the old war spirit was 
once more aroused, and with clubbed musket, or deadly bayonet, the maL 
evolent Russian was sent to his account. The sailors, who had watched 
the progress of the battle from the ships, wheu they saw that victory was 
ours, swarmed ashore, and hurried to the scene of "trife. There they 
bore the wounded to the surgeon's quarters, and to the ships, with the 
tenderness of women. Little drummer-boys might be seen among the 
prostrate heroes, comforting and rendering assistanc<.: with a care and zeal 
beyond their years. A fatigue party was ordered on sen-ice to bury the 
dead; and the surgeons, with bare arms and splashed with blood, strove 
by their skill and energy to alleviate the sufferings and save the lives of 
the poor fellows brought to them. 

A frightful spectacle was that hill-side of the Alma, on the evening of 
the renowned 20th of September, 1854. England's best and bravest lay 
dead, their pale faces lit by the setting sun: some retained the expression 
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of th:1t intense energy which bore them fearlessly to the mouths of the 
Ru,.-iall guns; some, "ith faces calm and beautiful as an infant's, seemed 
peacefully ,lcepin!:!', and smiling as they slept: others, with limbs con
tracte"l, and features frif!htfully distorted, bore witness to the fierce 
aU,(lllic:' of the death·,truudc. Russian and Ellf!li"h and French lay 
c~mmint!led, as they fell i~ the deadly struggle; and among the hcaps of 
corp~'-'s, many in whom thc "park of life yet lingered, lay miserably groan
ing, or faintly crawled with shattered limbs, in search of help. Some of 
the bodies were ]lemlbs, the brains scattered around the bloody trunk: 
and others were so frightfully mutilated that it was difficult to recognize 
any trace "f humanity. While :'ome of our men helped to bear the 
woulllled from the field, and bury the corpses of the slain, others hovered 
about, :lll,l plundered the deadof clothes, arms and such matters as could 
be carril,,1 away; the sailors ("pee-ially wcre active in securing trophies of 
war. RlN,ian orders and crosl'CS, Russian arms, and even the black 
bread from the soldiers' knapsacks, "ere eagerly sought; the boots were 
real prizes, and the seamen, who "ould heartily lend a hand to succour a 
wounded comrade, or even a foe, had no delicacy in appropriating the 
clothing of the dead. .\n expeditious mode of measurement, by "hich 
they "ccured the articles which would best fit, caused some amusement, 
even at such a time. Jack, scatin)! himself at the feet of a dead Russian, 
placl',l the sole of his foot against that of the corpse; if they agreed in 
sizl', tll': 1)llot8 were at once appropriated; if otherwise, the critical mariner 
proceeded to another selection. 

For two days the armies remained upon the field; had they marched 
at once, it is more than probable, nay, almost certain, they might have 
entered Sebastopol with but little resistance. Marshal St. Arnaud wished 
to make an immediate advance; but Lord Ra!:!;bn refused to leave his 
\\"oul1lk,1 untended on the field. Though possibly we ultimately lost by 
this delay, we can scarcely blame a general who showed such a fine huma. 
nity even among the horrors of warfare. Our English cl)ura~c is of the 
old chivalric sort-we fight as men, for great principles, not for the lust 
of' cun'iuest : our soldiers are everyone a treasure of immense value 
rightly u~ed,. not to be. cast a~ay to perish when their first use is pa:'oe,l' 
Human hfe IS to Engl~shmen lD~ensely sacred: we cheerfully Uy it down 
when demanded, and lD proportiOn do we honour and cherish those who 
have perilled it in our cause. A single life wilfully sacrificed for a mere 
str~tegical advantage woul~ have been a stain on our English honour, 
whICh we should not speedily have forgiven. 
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At early morning, on the 23rd of September, the Allies turned their 
backs on the memorable heights. Two men, strong and unwounded, 
remained upon the field, and watched their departure; and in all that 
proud array, flushed with victory, there were none who bore more heroic 
hearts. Upwards of 200 wounded Russians still lay upon the fielll; and 
Dr. Thompson, surgeon of the 44th re:,;iment, and his servant, volun
teered to remain, and administer to their wants. Every moment increased 
their loneliness and their danger; for predatory bands of Cossack horsemen 
still hovered around the scene, against whose revengeful lances the plea 
of mercy and Christian charity would have been but an ineffectual shield i 
and yet these two brave men quailed not in their mission, and lUany a 
dying foe had his last pangs soothed, and parting agonies alleviated, by 
the ministrations of these good Samaritans of peace." 

ALlUAXZA.-This battle was fought, April 4th, 1707, between the 
confederate forces under the Earl of Galway, and the French and 
Spaniards, commanded by James Fitzjames. Duke of Berwick, the 
illegitimate son of James II of England, when most of the English 
were killed or made prisoners of war, having been abandoned by the 
Portuguese at the first charge. 

ALlUEIDA.-This was an important position, as a frontier town 
of Portu~;al, in the Peninsular war. JIassena laid siege to it August 
15th, 1810, and the governor capitulated August 27th following. The 
French crossed into Spain, leaving a garrison at Almeida, blockaded by 
the British, April 6th, 1811. It was evacuated by the Fren~h, May 
11th, of the same year. In the end,Wellington compelled .\la;;:;ena to 
retire from Portugal, but the route of the French was tracked by horrid 
desolation. 

ALNEY.-This was rather a single combat than a battle, between 
Edmund Ironside and Canute the Great, in sight of their armies. The 
latter was wounded, when he proposed a division of the kingdom, the 
south part falling to Edmund, A.D. 1016; but this prince haying been 
murdered at Oxford, shortly after the treaty, according to some by the 
treachery of Aldric Streon, Canute was left in the peaceable possession 
of the whole kingdom, A.D. 1017. 

AMBOYNA.-This place is celebrated for the memorable mas:;acre 
of the English factors by the Dutch, February 17th, 1623; they were 
cruelly tortured and put to death on an accusation of a conspiracy to 
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expel tile Dutch from the island, where the two nations resided and 
jointly ~harcd in the pepper trade of Java. Amboyna was seized by the 
}1~I1glish, February 16th, 1796, but was restored by the treaty of Amiens 
in lS0~. It was again seized by the British, Febru~ry 17th, 1810, and 
\Va, restored at the peace of 1814. 

AMHERSTBURG.-Fought between the Canadians and Americans. 
In .July, 18U, the American General Hull, with a force of 2500 men, 
crossed ()wr from Vetroit, and entered the \Vestern district, where he 
j,,'ued a proclamation inviting the inhabitants to join his standard. At 
this time the British force on the frontier was merely nominal, and could 
off"r little rc,istanee. A, soon as General Brock heard of this invasion, 
he I'l'l>r,,~ue,l the Parliament, then sitting at Toronto, and proceeded 
w("t.ward. He arrived on the Uth of August at Amherstburg, where 
he lllu,tered about 330 regulars, and 400 militia and six hundred 
Indians. Hull, whose force, weakened by sickness and sending away 
two detachments, is ,aid at this time not to have exceeded 800 effective 
mell, retreated across the river, withdrawing the cannon prepared for the 
:;ie,C'c of Aml ... r,( Imr,,, , and shut himself up in Detroit. General Brock, 
instantly crossing over, advanced upon the fort and prepared for an 
immediate assault. A white flag, however, appeared from the walls, and 
a capitulation was signed, by which the whole American force, including 
the detachments, were made prisoners and sent to Montreal. Loud and 
jw-t complaints were made by the Americans against the conduct of 
Hull, who was afterwards tried and condemned to be shot, but was 
spared em account of his age and former services. 

Al\IIE~S, PEc\.CE OF.-Betwcen Great Britain, Holland, France 
and SI,ailJ, signed }larch ~7tL, 1801. 

Ai\I:O:TEltDA}I,-Capital of Holland, surrendered to the King of 
Prussia, when he invaded Holland in favor of the Stadtholder in 1737. 
The French were admitted, without resistance, January 18th, 1795. 
The ancient government restored in Xovember, 1813 . 

. A~DnE, ;\IAJOR:--An a~jutallt general of the British army, taken 
prisoner by the Amencans whllst returning in disguise from a secret 
expedition to the American General Arnold; hanged October 2nd, 1780. 

A:\( mL\..-A pirate's fort on the coast of Malabar, invested by 
Admiral Watson, and destroyed 1756. 
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ANHOLT, ISLAND OF.-Owing to the injury done by the Dani,h 
cruisers to British commerce, this island was taken possession of by 
England. The Danes made an attempt to regain it with a force of 
4000, but were gallantly repulsed. The British force opposed to them 
did not amount to more than 150 men, yet triumphed in a close and 
desperate engagement, March 14th, 1811. 

ANJOU, OR BLAUGE.-This battle was fought between the English 
and French armies April 3rd, 1421. The French were commanded by 
the Dauphin of France, who defeated the English, ou whose side th,· 
Duke of Clarence and 1500 men perished on the field; the Duke was 
slain by Sir Allan Swinton, a Scotch knight, who commanded a company 
at arms; and the earls of Somerset, Dorset, and Huutingdon \\"crc taken 
prisoners. This was the first battle· that turned the tide of success 
against the English in their first wars with France. 

ANTOIGN.-This battle was fought between the central army of the 
French and the Allies, August 13th, 17~1:!, in which ·1;:;011 Austrian, 
and Prussians were killed, 3,500 taken prisoners, and 60(1 emigrants 
shut up in Longwy; 900 French were killed in the action; 31i pieces 
of battering cannon and howitzers, with all the baggage of the combined 
army, were captured. 

AQUILEL\..-In the first battle fought there, Constantine II was 
slain by Constans towards the close of }Iarch, A.D. 340. In the :';cL")ll,l 

Maximus was defeated and slain by Theodosius, July :!8t!J. A.I!. :J~S. 

In the third, Theodosius defeated Eugenius and Arbogastcs: the Gaul, 
and remained sole emperor of the Roman world, SqJtelllLcr 6th, A.D. 

394. Eugenius was put to death, and Arbogastes died by his own hand, 
mortified by his overthrow. 

ARBELA.-The third and decisive battle fought between Alexander 
the Great and Darius Codomanus, king of Persia, which decided the 
fate of Persia, B.C. 331. The army of Darius consisted of 1,0IlO,lilili of 
foot and 100,000 horse; the j)Iacedonian army amounted to only ·10,11110 
foot and 7,000 horBe. The gold and silver found in the cities of ~U'ia, 
Babylon, and Persepolis, which fell into the hands of Alexander, after 
this victory, amounted to £30,000,000, and the jewels and other precious 
spoil, belonging to Darius, sufficed to load 20,1lt)1I mules and 5.IlUO 
camels. At the battle of Arbela, the Persians lost 390,000, or as some, 

C 
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with greater probability, say 40,000, whilst the l\Iacedonians had only 
5110 slain. Darius betook himself to flight, and was slain by Bessus, 
Uowrnor of Bactria, who IVas punished for his perfidy in the following 
manner :-He was taken and bound naked, hand and foot, and four trees 
having been by main force bent down to the l;round, and one of the 
criminal"s limbs tied to each of them, the trees, as they were suffered to 
return to their natural position, flew back with prodigious violence, each 

carrying with it one of the limbs. 

ARCOLA.-This battle was fought between the French, under 
General Bonaparte, and the Austrians, under Field-Marshal Alvinzy, 
~ovember 19th, 1796. The result of this bloody conflict, which was 
fought for eight ,uccessivc days, was the loss on the part of the Austrians of 
l~,I)(jO men in killed, wounded, and prisoners, with 4 flags and 18 guns. 

ARGE~TARIA.-This battle was one of the most renowned of its 
times. It was fought A.D. 37S, in Alsace, between the Allemanni and 
the Romaus, the former being dcfeateu by the latter, with the loss of 
more than ::;5,000 men, out of their whole army of 40,000. 

ARKLOW.-This battle was fought June 10th, 170S, between the 
insurgent Irish, amounting to 31,000, and a small regular force of British, 
which signally defeated them. 

AIDIADA.-Philip, king of Spain, after some years of preparation 
in all the ports of his extensive dominions, had assembled in the river 
Tagus a fleet of 130 large vessels, carrying nearly 30,000 men, and 
the Prince of Parma had collected, in the ports of the Netherlands, 
ships and bOJ.ts for the embarkation of an equal number of his veteran 
troops. To resist these formidClble preparations, Elizabeth had only a 
navy of 34 ships, but the nobility and the seaports fitted out such a 
number of vcs;;els at their own expense, that there soon was at sea a fleet 
of 180 vcs'-cis of all kinds, large and small. The chief command was com
mitted to Howard of Effingham, Lord High-Admiral of England. and 
Drake, Hawkins, and Frobisher held commands under him. The fleet 
was stationed at Plymouth. A land army of 30,000 men was posted at 
Tilbury, in Essex, under the command of Lord Leicester, for the protec
tion of the city of London, while another of equal strength was destined 
for the guard of the Queen's person. 

On the 29th of ~hy, 1588, the Invincible A~mada (i. e. Fleet), as it 
was proudly styled, sailed from the Tagus, but owing to a storm which it 
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encountered, it did not appear off the coast of England till the 19th of 
July. On that day it was descried near the Lizard point, in Cornwall, 
by a Scottish pirate, who made all the sail he could to convey the intelli
gence to Plymouth, and the Admiral got his fleet out to sea with as little 
delay as possible. 

As the Spanish Admiral had orders not to engage in hostilities till he 
should have seen the Prince of Parma's army landed in England, he took 
no notice of the English fleet, but steadily directed his course up the 
Channel. The Armada sailed in the form of a crescent, of which the 
horns were seven miles asunder. Its motion was slow, though every sail 
was spread; " The winds," says the historian, "being as it were tired with 
carrying the ships, and the ocean groaning beneath their weight." The 
English ships, which were smaller and more active than those of the 
Armada, followed to harass it and cut off stragglers, and during the six 
days which it took to reach Calais, it suffered considerably from their 
pcrseyering attacks. At Calais the Admiral learned that the Prince could 
not embark his troops for want of stores and sailors, and while he waited, 
the Armad" narrowly escaped destruction from fire-ships 8ent into it by 
the English. A violent tempest succeeded, which drove it among the 
shoals on the coast of Zealand; and a council of war determined that, as 
it was now in too shattered a condition to attempt anything against the 
enemy, it were best to return to Spain without delay; but as thc p~s~aC:'e 
down the Channel was so full of hazard, it was resolved to sail round Scot
land and Ireland. The Armada, therefore, set sail; the English pur
sued it as far as Flamborough-head, where want of ammunition forced 
them to give over the chase. Storms, however, assailed the Armada, and 
several of the vessels were cast away on the coast of Irelanu, where the 
crews were butchered by the barbarous natives. The total loss was 30 
large 3hips and 10,000 men. Philip received the intelligence with great 
tranquillity, and ordered public thanks to God and the saints for the 
calamity not having been greater. 

In this great danger of herself and kingdom, Elizabeth had shown the 
spirit of a heroine. She visited the camp at Tilbury, rode along the lines 
mounted on a white palfrey, and cheered the soldiers by her animated 
language. ~When the danger was over she went in state to St. Puul's, 
and publicly returned thanks to Heaven. ~he granted pensions to the 
disabled seamen, created the Admiral, Earl of Xottingham, and bestowed 
honours and rewards on his officers. The sudden death of Leicester, 
shortly after he had disbanded his army, intercepted the favours she 
might have designed for him. 
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AR'\IED XEVTTIALITY.--c\' confederacy of the Northern powers 
aO'ainst Endand commenced by the Empress of ltu:'sia, in 17,'=:0. It 
lob 'J' 

resulted in the destruction of the Danish fleet before Copenhagen, April, 
1801. This s'ave Eugland the acknowledged claim to the empire of the 
sea. The neutrality was soon after dissolved. 

ATI'\IAGH.- This battle ,,'as fou2;ht A.D. 1318, against Edward 
Bruce, who \I'a" <.ldeat~,l, taken, and beheaded at Dundalk, and with 
him G200 Scots lost their lives. 

ATI.\IISTICES, C'ELEBR.\'TED.-The most celebrated armistices 
recorded in .\lrJllern Hiotory are the f()lIowing :-That of Leobon, in 17n, 
was si(2ne,1 a few days after the vict"ry of Tagliamento, ,c:aillc,1 by Napo
leon I uyer Prince C!t:lrb" It was Bonaparte himself who pro
po,-;ccl it. This armistice Was followed by the preliminaries of Leobon 
aUtI the treaty of t'allJpo.Formio. The armistice of :-itlycr, concluded on 
the ~;)t" 1 ),:cclllbcr, 1800, took place after the battle of Hohenlinden. It 
\"as si"meLl by .\Iureau, on the 16th JanUllry, 1801. Brune signed the 
arllli-;tice of Trevi,,,, which delivered into the hands of the French the 
fortified I,laees of Ferrara, PCf'ehicra and Porto-LcC:lI:lllO, He wa~ 
r~l'ru;lcllc,1 with not having llemaD<lc,1 Mantua. In lS()G, .\Iur:lt con
cluded an armi"tice at llollcbrun, which sa\'e,1 the ituf'.-;ian arm)" and 
was Illl' CCluse uf a severr: Idler wrilkn to him by the Emperor. On the 
wry en!llin~ of the battle of ,\uslr:rlitz, the Emperorof .\u.-;Iria demanded 
and obtained an armi,-;tiee, "'hich ,,'as preliminary to the peace of Pres
bUl't:'. ,\llutLel' armislil'c, aJ.-;" celebrate-,], was siglwLl after the battle of 
Fril.JLLII,l, and led to the peace of Tilsit. At 'Vagl'am took place the 
armistice "I' Zuaim, which was the prelude to the peace of \' ienna, 1809. 
Lastly, (Ill the cllh of June, 1 :-;1:~, after Bautzen, was RigncJ the armis
tice of l'lci.-;\\'itz, which the Emperor :\'apoleon I himself cOll,iLlererl a 
fault, 

.\I:TILLETIY.-The first l,iece was invented by Schwartz, a German 
CorJelier monk, soon after the iu\'ention of gunpowder, in 1330. First 
U:"e,1 1,)' the EUt:li"h by E,.lwarrl III at the battle of Cr.:c)" in 1346, 
when that kin~ had cl pic'cl'" of cannon, which greatlyaideJ iu his gaining 
the battle. Brass cannon, first usd 1G35-iruprovements made by 
Browne in 17~S. and have continued ever since. 

~\.SC,\'LU~.-TLi, battle was fought A.D. 1192. Richard I of 
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England, commanding the Christian army, met and defeated the Sultan 
Saladin's army of300,OOO Saracens and other infidels. No less than 40,000 
of the enemy were left dead on the field of battle, and the victorious 
Richard marched to Jerusalem. 

ASPERNE.-This battle was fought between the Austrian army 
under the archduke Charles, and the French, on the 21st of May, 1809, 
and two following days. In this most sanguinary fight the loss of the for
mer army exceeded 20,000 men, and the loss of the French was more than 
30,000; it ended in the defeat of Bonaparte, who commanded in person, 
and was the severest check he had yet received. The bridge of the Danube 
was destroyed and his retreat endangered; but the success of the Aus
trians had no beneficial effect on the subsequent prosecution of the war. 

ASSAYE.-Fought September 23rd, 1803, between the Duke of Wel
lington (then General Arthur Wellesley) and Scindiah and the Rajah of 
Berar. This was Wellington'sfirst great battle in which he opposed a force 
fully ten times greater than his own. In Stnc(/ueler's Life of the" Iron 
Dukc" we have the following account of this battle: " Scimliah's army 
having changed its position, occupied the whole space between the Kaitna 
and "\.3saye, with a great number of guns in front, and c0mmenced a mur
derous cannonade. The small number of British guns was quite incapable 
of coping with this vast battery. General WeHesley, therefore, directed 
his infantry to advance with the bayonet. 

'Vith the deterlllined courage which had given them victory at 
Seringapatam, in the actions with Dhoondia Waugh, and on the walls of 
Ahmednuggur, the line dashed forward, carried the guns on the right, 
and approached Assaye. At this mOlllent a cloud of 1\lahratta hllrse 
had stolen round the village, and fell upon theill-sclbre to bayonet 
-with characteristic fury. The 74th regiment wavered-the charge 
was too much for them. 

Colonel Maxwell of the 19th Li::;ht Dragoons saw that the critical 
moment had arrived, Forward I was the word. Falling upon the :'hhratta 
cavalry, the Dragoons gave the British infantry time to rally, cut up the 
Mahratta horse, pushed through the Scindiah's left, and threw the whole 
of that part of the army into confusion. In the meantime the enemy's 
centre, which had remained untouched, closed in upon the ground before 
occupied by their left wing, and uniting with such of their infantry and 
artillery as had been passed over unhurt by the British cavalry, formed 
itself into a kind of crescent, with its right horn resting on the river 
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Jouah, anrl. its left on the village of Assaye; thus presenting themselves 
in a fresh position on the flank of our infantry, on which, having collected 
a considerable number of guns, they recommenced a heavy fire. The battle 
was now to be fought over again, with this difference, that the contending 
forc~s had chan~ed sides, and had the enemy's horse behaved with the 
least spirit, while our cavalry waR absent in pursuit of their broken batta
lions, there is no guessing what the consequences might have been; but, 
happily for General W clle,l"y, they kept aloof. To oppose the enemy in 
their new position, the Sepoy battalion on the right was immediately 
ad I'anced against them, but without effect, 1)\:ing obliged to retire. Another 
was brouc::ht forward and equally repulsed. The cavalry, Iw\'ing by this 
time returned from the pursuit, and formed on the left, and the cnemy's 
horse having di"appeared before them, the General ordered the 78th regi
ment and the 7th cavalry up, to head a fresh att',ck against the enemy's 
infantry and guns, which still defended their position with obstinacy. No 
sooner, however, had he formed the 78th regilllent in line, in directing 
which his horse's leg was carried off by a cannon shot. than the enemy 
without waiting an attack, cOllllllenced their retreat ;,ertlss the Jonah, 
which tIll'} passed in tulerable order before our troops could come up with 
them. Previomly to this last attack Colonel :\Iaxwell had requested and 
obtained pcrIJli'si\l11 to charge a considerable body of infantry and guns, 
which Il:tving formed part of the reserve, were ~een retiring in good order, 
alolJ~ the ri:,.:ht bank of the J ouah. 

The 19th Dragoons were not long in corning up with the enemy, who 
havillg formed with their left to the J ouah, steadily waited tllt'ir approach. 
The charge was sounded. The Dragnons advanced with rapidity, amidst 
a shower of musketry and grape, and had already got almost within 
reach of the bayonets of the enelllY, who still gallantly stood their ground. 
" At this moment," writes an officer engaged in the charge, "il"tead 
of dashing among their ranks, I suddenly found my horl'e swept round as 
it were by an eddy torrent. Away we galloped ri:,.:ht shoulders forward, 
along the whole of the enemy's line, receiving their fire as we passed, till 
having turned our backs on them, we took to our heels manfully; every 
one called out Halt I ilult ! while nobody would set the example! till at 
last a trumpet having sounded, we pulled up, but in complete disorder, 
dragoons and native cayalry, pell-mel!. On tlds occasion Culonel :\Iaxwell 
fell, pierced by a grape-shot. He was gallantly leading the charge when 
he received hb death blow. H;l\-ing involuntarily checked his horse and 
thrown his arm back, when he received his wound, the soldiers immedi-
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ately behind him, not knowing the cause, mistook the gesture for a signal 
to retire, and did so accordingly. At least this was the reason after'l'ards 
assigned for the failure, and if true, shows how the fate of armies, anll 
even of nations, may depend on the direction of a single shot." Reco
vering from their disorder, the Dragoons renewed the charge with terrible 
effect, and the enemy gave way in every direction. 

Thus olosed this memorable battle, one of the most bloody on record 
to the victors. Out of about 4500 men in action, upwards of :WOO were 
either killed or wounded, the former amounting to more than one-third 
of the whole number." 

ASSYRIANS AND JEWS,-the Battles, &c., between-B.c. 710. 
These battles resulted in the total destruction of the army of Sennacharib, 
so graphically described by the Sacred penman-and afterwards in the 
destruction of Jerusalem, the overthrow of Solomon's Temple, and the 
exile of the Jews to Babylon, for 70 years. • 

ATHLONK-The English army under General Ginckel stormed 
Athlone, then a town of prodigious strength-crossing the Shannon in 
the face of the Irish army, yet not losing more than 50 men. This bold 
and successful enterprise procured for Ginckel the title of Earl of 
Athlone, 1691. See Augizl'im. 

ATTILA,-Surnamed The Scourge of God, ravaged all Europe, A.D. 

447. He invaded the Roman empire with an army of500,000 Huns, and 
laid waste all the provinces at Chalons-sur-l\Iarne. Aetius, the Roman 
prefect, met him, and defeated him with the loss of 200,000 men. 
Afterwards he was as signally defeated by Thorismond, King of the 
Goths, and died in the midst of his career. 

AUERSTADT, BATTLE OF.-In this most sanguinary conflict, 
between the French and Prussian armies, October 14th, 1806, the 
Prussians were routed on every side, having lost 200 pieces of cannon, 
30 standards, and 28,000 prisioners, and leaving 30,000 slain on the 
battle field. Both the King of Prussia and Napoleon commanded at this 
engagement. The French Emperor immed\ately afterwards entered 
Berlin, from which city he issued his memorable Berlin Decrees. 

AUGHRIM, BATTLE OF.-Near Athlone, in Ireland. This 
battle was fought, July 12th, 1691, between the Irish, headed by the 
French General St. Ruth, and the English under General Ginckel, when 
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the former lost 7000 men; the latter only 600 killed and 960 wounded. 
st. Rnth was dain. This engagement pro,eLl decisively fatal to the 
intcn"ts of J ames II in Ireland, Ginckel was immediately created Earl 
of Athlone; the ball by which St. Ruth was killed is still preserved sus
pended in the choir of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin. 

AUGSBURG, BATTLE OF,-Fought between the Imperialists 
and thc French army, the latter eomll1allded by .0Ioreau; who obtained 
,,0 complete n. yictory, that Au~slJur," and Munich were opened to him. 
It was f(,ught August ~Gth, 1706; Moreau, September 2nd following, 
a~:1in defeated the Austrians on the Jun, and again, September 7th, at 

MainlJUr~. 

AF:-'TERLITZ, BATTLE OF.-Fou~ht December 2nd, 1805, 
between the French and Austrian armies; gained by the former. Three 
E1l1perors comman"ded at this battle, Akxander of Russia, Francis of 
Au,tria, and Napoleon of France, The killed and wounded exceeded 
40,000 on the side of the "Allies, who lost bc,iLles,.tO standards, 150 pieces 
of cannon, and many thousands of prisoners. This decisive victory of 
the French leu to the trc~ty of Presbnrg, which was signed December 

26th same year. 

B 

BABYLO~.-This city was first taken by Ninus, B.C. 2059, then 
by j,>ar-haddon, B.C. 680. Both Darius and Cyrus took the city, the 
first through the fidelity of his officer Zopyrus, who having cut off his nose 
and ears fleLl to the Babylonians, and was admitted within the walls, and 
found means shortly afterwards to betray the city-the other by turning 
the COUl'i'e of the river Euphrates, and marching his soldiers up the dry 
bed into the city. 

Bc\'DAJOS. SIEGE OF.-This important frontier fortress had sur
rendered to the French, March 11th, 1811, and was invested by the 
British umler Lord Wellington, on .:II arch 16th, 1812; and stormed and 
taken on April following. The seige is one of the most important in the 
annals of warfare; for the victory was not only a glorious military 
achievement in itself, but it obliged the French, who had entered Portu
gal for the purpose of plunder, to commence a precipitate retreat from 
that kin!::,lnm. For particulars, see Life of IV ellington, and Napier's Pe
ninsular War. 
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BADEN, TREATY OF.-Between France and the Emperor, Sep
tember 7th, 1814. It was erected into a grand duchy of the Rhenish 
Confederation in 1806. Its territorial acquisitions, by its alliance with 
France, was guaranteed by the Vienna Congress of 1815. 

BALAKLAV A, BATTLE OF.-Fought October 25th, 1854. If 
the exhibition of the most brilliant valour, of the excess of courage, 
and of a daring which would have reflected lustre on the best days of 
chivalry can afford full consolation for the disaster of to-day, we can 
have no reason to regret the melancholy loss which we sustained in a 
contest with a savage and barbarous enemy. 

I shall proceed to describe, to the best of my power, what occurred 
under my own eyes, and to state the facts which I have heard from men 
who,,~ veracity is unimpeachable, reserving to myself the exercise of the 
right of private judgment in making public and in suppressing the details 
of what occurred on this memorable day. Before I proceed to my nar
rative, I must premise that a certain feeling existed in some quarters that 
our cavalry had not been properly handled since they landed in the 
Crimea, and that they had lost golden opportunities from the indecision 
and excessive caution of their leaders. It was said that our cavalry ought 
to have been manoouvred at Bouljanak in one way or in another, accord
ing to the fancy of the critic. It was affirmed, too, that the Light Cav
alry were utterly useless in the performance of one of their most import
ant duties-the collection of supplies for the army-that they were "above 
their business, and too fine gentlemen for their work;" that our horse 
should have pushed on after the flying enemy after the battle of the Alma, 
to their utter confusion, and with the certainty of taking many gun~ and 
prisoners; and, above all, that at Mackenzie's farm first, and at the gorge 
near Inkermann, subsequently, they had been improperly restrained from 
charging, and had failed in gaining great successes, which would have 
entitled them to a full share of the laurels 'of the campaign, solely owing to 
the timidity of the officer in command. The existence of this feeling was 
known to many of our cavalry, and they were indignant and exasperated 
that the faintest shade of suspicion should rest on any of their corps. With 
the justice of these aspersions they seemed to think they had nothing to 
do, and perhaps the prominent thought in their minds was that they 
woulll give such nn example of courage to the world, if the chance offered 
itself, as would shame their detractors for e,er. 

In my last I mentioned that several battalions of Russian infantry had 
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crossed the Tchernaya, and that they threatened the rear of our position 
and our communication with Balaklava. Their bands could be heard 
playing at night by the travellers along the Balaklava road to the camp, 
but they" showed" but little during the day, and kept up among the 
gorges and mountain passes through which the roads to Inkermann, Sim
pheropol, and the south-east of the Crimea wind towards the interior. 
The position we occupied, in reference to Balaklava was supposed by most 
people to be very strong-even impregnable. Our lines were formed by 
natural mountain slopes in the rear, along which the French had made 
very formidable entrenchments. Below those entrenchments, and very 
nearly in a right line across the valley beneath, are four conical hillocks, 
one rising above the other as they recede from our lines; the furthest, 
which joins the chain of mountains opposite to our ridges being named 
Canrobert's Hill, from the meeting there of that General with Lord 
Raglan after the march to Balaklava. On the top of each of these hills 
the Turks had thrown up earthen redoubts, defended by 250 men each, 
and armed with two or three guns-some heavy ship guns-lent by us 
to them, with one artilleryman in each redoubt to look after them. These 
hills cross the yalley of Balaklava at the distance of about two and a half 
miles from the town. Hupposing the spectator, then, to take his stand 
on one of the heights forming the rear of our camp before Sebastopol, he 
would see the town of Balaklava, with its scanty shipping, its narrow strip 
of water, and its old forts on his right hand; immediately below he would 
behold the valley and plain of coarse meadow land, occupied by our cav
alry tents, and stretching from the base of the ridge on which he stood to 
the foot of the formidable heights at the other side; he would see the 
French trenches lined with Zouaves a few feet beneath, and distant from 
him, on the slope of the hill; a Turkish redoubt lower down, then another 
in the valley, then, in a line with it, some angular earthworks, then, in 
succession, the other two redoubts up to Canrobert's Hill. At the dis
tance of two or two and a half miles across the valley there is an abrupt 
rocky mountain range of most irregular and picturesque formation, 
covered with scanty brushwood here and there, or rising into barren pin
nacles and platCtI1l;c of rock. In outline and appearance this portion of 
the landscape is wonderfully like the Trosachs. A patch of blue sea is 
caught in between the overhanging cliffs of Balaklava as they close in the 
entrance to the harbour on the right. The camp of the Marines, pitched 
on the hill sides more than 1000 feet above the level of the sea, is opposite 
to you as your back is turned to Sebastopol and your right side towards 
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Balaklava. On the road leading up the valley, close to the entrance of 
the town, and beneath these hills, is the encampment of the 93rd High
landers. 

The cavalry lines are nearer to you below, and are some way in advance 
of the Highlanders, but nearer to the town than the Turkish redoubts. The 
valley is crossed here and there by small waves of land. On your left the 
hills and rocky mountain ranges gradually close in towards the course of 
the Tchernaya, till at three or four miles' distance from Balaklava, the 
valley is swallowed up in a mountain gorge and deep ravines, above which 
rise tiers aft.er tiers of desolate whitish rock, garnished now and then by 
bits of scanty herbage, and spreading away towards the east and south, 
where they attain the Alpine dimensions of the Tsehatir Dagh. It i, very 
easy for an enemy at the Belbek, or in command of the road of l\Iacken
zies's farm, Inkermann, Simpheropol, or Bakshiserai, to debouch through 
these gorges at any time upon this plain from the neck of the valley, or 
to march from Sebastopol by the Tchernaya, and to advance along it 
towards. Balaklava, till checked by the Turkish redoubts on the "outhern 
side, or by the fire from the French works on the northern side-i. e., 
the side which, in relation to the valley to BalaH;va, forms the rear of 
our positIOn. It was evident enough that l\lenschikoff and Gortschakoff 
had been feeling their way along this route for several days past, and very pro
bablyat night the Cossacks had crept up close to our picquets, which are 
not always as watchful as might be desired, and had observed the weak
ness of a position far too extended for our army to defend, and occupied 
by their despised enemy, the Turks. 

At half-past seven o'clock this morning, an orderly came galloping in 
to the head-quarters camp from Balaklava, with the news, that at dawn a 
strong corps of Russian horse, supported by guns and battalions of infantry 
had marched into the valley, and had already nearly dispossessed the 
Turks of the redoubt No.1, (that on Cam'obert's Hill, which is farthest 
from our lines), and that they were opening fire on the redoulJts Nos. 2, 
3, and 4, which would speedily be in their hands unless the Turks offered 
a stouter resistance than they had done already. 

Orders were despatched to Sir George Cathcart, and to H. R. H. the 
Duke of Cambridge, to put their respective divisions, the Fourth and 
the First, in motion for the scene of action; and intelligence of the 
advance of the Russians was also furnishcd to General CanrolJert. 
Immediately on receipt of the news, the General commanded General 
Bosquet to get the Third .Division uuder arms, and sent a strong body 
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of artillery and some 200 Chasseur~ d'. \ frique to assist us in holding 
the ,alley. :"ir Colin Campbell, "\Vho "\Vas in command of Balaklava, had 

drawn up the !1::rd Highlanders a little in front of the road to the town, 
at the first news of the advance of the enemy. The Marines on the 
hci:c:hh ~ot under arms; the seamen's batteries an~ Marines' batteries, 
on the hei~hts close to the to"\Vn, "\Vere manned, and the French artillery
men alllI the )I;')lwyes prepared for action along their lines. Lord Lucan's 
little camp "\Vas the scene of "~roat excitement. The men had not had 
time to "\Vater their horses; they had not broken their fast from the 
evening of the day before, and had barely saddle,1 at the first blast of the 
trumpet, when they "\Vere drawn up on the slope behind the redoubts in 
front of their eamp to operate on the enemy's srluadrons. It "\Vas soon 
evi,lL"llt that uo reliance was to be placed on the Turkish infantry or 
artillerymen. All the stories "\Ve had heard about their bravery behind 
stone "\Valls and earthworks 1'1'1),0,1 how differently the same or similar 
people fi.~ht ullller different cirnullstanccs. 'Vhen the Russians advanced, 
th,~ Tnrb lire.} a few rounds at them, got frightened at the distance of 
their Hl]>pllrls in the rear, looked round, recei,eJ a fe"\V shots and shell, 
anJ tllen .1 bolted," "and fic,l "\Vith an agility quite at variance with com
mon-place notions of Oriental deportment on the battle-field. But Turks 
on the Danube are very different beings from Turks in the Crimea, as 
it a!'l'L'ars that the Russians of Sebastopol are not at all like the Russians 
of 8i!i"tria. 

Bonn after eight o'clock, Lord Raglan and his staff turned out and 
cantered to"\Vards the rear of our position. The booming of the artillery, 
the spattering roll of musketry, were heard rising from the valley, drown
ing the roar of the sic~e guns in front before :"~bastopol. "\., I rode in 
the direction of the firing, over tlH~ thistles and large stones "\Vhich cover 
the undulating plain tbat stretches a"\Vay towards Balaklava, on a level 
with the summit of the rirl~es above it, I observed a French light infantry 
regiment (the 27th, I think) advancing with admirable care and celerity 
from our right towards the rilLe near the telegraph-house, "\Vhich "\Vas 
already lined by companies of French infantry, "\Vhile mounted officers 
scampered along its broken outline in every direction. 

General Bos(jud, a stout soldierlike-looking man, "\Vho reminds one of 
the old gCII re of French Generals as depicted at Versailles, followed, with 
hi, staff and a small escort of IIu""'lr", at a gallop. Faint "\Vhite clouds 
rose here and there above the hill from the cannonade below. ~ever did 
the painter's eye rest on a more beautiful scene than I beheld from the: 
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ridge. The fleecy vapours still hung around the moun bin tops, and 
mingled with the ascending ,olumcs of smoke; the patch of sea sparkled 
freshly in the rays of the morning sun, but its light was eclipsed by the 
flashes which gleamed from the massess of armed men below., 

Looking to the left towards the gorge, we beheld six compact masses of 
Russian infantry, which had just debouched from the mountain passes near 
Tchernaya, and were slowly advancing with solemn stateliness up the 
valley. Immediately in their front was a regular line of artillery, of at 
least twenty pieces strong, Two batteries of light guns were already a 
mile in advance of them, and were playing with energy on the redoubts, 
from which feeble puffs of smoke came at long intervals, Behintl these 
guns, in front of the infantry, were enormous bodies of c,mtlry, They 
were in six compact squares, three on each flank, moving down en {(,he/un 

towards us, and the valley was lit up with the blaze of their sabres, and 
lance points, and gay accoutrement", In their front, and extending along 
the intel'\'als between each battery of guns, were clouds of nlOunted skir_ 
mishers, wheeling and whirling in the front of their march like autumn 
leaves tossed by the wind, The Zouave8 close to us were Iyin:; like tigers 
at the spring, with ready rifles in hanll, hidden chin deep Ily the earth
works which run along the line of these ridges on our rear, but the fluick
eyed Russians were manoouvring on the other side of the yalley, and did 
not expose their columns to attack. Below the Zouaves "1>0 could see the 
Turkish gunners in the redoubts, all iu confusion as the shells burst over 
them. Just as I came up, the Russians had carried No.1 rcdoul,t, the 
farthest ami most elevated of all, aud their horsemen "l>ere ehasing the 
Turks across the interval which lay between it and redoubt XCI, 2. At 
that Uloment the cavalry, under Lord Lucan, were formed in glittering 
masses- the Light Brigade, under Lord Canli~an, in advance; the 
Heavy Bri~ade, under Brigadier-General Scarlet, in rc;;crye. They 
wero drawn up just in front of their encampment, and were concealed frol11 
the view of the enemy by a slight" waye" in the plain. Considerably 
to the rear of their ri;;ht, the D3rd Highlanders were drawn up in line, 
in front of the approach to Balaklava. Above and behind them, on the 
heights, the "Iarines were visible through the glass, drawn up uneler 
arms, and the gunners could be seen really in the earthworks, in which 
were placed the heavy ships' gn ns. The 93rd had originally been 
advanced somewhat more into the plain, but the instant the Russians got 
possession of the first redoubt they opened fire on them from our own 
guns which inflicted sOl11e injury, and Sir Colin Campbell "retired" his 
men to a better position. )leantime the enemy advanced his cavalry 
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rapidly. Tn our inexpressible disgust we saw the Turks in redoubt No. 
~ fly at their approacb. They ran in scattercd groups across towards 
redoubt No.3, and towards Balaklava, but the borsc-hoof of the (]"s>'ack 
was too 'Iuick for them, and sword and lance were busily plied among tbe 
retreating herd. Tbe yells of the pursuers and pursued were plainly 
audible. As tbe Lancers and Ligbt Cavalry of tbe Russians advanced 

. tbcy gatheret\ up tbeir l'kirmishers "'ith great speed and in excellent 
on\er~the :-hifting trails of men, which played all over the valley like 
moonlight on tbe water, contpctctl, gathered up, and the little pdoton 
in a few moments became a solid column. Tben up came their guns, in 
rushed their gunners to thc abandoned redoubt, and the guns of ~o. 2 
redoubt soon played with deadly eff"ct upon the dispirited defenders bf 
No. ,; redouLt. Two or three shob in return from the earthworks, and 
all is silent. The Turks swarm over the earthworks, and run in confusion 
towards the town, firing their muskets at the enemy as tbey run. Again 
the s"li,l column of cavalry opens like a fan, and resolves itself into a 
" Long spray" of skirmishers. It laps the flying Turks, stcd flashes in 
the air, and down go the poor j\J("lem 'luiverin,,' on the plain, split 
tbrou:.;h fez and musket-guard to the chin and breast-belt. There is no 
sup!,,,rt for them. It is cyitlent the Russians have been too quick for us. 
The Turks have been too quick also, for they have not held their redoubts 
long enough to enable us to bring them help. In nin the Turkish gun
ners in the earthen batteries which are placed along the French entrench
ments striye tl) protect their flying countrymen; their shot fly widc and 
short of the swarming masses. The Turks betake themselves towards the 
Highlamlcrs, where they check their flight and form into companies 011 the 
flanks of the Highlanucr:,. As the ltu,.;oian c"'I"alry on the left of their line 
crown the hill across the valley, they percei'l"e the Hi~hlanders drawn up at 
the di,Lmce of,ome half mile. calmly awailillg their approach. Tlll'Y halt, 
and ~quadron after ~'luadron flies up from the rear, till they have a body 
of soml' 1;-)UII mon along the riuge-Lancers, and Dragoons, and Hussars. 
Then they move en echelon in two bodies, with another in reserve. 
The cavalry who have been pur,'iUiu,~ the Turks on the right are coming up 
to the riuge bCllL'ath us, which conceab our cavalry from view. The heavy 
lJl"i:,:-ade in advance is dra\\"ll up ill !,wO lines. The first line eonbists of 

'tbe Scob; Grey>" and of their old cODll'anions in glory, the Enniskillens j 
. the second of the 4th Itoyal Irish, of the 5th Dragoon Guards, and of the 
1 st Royal Dragoons. The Ligbt Cayalry Brigade is on their left, in two 
lines also. The silence i:; oppre:;si\"e; between the cannon bursts one can 
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hear the champing of bits and the clink of sabres in the valley below. The 
RU3sians on their left drew breath for a moment, and then in one grand 
line charged in towards Balaklava. The ground flies beneath their horses' 
feet; gathering speed at every stride, they dash on towards that thin red 
streak topped lcith a line of steel. The Turks :fire a volley at eight 
hundred yards and run. As the Itussians come within six hundred 
yards, down goes that line of steel in front, and out rings a rolling volley 
of Minie musketry. The distance is too great; the Russians are not 
checked, but still sweep onwards through the smoke, with the whole force 
of horse and man, here and there knocked over by the shot of our batteries 
above. With breathless suspense everyone awaits the bursting of the 
wave upon the line of Gaelic rock; but ere they come within two hundred 
and :fifty yards, another deadly volley flashes from the levelled rifle, and 
carries terror into the Russians. They wheel about, open :files right and 
left, and fly back faster than they came. "Bravo Highlanders! well 
done!" shout tbe excited spectators; but events thicken. The High
landers and their splendid front are soon forgotten, men scarcely have a 
moment to think of this fact, that the 93rd neyer altered their formation 
to receive that tide of horsemen. "No," saiu Sir Colin Campbell, "I 
did not think it worth while to form them even four deep I" The ordinary 
British line, two deep, was quite sufficient to repel the attack of these 
Muscovite cavaliers. Our eyes were, however, turned in a moment on 
our own cavalry. We saw Brigader-General Scarlett ride along in front 
of' his massive squadrons. The Russians-evidently corps d'c/itt-their 
light blue jackets embroidered with silver lace, were advancing on their 
left, at an easy gallop, towards the brow of the hill. A forest of lances 
glistened in their rear, and several squadrons of grey-coated dragoons 
moved up quickly to support them as they reached the summit. The 
instant they came in sight the trumpets of our cavalry gave out the 
warning, blast which told us all that in another moment we should see 
the shock of battle beneath our very eyes. Lord Raglan, all his staff 
and escort, and groups of officers, the Zouaves, French generals and 
officers, and bodies of French infantry on the height, were spectators of 
the scene as though they were looking on the stage from the boxes of a 
theatre. Nearly everyone dismounted and sat down, and not a word 
was said. The Russians advanced down the hill at a slow canter, which 
they changed to a trot, and at last nearly halted. Their :first line was at 
least double the length of ours-it was three times as deep. Behind 
them was a similar line, equally strong and compact. They evidently 
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despised their insignificant looking enemy, but their time was come. r~e 
tnullpcts rang out ag'ain through the valley, and the Greys and EnDls
killenn::; went riC!ht at the centre of the UusO'ian cavalry. The space 
between them w;s only a fe\, hundred yards; it was scarce enough to let 
the horses "gather away," nor had the men quite space sufficient for the 
full play of their sword arms. The Russian line briug,; forward each 
wing a:i our cavalry advance, and threatens to annihilate them as they 
pa,." on. Turning a little to tlleir left, so as to meet the Russian right, 
the Greys ru"h on with a cheer tllat thrills to every heart-the wild shout 
of the Enniskilleners rises through the air at the same instaut. As light
ning flashes through a cloml, the Greys and Enlliskilleners pierced 
throu",h the dark masses of Russians. The shock \vas but for a moment, 
Ther: was a clash of stl,el anu a light play of swordblades in the air, and 
then the Greys anu the redcoats disappear ill the midst of the shaken 
and (lui\'ering columns. In another moment we see them emerging and 
da"hing ou with diminished numbers, and in broken order, against the 
sceollll line, which is ad\'ancing against them as fast n::; it can to retrieve 
the fortune of the charge. It was a terrible moment. "God help them! 
they are lost" was the exclamation of more than one man, and the 
thought of many. \Yith unabatl'd fire the noble hearts dashed at their 
enemy. It was a fight of heroes. The first line of Russians, which had 
beon smashed utterly by our charC!e, anu had fled off at one flank and 
to\yard" the centre, \rere coming back to swallow up our handful of men. 
By sheer steel and oheer cour~Ii!'C Enniokillener and i)cot were winning 
their dl"pl'l'ate way rig lIt through the enemy's s(luadrons, and all'l,ady 
grey horses and red coats had appeared ric:ht at the ruar of the second 
mas::;, when, \rith irre"istible force, like one bolt from a bow, the 1st 
Royals,' the 4th lJr"i!(llin Guaru" and the 5th Dragoon Guards rushed at 
the remnants of the first line 'f the enemy, went through it as though it 
were made of l'a:;teL,,~trLI, and dashing on the second body of Russians 
as they were still disordered by the terrible assault of the Greys and their 
companions, put them to utter rout. The TIu:.,:,ian Horoe in less than 
five luinutes after it met our dragoons was flying with all its speed before 
a force certainly not half its strength. A eheer burst from every lip
in the enthusiasm, officers and men took off their caps and shouted with 
delight. and thus keeping up the scenic character of their position, they 
clappell their hands again and again. Lord Raglan at once despatched 
Lieutenant Curzon, Aide.do-Camp, to convey his congratulations to 
Dri:.,;",liel'-General Scarlett, and to say" 'Veil done." The gallant old 
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o.fficer's face beamed with pleasurc when he received the message. " I 
beg to thank his Lordship very sincerely," was his reply. 'l'he cavalry 
did not long pursue their enemy. Their loss was very sli2'ht, about 
thirty-five killed and wounded in both affairs. There were not more than 
four or five men killed outright, and our most material loss was from the 
cannon playing on our heavy dragoons afterwards, when covering the 
retreat of our light cavalry. 

In the Royal Horse Artillery we had a severe, but I am glad to i'ay a 
temporary loss. Captain Maude, who directed the service of hi~ ~l\ns 
with his usual devotedness and dauntless courage, was :;truck in the arm 
by a shell which burst at his sadllle bow and killed hi, hor."e. To the joy 
of all the army, it is ascertained that he is doing well on board ship. 
After the charge, Captain the Hon. Arthur Hardinge camc galloping: up 
to Lord Raglan with the news of what the cavalry had done. 

At ten o'clock the Guards and Hic:hlanclcr.; of the First Division were 
seen moving towards the plains from their camp. The Duke of Cam
bridge came up to Lord Raglan for orders, and his L"nbhip, neally to 
give the honour of the day to Sir Colin Campbell, who comll1alHls at 
Balaklava, told his RoyallIi~hness to place himself under the direction 
of the Brigadier.' ~\.t forty ll1inut~s after ten, the Fourth Divi,ion also 
took up their position in advance of Balakalava. The cavalry were then 
on the left front of our position, facing the enemy; the Light Cavalry 
Brigade was on the left flank forward; the Heavy Canlry BriS,"1c Lit 

enchelon in reserve, with ~uns on the ri~ht; the 4th llr'l!,!non": and .:,th 
Dragoons and Grey" on the left of the brigade, the Enniskillens allll 3rd 
Dragoons on the right. The Fourth Division took up gr"Ull,1 in the 
centre; the Guards and Hif!;hlanders filed off towal'll, the extreme right, 
and faced the redoubts, from which the Russians opened on them with 
such guns as had not been spiked. 

At fifty minutes after ten, General Caurobert, attended lJ'y hi, staff 
and Brigadier-General Rose, rode up to Lord Raglan, and the ;;taff; of 
the two Generals and their escorts mingled together in praise of the mag
nificent charge of our cavalry, while the chiefs apart c'lnycr,:ccl over the 
operations of the day, which promised to be one of battle. The Hu:"ian 
cavalry, followed by our shot, had retired in confusion, leaving the 
ground covered with horses and men. In carrying an order early in the 
day Mr. Blunt, Lord Lucan's interpreter, and son of our Consul in Thc,
saly, had a narrow escape. His horse was killed, he seized a Russian 
charger as it galloped past riderless, but the horse carried him almost into 

D 
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the Russian cavalry, and he only saved himself by leaping into a redoubt 
among a number of frightened Turks who were praying to Allah on 
their bellies. At fifty-five minutes after ten, a body of Cavalry, the Chas
S0urs d'.Hriquc, passed down to the plain, and were loudly cheered by 
our men. They took up ground in advance of the ridges on our left. 

And now occurred the melancholy catastrophe which fills us all with 
~orrow. It appears that the Quartermaster-General, Brigadier Airey, 
thinking that the Light Cavalry had not gone far enough in front when 
the ellellly's horse had fled, gave an order in writing to Captain Nolan, 
l;)th Hussars, to take to Lord Lucan, dirccting his Lordship "to 
ad,ance " his cavalry nearer to the encmy, A braver soldier than Captain 
Xolan the army did not possess, Hc was known to all his arm of the 
~crvice for his entire devotion to his profession, and his name must be 
familiar to all who take interest in our cavalry for his excellent work, 
publi:;hed a year ago, on our drill and system of remount and breaking 
horses. I had the pleasure of his aCIJuaintance, and I kuow he enter
tained the most exalted opinions respecting the capabilities of the Eng
lish horse s(,ldier. Properly led, the British Hussar and Dragoon could 
in hi" mind break square, take batteries, ride over columns of infantry, 
and pierce any other cavalry in the world as if they were made of straw. 
Hc thong'ht that they had not had the opportunity of doing all that was 
in their power, and that they had missed even such ch:mces as they had 
offered to them,-that, in fact, they were in some measure disgraced. A 
matcltle,s horseman and a first-rate swordsman, he held in contempt, I 
am afraid, even grape and canister. He rode off with his orders to Lord 
Lucan. He is now dead and gone. God forbid I should cast a shade 
on the brightness of his honour, but I am bound to state what I am told 
occurred when he reached his Lordship. I should premise that as the 
Ru:,sian c'lvalry retired, their infantry fell back towards the head of the 
valley, leaving men in three of the redoubts they had taken, and abandon
ing the fi'nrth. They had also placed some guns on the heights over their 
position on the left of the gorge. Their cavalry joined the reserve, and 
drew up in six solid divisions, in an oblique line across the entrance to the 
gorge. ~ix battalions of infantry were placed behind them, and about 
thirty guns werc drawn up along their line, while masses of infantry 
were abo collected on the hills behind the redoubts on our right. Our 
cavalry had moved up to the ridge across the valley, on our left, as the 
ground "as broken in front, and had halted in the order I have already 
mentioned. When Lord Lucan received the order from Captain Nolan 
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and had read it, he asked, we arc told, "Where are we to advance to?" 
Captain Nolan pointed with his finger to the line of the Russians, and 
said, " There are the enemy, and there are the guns, sir, before them; it 
is your duty to take them," or words to that effect, according to the 
statements made since his death. Lord Lucan, with reluctance, ga,c 
the order to Lord Cardigan to advance upon the guns, conceiving that 
his orders compelled him to do so. The noble Earl, though he did not 
shrink, also saw the fearful odds against him. Don Quixote in his tilt 
against the windmill was not near so rash and reckless as the gallant fel
lows who prepared without a thought to rush on almost certain death. 
It is a maxim of war, that "cavalry never act without a support," that 
" infantry should be close at hand when cavalry carry guns, as the effect 
is only instantaneous, and that it is necessary to have on the flank of a 
line of cavalry some squadrons in column, the attack on the flank being 
most dangerous. The only support our light cavalry had was the reserve 
of heavy cavalry at a great distance behind them, the infantry and guns 
being far in the rear. There were no squadrons in column at all, and 
there was a plain to charge over, before the enemy's guns were reached, 
of a mile and a half in length. 

At ten minutes past eleven, our Light Cavalry brigade advanced. 
The whole brigade scarcely made one effective regiment, according to the 
numbers of continental armies; and yet it was more than we could spare. 
As they rushed towards the front, the Russians opened on them from the 
guns in the redoubt on the right, with volleys of musketry and rifles. 
They swept proudly past, glittering in the morning sun in all the pride 
and splendour of war. We could scarcely believe the evidence of our 
sense, ! Surely that handful of men are not going to charge an army in 
position? Alas! it was but too true-their desperate valour knew no 
bounds, and far indeed was it removed from its so-called better part
discretion. They advanced in two lines, quickening their pace as they 
closed towards the enemy. A more fearful spectacle was never witnessed 
than by those who, without the power to aid, beheld their heroic country
men rushing to the arms of d"eath. At the distance of 1200 yards the 
whole line of the enemy belched forth, from thirty iron mouths, a flood 
of smoke and flame, through which hissed the deadly balls. Their 
flight was marked by instant gaps in our ranks, by dead men and horses, 
by steeds flying wounded or riderless across the plain. The first line is 
broken, it is joined by the second, they never halt or check their speed 
an instant; with diminished ranks, thinned by those thirty guns, which 
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tbe TIuC',ians had laid with the most deadly accuracy, with a halo of 
flashing "teel above their heads, and with a cbeer which was many a 
noble fellow's death-cry, they flew into the smoke of the batteries, but 
ere they were lost from view the plain was strewed with their bodies and 
with thl' ulrcasses of horses. They were exposed to an oblique fire from 
the batteries on the hills on both sides, as well a" to a direct fire of mus
ketry. Through the clouds of smoke we could "ee their sabres flasbing 
as they rode up to the guns and <.h-hcd between them, cutting down the 
gunners as they stood. \\' e saw them riding through the guns, as I 
have said; tl) our deligbt we saw them returning, after breaking through 
a column of Hussian infantry, and scattering tbem like chaff, when the 
flank fire of the battery on the hill swept them down, "cattered and bro.ken 
as they were. 'Voul1l1cd men and dismounted troopers flying towards us 
told the sad tale-demi-gods could not have done what we had failed to do. 
At the very moment when they were about to retreat an enormous mas~ 
of Lancers was hurled on their flank. Colonel Shc\\dl, of the Sth Hus
sars, saw the danger, and rode lli, few men straight at them, cutting his 
way thrnu!,!;h with fearful loss. The other reg-imenls turned and engaged 
in a lb-pcrate encounter. ,Vith courage too great almost for credence, 
they were breaking their ,,'ay througb the columns which enveloped them, 
when there took place an act of atrocity ,,-ithout parallel in the modem 
warfare of civilized nations. The Russian gunners, when tbe storm of 
ca,alry passed, returned tn their guns. They saw their own cavalry 
min[.!lcd with the troopers ,,-ho had just ridden o\,er them, and, to the 
eternal di'grace of the l:lv'"iCln name, the miscreants poured a murderous 
volley of i!fape and canister on the rna,s of st\'Ug~ling men and horses, 
mingling friend and foe in one COlllmon ruin. It was as much as our 
Heavy Cavalry brigade could do to cover the retreat of' the mi,;erable 
remnants of that band of heroes as they returned to the place they had 
so lately quitted in all the pride of life. At thirty-five minutes past 
eleven not a British soldier, except the dead and dying, was left in front 
of these bloody ~Iuscovite i'UI1S. 

Captain l' olan was killed by the first shot fired, as he rode in advance 
of the Hussars, cheering them on. Lord Lucan was slightly wounded. 
Lord Cardigan received a lance thurst through his clothes. Major 
Halkett, of the 4th Ligllt Dra!::oom, was killed. Lord Fitzgibbon of the 
8th Hussars, was desperately wounded, and has since, I fear, died. 

In our cavalry fi_~ht we had 13 officers killed or missing, 156 men 
killed or missin~: total 169; 21 officers wounded, 197 men wounded; 
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total 218. Total killed, wouuded, and missing, 387. Horses killed or 
missing, 394; horses wounded UG; total 520. 

BALK.\~, PASSAGE OF THE.-This adventurous experiment 
was deemed impracticable by a hostile army, uutil effectcll by the Rus
sian army under Diebitsch, whose march through the Balkan mountains 
is a memorable achievement of the late great Hussian and Turkish war. 
The passage was completed July 26th, 1S:20. An armistice was the 
consequence; and a treaty of peaee "'as "igned at Adrianople in 1:)eptem
ber following. 

BALLINAHINCH, BATTLE OF.-This sanguinary engagement 
was fought, June 13th, 1798, between the Earl of ;.\Iuira, afterw31'cls 
Marquis of Hastings, and a large body of insurgent Iri,h. In this 
battle a large part of the towu was destroyed and the royal army suffered 
very severely. 

BALTIC EXPEDITIONS.-There were three-1st, under Lord 
Nelsou and Admiral Patton, April 2nd, 1."01, when Copenhagen was bom
barded and :lS Danish ships taken or llcstr"ycd. 2nd, under Admiral 
Gambier and Lord Cathcart, July 27th, 1;-:117, where 18 sail ot' the line, 
15 frigates, and 31 brigs and gunboats surrendered to the British. 3rd, 
during the Crimean war, under Admiral Sir Charles Napier, accompanie1l 
by a French fleet, the bombardment of Bummersund and burning Abo 
were some of the more important actions of the expedition. 

BALTIMORE, BATTLE OF--Fought September 12th, 1"14, 
between the British army, under General 1(0,."", and the Americans; the 
British in making an attack upon the town were unsilcccsoful, and after a 
desperate engagement were repulsed with great loss. The gallant General 
who led the enterprise was killed. 

BAXGALORE, SIEGE OF.-This siege was commenced by the 
British, under Lord Cornwallis, ~Iarch 6th, and the town was taken 
1\1arch 21st, 1791. Bangalore was restored to Tippoo, in 1702, when he 
destroyed the strong fort, deemed the "Bulwark of 1\lysore." 

BANNOCKBURX, BATTLE OF.-This battle is called the 
"Marathon of Scotland." It was fought June 25th, 1314, between 
King Robert Bruce of Scotland and Edward II, of England. The army 
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of Bruce consisted of 30,000 Scots, that of Edward consisted of 100,000 
EU,di,h. of whom 52,000 were archers. The ElI~li,!t crossed a ri"ulet 
to thc attack, and Bruce having dug deep pits, which he afterwards covered, 
the English cavalry fell into them and were thrown into confusion. The 
rout was complete-thc king narrowly escaped being taken, and 50,000 
En~lish \H're killcd or taken prisoners. 

BANTI:Y BAY.-A French flect, with succors to the adherents of 
James II, was in this bay attacked by Admiral Herbert, l\Iay, 1689. 
Here a French s(luadron anchored for a few days, in December, 1796. 
The mutiny of Bantry Bay i" famous in naval history-17 of the 
mutineers were condemned to death, and 11 execut.:d afterwanls at 
Portsmouth, January, l'''II~. 

BAREILLY,-India.-This place is famous in the great Indian 
l\Iutiuy.-The following is a description of the attack on the British 
troops, by a body of Ghazees, or Fanatics, l\Iay 5th, 185£), from Dr. 
Rtbscl!'s correspondence. 

" As soon as the Sikhs got into the houses, they were exposed to a 
heavy fire from a large body of matchlockmen concealed around them. 
They either retired of their own accord, or were ordered to do so; at all 
events, they fell back with rapidity and disorder upon the advancing 
Hi~lllan(lcrs. And now occurred a most extraordinary scene. Among 
the matchlockmen, who, to thc number of Seycn or eight hundred, were 
lyill~ behind the walls of the houses, was a body of Ghazees, or l\Iussul
man fanatics, who, like the Roman Decii, devote their lives with solemn 
oaths to their country or their faith. Uttering loud cries, 'Bismillah, 
Allah, deen, deen!' one hnndred and thirty of these fanatics, sword in 
hand, with small circular bucklers on the left arm, and green cummer
bungs, rushed out after the Sikhs, and dashed at the left of the right 
wing of the Highlanders. With bodies bent and heads low, waving their 
tulwars with a circular motion in the air, they came on with astonishing 
rapidity. At first they were mistaken for Sikhs, whose passage had 
already somewhat disordered our ranks. Fortunately Sir Colin Campbell 
was cios\' up with the 4~nd; his keen, quick eye detected the case at 
once. " Steady, men, steady; close up the ranks. Bayonet them as they 
come on." It was just in time; for these madmen, furious with bang, 
were already among us, and a body of them sweeping .around the left of 
the right wing, got into the rear of the regiment. The struggle was 
short, but sanguinary. Three of them dashed so suddenly at Colonel 
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Cameron, that they pulled him off his horse ere he could defend himself. 
His sword fell out of its sheath, and he would have been hacked to pieces 
in another moment, but for the gallont promptitude of Colour Sergeant 
Gardiner, who, stepping out of the ranks,. drove his bayonet through t'l"l"O 
of them in the twinkling of an eye. The third was shot by one of the 
42nd. Brigadier Walpole had a similar escape; he was seized by t'l"l"O 
or three of the Ghazees, who sought to pull him off his horse, while others 
cnt at him with their tnlwars. He received two cuts on the hand, but 
he was delivered from the enemy by the quick bayonets of the 4-2nd. 
In a few minutes the dead bodies of one hundred and thirty-three of 
these Ghazees, and some eighteen or twenty wounded men of ours, were 
all the tokens left of the struggle." 

BARNET, BATTLE OF,-This battle was fought between the 
houses of York and Lancaster, when Edward IV gained a decisive and 
memorable victory over the Earl of Warwick, on Easter day, April 14th, 
1471. The Earl of Warwick, who has been styled in history" The 
King Maker," his brother, the Marquess of l\Iontacute, and 10,000 of his 
army were slain. At the moment 'Warwick fell, he was leading a chosen 
body of troops into the thickest of the slaughter, and his body was 
found covered with wounds after the battle. 

BARRACKS.-This word is not found in our early dictionaries. 
In the Dictionaire de l'Ae'ltibnie, it is thus defined, "Bal'aque
Butte que/ant les soldats en campagnepOlll' se mcti,'e it COllvert." 

BARROSA OR BAROS SA, BATTLE OF.-Fought between the 
British army, commanded by Major General Graham, afterwards Lord 
Lynedoch, and the French, under ~arshal Victor. After a long conflict, 
the British achieved one of the most glorious triumphs of the Peninsular 
war. Although they fought to great disadvantage, they compelled the 
enemy to retreat, leaving nearly 3000 dead, 6 pieces of cannon and an 
eagle, the first that the British had taken. The loss of the British was 
1169 men in killed and wounded. 

BASQUE ROADS.-This was the place of a heroic achievement by 
the British. Four French ships of the line were, while riding at anchor, 
attacked by Lord Gambier and Lord Cochrane, and all, with a number 
of merchant ships, destroyed, April 12th, 1809. 

BATAVIA.-Capital of Java.-Fortified by the Dutch in 1618-
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1:2,000 Chinese massacred here in one day, 1 i 40.-Taken by the English 
January, 1 'S:2.-A:,;ain by the British under General Sir S. Auchmuty, 
Au~ust 8th, 1S1l. 

BATTERIES.-Introduced, after the use of cannon, by the English 
along the coasts. Perhaps the most celebrated batteries on record are 
those of the French at the sic.~u of Gibraltar, September, 1 i8:2. 

B.\'TTERT~G-RAi\I.-Thi.'l was the instrument by which the ancient 
ROlllrlns levelled the wrllls of cities. It con,isted of a Ion:,; beam with a 
head of iron, like that of a ram, hence the name, and sometimes it was so 
pon1lc'rom; that 150 or :2nn men at once worked it. 

BATTLi:-AXE.-A weapon of the Cdtae.-The battle-axe guards, 
or bcaufetiers, who are vulgarly ealled beef-eaters, and whose arms are a 
mord and lance, were first raised by Henry VII, in 14S:2. 

B.\'TTLEFIELD, BATTLE OF.-Xcar Shrewsbnry, England.
TJ.i~ engagement was fonght between Henry IY and Percy, surnamed 
Hob;pur. The ,ictory was grlined by Henry, whose usurpation of the 
throne had laill the foundation of the factions of the houses of York and 
Lallcaskr. and the civil wars that ensued. It was fought July 21st, 1403. 

B.\.\TTZE~, BATTLE OF.-Between the allied army, under the 
S"Yerei:,;'!, of Russia and Prlls.,ia. and the French, commanded by 
~apoleun; the allies were defeated, and this battie, followed by that of 
W urtzchcn. compelled them to pa"s the Oder, and led to armistice, 
"ll'hich. howe,er, did not produce peace. Fought JIay 20th, 1813. 

BAYLE~, BATTLE OF.-The French, consisting of 14,000 men, 
eOllllllantll',J by Generals Dupont and \\' edel, were defeated by the 
Spaniards under Pena, COlllpigny and other Generals, whose forces 
amounted to :2:i,OUO. The French had nearly 3000 killed and wounded, 
and the division of Dupont, which consisted of about 8000 men, was 
made prisoners of war. Fuught July 19th, nos. 

B.\TO~~E.-In the neighbourhood of this town there was much 
desperate fighting' between the French and English armies, December 10th, 
11 th, and 13th, IS 13. Bayonne was invested by the British, January 
14th, 1814, durin~ which the French made a sally and attacked the 
English "ith oUCCC", but were at length driven back. The loss of the 
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British was considerable, and Lieut-General Sir John Hope was wounded 
and taken prisoner. It was here that the bayonet was first made, in or 
about A.D. 1670. According to the Abbe Langlet, it was first used by 
the French in battle, 1693, "with great success against an enemy 
unprepared for the encounter with so formidable a novelty." Adopted 
by the British, September 2Gth, 1693. 

BEACHY HEAD, ENGAGE~IE~T OF-Memorable for the 
defe:tt of the British and Dutch combined fleet, by the French. The 
British, whose ships were commanded by the Earl of Torrington, suffered 
very severely in the unequal contest, June 30th, 1690. The Dutch 
lost two Admirals and 500 men, the English two ships and 400 men. 
Several of the Dutch ships were sunk to prevent them from falling into 
the hands of the enemy. The Admirals on both sides were blamed; on 
the English side for not fighting, on the French, for not pursuing the 
victory. 

BEAGUE, BATTLE OF.-In AIIJ()ll, FJ'lfllce.-Fought April C:rd, 
1421, between the English and French.-The former commanded by 
the Duke of Clarence, the lattcr by the Dauphin of France, who was 
aided by a budy of 71100 Scots, under the Earl of Buchan. The English 
were defeated with the loss of 1500 men killed, and the Duke himself 
was killed by a Scotch Knight. 

BELGRADE, BATTLE OF.-Fought in 1456, between the Ger
man and Turkish armies, in which the latter was defeated with the loss 
of 40,000 men. Belgrade was taken by Solyman, 1522, and retaken by 
the Imperialists in 1688, from whom it again reverted to the Turks in 
1690. Again taken by Prince Eugene, in 1717, and kept ti1l173a, when 
it was ceded to the Turks, after its fine fortifications had been demolished. 
It was again taken in 1789, and restored at the peace of Reichenbach, 
1790. The Servian insurgents had possession of it in 1806. The most 
memorable siege which it sustained was undertaken in May, 1717, by 
Prince Eugene. On August 5th of that year, the Turkish army, 200,000 
strong, approached to relieve it, and a sanguinary battle was fought, in 
which the Turks lost 20,000; after the battle Belgrade surrendered. 
This city is called " The Key of Eastern Christendom," and " Tile 
B!ll/l:1lI1~ of Christian Europe." 

BELL.UR, BATTLE OF.-In America.-This town was attacked 
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by the British forces, under command of Sir Peter Parker; but after an 
obstinate engagement, in which the result was a long time doubtful, they 
were repulsed with considerable loss, and their gallant commander was 

killed. August 30th, 1814. 

RE~DER.---Is memorable as the asylum of Charles XII of Sweden, 
after his defeat at Pultowa, by the Czar Peter the Great, July 8th, 1709. 
The celebrated peace of Bender was concluded 1711. It was taken by 
storm by the Russians in liiO, and a~ain in 1789.-Restored by the 
peace of Jassey, but retained at the peace of 1812. 

BERESIXA, BATTLE OF.-Fought November 28th, 1812, and 
resulted in the total defeat of the French main army, by the Russians, 
on the banks of the Bcresina, followed by their disastrous passage of it 
when escaping out of Russia. The French lost upwanls of 20.000 men 
in this battle, and in their retreat, which was attended by the greatest 
difficulty, calamity and suffering, the career of their glory was clused in 
that campaign. 

BER(;EX, BATTLES OF.-Between the French and allies; the latter 
defeated April 14th, 1 i59. The allies again defeated by the French, with 
great loss, i"cptember, li0~1. In another battie, fought October 2nd, same 
year, the allies lost -1000 men, and on the 6th, they were again defeated 
before Alkmaer, losing 5000 men. On the 20th, the Duke of York 
entered into a convention, by which he exchanged his army for 6,000 
French and Dntch prisoners in England. 

BEH_GEN-OP-ZOO~I.-This place, the works of which were deemed 
impregnable, was taken by the French, September 16th, 1747, and again 
in 17: 14. Here a gallant attempt was made by the British under General 
Sir T. Grahalll (afterwarus Lord Lynedoch) to carry the fortress by 
storm, but it was defeated. After forcing an entrance, their retreat was 
cut off, and a dreadful slaughter ensued; nearly all were cut to pieces 
or made prisoners. March 8th, 1814. 

BERL IX DECREE.-A memorable interdict against the commerce 
of England. It declared the British Isles in a state of blockade, and all 
En,!ii,hmen found in countries occupieu by French troops were to be 
taken prisoners of war. It was issued by Napoleon from the court of the 
Prussian King, shortly after the battle of Jena, November 21st, 1806. 
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BERWICK.-Many bloody contests, were fought here between the 
English and Scots. It surrendered to Cromwell in 1648, and afterwards 
to General Monk. 

BEYROOT.-This place is celebrated for the total defeat of the 
Egyptian army, by the allied English, Austrian and Turkish forces. The 
Egyptians lost 7000 in killed, wounded and prisoners, and 20 canons. 
Fought October 10th, 1840. 

BHURTPORE.-Illclia.-Besieged by the British, January 3rd, 
1805, and attacked five times up to :\Iarch 21st, without success. The 
fortress was taken by General Lake, after a desperate engagement with 
Holkar, April 2nd, 1805. The defeat of Holkar led to a treaty by which 
the Rajah of Bhurtpore agreed to pay twenty lacs of rupees, and ceded 
the territories that had been granted to him by a former treaty, delivering 
up his son as a hostage, April 10th, 1803. This city was taken by 
storm, by Lord Combermere, January 18th, 18~6. 

BIDA8S0A, PASSAGE OF THE.-The allied army, under Lord 
Wellington, effected the passage of this river, October 7th, 1813 j and the 
illustrious British chieftain, having thus completed his glorious career in 
Spain and Portugal, pursued the enemy into France. 

BILBOA, BATTLE OF.-This place, which had been mvested by 
the Carlists under Villareal, and was in considerablc danger, was deliv
ered by the defeat of the besiegers by Espartero, assisted by British 
naval co-operation. Espartero entered Bilboa in triumph next day, 
Christmas day, December 23th, 1836. 

BLACK HOLE OF CALCUTTA.-Surajah Doulah declared war 
against the English, from motives of personal resentment j and, levying a 
numerous army, laid siege to Calcutta-one of the principal British forts 
in India-but which was not in a state of strength to defend itself against 
the attack even of barbarians. The fort was taken, having been de~erted 
by the commander j and the garrison, to the number of 146 persons, were 
made prisoners. 

They expected the usual treatment of prisoners of war, and were there
fore the less vigorous in their defence j but they soon found what mercy 
was to be expected from a 'savage conqueror. They were all crowded 
together into a narrow prison, called the Black Hole, of about 18 feet 
square, and received air only by two small windows to the west, which 
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by no means afforded a sufficient circulation. It is terrible to reflect on 
the situation of these unfortunate men, shut up in this narrow place, in 
the burnin" climate of the East, and suffocating each other. Their first 
effort" up~: perceiving the effects of their horrid confinement, were to 
break open the door of the prison; but, as it opened inwards, they soon 
found that impossible. They next endeavoured to excite the compassion 
or the avarice uf the guard by offering him a large sum of money for his 
assi,tance in removing them into separate prisons; but with this he· was 
not able to comply, as the viceroy was :ie-leep, and no person dared to 
disturb him. They were now, therefore, left to die without hopes of 
relief; and the whole prison was filled with groans, shrieks, contest, and 
despair. This turbulence, however, soon after sunk into a calm still more 
hil\eou.-; 1 Their efforts of strength and courage were over, and an expiring 
languor 'll1'1'~el\e1.l. In the mornin:,::, June :2l1th, 1756, when the keepers 
came to vi-;it the prison, all \\'a,; horror, silence, and desolation. Of 146 
who h<l'\1.'ntcr1."\ alire, :23 only survived, and of these the greatest part 
died of putrid fevers upon being set free. 

BLEXHEDI, BATTLE OF.-Fought between the English and 
confederate". l'lJllllllanded by the Duke of ~Iarlborough, and the French 
and Bararians, under .i\Iarshal Tallard and the Elector of Bavaria, whom 
the Duke totally defeated, with the loss of :27,000 men, in killed, and 
13,flUIi prisoners-Tallard being among the number of the latter; the 
Elcellll'ak of Bavaria became a prize of the conquerors. The nation testi
fied it" .C!Tatitude to the Duke of :lIariborough by the gifts of the honour 
of 'VOII1\"(. 'l'k and hundred of Wotton, and erected for him one of the 
finest S1.'at" in the kingdon, known as the domain and house of Blenheim. 
This great battle was fought on the 2nd of Augu,;t, 170,l. 

Bm:'-LE-IWC, BATTLE OF--Between the British and the French 
Republican army, in which the former were defeated, September 1,lth, 
17~1.!. Captured by the French, October 6th, following, and surrendered 
to the Prussian army under Bulow, 1814. 

BOL(IG:\A.-Taken by the French in 1796· by the Austrians in 
17~~1; a~'ain by the French, after ~hrcngo, in 1'800' and restored to 
the POI'l'. in 1.'315. ' 

BO:\IBS.--Invented ut Venlo in 1±95; Clme into general use in 1634. 
The Shrapnel shell is a bomb filled with balls and a lighted fuse to make 
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it explode before it reaches the enemy. A thirteen inch bomb-shell weighs 
1981bs. 

BO"IBARDME~T OF SEBc\STOPOL.-Fi,·st Attunpt.-" At 
half-past six o'clock, on the morning of 17th October, a gun from the 
English batteries boomed ominously upon the ears of the Russians in 
Sebastopol. It was the signal for the commencement of the bombard_ 
ment. It had been announced, on the previous evening, that the morrow 
wa~ to initiate the combat; and already groups of expectant $azers thronged 
every spot which promised to afford a view of the warlike spectacle. 
For a moment after the signal-gun had despatched its messenger of death, 
a breathless expectation held the spectators in suspense; and then, from 
the whole line of attack, from the Quar:mtine ou the far left to the Inker
man battery on the extreme right, a sheet of fire belched forth, and a 
volley of shot and shell was hurled upon the town. By this time the 
Russian gunners were at their po~t, and bravely responded tn the chaL 
lenge. A, far as the eye could reach, a dense volume of smoke hung 
suspended in the air; and when it lifted, another and yet another streak 
of flame puured f~om the black earthworks, and lit up the white churches 
and houses of the town. The earth literally shook with the concussion of 
the mi;.o;nty conflict. Distinct amid the roar, a sharp whizzing sound, 
swelling as it approached into a crashin;.o; rush, like a railway train at 
inexpressible speed, was heard, and a heavy blow upon the solid earth- . 
works told where had fallen the ball of the renowned Lancastcr ~un. In 
a couple of hours it was evident that the Rouud Tower, the most formid
able of the Russian works, wa, seriously damaged. But little inJpression, 
however, appeared to have been made on the mass of the encmy's works. 
Their fire was splendid, and it was abundantly apparent that the victory 
was not to be easily achieved. About ten o'clock, a shell fell into one of the 
French magazines, which explodetl, killing and injuring morc than fifty 
men. This was a serious blow; and from that time the gUllS of our allies 
were evidently feebly served, and inadequate to bear their part effectually. 
For two hours more the terrific cannonade continued, spreading destruc
tion in the ranks alike of the Russians and the Allies; and then, at mid
day, the fleets approached the scene of action, and prepared to take their 
share in the dangers and glories of the day. The French was the first to 
take up their position. It had been arrangeu between the Aumirals, with 
the hearty concurrence of the land forces, that the French should engage 
the forts on the south of the harbour, while the English should attack 
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Fort Constantine, and the batteries on the north. A semicircular line, 
enclosin'" the mouth of the harbour, would represent the position occupied 
by the ~llied fleets. The Vtllltollr, a French frigate, had the honour of 
openin~ the fire, and very shortly afterwards the Chflrlcllugllc, llIonte

bello, Jrflll Bart, and others, joined in the fray. The sight from the 
land side now was of the most stupendous character, and the roar deafen
ing and incei3s:lnt. Enormous volleys from hundreds of guns of the largest 
size rolled with never-ceasing impetuosity; and the air was loaded with a 
dense smoke that hid from the anxious gazers the effects of the fire. Occa
sionally a ]Jreczc lifted the murky canopy, and then the eye could catch 
the prospcet beyond the frowning earthworks of shattered buildings, and 
not un frequently a bright flame where the explosion of a shell had fired a 
roof, 13o"n to be extinguished by the active enemy. Then, in the far dis
tance, rose the grim outlines of the mu",i ve forts, pointing seawards their 
deadly array of guns; and further yet, a line of noble vessels rapidly form
ing into order of attack, finished the picture. But such glimpses were but 
momentary. A~ain the erimson ,olleys thundered forth, a light smoke 
poured from the sides of the French steamers, and the reply of the forts 
sent forth a vaporous veil, which, mingling with the smoke from the 
earthworks, once more enveloped in obscurity alike the attack and the 
defence. 

It was arranged that the English sailing-vessels should be taken into 
position by the smaller steamers lashed to their sides. In this manner 
they drew up ]Jcfore the forts: the (jllall, Britannia, Trafalgar, Fell

geance, Rudne!J, and Bellerophon, with the Vesllvius, Flfrl:OUS, Ret,'ilm

lion, Higl(t(ljcl', Spitfire, Spiteful, and C!Jclopsalongside, arrived at their 
appointed pusitiuns abuut an hour after the French had commenced firing. 
The ships in advance were the magnificent steamer the Agfllliemnon, 

bearing the flag of Sir Edmund LY"IH, the brave second in command; 
the SIII"l"I/'eil, f)'!mpson, Trii,lInc, TeNiMe, Sph!Jnx, and Lljll,f. and 
the ArJ'OlV gun-boat, accompanied by the sailing vesseb, AI bioll, London, 
and An'lhllsfl, towed by the Fi,'c~ru/lrl, ~Vi!Jcr, and Triton. 

Preceding this imposing force, a little steam-tug, the CiJ'CIISS"', com
manded by )Ir. Ball, led the way, carefully sounding as it went, and 
marking out the position for the larger ships. Sir Edmund Lyons had 
already settled the share he was uetermined to take in the day's adven
ture, and had ,dected the enormous fort of Constantine as the object of 
his special attention. The T'Tti/,/e and Sampson, dashing through the 
storm of fire from the casemates of Constantine, anchored opposite two 
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very mischievous little batteries, one of which the sailors named the Wasp 
from its power of annoyance in comparison with its size, and the othe; 
the Telegraph, from its proximity to the signal station. In a few moments 
a vigorous shelling was opened upon these two batteries, which briskly 
replied. The Agamemnon now opened fire, and never was a cannonade 
more briskly sustained, or exhibited greater precision of fire. Sir Edmund 
had anchored his vessel at the very edge of the shoal, which extended 
about 900 yards from the fort. At this distance the Russian fire was 
most severe. For four hours the gallant crew bore the galling shower of 
missiles which cut through the rigging, pierced the hull, and sent many 
a brave fellow to his last account. The Albion and London boldly came 
within range, but so deadly was the fire, that they soon withdrew, ter
ribly crippled. The Sanspareil admirably seconded the efforts of the 
Agamemnon, and maintained a telling fire upon the fort. At length that 
too withdrew, and the dauntless Sir Edmund was left to bear the brunt of 
the concentrated fire of the Russian guns. His ship was riddled with shot, 
the sails and rigging hanging in shreds, yet, with a bull-dog pertinacity, 
he clung to his opponent. Despatching his lieutenant in an open boat, he 
summoned the Bellerophon to his aid. His message was characteristically 
pithy: "Tell them to come in; these forts will sink me, and I'm d--d 
if I leave this." The Bellerophon quickly responded; and throwing a 
volley into the big fort, passed on to where the Wasp and Telegraph forts 
were showering their missiles on the gallant Agamemnon. The Wasp 
"as soon silenced by the vigorous shelling of the Bellel'Ophon; and Sir 
Edmund, freed from the annoyance it had caused, "ith unabated courage 
hurled his fire at his huge antagonist. The Bellerophon, however, suffered 
fearfully. A shell from the Russian batteries exploded in the fore part 
of the ship, and set fire to the lower deck. For a few moments it seemed 
as if unavoidable destruction was the fate of the gallant crew. The firing 
was suspended, and all hands rushed forward to endeavour to extinguish 
tho flames. In this endeavour they were successful; but then a new 
mischance awaited them. The anchor had dragged on the bottom, and 
they were fast drifting towards the shoals beneath the forts, where they 
would have lain a helpless target for the Russian guns. In this emer
gency, the Spitfire, seeing the critical position of the larger vessel, dashed 
in, took her in tow, and ·safely brought her, though much damaged, out 
of the action. 

The" saucy Arethusa," and her little companion in arms, the Triton 
steamer, which, lashed to the larger vessel, had boldly entered into the 
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thick of thc fight, bore a full share of the damage done that day. As 
they arrived within the range of the fire, the small steamer, which was 
then exposed, received a volley. Then, hauling round, the broadside of 
the frigate was presented to the forts, and the Triton was, to some degree, 
,hdtured by the larger hull of her consort. The sailors from the steamer 
hastened on board the .iretlwsII, to assist in manning her guns, and a glo
rious ],rualbide was hurled at the Ru""ian fort. Every shot vibrated 
throu;!h the 1'1'/:t01l, so great was the recoil of the frigate'" .'!uns. Broad
,i,le after broadside was gallantly delivered, and as promptly replied to 
by the cannon of the li)rt. Down went the rigging of the Al'cthusa, ropes 
hanging in tm1,~'led masses from her yards, and not unfrequent shots 
strikill~ her hull. Some passed l'l',Yollll the fri,~atc, and soon the T"itrJn'S 
gear aloft, and fallen gaffs, stays, and shrouds atteste,l the severity of the 
enemy's fire. Two shots struck the paddle-wheel, and the commander and 
carpenter's mate were wounded by a shell while examining the extent of 
damllf,!c done. At length the A,'dliIlS({, nearly sinking, her decks covered 
with f:dlen ri~g'in!!" her cockpit crowded with bleeding men, was compelled 
to relinquish the contest. The Triton gallantly towed her out of range, 
lmt in the act, a raking fire of shells was poured upon the deck, killing 
and wounding all within rall,~c of their explosion. With twenty-two holes 
in her funnel, she contrived to tow the frigate to Constantinople, to be 
docked for repairs, so extensive were her injuries. 

The Laumdol' steamer had a narrow escape from entire destruction. 
Towaflls four o'clock a shell burst in the captain's cabin, adjoining the 
powder magazine, and f'et fire to some ropes. A cry of " fire" was rai,ed, 
the pumps set to work, and enormous '1uantities of water poured into the 
magazine. The fire was fortunately extinguished in time to saye the 
,"esse!. She was, of course, compelled to withdraw from the attack, her 
powder being rendered useless. 

Admiral Dundas's flag-ship, the Britanni((, which fired from a lon!.icr 
range than the ones we ha'l'e mentione,l recei'l'ed less llama,!!e, though ~he 
did not escape quite scatheless. The enemy's shot ploughed up the water 
aroun,], and occasionally a shell or round-shot fell upon the deck or 
crashed thouC!'h the rigging'. Fortunately, however, only two men were 
wounded on board this ship. 

The French ycsscls gallantly performed their part in the bombardment. 
Our allies had adopted the same plan as the English, and lashed small 
steamers to the large sailing-wsscb to bring them into action. Two splen
did steamers, the Pllltvn and the Clwrlem(lgne, proudly led the way in, 
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followed by the Montebello, the Jean Bart, and the rest of the squadron. 
The enemy at Fort Alexander maintained an unflinching resistance, and 
inflicted severe punishment on the attacking vessels. 

Those who witnessed this tremendous bombardment, whether from 
land or sea, will probably never forget the spectacle. No imaginative de3-
cription could approach the mingled sublimity and horror of the scene. 
A fleet of noble vessels, powerfully armed, poured forth sheets of flame 
from every port-hole on the attacking side; and the ponderous fort8, from 
hundreds of embrasures, vomited a death-dealing reply. The thunder of 
artillery was deafening, and the sky darkened with the smoke. Thou
sands of grim and fierce-looking men, their faces blackened with gun
powder and sweat, moved about the decks, and pointed thc guns, amid 
the crash of falling spars and the groans of their wounded messmates. 
Beyond the town, a sullen roar was heard, which might have been the 
echo of the sea-battle, but which the sailors well knew was the voice of 
the guns on land, many manned by seamen from the fleets, and responded 
to by a thousand of the enemy's pieces. The awful boom of the guns 
grew ill intensity as some fresh ship arrived on the scene, and contributed 
her broadside to the attack. 

On the land oide the combat was an equal one. Yolley replied to volley, 
and no symptoms appeared to induce the belief that either party was 
the stronger. Suddenly, about four o'clock, a mighty explosion occurred 
in the Rus-;ian lines, which, for a moment, seemed to quell and suhdue 
the roar of the thundering cannon. The earth shook, and volumes of fire 
sprang upwards and cast a lurid glare on every object. The ycry artillery 
was paused, awe-struck by the eatastrophe; and the spectatorg watched 
the result in breathless excitement. It seemed as if a subterranean fire 
had forced its way through the surface of the earth to annihilate the 
presumption of competing man. Then the flame sank, the frightfnl 
shock was passed, and a pillar of dust and rubbish took the place of the 
mingled fire and smoke. The magazine in the centre of the Redan had 
exploded, and for a brief space not a gun from that great work replied 
to our volleys. Then the fire re-opened, and the Russian gunners, nothing 
daunted, again hurled their shower of missiles against our works. Shortly 
afterwards, a small powder-waggon, belonging to the English, was struck 
by a shell and exploded, fortunately injuring none. 

At length twilight warned the combatants to cease. At about six o'clock 
the fleets drew off, and shortly afterwards the batteries suspended their 
fire. The naval attack, so far as damage to the enemy was concerned, was 

E 
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a failure. Many Russian artillerymen were, doubtless, victims to the 
accuracy of our aim, and the undaunted pertinacity of our Geamen. No
thin'" indeed could exceed the brilliancy of the fire; and our gallant 
sailo7-: of all ~anks nobly maintained their reputation. But when the 
morrow came, the forts were found to be almost uninjured. Not a gun 
the bs frowned from their embrasures, not a stone seemed to be dis
placed. The blackened mouths of the casemates, and a multitude of 
scars, as it were, where the fierce storm of iron had splintered the surface 
of the ~T:lllite, were all the evidence afforded of that desperate assault. 
The question between wood and granite had been fairly tried, and granite 
was the victor. The forts were essentially unhurt; but scarcely a ship 
had e~c'lped without serious damage to masts, sails, and rigging. The 
Anion and Ar"tlmsa were compelled to proceed to Constantinople to be 
docked; the Rod",,!! ~ot fast upon the reef, and her masts were soon 
shattcrcil by the Russian shell and shot-the little steamer Spiteful gal
lantly ("wing her off, with considerable damage to herself and loss of men ; 
and the IJdfaophon had about fifteen shots in her hull, and her wheel 
knocked away. Throughout the English fleet, 44 men were killed, and 
266 wounded. The French loss was even greater. The Turkish vessels, 
which occupied the centre of the line, were too far removed from the 
intensity of the action to sustain any serious injury to the ships or loss to 
the crew." 

BO:'\IB.\'RDnIE~T OF SEBASTOPOL,-Finrtl Attempt.-"Gene
rals l'elis,icr and Simpson had arranged to commence the assault at 
noon 011 Satunhy. The' French were to commence by an attack on the 
:.\lalakoff tower. If they establish!'ll themselves in that work, the English 
were to throw themselves upon the Great Redan, while simultaneous 
assaults were to be made on the right on the Little Redan, towards 
Careening Bay, and on the extreme left on the Central Bastion and 
Fb~,taff Battery. General Bos'luet was entrusted with the direction of 
the ;\Ialakoff attack, which was to be approached on the left flank by 
General MadIahon, with a powerful corps of Zonaves, Chasseurs, and 
regiments of the line; the right attack on the Little Redan was to be led 
by General Dulac, who had a strong hody of Chasseurs, and four line re
giments, with another powerful force in reserve. General De la ~Iotte
rouge, with five regiments, was to a,,,ault the middle of the curtain eon
necting thcse two works. General De la Salles eonducted the assault on 
the extreme left. Five regiments, composing Levaillant's division, were 
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in front of the Central Bastion and its lunettes; while to its right, Gene
ral D' Autemarre, with Niel's and Breton's brigades, were to penetrate in 
the track of Levaillant's division, and sei~e the Mast Bastion. The Sar
dinians, anxious to share in the honors of the day, contributed.a brigade 
under the orders of General Cialdini, which was to attack in conjunction 
with D'Autemarre's division. Finally, ten regiments, under the command 
of Generals Bouat and Pate, with some troops from Kamiesch, were held 
in reserve, ready for immediate action. On each attack a competent num
ber of sappers were provided with materials to form bridges, and handy 
tools; and the gunners had abundant implements for the spiking of 
guns; field artillery was also postell in commanding positions to render 
any assistance the fortunes of the day might render necessary. 

The English storming party was comprised of detachments from the 
Light and Second Divisions. General Codringt·,n, of the Lig'ht Division, 
assisted by General Markham, commanding the Second, had the direction 
of the assault. The first stormers, 1000 men, were selected in eeJual 
numbers from each division, Colonels Unett and Windham leading. The 
Highland brigade and Guards were ordered up to the post as a reserve. 
General Herbillon, commanding the French corps (l'(/i'lnee on the Teher
naya, had made every preparation to meet any attack which might be 
made by the Russian army of observation; but the enemy had experi
enced the prowess of the Allies in the open field too bitterly again to 
attempt defeat. 

Early in the morning, squadrons of cavalry took position on the roads 
leading from Balaklava and Kadikoi to the camp, to prevent stragglers 
and spectators from crowding to the front, and impeding the movements 
of the troops engaged in the assault. Every precaution, too, was ob
served to prevent the enemy from having any intimation of the move
ments of the soldiers. Parapets were heightened, and the rCf,!:iment.", 
French and English, moved up before daylight, with such prolllptness 
and secrecy that many even in the camp were unaware of the nature of 
the contemplated operations. 

The plan of attack had originally included the co-operation of the 
fleet, but a brisk gale from the north-west forbade them to leave their 
anchorage; and except some French and English gunboats, which did 
good service in throwing shells and rockets into the forts, the sailors 
were unwillingly mere spectators of the fray. 

Precisely at twelve o'clock General Mac}Iahon's division left the 
French trenches, which were within a few yards of the ~J alakoff tower, 
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and advanced rapidly up the rngged and steep ascent. It proved that 
very great -damage had been inflicted on the tower, and nearly all the 
gnns dislllounted. In a few minutes, with the loss of only one man, the 
Fn-nch had leaped into the work, and the tricolor waved triumphantly on 
the sununit of this great fort-the key to the town. The Russians con
teski.l their ground with great bravery, renewing again and again their 
attacks, but every time repulsed with enormous loss. General Bosquet 
"as early wounded, and retired from the field. 

The signal was now given by General Pelissier for the commencement 
of the English a"ault on the Redan; and the first stormers, led by l\Iajor 
Welsford <.If the ~17th, and Captain (;rove of the 90th, dashed from the 
trenches, followed by the remainder of the troops. The great work was 
di:3tallt about ~;)II yards, and the ground was so broken that it was im
pos,ible to preserve ordcr. The enemy, who had been taken by surprise 
by the suddenness of the French attack upon the ~Ialakoff, were now 
thoroughly aroused and manned every gun. Showers of grape and shell 
poured among our men as they strui!~led across the open space; General 
:-;hirley, the brigadier of the Light Division, was compelled to retire, and 
hundreds were shot down. When the foremost men reached the Redan, 
the ladders were too short to reach the breach; but spite of every obstacle 
our brave fellows climbed the broken walls, and poured into thesalient 
angle of the work. ~I ajor Welsford was shot down as he entered the 
Redan. Colonel Windham, with his brigade of the Second Division, fol
lowed quickly after, and in a few moments the triangular apex of the work 
was thronged with men. Then a new obstacle presented itself. An inner 
work commanded the position, and a terrible array of embrasures frowned 
upon the assailers. For the first time English troops quailed before an 
enemy's fire, and notwithstanding the daring courage of Colonel Windham 
and the other officers, retreated to such cover as thl'y could obtain, main
taining an ineffective fire from their muskets. In vain Colonel ,,'ind
ham hurried from side to side, crossing with amazing eourage the line of 
fire, and endeavored to form his men for another assault. The few who 
answered his appeal were swept away by the terrible fire of the enemy. 
For nearly tIVO hours was the little band exposed to such a fearful risk; 
and from some unaccountable remissness no reinforcements were sent. 
Three messengers were sent by Colonel "'indham, but all were wounded 
ill the attempt to reach General Codrington. At length the dauntless 
Colonel resolved to go himself; and passing across the open space, suc
ceeded in obtaining the desired help. It was too late; the men inside 
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the work, unable longer to hold their po~ition, were in full retreat; and 
the Russians, pouring out of their cover, charged them with the bayonet, 
till the ditch was filled with the bodies of the English soldiers. 

While the English attack was thus disastrous, the French assaults on 
the Little Redan and the Central Bastions were equally unsuccessful. 
The division of Dulac and Dc la Motterouge three times carried the 
works to which they were exposed, only to be repulsed by the heavy fire 
of the inner defences, and of the steamers, which ran up, and poured 
their broadsides into the ranks. General De la Salles, on the extreme 
left, attacked with great energy the Central Bastion; but the intense fire 
to which his division was exposed, daunted his men, many of whom were 
fresh troops, unused to the stern realities of battle; and after a sangui
nary struggle, he was forced to abandon the attempt. General Pelissier 
having obtained possession of the Malakoff, suspended farther attacks; 
and, at length, night closed in, leaving the armies in anxious expectation 
of the events of the morrow. 

It was the intention of General Simpson to renew the assault on the 
Redan with the Highlanders and Guards on the next morning. "'''hen 
daylight broke, a few soldiers crept forward to seek for wounded com
rades, and found the work was deserted! In a brief space, flames arose 
from every quarter of the town; and long lines of troops could be seen 
passing to the north forts. Then tremendous explosions rent the air
the great forts on the south side were explodetl; ani, covered by a con
flagration which effectually prevented pursuit, Prince Gortschakoff evacu
ated the town. A few hours later, and the ships in the harbor-the 
steamers excepted (and a few days afterwards they, too, shared the same 
fate)-burst into flames, or were scuttled, and sank slowly beneath the 
waters of the once crowded inlet of the sen, where had ridden the fleet 
with which Russia hoped to rule the Euxine, and from which had darted 
forth the murderers of Sinope. 

In this final assault the English lost no fewer than 29 officers and 356 
men killed, and 124 officers and 176~ men wounded; 1 officer and 175 
men were missing; total of casualties, 24-!7. The French suffered a 
loss of 5 generals killed, 4 wounded, and 6 hurt; 2-! superior offiCI'\", 
killed, 20 wounded, and 2 missing; 111; subaltern officers killed, ~~4 
wounded, and 8 missing; 1489 sub-officers and soldiers killed, 4~59 
wounded, and 1400 missing; total, 7551. The Russians admit a loss 
on the last day of the assault of 2684 killed, 7263 wounded, and 1 jj4 
mlssmg. Between the battle of the Tchernaya and the opening of .the 
final bombardment, they lost 18,000 men. 
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Thus did Sebastopol fall I The strongest fortress in the world, garri
soned by the most colossal military power, after a siege unexampled in 
modern history had succumbed to the efforts of the armies of the Western 
Puwers. Three great battles had been fought beneath its walls, and 
four bombardments of hitherto unknown fierceness had been directed 
a~ainst its bastions. The siege occupied very nearly twelve months; and 
~ore than 111U.000 men must have perished by wounds and disease in 
and before it:i walls. 

The besieging army had, in its different attacks, about 800 guns 
mounted, whieh fired more than 1,GOO,IIII(J rounds, and tl;!e approaches, 
dug during :~:31J days, of open trenches through a rocky ground, to an ex
tent of fifty-four English miles, were made under the constant fire of the 
place, and with incessant combats by day and night. During the siege 
we employed no less than 80,000 gabions, 60,000 fascines, and nearly 
1,000,0011 earth bags. 

To the French unquestionably is due the honor of its capture; but 
who can for,!:!et the courage which the English exhibited, the fortitude 
they (li"l'laycd, or the sufferings they endured? The first victories of 
that cYClltfulyear are claimed by British valour, and if, at the last, they 
failed, let us remember there are some tasks no ability ean exeeute, some 
diffieulties no skill can surmount, and some opposition no valour can 
subdue." 

BORODI:'-O, OR ~IOSKWA, BATTLE OF.-This battle is one of 
the most "an~uinary in the annals of the world. It was fought September 
7th, 1812, between the French and Russians, eommanded on the one side 
t,y ~apoleon and on the other by Kutusoff, ~4(J,1)1I1) men being engaged 
in the battle. Each party claimed the victory, because the loss of the 
others was so immense, but it was rather in favour of Napoleon, for the 
Rus.,ians ,mb'c'luently retreated, leaving Moscow to its fate. Among the 
principal persons of the RU$sians who fell on this sanguinary field, may 
be mentioned Prince I~ragrcttion and Genp.ral Touczkoff. Many Russian 
gCllcrals were wounded. Their loss amounted to the awful sum total of 
15.IIUII men killed and more than 30,000 wounded. The Freneh were 
!;upposed to have at least 10,000 men killed alld :20,000 wounded; of 
these last few recovered. There were 8 French generals slain, the most 
distinguished of whom were ;\Iuntbrun and Caulaimeourt, whose brother 
was the grand equerry to Napoleon Bonaparte. 

BOROUGH BRIDGE, BATTLE OF.-Fought between the Earls 
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of Hertford and Lancaster and Edward II. The king, at the head of 
30,000 men, pressed Lancaster so closely that he was taken, and executed, 
1322. 

BOSCOBEL.-Here Charles II concealed himself in an oak tree after 
the fatal battle of Worcester, September 3rd, 1651. The whole army 
of the Prince was either killed or taken prisoners by Cromwell, and 
Charles ultimately escaped with great difficulty. 

BOSTON.-Here the first resistance was made to the British authority 
by the American Colonies, in 17i3. Besieged by the British next year, 
and two houses destroyed. In June 17i5, the scene of a battle bet"\leen 
the royal and the independent troops. Finally evacuated by the King's 
troops, April, 1776.-See BUNKER'S HILL. 

BOSWORTH, BATTLE OF-This battle was the thirteenth and last, 
between the houses of York and Lancaster.-Fought August 2~nJ, 1485. 
The crown of Richard III was found in a hawthorn bush, on the plain 
where the battle was fought, and so eager "\las Henry of Richmond to be 
crowned, that he had the ceremony performed on the very spot, with that 
very crown. "Richard advanced to meet his rival as far as the town of Bos
worth. Henry, who had been joined by some of the Stunleys, and whose 
army now. counted six thousand men, had reached the neighbouring town 
of Atherton. Next morning, the 22nd of August, 1485, both armies were 
set in battle-array on the moor called Redmore. Richard was dismayed 
when he saw the Stanleys opposed to him; but he soon displayed his 
wonted courage. Observing part of his troops inactive and others waver
ing, he resolved to make one desperate effort and conquer or fall, and 
crying out" Treason, treason!" and giving his horse the spurs, he rushed 
to where he saw Richmond. He killed his standard-bearer and made a 
furious stroke at Henry himself, which was warded off by Sir 'Yilliam 
Stanley, and Richard was thrown from his horse and slain. Lord Stanley 
taking up the crown which he wore, placed it on the head of Richmond, 
and shouts of "Long live King Henry I" were instantly raised all over 
the field. The loss on Richard's side in this decisive battle was three 
hundred, that on Henry'S only one hundred men. The body of Richard 
was stripped, and being thrown across a horse, was conveyed to Leicester 
and there interred, and many years after his coffin could be seen used as 
a horse-trough." "Sic transit 9loria ?nundi." 
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BOULOGNE.-France.-Taken by the British in 1542, restored 1550 
-attacked by Lord Nelson, who disabled ten vessels and sunk five, 
Au"u:,t 31'11, 1801. In another attempt he was repulsed with great loss, 
August 18th, following. The flotilla of Boulogne consisted of 160,000 
men and 10,000 horses, with 1300 ,('sscls and 17,000 sailors. Napoleon 
attemptccl by it to invade England, but could not succeed, and at last gave 
up the idea. 

BOXTEL, BATTLE OF.-Fought September 17th, 1794, between 
the British and allied army, commanded by the Duke of York, and the 
army of the French Republic. The latter attacked the allies and obtained 
the victory after an obstinate engagement, taking 2000 prisoners and 8 
pieces of cannon, and the Duke retreated across the Meuse. 

BOY~E, BATTLE OF THE.-Fought July 1st, IG89, between 
the Prince of Orange, afterwards William III of England, and James II 
of England. J ames was defeated. "Early next morning, the 1st of 
July, H;S!), thc English prepared to pass the river in three divisions. 
The right forced the passage at the ford of Slane; the centre led by 
the old warrior Duke SchomJJerg, passed opposite the Irish camp j it was 
Yigorously opposed, but it finally forced the Irish to fall back to the 
'l"illa~c of Don6re, where James stood viewing the battle. William, 
meantime, had passed at the head of the third division, composed 
of cavalry, and driven off the enemy's horse. The French General 
JJausun immediately urged .James to set out with all speed for Dublin, 
lest he should be surrounded. He forthwith quitted the fieM; the Irish 
army poured through the pass of Duleek and formed at the other side, and 
then retreated in good order. Its loss had been 1500 men, that of the 
victors was about 500, among whom were Duke Schomber,," and Walker "" , the brave Governor of Derry." 

BRECHIN.-Scotlillld.-Edward III beseiged it in 1333. A battle 
was fought here between the forces of the Earls of Huntly and Crawford. 
The latter defeated in 14;)2. 

BREDA.-Taken by Prince Maurice in 1590. By the Spaniards in 
1G2:i. By the Dutch in 1637. By the French 1793, and again by the 
Dutch in the same year. 

BREST.-Besieged by Julius Coosar B. c. 54. Possessed by the 
English, A. D. 1378. Given up 1391. Lord Berkely and a British 
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force repulsed here, with terrible loss, in 1694. Here was the French 
fleet rendezvous, which was afterwards defeated by Lord Howe, 1st June, 
1794. 

BRETIGNY, PEACE OF.-Between France and England, ending 
in the release of King John, who was then a prisoner in London, May 
8th, 1360. 

BRIAR'S CREEK, BATTLE OF.-One of the battles between 
the revolted Americans and the British, in 1779. The former, under 
General Ashe, 2000 strong, were totally defeated by the English, under 
General Prevost, l\Iarch 16th, 1779. Again, 3rd May following, another 
defeat happened to the Americans. 

BRANDYWINE, BATTLE OF.-Fought between the British 
royalist forces and the revolted Americans, in which the latter (after a 
fight, sometimes of doubtful result, and which continued the entire day) 
were defeated with great loss, and Philadelphia fell into the possession of 
the victors, September 11th, 1777. 

BRESLAU, BATTLE OF.-Between the Austrians and Prussians, 
the latter under Prince Bevern, who was defeated, but the engagement 
was most bloody on both sides; fought November 22nd, 1757. Breslau 
was taken, but was regained the same year. This (lity was besieged by 
the French and surrendered to them January 5th, 1807, and again in 
1813. 

BRIEN~E, BATTLE OF.-Fought February 1st and 2nd, 1814, 
between the allied armies of Russia and Prussia and the French. The 
allies were defeated with great loss; this was one of the last battles in 
which the French achieved victory previous to the fall of Kapoleon. 

BRIDGE OF BOATS OF XERXES.-This bridge was con_ 
nected from shore to shore in the following manner: They connected 
vessels of different kinds, some long vessels of fifty oars, others three banked 
galleys, to the number of 360 on the side of the Euxine sea, and thirteen on 
that of the Hellespont. When these vessels were firmly fixed together they 
were secured by anchors of great length on the upper side, because of 
the winds which set in from the Euxine; on the lower toward the ~£gean 
sea, on account of the south and south-east winds. They left openings 
in three places, sufficient to afford a passage for light vessels which might 
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have occasion to ,ail into the Euxine or from it-having performed this 
they extended cables from the shore stretching them on large capstans of 
wood. Then they sawed out rafters of wood making their len~th equal 
to that space required for the bridge-these they laid in order across the 
extended e;lbles and then bound all fast together. Then they placed 
unwrou~ht wood regularly upon the rafters; over all they threw earth, and 
fenced both sides in, that the horses and other animals might not be 
frightened by looking down into the sea. 

BHI(;ADE.-c\ party or division of troopRor soldiers, whether cavalry 
or infantry-regular, volunteer or militia, commanded by a brigadier. A 
bri,C(ade of artillery consi,ts of six pieces, with usually about 140 men; 
a brigade of sappers consists of eight men. 

BltH~ADIER.-A general officer who commands a brigade, whether 
of horse or foot, and ranks next to a major-general-commonly called a 
brigadier-general. • 

BlW8~ELS.-Bombarded by ~Iarshal Villeroy,in 1G95-taken by the 
French 17-1G. Again by Dumouriez, in 17n; near it is the celebrated 
field of Waterloo. 

BUCHAREST, TREATY OF.-A treaty of peace between Russia 
and Turkey, signed May ~:-:th, 1812. 

BUDA.-Once called the Key of Christendom. It was taken by 
Soleyman II at the memorable battle of Mohatz, when the Hungarian 
King Louis was killed, and :ZOO,OOO of his subjects carried away as slaves, 
15:ZG. Buda was sacked a second time, and Hungary annexed to the 
Ottoman Elllpire, 15-10. Itdaken by the Imperialists, and the Moham
medans delivered up to the fury of the soldiers, 1 G2G. 

BUE:\OS AYRES, BRITISH DESCE~TS UPON.-A British 
fieet and army, under Sir Home Popham and General Beresford, took the 
city, with slight resistance, in lti06, but it was retaken August Uth, after 
six weeks' l"",e~sion. Monte-Yideo was taken by storm by Sir Samuel 
Auchmuty, February 3rd, 181)7, but evacuated July 7th following. The 
British ,",uffered a dreadful repulse here in an expedition of 8000 men, 
under general Whitelock (who was disgraced) July 6th, 1807. On enter
ing the town they were attacked by a superior force with musketry and 
grape from every quarter, and perished in great numbers, but at last they 
were allowed to re-embark in their vessels. 
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BULL RUN.-This battle was fought between the Northern States of 
America and the Confederate States of the South, July 21st, 1861. The 
Union army was signally defeated, and fell back on Washington in con
fusion. Their loss amounted to 481 killed, 1011 wounded, and 700 pri
soners., The rebel or Southern loss was 269 killed and 1483 wounded. 

BUNKER'S HILL, BATTLE OF.-Fought between the English 
and her revolted colonists, June 16th, 1775. On the evening of that 
day, 1000 men, under the cOp1mand of Colonel Prescott, of Massa
chusetts, Colonel Stark, from New-Hampshire, and Captain Knowlton, 
from Connecticut, were despatched on this service. They were conducted, 
by mistake, to Breed's Hill, which was nearer to the water and to Boston, 
than Bunker's. At twelve o'clock they began to throw up entrenchments, 
and by dawn of day had completed a redoubt eight rods square. As soon 
as they were discovered, they were fired upon from a ship of war and 
several floating batteries lying near, and from a fortification in Boston 
opposite the redoubt. The Americans, nevertheless, encouraged by 
General Putnam, who often visited them on the hill, continued to labor 
until they had finished a slight breastwork extending from the redoubt 
eastward to the water. And in the morning they received a reinforce
ment of 500 men. 

The temerity of the provincials astonished and incensed General Gage, 
and he determined to drive them immediately from their position. About 
noon, a body of 3000 regulars, commanded by General Howe, left Boston 
in boats, and landed in Charlestown, at the extreme point of the penin
sula. Generals Clinton and Burgoyne took their station on an eminence 
in Boston, commanding a distinct view of the hill. The spires of the 
churches, the roofs of the houses, and all the heights in the neighborhood, 
were covered with people, waiting, in dreadful anxiety, to witness the 
approaching battle. 

The regulars forming; at the place of landing, marched slowly up the 
hill, halting frequently to allow time to the artillery to demolish the 
works. While advancing, the village of Charlestown, containing about 
400 houses, was set on fire by order of General Gage. The flames ascended 
to a lofty height, presenting a sublime and magnificent spectacle. The 
Americans reserved their fire until the British were within 10 rods of 
the redoubt; then taking a steady aim, they began a furious discharge. 
Entire ranks of the assailants fell. The enemy halted and returned the 
fire; but that from the redoubt continuing incessant and doing great 
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execution, they retreated in haste and disorder down the hill, some even 
taking refuge in their boats. 

The officers were seen running hither and thither, collecting, arranging 
and addressing their men, who were at length induced again to ascend the 
hill. The Americans now reserved their fire until the enemy had approached 
even nearer than before, when a tremendous volley was at once poured 
upon them. Terrified by the carnage around them, they again retreated 
with precipitation, and such was the panic, that General Howe was left 
aIm €1st alone on the hillside, his troops paving deserted him, and nearly 
every officer around him being killed. 

At this moment, General Ulinton, who had observed from Boston the 
progress of the lJattlc, feeling that British honor was at stake, hastened 
with a reinforcement to the assistance of his countrymen. By his exer
tions, the troops were a third time rallied, and were compelled by the 
officers, who marched behinll them with drawn swords, to advance again 
towards the Americans. The fire from the ~hips and batteries was 
redoubled, and a few pieces of cannon had been so placed as to rake the 
interior of the breastwork from end to end. 

The provincials, having expended their ammunition, awaited in silence 
the approach of the regulars. The latter entered the redoubt. The former, 
havin~ no bayonds, defended themselves, for a short time, with the butt· 
end of their muskets. From this unequal contest they were soon com· 
pelled to retire. A, they retreated over Charleston ~eck, the fire from 
the floating batteries was incessant; but a few only were killed. The 
enemy had sustained too much injury to think of pursuit. 

In this desperate and bloody conflict, the royal forces consisted, as has 
been stated, of 3UOO lllen, and the provincials of 1500. Of the former, 
1054 were killed and wounded; of the latter 453. This disparity of loss, 
the "teadiness and bravery displayed by their recent undisciplined levies, 
occasioned among the Americans the highest exultation, and, in their 
view, more than counterbalanced the loss of position. 

BURGOS, SIEGE OF.-Lord Wellington entered Burgos after the 
battle of Salamanca (fought July 22nd, 1812), on September 19th. The 
castle was besieged by the British and Allies, and several attempts were 
made to carry it by assault, but the siege was abandoned, October 21st, 
the same year; the castle and fortifications were blown up by the French, 
June 12th, 1813. 

BUR~IESE IV AR.-The first dispute with the Burmese took place 
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in 1795, but it was amicably settled by General Erskine. Hostilities were 
commenced in 1824, when the British took Rangoon. After some time 
peace was declared, February 24th, 1826, when the British received Arra
can as a compensation. A naval force arrived before Rangoon, October 
29th, 1851, and after the non compliance of certain British demands by 
the viceroy, war was declared. On the 5th April, 1852, Martaban was 
stormed by the British Indian army, and on the 14th of the same month 
Rangoon itself fell into their hands. Then followed the storming of Basse in, 
May 19th, 1852, and the capture of Pegu, June 4th, 1852. On the 28th _ 
December following, Pegu was annexed to the Indian Government by a 
proclamation of the Governor-General. 

BURLINGTON HEIGHTS, BATTLE OF.-Between the British 
and the United States' forces-an obstinate and memorable engagement, 
contested with g~eat valour on both sides .. The Americans were routed, 
and the British carried the heights, June 6th, 1813. 

BUSACO OR BUZACO, BATTLE OF-This sanguinary engage
ment was fought, September 27th, 1810, between the British, under Lord 
Wellington, and the French army, commanded by Massena. The latter 
was repulsed with great slaughter, losing one general, and 1000 men killed, 
two generals and about 3000 men wounded, and several hundred prison-

. ers; the loss of the British and their allies did not exceed 1300 in the 
whole. The British subsequently retreated to the lines of Torres Vedras, 
which were too strong for Massena to attempt to force, and the two 
armies remained in sight of each other to the end of the year. 

C. 

CABUL.-The following is a succinct account of this expedition. 

"Every preparation was now completed for our march, and on the 
12th of October, 1842, our force, divided into three brigades, left Cabul, 
the first under General Pollock, the second under General McCaskill, 
and the rear under General Nott. We had not proceeded more than 
four miles, when we heard the explosion of the mines, which left the 
renowned Cabul a vast region of ruins; and the Affghans to judge the 
spirit of the British as an avenging one. Cabullies under the Hindoo 
Koosh, and is bordered on the one side by the Himalaya, and the rivers 
Attock and Rozee: the people are robust and healthy; their manners 
amount to insolence and cruelty i they are continually at war with each 
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other; and are divided into tribes. Trade seemed to have abounded 
greatly, and the country is generally in a fl.ou:ishing state: the cit.ies of 
Cabul, (;huznee, and Candahar, are the pnnClpal ones of Affghamstan; 
the Pcr~ians form a considerable portion of the inhabitants of Cabul, 
and the traffic with that country is somewhat extensive. 

The divisions made a general move at daybreak, on the 12th October, 
to Tha~ Bakh, about six miles distant from Cabul; and on the entrance 
to the Koord Cabul Pass, Her Majesty's 9th and 13th Regiments, toge
ther with six Native Corps of the 1st Division, manned the hills com
manding the pass, to enable those in the valley below to move on unmo
ICiited. On the morning of the 13th the troops entered thc Pass which 
led to Tezeen, about nine miles. The mountains were high and craggy, 
and very dark, rendering the road extremely gloomy and sad j a torrent 
ran in a serpentine direction from side to side, which reminded me of the 
Bolun; it had to be crossed twenty-eight times during about six miles. 
We had scarcely got well into the jaws of this awful scene of romantic 
vastness, whose hollow crags seemed to echo defiance to our intruding 
tread, when a number of the enemy made their appearance in the rear, 
but were kept in check. The very great height of the mountains, of a 
dark, reddish colour, struck one with awe, and silence seemed to reign 
over all j the mind was totally occupied in contemplating this fearful 
sight of hidden deeds j horror struck the feeling heart, when the eye fell 
on the skeletons of our departed comrades, who lay in most agonizing 
positions, indicative of their last struggle for life, Here a spot would be 
strewed with a few crouched up in a corner, where they had evidently 
fled to cover themselves by some detached rock, from the overpowe1'ing 
cruelty of their foe, and had been rivettcd by death. There couples were 
lying who had died in each other's arms, locked as it were in the last em
brace of despair: numbers lay in every direction, devoid of every parti
cle of clothes; some with the greater part of the flesh putrified on their 
bleaching bones-others were clean from having been devoured by the 
vast number of carrion birds and beasts inhabiting these terrible regions. 
I at first attempted to count the number of frames as I went along, 
b.ut fo~nd them so num.erous that I could not find time, and my inclina
tlOn SICkened from the awfulness of the scene. The pass was no more 
than thirty feet wide at thi,; part, and so numerous were the moulder
iog frames of these whose lives had been sacrificed durin"" the last winter 
that they literally cove:ed the road-and, in conseque:ce, the artilIer; 
and other wheeled carnages had to pass over them-and it was indeed 
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horrible to hear the wheels cracking the bones of our unburied comrades. 
It was quite easy to discover the Europeans by the hair on the skulls, 
which still remained fresh. After a tedious, and indeed a painful march, 
we reached Tezeen, which opens from the narrow Pass into a much wider 
part, sufficient to enable us to pitch our camp. Here was a sad scene of 
recent strife-scarce a tent could be pitched but a skeleton or two had 
to be removed, just kicked aside as though it were a stump of a tree, in 
order to leave clear the place for the interior of the tent, and there 
remained unnoticed. It has often been a subject of deep reflection to me, 
to think how utterly reckless man can be made by habit: so used were 
we to these siglits, that it became a mere commonplace matter to see such 
relics of devastation and massacre. I remember walking with a friend 
down the centre of the camp, and we had often to stride over skeletons, 
without the least observation, further than I could not help heaving a 
sigh, and reflectiug in silence on their unfortunate end. 

The next day took us thirteen miles on a road of extreme barrenness; 
the high, wild, rugged mountains, hemmed in the narrow defile; the skel
etons of the massacred force still strewed the road in every direction; no 
signs of vegetation, or aught to relieve the eye from wildness-the nume
rous hollow crags, as we passed, seemed to ring with echoing despair, and 
afforded most formidable positions for the treacherous Affghan to use his 
jezail or matchlock, without fear of opposition. The enemy, finding we 
had now entered the Pass, hovered about, and succeeded in murdering 
an officer, and a few men of Pollock's force. The divisions marched one 
day a-head of each other, and thus kept up a continued line of commu
nication. I, with General Nott's, arrived at this ground on the 14th; 
the road was equally extremely harassing the next day, as indeed, ever 
since our entrance to the Pass. The ascents and descents are so numer
ous, coupled with having to cross the water so often, and there being no 
hold for the feet, on the loose flinty stones, made· it very trying for both 
man and beast. Upwards of twenty times had the gushing torrent, 
dashing from side to side of the valley, to be waded through, and num
bers of ble~hing frames of the victims of Akbar's treachery, lay exposed 
in the midst of the rolling stream. In one part of this day's march we 
came to a place fifty yards in length, crowded with dead bodies of men, 
horses, and camels, which wel;e those of a troop of irregular cavalry, who 
had all been cut up on this spot. About a mile from Sah Baba, our next 
ground, stands a round tower, the ruins of an old fort; it was now used 
as a bone house, and was crammed to the ceiling, with skulls, legs, arms, 
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and shattered frames, and numbers were heaped outside the door, and 
round it,-placed there by the enemy, to form a glaring spectacle ~f their 
bitter revenge. A large body of Affghans were now seen covenng the 
hills in our rear, and opened a fire into the dreary abyss, on our rear 
guards and IJa~~ase as they passed. The column had moved on some few 
miles, but were halted, and those of our troops in possession of the 
heights commenced an attack, and succeeded in repelling them, and 
orciug them to retreat, and we reached camp with little loss. This place 
is said to be the burial place of Lalllech, the father of Noah, and if we 
may judge from its wild, dreary, stony, barren appearance, which looked 
as if it had been washed up into a heap after the deluge, and so void of 
all chances of fertility, that one could scarcely doubt the tradition. 

Our next <lay led on to Kutta Sang, and of all the roads I had ever 
seen or traverse<!, as yet, this was the worst. The route led from hill 
to hill, the ~scents being difficult and stony, and the descents in addi
tion being very dangerous, as a fearful precipice presented itself should 
you happen to fall. These unwelcome views were many in number, and 
coupled with tbe tedious progress of the cattle and baggage, and the diffi
culty experienced in dragging the suns and loads up these many steep 
hills, and nothing lmt a dreary road to travel onward, made the mareh 
bad indeed. After the main body reached camp, the rear guard was 
attacked; a reinforcement was despatched. and a smart skirmish ensued; 
the AffShans seemed to delight in annoying us, and from their hidden 
positions most peremptorily carried their plan into effect; we lost 
few men compared with them, and the whole reached camp about 
midnight. Still the poor soldier found misery destined for him in 
every direction. On arriving at a new ground, two regiments had to 
mount duty on the summits of the hills bordering the route, which 
had to be ascended after the day's harassing march, thus forming a 
second, much more so. The scanty, coarse meal, being nothing more 
than a quantity of meat and broth made from an allowance of a scarcely 
lifeless carcass. of the hard-driven, skeletonized bullock, and this of times 
not prepared before the dead hour of night; and then carried .up to the 
men cold and tasteless. The bread or cake made of coarse, hand-ground 
flour, full of grit and small straw, half-baked and calculated to produce 
disease by its use; and ere this was well eaten, the rouse would sound, 
and the weary instrument of Britain's safety would be wending his way 
through the dreary and unknown regions, 'mid almost perpendicular rocks, 
and perilous tracks. Such was the road of the next day's march, to Jug-
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dulluk Pass: this is by no means the most difficult one to explore-the 
sides not being near so high as those already traversed; it had some 
appearance of fertility, being studded with many small bushes. There were 
innumerable small caves, or recesses in the rocks, and it was from those 
dark-dens, forming cover for the enemy, that they succeeded so well in cut
ting off our unfortunate brethren, whose skeletons here were very numer
ously strewed about the path, and thus rendered the Pass more horrible 
than it would have been; for the light shone brighter here than we had 
it for some time. Nay, so stupendous were the mountains, hemming the 
ravines we had passed, that it would be often far advanced in the day 
before the sun would be seen by those beneath. 

The unfortunate 44th made a somewhat successful stand in the 
Jugdulluk Pass, and succeeded, ere they were overpowered, in slaying 
many of their foes. The pass was narrow, and the A~~hans, who 
had preceded us some hours, with a view to intercept and bafflc us, had 
formed breastworks across the road; and, would it be believed, that these 
breastworks were formed of skeletons of our own men and horses? 
Not less than 100 frames could have been here piled up, which had 
to be removed before we could pass on. About 600 of the enemy made 
their appearance here, and in the first onset did considerable damage, 
-but a detachment from the main body soon dislodged them, and put 
them to the rout; it was common to see, lying on the road, bodies of mur
dered Sepoys and couriers; and in fact to attempt to cnumerate the acts 
of treachery practised on us, would be next to impossible. We at length 
reached 800rkab. At this ground was a cluster of tine tall trees, which 
relieved the eye, and led us to hope we were approaching a land of the 
living; the camp was bordered by the celebrated Red River, a most beau 
tiful crystal stream, rolling most musically over a stony bottom, and 
pnder the ridge of an immense mountain; the continued buzz kcpt up by 
the murmuring torrent echoing from the fearful crags, lulled the weary 
travellers in camp to sleep. Across this river is a most splendid bridge of 
one gigantic arch, which led by a declivitous route from this Pass to an
other; on the right of this bridge, which was ~rected by Alexander, issued 
a cataract roaring and dashing from the hills, which fed the stream, ;md 
formed a most beautiful picture. It was on this bridge that a number of 
the 44th-from the extreme inclemeny the weather, and the bitterness of 
the frost-were so benumbed with cold that they were unable to use their 
arms when attacked on their retreat. Oh! when reflection is but called 
up, and the miserable condition of these poor, oppressed creatures, con-

F 
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sidered, it cannot but call forth a sigh of deep regret,-bereft of every 
chance of c,eal'e, or wherewithal to exist,-as they were. When we 
consider that oomc of our nearest and dearest relatives or friends were 
amongst the number-surely, if there i~ one spark of sympathy left, it 
will be kindled for those whose last ob'uggle was for their country's 

cau;;e. 

Our next route led across the bridge through the defile already 
described, and 011 the road were lying- the bodies of two murdered Sepoys. 
The ascents and ,1e;:cents were as usual; and from the summit of these 
interoecting hills, the eye would carry itself upon range after range of never 
en,lin'!' cliffs and walls of mountains; the dark a"pc,'t of the distant hori
zon carric,l with it a volume of thoughts, wondering when the back would 
be Ollce Hwre turned on such urearilll'''';. The moving mass below would 
be "",'n winding- its :-erpentine len!-!th along the Pass, which from its nar
rowne,;s, lJcing olJ,tructed by huge m:,,;c'cs of detached rock having falJen 
from the hdght;, and impassable by other than taking a circuitous route, 
were truly J.ar'ls,in~ to the men and cattle. I may as well here mention 
the great trials and difficulties expel'i"nced in drags-ing along the heavy 
portions ot' the bagC!:a,:.!;e, more particularly the celebrated 3"lllllauth gates, 
which it will doubtless be remembered, were taken by direction of the 
Goyel'llor General, from the tomb of ~ultan "Iahomed at Ghuznee. These 
gates, it will ,1IJuIJtie,,, also be rcmemLcred, were the idolatrnu.- trophy of 
the Hintluos in the Guzerat Pcnin,ula. The General directed a guard 
of not less than the ,sing of a re,C!imcnt to mount over these gates, which 
were place,l Ul,"n two platf,Jrm cart" and drawn by six bullocks each. 
The other ca,(e" of the native ~el"'Y' would not go near them, and the 
Hindons were comparatively few, and insufficient to perf; ,nil the duty, 
and as these :':·,ltes were to be taken to the provinces for the purpose of 
beill~ restllrell to that race, so great wa:; the care takcn of them that they 
were plaee'l next to the main body of the army on the march, and nothing 
was pcrrnitteu to go before them. The consequence was, th" t oftentimes 
owing to the bullocks growing stubborn, the whole in the rear have bce~ 
delayed; and the ;.::ates have had to be dragged by fatigue parties of the 
Eurol cans-night has set in-the enemy have taken advantage of our 
position, and have succeeded in cutting off numbers who otherwise would 
have been safe in camp. The badness of the roads and darkness of the 
ni;!ht, t"gether with the incessant fatigue and consequent loss occa,iolled 
by the protection of these idolatrous baubles, have caused much weli
grounded controversy, and involved much discredit on the authorities. 
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Many are the lives which have been lost by this--and for what? to restore 
to a tribe of idolaters, an idol, that they might worship with the greater 
vehemence, as it had been recaptured for them; and all this, too, by 
the representative of a Christian people. I need say nothing farther, 
except that, owing to the great question raised relative to their restora
tion, in our Parliament in 1843 and 1844, and since the recall of Lord 
Ellenborough, they remain like so much lumber stored in one of the 
stations in Bengal. 

But to proceed to the march. A short distance from our camp, which 
was Gundamuck, stands a small hill, where the remnant of the 44th 
Regiment; about 300, made their last stand, and fought most desperately 
whilst their ammunition lasted, and were at length annihilated: their 
skeletons strewed the hill sides and summit; about 250 soldiers, and 
upwards of 30 officers, I believe, fell on this hill, and a deplorable sight it 
presented. We soon reached the camp, where Generals Pollock and 
McCaskill ,had halted; this place had been formed into a depot for grain 
and forage (only chopped straw), on Pollock's advance on Cabul; the 
Passes from Peshawur, as he passed through, had been kept by our troops; 
thus in agreat measure securing our route. We now refreshed ourselves 
with a day's rest, and our cattle with a feast of forage, such as it was; 
and also in comparative confidence, as we were now but a couple of day's 
stage from Jellalabad. The mails from Europe for the army were 
despatched from Calcutta and met us at this place, so that all in all it was 
quite a day of pleasure, receiving news from that dear place Home, 
" which never was so sweetly felt as in such times as these," --conjunction 
of the Divisions, and recognition of old comrades who had escaped the 
perils of the few past days, and such like,--made the whole feel refreshed, 
and filled us with the utmost cheerfulness." 

CAIRO; OR GRAND CAIRO.-Burnt to prevent its occupation 
by the Crusaders, in 1220. Taken by the Turks from the Egyptian 
Bultans, and their empire subdued, 1517. Taken by the French under 
Bonaparte, July 23rd, 1798. Taken by the British and Turks, when 
6000 French capitulated, June 27th, 1801. 

CALAIS.-Taken by Edward III, after a year's siege, August 
4th, 1347, and held by England 210 years. It was retaken by Mary, 
January 7th, 1558, and the loss of Calais so deeply touched the Queen's 
heart, historians say it occasioned her death. Calais was bombarded by 
the English, 1694. 
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CALYI, ~IEI:E OF.-Besieged by the British, June 12th, 1744, 
and after a close investment of 59 days, surrendered on August 10th 
following. The garrison then marched out 1I'ith the honors of war, and 
were conveyed to Toulon. It surrendered to the French in 1.96. 

CcDlm:~\Y.-Taken by the Spaniards in 1595. It was invested 
oy the Austrians, AUC:'m;t 8th, 1 .~n, and the Republican (;eneral Declay 
replied to the Imperial summons to surrender, that "he knew not how 
(" do that, but his soldiers knew how to fight." The French here were 
defeated by the Duke of York, April 23rd, 1.94. It was then siezed 
by the British, by Sir Charles Colville, J une ~4th, 1815. This was one 
of the furtreoiTs occupied by the allied armies for five years after the fall 
of :'I uI"I!eon. 

CcUIDE:'I, n~\TTLES OF.-The first battle fought here was 
between C:elll'ral Gates and Lord CUl'llwaliis. The Americans were 
defeated AU;;ll;;t ll;th, 11811. The f'l'COlI<l battle was fought between 
the re,oltl',l Americans and the British, the former commanded by 
General Greene, and the latter by LJrd Rawdon. The Americans were 
again defeated, April ~5th, 1781. Camden was evacuated and burnt by 
the Briti:,lJ. ~Iay 13th, 1781. 

CA:'>lPEllllO'YX, BATTLE OF.-This was a memorable engage
ment, uff Camperdown, between the British fleet, under Admiral Duncan, 
and the Dutch fleet, commanded by Admiral Dc 'Yinter. The Dutch 
l,:d 1 j ship" which were either taken or sunk. It was fought October 
11th, 17~17. This victory obtained the brave and good Admiral a 
peerage. 

(,~\'\Ipn FOn~lIO, TREATY OF.-Concluded between France 
and ~\u~tria. This memorable and humiliating treaty took place on the 
l7t1. October, 1 "17. By this treaty ;\llstri~ had to yield the low coun
tries and the Ionian Islands to France; and ~Iilan &c., to the Cisalpine 
Republic. 

CA~XAE. BATTLE OF.-This battle, one of the most celebrated 
in ancient hi"t(lr,), was fought between the Romans and Hannibal. The 
force" of the Africans amounted to jli.iJlJlJ, while those of the Romans 
were equal to 8.",111.10, of whom 41),111111 were slain. The victor sent 
3 bushels of gold rings as a present to the Carthagenian ladies, which 
he had taken off the fingers of the Roman J,,-nights slain in thi~ mCDlor-
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able engagement .. So contested was the fight that neither side perceived 
an earthquake, which happened during the battle. The place is now 
called" The Field of Blood." Fought 21st May, B.C. 216. 

CANNON.-Theyare said to have been used as early as 1338. First 
used by the English at the siege of Calais, 1347. Used by the English 
first in battle, that of Crecy, in 1346. 

CAPE BRETON.-Discovered by the English 1584. Taken by 
the French in 1632. Restored and again taken in 1745, and retaken 
in 1748. Finally possessed by the English, when 5000 men were made 

. prisoners of war, and 11 ships destroyed, 1758. Ceded to England at 
the peace of 1783. 

CAPE ST. VINCENT.-1st Battle.-Admiral Rooke, with 20 ships 
of war, and the Turkish fleet under his convoy, was attacked by 
Admiral Tourville with a force vastly superior to his own, off Cape St. 
Vincent, when 12 English and Dutch men of war and SO merchantmen 
were captured or destroyed by the French. It was fought June 15th, 
1693. 

2nd Battle.-This second battle was one of the mos~ glorious of 
the British navy. Sir John Jarvis, being in command of the Mediter
ranean fleet of 15 sail, gave battle to the Spanish fleet of 27 ships of 
the line, and signally defeated the enemy, nearly double in strength, 
taking 4 ships and destroying several others. Fought February Hth, 
1797. For this victory Sir John Jarvis was raised to the peerage under 
the title of Earl St. Vincent. 

CAPTAIN._This title, derived from the French capitaine, literally 
signifies a head or chief officer,-the officer who commands a company. 
In Turkey, the Captain-Bashaw is the High Admiral. 

CARLISLE.-The castle founded by William II, in 1092, was made 
the prison of the unfortunate Queen of Scots, 1568. Taken by the 
Parliamentary forces in 1645, and by the Pretender in 1745. 

CARRICKFERGUS.-This town surrendered to the Duke of 
Schomberg, August 28th, 1689. William III landed here June 14th, 
1690, to reduce the adherents of James II. This place is memorable 
for the expedition of the French Admiral Thurot, when its castle sur
rendered to his force of 1000 men, in 1760. 
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C'.\.PcTHAGE.-Founded by Dido. Taken by the Roman General 
~cipio, and burnt to the ground B.D. 14G. The flames of the burning 
city ra:,;cd for 17 days, and thousands of the inhabitants perished in them 
rather than survive the calamities of their country. Afterwards it was 
rebuilt, but razed by the Saracens, and now no trace of the city appears. 

C,\.PcTHAGE~.\.,-lll CfI[urnui".-Was taken by Sir Francis Drake 
in lii:-:4. It was pillaged by the French of £1,200,000 in 1697. It 
was 1)umbarded by Admiral Veruon in 1740-1. 

" Whl'll the ["mel'S were landed at Carthagena, the commanders erected 
a batt~ry, with which they made a breach in the" principal fort, while 
Yernon, who commanded the fleet, sent a number of ships into the 
harbor to divide the fire of the enemy, and to co-operate with the army 
on shure. The breach being deemed practicable, a body of troops were 
commanded to storm; but the Splniards deserted the forts, which, if 
I',,'sessed of courage, they mi)!ht have defended with success. The 
troops, upon gaining this advantage, were advanced a good deal nearer 
th~ city; but there they met a much greater opposition than they had 
c~q,eckd. It was found, or at least a:'serted, that the fleet could not lie 
near enough to batter the town, and that nothing remained but to 
attempt one of the forts by scaling. The leaders of the fleet and the 
army began mutually to accuse each other, each asserting the probability 
of what the other denied. At length, Wentworth, stimulated by the 
admiral's reproach, resolved to try the dangerous experiment, and ordered 
that fort St. Lazare should be attempted by scalade. 1\ othing could be 
more unfortunate than this undertaking; the forces marching up to ,the 
attack, the guides were slain, and they mistook their way. Instead of 
attempting the weakest part of the fort, they advanced to where it was 
the strongest, and where they were exposed to the fire of the to'i\·n. 
Colonel Grant, who commanded the grenadiers, W!lS killed in the begin
ning. Soon after it was found that their scaling ladders were too short; 
the officers were perplexed for want of orders, and the troops stood 
exposed to the whole fire of the enemy, without knowing how to proceed. 
Mter bearing a dreaful fire for some hours with great intrepidity, they 
at length retreated, leaving 600 men dead on the spot. The terrors of 
the climate soon began to be more dreadful than those of war' the 
rainy season came on with such violence, that it was impossible fo~ the 
trao:,ps to continue encamped; and the mortality of the season now began 
to attack them in all its frightful varieties. To these calamities, suffi-
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cient to quell any enterprise, was added the dissension between the land 
and sea commanders, who blamed each other for every failure, and 
became frantic with mutual recrimination. They only, therefore, at 
last, could be brought to agree in one mortifying measure, which was to 
re-embark the troops, and withdraw them as quickly as possible from the 
scene of slaughter and contagion." 

CASTIGLIONE, BATTLE OF.-Oneof the most brilliant victories 
of the French arms under Napoleon against the Austrians, commanded 
by General W urmsex. The battle lasted 5 days, from the 2nd to the 
6th July, 1796. The Austrians lost 70 field pieces, all their caissons, 
and between 12,000 to 15,000 prisoners, and 6000 killed and wounded. 

CASTILLON, BATTLE OF.-ln France.-Fought between the 
armies of England (Henry VI) and those of France (Charles VII). 
The English were signally defeated, July 7th, 1453,-Calais alone remain
ing in their hands. 

CASTLEBAR, BATTLE OF.-Fought between a body of French 
troops and an insurgent Irish force, at Killala, on the one hand, and the 
King's royal forces on the other j the latter, after a short contest, being 
obliged to retire, August 28th, 1798. 

CATAMARANS.-Fire machines for destroying ships, invented and 
tried on the Boulogne flotilla of Napoleon. Sir Sidney Smith attempted 
to burn the flotilla, but failed, August 31st, 1805. 

CATAPULTlE.-Engines used by the ancient Romans for throwing 
stones. Invented by Di~nysius, the King of Syracuse, B.C. 399. 

CATEAU, PEACE OF.-Concluded between Henry II of France 
and Philip II of Spain, in 1599. A battle was fought here between the 
allies, under the Prince of Cobourg, and the French. The latter were 
defeated with a loss of 5000 in killed and 5 pieces of cannon, March 
28th, 1794. 

CA WNPORE.-In India.-Famous in the Great Indian mutiny, 
which is thus described: 

" At Cawnpore, a terrible disaster befell the British arms. Sir Hugh 
Wheeler, a veteran officer of approved bravery, had entrenched himself 
in the barracks with a force of less than 300 fighting men, and upwards 
of 500 women and children, the wives and families of officers and civi-
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lians, and of the Queen's 32d regiment, then besieged at Lucknow. The 
insurgents were commanded by Nena Sahib, or, rather, Dhandoo Pant, 
Ibjah of Bhitoor, the adopted son of the late Peishwah Bajee Raho. 
Tbi~ man, under the mask of kindly feeling toward the English, nurtured 
a deadly hatred ~l,~:li\lst the government, which had refused to acknow
ledge his claims as the Peishwah's successor. He had long been addicted 
to thl' most revolting sensuality, and had lost all control over his passions. 
'" carid and ~lll'a;!ecl by the ,l~"l'~ratc r~:;i,'itance of tllis handful of brave 
men, he offered them a safe passage to Allahabad, if they would give up 
their guns anu treasure. The place, inueed, was no ]<lll!-!'el' tenable; and 
the survivors, diminished in number, were exhausted IJ'y constant vigils 
and want of food. In an evil moment, then, they accepted the terms of 
their perfiJious enemy, man·liea down to the river, ana embarked on 
board the boats wllich had IJlell prepareu for them. Suduenly a masked 
battery npcllell fire upon them, and crowds of horse and foot soldiers lined 
either hank. :\Iall)' \\'L're shot dead, still more were drowned, and about 
1 Gil tahll pri":ollcrs; four only escaped by swimming. The men were 
instantly put to death in cold bloo.]; the women and children were 
spared for a few days longer. 

" (;,lll'r,,1 Havelock, taking the command at Allahabad of the 78th 
Highlanders, the Queen's G4th, the ht -'Iadras Fusilier,.;, and the Feroze
pore re~-iment of Sikhs, had set out in the hope of arriving at Cawnpore in 
time to release Sir Hugh Wheeler and his devoted comrades. After 
marchin~ 1~1; miles, fi,~'hting four actions, and capturing a number of guns 
of hC~l\-y calibre, in cic;ht ,lays, and in the \,orst season of an Indian 
climate, he was yet too late to avert the terrible catastrophe. The day 
before hc entered ('awIII"I1"c, Xcna Sahib foully murdered the women and 
children, who alone surviveu of the Cawilpore garrison, and caused them 
to be flung, the dead and the dying, into a well of the courtyard of the 
assem bl y rooms." 

Another account says :-

" (;eneral Havelock arrived before Cawnpore on the 18th July, and so 
caC!:Cf was he to rescue the !-!'urrison (for he was not yet aware of what 
had l~appened), tbat. he at t:Jck.;.-l the Sepoy position without delay. 
Ordenng a charg-e, hiS gallant b:lll.1 rushed to the onset. )i ot a word 
was uttered until when within 1110 yards of the rebels, three d(,~(enin9 
cheers,- cheers such as Endishmen only can give, rang out. Then came 
the crash; a murderous volley of mmhtry and the crash of bayonets 
soon drove the mutineers back, and Cawnpore was taken; 1000 British 
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troops and 300 Sikhs had put to flight 5000 of the flower of the native 
soldiery, with a native chief in command. 

"When Havelock's soldiers entered the assembly rooms, the blood 
came up over their shoes. There they found clotted locks of hair, leaves 
of religious books, and fragments of clothing in sickening array, while 
into the well outside the bodies had been rudely thrown. The horrors 
of that scene will never be fully known. A terrible retribution fell on 
the mutineers. General Neil compelled the Brahmins to wipe out, on their 
bended knees, the sanguinary traces of the outrages before he ordered 
them to execution, and when the 78th Highlanders found the mutilated 
remains of one of General Wheeler's daughters, they divided the locks of 
hair among them, pledging each other in solemn covenant, that for every 
hair thus appropriated, a mutineer's life and that alone could be the 
atonement. The eldest daughter of Sir Hugh Wheeler is said to have 
behaved in a most heroic manner; one of the natives testified that she shot 
five Sepoys with a revolver, and then threw herself into the well." 

CA V ALRY.-Of the ancients the Romans had the best cavalry. To 
each legion there was attached 300 cavalry in ten turmae. The Persians 
were famous for their horse troops-they had 10,000 horse at the battle of 
Marathon, B.C. 490, and 10,000 Persian cavalry at the battle of lssus, 
B.C. 333. Horse soldiers were early introduced into the British army. 
During the wars of Napoleon the strength amounted to 31,000 men. The 
British cavalry is divided into the household troops, dragoons, hussars 
and lancers. Since 1840 the number has continued, with little variation, 
to the present day, at about 10,000. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, CANADA.-Occupied by the Americans as a 
small fort in 1776. Taken by a detachment of the British army, and 
500 Indians, under the celebrated Indian chief Brant, withoutfirillg a 
gun. The Americans sent to its support were captured after a severe 
engagement. 

CENTURION.-From the Latin Centum a hundred. An officer who 
commanded 100 men in the Roman army. There were 6000 men in a 
legion, and hence sixty centurions. He was distinguished from the others 
by a branch of vine which he carried in his hand. 

CEYLON.-Discovered by the Portuguese, A.D. 1505. Columbo, its 
capital, taken by the Dutch, in 1603, recovered in 1621; again taken 1656. 
Seized by the British 1795. Ceded to Great Britain by the Peace of 
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Amiens in 1c:n~. The British troops were treacherously massacred or 
impri'''llcll by the Adigar of Candy, June 21;th, 1803. The complete 
soven·i;illty of the whole island taken by England in 1815. 

CILEI:OXEA, BATTLE OF.-Fonght between the Athenians 
and H'l" >tians, B.C. 447. A \II >th,'r battle, and the great one of history, 
was fought here bctwcl'n the confederate army of Greece of 30,000, and 
that of the Macedonians, under Philip, amounting to 32,000, AuguRt 2nd, 
338 B.C. Yet another battle was fimght here between Archelaus, Lieute
nant of ;\Iithridates and Sylla, B.C. 86, when Archelaus was defeated and 
110,01111 Cappadocians slain. 

CII.\l\IBLY.-An important military post on the River Richelieu, 
Canada. It was often attacked by the Iroquois Indians. In 1775 it 
was captllr';ll by the Americans, but retaken in 1776. It is now a small 
mili ta ry station . 

. CIL\RLEROI, BATTLES OF.-Great battles in several wars have 
been f;>ll~ht near this town; the chief in 1690 and 1794. (81'1' Fleul'lis.) 

Dcsil',C:I''] by Prince of Orange in 1672, and again ill\'c,.;tell by the same 
Prince, with 60,000 men, in 1677, but he was obliged to retire. Near to 
the place is Ligny-(which see)-memorable at the battle of Waterloo . 

. CII.\1~LESTO\Y~.-Jluss!/r7I1lsclts.-Burnt by jhe British forces 
under t;l'lleral (;a;;o, Jannuary 17th, 1775. EngliO'h fleet here repulsed 
with gH'at loss, J une ~~th, 1776. Taken by the British, ;\lay 7th. 1779. 

CH.\.RLI·:STI I~-South CUJ"lJli"u.-Besir,gcd by the British troops 
in :'>Iarch 17S0. and surrendered in May 13th following, with 6000 
prisoners. Evacuated by the British, April 14th, 1783. Famous during 
the wars of ~cccs,ion. The South Carolina Convention assembled here, 
March ~I)th, 1861. A battle was fought here, and the rebels .or Confe
uerate:; defeated, August 19th, 181;1, and after experiencing all the vicis
situde" of war, it was evacuated February 17th, 1865, and next day sur
rendered to General Gilmore. 

CH.\.TEc\.CGUAY.-Can({d<l.-To effect a junction with the army 
of General Wilkinson, on October 26th, 1813, General Hampton, with 
35011 men pushed forward from Lake Champlain towards Montreal. At 
the junction of the Ontario and Chateauguay River~, he there met 400 
Canadians under Colonel de Salaberry, who most bravely disputed his 
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advance. By skilful management and great bravery on the part of the 
Canadian officers, Viger and Doucet, the Americans were compelled to 
retreat towards Plattsburg. Their loss was considerable, while that of 
the Canadians was only two men killed and sixteen wounded. Gen. 
Hampton returned to Plattsburg, his army having dwindled away by 
sickness and desertion. 

CHATILLON, CONGRESS OF.-Held by the four powers allied 
against France, February 5th, 1814, but the negociation for peace was 
broken off, March 19th following. 

CHAUMONT, TREATY OF.-Between Great Britain, Austria, 
Russia and Prussia, March 1st, 1814. It was followed by the treaty of 
Paris, by which Napoleon abdicated, April 11th following. 

CHERBOURG.-Famous for an engagement between the English 
and French Heets. French defeated; 21 of their ships burnt or destroyed 
by Admirals Rooke and Russel, May 19th, 1692. The fort, etc., destroyed 
by the British, who landed August, 1758. The works begun by Louis 
XVI, and completed by Napoleon, are proof against any armamen't in 
the world. 

CHESAPEAKE, BATTLE OF THE.-Fought at the mouth ofthe 
river of .this name, between the British Admiral Greaves and the French 
Admiral De Grasse, in the interest of the revolted States of America, 
1781. The Chesapeake and Delaware, blockaded by the British in 1812. 
The American frigate of this name surrendered to the Shannon, British 
frigate, after a very severe action, June 2nd, 1813. . . 

CHILLIANWALLAH, BATTLE OF.-ln India.-This memor
able and sanguinary battle, between the Sikh forces and the British, was 
fought January 13th, 1849. Lord Gough commanded. The Sikhs were 
completely routed, but the British also suffered severely: 26 officers were 
killed and 66 wounded, and 731 rank and file were killed and 1446 
wounded. The loss of the Sikhs was 3000 killed and 4000 wounded. This 
battle was followed by the attack on the Sikh camp and the army under 
Sheere Shing, in its position at Goojerat (which see) February 21st, 1849. 

CHIPPEWA.-On the 5th July, 1814, General Ball with 2400 men 
gave battle here to 4000 Americans. The British fought bravely, but 
were obliged to retire to Lundy's Lane, or Bridgewater, near the Falls 
of Niagara. 
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CHRYSLER'S FAn"JI.- Willilfll!s~l/l'g, Canada,--On the 11th ~ov
ember, 1813, the Amel'ican" under General 'Vilkinson, in their passage 
down the St. Lawrence to attack .iHontreal, being h:lras:'cd by the Cana
dian f.,l'ccs, resolved to land and disperse them. They were 2000 strong 
and the Canadians 1000. After two hours of very hard fightin~', in an 
open field, the Americans were compelled to retire, with the los,", of one 
general, and 350 killed and wounded. Canadian loss 200. Medals were 
granted to the victors of this battle by the British Grwcrnment. 

('III~A.-" The opening of the ('hina trade to all British subjects, 
by thc abolition ofthc East India COlll[,'IlY''; monopoly in l:-;:j:~, gave 
ri,e to a series of disputes with the native rulers, which at length led 
to open hostilities. These (liel'utes. relating at first mainly to the Il'gal 
rigId,; and immunitil's tn be enjoyed by the commercial superintendents 
al'l,oiutell by the British cabinct, camc e,entually to be mcrged in the 
greater question tr,ul'hiu;c: thc traffic in opium, which had all altlllg been in 
some measnre declared contraband by the Imperial Uo,ernml'nt. It was 
not, howe,er, peremptorily prohibited till 1836; and even afterwards, 
tlu'"ugh the connivance of the inferior aut1lorites, an active 'luw':,c.:lillg 
trade continue,l to be carried on till 18:';!), when the Imperial Commis
sioner Lin, determined on its forcible SUPI'l'l'""inn, seized tIl" persons of 
the British merchants at Canton, and of Captain Elliot, the superin
tendent. That functionary was thcn comp..Jled, by threats of personal 
,i(,lcnce to himself and his feliow-prisoners, to issue an order for thc 
surrender of' all the opium on board the vessels in the vicinity of Can ton, 
which, to the yulue of :Ibove 'C~,OOO,OIlO sterling, was accordingly given 
up to the Chinese, who destroyed it,-the superintendent at the same 
time pbl:.:ing the faith of the English government for compensation to 
the merchants. "\fter various fruitless attempts to (,l,tain f'ati,f:lction for 
this nutra;cc, or ewn an accolUmodation by which the regular trade llli~ht 
be resumed, the cabinet of London resolved on hostilities. TI1<.'8c, which 
,YC're vi~orously pro,sccuted, ,",ave the Chinese a salutary lesson as 't" their 
inferiority to Europeans in military science and tliscipline; and they 
ended in a peace, sicucd Augu,t 2!lth, lS-!~, by which the Emperor u:,: reed 
to pay ~:!l ,000,000 by way of compensation, to open five of his principal 
ports to our commerce, and to surrender the island of Hong-Kong to the 
British croll'n for ever." 

The following is a brief narrative from an En"lish journal of the war 
of 1860 in China :-" On the ~jth of June, lSljl), the arrival of Sir 
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Hope Grant at Tahlien Bay completed the muster of the British 
force in Northern China. General de Montauban reached Cheefoo at 
the same time, but his tale of men was not full; and as the Ambassadors 
were not due for a fortnight, it was determined that our troops should 
be landed. This was done, and horses and men benefited exceedingly by 
their sojourn on the breezy slopes which look upon the northern and 
southern sides of the grand, harbor of Tahlien-wan, chosen for our 
rendezvous; notwithstanding that the hottest month of the summer was 
passed by the men in bell-tents, and by horses in the open. 

On the- 1st August, a landing was effected at Pehtang without opposi
tion, much to our surprise and delight, for the only spot at which disem
barkation was practicable is distant only 2000 yards from the snug-look
ing forts which appeared to protect the town; and even at this place 
there was a mile of water at high tide, or of more difficult mud at low 
water, to be traversed, before the troops could reach anything which 
might, by courtesy or comparison, be termed dry ground. 

The 2nd brigade of 1st Division of British troops, and a French bri
gade, formed the first landing party. A vigorous resistance had been 
expected at this place; and had a fair proportion of the means lavished 
on the defence of the Peiho been expended on the Pehtang river, we should 
have had great trouble, for by nature that position is certainly the 
stronger. The forts on either side, and the town which adjoins that on 
the right bank, are built on two molecules of solid ground, which have 
turned up, one does not know how, at a distance of five miles inland 
from the bar, which closes the entrance of the river, to even the smallest 
gunboats, save at high water. The town is surrounded by a sea of mud, 
impassable to horse or man, inundated at high tide; it is connected with 
the comparatively higher country bordering the Peiho by a narrow cause
way, which a determined and skilful enemy could hold against any force 
whatever, until driven successively from positions which might be estab
lished on the causeway at every hundred yards. We found, on the night 
of the 1st August, that the forts were deserted, and that the guns with 
which they bristled were but wooden" Quakers." Next day we occupied 
town and forts. 

Large bodies of cavalry having shown themselves in our front, a recon· 
naissance was made on the 3rd August, covered, in the absence of cavalry, 
not yet landed, by intimtry and by two French 8-pounder guns, the only 
artillery disembarked. We discovered that our polite enemy had left the 
causeway unoccupied, and that his force held no position nearer than 8 
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miles from the town we were in. The Chinese pickets opened fire upon 
our trn"ps, but were speedily driven back. The reconnaissance effected, 

our force returned to Pehtang unmolested. 
Meanwhile the Admirals had set to work, landing troops, horses, guns, 

materiel, and ,torc~, The navy worked fitmously ; and as everything had 
to be brought into the river either in, or in tow of, the gunboats, whose 
movements depended upon the tides, the :vork, under the active superin
tendence of Captain g"rla'l', C.B" continued without regard to any 
arbitrary tli"tiuction between day and nic:ht. Duriu,C:' four or five of the 
ten days spent in this tediou., operation, the rain fell in torrents; and as 
the interior of Pehtang is below high water-mark, the streets were knee
deep iu mud, cllm!,"'L"!, in a,ldition h, the usual impurities pertaining to 
that ,ubstance, of flour, wardrobes, Tartar-hats, field rakes, coal, shutters, 
oil-cake, chaff, china-cups, matting, beer-bottle" tin cans, and kittens, 
being chiefly the contc'uls of the dwellings of the townspeople, which were 
succc""ively turned out of window:; to make room for our troops. The 
cavalry and artillery horses were pic-kete,! in the streets, where alone space 
was available; and how they and we aud everybody e,;caped death from 
typhus fever or pbgue, Heaven only knows. 'rIle sanitary officer was 
outragt',l by the result. During this time, water for th," use of the troops 
was "btained in boats filled by the navy in the ril'cr above the influence 
of the tide, and t"well to Pehtan:,,!', where the contents were landed in 
barrels for distribution. 

On the l~th A\l,~\l"t, after a delay of a day on account of the French, 
who at fir:;t were unwillilJ=: to advance till the season changed, we moved 
out to attack the enemy's position j General }Iichcl with the ht Division 
and the French, along the cau~eway a~ainst the enemy's front, (;eneral 
Napier, with the ~Il'! Division and cavalry, by a track which diverc:cd 
from the caus,"way tn the right at a short distance from l'ehtang, with 
the view of turning the enemy's left. 

It will not be easy for those who were not present to realise the 
difficulties of this march, or to do justice to the troops who performed 
it. The ~un.-waggons sank literally axle-deep, and their hinder parts had 
to be left behmd j the ~eavy ca~alry were greatly distressed in struggling 
through the mud, and It Occupled the troops six hours to traverse four 
miles, during which time the enemy remained in his position. 

X apier's division having reaeh\',\ moderately firm ground, advanced 
upon the open Tartar flank and rear j whilst the _-\.llied left cannonaded 
his front, which was covered by a formidable intrenchment. The TarttI' 
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cavalry came out in great numbers to meet Napier, who opened on them 
with Armstrong guns. At first the Tartars seemed puzzled, but not dis
turbed; presently, seeing they were losing men, they rapidly extended, 
and in a few minutes the 2nd Division stood enveloped in a grand circle 
of horsemen, advancing from all points towards the centre. Napier's in
fantry were speedily deployed, his cavalry let loose, and artillery kept 
going; and though the heavy ground was rendered more difficult for our 
cavalry by ditches broad and deep, whose passages were known to the 
enemy alone, yet, within a quarter of an hour of their advance, the Tartar 
force was everywhere in retreat. Not, however, till a body of their horse
men, which had charged Sterling's battery, had been gallantly met and 
beaten by a party of Fane's Horse, inferior in number, under Lieutenant 
Macgregor, who was severely wounded. 

The Allied left then advanced along the causeway, and occupied the 
lines of the intrenchments about Senho, which the enemy deserted on the 
success of our right. 

Amongst some papers found after the action, was a copy of a report 
from the Tartar General San-ko-lin-tzin to the Emperor, setting forth 
that the physical difficulties in the way of our landing at Pehtang, and 
of advancing thence across a country which never- is dry, rendered it 
unnecessary to dispute our disembarkation on that river; and even if a 
landing should be effected, and our troops could be got under weigh, the 
general considered that nothing would be easier than to destroy us with 
his hordes of cavalry, so soon as we got entangled in the marshes. 

At Senho the Allied forces rested their right on the Peiho river. The 
Taku Forts are about six miles lower down. Mid-way between Senho and 
the northernmost or nearest fort on the left bank, stands the town of 
Tungkoo, surrounded by a very long intrenchment, consisting of a for
midable rampart and a parapet, covered in all its length by a double wet 
ditch. 

General de Montauban proposed to attack this town the afternoon we 
reached Senho, but Sir Hope Grant would not consent to do so until he 
had acquired some knowledge of the position. 

The French Commander-in-Chief thereon determined to take the place 
at once without the aid of our troops. The French troops were led along 
the causeway communicating between Senho and Tung-koo, which 
appeared to be the only means of approach; but so considerable a fire was 
developed from the ramparts as to deter our Allies from attempting a 
coup-de-main, and they returned to camp after cannonading the place for 

half an hour. 
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?tle:lllS having been afterwards found of approaching Tungkoo with a 
lan.!l' front on firm ground, the 1st British Divi~ion and the French cap
tu~ed the place on the 14th AU,c:m;t. It was excluf'iyely an affair of artil

lery; the enemy's ,,'lIIlS in position on the ramparts were silenced by our 
Anw-trong and 9-l'ounder guns, and the rifled 24-pounder of the French, 
!!fadually adl'aneed, covered by iufantry, to su(,cl',,~iye poO'itinns, a" the 
~nelll)"s fire hecame weake-r. The Allies had forty-two gum; in the field. 
We found about fifty guus of all sorts in the ramparts, which the enemy, 
abandoned as our in fan try achallC'l,,1 under coyer of the guns. The British 
headed 1)), the GOth Rifles, turned the right of the ditch, and entered the 
works a IjUarter of an hour beft-,rc the French, who made their entry at 

the ~ak 
After taking Tungkoo, the 1st Division (British) returned to it;; camp 

in frollt of ~\,lIho, and the 2nd Division, which had been in reserve, 
occupied the tl,wn. 

The yicw fro III nencral Xapier's house-top was not encouraging. As 
far as the eye could reach, we were "urrounded by salt marsllcs, inter"ccted 
hy ,ery numerous amI wide canals, which carry sea-water into the salt

pails. 
It was in contemplation to attack the north and south forts simul

taneously, with a force operatin.~ on each side of the Priho, and a hridge 
of boat:' wa:i in course of construction acru,-s the river at Sl'llho. But as 
all the materials of the bridC;c, save boats, had to be conveyed overland 
from l\'htang, its progress coulcl not be rapi,l. .\Ieanwhilc, by dint of 
most laborious rcc<lnnaissance, C;clll'l'al X:tpier had di:'c!lvl'l'c,l that open 
ground Ileal' the north fort could be reached by artillery, on the comple
tion of a liue of causeway which he had commenced o\,er thc inundatcd 
ground within the town of Tungkoo, and hy rstablislling crossing-places 
at certain puinb on five or six canals. He urged an immcdiate attack 
on the north forts only; and, having obtained permission to throw nut a 
picket towards them, on the 19th, made so good a use of it, that in one 
night the pas:'ag"s of the canal:l were completed, and the CUlllmander-in
chief was conducted next morning within five hundred yards of the nearest 
fort. ~" ·illc; all obstacles to the approach "f the forts overcome, Sir Hope 
Grant frankly con-cllted to (}eneral ~apier's scheme, and intrusted its 
execution to hi, divi"iun. The French cOlllmander was very averse to the 
plan prop":'c'1. He formally protested against it, but General C;rant 
maintained his determination; and, devoting the night of the 2Uth to 
the construction of batteries, the attack Was made upon the upper north 
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fort at daylight of the 21st August. The fire of thirty-one pieces of British 
and six of French ordnance gradually subdued the enemy's artillery; 
their magazine was exploded by one of our shells; shortly before, that of 
the further north fort, which supported it, was blown up by a shell from 
one of the gunboats, which were ·rendering such assistance as they could 
give at a range of two thousand yards, the distance imposed by the stakes 
and booms which were laid across the river. On the advance of the infantry, 
the French crossed the ditches, upon scaling-ladders laid flat. Our 
engineers, who trusted to pontoons, were less successful, and the French 
had reared their ladders against the ramparts for a quarter of an hour, 
before our infantry, some by swimming and scrambling, others by follow
ing the French, had struggled across the ditches and reached the berme. 
But so active was the defence that no French soldier ~ot into the place by 
the ladders, though several brave men mounted them; an entrance was 
eventually made by both forces at the same time through embrasures, 
which were reached by steps hewn out of the earthen rampart with axes, 
bayonets, and swords. 

When the attack was delivered General de iUontauban was absent from 
the field, the French army being represented by General Collineau and 
his brigade. 

It had been intended to breach the rampart near the gate, and so secure 
an entrance to the fort actnally taken by assault; but our gall an t Com
mander-in-Chief became impatient of the process, and the more speedy 
means of escalade was resorted to. It is highly probable that the rapidity 
of our success, and the tremendous loss inflicted on the garrison of the 
first fort, who had no time for escape in any large numbers, conduced. to 
the surrender of the second fort and to the prompt abondonment of the 
position. Our loss amounted to two hundred and three British killed and 
wounded; the French loss was somewhat less. That of the Tartars was 
estimated at two thousand men, large numbers of whom became ill mates 
of our hospitals. 

The attack was gallant, so was the defence, and the success was perfect. 
The enemy immediately surrendered the further northern fort into our 
hands, with two thousand prisoners; and before the evening the entire 
position on the Peiho, covering an area of six square miles, and containing 
upwards of six hundred guns, was abandoned by its defenders. 

The attack on the forts had only been deferred until provisions and 
munitions of war could be drawn from Pehtang, which we had quitted on 
the 12th August, in as light marching order as possible. Since oui· arrival 

G 
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at ~'·ldlO, our t,'nt", packs, kit~, ammunitiulI, and ba~:.:'agc, had graduQlly 
been lJrllu!.!ht throun-h the mud to the front as speedily as the limited 
liIeans of t';'311'1'(lrt :ould permit, but in the l'rllcu'" lllany of the beasts of 
bunll'll ),cri"hcd. The oiate of the country wuuld alone account for this; 
hut further, a" none of the commissariat waggons were at this time disem
harkeil, it \\'a~ neel·,sury that everything should be carried upon the backs 
of transport animals, many of \\'hich having just lauded from Manilla, 
J ap:tn, and Bombay in ,nITY condition, were quite uufit for this service. 
At this juncture the Chine!'l· Coolie Corps, composed of men recruited at 
Canton, hecame the only reliable means oftr:llIsl'0rt. They were very hard 
\lorke-Il, but tliey perftmncd their duty ncry cheerfully and well. 

Fr'>ill the tir,t landing at Pehtang until after the capture of the forts, 
the allilY ,,'a, entirely dependent on sea-borne provisions, brought from 
the fled in .!.!unboats and carricil acro"" from l'dltang j fresh meat rations 
Wer,e th~rdi)re rare, X 0 sooner were the forts surrenderell than the 
Chille,e pea:';111try hastened to c;-tabli"h markets j and fruit, poultry, eggs 
and "lieep "'l're offereil for s:tle in profusion, at such lII(lIle!";ltc price", that 
un the march frolll TUllgkoo t" Tientsin, 'patchc,,~k fowls, savoury ome
lelL's, and "tr·well peaches became the ,taple food of the British soldier. 
Un the :2:2nLl of ~\.ugust, the day after the forts "er,· captured, 1\.dllliral 
II. 'i'" with a squadron of gunl)oat~, had pusheil up the Peiho river to 
'Iicnhill. He lllet with no "1'Position, aUlI the townspeople threw them
sche" at his feet. The .Al1Ibassador, COlllmander-in-Chief, and a portion 
of our tro"I", 'l'eedily folln"'l'll in ;,;uuboat:'; the remainder of the force 
by laud, '0 ""'II as transport coulil ]", (Irt::lllized. The l:t"t of our regi
nwnts reached Tientsin, c1i,tant thirty-five miles from Taku, on the 5th 
of ~l'ptel1ll)er. 

A C()]]"l'lltion for the cessation of hostilities was to be signed on the 7th, 
and "round was actually taken for a review of all the tronps, which was 
to lye hel,] for the edification of the Commissioners, after they should have 
si:':'lled the treaty. 

~lIddenly the sky darkened: it was a"ccrtained that" Kwciliann-" and 
b 

his brotlwr COlllmi"inllefS were not arme,j with the powers they asserted 
~nd ultimatdy, instl'uil of parading on the 8lh in holiday pageant, a por~ 
hon of our fllrces began that ,by the march towards Pekin. The Am
hassa,llln; left next day, in company with the Commanders-in-Chief' the 
furec,; were advanced as far as carriage could be procured j but the ~eans 
(,I' the commissariat were insufficient to move the whole army to such a 
cli,t:lnce, and to carry the necessary supplies. The draught cattle fur-
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nished by the mandarins at Tientsin were spirited away at the first halting 
place, and the ~llll division of the British army, which was to have 
brought up the rear, had to devote its carriage to the assistance of the 1st 
division, and remain behind. 

In this emergency the commissariat would have had the greatest diffi
culty in feeding the troops in the front, 'but for the measures taken by 
Sir Robert ?\apier, who remained in command ut Tientsin. By inducing 
persistent efforts to push boats up the river Peiho, which runs parallel to 
the road nearly up to Pekin, but which had been pronounced unnavigable 
by even the smallest craft, and by laying embargo on the traffic of Tient
sin, General Napier procured, and with the aid of the na\'y organised, 
large means of water transport, which afforded invaluable assistance. 

As the Ambassallors "dyanced they were met by letters announcing 
the appointment of " Tsai Prince of Ee" as Chief Commissioner to con
clude negotiations in lieu of Kweiliang, who was pronounced to have 
proved himself incompetent; and on the 14th September, Me"sro, Parkes 
and \V ulle Lel,1 a conference with the Commissioners at Tung-chow, 
whereat, all preliminaries being settled, a letter was written to Lord 
Elgin acceding in terms to all his demands. 

It was arranged that Lord Elgin was to meet the Commissiuners in 
the walled city of Tung-chow, eight miles short of Pekin, where he would 
sign the convention, undcr escort of 1000 men; and that he should 
immediately afterwards proceed to Pekin, there to exchange ratifications 
of the Treaty of Tientsin (1858), under similar protection. Our armies 
meanwhile were to encamp four miles below Tung-chow. 

Nothing remained but to settle details, and take up suitable quarters 
for Lord Elgin at Tung.chow. For this purpose Mr. Parkes, accom
panied by Messrs, Loch (private secretary), De Norman (attached to 
Shanghai mission), and Bowlby ( Times' correspondent), with an escort 
of Fane's Horse, under Lieut. Anderson, went out on the 17th. Lieut
Colonel Beauchamp \1' alker accompanied the party, for the purpose of 
inspecting the ground designated by the Chinese for our encampment, 
and 1\1r. Thompson (Commissariat) was sent to guage the capabilities of 
supply of the city of Tung-chow. 

On arrival they were well received; but in discussing affairs they were 
surprised to find objections raised on seyeral points to which the Chinese 
Commissioners had before consented. However, after a discussion of five 
or six hours, the Chinese negociators gave way; and having arranged 
details, our party slept that night in the city, the guests of the Commis-
sioners. 
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i\ ext morning Colonel Walker, accompanied l)y M ('ssr~. Pa~k~s and 

Loch, and attended by a Chincse officer .deputed b~ ~be CommisslOners, 

ded to examine tbe "'round on whICh the BntIsh army was to be proc('c 0 

encamped. leaving the Iar.c:er part of tbe ~scort at ~un;':'-chow, where 
~ll·"r .. Bowlby and De .'\orman also re~allled, p~ndlllg the return ?f 
Parke, and Loch, wbo had yet to find a sUItable resIdence for Lord Elgm 
within tbe walls of Tung-chow. On the way out, the party found tbe 
Tartar army in hurried movement in the direction of our furces, and on 
reaching the ground proposed for encampment, <liscoverccl it to be entirely 
commanded by the position which the Tartar forces, supported by a 
numcrous artillery, were then taking up. 

Scein" tlu,_ Parkes turned round and rode back to Tung-chow to 
dcm"n(ta ecs:atioll of these h""tile movements. Loch Wl'llt on into the 
Briti:;h camp with a couple uf Illen to report ,progrcs', whilst Col. Walker, 
Tholll],son, and half-a-dozen dra.~uons, remained in the Tartar position, at 
Parkes's request, until he should return. Having reported progre5s to 
the Coltlmander-in-Chief, whom he met advancing, about a mile from the 
Tartar l",,,itilln, Loch returned towal'lls tbe Tartars, accompanied by 
Captain Brabazon, R. A. with "I'llers tu Parkes to come back at once. 

:Ill'. Parkes, on reaching Tung-chow, was rudely received by the Prince 
of Ec', and was told that until the questions to which objections had been 
made the day previou3 had lJe'_'1l satisfactorily determiued, peace could 
not exist. Thereupon P"rkc', with Buwlby, De .:--lorman, and all our 
people, left Tung-chow fer the British camp. :\li,hvay they met Loch 
and Brabazon, who turned homewards witb them, and all went on 
together, preceded by a fb~ of truce. 

D"ji,re they came in sic:ht of Uulonel Walker and his few men, Tartar 
cavalry, blowing their matches, and makillg other ho:"tik ~e,.tures, came 
galluping :llong the high bank Oil either side of our pcol,le, who were in 
a hull"w way. Presently the 1'''rty was summoned to halt; being sur
rounded, and i;.:nr,rallt of the ~r. 'lind, it was deemed advisable to c-omply, 
both to insist on the sanctity of the flag of' true, and to gain an opportunity 
of di:"eol"L'l'illc; tbe best way out of their uncomfortable position_ Tbe 
Tartar nfficer in command civilly told them, that as firing had com
menced, he was unable to let them pass, without orders from his General, 
to whose presence he would conduct ~Ir. Parkes. Parkes, Loch, and one 
Sikh rode away with the officer. Suddenly turning the angle of a field 
of maze, they found themselves in the midst of a mob of infantry, whose 
uplifted "cJpuns their guide with difficulty put aside. Furtber on stood 
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San-ko-lin-tzin, the Tartar General, of whom Parkes demanded a free 
passage. He was answered with derision; and, after a brief parley, in 
which San-ko-lin-tzin upbraided Parkes as the cause of all the disasters 
which had befallen the empire, at a sign from the General our men were 
tossed of from their horses, their faces rubbed in the dust, and their hands 
tied behind them, and so, painfully bound, were placed upon carts, and 
taken to Pekin. Orders, were, at the same time, sent to capture the escort, 
which had been already surrounded by ever increasing numbers. Some 
of the troopers suggested the propriety of cutting their way through, but 
Anderson replied it would compromise the others, and refused to do what 
his gallant heart desired. 

Soon, however, the whole party was disarmed, and taken to Pekin on 
their horses without dishonor. Next day they were removed to the 
Summer Palace of Yuen-Ming-Yuen, where they were severally bound. 
Their hands and feet tied together behind their backs, they were thrown on 
their chests, and kept in the open air exposed to the cold at night, and 
the still considerable heat by day, without food or water, for three days 
and nights. From the first their bonds were wetted to tighten them, and 
if they attempted to turn or move to rest themselves, they were cruelly 
kicked and beaten. On the third day poor .-\nderson's fingers and nails 
burst from the pressure of the cords, which were not even then relaxed. 
The wrist bones became visible, arid mortification ensued; the victim 
became delirious, and thus mercifully made unconscious of the horror of 
his position, this gallant soldier died. During his sufferings his men made 
efforts to approach him and to gnaw his cords, but they were savagely 
kicked away.by his inhuman jailers. The condition of the survivors was 
only ameliorated, after the lapse of three days, by the bonds on their 
hands and feet being exchanged for heavy chains and irons. Rut, from 
this time, they were regularly, though most scantily and miserably, fed. 

Poor Bowlby died the fifth day, in the same way as Anderson, then 
De Norman and several of the men. All appear to have kept noble. 
hearts, and to have cheered and encouraged each other, but no less than 
thirteen sank under the horrors of this captivity. Brabazon and a 
French Abbe, who were taken with the escort, were, still unbound, seen 
to leave the party, on the way to Pekin, saying they were going to the 
Chinese Commander-in-Chief to procure the release of their companions. 
Their mournful fate was, we rejoice to know, less horrible. They were 
beheaded, by order of a Chinese General, on the 21st September, in 
revenge for a wound he had received during the action of the day; but 
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their bodies being then thrown into the canal, were unhappily never 

recoverell. 
Parke-c, Loch, and their Sikh orderly, had been taken off straight to, 

Pekin, r.ncl ncyor saw anythill,~ of tho rest of their party. Parkes was 
known by sight and reputation, and his position and that of Loeh was, 
in a mauuer, rcc",~·nised. Their cords were unbound after eight hours, 
when tIle), were heavily ironed, ",,[,,,rated from each other, and each put 
into ward with sixty l,ri",ners-murderers and felllllR of the first class
with whom they ate and slept alld li\'L:ll. By lby they \,(,I'C allowed to 
move about in their w;ml,; at night their chains were fastenell to staples 
in the jlri:;on roof. Tlw)' r"I>l'CRent their fellow prisoners to have behaved 
uniformly with kindness towards them, sharing with them any little 
eOlllf"rts they pOS"~'f'l"1. and carrying their chains when they moved. 
But they were treateu with extreme rigour, and their allowance of food 
wa, :"C:Ulty. 

Ani')' the 2ath i'cptem],l'l' a ehangeof treatment was allopted. Parkes 
and L'lch \\'<.:re takeu i'rnm prisIIIl, and confined tog'Clher in a temple, 
where tll"Y were treatcil with every consiueratiou. Their dinner was 
furnishclI 1.y the Y cry of Pekin, and m:mdarins yisitell them, brin~ing 
little l'rc:;ents of fruit. During this time the diplomati"t,; were trying to 
turn Parkes to political [ICClJunt. They wrote to Ll)rd Elgin to say that 
the prisf,llcTS thell in Pekin were yery well, and that the b:l,is of a treaty 
'\Vas bl:in~ :1l'!',lllgCll with ::\11'. P;lrkc'i, which would no uoubt be satisfactory 
tl) all partie", ,\nu thus lllatters went on until the joyful day came of 
the prisoners' release. 

The firing "poken of as the immediate cause of the detention of our 
people, 1lc~an thus: Colond \Yalker and hi:; party had been Icft in the 
lines of the Tartars, who '\Vcre at first rudely good-hnmoured, as he moved 
about and ou."cHcd how completely the guns, now in pflsition behind a 
rid:-:-e of ,andhills, corerc,l the ground alluttcil lAy the COll1missioners for 
the encampment Ilf our force,. :-:wlllcnly Walker's attention was attracted 
11Y a ny uttere,l clo,"", to him. lIe saw a French officer '\Vho had come 
out of Tung-chow durill~ the lllorning, and had attach, '11 himself to the 
ED~li"h, in ~he act 0; being cut down and pulled off his horse by a 
party of soldters. \\ alker \'(111,: up to him, and catching hold of his hand 

c"",Y',u t.o drag hi~ away. A ~ob close,} round "-alker ,: some attelllptell 
til hft hun off hI, l\1)1',;e j whllst l,t11ers, takin~ advanta!!e of his ri~ht 
hand llcing cnga~c'l, canted IIi, sWlll',l out of its scabbard ~and made off . 
. \ mortal blow was dealt to the poor Frenchman j swords were drawn on 
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all sides j and Walker calling on his men to put spurs aud ride, galloped 
for his life towards our troops, now drawn up within sight, about half a 
mile away. The party was pursued by cavalry, and fired on by Tartar 
infantry and guns in succession j but they reached our lines alive, with 
one horse severely, and two men slightly, wounded. 

4n immediate advance was made by the Allied forces j the enemy were 
speedily driven from their guns, and their cavalry was swept away by 
successive charges of our horse. All their guns, seventy-five in number, 
their camps, and quantities of arms, were captured by our tJt0ops, who 
occupied for the night the walled town of Chan-kya-wan, which ga,e its 
name to the battle. That place is twelve miles from Pekin, in a direct 
line, and four from Tung-chow, which is the port of Pekin on the Peiho; 
and lies to the right of the direet road from Tientsin. 

But the victory did not lead, as we had fondly hoped, to the immediate 
recovery of the prisoners, victims of treachery so dark as to have been 
unsuspected even by the experienced and wary Parkes. The night before 
the foul plot was carried out, the Prince of Ee had entertained our people 
at dinner, and, smiling, had bidden them adieu. An officer, deputed by 
the Prince, attended the party in the morning, and it was perhaps not 
unnatural for Parkes to believe that he could induce the Prince to 
countermand the movement of troops which he then saw, and which he 
supposed to be unknown to the High Commissioner. The Prince's 
reception of Parkes, of course, dispelled this expectation, and no time 
was lost in returning to camp. Even then there was no appearance of 
immediate danger to the party, unless from possible excitement of the 
rude soldiery through whom they had to pass; for both Chinese and 
Tartars had up to this time invariably shown the fullest confidence in the 
protection of flags of truce, under which officers had frequently passed 
between the Allied and Chinese C:llllp3 during the war then waging. 

The soldiers, however, possessed that reverence for the emblem of peace 
which animates most other savages j and it was at the hands of San-ko
lin-tzin, the commander-in-Chief of the Chinese army, and the apostle of 
competitive examination, that the Chinese Government was degradcclto 
the last degree by the deliberate violation of a flag of truce, and by the 
capture of the heralds whom it should have shielded. 

Having ascertained that a considerable force of Tartars was encamped 
between Tung-chow and Pekin, Sir Hope Grant advanced on the 21st 
September to attack their position. Again the Tartars were completely 
beaten, their camps and guns all captured, and great loss inflicted on the 
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enemy hI' our ca,nlry. The King's Dragoon Guards made a c''1,itn 
char;~. '~llJd a "Iu:ldron of Faile', 11('1':'1', under Lieutenant Cattley, 
att,,,"II,,,l fi:,r the ,by to the French, after driving the enemy into a village, 

:.,:all"I'l"'] (luickly round it, and falling on the l"lll'llly';, flank, as he emerged 

on thl' "tlicr-i,lc', inflicted ,ignnl punishment. The number of Tartar 
tr, '01" "n or about til" field this day is l'"tiUlat,',l at 80,000 men, of whom 
:;1),11111111('1'1' actually "ll~·:1gl"l. TIll) allied t:'I"<:l"S uumberedG:WO-viz., 
Eldi:,h, :;:;(11) of all :1nm. and fifteen gUlls; and French, 3000, with 

tITl"he ~l\n:,. 
The '~(cti('n of Pa-li-chow left us in p""."".:':'iull of the important strategic 

point e:1l1l"tl the P'-l-li bri,l~L', "hereby the paved causeway from Tung
dlOW t" l'ekin ('l"II'->L·." the cnnal cun"trudell between those places. It 
fnrther ~ 'Iye uo' the line of the canal on which the enemy had rested, and 

left the "1'I,ronch to Pl'kin open to our tro')p;,. 

Oul' <l'."ev-' was immediately fj,lIo\\'e'] by a letter from the Prince 
1\."'llIC. ].r"thcr of tile EllIpcrnr, and heir tn the throne, annollllcilJ.c: to 

the ,\.lld);t"",I(,!'.- that he had been "l'l,oi:,te'.l, with full 1'0\\"1'1''', to conclude 

a I'C:'CI.·. in the r('Olll of Prine" T"ai. 
AftLt' th, fi:.,:ht (If the l"th, Sir Hope (;r;[11I had ;'cnt an express to 

"llllll:Jvll I ;L'llcr,,1 :\al,icl', with as much of the 2ml division as coulll be 
"l,clr,·,l fn'ill Tient,:ll. The (;ell'cl"al had alreally succeeded in procuring 
from the Cbinese authorities carriage for his troop', which the Commis

".triat lIa' unable h' fUl"lli"h. The order fouml them ready to move, and 
GCllerl1 :\"l,ier reachcll heatltluarters on the 2-1,th, having marchell seventy 
mile;; in ,i:.;ty hours, with a supply of ammunition, whic'l was much 
rC'luire,l. '·'e,q·tc,l by a company of Brownlow's light-footed Punjabccs. 

The army halted in thep",itioll it had won until siege,c;uns had arrived 
by water from T i, ntsin; fourteen ,lays' :,upI']Y had been brought up the 
ri\",.'r. aml:l! alailable trc,ops had been collected. The force in front was 
.-trL'II~ thelll'LI 1,y all the infantry of the ;,:arri"')\l of Tientsiu, which was 
rC),l.l(·'·<.l l.y the Elth PunjalJ In fall try from Tahlien Day, and by marines, 
V;],"llJ the ,\.,]mirallanLlcd from the fleet. 

,-\',lr:lli,:ill'~ from Pa-li on the tith Oct"Ler, the British took up position 
on the northern re,a,lle.l,!in;.: from the gates of Pekin to Tartary, without 

falli:l.c.:· in with any of the enewy, exce)lt a picket, which retired with pre
cipitatillll' The French who) were tl) have ol'erate'! on the left between 
our flank and l\·kin, marched, through some misunderstanding, across 

our l"L'al', and tuok l"'-"e.,."i'Jll of the imperial palace of Y uen-ming-Yuen, 
.; the Fouutain of :::uwmer," six miles to tile Xorth of Pekin, and four 
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miles away.to our right. We heard nothing of them all night; I'ut Sir 
Hope Grant found them the next morning, when arrangements were 
made for the division between the two forces of the treasures which the 
palace contained. But in the absence of any British troops the arrange
ments broke through, andonr prize agents, finding the principal valuables 
appropriated by the French, abandoned their functions. Thereupon on 
the 8th indiscriminate plunder was allowed; but as of the British a few 
officers only had access to the palace, and none of the men, our officers 
were ultimately desired to give up all they had brought away, and the 
property they had collected was ultimately sold by auction for the benefit 
of the troops actually present in the field before Pekin. 

A most spirited sale ensued of china, enamels, jade, furs, silk, &c., 
which realised £5000; and this sum, added to the amount of gold and 
silver bullion which had been brought in, enabled the prize agents at 
once to make a distribution amongst the troops, ranging from £3 for a 
private smdier, to £60 for a first-class field officer. All our generals sur
rendered their shares to the troops. The arrangement made was perhaps 
the fairest that could be arrived at under the actual circumstances of the 
time; but of a booty worth at least a million of money, belonging to the 
imperial crown-therefore prize of the fairest character-the British troops 
have profited only to the amount of £25,000. The balance has gone to the 
French, who take the broadest view of the question of halves, or to the 
Chinese peasantry, who plundered as tbey pleased, after the departure of 
the French, on the third day of occupation. 

On the 8th October, the first-fruits of our advance on Pekin were 
realised, in the surrender to us, by the Chinese, of Messrs. Parkes and 
Loch, and the Sikh orderly "l,Vho had been taken with them. A French 
savant and three men were given up at the same time. Our poor fellows 
looked wonderfully well; but M. d'Escayrae's hands were still contorted 
by the pressure to which they had been subjected during the twenty hours 
in which he was bound. The delivery of prisoners was the direct result 
of an intimation sent to the Chinese, on the 7th Octoper, that unless all 
the prisoners still in their hands were delivered up immediately, a gate of 
the city placed in our possession without opposition, and competent persons 
deputed to conclude a peace, Pekin would be taken by assault; but if 
all the prisoners were. given up, our troops would not be allowed to enter 
the city, and the lives and property of the inhabitants should be respected. 

Saturday, the 13th October, at noon, was the period fixed on for com
pliance with our demands. Before the time elapsed, eleven of our Sikh 
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horsemen who had been prisoners, were delivered up ali,e, and the 
remains of all who had l'cri,hed (,ave poor Brabazon anll the c\.bbe), 
were receiYell in coffins. On the 17th they were buried in the Rus,ian 

cemetery, with all the honour and solemni~y that ~ould be pai.d. ,~he 
AmIJas .. ;adors of Ell,~Iall,l, France, and RUSSia, the Comm:mders-m-Chlcf, 
and the alli~d officers not on duty, attended, The l:OJuan Catholic and 
Grcvk prelates fohowed, I))" their presence, generous sympathy in the 
untimely fate of our countrymen. 

But as the complete fulfilment of the demands was still uncertain, bat
teries were erected a~aill't tl,,; city wall at a distance of 150 yal'lls, by 
the British and French n:spectiv~ly, and arrangements were made for 
open in;:; firc at noon of the 13th, if the ;:;atc was not 1,), that time gi,en 
up, EYC'ryone agreecl ill hr'l,ill~' that thousallll" of inoffensi,e people 
mi~ht b.; spared the llli,n}, of an assault; uut the ~nd Diyision must 
ha\'c j"It somethill;:; like a I'ang when, at the appointed hour, they saw 
their General ride with an l'.'(',wt through the gate, and found, by the 
display of the ensi;:;n from its t"l', that tbe Tartars had slllTcl1l1en:ll to us 
the command of the Illlperial ('it}', 

Yes, we were there, Ilw,(ers of the capital of China-at the very end 
of the map of the world-at the point which al'pears to schoolboy 
minds the limit of creation. \r e held the massive four-storied keep which 
frown, like a line·of·battle ship "boyc the (;:1((> of Peace; our troops and 
fiel,l artillery were actually on thewal]'; which commanded the wh"le of 
the interior of the city, anrl they could move to any point along the fifty 
fed road which the sUlUulit of the wall prc"l'nts, The walL- and gates 
adjoiuing, t,,;:;ether with some few larger (l"uble-storieu buildings, were 
the only objects yisible from our position varying the universal dun-colour 
of the city huuses and enlosing walls. The broad street which 1'":1(1-; from 
our gate intI) the city was packed with a dense crowd, anxious to make 
out the foreigners, and indulging in sonorous "Ei Yaws" at every novelty 
which met their wondering eyes. Electrified indeed were the Celbtials 
when the bands.of a French regiment, and of our 1;7th and DDth, "truc-k 
up within the gateway, and guards presente,l their clanging arms as the 
Generals rode by; but the clim:lx was reached when Desborough'o gUllS 
were "purted up the steep stone ramps which lead from the base to the 
summit of the wall, fifty feet in height, drawn by "ix horses of fabulous 
stature, and dri'l'l'n Ly the terrible barbarians who eat their enemies. 

Tho surrender was carrie,] out in goo,} faith; but the appearance on 
the walls of guns of heavy calibre, evidently recently moved into posi-
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tions when<le our batteries were observed, spoke either of divided counsels 
or of tardy resignation on the part of our enemies. 

Still our success was insufficient. No retribution had been exacted 
for the violation of the flag of truce, and for the murder of our country
men, and no one seemed to feel certain whether a treaty was to be obtained 
or not. It was useless to demand the surrender of the persons who had 
instigated the barbarous treatment of the prisoners, for they were known 
to be very near the person of the Emperor, and there was therefore no 
chance of our getting the real offenders. An atonement in money, for 
the iniquities perpetrated, though repugnant to our feelings, appeared to 
be the only kind of demand with which the Chinese Government, humili
ated and beaten as it was, could be expected to comply. The readiest 
means of obtaining a treaty was obviously to remain at Pekin until we 
got it; but the French Commander refused positively to detain his troops 
at the capital after the 1st November, and the English General was 
greatly indisposed to incur the risk of keeping his force there through the 
winter, in the absence of complete and timely arrangements for provision
ment, which it was considered the advanced period of the season rendered 
impracticable. 

Accordingly, on the 18th October, an ultimatum was addressed by the 
plenipotentiaries to Prince Koung, requiring him to reply by the morning· 
of the 20th, whether, after paying, as a necessary preliminary to further 
negotiations, a sum of money in atonement for the murders committed, he 
would on an early day sign the convention already agreed upon? His 
Excellency was told that the Summer Palace, which had been partially 
plundered before the fate of the prisoners was known, would now be 
entirely destroyed, that its ruins might prilsent a lasting mark of the 
abhorrence of the British Government at the violation of the law of 
nations which had been committed. He was also told, that in case of 
refusal to comply with the demands now made, the Imperial Palace of 
Pekin would be captured, plundered and burned. 

In support of the ultimatum, the 1st Division of the British force, with 
cavalry, proceeded on the 18th and 19th to complete the plunder and 
destruction of the Summer Palace, whose smoke, driven by the northerly 
wind, hung over Pekin, whilst its ashes were wafted into the very streets 
of the c~pital. The French declined to take any part in this act of 
punishment-first, because they thought the palace had already been 
destroyed on their quitting it; and further, they feared that this demon
stration would frighten the Chinese out of all hope of making any treaty 
at all. 
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The result -howed that not one-fourth of the Imperial payiIions which 
cr,n'titute the ,--UlUmer Palace had been even \'isitcll in the first instance, 
much Ies> burne,l; and gre:tt booty wac, acquired by the troops employed 
as well as 1,1' the memtc'r,; of the l'mba,"y, n:lvy,,,aml staff, who were 
able to acc";lIpany the force. And so salutary was the effect produced 
on the ad,;ser~ of the Imperial crown, that a letter acceding to all demands 
wa, recl'iYe,j at daylight on the 20th, to the renewed disappointment of 
the ~nd Division, who again were under arms for the assault. 

On the ~~nd, the atonement·money, amounting to £100,000, was paid; 
and on the ~4th, her ;\Iajesty's Plellipotentiary, accompanied by the Com
mander.ill-Chief, and escorted by a division of the army, entered in state 
and triumph the gates of the dim, mysterious city. The Ambassador was 
receivell 1,y a ,jeput:ltion of ;\Iandarins, who accompanied Lord Elgin to 
the hall, three miles distant, at the far side of the Tartar city, where the 
Prince Killin!;, surrounded by the principal officers of state, awaited his 

arrival. 
At five o'clock that afternoon, ratifications of the treaty of 1858 were 

duly exchanged by the representatives of the sovereigns, and a conven
tiul1 si~llL'd, which, commencing with a recital of the Emperor's regret at 
the occurrences at the Peiho Furts in 1858, declares Tientsin a free port, 
and thereby opens the Peiho to within seventy miles of Pekin for the 
traffic of the world. The provisions of the convention permit free emi
gration of Chinese, with their wiye,; and families, to all parts of the 
"oriel, and transfer a territory at Cowloon, opposite lIong Kon~, wlwre 
our troops \yere encamped in 1860, to the British Crown. An indemnity 
of three millions sterling to the British is guaranteed; and stipulation is 
made for the establishment of a British force at Tientsin, until the terms 
are fulfilled, .\ portion of thc indemnity is to be paid 31st December, 
1860, whereon Chusan is to be evacuated by the Ell.:li,h and French 
trool"" But no l)]'oyision is made for the evacuation of Canton, to which 
the French are at prcsent understo,)d to be disinclined to agree. The 
remainder of the indemnity is to be paid by pcriodical installllcnts of 
one-fifth of the gro.'s revenue of the cnstoms of China. 

etfter si~'ning the convention, Lord Elgin expressed a hope tll:lt the 
treaty would inaugurate fricndly relations between the powers. Prince 
Koun~ replied that he himself had been about to utter the same words' 
and acknowled~ing that I;,reign affairs had hitherto been greatly mis~ 
~an.age,], ob"c:rvcrl. that as their administration was ,now exclusively placed 
III hiS hem,]s, he had no doubt their future mana"ement would be more 

. • 0 
satlslactory. 
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The Franco-Chinese treaty was ratified by Baron Gras and the Prince 
Koung on the following day. 

CINTRA, CONVENTION OF.-This disgraceful convention was 
concluded b~twecn the British army, under Sir Hew Dalrymple and the 
French under Marshal Junot. The latter wcre allowed to evacuate Por_ 
tugal and to be carried home to France in British ships, taking with them 
their ill-got gain; signed the day of the battle of Viweira, August 22nd, 
1808. 

CITATE.-Fought 5th January, 1854, between Omar Pacha and 
the Turks, on the one side, and the Russians on the other. 

"The army to which was allotted the first active operation was that 
commanded by General Fishback, with Generals Engelhardt and Belle
garde under his orders. This force was to occupy the extreme west of 
the Russian line of attack, and to drive the Turks from their position at 
Kalafat. By the time, however, that Fishback had reached Citate, a vil
lage within a few miles of his destination, he discovered that his force 
of about 15,000 men was inadequate to dislodge an equal number, 
strongly intrenched, and in unimpeded communication with Widdin, on 
the opposite side of the river, whence considerable supplies of men and 
ammunition could doubtless be obtained. He resolved, therefore, to 
postpone the assault until the 13th of January (the Russian New Year's· 
day), by which time he would be in possession o(the requisite reinforce
ments, which he anticipated would raise his force to 45,000 men. Ach
met and Ismail Pachas, who commanded the garrison at Kalafut, were 
well aware of the plans of the Russian commander, and determined to 
forestall his ~ction. At daybreak, on the 6th of January, they sallied 
from the town with fifteen field-pieces, 10,000 regular infantry, 4000 
cavalry, and ] 000 of the irregular troops, known as Bashi-Bazouks. 
Three thousand men from the garrison at Widdin crossed the river to 
defend Kalafat from surprise; and at Moglovitz, between that town and 
Citate, a similar number were detached as a reserve. About nine o'clock 
the Turks reached Citate, and opened a side fire upon the village, while 
the infantry vigorously charged in front. After three hours of sangui
nary stre~t-fighting, the nature of the ground forbidding organized mili
tary combinations, the Russians retreated to the works they had thrown 
up beyond the viJ!age. The Turkish field-pieces were now brought to 
bear upon the intrenchments, and several vigorous assaults were made and 
as bravely repulsed. In the midst of the conflict, a large body of Russian 
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reinforcements arrived, and the Turks, who occupied the gardens and 
orchards round the village, were exposed to an l'ner,~etic assault in their 
rear. ;\othing chunted, and favoured by their position, the Ottomans 
fought no))ly, and succeeded in routing the newly-arrived reinforcement 
of the enemy, jm;t as Ismail Pacha appeared upon the scene with the 
rcsene from ;\I,,~ll)vitz. Conccntratin~' their forces, they now rushed at 
the illtrcnchlllcnb, and, beating down all uPI'U,-:itlOll, drove the enemy 
from the position they had held. :-Ie~rly 2,100 TIu:,;"ians dead in the 
strecls and earth-works, a like number wounded, four nuns, and the 
deputs of ammunition and arlllS whieh they e:lptured, atte:,ted that day 
the prowcs,.; of the Turkish arms. Their own loss was about Zuo killed 
and ,110 Ivoundcd. For two (by, they held the place against the attempts 
of the nU . .'.'ians to recapture it; aud tben, emerlCing into the OpCll field, 
dWI'c the TIm:,ian:' before them back to KLljOY:J. Then, retiring in 
triuUlph, thl'y re-enterd Kalafat, which, now mounting 230 beavy guns, 
and garri-:unce! (including Widdin) by 23.000 men, might safely promise 
a cle'.'I",'Llte re"istance to any further Hussian attempt." 

CIrll.\.D EUllI:IGO.-Thi, strong fortress of Spain Ivas invested 
by the FrclIch, June 11 th, 1::; 10, and surren<iercl] July 10th, follow
ing.-Hemained in the hands of the Freneh till stormed gallantly by the 
British, under Wellington, January 19th, 1812.-L088 of the British 
and l'"rtugue:ic 10UO killed and woundecl, equal number of French, and 
1,UI) l'ri,.;oner8. 

CLO::\TAHF, R\'TTLE OF.-Foughtbetwcen the Irish and Danes 
on (;",,,1. Frid::y, 1039. The Danes were signally defeated, 11 ,000 of 
the.ill .pcflshed ll~.lJ:tttk, but the Irish had to deplore the loss of Bryan 
BOlrollllhe, the h,lll.~. and many of the nobility. 

CLn:'TEn:-:E\"j·:X, CO~TEXTIO:-l OF.-Between the Duke of 
Cum~crland, t~lird son of GelJr~c II, and the Duke of Hiehelieu, com
mandlDg the 1, rellel!; 38,111)1) Hanov'lrians laid down their arms and 
were di-pcrsc.J,-.'igncd ~q,tclllbcr 10th, 1,;:'7. 

COALITIO::\:-: _\.GADST FRc\,XCE. 

lot. Pru"i" issued her manifesto J une ~Gth, 1 '~I~. 
~lld. Great Britain, Germany, Russia, Xaples, Portu"al and Turkey 

si~'necl them. J une ~:.!nd, 1,:1:1. '" 

ore!. Great Britain, Uussia, Aw,tria and Xaples, August 5th, 1805. 
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4th. Great Britain, Russia, Prussia and Saxony, October 6th, 1806. 
5th. England and Austria, April 6th, 1809. 
6th. Russia and Prussia, ratified at Kalisch, March 17th, 1813. 

COLONEL.-This word is derived from the French, and means the 
chief commander of a regiment of troops. 

COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF OF THE BRITISH ARMY 
SINCE 1674: 

Duke of Monmouth .................... 1674 Lord Amherst again... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1793 
Duke of Marlborough .................. 1690 Frederick, Duke of york ............... 1795 
Duke of Schomberg .................... 1691 Sir David Dundas ............ March 25, 1809 
Duke of Ormond .......•..........•.... 1711 Frederick, Duke of York ..... May 20, 1811 
Earl of Stair ........................... 1744 Duke of Wellington .......... Jan'y 22, 1827 
Field Marshal Wade ...........•...... 1745 Lord Hill, Gen'! Commander-
Lord Ligonier .......................... 1757 in·Chief ................. Feb'y 25. 1828 
Marquess of Granby ................... 1766 Dnke of Wellington again ... Dec. 28, 18-12 
Lord Amherst. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1778 Viscount IIardingc ........... Sept. 25, 1852 
General Seymour Conway .............. 1782 Duke of Cambridge .......... July 15, 1856 

CONFEDERATION OF THE RHINE.-The League of the 
Ger~auic States formed under the auspices of Napoleon Bouaparte. By 
this celebrated League the German States had to raise 258,000 troops to 
serve in case of war. It terminated with the downfall of Napoleon. 

CONFLANS, TREATY OF.-A compact between Louis XI of 
France and the Dukes of Bourbon, Brittany and Burgundy. This treaty 
put an end to the "War of the Public Good," in 1468. . . 

CONSTANTINE THE GREAT.-It was whilst preparing to cross 
the Alps, to chastise the barbarians, that Constantine is said to have 
witnessed the supernatural appearance which induced him to embrace 
Christianity, and establish it henceforth as the religion of the empire. 
While meditating in his tent on the dangers that surrounded him, and 
praying for divine guidance and protection amidst them, there is said to 
have appeared over against him in the heavens a pillar of light in the 
form of a cross, bearing this inscription, "By this overcome." Those 
who were attached to paganism looked upon this as a most inauspicious 
omen, but it made a different impression on the Emperor. He caused a 
royal standard to be made, like the appe1lrance he had seen in the heavens. 
This was always carried before him in his war as an ensign of victory and 
celestial protection. Soon after this event he embraced the religion of 
Christ, and a little while after encountered Maxentius, his opponent, 
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whom he utterly ,le'fealed in a terrible battlc-;\Iaxentius himself having 
been drowned while attcmpting to cross the river Tiber. 

('IIX:-;T.\:-iTINOPLE.-Taken by the westcrn crusaders in 1204. 
Retaken in 1 :21)1. C"n, luercd by ~Iahomet II., who slew 6000 of the 
peopl" .. L D. LEi:':. E\'el' since possc,; . .;ed by the Turks. 

COPE~HAGEX.-Capital of Denmark. It was bombarded by the 
En~li,h, uuder ~dson and _\,lmiral Parker. Of twenty-three ships 
belo-n"inO" to the Danes ei"hteen were tClken or destroyed, April 2nd, a 0 , .-, 

ISI11. A~ain, after auother bombardment of three days, the city ~lIld 
fled sllrrc~dcred to Admiral (;ambicr and Lord Cathcart, Scptl'lIlb,'1' 7th, 
IS0/. Immew'c naval store:3 and l'i~htecn sail of the line, fifteen 
frigates, six brigs, and tll"ellty-five gunboats were captured. 

COR~ET.-An iw,trument of music of the nature of a trumpet. In 
mouern nsa.!,;e, a cornet is a eonlllli"si"ncu officer of cavalry next below a 
lieutenant who bears tIle ensign or colors of a troop. 

COROXE,\., R\' TTLE OF.-Fought between the Athenians and 
Allies and the Spartans. The Kiu.~ of the Spartans, engaging the Allies, 
completely defeated them, B.C. 394. 

CORPOR.\'L.-The lowest officer of a company next below a sergeant. 
The corporal of a ship "I' war is an officer under the master-at-arms, 
employe'l to teach the sailors the use of small arms. Napoleon was 
familiarly known among his tronps by the name of the Little Corporal, 
and as he n.'l"l to say there was just one step between the sublime and 
the riuiculous, so opposite extrellle,; are taken in Lis titles. Emperor! 
Corporal! 

CORU~X.-\.. BATTLE OF.-Sir John :\1oore commanded the 
Briti.,h army of about 1~).OOO men, and had just accomplished a "afe 
retreat, when they were attacked by the Frellch with a force of 20,000. 
They were completely repuLed, but the lo,s of th,~ British was immense. 
Sir John :'IIoore was struck by a cannon ball which carried off his left 
shoulder and part of his c"llar bone, leaving the arm dangling by the fk.h. 
He died immediately. In the evening of the day of battle the remoins 
of the splendid British army embarked at Corunna, January 16th, 
1809. Previous to the hattie, the army under their illustrious leader 
had accomplished an arduous yd honorable retreat., for many league~ 
through an enemy's country. 
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CRACOW.-It was taken by Charles XII, in 1702. Taken and retaken 
several times by the Russians, and Kosciusko expelled the Russians, 
March 24th, 1794, but it surrendered to the Prussians the same year. 
Occupied by 10,000 Russians, September, 1831 ; seized by Austria, and 
incorporated into that empire, November 16th~ 184~. 

CRESSY.-Fought between the Engli~h and French, August 26th, 
1346. In the month of July in the year 1346, King Edward, at the 
head of an army of 30,000 men, landed at La Hogue, in Normandy. 
He was accompanied by his son, the Prince of Wales, though only fifteen 
years of age, and by his principal nobility. Having taken several towns, 
he moved along the left bank of the Seine, which river he wished to 
cross, in order to join an army of Flemings in Picardy. But he found 
the bridges all broken, and King Philip, at the head of a numerous army, 
followed his motions on the opposite bank of the river. At length 
Edward contrived to repair one of the broken bridges, and to pass over 
unknown to Philip; and he then marched rapidly till he reached the 
river Somme; but he there again found all the bridges secured, and 
learned that Philip was at Amiens with 100,000 men. Being 
informed that there was a ford near the town of Abbeville, which 
might be passed when the tide was low, Edward set out for it at mid
night; but when the English reached it, the waters were not sufficiently 
low; and while they were waiting, a large body of French cavalry came 
down to oppose their passage. The English horsemen, however, gall:mtly 
plunged into the stream, drove off the enemy, and gained the opposite 
bank. The whole army was over when King Philip arri,cd, and the 
rising of the tide obliged him to go round by the bridge of Abbeville. 

Though the French army was nearly four times as numerous as his 
own, King Edward resolved to give it battle. He drew up his troops in 
three divisions on an eminence behind the village of Creci or Cressy. 
The prince of Wales, aided by the Earls of Oxford and Warwick, led the 
first, the King himself commanded the last. At dawn (the day was the 
26th of August), Edward having heard mass and received the sacrament, 
rode along the lines, cheering his men, and at ten o'clock they sat down 
and took their breakfast in their ranks. The French, meantime, 
advanced from Abbeville in confusion and disorder. A storm of thunder 
and rain came on and lasted through a great part of the day; but at five 
o'clock in the afternoon, the sky becoming clear, Philip ordered a body 
of Genoese cross-bowmen, in his service, to begin the battle. The 

H 
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(~{ono('sc gave a shout, and discharged their bolts; the English archers, 
who were po,t('l] in front, i'hllwered in return their arrows of a yard in 
len"th' and the (;0noe,';l', unable to re-charge their ponderous crossbows, 
fell'"'int:, disorder. The count of Al0n9on then charged the first division 
of thc Eldi,h with :t nUlllerM1S body of cavalry. The second line 

al]Yalll'l'd t" its aid, and a kni~ht was sent off to King Edward, who was 
viewing thc battle fr011l the top of" windmill, to pray him to send more 
hclp. "I.; my son slain or ,rounded?" said the King. "~n, ,ire," 

" Then," replieu he, "tell Warwick, he shall have no aid. Let the boy 
win his "purs." 'Whcn this 111l'''f;''gC was brought to the EIl,e>:li.;h, it 
rCI]«uLled their courage; and the French were at length totally routed, 
with iUllncll':', loss. I, Fair ';011," cried Edward to the l'rillC'I.', as he 
cla]","] him to his bosom after the battle, "Fair son, continue your 
career. You have aeted nobly, and shown yourself worthy of me and the 
crOWD." 

The p('r.;nn of the highest rank who fell in this great battle was .J olm, 
kin:,; of Gohemia. Tlli, prince, who was blind from age, ordered four of 
his knight,: to lead him into the thick of the battle. They interlaced his 
and their own bridles, and ru.;hed forward, and all were slain. The 
crest of the King of D"hcmia, three ostrich featLl'fs, and his motto, Irk 
dinl, i. e. I seree, were ade'l,tcLl by the Prince of ,Yales, aud still are 
those of the heir-apparent of the crown of England. 

('llDIE"\., L.\':\llI:lG I:I THE.-C,.;m"," TVar.-The following 
graphic dc.;criptiol1 i., from Emerson's :-;eb~,t"l,ol :-" At length the 
great fleet, nearly ·HIII ws.;els in all, on the 7th of September, 1854, a 
memorable day thellcd'Jrth. l'ct sail for its Ill'stination. What that 
destination wa, none kllCW. ( Ir<l('r, were issued to rendezvous off the 
Isle of Serpents, near the :-;U!ill:l mouth of the Danube. The scene, 
when the immcll,c flotilla wa,; fairly under weigh, was of the lUost 
exciting and animating character. Every ship bore on its side the 
number of the rl'.~illlcnt and nature of troops it conveyed, and carried a 
distinguishing flag. As Hidlt closed in, lanterns oignalling the uivision 
to which it belonged were Ili'l,hyc11, and an illumination, such as the 
waters of the Euxine never reflected, was witnessed by the sharers in the 
daring adventure. Ko inci,Iellt of these modern practical time,:, perhaps, 
has partaken so lar~ely of the character of romance as the departure of 
this renowned expedition. The great armada, which taxed the ener~ics 
of the most powerful maritime nation of the sixteenth century, was a 
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puny flotilla compared to the one we are now writing of. The largest 
vessel of that celebrated fleet was a cocklcshell to many of our noble 
steamers, detached from their customary vocation of carrying on the 
commercial intercourse of nations, and devoted to the service of war. 
Resources of science, unknown before the present generation, and adapted 
by skill to our naval requirements, were there in abundance, renderillC; a 
single steamer more than a match for a dozen vessels of an earlier a~'c, 
and almost independent of the adverse winds and strong currenb which 
had dispersed many a gallant fleet and defeated many a deep.laid scheme 
of conquest. Iron, naturally one of the densest of bodies, became, in 
the hands of the scientific shipwright, buoyant as cork; and "esset-. each 
large enough to carry a regiment of cavalry besides its proper crew, :tllll 

to which a Spanish brig-of-war of the days of Philip might have ,cned 
for a jolly-boat, breasted the broad waves of the Euxine, freighted with 
as brave and chivalrous warriors as menaced Troy, or did IJattL with 
the infidel possessors of Jerusalem. 

Brave and chivalrous indeed, for they sailed they knew not whither, 
to encounter an uuknown enemy. It might be that they were to force 
a landing at once under the very guns of 8cbastnpol. and by sheer au<la
city achieve the capture of the renowned fortress, It might be tllat, 
debarking at a distance from that spot, they would be expo,-cd to toil
some marches, in an enemy's country, harassed by clouds of C'-"":tcks, 
and orposed by great armies, in strong positions" infinitely outnulllbcrill~ 
their own force, when even continuous victory would necessarily be 
almost entire annihilation. But, like the errant-knights of old. they 
anticipated no difficulties, and bore a stout heart for any fate. English 
and French, officer and man, seemed to have but one desire, tint of 
meeting all foes at all hazards, and winning gallantly or dying glori"n.dy. 

The general instructions furnished to Marshal St. Arnaud (who, by 
reason of the French army being so numerically superior to the Eng'lish, 
and his military rank as marshal being higher than that of Lord TI:lc:lan, 
assumed the rank of generalissimo of the expedition), and which were 
understood to have been drawn up by the Emperor Louis ~ ul",]eon 
himself, though leaving to the discretion of the Generals the point of 
debarkation on the shores of the Crimea, yet strongly recommendcd- so 
strongly, in fact, as almost to amount to a command-the choice of 
Kaffa as the most convenient spot. It was, we cannot help bcli('\'ing, 
exceedingly fortunate that the allied Generals resolved upon examining 
for themselves the locality, and ultimately rejected the plans of the 
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Emperor. Kaffa, it is true, affords the lar"c"t bay and the ~?st secure 
anchora~c in the Crimea, aud, had they],cl'l1 the only rerjUlsltes, there 
could h;,e been little doubt that the imperial scheme would have been 
adopted. But the fleet was only valuable in the expedition as au aux
iliary to the army-as a basis of operations, a depot of stores, a means of 
cl)llv~yin~ reinforcements, an as,istant in the actual bombardment, or a 
medium of rdl'C:lt in event of a disaster. For all practical purposes 
S,,]):1:;lopol was the Crimea; and Sebastopol is on the western coast, 
while Kalfa is on the eastern, at least 1110 miles 11i"tant. Had the object 
he-en t, I provide for the ,,·eurity and comfort I ,f the fleet, it might as well 
have heen in snug quarters at Spithead or Chcrbllnr:.:', as at Kaffa, and 
there it would have been about as useful. The plan of :\ apoleon was to 
seize the town of Kaffa, thence tl) march across the peninsula, taking 
l'os,c"iol1 of Karu-Bazar, Simferopol, and n:lktchi-~el'ai, thus advanciug 
to S,·]!:,'I"r"'1. and securing the harbour of Balaklava, as a naval basis 
near the scene of intended operatiolls. But the Em!,eror, by slime strange 
ovc'r"ic:ht, "'~ms to have j~,rg"tkl1 his own previ()\\s caution not to ''''I,a
rate from the fleets, when he sketched out the march of an army, only 
511.111111 stron,,', ~ncumbel'eJ with neC"_',-sary ammnnition and Lagga.C;e, 
along a road forty miles from the sea in some p~rt", through a moun
tain"\ls district, in an enemy's country, for a 100 miles, expoocd to con
tinued encounters with immense armies, and necessitated to seize and 
r, tain l"""""ion of, at least, three large towns, strongly garrisoned. It 
i" tl'll~, a f"fce stationed at K"[<1 mi~ht intercept reinforcements arriving 
from _\',i:l, or dong the narrow strip of land hrillgillg the Putrid Sea; 
but ",hat "~,, to hinder the arrival of the Il·.~ions which should be poured 
into the l'rim~a, through I\'l't'kop, the Ill",t direct and available route 
from the wry heart of the military strength of Eu"ia, on the first intel
ligence of the in,-asion? :-:ul'p""ing, tr,o, that a sufficient force to hold 
Kaffa had ]Jcel1 left in occupatilln there (and if it had not been, what 
would have pre,ented the arri\'al of tro,)I'" from A"ia and the north 
which would Ita,e followed the invader", and enclosed them between tw~ 
fires ?)-tllat the three great towm' had been captured and consequently 
!!arri,oned-or where the utility 'Jf taking' them ?-deduct the necessary 
casualtie,,; of the march, and the inevitable r~,ults of the unavoidable 
battlc" e,en "'lppn,.;inc:' them to have been ,ictories, and how many meu 
could pos,ibly have arrin.l before ~ebastopol out of ;>II,OUO? The 
expedition to the Crimea at all was romantic, and is said to have been 
Str"ll~ly 01'1"',e,1 by :"ome of our most able Generals; but this con-
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templated march through a mountainous region, interposing innumerable 
obstacles to transit, in the face of a powerful enemy, far from assistance, 
cut off from supplies of food or ammunition, with three fortified towns 
to capture, at least several pitched battles to fight, and, as a finish to the 
prospect, the most strongly fortified town in the world to reduce, was the 
very absurdity of Quixoteism. 

Fortunately, we say, the generals were wiser than their teacher. 
When the ships collected at their appointed rendezvous, orders were 
received to proceed to a spot about forty miles west of Oape Tarkan, in 
the north of the Orimea·; then, embarking in the Co.radoe, a small 
English steamer, Marshal St. Arnaud and Lord Raglan, accompanied 
by their seconds in command, Generals Oanrobert and Brown, and Sir 
Edmund Lyons, proceeded to survey the coast and select the spot most 
favourable to their purpose. They skirted the western shore, mn close 
into Eupatoria, examined the coast thence to Sebastopol (where a few 
weeks previous, General Oanrobert ~nd Sir George Brown had closely 
scanned the fortifications on a flying visit, penetrating, under cover of 
night even into the harbour, and not retiring until the grey light of 
morning had revealed to them a considerable amount of information), 
passing almost within range of the guns, and coasting round to the little 
harbour of Balaklava; which having scrutinized, they returned in safety 
to the fleets. Had any of the large Russian steamers crossed the path 
of the little Caradoc, and attacked it, a very different fate might have 
awaited the Allies from that which they anticipated. But the Russian 
Admirals little dreamed of the prize they might have secured, and our 
modern Agamemnons were borne back unscathed from their perilous 
cruise. 

On the morning of Monday, the 11th of September, the chiefs returned 
from their trip and rejoined the fleet; and the anxiou.s expectation as to 
the point of debarkation, which had agitated the minds of all on board, 
during the two days' tedious riding at anchor, was in some degree 
alleviated by the order to make sail, and rendezvous thirty miles west of 
Sebastopol. Even then, uncertainty seemed to cloud the counsels of the 
Commanders. The fleet was dispersed, the heavy sailing vessels having 
failed to keep in company with their more alert fellows of the steam 

. fleet. At length, the English and French flllets, in one compact flotilla, 
approached the shore, and the town of E'upatoria, and the hills of the 
south-east, were presented to the eager gaze of the soldiers. A small 
steamer was despatched to summon the town to surrender at discretion, 
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, l' 'fus"1 bel'nO' rccciw'u a small bodvof English and French marines .tll l .l Ie Ll a ' J '-- • 

was !an']c.] , their appearance soon stifling any qualms of consCience the 
loed authorities might have felt at yielding up their trust to the enemy, 
The tkd then shaping a course in a south-easterly direction, the plans of 
the allieu 4 ;"llcrals became apparent, About eight miles from Eupatoria 
the ,hips ca"t anchor at a mile from the shore, in the Bay of Kalamita, 
near a place known as Old Fort. A narrow strip of level !and was the 
'pr,t ,€'l,('(etl for debarkation, and the enemy exhibited nO signs ~f. oppo
,ition, or l'Yen preparation, It hau been not unnaturally anticipated 
that a forwiualJle reoi"tance would have been made to the expected 
Ludi"S' of the Allies, which could only then have been accomplished with 
much Jo-" Ou the contrary, the only signs of Russian life apparent, 
was the pre.'l'lll'C of a moulltc,1 Russian officer, who, attended by three 
or four Cossacks, securely stationed on a neighbouring eminence, was 
calmly ,kdching the scene. 

It had l,cell arranged that the ships of the Admirals should occupy the 
centre of the bay, thus dividing the two armies. Had this determination 
1'CCll carried out, the hnding might have been effected with the least ima
ginable difficulty; but the French Admiral, with an exclusive attention 
to his own branch of the allied force, which subsequent events of the cam
l'aiC:ll paralleled, thought proper to anchor his vessel at the extreme right 
of the ]''')", thus throwiug the ,"e"e\'; into considerable confusion, One 
tran'l'ort W:lS grounded, and several fouled in their endeavours to get into 
their proper positions. In an incredibly short space of time, howeTer, 
order was r~stllrcu; and, unuer the energetic superintendence of :-;ir 
Edlllund LY"l1s, the steamers a~d transports commenced to discharge 
their livil1,~ freigllh, The sea was literally covered with boats, laden with 
soldiers in their varieu uniforms, and bearing rations for three days, every 
article that could pos,ibly be dispensed with being left in the ships. Those 
who landed first marked out with flags the spots to be occupied by each 
di,i-iun and r'_',c:iment; and the sailors, standing knee-deep in the water, 
lent hearty "s,istance to those who were less amphibious than themselves. 
Xothing could excee,1 the delight of the sturdy seamen, as they lifted 
their red·coated COlli patriots froUl the boats, and placed them dry-footed 
on the shore; or lent a hand, with more zeal than knowledge, to disem
bark the horses. Frequently, a noble charger, startled by the novelty of 
hi, situation, wvuld roll into the water, half a dozen ancient mariners 
clill:.:ill! to his mane or tail, and sharing his iUlmersion,-emerging at 
lengtL, uripping with brine, but in a high state of jollity at ha,ing res-
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cued their steed, and overwhelming him with caresses of a nautical fashion, 
as they soothed his fears or indulged him with a short trot on terra firma. 
The two or three Cossacks who had watched our landing now deemed it 
prudent to withdraw, though not until a few shots had warned them of 
the prowess of the English riflemen, and one of their number had recei ved 
a compliment from Major Lysons, of the 23rd, which would probably 
render his sitting in the saddle, or elsewhere, exceedingly inconvenient 
for some time to come. It so chanced, however, that even these few Cos
sacks were very nearly inflicting a heavy blow on the English army, by 
the capture of one of its most distinguished officers. Sir George Brown, 
general of the Light Division, had no sooner landed, than with character
istic daring he mounted his horse, and advanced alone to gain a view of 
the surrounding country. He had ridden some distance, and had closely 
approached the retreating party, quite unconscious of their neighbour
hood, when he was suddenly astonished by the unwelcome apparition of 
three ferocious horsemen, lance in hand, in full career towards him, and 
at but a few yards' distance. Sir George, who was almost unarmed, was 
too old a soldier to mistake rashness for courage, and wisely considering 
the odds too great, discreetly put spurs to his horse and gallopped off, fol
lowed by his Cossack pursuers. A few of our men had fortunately, how
ever, followed in the steps of their leader, and when they saw his danger, 
hastened to the rescue. Half a dozen levelled rifles proved too strong an 
argument for the valour of the Russian horsemen, and they, in their turn, 
made a precipitate retreat. Sir George Brown rejoined the main body, 
and proved, when the time came, that he could attack as bravely as he 
could retire discreetly. 

By the time when the approaching darkness rendered it necessary to 
suspend operations for the day, 20,000 English, with thirty-six guns, and 
numerous horses, had been landed, and the French in about equal force. 
Our men had left their tents in the ships, and officers and common sol
diers were alike unprovided with means of shelter. Their rations con
sisted of provisions for three days j and in this respect, those high in 
comtnand shared with their less distinguished followers. As night closed 
in, torrents of rain began to descend, and in a brief space of time, the 
narrow strip of land on which they stood, bounded on the one side by the 
sea, and on the other by a salt lake, was a dismal swamp. Wrapping 
themselves in their blankets, which were thoroughly soaked in a few 
minutes, the men lay down in the mud, and endeavoured to sleep. A 
moderate, and not very luxurious supper of cold pork, washed down with 
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a single sip of rum, was their first meal in the Crimea; and the~, offic~rs 
amI men strove to drown in slumber the wretche<l aspect of affairs whICh 
thus initiated their invasion. Sir Dc Lacy Eyans was fortunate enough 
to posse" a tent, which some c'm~iderate member of the veteran's staff 
had contrived to bring on shore. An old cart, the property probably of 
some 'f:crt:1r peasant, fri,c:'htened from his accustomed labour, made, when 
overturned, a canopy such as royalty seldom couches beneath; but under 
its welcome shelter the Duke of Cambridge pressed, no doubt for the first 
time, the bare earth. The French were better provided. They had con
trived to land a considerable number of tents; and, moreover, many of 
their r~;!ill]t;Ilt:i were supplied with the little h'ntcs-nlJl'is. a portion of 
which was borne by each soldier; anll several of these parts could be 
united into a small tent, sufficiently commodious to afford some protection 
from the severity of the weather_ 

How little can the home-keeping public realise the feelings which must 
have been prCllolllinant in the bOSOlllS of the men durine;' that melancholy 
bivouac! Soldiers are, perhaps, less sensitive to hardships and exposure 
than civilians; and probably comparatively callous to the finer senti
ments. But it is scarcely po,sible to conceive that, out of GO,OOO men, 
lying on the bare earth in an eneqIy's country, there would be many who 
would not be keenly alive to the emotions their situations would naturally 
su~:ccst. Phpically clcpre,,,e,l by a day of extreme toil, poorly fed, and 
drenched by the descending torrent, the past would be inevitably present 
to their imaginations, and with the past the probable future. }hny men 
will march dauntlessly to the cannon's mouth, and show no signs of fear, 
but w;th cheerful voice, andli"ht step, dash through the enemy's fire, and 
over the bOllies of the dead. But in the stillness of the night, when no 
excitement warms his blood, the bravest will be despondent, and the 
strong man be moved with emotions as keen as thu,;e which agitate the 
breasts of the tender woman or the sympathetic child. Oceans rolled 
between them and all they had learned to love allll value. XO hand so 
rough but had been pressed 1y some other hand on the day of departure; 
no nature so fierce and ungentle but had softened into a better manhood 
as the cliffs of England receded from the view. And now they lay through 
the long hours of that llJiserable night, striving vainly enough to drown 
their remembrances in sleep, and gain renewed strength and courage for 
the morrow-the morrow that might bring death, and certainly imminent 
dangers. Before them lay an unknown land-a future of deadly uncer
tainty. Battles were to be fought, shot and steel to be encountered; and 
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who could tell who were destined to lie in the obscurity of death on that 
foreign soil, and who to .bear the tidings back to thousands of melancholy 

. homes? 

Thus was passed the night of the 14th of September, the anniversary 
of the death of the great Duke of Wellington, who, two years before, end
ed his career amid the universally expressed sorrow of a great people. He 
was, we had fondly hoped, the last great representative of the military 
glory of this' country. A new era had been, we believed, initiated, in 
which the arts of peace supersede the operations of war. And now, but 
two years after the conqueror of Waterloo had looked for the last time 
upon the world, an English army had landed upon the shores of a hostile 
territory, and was commencing a warfare of which no man could see the 
termination, and which bade fair to involve every nation of Europe. The 
chosen champion of England's military glory was quiet in his tomb; but 
his companions, pupils, and successors were prepared to emulate his deeds, 
and strike as vigorously for the honor of their country, and the maintenance 
of the freedom of Europe." 

CROPREADY, BATTLE OF.-Fought between the forces of Charles 
I of Englapd and the Parliament, June 6th, 1644. It was a drawn battle; 
for both sides, in their respective accounts, claim the victory. 

CRUSADES.-The holy wars, waged by the Christians, to wrest the 
Sepulchre of Christ and Jerusalem, from the hands of the Saracens, conti
nued for many years, and no important results were derived from them as 
regards territorial acquisition, but they had an immense effect in civilizing 
the west countries of Europe. There were three pri:lCipal ones. 

CUDDALORE.-India.-Possessed by the English in 1681. Reduced 
by the French, 1758. Recaptured two years afterwards by Sir Eyre Coote. 
Taken again in 1781. Besieged by the British under General Stuart in 
1783. 

CUIRASS.-A covering for protecting the body of cavalry from the 
weapons of opponents. The French had a body of soldiers covered with 
them. 

CULLODEN, BATTLE OF.-Fought April 16th, 1746, between 
the Pretender and the Duke of Cumberland. The Scots lost 2500 men, 
while the English lost only 200.' A writer thus describes the battle;-

" Thus far the affairs of the rebel army seemed not unprosperous; but 
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here ,,"~, an ,'n,l of all tlll'ir triumphs. The Dukeof Cumberland, at that 
tillll' the' fayourite of the English army, had been recalled from Flanders, 
and put himself at the head of the troops at Edinburgh, which consisted of 
about 11,111111 men. With thl"'" he advanced tl) Aberdeen, where he was 
joined by "'j'cr,,] of the Scotch nobility, attached to the house of Hanover; 
and h~n'ill~ reviyed the drooping spirits of his army, he resolved to find out 
the enemy, ,,"ho retreated at his approach. After having refreshed his 
trool's at Aberdeen for some time, he rEnewed his march, and in twelve 
days he C:l111C up to the banks of the deep and rapid river Spey. This was 
thc plaCl' where the rebels might have disputed his passage, but they lost 
every alk,nta~e in disputing with each other. They seemed !lOW totally 
y"i,l of all counsel amI subordination, without conduct, and without unani
mity. After a variety of contc,-!'; among each other, they rl's"h'cu to wait 
their purwcrs upon the plain" ,,!'Cnlloden, a place about nine miles distant 
frolll Illycrne"", emlJl)solllcU in hills, l'secpt on that side which was open 
to the Sl'a, There they drew up in order of battle, to the number of 8000 
men, in three divisions, supplieu with some pieces of artillery, ill manned 
and ,crw,l. 

" The battle began about one o'clock in the afternoon; the cannon of the 
King's arlllY ,ji,l dreadful execution among the rebels, while theirs was 
totally unserviceable. One of the great errors ill all the Pretender's war
like me"-nre-, was his ,nl'jectin,C; wild and undisciplined troops to the 
forms of artful war, and thus repressing their native ardour, from which 
alolle he conl,l hope for succc~". After they had kept in their ranks and 
witb,to",j the Eudi,h fire for some time, they at length became impatient 
for closer engagement; and about 500 of them made an irruption upon 
the left ,riue! of the enemy with their aecu-tulUl'd ferocity. The first line 
being ,Ji,ol'lkrl',l by this onset, two battalions advanced to support it, and 
galled tl.l' elll'llly with a terrible clo:,e discharge. At the same time the 
dra;:oon.-, under Hawley, and the "\r~yle"hirc militia, pulling uown a park 
wall feebly defended, fell among them, sword in hand, with great ,-bu"btcr. 
In less than thirty minutes they were totally routed, and the field cov
ered ,,"ith their ,,"ounded and ~lain, tu the number of :~OI)I) men. The 
Frl'lll'll troops on the left did not fire a shot, but -tl)o<:1 inactive during the 
engagement, and afterwards surrendered themselycs prisoners of war. An 
entire bUlly of the clans marched off the field in order, while the rest were 
ruutl'll with great slaughter,' and their leaders obliged with reluctance to 
retire. Civil war is in ihclf terrible, but'much more so when heightened 
by UllIlccc-sary cruelty. How guilty soever an enemy may be, it is the 
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duty of a brave soldier to remember that he is only to fight an opposer, 
and not a suppliant. The victory was in every respect decisive, and 
humanity to the conquered would have rendered it glorious. But little 
mercy was shown here; the conquerors were seen to refuse quarter to the 
wounded, the unarmed, the defenceless; some were slain who were only 
excited by curiosity to become spectators of the combat, and soldiers were 
seen to anticipate the base employment of the executioner. The Duke, 
immediately after the action, ordered thirty-six deserters to be executed. 
The conquerors spread terror wherever they came; and, after a short 
space, the whole country round was one dreadful scene of plunder, 
slaughter, and desolation; justice was forgotten, and vengeance assumed 
the name." 

CUNNERSDORF, BATTLE OF.-The King of Prussia wi th 
50,000 men attacked the Austrian and Russian army with 90,000 men 
(in their camp). At first he gained considerable advantages, but pursuing 
too far, the enemy rallied and gained a complete victory. The Russians 
lost 200 pieces of cannon and 20,000 men in killed and wounded. Fought 
August 12th, 1759. 

CUSTOZZO, BATTLE OF.-Fought Sunday, 24th June, 1866 
between the Austrians and Italians. "The Italian army, divided into 
three corps and a reserve, making up a force of from 80,000 to 90,000 
combatants, after crossing the Mincio at Gotto, and on the other points, on 
Saturday afternoon, June 28th, 1866, and sending reconnoitering parties 
towards Peschiera and Verona, encamped for the night at some place 
beyond Roverbella, equidistant from the two fortres~es. On the ensuing 
morning an attempt was made upon those high positions of Sona, Somma 
Campaigna, and Santa Ciustina, which commands the fifteen miles rail
way line joining the two strongholds, positions which played a conspi
cuous part in the campaign of 1848. The object of the Italians was 
evidently to take possession of the railway, so as to isolate Peschiera and 
secure a basis of operations against Verona. The Austrians, however, 
who were massed in great force at Verona, sallied forth from that place at 
daybreak, and, anticipating the Italian movements, took up their posi
tion upon those hills, which are now everywhere bristling with bastions 
and redoubts, and may be looked upon as mere outworks of the two cita
dels, extending from the gates of one to those of the other. After a severe 
and bloody, or, as the Italians 'describe it, "desperate struggle," which 
lasted nearly the whole day-that longest of summer days-the Imperial 
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army was victorious along the whole line. They stormed the summit of 
MonteYcnte, where the Italians beld out the longest, and at the close of 
the cnC:'<tC(clI1cnt, at five o'clock in the afternoon, they also carried the 
p."iti<ln ~f Oustozza, a spot fatal to Italim arms in their encounter with 
Ihll"t,ki, in July, lS.JoS. The victors captured several ,c:uns, and 
about :lUOO prisoners, and behaved, as the Archcluke ~\Ibcrt's bulletin 
a"nres us, and as we may r~:tl1ily believe, with even more than their 
ordinary brayery an,] endurance. On the same evening the Italian army 

was oblig'cd to re-cross the Mincio. 

The Italian accounts of the ell,~aC!:elllent present no points of material 
difference. ;\cc,'rlling to them, the first army corps was sent forward to 
occupy some p,,;.;itiolls bctwl'Ctl p,','chicra and Verona, but being sur
rounded by superior numbcr,;, it "failed to effect its purpose," and the 
de-cril'ti,m given of its losses in the contest leaves us little doubt that it 
was all but annihilated. The second and third corps, unable-it is not 
said fi'r what reaoou-to advance to its rescue, wcre still in the t'Ycning 
" alm.,.,t intact." It was also statell from Brescia th'lt the arlllY had 
maintained its position; but there i.'i little doubt that it had to withdraw 
across the Mincio later in the ni:!;ht. The Italians had several of their 
Generals wounde,l, amonc:; others the Kitl;j's ,ecund son, Prince AllJ",lcU8, 
who has arrived at Dre,cia. 

There is every probability, also, that the Italians were, on this occrrsion, 
outnumbered by their enemies: fcw the Austrians have from :l111l,OOO 
to 2;,11,111)1) men in Venetia, and as they hall in their hands the most for
midable of all engines ofmodcl'I1 warfare-the railway, they had pr .. bably 
massed threc-t~'nrths, at least, of their troops in Verona, ready for the 
10n!,:-exI,ected Italian inroal!. The Ardlduke's bulletins, in fact, never 
speak of garrisons, but tells us that the " imperial army" '\Vas in the 
field. 

The Italians, we are as,mre,l, behaved with great heroism, a III I. no doubt 
although they lost the day, they came off without 1 .. ,:; of honour. ;\u 
advance across the )lincio, right into the heart of the Quadrilateral, is an 
enterprise which 'no othel' European army would, under such circum
stances, have ventured upon, but a frenzy to do something seems to have 
po,-sessl'd the whole Italian nation, and the men in command could think 
of nothing better than dashing their heads against those formidable stone 
walls. There may be bravery in so d~,perate an attempt to take the bull 
by the horns, but '\Ve believe it would be impossible for the king or La 
Marmora to say what re:;ults they expected from their ill-conceived and 
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worse-executed attempt. It was a battle in which they staked the very 
existence of their army, while their enemies, in the worst event, ran no 
other risk than that of a safe and leisurely retreat.behind the shelter of 
their bastions. The least that may be Raid of it is, that like the Bala
klava charge, " C'etait beau mais ce n'etait pas la guerre." Ever since 
1848 and 1849 the Austrians have strained every nerve to strengthen 
these four citadels, and have extended their outworks, so that the line 
between Peschiera. and Verona, especially, is a vast intrenched camp." 

CYZIOUM, BATTLE OF.-Fought during the Peloponnesian 
war. Plutarch states that Mindarus was slain in this battle. The Athe
nians gained a complete victory over the Lacedremonian fleet. Fought 
B.C. 410. 

D 

DAMASCUS.-Taken by the Saracens, 633. Again by the Turks 
in 1006, and was destroyed by Tamerlane in 1400. 

DANTZIC.-It surrendered to the French, after a siege of four 
months, May 5th, 1807; and, by the treaty of Tilsit, was restored to its 
former independence under the protection of Russia and Saxony. It 
was besieged by the Allies in 1812, and surrendered to them January 6th, 
1814. By the treaty of Paris it reverted to its former status. 

DARDANELLES, PASSAGE OF THE.-This was achieved by 
the British fleet under Sir John Duckworth, February 19th, 1807; but 
the admiral was obliged to repass them-which he did with great loss and 
immense damage to the fleet, March 2nd following. The castles of Sestos 
and Abydos hurled down rocks, each of many tons weight, upon the 
decks of the British tlhips. 

DARTMOUTH.-Burnt by the French, in the reign of Richard I 
and Henry IV. Prince Maurice, took it in 1643, but it was retaken by 
General Fairfax, by storm, A,D.1646. 

DELHI.-Once the great capital of the Mogul empire. In 1738, 
when Nadir Shah invaded Hindostan, he entered Delhi, and 100,000 of 
the inhabitants were put to the sword. In 1803, the Mahrattas aided by 
the French, got possession of the place; but they were afterwards defeated 
by General Lake. This city haa been the scene of much commotion in 
the course of its history . . 
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The following is a short account of the storming of Delhi, in the last 

great mutiny: 

" Until the latter end of August, the British troops before Delhi are 
rather to ),e considered as an army of observation, than as a bc"icg:ing 
force. Their inferiority in numbers and artillery "ll'as barely counter
balanced by their superinr tliscipline, courage and physical I'trl'll,c;th. These 
ad'\'anb~l's enabled th~m, indeed, to maintain tLeir ground, but not to 

aSSllllll' the offen"in~. 
T"II'ard the close of August, however, a re-inforcement of European 

and Sikh trulIps, under Brig:tdier lS"ichobon, arrived from the Punjab, 
and, on the 25th of that month, the rebels "ll'crc defeated at :"ujuffghur, 
with great slaughter, and the 101'-; uf thirteen guns. A few days later a 
heavy sie~'e-train "ll'as n'c"i Il,,1 from Ferozcpore, allli breaching batteries 
were cllnstructed on the north side of the city. The siege lllay be said to 
havc commenced on the 7th September, and by the ('ycning of the 13th, 
the l'n;ciueers reported tw" practicable breaches-one near the Cashmere, 
the other near the 'IYat"r bastion. Arrangements "ere, therefore, at once 
made for an assault, to take place at daybreak on the following morning. 

The first column, cOllllllalllled by Dri~a,lier J\'il'holson, advancl',1 under 
a tremendous fire, and, applying their scaling-Iaduers, carried the 
Cashmere bastion, and ~stablished themselves in the main-guard. Almost 
simultaneously, the second column, under Brigadier .Jones, stormed the 
Water bastion, and eifec:eu a junction with thoir comrades inside the 
walls. 

A third column, under ('"I"ncl Campbell, awaited the blowing open of 
the Cashmere ~ate to join the assault. They had not long to "ll'ait. Lieu
tenants :-:alkeld and Home, of the engineers, accompanied by three 
scrgeant:; carrying the powder-bag", walked up t" the .~ateway in broad 
daylight, and, while eXl'''S''ll to a heavy fire of musketry, coolly fastened 
the bag;; to the iron :-pike,; of the gate. In the performance of this heroic 
exploit, Lieutenant Salkelu was i'l'vcrely wounded, ancl two of the scr~l'ants 
killed upon the spot; but the train was li:.:hted, and the gate blow; open 
with a tremendous crash. 

As the smoke cleared away, the storming party sprang through the ruins 
with a British cheer; and tile three columns uniting, made themselves 
master of the whole line of "ll'orks, from the Water bastion to the Cabul 
gak; and before nightfall were in possession of Skinner's house. the 
Church, the Culle~e, and the adjacent grounds. This brilliant suc'cess. 
however, was not achieved without great loss of life. . 
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Of the European soldiery, eight officers and 162 rank and file were 
killed, with 52 officers and 510 rank and file wounded; of the Sepoys, 
413 were placed hOTS de combat, of whom 103 were slain outright. The 
total number of casualties thus amounted to 1145, or one-third of the 
entire assaulting force. Among the mortally wounded was Brigadier 
Nicholson, whose death was justly deplored as a national calamity. 

Simultaneously with these main attacks, a diversion was made by a 
fourth column, consisting of Sikhs, Ghoorkas, and Cashmerians, on the 
suburbs of Kishengunge and Pahareepore. But, in spite of their most 
strenuous efforts, these troops failed to overcome the desperate resistance 
offered by the enemy, and, in the end, were compelled to retreat, though 
not ingloriously. 

The· day following the assault was consumed in shelling the palace, and 
in battering the magazine. A breach was effected, and, at daylight on the 
16th, a storming party dashed forward with such impetuosity that the 
rebel artillerymen dropped their lighted port-fires and fled, leaving undis
charged six guns of large calibre commanding the breach and loaded 
with grape On the 17th, the British troops hecame masters of'the Bank, 
formerly the palace of the Degum Sum roo, and shortly afterwards, of the 
Jumma Musjid, or principal mosque. Heavy guns Were now brought to 
play upon the palace and the bridge of boats, and, by the evening of the 
20th, the rebels entirely evacuated the city and its suburbs. Then was 
seen the extent of the damage sustained by the former capital of the 
Mogul dynasty. Whole streets had been bid in ruins; dead bodies 
tainted the air in all directions; the inhabitants, reduced to beggary, were 
crouching, terror-stricken, in obscure lurking-places. But the British 
soldier is merciful in victory, as he is irresistible in battle. To armed 
rebels, no mercy was shown; but women and children, and the defenceless 
citizens, were spared and protected. 

The venerable descendant of Timour-venerable only by reason of his 
gray hairs and extreme old age-had fled, with his principal Begum, two 
sons, and a grandson, to the tomb of his ancestor, Hoomavoon, son of the 
mighty Baber .. He was discovered and seized by captain Hodson, of the 
2nd European Fusiliers. His own life, and that of his queen, were 
respected-but the princes were led out and shot, and their dead bodies 
publicly exposed at the kotwalee, or mayor's court. 

General Wilson, whose health failed him in the hour of victory, now 
resigned the command to Brigadier Penny; C.B., a veteran of approved 
gallantry. Colonel Burn, whose father so gallantly defended Delhi against 
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Jeswunt llao Holkar, in 18113, was appointed military commandant within 
the city, and measures were successfully taken to re-establish order, and 
to afford protection to well-disposed and peaccful citizens. Two movable 
colllmn~, con,;i,;ting each of 1GOO infantry, 500 cavalry, three troops of 
hur:',' artillery, and eighteen guns, were told off, and oruereu to follow 
up the rdre:ltillg enemy without dclay. One of these, commanded by 
Colond (; l'catlll'u, of the 84th, came up with :t rebel force strongly prJ,teu 
near BululHbhuhur, and, after a spiritecl engagement, utterly discomfited 
them with the loss of two guns, a vast quantity of ammunition, and 100 

men." 

DE:)IERAR.\. A~D ESSE(~UIDO.-Founded by the Dutch but 
taken by tbe British, unuer Major General Irhitc, April 22nd, 17!16. 
Re.,t, ,red in l.-;II~. Ac:ain surrenuered to the British, under Gellcral 
Urinfield and Commodore Hoou, September :2Uth, 18U3. They are now 

British col"ll iL·". 

DE~;';EWITZ, BATTLE (IF.-In this battle a remarkable victory 
was obtainc,1 by ;\Iarshal BernaLlottc, Prince of Denmark-who afterw;ml 
became (,harles XIV of SweLl en-over Marshal ;'\cy, September Gth, 
ISn. The los, of the French exceeded IG,OOO lllen and two eagles, 
while tIll' loss of the opposite army was inconsiderable. 

DETTI:\GE~, K\'TTLE (IF.--Between the British, Hanoverian, 
and He~,i:tn army, commanded by (;cor~e II of England in person and 
the Earl of St"ir, on the one side, :inLl the Freuch army, commanded by 
l\Lir-ll'll ;';oaille,; and the Duke of Grammont, on the other side. The 
Enf!li,lt army amounted to G~.IJOO men, the French to GO,OOO strong. 
The Frl:tdl having passed a defile which they should have guarded, the 
British all,1 Allies bravely sustained the impetuous charge of the French 
cavalry, ,I) that they were obliged to give way, and recross the :)Iayne, 
with the 10,5 of 03000 men. Fought June 16th, 1743. 

DIEPPE.-Jn Fmilcc.--This town was bombarded 
fleet, under .\,jIlJiral Russell, and laid in ashe" July 
bombarLle,1 by the British, September 14th, 1803. 

by an Eu~lish 
1G9-1. Again 

DIZIER ST.-III CluwlJ!'r9nf.-One of the most memorable sieges 
in modern history. Thi., town sustained a siege for six weeks against 
the army of Charles V, Emperor of ().>rmany, A.D. Ifl44. A battle was 
fought here between the armies of the Allies on the one ,iLle, and the 
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French, commanded by Napoleon in person, on the other, in which he 
was defeated with great loss, January 27th, 1814. 

DONNINGTON, BATTLE OF.-In Lincolnshire, England.
Fought between the Royalists, commanded by Oolonel Cavendish, and the 
forces of the Parliament-the latter defeated, 1643. The battle of Don
nington, in Gloucestershire, was fought in 1645, when the Royalists, under 
Lord Aston, were defeated by Colonel Morgan. This victory led t~ the 
surrender of the King's garrison at Oxford. 

DRAGOON.-Name supposed to have been derived from dragon. 
The first regiment of dragoons in England was raised A:D. 1681. 

DRESDEN, BATTLE OF.-Betwcen the allied army, under the 
Prince of Schwarzenberg, and the French army, commanded by Napoleon, 
August 26th and 27th, 1813. The Allies were 200,000 stron~. They 
attacked the position of Napoleon, and the event had nearly proved fatal 
to them, but for an error of General Vandamme. They were defeated with 
dreadful loss, and were obliged to retreat into Bohemia. Vandamme 
pursuing them too far, his division was cut to pieces, and he and ali his staff 
made prisoners. In this battle, General Moreau received his mortal 
wound, while in conversation with the Emperor of Russia. 

DROGHEDA.-In Ireland.-Cromwell took this city by storm, and 
put the governor and all the garrison to the sword, August 14th, 1649. 
More than 3000 men, mostly English, perished, one individual-a 
lieutenant-alone escaping. Cromwell also murdered every man, woman, 
and child of the citizens that were Irish! 

DRUM.-A martial instrument-the invention of which is ascribed 
to Bacchus. Being an oriental invention, it was introduced into Europe 
by the Moors, A.D. 713. 

DUl\1BLANE OR DUNBLANE, BATTLE OF.-Called also the 
Battle of Sheriffmuir.-Fought between the Royalist army, and the Scotch 
rebels, November 12th, 1715. The Duke of Argyle, who commanded the 
Royalists, had in his'army 4000 veteran troops; the Earl of Mar, w~o 
commanded the rebels, 8000, but all newly raised. The 10s13 was equal on 
both sides, and each claimed the victory. The Highland foot behaved 
most gallantly. 

I 
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DTT~BAR, BATTLE OF.- Fought between the Scottish and 
English army, in which John B:i1iol was defeated by the Earl of Wanenne, 
and SC<ltblld subdued by Edward I, April 27th, 120(;. Anothel: battle 
was f",ui.!ht here between the Scots and the English, under Cromwell, who 
obtained a great victory, ~eptcmbcr 3rd, 1650. 

1)j 1:-; P.\LK.-Edwanl llruce, being defeated in his unfortunate 
invasion of Irebnd, \\"as beheaded here, in 1318, and with him 6200 
8cu(", invauers, lost thcir Ii I"l':':. The walls and fortifications were de,truyed 

in 1G41. 

DU:-;-(;X:" HILL, lL\TTLE OF.-In Irclund.-Fought bctween 
the English and Irish armies. The formcr commallllecl by' Colonel 
.J,m,·":, who signally cld;,,,t,-,,j the ill."urgl'llt Irish, of whom GOOO were 
~lain, \\"Ilik the los:.: of the English was inconsidcralJIe. Fought July 
10th,lG47. 

DU~KIRK.-Takcn by the English and French from the Spaniards, 
June 24th, Hi58. Suld by Charles II, for £500,000, to Louis XIV, 
in 11jG2. The English atteml,ted to besiege this place, but thc Duke 
of lork, who commandcd, was defeated by Hoche, ~lld forced to retire 
with In,,;;. ;-:cptcmbl'r 7th, 17!1:~. 

DU:-;~IXA~E, BATTLE OF.-Celebrated by Shakespeare. Fought 
between ~Iacbeth, the thaue of Glamis, and Seward, earl of ;\orthumIJer
land. ,\lacLeth was signally defeated, fled, and was pursued, when he 
was slain, 1U;)7. 

Dl'l:IL\:'>I, BATTLE OF.-Fought between the English and 
3c,)tti,h armies, Octobcr 17th, 1316. Sec }I,~.L'izrs Cross. 

E. 

Em:1 ).-Sccnc of a signal dcfc~t of the Spaniards, by the French, 
:\oYCll1L.'r :!:jrJ, l~,U,". Scene also of several movements of the allied 
forces during the Peninsular \\' ar. 

ECKJICHL, BATTLE OF.-Fought, April 22nd, 1809, between 
the main armies of France and Auotriu. Thc French army was 
commanded by Xapolcoll. and the Au~trian by the Archduke Charles. 
~apoleon, by one of his masterly movements, broke through the 
Imperial army, and completely routed them. 
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EDGEHLL, BATTLE OF.-Fought, October 23rd, 1642, between 
the Royalists and the Parliament army, the first engagement of importance 
in the civil war. Charles I was present in this battle. Prince Rupert 
commanded the Royalists and the Earl of Essex the Parliamentarians. 
The Earl of Lindsay, one of Charles' Generals, who commanded the 
foot forces, was mortally wounded and taken prisoner. The King's 
army lost 5000 men, dead on the field of battle, with vast numbers of 
wounded and prisoners; but the great loss on the other side prevllnted 
them from making all they c9uld of the victory. 

ENSIGN.-A flag or banner. The lowest commissioned officer in an 
infantry regiment-he who carries the flag or colors-hence the name; 
derived from the French. 

ENGHIEN, BATTLE OF.-Fought, August 3rd, 1692, between 
the British, under William III, and the Fren"ch, under Marshal Lux
embourg, who were victorious. William had put himself at the head 
of the confederate army in the Netherlands, and leagued himself with 
the" Protestant powers upon the continent against the ambition of 
Louis XIV, and in the end he triumphed. 

ENLISTMENT OF SOLDIERS AND SEAMAN.-None enlisted 
are to be sworn in before a magistrate in less than twenty-four hours, 
and then they arc at liberty to withdraw, upon returning enlistment or 
bounty money and 21s. costs. All enlistment is now voluntary. 

ENNISKILLEN.-Ireland.-It made an obstinate defence against 
the army of Elizabeth; then against James II, 1689-1500 Enniskillens 
met General McCarty with a force of 6000 men-defeated him, with a 
loss of 3000 men, and took all the rest-losing only twenty men, July 
1689. The Enniskillen dragoons were raised here. 

ESSLING, BATTLE OF.-Fought, May 22nd, 1809, between the 
armies of France and Austria, commanded by ~apoleon and the Arch
duke Charles,-a dreadful conflict, which began on May 21st, und con
tinued on the 22nd. Napoleon was defeated with the loss of 30,000 
men-but the Austrians lost 20,000. This was the "most severe check 
that Napoleon had ever yet experienced, which rendered his' army's retreat 

very difficult. 
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EeP~\'TnRL\..-Cl'ill!cl/.-Famous in the Crimean war. The 
followill~ iR an account of its capture by the Allies; 

.: ~\.bout :2:).1100 Turks, under Gmcr Pacha, the veterans for the most 
part of the ar~I'y of the Danube, had occupied the town, and strongly 
entrenchc',1 thE"JIl,cln':" a",i,tcd by a small force of English and French, 
aud Hlpportl',1 lJY the prl':-l'IlCC of a naval squadron, under the command 
of Captain IIa,tiu,""" of the (''',.,'';0(/. Fur some days previous to the 
ll;th ut" February. lar~e lJu,lics of Hu"ians had been observed in the 
vi,.inity; and "ll the morning "I' that day, a strong force of artillery, 
I3Ul'l'''rted by lo"dil':' of cavalry and iuElIltry, estimatl'd at about 40,000 
men, "1"'Il"j a "lIlart fire upon the to"lln, at a distance of 1:200 yards, 
,ul"cqucntly alh~lllcil'S BeareI'. The small squadron, under Captain 
Ib,tingo, \\'a, enabled to du good oerl'ice; the l~,lol'Olis pitching shells 
an.] ,hot :lmon" the enemy on the left; and the l-"},cr, an active little 
~'l\n-1J"at, "lIlartl)' "econding her efforts on the left. The enemy's infantry 
approached to the ri~ht of the town, through the cemetery. As they 
advance,j from the buryill)!-ground, they were met by a vigorous fire of 
muskdry frow.the l'utrcucilllleuh. The Furious had detached a rocket~ 
party, \\'hich c'Jwill~ round among the windwills to the right of the town, 
met the ~"lvancinc:' Rm:"ialls "IIith a "ucc0-"ion fit' volkp. The enemy 
adyancecl to within twenty yards of the ditch, and then fell into confu
"lon. :,L"lilll B,_,y. thc leader of the E~yptian contill~~nt, seizing the 
''l'I")rtUility, threl\' forward his brigade in a rapid charge with the bayonet 
UI"'11 the di"or,j~red columns, but fell mortally wounded at the head of his 
Im'U. U liable t,) "tand the terrific fire to \\'hich they were exposed, and 
yid,ling before the ,igorous charge of the E"yptians, the Russians gayc 
way, and the repulse "11(1.' complde. The artillery limbered up their guns, 
and with the ,::,yalry: drew leisurely from the spot. The enemy's loss 
ruu-t haW' been inlluell:'e, con"i,lerin~ the ,Lort time the skirmish lasted 
a, the ground 'Ya.' strel\'cd with the bodies of the slain, who were fjuickl; 
dc:,poiled by the ever ready Ba,hi-Bawuks, and left sturk naked in their 
blood. The It,", to the ,ldenders of the town "lias 101 killed, and :!8G 
"II"uuded. The Turkish artillery suffered ~reatly from the enemy's fire, 
niuetecn men lJcing killed in one buttery, TllUo did Gmer Pachainitiate 
hi- campaign in the Crimea." 

El-RY;\IEDO~, B~\'TTLE UF.-One of the most celebrated battles 
in 13recian hi-te,ry. when timon de,troyed the fleet of the Per:,ialls at 
Cypru', and the land ful"CeS also at the River Eurymedon, B. c. 470. 
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EVESHAM, BATTLE OF.-Fought, August 4th, 1265, between 
Prince Edward, afterwards Edward I, and Simon de Montfort, Earl of 
Leicester-in which the Barons were defeated, and Montford slain. This 
victory broke up the confederation of the Barons against the King. 

EXETER.-When held by the Danes King Alfred invested and took 
it A.D. 894. Sweyn besieged it 1003. Again besieged by William the 
Conqueror, 1067. Surrendered to King Stephen, 1136. Besieged by Sir 
William Courtenay, 1469. LaRtly assaulted by Perkip. 'Warbeck 1497. 

EXPEDITIONS OF THE BRITISH. PRINCIPAL ONES. 

France Dear Port l'Orient ...................................... October I, 1;-4B 
Cherbourg ...................................................... August;, 1758 
St. Malo ....................................................... September, 1708 
Ostend ......................................................... ~Iny, 1798 
Zuyder Zee ..................................................... September, 1799 
Egypt .... .. . .... .. ............................................ :lIarch, I ~OI 
Copenhagen ................................................... September, 1807 
Walcberen .................................................... July, 1'''9 
Bergen-op-Zoom ............................................... March, 1814 

EYLAU, BATTLE OF.-Fought, February 8th, 1807, between the 
French and Russians.-It was one of the most terrible and bloody in 
Napoleon's wars. Napoleon lost 15,000 men, and the I:ussians 211,000, 
in slain alone. Both armies were dreadfully crippled by this battle, and 
both had to retire. 

F. 

FALCZI, PEACE OF.-This celebrated peace was concluded 
between Russia and Turkey, July 2nd, 1 711,--the Russians giving up 
Azof and all their possessions on the Black Sea to the Turks. In the 
following year the war was renewed, and at last terminated in the peace 
of Constantinople, April 16th, 1712. 

FALKIRK, BATTLE OF.-First battle fought between Edward I 
of England, and th~ Scots und~r William Wallace, July 22nd, 1298; 
and the second between the King's forces and Prince Charles Stuart, the 
Pretender, January 18th, 1746. Both are described in the following 
extracts: 

" Edward had been in Scotland for about a month. He had advanced 
as far as Kirkliston, ten miles west of Edinburgh. Symptoms of mutiny 
began to appear among his hungry soldiers. He was compelled to give 
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onll'r,- for a retreat to Edinburgh, meaning to wait there till his fleet, 
laden with IJI'o\'i"ielll~, should an'i\"L~ at L'.'ith, and then to advance again. 

Thill~s ,tllO,j thus, when two scoundrels, the Earl lit' Dunbar and the 

Earl "f ~\lJgus: calllc at daybreak into thc camp of the En~lish, and ,~avc 
inillrlllati"l1 that \\. allace lay in the forest ot' Falkirk, intending to attack 
the EIl~li_h in their (luarters that vcry ni~llt. Edward was filled with 

i"l' at the ti.1ill~s. "Thanks be te) GlilL" he cricd, "who hath hitherto 
'll~li\'ered Ille J'r'II111 every danger! They shall not need to follow me, for I 

,11,.11 i r.,talltly go and meet them." 

In an hour', time he had his army in motion for the west. That night, 

they enealliped on a mnnr near Lililitli.!.!II\" Each man slept in his 
armour, cach \yar·hnrsl' was hpt ready bridled bl'sicleits rider. The king 
himself -lept on the Lan, ;.,;round, like the me:tllcst soldier in his arm)'. In 
till' mi,ldle "I' the night the "kl'pi]];.,; kin,!.! received a kick from his own 

char;':"I" Ly which t,y" of his ribs wcre broken. As !'oon as .morning 
dawned the march was resumed. The king, wounded as he was, was 
amoll~ thc lirst to mount. 

l':,·-ing throu"h the town of Linlithgow, they continued their march, 
aud ,C!'ainl,l a li'illg ground at ""llJe distance beyond. There tlley halted, 
and the ri~htillC: ili,h"I' of Durham said mass. 'While the ('en'llJIIIlY was 
perf:Jl'lning the sun rc"c, and his rap, glancing upon the array of spcurs, 
,ho,,;e,] :hClll the ::'c"tti,h arwy taking their "ruull<.l on the slope of a 
"llJall hill not far frotll Falkirk. "Talluce arran;,:ell his battle thus: His 
main j:,)C,: lay in his infantry, who f"u,~ht with long "pears, and carried 
short ,Jac ~n;; and aXe;; for close battle slung at the girdle. They "ere 
di\'i,j",[ into f,.IUl' circular llla'SC', (II' schiitrulls, as they were ealled in the 
military btl8'ua~e of the time. In these circles the spearmen "tood COlli· 

pactly t"c,:dhcr. with their long 'pcars stretched out, and forming: a ring 
ot' ,t,_",1. The space, between circle and circle wnc occupied by the 
archer" tall ycomen frolll the forests of Selkirk and Ettrick. The 
cavalry, amounting to 1(1111) heavy armed horse, were placed in the rear. 
_\.WUtlc:' them were 111"'-1 of the nobles who had joined Wallace; but the 
jealoll"y which the-c proud barons felt towards him, and their selfish fear 
of l,,·ing their l'-Llte,-, made them less than half-Ilc:lrted in the C;IUSc.;. 

The English came on in three divisions, each division as strong as the 
whole ,-::co:>ttish army. At the first clash of spears the entire body of the 
:"'(,\[i·1, {:u\'ulry, led ],.1' the traitor lords, turned bridle, and rode off the 
field withullt a blow given or taken. 'Wllile the battle raged ~Ig'ainst the 

circles of spearmen, the English horse churgeu the Scottish archers. The 
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brave foresters stood firm to meet the rush of 7000 of the finest cavalry 
ever present on a stricken field. But what could they, lightly armed as 
they were, do against mailed horse and steel-clad knights? They defended 
themselves so bravely with their short daggers that the very enemy 
admired them. But they died there to ft man. After the battlc the 
conquerors remarked their tall and handsome forms as they lay dead on· 
the ground they had kept so well .. 

The four circles of the Scottish spearmen remained yet entire, standing 
up like a waH, with their spears, point over point, so thick and close 
together that no living man could pierce through. But the cloth.yard 
arrows from the great bows of England fell thick and deadly aniong them. 
The columns ~f archers advanced near and discharged their shafts in 
perfect security, the Scots having neither cavalry to scatter them by a 
charge, nor archers to reply to them. Drawing their arrows to the head, 
they shot with all their 'force into the circles, and quickly breached the 
living walls. Through the gaps made by the archers the English cavalry 
charged, and having once broken in made a dreadful slaughter. The 
battle was lost. One duty alone remained to the Scottish leader, and 
that was to save the remainder of his army from destruction by a retreat. 
Well and soldieriy he did it. Retiring slowly, and himself with his best 
knights defending the rear, he was able to draw off the broken remains of 
his circles, and to gain the shelter of Torwood forest." 

Second Battle.-" Being joined by Lord Drummond, Prince Charles 
invested the castle of Stirling, commanded by General Blakeney; but the 
rebel forces, being unused to sieges, consumed much time to no purpose. 
It was during this attempt that General Hawley, who commanded a con
siderable body of forces near Edinburgh, undertook to rai~e thc siege, 
and advanced towards the rebel army as far as Falkirk. After two days 
spent in mutuaHy examining each other's strength, the rebels being 
ardent to engage, were led on, in full spirits, to attack the King's army. 
The Pretender, who was in the front line, gave the signal to engage, and 

.the first fire put Hawley'S forces into confusion. The horse retreated 
with precipitation, and fell upon their own infantry; while the rebels, 
following up the blow, the greatest part of the royal army fled with the 
utmost precipitation. They retired in confusion to Edinburgh, leaving 
the conqueror~ in possession of their tents, their artillery, and the field of 
battle." 

FEROZESHAH, BATTLE OF.-India.-Between the Sikhs and 
British. The British attacked the entrenchments of the Sikhs, and· car-
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ried by ~torm the first line of works, De~ember 21st, 1845. Xight 
cominO' on the operations were suspended hll day-break n~xt day, and 
their s:cond line was carried and their guns captured; the Slkhs advanced 
to recapture the O'uns but were repulsed with great loss, and retreated 
toward" the Sutle';: December ~~nd, and re-crossed the river unmolested, 

Deceml)er 27th. 

FEIlIWL, BRITISH EXPEDITIOX TO.-Upwards of 10,000 
British landed, Au:-:mt, 18(10, near Ferrol, commanded by Sir James 
Pulteney. Desparillt; of ,.;uece,,,, though they had gained the heights, 
they l'e-embarked and returned to England, by order of the General, and 
in opp",ition to the wishes and advice of Lis officers. 

FIELD OF TIlE CLOT II OF GOLD.-Henry VIII embarked 
at Winlbur to meet Francis I of France, at "\rdres, May 31st, 1520. 
t'o much nJ:l.~llijjecnce W:iS displayed on the occasion, that the field 
receivel! that name, by which it is now always known in history_ 

FInE SIIIPS.-Used fir,;t in the 16th century. The first use of 
them, in the English navy, was by Lord Effingham, in the engagement 
of the Armada, July, 1588. 

FLAG.-Acquired its present form in the 6th century, III Spain; 
intro'duced, it is ""id, by the Saracens. 

FLAT HeBH, BATTLE OF.-LfllI:J Is 711 lid, An/aiell.-Fought 
Augu"t ~7th, 177G, between the British forces and "\merican colonists, 
when the latter, after a desperate engagement, were compelled to retire, 
with the loss of ~IJOO men killed, and 1000 prisoners. 

FLEURIS, BATTLE OF.-Fougbt, June, 17th, 17fl-!, between the 
Allies, under the Prince of C"hmrg, and the French revolutionary army, 
commandcll by j\brshal Jonrdan. The .\.lIics had 1011 IiO(j men and 
baying: met the enemy on the plains of Fleuris, were ,i;nally ,j,.l':"t,:d. 
Bdw~ell 8000 and 10,11110 were killed, wounded and taken prisoners, 
and J ourdall was able t.) form a junction with the French armies of the 
Moselle-the Ardennes and the north. lu this memorable battle, the 
French Illade use of a balloon tf) reconnoitre the enemy's army-an experi
ment which it is said ,ery materially tended to their gaining the vict.t-y. 

FLODDEN.--Fought on the 9th September, 1513, between the 
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English and Scots. Underneath is a graphic account of thc most dis
astrous battle that ever befell the Scottish arms. 

"On the 22nd of August, ~513, James IV of Scotland, at the head of 
a gallant army, crossed the Tweed, for the purpose of revenging some 
injuries which he conceived himsclf to have received at the hands of the 
King of England, who was then pursuing hostilites in France. Immedi
ately on his crossing that river, he laid siege to the castles of Etel and 
Ford, and spent much precious time in endeavouring to reduce those 
fortresses. 

Whilst such was the course pursued by the King, .he Earl of Surrey con
centrating the strength of the northern counties, soon raised an army of 
26,000 men; and marching through Durham, received there the sacred 
banner of St. Cuthbert. He was soon after joined by Lord Dacre, Sir 
William Bulmer, Sir Marmaduke Constable, and other northern Barons; 
and on proceeding to Alnwick, was met by his son, Lord Thomas Howard, 
Lord Admiral of England, with a reinforcement of 5000 men. On 
advancing with this united force, Surrey dispatched Rouge Croix Herald 
to carry his challenge to the King of Scots, which was couched in the 
usual stately terms of feudal defiance. It reproached him with having 
broken his faith and league, which had been solemnly pledged to the King 
of England, in thus invading his dominions-and offered him battle on 
the succeeding Friday, if he would be content to remain so long in Eng
land and accept it. Lord Thomas Howard added a message, informing 
the King, that, as High Admiral, and one who had borne a personal share 
in the action against Andrew Barton, he was now ready to justify the 

. death of that pirate, for which purpose he would lead the vanguard, where 
his enemies, from whom he expected as little mercy as he meant to grant 
them, would be sure to find him. To this challenge,J ames instantly replied, 
~hat " he desired nothing more earnestly than the encounter, and he would 
abide the battle on the day appointed." As to the rude accusation of 
broken honour which had been brought against him, he desired his herald 
to carry a broad denial of the statement: "Our bond and promise," he 
observed, "was to remain true to our royal brother, so long as he main
tained his faith with us. This he was the first to break; we have desired 
redress, and have been denied it; we have warned him of our intended 
hostility-a courtesy which he has refused to us; and this is our just 
quarrel, which, with the grace of God, we shall defend." These mutual 
messages passed on the 4th of September; and on the day appointed, 
Surrey advanced against the enemy. By this time, the distress for pro-
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yi,i"n:i. the incessant rains, and the obstinacy of the King in wasting 
upon his l'lc:lslwcs, and his obserl"<ltion of the punctilio,., of chivalr~, the 
hours which llli~ht haYl~ been sI,ent in active warfare, had created dlssat
i,d'actiun in the "oldiers, many of whom deserted, with the booty tllC'}" had 
alrc'III1' c"llected; so that in a short time the army was much diminished 
in nU~lber,'. Til accept the challenge of his adversary, and permit him 
to appoint a day for the encounter, was contrary to the advice of his best 
councillor,; and he might haye recollected, that in circumstances almost 
similar, tlYO ~rcat masters in war, Vl)u~hs and Randolph, had treated a 
parallel pnlp'),al of Edward III with a sarcastic refusal. He had the 
sa1Oacity. hOlYel'cr, to change his first encampment for a stronger position 
m the hill of Flodden, one of the la"t and lowest eminences which detach 
themsell'l':i from the range of thc Ch('I'illts; a ground skillfully chosen, 
.naccl·"ible on both flanks, and defended in front by the river Till, a deep 
.,lu:-Ct:'ish strealll, Iyhich ran bet\yecn the armies. 

Un alhancing and reconnoitering the spot, Surrey, who despaired of 
bein~ able to attack the Scots without exposin~ himself to the probability 
of lklcat, again scnt a hera!'1 to request the King to dC:icend from the 
emilll'nce into the plain. He complained, somewhat unreasonably, that 
.Jalli~'; had I. putte hilliself into a groundlllore like a fortress or a camp, 
than any indifferent field for battle to be taxed;" but J alll~S would not 
even admit tll'e messenger into his presence. ~IJ far all had succeeded 

and nothing wa:; rcqrnrcd on the part of the King but patience. He had 
chosen an illlJlrcgnable position, had fulfilled his agreement by abiding 
the attack of the enemy; and such was the distress of Surrey's army in 
a wa:;tcu country, that to kcep it longer together was impossible. He 
attclilptcd, therefore, a d"ei,il'C lllea:;ure, which would have appeared 
de:':lll'ratl·. UIl].." he had reckoned upon the carelessness and inexperience 
of his opponent. Passing the Till on the 8th of September, he proceeded 
on its east side to lhrmoor wood, two miles distant from the Scottish 
position, where he encamped for the night. His march was concealed 
from the enemy by an eminence on the east of 1"(>1'<1; but thc manceuvre 
being executed without observation or interruption, evinces a shameful 
ne:-cli~clwc in the Scottish commanders. Early on the morning of the 
9th, he marched from Barmoor wood in a north-westerly direction; and 
then turning suddenly to the eastward, crossed the Till with his van
guard and artillery at Twi:.:c\ bridge, not far from the confluence of the 
Till and the Tweed-whilst the rear division, under Surrey in person, 
passed the riYer at a ford. Whilst these movements were taking place 
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the Scottish King remained unaccountably passive. His ·veteran o·fficers 
remonstrated. Thel showed him, that if he advanced against Surrey, 
when the enemy were defiling over the bridge with their vanguard 
separated from the rear, there was every chance of destroying them in 
detail, and gaining an easy victory. The Earl of Angus, whose age and 
experience gave great weight to his advice, implored him either to assault 
the English, or to change his position by a retreat, ere it was too late; 
but his prudent counsel was only received by a cruel taunt. "Angus," 
said the King, "if you are afraid, you may go home;" a reproach which 
the spirit of the old Baron could not brook. " My age," said he, "renders 
my body of no service, and my counsel is despised; but I leave my two 
sons and the vassals of'Douglas in the field; may the result be glorious, 
and Angus's foreboding unfounded !" 

The army of Surrey was still marching across the bridge, when Borth
wick, the master of the artillery, fell on his knees before the King, and 
solicited permission to bring his guns to bear upon the columns, which 
might then be done with the most destructive effect; but James com
manded him to desist on peril of his head, declaring that he would meet 
his antagonist on equal terms in a plain field, and scorned to avail him
self of such an advantage. The counsel of H~ntly was equally ineffec
tual; the remonstrance of Lord Lindsay of the Byres was received by 
James with such vehement indignation, that he threatened on his return 
to hang him up at his own gate. Time ran on amidst these useless 
altercations, and the opportunity was soon irrecoverable. The last divi
sions of Surrey's force had disentangled themselves from the narrow 
bridge; the rear had passed the ford; and the Earl, marshalling his army 
with the leisure his enemy allowed him, placed his entire line between 
James and his own country. He. was thus enabled, by an easy and 
gradual ascent, which led to Flodden, to march upon the rear of the 
enemy; and without losing his advantage for a moment, he advanced 
against them in full array, his army being divided into two battles, and 
each battle having two wings. On becoming aware of this, the King 
set fire to the temporary huts and booths of his encampment, and descended 
the hill, with the object of occupying the eminence on which the village 
of Brankston is built. His army was divided into five battles, some of 
which had assumed the form of squares, some of wedges; and all were 
drawn up in line, about a bow-shot distant from each other. Their march 
wascooducted in complete silence; and the clouds of smoke which arose 
from the burning camp, being driven in the face of the enemy, mutually 
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conccalcl] the armies; so that when the breeze freshened, and the misty 
curtain was withdrawn, tht' two hosts discovered that they were within a 
quarter of a mile of each other. The arranC!~lll~nt of both armi~s.was 
simple. The van of tIll' English, which consisted of 10,000 men, dIvIded 
into a centre and t\I'II win.~s, was led by Lord Thomas Howard; the 
rio-ht winO' beine: intrusted to his brother, Sir Edmund, and the left to 

b " ~ 
f'ir Marmaduke (,'I)"t:lble. In the main centre flf his host, i'UlTcy him-
self commanded; the clwrgc of thc rear was f.!ivcn to Sir Edward Stanley; 
and a strong body of horsc, under Lord j)acrl', formed a rCSl'rre. Upon 
the part of the Sent>, the E:trl" of Home and Huntly led the advance j 
the Kill.~·, the centre; and the E:trls of Lennllx and Argyle, tIll' rear; 
near which was the reenyc, consisting of the flower of the Lothians, com
mandld by the Earl of Bothwell. The battle commenced at four in the 
aftel"l" 1(111 , II)" a furiliUs charge of Huntly and Home ul,Cln the portion of 
the EII.~lish advance under ~ir Edmund Howard; which, after some 
resistancc, was thro"'n into confusion, and totally routed. Hrl\yard's 
banner was beaten down; and he himself cscapc,I with difficulty. Lord 
Thomas Howard, ,lre:tding the consequenccii of a defi:at, tlispatched a 
messenger to his father, Lord Surrey, entreating him to extend his line 
with all speed, and strl'n~."·n the van by drawing up a part of the centre 
on its left. The manceune was judicious, lJut it would haye relluired 
too long a time to execute; and at this critical moment, Lord Dacre 
galloped forward with hi, cavalry to the ;;uPl"lrt of his advance. .:\nthing 
could 1"'Ye been more timely than tllb assistance; he not only checked 
the career of the :-';c(ltti,h Earls, hut drove huek the division of Huntly 
with great 8laughtcr; whilst Home's men, iuwgining they had already 
gained the victory, lJl';!:1I1 tl) tli'perse and pillage. Dacre and the Admiral 
tben turned their atbck against an"tbl'r portion of the Scotti,b aclYance, 
led by the Earls of Cr:mtclnl and ~Iontrose, who met them "'ith l"yelled 
spears, and resolutely \\ itbstood the charge. Whilst such was th" state 
of thill;!' on the ri~ht, a tlcsperate con test was carried on between James 
and the Earl of Surrey in the e'ntre. In his ardour, the King f(lrc:ut 
tbat the duties of a commander Were distinct from the indiscriminate 
valour of a kni~ht: he placed himself in the front of his lances and bill
men, surrounded by his nobles, who, whilst they pitied the gallant ,,'c'lk
ness of such conduct, disdained to leave their sovereign unsup!"Jrtcd. 
The first COn~e(IUenCe "f thi, was so furious a charge upon the English 
centre, that Its ranks were broken, and for a while the standard of the 
Earl of Surrey was in danger; but by this time Lord Dacre and the 
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Admiral had been successful in defeating the division led by Crawford 
and :Montrose, and wheeling towards the left, they turned their whole 
strength against the flank of the Scottish centre, which wavered under 
the shock, till the Earl of Bothwell came up with the reserve, and restored 
the day in this quarter. On the right, the divisions led by the Earls of 
Lennox and Argyle were composed chiefly of the Highlanders and Isle
men, the Campbells,. Macleans, Macleods, and other hardy clans, who 
were dreadfully galled by the discharge of the English archers. Unable 
to reach the enemy with their broadswords and axes, which formed their 
only weapons, and not very amenable to discipline, their squadrons began 
to rush fiercely forward, eager for closer fight, and thoughtless of the fatal 
consequences of breaking their array. It was to little purpose 'that La 
Motte and the French officers with him attempted by entreaties and blows 
to restrain them j they neither understood their language nor cared for 
their violence, but threw themselves sword in hand upon the English. 
The squares of English pikemen stood to their ground j and though for 
a moment the shock of the mountaineers was terrible, its force once 
sustained, became spent with its own violence, and nothing remained but 
a disorganisation so complete that to recover their ranks was impossible. 
The consequence was, a total rout of the,. right wing of the Scots, 
accompanied by a dreadful slaughter, jn which the Earls of Lennox and 
Argyle were slain. Yet, notwithstanding this defeat on the right, the 
centre, under the King, still maintained an obstinate and dubious conflict 
with the Earl of Surrey. No quarter was given on either side j and the 
combatants were disputing every inch of ground, when Stanley, without 
losing his time in pursuit of the Highlanders, drew back his division and' 
impetuously charged the rear of the Scottish centre. It was now late in 
the evening, and this movement was decisive. Pressed on the flank by 
Dacre and the Admiral-opposed in front by Surrey, and now attacked 
in the rear by Rtanley, the King's battle fought with fearful odds against 
it j but James continued by his voice and his gestures to animate his 
soldiers, till he fell pierced with an arrow, and mortally wounded in the 
head by a bill, within a few paces of the English Earl, his antagonist. 
The death 'of their sovereign seemed only to animate the fury of the 
Scottish Nobles, who threw themselves into a circle round the body, and 
defended it till darkness separated the combatants. At this time Surrey 
was uncertain of the result of the battle j the remains of the enemy's centre 
still held the field j Home with his borderers hovered on the left j and the 
commandcr allowed neither pursuit nor plunder, but kept a strict watch 
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durin" the ni!!ht. 'When the morning broke, the ~c,)tti;.h "l'tillery were 
seen ~~anding-' ll,'sertl',l on the ~i,]c of the hill, their ddell,ll'l', b3d ,Ii.;'· 

appe:tn'tl; ;nd the Em'l vrdered tbnks to be given for a victory which 

W3S no longer dllubtfui. 
The loss of the :'Cllt.;., in thL;. fatal battle, amounted to about 10,11111) 

men. Of thesc a ;.oreat proportion were of Ili,c:h 1'3nk; the remainder 

being CIIIll[II)"C'] of thc!!l'fltry, the farmers all'] I.:lndcd Yl'UlllallfY, who 
disdained to fly whcn tiH'ir ,,"vcrcif:1l and hi, Illlbil" lay stretched in heaps 
aroull<l thelU. .\.ll1ong the slain were thirteen EarJ,;-thc King's natural 
son, the .\.rehbishop lit' ~t. .\.II,lrl'\\",-th(' Bi,h"I" uf l'"itillll'sS and the 
Isl,'s-tbe .\.bbots of Ineh3ffray and Kiilvinnin!!-and the Dean of 

G b"C!lJw; besides fiftl','n J,'ll'tls and cbief, of dans. The b"ely of James 
was found 011 the W01TOW amongst the thicke,t of the Slaill, and re(,Ll,~ni,ed 
by J,,,rd Dacre, althllll~h much disfi~'ured by wounrls. It was carried to 
Berwick; and ultimately interred at Hiehwond." 

FO~TAL\BLEAC, PEACE OF'.-Concluded between France and 

Denmark, in 1Ij'lI. ;I'reaty of ditto between the ElllJ'l'rur of Germany 
and Holland, si,!!ned ",",wl'lllber 8th, 17Sj, ~"c"lI,l Treaty of ditto, 
bdw",'ll ~apoll'ull alld the Royal Family of Spaill, Octul)l'r ~7tb, 1:'>07. 
l'ollc"r,htof' ditt ll , between :\al'ukoll and Pope Pius VII, January ~jth, 
1313, Enkrc<l by the .\'n,;rricln.-, February 17th, 1 :-:14. :\ap"lcon 
bere rc',ic:ne,l hi, imperial diguity, anu bade farewell to his army, April 
5th, 1814. 

FO:\TEXUY.-F"u~llt. April 30th, 17-1;),-aceording to others, 
May 11 th, 17 -I;)-betl,een the French, eomman,letl by Count Saxe, and 
til<' English, Hano,erialls, Dutch, aud c\.lbtriall", commanded by the 
Duke of Cumberland. "The French entered upon the war with great 
alacrity. Tb,y besiegl'd Friboul'!!. and in the beginning of the i'ucceed. 
ing campaign invc,k,j the stroll;': city of Tourney. Although the .\Hies 
were illferior ill nuwber, and although commauded by the iJuke of Cum
berland, yet. they re~l)lvc'l if po"iblc, to save tbc 'city b,' bazardin,>· a 

• J 0 

battle. TIll')" accordin~ly marched :',~aillst tIle tU ,my, and took I,o;.t in 
si~ht of the French, who were enc:iwped ou an \> llinence, the vilia!:!c of 
St. Autuine on the ri~ht. a wood on the left, and the town of Font~noy 
before them. This advantageous situation dill 1I0t repr ... -, the ardour of 
the Engbh. wh,) began the attack at two o\,jnck in the morniw' and 

e' 
pressinc; forwaru, bore down all opposition. They were for nearly an 
hour victorious, and confident of succe's, while 2 axe, a soldier of fortune, 
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who commanded the French army, was at that time sick of the same dis
order of which he afterwards died. However, he was carried about to 
all the posts in a litter, and assured his attendants'that, notwithstanding 
all unfavourable appearances, the day was his own. A column of the 
English, without any command, but by mere mechanical courage, had 
advanced upon the enemy's lines, which, opening, formed an avenue on 
each side to receive them. It was then that the French artillery on the 
three sides began to play on this forlorn body, which, though they con
tinued for a long time unshaken, were obliged at last to retreat. This 
was one of the most bloody battles that had been fought in this age j the 
Allies left on the field 12,000 men, and the French bought their victory 
with nearly an equal number of slain." 

FORT DU QUESNE.-Uilited States.-Famous in the French war 
of Canada with the English. The following extract well describes the 
expedition: 

" Braddock, who had been recommended to this service by the Duke of 
Cumberland, set forward upon this expedition in June, and left the 
cultivated parts of the country on the 10th, at the head of 2200 men, 
directing his march to that part of the country whence Major Washing
ton had retreated the year before. Being at lengtlI within ten miles of 
the French fortress he was appointed to besiege, and marching forward 
through the forest with full confidence of success, on a sudden his whole 
army was astonished by a general discharge of arms, both in front and 
flank, from an enemy that still remained unseen. It was now too late to 
think of retreating; the troops had passed into the defile which the enemy 
had artfully permitted them to do before they offered to fire. The van_ 
guard of the English therefore, fell back in consternation upon the 
main body, and the panic soon became general. The officers alone dis
dained to fly, while Braddock himself still continued to command his 
brave associates, discovering at once the greatest intrepidity and impru
dence. An enthusiast to the discipline of war, he disdained to fly from 
the field, or to permit his men to quit their ranks, when their only method 
of treating the Indian army was by precipitate attack, or an immediate 
desertion of the field of battle. At length Braddock, having received a 
musket,shot through the lungs, dropped, and a total confusion ensued_ 
All the artillery, ammunition, and baggage of the army w~s left to the 
enemy, and the loss sustained by the English amounted to 700 men. The 
remnant of the army, in this emergency, was saved by the courage and 
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ability of Washington, who first here appears conspicuously on the 

theatre of this world's great events." 

FOHT ERIE.-Ctln"drt.-This fortress was taken by the American 
General Brown, July ord, 1 S 14. VL"felll.led by only 170 men, no wonder 
it yielded to the Allll'ricans with 4000 strong. On the 15th C\llgust, 
General Drummond tried to retake it, but failed. September 17th the 
besiege.1 Illade a sortie but were driven back, each side losing 600 men. 
Eval"uatcd by the Americans, who blew up to the fort K o,cmber 5th, 

1814. 

F( lRT ~L\(~"\HA.-C"n((da.-Captured by Sir William Johnston. 
In the war of lSn it was surprised and captured by the Canadians. 

FREDERECKSHALL.-Rendered memorable by the death of 
Charles XII of Slyeden, who was killed by a cannon ball before it:; walls, 
and while in the trenches leaning agaill,t the l"lral'd examining the works. 
He 1\":1, foulld in that position with his hand on his sword and a prayer 
book in his puekeL-December 11 th, 1718. It is now generally believed 
that some traitor shot the King with a pistol. 

FRE:\l'HTOWN.-C'fll',,"'--This town was taken from the 
Briti,ll by the American General Winchester, January :!:!IJll, 1.S13. 
Retaken by the Briti"h forces under General Proctor immediately after~ 
wards, when the American commander and the whole of his troops were 
made prisoners of war. 

FRIEDL.\:;D BATTLE OF.-Fought, June 14th, 1807, between 
the allied 1 ~ n:ioian and Prussian armie8 on the one side and the French, 
commanded by :;''1,,:loon in person, who signally defeated them, with the 
los8 of L·i~llty I,ieces of ordn,mee and 50,000 men. This victory led to 
the peace of Tibit. 

FCE:;TES DE U:;ORE, BATTLE OF.-Naf'icr thus describes 
this great battle: "On ~by ~ll,l, 1811, Meosina crossed the Agueda 
with 10 ,til 10 infantry, ;jUliO cavalry, and about thirty piece,; of artilJe;y, to 
relieve "\lmeida. He expected e,ery day to be superseded in his com
mand, and he wi"h~,l to make a ia,t effort for his own military character. 
Wellington could muster no more than 3:!,000 men, of which force only 
12UI) were cavalry. He, however, determined to fight rather than giye 
up the blockade of Almeida! after much fighting night came on and pui 
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an end to the battle. Next day Messina was joined by Bessieres, with a 
body of the Imperial Guard, and on the 5th the enemy made the grand 
attack. The battle raged throughout a vast plain, and in all the Peninsular 
War there was never so dangerous an hour for England. The fight lasted 
till evening, when the lower part of the town was abandoned by both sides 
-the British keeping the chapel and crags, and the French retiring a 
cannon shot from the stream." Fought, May 5th, 1811. 

G. 

GALWAY.-Ireland.-In 1690, Galway declared for King James, 
but it was invested and faken by General Ginckel, immediately after the 
memorable battle of Aughrim, July 12th, 1691. 

GENERAL.-This rank has been given to commanders from very 
remote antiquity. In the French army, Montmorency was the first 
officer who was so called, in 1203. Cardinal Richelieu was the first who 
took the title Generalissimo, having coined the word when he assumed 
supreme command of the French armies in Italy, in 1629. 

GENOA.-Bombarded by the French, in 1684, and by the British, 
in 1688 and 1745. Taken by the Imperialists, December 8th, 1746. 
Sustained a siege from the British fleet and Austrian army, when it 
capitulated, May, 1800. Surrendered to the French, after the battle of 
Marengo. Next surrendered to the combined English and Sicilian armies, 
April 8th, 1814, but was transferred to the Kingdom of Sardinia, in 1826. 
The city seized by insurgents, who, after a murderous struggle, drove out 
the garrison, and proclaimed a Republic, April, 1850, but in the end the 
insurgents surrendered to General Marmora. 

GERMANIC CONFEDERATION.-When Napoleon determined 
that the German or Holy Roman Empire should no longer exist, but 
that a Confederation of States should be in its stead, the proposal was 
adopted by the Allied Sovereigns, in 1815, which has continued ever 
since. 

GETTYSBURG.-United States.-This battle was fought between 
the Confederates of the Southern States, and the Northern army. 
General Lee was defeated by the United States' troops. This battle imme
diately followed the surrender of Vicksburg to General Grant. Fought 
on the 4th July, 1863. 

K 
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G HEXT .-Taken by the Duke of Marlborough, in 1706. Several times 
taken and rduken during the i\ apoleon wars. The peace of Ghent, 
behl"l'cn Great Britain and America, signed here, December 24th, 1814. 

t;HIZ;XEE. BATTLE OF.-The British, under Sir John Keane, 
attacked this I:bce, and ba'\'ing' blown up the gate:', forced their way into 
the city, and ,ueecl·ded in fixin~ the British colors on the t,,\\'crs, July 
~::rd, l,~:;~l. \; Ilizncc capitulated to the Aff~'han" Jlarch 1 st, ] S4:!. The 
following account gi,cs the items of Gencrall\utt's entering it, Septem
ber 7th, l~,I:!: 

., t; llIZ:-iEE is situated on the base of a hill, which supports its rear or 
main I""t, and commands a rr::ost extensive plain, and it is in the midst 
of a rich, fertile country; it has ever held the IllIJ:'! noble rank as a 
c:lpiLiI, and is capable of being rendered one of the lllost important forti
fications in the Eastern nations; its adjacent hills are great, and border 
on 1 ),,'ra and Bameean; it COYer, the routes of the latkr, as well as 
L .. ~har and ('abool; near the low hills which command the city, are 
se'\'eral cl'lIlcteric", and ancient buildings; at a short distance is Rozah, 
in which s\;Ill'1s the great sepulchre, and shrine of Jlahm,,, iii, the once 
famed En'p"r"r of t ;hiznee; and of whom "Dow" speaks so much in his 
Histnry "f Hillliostan. 

The fortn'ss in iI"e1f is of great importance j the town is walled round, 
and contain., Sl'Y,:ral thousand houses; the former principally of stone, 
and the latter of mud. It is surrounded by a deep trench: the main 
entrance, bl'ing the one blown up by ~ir John Keane, is in ruins, and 
another was made to the right. In the centre of the town stands the 
citadel, 'IIhich had three tiers; the lower one had been much improved 
,ince \\'e 1"",e."''''.1 it, and a parade ,~T',und, or large square, had been 
f"1'111'·'.I, :I" a park for the ordnance. ..:\. ri,er ran clo!'c by, which afforded 
!.:ood 'IIater, and rendered it almost complete. All remained (juict, till 
within a ,11Ort di,tance from them, fortunately for us, as it enabled us 
t·) get up our ].a:-::-:a.~e, and cattle; close to the rear of the column 
the r,'ad was '\'ery difficult, being o'\'er csten.-i,c fields of long grao" and 
the ditcllo" '\'ery numerous and widl' in crossiw" which the cattle were 
c':'11tinually fallill~, which ,c:reutly del;yed us. G~nn:ll ~ott directed the 
Ld'I Battalion to l,u,cced with the (~uarter ;\Iu"ter General, to take up 
an encampment ('I'P,)"ite to Gl.iZll,·e, at a place some two and a half miles 
fr.'lll the f"rtre,,,, known as :,ir John Keane's garden. I accompanied 
this bo.>dy, and :I' we proceeded, we ,.li'c.wered the enemy in the citadel, 
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and a great number outside, preparing to advance. The Quarter j)Iaster 
General ordered a portion of his force to man a small hill, which 
commanded their approach, and left it in charge of Captain Adamson, of 
the 40th. The General dispatched, in another direction, the 16th Native 
Infantry, under Colonel McLaren, who were met by the enemy, and a 
smart action took place; fortunately, however, after having rallied for 
some time, the corps managed to get under cover, in a walled garden, 
about a mile from the fort, and kept them off in fine style; the Colonel, 
finding the enemy so numerous, feared a serious result, as the chances 
were, the General could not send him a re-inforcement before the whole 
of his ammunition would be expended, and a soldier without ammu
nition is not in the most enviable situation. The Quarter j)laster 
General's party was attacked, but effected a complete mastery over them, 
and drove them back. The General, perceiving the situation of .!lcLarell, 

. dispatched the 3rd Ilcgiment Light Cavalry, and two of Anderson's 
guns, who got up just in time to save them, as they were getting short of 
shot; at lCllgth came up the General with the main body; the cavalry 
made a grand charge after those outside the town, and we lost a great 
number of our men, but not before leaving a greater number of the enemy 
lying on the field; during all this time those in pos.,ession of the citadel 
were not idle, but made some excellent play with their guns from the 
square I named, as being situated on the lower part of the citadel; but 
fortunately for us their knowledge of the art of gunnery was so shallow 
that they did little or no damage with their guns. One of the hills men· 
tioned as adjacent to the fortress, was called Balloon Hill, from its 
peculiar form, and difficulty of ascent; this hill was literally crowded 
with rebels, and their colours were planted in every direction; they 
now began to emerge from the gates in great numbers, and finding, after 
the charge of the cavalry, that they had no chance of overpowering the 
front, Shooms·ood-Dien dispatched a large force round, to attack the rear 
of our columns. The General had, however, taken the necessary precaution, 
and reinforced the rear guard to 2000 men, with six guns, including the 
heavy battery. Perceiving the object the enemy had in view, he let fly 
a volley of grape to meet them, which had the desired effect, and left 
numbers of them dead on the ground, and the rest immediately made 
off; the' Ilext thing to be done was to get possession of Balloon Hill. 
This hill was so situated that it commanded all around it. :Ill,l more par
ticularly the square in the citadel, as it immediately covered it. The 
General directed the 40th and 16th to proceed at once and take the hill. 
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The order was in itself easily given; my readers may imagine the 

po:,ition. . . . 
The c:llns from the citadel were in full play, the hill was III possesslOn 

of and' "<I\"l're,] by several hundreds of the enemy, both horse and foot; 
th~ ascent was considerable, and we were nearly two miles from it. 
However it is not 'for Britons to look at difficulties in such a moment, 
for had ~e done so we should never have accomplished it; "'C set forward, 
ant! those in the /')rtrc:'s sccing our advance, opened a heavy fire upon us, 
which. Providence be thanked, showe(] us that they could not hit their 
mark, and we reached the foot of the hill with little loss, Th",c in posses
sion leapt fur joy, at the apparent opportunity of cutting us off. We 
commenced the ascent, throwing out "kirmishers in every direction; our 
fire \Va, kept up steadily as on a parade, and every ball seemed to find 
its desire,] billet; number" fell, of c,)nr:,c, but not near so many as we 
hal] been auticipatill~. We were obliged to halt half way to gain breath, 
and necc""itatcd tl) keep up a heavy fire; we again advanced, and the 
enemy bc~all to show symptons of retiring, which greatly eneoura~'cd us, 
and we made a uespcr;,te effort, and sent a volley into them, charged, and 
at length thcy retired; we followed, and at last gained the summit. They 
rushed down the other ,il]", an,] made off in the direction of Candahar, 
where they were met by a brigade sent round by the General tor that 
pul'j""'_" 

Hayin!! gained po':'cssioll of the hill, those in the citadel began to 
pour the fire of artillery into us, but as usual without sueccss, and in 
order to get out (If sight we wpre ordered to lie down, that they llli~ht 
imaginc we had evacuated our position; as we lay there, the balls were 
fast whistlill~ over us, and the f,)rce under the command (If the General 
was making a clean sweep of all those outside the walls, which, after he 
had dr"ete'.!, next repairl'r1 to the citadel. It was, however, found impracti
cable tIl ,torm the fortress that thy; lir"t, because the Suppers and )Iincrs 
wuul.1 not have timc to complete their operations; and secondly, in 
consequence of the fatigued state of the troops. The 16th was to be left 
in cklr~c .of the hill, a~d the 40th were ordered to return to the encamp
mellt: tillS order was, If anything, even worse than the fir,,!, because all 
bcin:,! comparatiyely quiet, we should, on retiring, be the only targets for 
them .to fire at, and our utter tlc,truction seemed illl'\'itable; we, how
ever, h:lLl to obey, and as was expected no sooner did we come under 
cover o~ thei~ ;UIIS than th,·), opened a ~evere fire from all their pieces, 
but their firmg wn., always either too far or too short· and thus we 
reached camp in almost safety. ' , 
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The followers had been all employed in pitching the tents, and the 
cooks (natives) had prepared our scanty meal; the 16th were left in pos
session of the hill; and the General ordered two guns, either under 
Captain Blood or Anderson, to proeeed to the top of the hill, and dislodge 
them in the eitadel, which, after some difficulty, was effected, and most 
ably did they accomplish their duty; they soon put a stop to them, and 
by their superior arrangement and management of artillery, disabled 
nearly all their guns. IV e had scarcely got 'well seated in our t~nts when 
we were suddenly surprised by the whizzing of a ball over the camp, 
which lodged in the officer's mess tent of the 41st; after that came 
another and another, and they kept up a fine string of them, aiming 
most admirably. IV e soon discovered that they had a sixty-eight poun
der, which before had remained quiet. 

These shots coming so fast, and lodging just in our midst, doing con
siderable damage, although we were nearly two miles from it, compelled 
the General to shift camp a mile further off, and we were at bst out of 
the reach of the bull-dog; they most certainly in this distance did put us 
to the route. This piece was called" Chuppa J un;!"," of Persian manu
facture, and as is usual in all the forts of importance in Asia, was placed 
in the citadel; and a most powerful piece it was. 

The General now began to arrange his plans for storming and taking 
the fortress; the engineers were all busily employed in preparing for the 
operation; and as the day began to draw to a close, orders "IIere issued 
for the troops to be in readiness to move just before daylight on the 
morrow. The night at length came on, and lights were ordered to be 
extinguished at eight P.)!.; and at that hour all was darkness, and 
enveloped upwards of 20,000 souls. 

All was at length prepared for the attack, and about half an hour 
before the day broke, the word was passed from tent to tent, to form up. 
Each rose in sadness, and many shook the hand of his comrade as for the 
last time; the cattle were dispatched with the powder, to ensure the 
explosion, and platforms had been carefully planted for the heavy battery 
to commence a breach. The troops were slowly and silently advanced, 
and arranged ready to storm immediately after the gates were blown up; 
and daybreak was to be the signal. At length the day dawned, and 10 ! 
what was our surprise when we saw floating on the highest tower the 
English colors. The sight relieved each heart as though we had a 
fortune. The enemy had during the night evacuated the citadel, having 
received certain orders to that effect from Cabool. Colo'nell\1cLaren, 
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who had kept the hill, finding they had left it. took immediate possession, 
and placed ,. The Flag that braved a thousand yc:~rs" on the highest 
point. Thus did Providence prevent the inevitable loss of some hundreds 
of our force, and never was a force more agreeably surprised than those 
at UI,izn,'·, on the 6th of 1ieptember, IS4:.l." 

nIB I ;.\L'L\I:.-":\' British fortress on the i3traits of the same name. 
From the circumstance of its immense strength and impregnability, other 
~reat fortresses have also r"cci,cd it" name,:I" Quebec, which is called the 
(;il,raltar of America. The height of the wall is U~7 feet. Taken by 
the :"araecns, in 71~. In 141;::, the King of C'a"till' took the fortress and 
town from the Moors; and the English, under Sir Gc"r~c Bru"ke. the 
Princ" of He~'c-Dcnlllark, Sir J ohll Leake, and ..:\.,jmiral By u! . ." , bravely 
won it, .July ~-!tli, 1711~. It was surrendc:rl·t!, after a dreadful cannonade, 
to the British by the Covcrnor, the :lIarquis de Salines, and has ever 
since continued one of the 11lIIst brilliant gems in the coronet of England's 
(~ueen. Long may she reign to wear it. The fDilowing are the different 
attacks which have been made upon it since the British took it. On the 
11th October, 1704, the same year, it was captured by the British, it 
sustaille,j a siege from the Spaniards and French, who lost 10,000 whilst 
the British loss was only 400. Again the Spaniards attacked it in 17:.l0, 
but 1\'L're repulsed with great los;;. In 17~S, they again attacked it but 
were driven back with the loss of uliliO out of :20,000, while the English 
lost 300. After thi;; came the memorable siege of the Spaniards and 
French, whose pr<Jdi"i<lus armaments astonished the whole of Europe. 
'l'hey w~re the most stupendous up to that time ever brought before any 
city or filrtrcss The sic;..;e continued from J uly, 177~', to February, 
17S:~. The allied nrmy amouuted to 411.000 men. The Duke oferillon had 
1~,1I111) of the best troops of France, 1111111 pieces of artillery were brought 
to bear against the fortress, besides which there were forty-seven sail of 
the line all three-deckers, ten :,;;rcat floating batteries esteemed invincible, 
carrying :21 ~ guns, an immense number of fri:c;atc", :s:cLc'jucs, bOlllb
ketches, cutters, and gun and mortar boats; while small craft literally 
covered the bay. For weeks and weeks together Glilill shells were daily 
thrown into the town, and, on one single occasiun, 80110 barrels of gun
powder 1V;:!'e expended by the enemy, yet in one single night were all 
these immense batteries destroyed by red-hot cannon balls, and their whole 
line of w?rks a~nihilated by a sortie of the garrison, commanded by 
General 1',111«1. ~ovember ~7th, 17"l. The 10'5 of the enemy in this 
memorable night alone, amounted to upwards of £:2,01J1),01J1J sterling. 
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The grand defeat by the garrison of only 7000 British, occurred 
September 13th, 1782. Since then the British have remained in peaceful 
posssession. 

GISORS, BATTLE OF.-ln France.-Fought between the armies 
of France and England, in which thc former were signally defeated by 
Richard I, who commanding in person, and whose parole for the day 
was" Dieu et Mon Droit," and from this it was made the mottoe of the 
Royal Arms of England, A.D. 1193. 

GLENCOE, MASSACRE OF.-The McDonalds of Glencoe, were 
cruelly massacred, May 9th, 1691, merely for not surrendering in time 
after King William's proclamation perpetrated by the Earl of Argyle's 
regiment. 38 men besides women and ehildren perished. 

GOOJERAT, BATTLE OF.-lndia.-FoughtFebruary 21st, 1849. 
Lord Gough with 21,000 men and 100 guns attacked the enemy, num
bering 60,000 men, with 59 guns. The Sikh Chief was strongly 
posted between two ri ver courses which protected his flanks, and yet allowed 
him good manoouvring space to retire either on the east or west side of 
the town of Goojerat, whieh afforded shelter and protection to his rear. 
The battle began at 7 A.)!. After a severe engagement of nine hours, at 
4 P.)!. the enemy had been driven from every post and was in g'eneral 
retreat, which the field artillery and cavalry converted into a rout and 
flight. They were pursued for 15 miles, and next day another fresh 
force took up the direct pursuit. Some of the guns anll the "hole of 
the ammunition and camp equipage fell into the hands of the British. 
The Chief, Shere-Singh, escaped with only 8000 men out of 60,000. 
The loss on the side of the British was 100 killed and 900 wounded. 

GOREE.-Taken by the English Admiral Holmes, in 1663-ceded to 
France 1678. Again taken by the British, 1758-1779-1800-and 
1804. 

GOREY, BATTLE OF.-Fought June 4th, 179S, between the 
King's troops and the Irish rebels, in which, after a desperate h:lttle, 
the King's forces were routed with great slaughter. They lost several 
pieces of artillery, and rett-eated to Gorey and afterwards to Arklow. 

GORGET.-An ancient breastplate. It W:lS of great size, and gave 
rise to the modern diminutive breastplate' which was in existence at the 
Restoration. It is now disused. 
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(m~DIPIAX HILL:", BATTLE OF THE.-This was a celebrated 
l'n~a~ement between the Scots and Pict>'-tbc former under Galgacus, and 
th~ l'utter under Agricola. Fought A.D. 79. 

(; J:",~D ALLL\.:\CE.-Signcd at Yienna between England and 
the :"laks General-to which Spain and the Duke of Savoy afterwards 

acccll~lI, May ell!. 1 GSO. 

GIU.:\ICt'S, BATTLE OF.-Alexander the Great fought and won 
this hattIe a!!ainst the Persians-B. c. 334. The l\1acedonian troops 
el'O,scU the 'Gr:micus in the face of the Persian army, and totally 
defeated them. Alexander's army was only 30,000 foot and 5000 horse, 
and the Persian (jOO,oOO foot, and GO,OOO horse. 

GTIE:\.\TlE--.-A kind of bombshell invented in 1594. It is a small 
hollow "lobe or ball of iron, two inches diameter, and filled with fine powder 
and 'l·t on fire by a fusee at a touclt-hole. The grenadiers were those 
soldiers who '\\crc armed with a pouch of hand grenades-established in 
France in1GG7 -;-and England in Ie:'!;). The latter word is applied now, 
according to (;ay, to the tall soldiers-of which there is generally a com
pany in e,ery regiment. 

I; TIOCHOW, BATTLE OF .-XeI7l· Praga, lfarsaw.-Fought 
February ~uth, 1831, between the Poles and Russians. After a bloody 
battle, which continued all day and almost all the next, the Poles remained 
masters of the field. The Russians retreated, having lost 70,000 men, 
anu the P"lcs, 2000. 

G l' ,\.D,\.LOFPE.-Taken by the English, in 175!), and restored 1763. 
Again taken in 177!.J, 1794, and 1::)10. At last, restored to France at 
the place of 1814. 

G t: ~\'RDS.-The custom of having guards was introduced by Saul, 
King of Israel, B. c. 1093. Body guards instituted by Henry YII, 14.%. 
Hor,," guarus by E.lwarU \'1,1550. The three regiments of the British 
,,,nice, the ht, :!n,l and 3rd Foot Guards, were raised in 1660, and the 
command "f them i!ivcn to Colonel Russell, General Monk, and Lord 
Linlithgow. The Second, or the C"l,htrealll, was the first raised. The 
Horse I.'renadier Guards, first troop raised H;93, and second in 1702. 

Gr:\POW'DER.-1nvented by a :'IIonk of Cologne, 1320. It has 
entirely re'l'olutionized the art of war; consists of three ingredients, viz., 
charcoal, 5ulphur and saltpetre. 
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H. 

HALIDON HILL, BATTLE OF.-Fought July 19th, 1333.
"The Scots were rash enough to attack the English as they held the 
top of a bold hill, at the foot of which lay a marsh. The English 
archers, posted on the face of the hill, shot down the Scots, almost at 
their leisure, while they struggled heavily through the spongy ground. 
D nder the deadly arrow flight, the Scots dragged themselves through the 
bog, and attempted, all breathless and exhausted, to charge up the hill 
against the fresh troops of England. They were forced down with great 
slaughter. l\Iany more were slain as they struggled back through the 
fatal bog. The bloody lesson, however, seems not to have been lost. 
Once and again King Edward made the savage apparition of war to pass 
through Scotland. But the Scots baffled him by following the wise 
policy of Bruce. He traversed a country completely deserted and laid 
waste. The inhabitants. with their cattle and all their property, had 
retired to the inaccessible fastnesses of the mountains. Every advanced 
column and detached party of the English was assailed, stragglers cut off, 
and alarms kept up. Famine and disease did the work. Captain Hunger 
was more than a match for Captain Sword. Edward made nothing by 
his invasions, though he I!larched through the country as far north as 
Inverness. He was compelled each time to fall back again on his own 
territory, with great loss of men from hardships and misery, and the 
harassing attacks of the Scots, who sallied out from every glen, forest, and 
mountain defile." 

HALYS, BATTLE OF.-This great battle was fought between the 
Lydians and l\Iedes, on the banks of the river Halys. It was inter
rupted by an almost total eclipse of the sun. Fought, May 28th, B. c. 
5~5. 

HANAN, BATTLE OF.-Fought, October 29th, 1813, between a 
division of the combined armies of Austria and Bavaria, 30,000 strong, 
under General Wrede and the French,70,000 strong. The latter were 
on their retreat from Leipsic when encountered by the Allies, and suffered 
severely, although at the end of the battle the Austrians had to retire. 

HARLA W, BATTLE OF.-Fought, July 24th, 1411, between the 
Earl of 1\1ar, who commanded the Royal army, and Donald, the Lord of the 
hIes. Neither army gained the victory, it being a drawn battle. So 
many nobility and gentry were slain in this engagement that a Scottish 
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historian dccbl"l''', "more illustrious men fell in this one conflict alone than 

had fallen in foreign wars during many previous years." 

IL\STI~C;S, TL\TTLE OF.-Fou.~ht, October 14th, 1066. In the 
bc~inning of summer, William embarked his powerful army of 60,000 men 
on' board a fleet of :Jon sail; antI, after ~ome small opposition from the 
weather, landed at Pl'wn,cy, on tIll' coa'st of Sussex. tranquilly. 

" Harold, who SCellll'<l res"lved to ddend his right to the C1'O'II'n, and 
retain that ,;"vcreignty which he had received from the people, who only 
had a right til IJl':;tow it, \vas now returning, flushed with conquest, from 
deic.atins the ~lIrwe!"iam', who had invaded the kingdom, with all the 
forcl's he had employed in that expedition, and all he could invite or col
lect in the c,,\l\ltry through which he pas"cd. His army was composed 
of acti \'0 and valiant troops, in high spi!'its, strongly attached to their 

kill!"', and eager to enga!"'c. 
On the other hand, the army of 'William consisted of the flower of the 

continent, and had 10llg bcen inured to l1all.~l·r. The mcn of Britanny, 
Boull.lC!'ue, Flander:" Poictou, :lIaine, Orlean>', 'France, and Nllrmandy, 
'll'crl' all volnntarily united under his command. England never before, 
nor l'Yer since, saw two such armies drawn up to di'IJUte its l'1'O'll'n. 

The clay before the battle, \Yilliam sent an offer to Harold to decide 
the (iuarrel between them by sinc:lc combat, ancl thus to spare the blood 
of tIIlIU,:lllil,,: but Harold rcfusd, and ,;ai,] he would leave it to the God 
of armies to determine. Both armies, therefore, that night pitched in 
si:::!tt of each other, expecting the dawning of' the day with impatience. 
ThL' English pa"cJ the night in songs and feasting; the ,(\ormalls in 
devotion and prayer. 

The next mornillg', at seven as soon as day appeared, both armies were 
drawn up iu array against each other. Harold appeared in the centre of 
hi, forces, leaclillS on hi~ army on foot, that his men might be more 
encoura~ed, by seeing their king exposed to an ('fiuality of danger. 
William, fought on horseback, leading on his army, that moyecl at 
once, singins the son~s of Roland, one of the famous chiefs of their 
country. The '(\ul'mans began to fight with their cross-bows, which, at 
first, galled ancl surprised the English; ancl, as their ranks were closed, 
their arrows did f.!Teat execution. But soon they came to closer fi"ht and 
the EIlc:\i,h with their bills hewed down their adversaries with ~reat - 0 

slaughter. Confusion 'll'as spreading among the ranks, when William, 
who found himself on the brink of destruction, hastened with a select 
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band to the relief of his forces. His presence restored the suspense of 
battle; he was seen in every place, endeavouring to pierce the ranks of 
the enemy, and had three horses slain under him. At length, perceiving 
that the English continued impenetrable, he pretended to give ground, 
which, as he expected, drew the enemy from their ranks, and he was 
instantly ready to take advantage of their disorder. Upon a signal given 
the Normans immediately returned to the charge with greater fury than 
before, broke the English troops, and pursued them to a rising ground. 
It was in this extremity that Harold was seen flying from rank to rank, 
rallying and inspiring his troops with vigour; and though he had toiled 
all day, till near night-fall, in front of his Kentish men, yet he still seemed 
unabated in force or courage, keeping his men to the post of honour. 

Once more, therefore, the victory seemed to turn against the Normans, 
and they fell in ~reat numbers, so that the fierceness and obstinacy of 
this memorable battle was often renewed by the courage of the leaders, 
whenever that of the soldiers began to slacken. Fortune at length deter
mined a victory that valour was unable to decide. 

Harold, making a furious onset at the head of his troops against the 
Norman heavy armed infantry, was shot into the brains by an arrow; and 
his two valiant brothers, fighting by his side, shared the same fate. He 
fell with his sword in his hand, amidst heaps of slain." 

HAVRE-DE-GRACE.--Defended for the Huguenots by the English 
in 1562. Bombarded several tillles by the British Navy. Successfully 
attacked for three days from J u.ly 6th to 9th, 1759. Again bombarded in 
1794 and 1795-and again by Sir Richard Strachan in 1798. Declared 
in a state of blockade 1803; and the attempts of the British to burn 
the shipping here signally failed, August 7th, 1804. 

HERARA, BATTLE OF.-In Arragon.-In this battle, Don 
Carlos of Spain, in his struggle for his hereditary right to the throne of 
that kingdom, encountered, at the head of 12,000 men, and defeated 
General Buerens, who had not half the number of the Queen's troops. 
The loss of Buerens was about 1000 killed and wounded. Fought, August 
24th, 1837. 

HERRINGS, BATTLE OF THE.-Vertot says that this battle, 
fought in 1429, received its name from the following ludillrous occasion. 
The Duc de Bourbon, in attempting to intercept a convoy on the road to 
the English Camp, before Orleans, was severely beaten. It was a convoy 
of salt-fish-and this action has ever since been called by the above name. 
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HocrrKIRCHE~, BATTLE OF.-Between the Prussian army, 
commanded by Frederick II, and the Austrians, commanded by Count 
Daun. The King was surprised in his eamp and defeate'.! by the Imperial 
Uelleral. In this battle, an illustrious Scotsman, Field-~Iarshal Keith, 
in the senice of Prussia, was killed; and such was the respect and admi
ration which his name inspired, that COllnt~ Daun and Lacy, the Austrian 
(i,·m·ral.". shed tears on beholding the corpse, and ordered its interment 

with military honours. F"u~h t, October 14th, 1758. 

HOClIE.\LL',DEX, B,\TTLE OF.-Fought November 3rd, 1800, 
b,·tween the _\ust.rian and Frl'lleh armies-the latter commanded by 
t:cneral :'I1"n·uu. The Austrians were defeated with dreadful slaughter, 
]'"ing 111,11111) men in killed and wounded, and 10,000 more in prisoners. 
The D'ITl''; of each army were nuwinally equal at the commencement of 
the Lattk. 

HO-'l ELDE:-I, BATTLE OF.--Between the Scots, headed by the 
Earl of 1I"'";,:las, and the Percys, in which the Scots \\'ere defeated. 
Dou;,:las and IUany of the nobility were taken prisoners in this battle. 
Fou!:;bt in U1)3. 

HOl~_\TII c\:,'D CURL\TII, CmIBAT BETWEEN THE.
F,mc:it! B. c. 669. The forces of the two states met about five miles 
from Rr>Ulc. While the armies were awaiting the signal for the battle, 
the Alban General, stepping into the space between them, proposed to 
dl'ci,Jc. the dispute by single combat. To this proposition Tullus agreed. 
Th"re were in each army three twin brothers, all remarkable for their 
coura:.:c, strength, and activity, and to them it was resolved to commit 
the management of the combat. The Roman brothers were called Horatii 
and the Albans Curiatii. The champions met. Victory, which for a 
tillie, appeared doubtful, at last seemed to decide against the Romans. 
Two of their chaml,i"ns lay dead on the field, and the third seemed, by 
fli.c:ht, to beg for mercy. Defeat was however only apparent. It soon 
bl'came evident that this flight of the surviving Roman was pretence in 
order that, by separating his antagonists, he might have an opportunity 
of en2":':1Il~ them singly. Turning suddenly upon the foremost of the 
Curiatii, he laid him dead at his feet. The second instantly shared his 
fate. Fati~ued and disabled by his wounds, the third sluwly advanced to 
offer an c,"!' victory. He was slain almost unresistinO' while the con
queror exclaim~d " :rwo have I already sacrificed to ilie ~lanes of my 
brother,,; a thud wlll I offer up to my country." 
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HUSSAR.-This kind of soldier originated in Poland and Hungary, 
and as they, being light cavalry, were more suited for hasty attacks than 
a set battle, they are supposed to have taken their name from the 
huzzas or shouts which they made at their first onset. Pardon says that 
they were oddly clothed, having the skins of tigers, &c., hanging on 
their backs, against bad weather, and wore fur caps, with a cock's 
feather. Introduced into the British service in the last century. 

I. 

INKERMANN, BATTLE OF.-One of the most brilliant achieve
ments in the history of the British Army. Fought on the 5th of 
November, 1854. 

" Two days after the repulse of the enemy's sortie, by Sir De Lacy 
Evans' division, General Dannenberg, with a large Russian reinforce
ment, arrived at Baktchi-Serai from Odessa, which place he left on the 
19th of October. In order that his men might reach the scene of action 
with the greatest practicable rapidity, and in good condition, every 
available cart and rustic conveyance was pressed into the service. They 
were thus comparatively fresh and vigorous after so rapid a march. On 
the 3rd of November, one division, under General Soimonoff, entered 
Sebastopol. The remainder, under General Pauloff, encamped at Tchor
goun, a short distance to the east. 

Strengthened by this considerable reinforcement, the Russian Generals 
decided upon an attack upon the position of the Allies in such strength 
that it should be scarcely possible to make an effectual resistance. The 
Grand Dukes Michael and Nicholas, sons of the Emperor, had arrived at 
Sebastopol, with the purpose of encouraging the garrison by their pres
ence, and witnessing the total defeat of the haughty invaders. On 
Sunday, the 4th of November, solemn religious services were held in the 
town. Patriarchs and Bishops of the Greek Church addressed the soldiery, 
urged upon them the importance of the trust which their good father the 
Czar had thought proper to impose upon them,-assured them that death 
in his s~rvice was only the road to a martyr's crown, and that the English 
were monsters of cruelty, who committed the most atrocious barbarities 
upon all prisoners of war. Finally, they said the British camp abounded 
in treasure, one-third of which should -be the property of the soldiery. 
Incited by these promises,-stimulated by extra rations of ardent spirits, 
-and fanatically believing that the destruction of the English heretics 
would be a work of acceptable piety, the Russian soldiers mingled shouts 
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of devotion to the ('zar and death to the Allies, and prepared themselves 

for the encounter of the morrow. 

The plan of attack, as decided upon by the enemy's commanderR, was 
shortly thi:; :-The cxtreme right of the British p",ition, ncar the bridge 
which crose-cd the T~hernaya at Inkermann, was notoriously our weak 
poillt. :-:ir VI.' Lacy Evans, who~c division occupied this position, had 
repeatedly called Lord Ra:,:lan',; attention to this vulnerable point; but 
so Iab"riuus were the duties devolving upon our men, and so cxtel'ded 
the line of defence, that it was imp""ible to spare either men or guns for 
the ('stal)]i,hment of works. The French, whose large numbers and secure 
p,,,itiull (In the we,t~rn plateau Icft them a far smaller "hare "f the duty, 
had bel'll early applied to for assistance, but had hitherto refused. ::lir 
J olm BUI'="yne had called thc special attention of General Hi"t to the 
dall,c:er ut" leaving exposed such an a\'enue to the camp of the ~'tllies; but 
the French commander seems to have been at this time but little disposed 
to rdie\'c the En~"lish of any of the toil or danger they had so willingly 
undertaken, but which jJru\'e,1 too much fi)r their effectual performance. 
At length the English, by almost superhuman exertions, had erected a 
small "\\"ork on the brow of the hill, intended to carry two guns, but they 
had not yd been mounted. 

Towarlh this point, then,-of the unprotected nature of which the 
Ru,siallS were perfectly well aware, thanks to the newspaper cOI"[''''1'on
dents, "'\10, iu their anxiety to "atisfy the curiosity of the readers at home, 
contrived (unwittingly, we believe) to aflord the enemy a very ).:reat deal 
of valuable information,-the attention of the Ru,sians was naturally 
directed. It afforded a conyeuient accc~s to the ,cry centre of the 
ElJ;.:li,h lines, and would, in all probability, offer but a feeble resistance. 
It "\\"as arran:.;ec\ that Gortschakoff should, at an early hour on the morning 
of the 5th, makc a threatenin:.; demonstration in front of Balaklava, 
apparently renewing the attempt of the :!;)tl! of October. This would 
have the efi;_·ct of drawing a considerable portion of the armie~ to the 
defence of that important position, thus kayin:,:" the front cOlllparatively 
unprotected. On the extreme kft of the line, General Timofcycr would 
also make a feigned attack, ()ccupyin~ the attention of the French. The 
actual assault was to be made by the recently-ani \"Ld army of General 
Dannenberg. The two division" already name<l, acc)Jr<lin~ to the Ru~sian 
computation (most probably Ulll\er,tatd I, were of the f0llo\rinC!: strength: 
General :-:"imonoff's corp' consisted flf three regiments of the 10th di ,i
sion, three of the IGth, and one of the 17th, amounting altogether to 
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16,200 bayonets, with twenty-two heavy and sixteen light guns; that 
of General Pauloff, numbering 13,200 bayonets, was composed of three 
regiments of the 10th division, two Chasseur regiments of t.he 18th, with 
twelve guns. The two corps thus numbered :!~,400 bayonets, and fifty 
guns. Soimonoff was ordered to march from the Malakoff Tower in a 
westerly direction, until he reached the Kilen ravine, under cover of which 
he was to penetrate into the English centre on the western side of the 
ravine. Five o'clock in the morning was fixed as the time for the assault. 
Pauloff's division was to cross the Tchernaya, force the English lines at 
the unprotected point, and cutting their way through the second division, 
join Soimonoff in the main attack, when General Dannenberg, with the 
remainder of the army, would appear upon the scene, and, it was fondly 
imagined, give the C01p de grace to the invaders. Such was the plan of 
the Russian Generals, carefully matured, and kept profoundly secret from 
the Allies. We shall see the result. 

All ni:;ht the bells of Sebastopol rang loudly. The heavy November 
mist obscured the sound; and most probably, the English soldiers, far 
from considering the clashing from the belfries as the signal for the 
gathering of troops, imagined that one of the multitudinous festivals of 
the Greek Church was being celebrated with unwonted ostentation. 
Towards morning the mist thickened, and it was impossible to discern 
any object at above a few yards' distance. Taking advantage of the fog, 
the Russians conveyed their guns to the lofty eminences beyond the 
Tchernaya, facing the British position, and by almost incredible efforts, 
in a very brief time, had established a formidable battery in a most com
manding situation. About four o'clock in the morning, intelligence 
arrived at head-quarters that Balaklam was again threatened. General 
Bosquet was immediately on the alert, with his French chasseurs, and 
the indomitable Sir Colin Campbell was fully prepared to meet any force 
which might be despatched against him. It was no part, however, of the 
enemy's tactics seriously to attack this position. His purpose was fully 
served by the attention of the French being attracted to this point, and 
the English being diverted from the real point of assault. About five 
o'clock enormous bodies of Russian infantry, under cover of the heavy 
fog, silently passed the bridge across the Tchernaya, and stealthily crept 
up the hill towards the weak point of the English position at the newly
erected two-gun battery. The pickets of the 55th, on duty at this spot, 
suddenly found themselves in presence of an over-whelming force of the 
enemy. Desperately fighting, the courageous little band slowly yielded 
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grouud, contesting every step, and retreating up the hill towards the 
redoubt. Their smart firing, in reply to the tremendous ,olll'y,; of the 
enemy's musketry, which were now poured into the handful ,of men, 
aroused the camp, and indicated the real nature of the enemy s plans. 
(; eneral Pcnnefather, who commanded the Second Division, in the absence 
of f-'ir De Lacy Evans (who waR compelled by the debilitated state of his 
health tf> leave his active duties, and retire on board one of the ships in 
the harbor)' immediately hastened to the scene; and the men of his 
division, hastily shaking off their sleep, quickly responded to the alarm. 
In a few minutes all \Vas bustle and activity. Officers and men, alike 
burrie<l forward, some half·<lrcssc<l, all unbrcakfasted, many suffering 
from sickness, and none free from the effects of privation and over-toil. 
From the Second Division the intelligence of the attack was quickly car
ried to the camps of the Fin't, Fourth and Light Divisions, and the Duk~ 
of Cambridge, Sir (~eorge Cathcart, and Sir (;eorge Brown, instantly 
put themselves at the heads of their men, and lost no time in marching to 

the scene of action. 

When the pickets were driven in, they retreated to the little two-gun 
battery, and fired through the embrasures at the masses of the enemy, 
now advancing in dense columns tn the attack. The Russian batteries 
on the opposite hills opened a tremendous fire upon them, and the guns 
of the town and the ships in the harbor threw enormous volleys of shell 
and shot right into the camp of the Second Division, tearing up the 
groun,l, and <lcstroying the tents. For a few moments the gallant fellows 
of the ;jbt held their ground, but no courage could long contend a,c:ainst 
such fearful odds. In spite of their fire, much too feeble to sb., the 
advance of such massive columns, the Russians advanced at a rapid' pace 
up the hill, the few shots of the nndaunted defenders of the redoubt tell
ing fatally in their ranks: _\.Illlost before the English could reload, the 
Rus5ians were swarming around the battery, and leaping over the embra
sure. ~Iany were hurled back again by the bayonets of the undaunted 
picket, who at length, borne down by the weiC!"ht of the attack, were 
dri,en from the work, and retreated down the hill. The 41st and 49th 
now ~ame into the action, and forming into line, charged the advancing 
Ru:mans, and drove them back to the redoubt. Again was this little 
work the sCene of a trememluu..; contest. The two re"iments discharO"ing 
a brisk yolley from their minie rifles, levelled their b:yonets, and dri;ing 
the enemy ,pell~mell before them, hurled them out of the battery, and once 
more the Enghsh were nlCl:,kr5 of the position. The retreating Russians 
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were speedily met and reinforced by other columns of infantry, and- then 
doubled in numbers, again advanced to the attack. The fire, too, from 
their batteries, poured unceasing destruction into the thin ranks of the 
English regiments. Already the dead and dying were lying thick 
around, and many of the bravest and best among them had fallen bl'neath 
the intense fire of the enemy. The Russian masses literally surged up 
the hill, and hurled themselves once more at the devoted little band. A 
fearful struggle followed. Hand to hand was the combat waged, the 
bayonet doing deadly havoc upon friend and foe. In vain the brave 
defenders of their post struggled against the unequal odds; in vain the 
officers heroically exposed themselves and encouraged their men to the 
desperate encounter; alld in vain the men themselves emnlated their 
leaders' undaunted courage-the enemy, so immensely superior in num
bers, drove them, after a sanguinary defence, from the work, and pursued 
them, desperately fighting in their retreat, towards the camp of their 
division. 

The alarm had now spread throughout the entire camp, and even 
reached Balaklava, rousing the sleepers on board the ships in the harbour. 
The heavy booming of the ~annon told how fierce was the contest. Sir 
De Lacy Erans forgot his sickness, and leaving the bed to which for 
many days he had been confined, insisted on being rowed ashore; and 
mounting a horse, which he was almost too weak to guide, started for 
the field of battle. Lord Raglan, with his staff, had by this time reached 
the spot, and at once saw the critical position of the Allies; and saw, too, 
the blunder wllich the enemy had committed. General Soimolloff, who 
should, upon issuing from the ravine near Careening Bay, have turned 
to the right an'd attacked the centre of the English line, weakened by the 
tremendous assault on the extreme left of the position, mi"took the direc
tion and marched to the left, thus reaching the ground occupied by the 
Second Division, and embarrassing General Pauloff's operations by permit
ting the concentration of the English forces to repel his aesault, instead 
of diverting their attention by an attack at a comparatively remote point. 
For a General of Raglan's experience to take advantage of this blunder 
was an easy task. He immediately made such arrangements of the smal] 
means at his command as would enable him to present two fronts of resist
ance on the threatened points, while preserving the solidity of his 
position. 

The 20th and 47th reO'iments now arrived to the assistance of the 
'" gallant 49th and 41st~ driven with such dreadful slaughter from the two-

L 
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aun battery. The br~,c Colonel Carpenter, of the .J- bt, had fallen 
~ierced with many bullet, ; and thc blood-thirsty Russians, with that 
tiC'C'r-like ferocity which has made the day of Inkermunn so fearfully 
mCemorable mutilated the sen,cb:; form of the grey-headed old warrior, , 
clnl)J.in;:- their mu,-kcts, and IJeatillg him on the face till it was almost 
imp,,,,ible to distingui"h his features. Covered with blood, frightfully 
m:ln;.:le,1, and recngni,ed only by hi, uniform, the colonel "as at length, 
"hen the l'1l~\lIy retreated, found by his men, and borne, still breathing, 
from the field. to linger for a few ,.lays in acute agonies, and then to 
breathe hi" In"t. Ami,]"t a hurricane of' bullets from the Russian troops, 
and exp' "e,l to a deadly storm of missile,; from the enemies' batteries, 
the ~llth amI .j 7th fearlessly charged the opposing mas:;es, and endea
\'ourl',1 to t~kc the redoubt. They "ere successful in the attempt. The 
Rus,-ian line; trembled betore their impetuous onset. The levelled 
bayonets, borne onwards by the re:;istil'''' vigour of En;:-lishmen, now 
maddened by the excitement of battle, cheered by their officers, and with 
the llll'l(Jury of Alma, "rcpt down the honles of' irresolute :II uscovites, 
and with a rin;.:ing cheer, the victorious Britons were once again in the 
earth"ork. There, indeed. was a sight to rouse their hearts-if, indeed, 
further stimulant were nl'I·,bl-to ll\'l'l1:; of vengeance. Not one of those 
who in the pr~vious attacks had fallen wounded was now alive. The 
remor.'eic" Russians-assassins rather than soldiers-had bayonetted 
everyone "ho sho"ed ,i!-!IIS of life. The little battery was choked with 
heaps of dead. En~ii"l\llIell and Hu,,,ians lay as they fell stiff in their 
blood, and di,ti;.:ured I)y the ag-('Ilies of death. Not one was left to tell 
hi, \'ict(,rious comraLll's, "ho leaped shouting into the redoubt, how 
bra,ely their companions in arms had disputed it; possession, how dearly 
the enemy had purcha.'c,1 a temporary success, or how basely that success 
had been consummat.:<1 by the mll,t brutal murder of wounded and 
unarmed men. But the Russians "ere not disposed to submit to the loss 
of thi .. important position which they ha.l made so many efforts to retain. 
Fresh ll";:-ions "ere launched agail1'3t the t"o regiments who had been thus 
far suc"vssful ; and in irrc-istible strength, still another attellll)t was made 
to rc~aill the post. _\.~"ilist ,uch numbers it was impossible to contend 
sucee"-fully. The brave holders of the redoubt fought desperately, with 
that unyielding pertinacity for which the British infantry, beyond any 
soldiery in the world, is distin~uished. But the shot from the batteries 
on the hill..; beyond the river swept through their lines; on e,ery hand 
brave fell"", fell pierced with bullets, or mangled by exploding shells. 
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The enemy was tenfold their number, and swept on like a torrent 
against their feeble defence. After a brief but most heroic stru~ok the 
noble remnant of the gallant 20th and 47th yielded to a force th~; c~uld 
no longer withstand, and retreated to t~ main body, leaving the Russians 
for the third time the masters of the two-gun battery. 

The masters, it is true j but not the undisputed masters. A yet 
bloodier contest was to be waged for its possession-a contcst which 
should make that small unfinished work, on which as yet no gUll had 
been mounted, renowned througho'!t Europe. By the time that the 20th 
and 41st had been driven back, as we have just recorded, the Duke of 
Cambridge had reached the scene of action with the brigade of C;u"rds 
-those renowned soldiers whose bayonets had carried the heights of 
Almfl, and whose prowess was a theme of terror in the Russian camps. 
No soldier who had shared in or witnessed that tremendous fight could 
forget the terrible onslaught of those bear-skinned warriors, when the 
choicest troops of the Czar were trampled under foot, or scattered like 
chaff before their irresistible charge. The Coldstreams, no longer the 
magnificent battalion which a few months before left the shore., of 
England, but reduced by the casualties of war and sickness to a few 
hundred badly fed and miserably-clothed men, though retaining all the 
ancient courage, heightened, indeed, by the hardships they had endured 
and the memory of their former achievements,-advanced in close raub, 
at a rapid pace and with fixed bayonets, against the living wall of the 
Russians, who held the crown of the hill. Though the enemy were as 
ten to one, they yielded and broke before that matchless onset. Scatter
ing the foe before them, the valiant Guardsmen swept like a hurricane 
into the battery, and the defeated Russians were precipitated, a flying and 
disordered mass, down the hill. The Coldstreams had well avcll:,.\cJ their 
comrades' fall, but they had not yet gained an undispute1l success. Orr 
came fresh battalions of the Russians. The flying regiments were ming
led with, or sought refuge behind the advaucing legions. Again the 
dense mass struggled up the hill, and again did it devolve upon Ell.~lish 
valour to deiEmd the post which had been so dearly won. 1\ot Ie;, than 
6000 Russians advanced in a compact mass towards the two-gun battery. 
The defenders did not muster more than as many hundreds. 1\()thing 
daunted, they fired through the embrasures and from the brow of the hill 
smart volleys j and when their ammunition failed, as at length it did, 
many hurled stones at the enemy. But moment by moment the advan
cing host drew nearer and nearer. The summit of the hill is reached, 
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tl]o'Y surround the [oJ!"t, leap over the earthworks, and in an instant the~e 
i~ a hand t" hand "tru~,~lc', such as, perhaps, was never excelled In 

modern warfare. They are repulsed-likrally dashed down the hill. 
Twice is the ~1.':'~lUlt rl'neWl'll; t!te :"l'cond time they are again defeated; 
the third lillie they are once more in the battery. H:t}"nd crosses 
b~y"net in rapid thrmb. fearful shrieks of a~ony are mingled with the 
shn\lb and I'UI",., ,)f infuriated men, the floor is cumbered with the fallen 
and ,liI'I,,,r}, "'ith j,I""J ; the gallant Coldstreams are alone and unaided, 
and "\','ry mOllll'nt t're,h foemen rthh into the deadly mNce. Hundreds 
full be!'"r" the fltal bayonets of the duuntll'<' (;uards-their places are 
EUi'l,iied l)y hundw]s more, fr",h and unwounded. In front, on either 
"ide. they ,warm around, ferocious and mali~nallt. Back to back, the 
En,~li5h 1,1.'1''''''; meet their tremendous charge. In all the horrors of that 
,cene, maid all the cCirnClC;c which surrounds them, their high courage 
\leyer fail" their firm bearing is neyer relaxed. Though many fall mor
blly wonnded, their comrades bestride their bllllit'''. and there is still the 
bri<tling elu 1""lkd,:/i'isc of bayonets, against which the foe hurl them
selves in vaill. awl only to fall in hundrl'tb, thl'll,;t to the heart by the 
fatal steel, w'i"l,jl',j lly the hands of the most determined soldiers in the 
'11"'1'1<1. At length the limit is reache,] beyowl which resistance is impos
sible, and slowly yi,.J,jill~ to the illllllense superiority of numbers, the 
(~uar,j" ,!.!'iyc ground, and prepare to leave the battery once lllore in the 
han,js fit' the l'lI'_'my. They retreat from the spot, and then see that their 
path is barred 1),Y another and fresh force of the enemy. Death appears 
illeyitable; otll<.'r ,,,j,liers might lay down their arms, and few would 
doubt their l"'l\l'a~(', so gTl'Clt is the ,li"p:Jrity of strength. But the 
Guanb are not di,'llJa)'C,j eyen then. 8truc:'din,~ into line, with rapidity 
gained only by their perfect discipline, they leyel their bayonets, charge 
the fresh foe, and in "n in,tallt are among them. ] )"\Yil go the Russian 
infantry, stabbed and trclmpled on. c\ brief otruc:~'le, and the invincible 
C·}ld,treullls have cut through the masses of the f,lI'. alld sweeping all oppo
sitioll frolll their path, have rejoined the main body of their comrades. 

"hile this deadly contest was wa~illg, the battle on the left "I' the 
p"'ilion was riyalling it in intensity. ;o'"illl<'llotf" army had attucked 
and the ~reatn portion of the ~ecou<l Diyision were bravely opposin~ 
their a~yance .. ,The Ell~li~h ar.tilkry were ordered up to the support, 
and taking l,<),ltl<)n on the hili, did .~')oJ service, and sent muny a Russian 
t" his great account. But at length their allllllunition was exhau.-tcd 
and the l'llew)' ;"halll'iu6 in great force, after a stirring cOlllbat, in which 
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Major Townsend, a gallant and experienced officer, was killed, and pro
digies of valour were performed, succeeded in captur!ng four of our ,~uns. 

The battle had now assumed tremendous proportions. The whllle of 
the Second and Fourth Divisions were engaged, as "ell as portion;; of the 
First and Light Divisions, about 8000 men in all. Including the fre,h 
regiments which Dannenberg now brought into action, not less than 
60,0110 Russians were in the field. Against this o,erwhelming force the 
English bravely held their grounol. The brigade of Guards, gallantly I~ll 
by their royal commander, had again united, and waged a desperate war
fare against unequal odds. In front, the Light Division and a portion of 
the Second preserved a firm bearing, and opposed themseh'cs fearle",Jy to 
the shock of'the advancing battalions. On the left, ~oimonoff's CIjI'J'S 

d'armee was met by the remainder of the 1'ceond Division, who bore thl' 
assault of the enemy, inspirited by their success in drivin~ back the artil
lery and capturing the guns. Their exultation was fated to bc of brid 
duration, for the gallant Second, having repulsed their first attack, now 
assumed the offensive, and charging the Russian columns, after a sangui
nary struggle, drove them back, and recaptured the guu,;, 

The ground to which the strug~le was now confined was hilly an'] 
covered with thick brushwood, sloping towards the harbour, the :;hips in 
which, moored so as to command the English lines, poured a destructi,e 
fire into our ranks. The brigade of' nuards, forced by the enorlllOU, 
odds to quit the Two-gun Battery, after such a terrific contest, 'rere now 
engaged in hand-to-hand conflict with nearly ten times their number of 
the enemy. It was impossible, from the fiercenes3 of the contest and the 
nature of the ground, to prl'serve military order. The battle was a series 
of detached groups, sometimes a few dauntless Guardsmen, bareheaded 
and back to back, disputing every inch of ground, and with their 
bayonets inflicting terrible execution. on the enemy; sometimes a young 
officer, rallying a few of his men around him, lh;hing with a rillf!ing 
cheer at a phalanx of the foe, and as their dense mass wa" broken by the 
impetuosity of the attack, falling pierced by a dozen bullets, with hi" last 
breath cheering on his men to the charge. So fell Lieut.-Colonels Mack_ 
innon and Cowell; so fell Sir Robert Newman j and so fell many another 
brave soldier and good man. The Duke of Cambridge, affected almost to 
tears by the sight of so many lying in their blood, was everywhere in tbe 
thick of the fight, urging on his men, and setting tbelli an example of the 
most daring courage. Almost alone, he dashed into the mCle",amid a 
shower of bullets from the Russian rifles. Once he had nearly fallen a 
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victim to his own enthusiasm and contempt of danger. Conspicuous by 
his uniform and fine person, he presented a prominen t mark for the aim 
of the ambushed enemy. Reckless of the danger, he disdained even ordi
nary prl·cautions. In this emergency, Dr. Wilson, anxious to lend his 
pr"t.'-;~ional services to the wounded, saw the peril of the Duke, and col
lecting a handful of men, dispersed the enemy's riflemen, and rescued the 
too durin:,:: leader. ;{othing could exceed the deadly nature of the com
bat. The Guards fought as only men can fight, when utterly desperate. 
There sl'emecl but small probability that one of that noble brigade 
would leave the ground unhurt. The Russians, strong in their numbers, 
inspirited by intoxication and fanaticism, poured their legions in vain 
a~"inst the resistance of such un'juenchable heroism. Heaps of dead 
covered the ground, and the assag:;in Muscovites, unable to subdue the 
livill~', wrl':lke~ a miserable vengeance on the fallen, bayonetting and 
mUilly di-fi;,;'uring with their clubbed muskets every prostrate antagonist. 
When the battle was over, many a bran! fellow, who had fallen wounded, 
W~b found an unrecognisable mass of mangled flesh and blood. Rendered 
nearly ma,\ by the sight of such devilish atrocity, the survivors redoubled 
their alm""t snrpernatural efforts, and though pressed on every side, 
maintailll',j the struggle with unfailing valour, still the same invincible 
Guardsmen, so terrible at Alma, so heroic at the fight for the Two-gun 
Battery. 

The Light Division meanwhile maintained its reputation in the vigorous 
strl1c:~le in which they were now engaged. Sir George Brown, their 
General, was se\'crely wounded, and borne from the field, his white hair 
streaming in the wind, and his face deadly pale, from the acuteness of his 
sufferin;:;. ~\ five-gun battery, under the direction of ~ir Thomas Trou
bridge, ;\Iajor of the 7th Fustiiers, did good service against the advancing 
columns of the enemy; but the brave fellows who manned it suffered ter
ribly from the fire from the batteries of the town. Sir Thomas himself 
had his right leg and left foot carried away by a thirty-nine pounder 
fr"m the Round Tower, or :\Ltlakoff. Xotwithstanding the severity of 
the injury, and the excruciatil1~ agony he must have endured, he refused 
to permit his men to carry him to the rear j but ordered them to lift him 
to a gun-carriage, whence, streallling with blood, he continued to give the 
wor,\ of command, nor quitted his post till the enemy were routed. 

~ceing the de,perate nature of the contest, Sir George Cathcart con
ceived the idea that by uescending the ,if]" of the hill, he might take the 
enemy in flank, and so relieve the truards from the unequal struggle in 
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which they were engaged. He despatched General Torrens, with por
tions of the 46th and 68th regiments on this duty. They advanced 
rapidly, but from either hand rained the bullets of the Russian riflemen, 
concealed in the brushwood. The horse of General Torrens fell pierced 
by five bullets, and on every side, the number who were struck down 
attested the severity of .the fire to which they were exposed. Torrens 
himself received a ball through his lungs, and was carried senseless from 
the field. Sir George Cathcart, seeing the fierce opposition which his 
brigade sustained, immediately dashed forward with the remainder of 
his men, and fearlessly charged the enemy. Too late lte saw the error 
into which he had been led. He was perfectly surrounded by the enemy, 
who held the high ground commanding the valley into which he had led 
his brigade, in the hopes of making a vigorous flank attack.' For some 
time, his little b",nd returned sharp volleys to the enemy's rifles. Then 
a cry was raised that their cartridges were exhausted. There was no 
retreat, and the fierce fire poured like hail into their ranks. "You have 
got your bayonets! " shouted their dauntless leader, anLl dashed forwards 
followed by his men. As he raised himself in his stirrups, a bullet 
pierced his brain, and the heroic Cathcart, the subduer of the Cape 
savages, fell headlong from his horse, quite dead. By his side fell 
Colonel Seymour, Adjutant-General of the Fourth Division, sharing his 
leader's fate. He was wounded before Sir George, but concealed his 
hurt. When the General fell, Colonel Seymour dismounted to render 
him assistance. The brigade had swept on, unable to pause in their 
career, and then the enemy rushing on the wounded Seymour cruelly 
murdered him, as he stooped over the body of his friend, and consum
mated their infamy by basely stabbing with their bayonets the insensible 
body of the noble Cathcart. 

It was now eleven o'clock, and it seemed impossible that the English 
could much longer withstand the terrible assault. 'rhey were driven 
back exhausted by the long struggle; hundreds of their best and bravest 
had fallen heroically; and the enemy was still pouring fresh leg ions into 
the fray. The fog and drizzling rain obscured the scene of action, so 
that it was impossible for the Generals to concert a scheme of operations, 
or even to know accurately the state of affairs: it was rather a series of 
battles than one action. Lord Raglan and his staff were eagerly watch
ing the fray, but unable to control the movements of the troops. No
thing could save the entire army but the self-devotion and valour of the 
men: tactics were unavailable, and generalship useless. Now, however, 
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came the cri~is of the stru:c:;..:lc. General D"'Cjud had I,)" thi" time disco
w!"I, .. 1 that the threatened attack on Babklava "'as but a feint; and 

warnell b\' the thunder of cannon and the roll of musketry of the real 
point of ~1tt;tck. hastencd to the reSCllC. T\\"II trllop.-; of lillrsc·artillery 

,n're sjwc,lily de.'palc-l,t·,l. and took up a position whence they could 
effcctil"',"Y [,lay upon the llu,:.;i·m gnns. lla-l< lIille to thc "put. with his 
.. I,,,j,in:.: n',~ill1cllts of Zonaves and Chasscun; IlIt.li,C!0llt's, hc precipitated 

himself upon the left flank of the l:u:,;"ian hordes. General Canro)'l'rt. 

too, at the sallle timc, ordered up scveral French re;,:ilJll'llb of the line to 

the assi,tance "I'lite Ellcli,h ~l'culld Division, 011 the left. 
\\" .. 'aril"!' wtJundclI, and :tlnH"t disheartened, the EIl,c:lish heroes were 

!Jradually Vivill;":' ,~round to the foc, when thl'ir ears ea\l~ht. aJ,,,\,c the din 
of I,attlc, tI", rapid treall and luud ,houts of ad\"ancint; troo!,', aud per
cein"l throu~1t tllC wist tI,e forms of lll:t:.;sivc c"lumns, Jllnvin~' at a rapid 

l,acL', wlll'ther friends or £i-'e:.; tl](')' :,;c:II·,·d)" knew. In a few moments, a 

j"yuus ,I Hurrah! " ran~ from the br"h-ll lim'" and a migbty cheer was 
ecllOcd tlll·ou'.!h the f,):,:: thell tlte)" knew the Frellch "'Cl"e there to help 

them. ,\ IlC\\" life H'cmed to animate tll'.'lIl j lit) longer they retreated, 
but sumlllonil'::;" up the last flashes uf their E,ilin,'.! fire, charged the foe 

anew. The l~u,,-ians, sLI;..:'gcrcll by the fresh ::,':'!llllt, mq,ri,'cd by the 

"ml,lell appearance (,f the ,,'arrinl's of c\frica, he"ibtcd and ,!.:;lVe way. 

Theil, ullitill,~' their ranks, the EII;..:lish and the French, with llIin~ded 
shout:.;, loud '. Hurrahs!" and "Yivc l".Empereur!" dashed into the 

paralyzl'!l columns, all,l drove the bayonets home throu~h many a Hm,ian 
url'a'!. The Z"uaves kalJl',l through the ta 11:-: le,l bru,lnvuotl, and, 
with wondrous !Idiyit)', ,cattll'e,l the confused and retreatill~ battalions. 

Then Call1te the tremendolls fire from the ships in the harbour, and the 

guns from the hei:-:hts, which almost ''''l'I,t them from the field, and 
forc",l tllcm for a brief space to pause in their career. It was but for all 
instant. I:,~newing their charge, English and French once m(,re (la,hed 
at the fl'yin~ foc, and at the bayonet's point, with fearful :,laugl,ter, drove 
tbl'lli. a dburderly mob, down the hill-side. 

The moment had now come when Lord Hac:l:tn could effectively exhibit 
his ;,,:,'ncr,tlship: for hours he had ,at in his saddlc, in a m",t exp"!'cd 

situation, unable to control the flllctuating [urtulll" of the day. Under 
his directioll, I: ,_'lleral :-:tran~\\"a)"s had Ctl'cll"l a heavy fire of artillery 

upon the Hussian ;..:uns upon thc ftl'P"sitc hills, with the h"l,e of silencing 
their f'ltal ",lie),,,, This was all lIe had been enabled to perform for the 

succour lOf tbe trool's en:;ageLl. )lall)" fell around him, but the brave old 
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General refused to move from his exposed situation, anxious for the time 
to arrive when he might be enabled so to manoouvre his forccs as to drive 
back the enemy. General Strangways was within a short distance of the 
Commander-in-Chief, when a shot, which had actually passed between the 
legs of Lord Raglan's horse, shattered his leg, and he fell to the ground. 
He was borne carefully ~o the rear, where, in a few moments, the gallant 
old man, who had survived the dangers of Leipzig, and a fearful wound 
at Waterloo, breathed his last; meeting his fate with a calm heroism that 
affected to tears many a brave man fresh from the honours of that sangui
nary field. The Russians had left on the field two IS-pounder guns, and 
Lord Raglan now ordered them to be brought up to the front. Colonel 
Dickson had already anticipated the order, and the guns had been dragged 
by main strength to the fitting position on a ridge front of the Second 
Division. Assisted by Captain D'Aguilar, a well-aimed fire was poured 
into the Russian batteries; the guns were overthrown, the gunners killed, 
and the fire for ail instant quelled; but the fertility of the enemy's 
resources did not fail them even now: fresh gunners supplied the places 
of those struck down by the English fire, and the deadly duel was 
resumed. Then came the retreating infantry-a headlong mass, and the 
fiery Zouaves and reanimated British in hot pursuit. Three times were 
the artillerymen swept away from their guns; as many times their places 
were supplied. Then, under cover of fierce volleys from the town and 
ships, they succeeded in carrying off their guns. The French batteries 
now advanced to the crown of the ridge, and opened fire on the retreating 
masses, flying pell-mell towards the heights. Hundreds fell beneath the 
deadly volleys-the thunders of the death-dealing artillery drowned alike 
the shrieks and groans of the wounded and the triumphant shouts of the 
victors, and the battle of Inkermann was won I 

About SOOO English and 6000 French had thus utterly defeated 
more than 50,000 of the enemy, with the disadvantage of being taken by 
surprise. The English were enfeebled by sickness, imperfectly fed, and 
inadequately provided with necessary equipments and ammunition. The 
Russians were mostly fresh troops, prepared for the attack, and supported 
by the tremendous batteries of the town and ships. It is to· the French 
unquestionably that we were indebted for the victory: no human courage 
could much longer have withstood such disproportionate odds. The 
gallant Bosquet, by his promptitude and the dashing valour of his African 
soldiers, saved not only the fortunes of the day, but the very existence of 
the English army. Our loss was 462 killed, including 43 officers, 1952 
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wounded, and 198 missing; giving a total of ~Gl~ casualties. Three 
generals were killed-Cathcart, G"luie, and Strangways; and thrce
Brown Torrem and BentiDck-TI'C're wounded. If we reckon that only 
about SOOO wer~ eng":-,"cu, these numbers show that nearly every third 
man was killed, wounded, or fell into the hands of the enemy. The 
HlI""ialls admit a 10:-" of :2%a killed, of whom 4:2 were officers; and 
5791 wounded, including ~06 officers; givill,!:!' a total loss of :-:760. 
There can be no rational doubt that their real loss was nearly double, 
an,l the numLer of Russians killed or wounded was at the least equal to 
the entin' English and French forces engaged in the battle. Our 
bric:adc of Guards alone lost twelve officers killed on the field, bc:;ides 
many wounded. Truly the daring courage of the English gentleman has 
not ,lctcri'Jrateu in these latter days! The chivalric valour which placed 
thc officers in the very front of danger was nobly secondl"] by the 
unquenchable spirit of the men whom they led; they were mostly fasting, 
when they hurried to the scene of conflict, and for ten long hours were 
cll,~",~c,l in one of the deadliest struggles the military historian has ever 
recorded. ~ome were sick, all were gaunt 'lnd emaciated. It was Agin
court once more. The starved legions met and overthrew five times their 
number. Such was the bloody battle of Inkermann!" 

Il':O;VS, BATTLE UF.-F()u,~ht B.C. 301. Between Seleucus and 
Anti~""rlUS, Kin;; of A"ia. Un the side of Antigonus was his SOD, 

whilst Ptolemy, Lysimachus and Cassander were ranged on the side of 
Selcucus. The army of Seleucus consisted of 70,000 foot, and 10,000 
cavalry, with 75 elephants. The other army amounted to 6-1,000 infantry, 
and 10,500 horse, with 600 elephants and 1:20 chariots. Antigonus and 
his son were signally defeated. 

IImx, BATTLE OF.-Between the British auxiliary legion, under 
General Evans, and the Carlist forces. It was fought, :'\lay 17th, 1837. 
On the 1 Gth, the legion marched from St. Sebastian to attack Irull, which, 
after a desperate resistance, they carried by assault. Great exertions were 
mad,· by the British officers to save the lives of the prisoners from the 
fury of the soldiers of the legion, their minds having been exasperated by 
the i're'JlIcllt nws:'acre of such of their comrades as had from time to 
time fallen into the hands of the enemy. The town was pillaged. 

I:3LE-_\L:\:-XOIX,-In the Richelieu Rirer, Lou'e/' Canada.
Commands the entrance to Lake Champlain. Fortified by the French, in 
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1759. Captured by the English, in 1760. Taken by the Americans, in 
1775 (from which place they issued their proclamation to the Canadians). 
It rendered important service in the war of 1812-1814. 

ISLE OF FRANCE.-Taken, with six French frigates, and many 
Indiamen, by the British from the French, December 2nd, 1810. The 
British retain posse'ssion of it, and it is now a freed colony. 

ISMAEL, SIEGE OF.-In Bessambia.--After a long siege by the 
Russians, who lost 20,000 men before the place, the town was taken by 
storm, December 22nd, 1790, when the Russian General, Suwarrow, the 
bloodiest and most merciless warrior of modern tim~, put the brave 
Turkish garrison, consisting of 30,000 men, to the sword-every man 
was butchered. Not satisfied with this vengeance, the General ordered the 
town to be pillaged by his ferocious soldiery, and 6000 women were 
murdered in cold blood. 

ISSUS, BATTLE OF.-Alexander the Great completely defeated 
Darius in this battle, fought B.C. 333. The Persian army, according to 
Justin, amounted to 400,000 foot and 100,000 horse, of which 61,000 
foot and 10,000 cavalry were left dead on the field, and 40,000 were 
taken prisoners. The Macedonians lost only 300 foot and 150 horse, 
according to Diodorus Siculus. 

J. 

JAFFA.-Celebrated in Scripture as Joppa. Taken by Napoleon, in 
February, 1799. The French driven out by the British, in June, the 
same year. Here, according to the account of Sir Robert Wilson, Napoleon 
massacred 3800: Arab prisoners of war; but this is reasonably doubted. 

JANVILLIERS, BATTLE OF.-Between the French and Prus
sians, which, after a severe engagement, Blucher, who commanded the 
latter army, was driven back to Chalons with considerable loss. Fought, 
February 14th, 1814. 

JARNAC, BATTLE OF.-The Duke of Anjou, afterwards Henry 
III of France, defeated the Huguenots, under Louis, Prince of Conde, 
who was killed in cold blood by Montesquieu. The victor was but 
seventeen years of age, and on account of his successes and his triumph 
at Moncontour, the Poles chose him for their king j he had his arm in 
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a 8lin~, and a moment before the batt I .. , his leg was broken by a kick 
from a horse. Fought, }Iar~h 13th, l;:iGa. 

J.\. , •. \.-This island capitulated to the British, August 8th, 181l. 
The ,ultan dethroned by the ElI:,:lish and the hcredibry Prince raised to 
the throne, June, 1,'-'13. Hc:;tllr~d to Holland, in 1814 . 

. 1 E:lD!:\.PPES, BATTLE OF.-This was one of tht~ most obsti
nate and hard·fi'lI~ht battles in modcrn times; 40,000 Fr~nch troops 
forc~,l ~S,IIIIO Austrians, who were entrenched in woods ant! mountains, 
d'&l1tkt\ by flirt)" redoul,ts and an immense uUllJber of cannon. The I'C,O
lutionary g~ncral DUIllouriez, 'll"a:' the ,ictor in this battle, which lasted 
four tby", l\.ccll]'tlill,~ to the llJost authentic accounts, th,' loss on the 
AII,trian "ide ,,"as 10,(1(10 men killed, and that of the Fn'llch 12,000. 
FUll!-!llt. l\(Jwlllb~r Gtll, 1792. 

JE~~A, BATTLE OF.-One of the most bloody battles f<JU.~ht in 
the ,;'I;apoleon wars, bet'll"een the French and Prussian armic:;; the former 
cOlllmanded by ~ap(,lc()lI-the latter by the Prussiall Kin~. The latter 
,va, "i~llally defeated 'll"ith the loss of :JO,OOIl slain, and :~II,OOO taken 
prisoners, and ~Oll field pieces taken. After this Napubm advanced to 
Berlin, October 14th, 18Ulj. 

JERrSALE}I.-Takcn by the Israelites B.C. 10-18, and by Xcbu
chadllezzar B.C. 5,,",7, Ene,\ to the ground by Titus A.D. 711, after 
One (If the most awful as well as remarkable sic:,;cs recorded in history 
and preuiell'd by our Bb,eu LlII,] , IIIore than 1,100,000 Jews perished 
on this occasion. Rebuilt by A,.lrian A.D. 1311, Taken by the Pel",ians 
in (j14 ; by the Saracens in (]3G; and by the Crusaders in 1 n!)~j. when 
711,0110 infidels \Yen~ put to the s'II"ord. .\. new kingdom 'll"as then 
founded, and b,ted ei~hty-ei~ht years. Again taken from the Christians 
by Saladin, in 11~7, and by the Turks in 1:21 i. Lastly taken by 
BOIl"f'~ltc, in February, 1799. 

Jl'Gl'HTHA, THE IL\'R WIT H.-A memorable war, of which 
the Roman historian, :""llust, has written an account, commenced B.C. 

111, and continued five ycarg. }Idell us 'll"as first scnt against him, then 
8ylla and }Iarius-the htter of whom took him prisoner, and at last he 
died in prison, at Rome. 
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K. 

KAFFIR W AR.-There was an invasion of the Kaffirs, or Caffres, 
in the vicinity of Grahamstown, Cape of Good Hope, in October, 1831; 
The invaders fell upon the settlers, murdered them, burnt their houses, 
destroyed their crops, and carried off their cattle; this irruption was 
eventually suppressed by the colonial authorities. Other, but slighter 
annoyances to the colonists took place occasionally, up to December, 1850, 
when Sir Harry Smith, the then Governor, proclaimed martial law, 
and ordered the colonists to rise en masse for the defence of the frontier; 
the Kaffirs had previously defeated the British troops, and had committed 
many murderous forays on the villages. Then followed several disas
trous operations in the Water Kloof, and Colonel Fordyce and several 
officers and men of the 74th Regiment were killed, November 6th, 1847; 
Captain Oldham, and others, had just before this fallen into an ambuscade 
and been killed. The wreck of the Birkel/head with re-enforcements 
from England, took place February 26th, 1852. General Cathcart, at 
last, on the 20th December, 1852, attacked them with 2000 British 
troops at Berea, where they numbered 6000 cavalry. In this action 
Captain Tanner and 38 men were killed, and two other officers and 15 
men wounded. The Kaffirs suffered severely, and at last were obliged to 
sue for peace. 

KALITSCH, BATTLE OF.-Fought, February 13th, 18i3, 
between the Saxons, under the French General Regnier, and the Russians 
under Winzingerode. An obstinate engagement in which the French 
were defeated, with the loss of 2000 killed and some thousands taken 
prisoners. 

KALUNGA, FORT.-In the East hldies.-Unsuccessfully attacked 
by the East India ~ompany's forces, and General Gillespie killed, Octo
ber 31st, 1814. Again unsuccessfully attacked, November 25th, fol
lowing, and evacuated by the Nepaulese on the 30th November, 1814. 

KARS, THE BATTLE OF THE HEIGHTS OF .-" On the 29th 
September, 1855, about 3.30 A.M., the Russians were seen advancing up 
the Shorak valley in dense masses, but in what order could not then, on 
account of the darkness, be ascertained. Our troops were in a moment 
under arms, and at their posts. General Kmety, with one battalion of 
infantry and seven companies of chasseurs, was stationed in Sheshanegee 
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Tabia; :II ajor TCl""bk, with one battalion of infantry, in lubt,k Tabia; 
and Rmscin Paeha, "'ith thc Arabistan C"l'l'!', in 'fahmasb Tabia, where 
he waf, ,oon joined by Kerim Pacha, the second in command of the army. 
Bashi-b:tzouks werc also dispersed throughout the different works, and 
the LIz held a slIlall work called Y urcm .\i Tabia, in front of luksek 
Tabia, f:eneral Kmety "-as the first to opcn fire with round-shot on the 
advancing battalions of the enemy; he was immediately answered by two 
guns placed in I""ition on a hci:cht forming the north-west boundary of 
the ;-:borak valley. In a vew minutes the "hole visible force of the 
Ru!',ians charged up the hill with loud cries; they were received with a 
terrific fire of ).:ra['l' and musketry, which mowed down whole ranks at 
every ""lIey, General KlIJdy's positicn was attaekcll by eight battalions 
of the l'lll'lIIY; they advanced wry gallantly t" within five paces of the 
work, when so hea\'Y a fire was orenell on the head of the column that 
the whole carl" wan'lwl. haltl'd. then turned, and fled down the hill in 
the greatest confusion, leavin;,:' SGII dead. T1Jl'Y did not renew the 
attac-k there. 

Tahmasb Tabia bore the brunt of the battle; about 16 battalions, 
with many guns, were brought up a;,:aillf't it, but its garrison W[1f' undaunted, 
and iilr a long time the Russians could not CV(,II get IIC,ssc",ion of the 
breast-work forllJill,~ the hft wiog of that Lattery; but, at length, an 
ovenvllClllling ii:'ITC (11,li~cd the Turks to retire within the redoubt. A 
scene "f carna~e now l:ll.'lll'd perfectly terrible to behold. As the Rus
sians came over the brow of the hill within the breastwork, to take the 
battny in rear, Tcllim and Tek Tabias and Fort Lake opened on them 
with ~1-l'('llncl shot, which tore tllr"ll,~h their ranks, but they did not 
S('l'll! to heed this. They charged Tahmasb Tubia, which was one sheet 
of fire, oyer and over again, and so resolute were their assaults that many 
of the Russian officers were killed in the battery, IJlIt they could not suc
ceed in carrying it. 

Cell 1',,1 Klllety, aftcr havill;':' repulsed the Russians, went forward with 
four companies of cha",-eur" to 1 uksek Tabia, which was sorely pressed. 
Major Tec"lale l",inted out a battalion t,j' Hu,,-ian clw"seurs which lay 
hidden l)ehind larem c\i Tabia (this work ha\'in~' been abandoned by 
th: Laz :l,t the commencement of the battle), and bcp;,:'ctl that they 
might b~ dlslodg~d. The General at once determined to carry the battery; 
so, formlllg up hIS men, llc charged and drove the l{ u"i:tlls down the hill. 
leaving a company t" defend the work, he returned to luksek Tabia fro~ , 
whcnce perceiving a battalion of the enemy trying to turn the right wing 
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of Tahmasb Tabia, he reinforced his corps with three companies from 
Major Teesdale, and charged the Hw;,ians; here, too, he was "lIcce"ful. 
In the mean time reinforcemen ts were sen t up from below; these form ed 
behind the tents of the reserve, and watched their opportunity in attack
ing the Russiau columns, when driven back from an assault on the 
batteries. For seven hours this went on; rcocne after reserve of the 
enemy was brought forward, but only to meet death. l\othing could 
shake the firmness of our troops, till at length the Russians, wearied and 
dispirited, at eleven A.)l., turned and fled down the hill:; in a confused 
mass, not one single company keeping its ranks. The army was follo"'ed 
in its flight by the townspeople and Bashi-bazouks, who brought down 
hundreds as they fled. While the infantry were engaged in this conflict, 
the Cossacks tried to penetrate into the tents of the reserve, but they were 
soon driven back by the townspeople and infantry reserves with hea,y 
loss. 

One battalion of Russian infantry sttempted to march round the 
position, and take a small battery situated in a commanding position on 
the road leading to a village called Tchakmak. It commenced its march 
in splendid order, but ere it went 600 yards it was broken and in great 
disorder, and so terrified, that fifty or sixty of our chasseurs drove the 
broken mass down the Tchakmak valley like a flock of sheep. The cause 
of the terror was the terrible fire opened upon it by Yuksek Tabia, the 
guns of Sheshanegee Tabia and Fort Lake. 

A column of eight battalions, with 16 guns and three regiments of 
cavalry, attacked the English lines at half-past five A.M. This line of 
fortification was at the time very weakly garrisoned; the breastwork was 
carried in a few minutes, the batteries Teesdale, Thompson, and Zohrah, 
successively fell into the enemy's hands, and the men who formed their 
garrisons retired into Williams Pacha 'rabia. The Russians then brought 
up their artillery into position in front of Zohrab Tabia, and began firing 
upon Fort Lake and shelling the town, but Fort Lake (under the able 
superintendenc.e of the gallant officer whose name it bears), Arab Tabia, 
and Karadagh, opened so heavy a fire on them with 24rounLlcn;, that 
they were compelled to withdraw their artillery altogether. The Russian 
infantry then charged Williams Pacha Tabia, but were repulsed by a 
flanking fire from Fort Lake and a ~c,cre fire of mmketry from the 
defenders of the battery attacked. They retired into Zohrab Tabia, 
re-formed, and again assaulted; a body of their chasseurs was at the same 
time sent forward to within 500 yards of Fort Lake, to take a small open 
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work called Churchill Tabia, which was doing the enemy without the 
lines lIlUeh harm. This was occupied by two companies of our dw~~eurs: 
tll<'Y turncU to reeei\"e the attack of the enemy; and, after retiring a short 
di,tance baited, and kept the Ru;:sians at bay. IYhile this was guing on, 
C"I,f"in Tholllpson, who had charge of the batteries of Karadagh and 
AI''')' 'fabia, S'eHI 01'<'1' the 5th regiment of infantry from .hab Tabia to 
retake the EII~lish Tabias of Tce",ble and Thompson, and from below 
two battalions' of the 2nd rc."illll'1I1 ca III l' up to rCl':I1'1 lll'l' Z"IHab Tabia. 
The forees Cl)mml'llced the attack to"etiler from each end of the line, and . ' 

droye the Rll"ians out (,I' the forls and breastworks at the I",inl of the 
bayunet. (Jlll'e out of the lincs, they lid not attempt to retake' them. 
Unii,rtunately the cnemy had time, while in 1'1);.:,ession (If the batteries, 
10 take away live guns, and' In spike three, but thcy abandoned three of 
the e:lpturcd ;Cuns at a short distance from the redoubts, cO that ""C only 
1,,,( two. As the enemy retreated our long guns again playc,l on their 

colulllns, and they retired as speedily as possible, 
;-"lIl1e cayalry attcllll,kd 11) ellg:'gc the battery above the village of 

Tchakmak, but a.~ain the terrible guns of Fort Lake drove them off. By 
10,:~1I .\.)1. the En"li,h Tabia, wcrc silent. 

:-:ul'h \\"as the dreadful lJattle of ., The H,·i~hh of Kar.'." This is but 
a very lame accuunt of the glorious li~ht. I have not the time to entar 
into ;!rcater details, but it will give an idea of what our men did and had 
til endure. The forces of the enemy cxceclled :lll,OUI), ,,"hile ours, en,,:,;!,·,], 
were bclow SIIIII), .:sut onc of' our men had tasted anything since the 
previous afternoon; hun~ry aud thirsty, they remained undaunted, and 
repu],ed c· ,Iumn after column of the l{u:,siau,; at last their heroism was 
rell'a1" led with perhaps the most brilliant victory that has been gained 
durill~ this war. 

The field of battle was a ;;i.g-ht too horrible ever to be forgotten by me; 
the .le,] lay ill l'a:,1 heaps in every '.lirection around the j;Jr(s - the ditches 
were full of mutilated bOllies-the teuts were torn tu rags-anus, elotllcs, 
brllk"ll ammunition-boxes lay strcIYc(1 aLout. \" pwards of (jI)OO B.u",ians 
fell, amlmore than 41)00 muskets have been collected, and 1;:'1) l,ri-"llcrs 
taken, The total loss tu the enemy in killed and wounded must have 
bcen \'Cry ne:1r, it' not more than, 1;),UOO. :-:everal Generals were killed 
or woumled; amongst the former, reports say, General Breumer, the 
second in commam1; and (;clleral Baklanoff, who commanded the attack 
on l':u,ly Tabia on the 7th of last .\.ugust. Thousands of carts havu 
been sent to Gumri (Alexandropoli) with wounded. 
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Our list of casualties is but small, about 1000 in killed and wounded. 
Dr. Sandwith, the Inspector of Hospitals, had made his arrangemo:·nts, 
and, thanks to his abilities, the hospitals are in good order. 

For this great victory, Turkey has to thank General Williams; during 
the past four months his exertions to ~ct things into order have been 
astonishing; night and day he has laboured. He has had many and 
great obstacles to overcome, but nothing could break his energy. On the 
memorable ~ath he directed the movements of the troops; the reinf(,rce
ments always reached their appointed position in time. The great r~,ults 
of the day prove how well his operations were' conceiYcll. 

The loss inflicted on the enemy fully shows how well the positions of 
the redoubts were chosen by Colonel Lake. All the batteries flanked 
each other, and the Russians were unable to bring up guns to command 
any of our positions. The troops kiss the batteries, and ,ay that the 
Miralai Bey (Colonel) was" Chok akill" (very wise) when he made 
them work. 

Captain Thompson aided greatly in recapturing the English lines. 
He directed, by order, the guns of Arab Tabia and Karatbgh, and ticnt 
the ti-oops over to attack the Russians. 

j)bjor Teesdale was in the hottest fire, and acted with great coolness 
and bravery. He is the admiration of the Turks. He showed them 
how English officers behave in battle. 

All the Turkish officers did their duty nobly. Kerim Pacha was 
slightly wounded, and had two horses killed under him; Hussein Pacha 
was hit; two Colonels, and many other officers, were killed." 

Another account thus graphically describes the fall of Kars :-
" Omer Pacha, gradually overcoming the difficulties of that deficiency 

in transports found himself at the head of about 15,0111) troops in 
Abasia, a good many of these being his own trustworthy veterans. 
He had gradually edged them down towards redoubt K:lleh, which 
he fixed on as his basis of operations. On the 30th Shemserai was 
secured, and, having driven in the Russian outposts from f'o~,lidi 

and endeavoured to open relations with Schamyl, while c"llciliatiD~ the 
Princess Dalian and the Christian population in his own neighbour
hood, he moved inland in a south-eastern direction. But, owing to the 
difficulties of the country, which is an entanglement of woods interspersed 
with very rich but neglected farm lands, and owing still more to the 
precariousness and uncertainty of any supplies from the inhabitants, his 
progress was extremely slow. He did all that lay in his power, purchas-

M 
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iug provisions in eyery dir~ction, and organizing, as his principal resource, 
a regular commi"ariat at Redoubt Kaleh. The river Phasis, which 
flows from the Caucasus to the Euxine, is navigable for nearly a hundred 
miles from the sea; and he had hopl'll to have availed himself of this 
channel for important manceuvres. His plan was this :-The first strong 
Ru.·,ian post wac; at Kutais, where the great high road-by Gori, into 
Gl'lIr"ia, and down til Tiflis-would take his advancing columns over the 
celebrated Soorem 1'""s. Once master of Kutais, and with his com
munications well secured upon the Black ~ca along his rear line, he 
hoped either to be able t() defeat all the local Russian garrisons and posts 
lJctwecll ~OOrl'1ll and the capital of the fertile province lying beyond and 
below it, or dse to recall by the terror of his progress the army of Gene_ 
ral )Iouravieff, th3n menacing Armenia, and beleaguering Kars. In 
eitller case a grcat blow would be struck, and the hard-pressed troops of 
General \Yillialll.'< relieved. Then, should it even prove too late to 
advance permanently that year beyond :'\Iingrelia, he could at least 
,trengtheu himself in Kutai", make it his new centre for future opera
tions, and call up, meantime, additional forces for the campaign of 
sprillg. General ::IIouravieff would then be pressed from the side of 
Armenia, where he \Vas now acting offemivcly, and from the side of 
Imeretia, on which he would be thrown also upon the ddcl1,ive. But it 
was already too late; and the Hm,jan chief knew it. \Yell informed of 
the true state of the Kan; garri:;on, he never disquieted himself, or in the 
dightest altered lib plans, in com'cquence of Orner Pacha's diversion·. 
:-'ll'lllld the ::IIuchil' ('ven beat the militia which now guarded the northern 
~111',"CS of Georgia, he felt sure that it would all come to the same result. 
The "eason, the fluoLls, scan·ity, would compel the victor to retreat; much 
more would such become his Ill'CCE~ity if, in the interim, he, General 
)IoJuravieff, should succeed in reducing Kars, and, ,,-hile thus liberating 
Iii, o\,n army for an encounter with the (lttoman, should rob the latter 
of the chief motive which prompted this venturous ad\'ance by depriving 
it of its character as (j tI'IUS'OU. Indeed, in such a contingency, the 
further Orner mi~ht have penetrated, the worse, perhaps, would be his 
,itllation; since Gcneral l\Ioura\'ieff, by not returning directly towards 
Tiflis (which would be rather beUer able than Kars had been to stand a 
:;ie~e in its turn and to hold any a"""ilant in play), but by moving 
dia~onally, north-east by north, along the excellent Russian ·Iine from 
All'xClndropol to Akhazik:, would himself take Orner Pacha in flank and 
rear, .-hattl'r his line of communication, overwhelm his detached supports, 
and cut him off from the "ea, 
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For these reasons, General Mouravieff tranquilly and steadily persisted 
in the blockade of Kars ; and never for a moment showed any inclination 
to turn aside to face the Tur~ish invader. A month and seven days had 
now elapsed since the assault on Kars was repulsed so gloriously, when 
Omer Pacha at length brought his labouring columns through the miry 
woodlands as far as the lngour. There he saw, for the first time, a 
regular stand prp-pared by the enemy, about 12,000 strong, intrenched 
on the opposite bank, and commanding the passage by batteries. They 
were chiefly the Russian militia of Georgia and were under the command 
of General Bragation-Makrausky. The Turks had some 20,000 men. 
The stream was barely fordable in half-a-dozen places, by which the 
enemy's intrenchments could be turned. The Turks passed it, up to 
their armpits in water, holding their muskets aloft; our countrymen
Colonel Ballard, Captain Dymsck, and others-showing a splendid 
example worthy of English officers. Tbe engagement lasted five hours, 
when the Russians fled, leaving behind them 60 prisoners, five gun
carriages and ammunition carts, anli 400 killed. They appear to have 
carried off their wounded. Omer Pacha had 220 wounded and 68 
killed. Pressing on the track of the fugitives he came up with them 
before the end of November, within sight of Kutais, and obtained 
another advantage. But the floods had come; the Phasis had assumed 
the dimensions of a torrent; great forest trees were swept down the 
stream as if they were reeds-now engulfed out of sight in the eddies, 
now reappearing on the surface for a moment as they were borne away; 
the roa~s were impassable to artillery, and almost to infantry; the 
whole country was transformed into an alternation of morass and lagoon; 
a day's march was the work of a week; the troops were broken up and 
islanded, as it were, into helpless detachments; the commissariat could 
not act; the supplies arrived with greater irregularity, incertitude, and 
insufficiency from day to day; the whole army was suffering incredible 
hardships and pri~ations ; it waS threatened with annihilation unless a 
retrograde movement were promptly made; and, finally, came the news 
Kars had succumbed at last. The conquerors, therefore, retired, 
unpursned, and gradually straggled back to Redoubt Kaleh, where 
Orner Pacha soon succeeded in restoring their tone and refreshing their 
energies. 

So 'tlnded the war of 1855 with Russia; for this was really its last 
incident, General Mouravieffhaving already dismantled the fortifications 
of Kars, and withdrawn the bulk of his forces to Gumri. It was on the 
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2,C;th of November that General Williams at last surrendered to him the 
stubborn Armenian fortress. The heroic ~arri:30n had long been macer
ated hy the failure of rations and l,y dise:l'c. Even their ammunition was 
expende,l. In another assault on the day of their surrender they would 
have had no means of firing half-a-dozen rounds from their guns, and 
they were completely pa"t the power of personal resistance as a body, 
being un:tble to wield their weapons, and hardly able to stand erect. 
They 11,,,1 borne literally the fiercest extremities of famine. They were 
nllIY a corps of '"'peetrc;;, with scarcely the ,tren,;th to "peak. Yet these 
men had furni~hed indiscriminately the sentincls wh,) h,,,1 mounted 
guard over the little pile of halt~rotten farina which was to be doled out 
in a hi:,cnit a day for each; and the trw't)' sentries never touched the 
food whieh wa, the sole remainiJl~ common stock. l!nder such circum
starice, it was that General Williams rode out with a flag of truce, and 
h,ld Prince :lIouravieff that he would surrcnder Kars provided all the 
courk,ie'; and honours of war were cOII('c<.1c,1 to the garrison. General 
KIllety '[[I<! "'line few attendants had tricil a different cxpedient-they 
stole out and cut their way through the leaguer on the only serviceable 
horoc,", left. 

:lIuuraviefflistcned with attention to (;eneral Williams, who threatened, 
if Iii" various ,;tipubtions were not grante,l, to bur,t every ;:Ull and 
dcstr"y cvcry military trophy still cxLmt in Kars. The nmsian chief 
replied with chivalrous warmth and visible emotion as he looked at the 
emaciated hero, that all wasC:Tantcl1, and that he was proud as an enemy 
t .. te-tify that General Williams and tho",; under him had immortali,eJ 
thclllselves. i\othing, in short, c<lul,1 ,;urp"s the nobility of sentiment 
dispbyell (both then and in the su],,-cqucnt treatment of the prisoners) 
by Prince l\!oura\'ieJI and the Russian army." 

KEllTUH.-An expedition undertaken a;:ainst this place during the 
late Ru,-ian war was completely successful. "Xotwithstanding the 
recall of' the eXlle,lition to Kerteh in the early part of the month, the 
Allied GeneraL.; were resolved to carry out the project of a descent upon 
that p"rt of the coast j and, on the 2~n.) of :Hay, another cxpedition 
deputed: the En:,;lish force under Sir Geor;!c Brown,- an,l the French 
under General D·'\'utemarre. The two Admirab, Sir Edmund Lyons 
and Bruat, accompanicd the bnd forces. The troops engaged numbered 
1:i.000, with five batteries of artillery. It was apprehended that a 
serious resistance would probably be made at Kertch, and that the fleets 
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would have difficulty in forcing the straits into the Sea of Azov, if they 
were exposed to the fire of the powerful batteries of Kcrtch and Y enikale. 
In order, then, that the town might be attacked from the land side, Sir 
George Brown landed his force at Kamiesch Bournu, a few miles to the 
south of Kertch, and advanced overland. The enemy, however, had no 
intention of risking a contest, and evacuated the town, destroying the 
magazin~, and blowing up the fortifications. When the troops entered 
Kertch, they found it deserted by nearly all the inhabitants; and the 
ships in the straits hurredly endeavouring to escape into the Sea of 
Azov. In this attempt they were frustrated by the activity of the allied 
fleets; and the Admirals, finding the depth of water more than they had 
anticipated, started in full pursuit, capturing and burning every vcssel 
they could approach. Yenikale was, like Kertch, deserted by its garrison; 
and in a few hours the Allies were in undisturbed and bloodless posses
sion of the two towns commanding the outlet of the Sea of Azov, and 
the fleets were in full chase of the Russian navy in those waters." 

KIEL, TREATY OF.-Between Great Britain, Sweden and Den
mark, signed January 14th, 181.t. 

KILCULLE~, BATTLE OF.-Fought }hy 23rd, 1798, between 
a vast body of insurgent Irish and the British forces, commanded by 
General Dundas. The latter were defeated. General Dundas, however, 
subsequently beat the rebels near Kilcullen bridge, when 3000 were slain, 
and hundreds wounded and taken prisoners. 

KILDARE.-The great rebellion commenced here in May 2:3rd, 1798. 
On that ni~ht Lieutenant Gifford, of Dublin, and a number of gentlemen 
were murdered. Quelled in the following year. 

KILLALA.-A French force landed here, Au~ust 22nd, 1798. 
They were joined by the Irish insur!!,ents, and the actions of Ca,tlebar, 
Colooneyand Ballyhannack followed. At the battle of Killala the insur
gents were defeated with great slaughter, by the Royalist forces, Septem
ber 23rd, 1798. 

KILLIECRANKIE, BATTLE OF.-Fought July 17th, 1689, 
between the forces of William III and the adherents of James II. 
" General Mackay, the officer sent against Claverhouse, had about 3000 
foot and some companies of horse under his command. But they were 
mostly all raw recruits, and entire strangers to the Highland way of 
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fighting. At the head of the wild and gloomy pass of Killiecrankie, 
l\Iackay found himself in front of the rebels. He drew up his men, three 
de~p, along the side of the narrow valley into which the l'a~, opens. The 
Hic:hlanders occupied the hill on the north side of the valley. At th is 
time, the bayonet screwed into the muzzle of the musket, so that tronps 
could n"t fire "ith bayonets fixed. The Highlanders, in dense masses 
broke down from the hill. Firing their guns once, they dropped them, 
and then with target on the left arm, and flashing broadsword they 
rushed, wildly yelling, on the enemy. Mackay's troops fired a volley, 
which did little harm to the loose array of their leaping, bounding foes, 
and before they could screw in their bayonets, the Highlanders were 
alll()n~ thcm. An cmpty musket without a bayonet could do little a.c;ainst 
the sweeping broad''\\'I}1'l1. A panic seized ;)Iackay's raw lcvics, ::m,l they 
brokc and fled, pursued and cut down by the savuge Hi.!!hlanders. 

C!:tverhouse never knew that he had won a victory. He fell at the 
beginning of the action, pierccd by a musket ball which entered beneath 
his arm. When one in a pack of hUll.~ry wolves is killed, the rest turn 
upon him and cat him up. Cl:"'crhnu>c\ own men, true to their i'avage 
instinct of plunder, stripped his body, and left it naked upon the ficld, 
where it was with difficulty distinguished from the other bodies of the 
fallen !" 

KOLIN, OR KOLLI:,', D"\.TTLE OF.-In this engagement the 
falllllu, Austrian General Daun, gained a celebrated victory over Fred
erick the (;rc'at of l'rus>ia, .June ISth, 1757. ~ext year he obliged the 
Pru"ians to raise the seige of Olmutz and to retreat to Moravia. 

KONIAH, BATTLE OF.-Fought on the plains of Koniah, formerly 
Jornium, between the army of the Sultan of Turkey and the Pacha of 
Egypt. in which, after a most bloody action which continued all the day, 
the Turkish army was defeated, and the Grand Vizier himself wounded 
and taken prisoner, December 31st, IS33. 

KOW~O, BATTLE OF.-Fought between the French and Rus
sian armies, in which the French were defeated with great slaughter, 
and the loss I)f upwards of (jlllll) prisoners, 21 pieces of cannon; many 
thousands on both sides were slain. Fought, December 14th, ISU. 

KR.\'S~OI, BATTLE OF.-Fought between the French under 
Davoust, and the Russian army commanded by Kutusoff. In this 
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bloody battle Davoust was entirely overthrown, and his army dispersed, 
thousands upon thousands heing left dead on the field, November 16th, 
181~. 

KUNNERSDORF, BATTLE OF.-One of the most bloody battles 
on record, and fought between the Prussian and Russian armies. The 
King of Prussia, after a great slaughter of the enemy for upwards of six 
hours, had gained many advantages and had nearly accomplished victory; 
but too eager in pursuing the retreating enemy, the latter rallied, and in 
the end the Prussians were defeated with the loss of :211,000 men and 
200 pieces of cannon, August 12th, 1759. 

L. 

LACOLLE MILL, BATTLE OF.-Operations were commenced 
early in the spring of 1814. An American army, commanded by Genee 
ral Wilkinson, and amounting to upwards of :}IIIII) men, entered Lower 
Canada on the western shore of Lake Champlain. They attacked and 
completely invested I,acoUe Mill, which waS defended by i\L1jor Hand
cock, of the 13th rcgimcnt, and about 180 men. They were vigorously 
repulsed from this little fortress and driven back to the United States. 

LA HOGUE, BATTLE OF.-Between the En~lj,;h ana Dutch 
combined fleets under Admirals Russel and Rook", and the French 
under Tourville. The Allies gained a complete victory, burning thirteen 
ships of the French, and destroying eight more, and forcing the rest to 
fly, and 80 preventing the threatened invasion of England, May 19th, 
169~. 

LA ROTHIERE, BATTLE OF.-Between the French, commanded 
by Napoleon, and the Pruss ian and Russian armies, "hich were defeated 
after a desperate engagement with the loss of some thousands slain, and 
3000 prisoners and 30 pieces of cannon, February 1st, 1814. Thi, was 
about one of the last victories of Napoleon. 

LA VENDEE, W AR OF.-~Ianj battles in this war were fought 
between the French Royalists of La Vendee and the Republican armies 
in 1793-4. The war terminated January 10th, 1800. 

LAKES CHAMPLAIN, ERIE, AND ONT ARIO.-These lakes 
were the scene of many engagements between the English and American 
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colonist, in the War of Independence, and also in the war of 181~-15, 
the chief of which was the capture of the British fleet by the Americans 
after a ,cn'rc action, September 11th, 1813. 

L.\'XDEX, BATTLE ()F,-Getwcen the Allies and French, in 
which "'illiam III of England commanded, Owing chiefly to the 
cowardice of the J 'utch horse, this ';lIl~'uill:1ry engagement ended in the 
defeat of the ~\llies, July la, 11;~J:), The Duke of Berwick, illegitimate 
sou of Jameg II, who wa~ fighting on the side of France, was taken pri
soner in this battle by ]~ric:'a[licr Churchhill, afterwards the great Duke 
of .\hrlborough. 

LAX(;:-:IflE, B.\'TTLE OF.-Fought, l\lay 13th, 1568, between 
the forces of \.lueen ~Iary of ::lcutland and the l~e,~l'nt. "Many power
ful Barons called their yassal, to their banners, and hastened to support 
thl' (!llcl'n, In a few dap her camp at Hamilton contained 6000 men. 
Tile He~l'llt had with difficulty mustered 4111)1), but he determined to 
brill~ the (!ueen's army to battle at once, She broke up her camp at 
H:lllliiton, and marched towards Dumbarton. The village of Langside 
lay Oil her line of march, and her troops must pass through a narrow 
lane leadinc: up the face of the hill on which the village "toolL .\Ioray 
p,,~t,'.l his hac:.Luttl'fs, or matchlock-men, among the Cf)ttages, and lined 
with them the ~ardell·hl'tl~",; on both sides of the lane. The Queen 
took her ,;btioll on an eminence half a mile distant, from which she had 
the bttlc full in ,i~ht. She saw her troops pre" up the hill, and 
endeavour to force the passage of the lane. She saw them reel under 
the ck"c and deadly fire of the hagbut-men who lined the hedges. She 
saw them come on again stoutly, and meet the shock of ~Ioray's spear
men. Slle >aw the mass of combatants swaying to and fro in doubtful 
conflict. And then she saw her troops swept down the hill, broken and 
oCltterell, the Regent's men fiercely pursuing and spearing the wretched 
fugitives." 

L~\( )X, B.\.TTLE OF-In Fmw.',.-Between the Allies, chiefly the 
Pru"ian army, a!ld the French. This battle or rather succession of 
actions, wa, fought under the walls of the town, and ended, after a 
sanguinary and obstinate contest in the defeat of the latter with great 
lo~s, March Clth, ISH. 

Lxru;s. B~\TTLE OF.-Fought between the ancient inhabitants 
of :,c'Jt\and and the Xorthmen. A bloody battle foulYht 30th September 

, 0 , 
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1263. The following description is from the pen of an eminent Scottish 
modern writer: 

" It was about the middle of August when the fleet of Haco, which 
counted 160 ships, rounded the Mull of Cantyre and entered the Frith 
of Clyde. Time is everything in war. Haco should have landed imme
diately. Evcry day was bringing the storms of Autumn nearer, and 
every day was giving time to the King of Scotland to increase his forces. 
Haco was a veteran who had been King of Norway forty-six winters. 
Alexander was a young man who had lived fewer than half the years 
that Haco had reigned. But the youth fairly outwitted the' veteran. 
He sent an embassy of barefooted friars on board of Haco's ship to pro
pose terms of peace. The barefooted envoys came and went between 
the two kings, and the time was spun out in negociations till the weather 
began to break; the fleet was running short of provisions, and the Scots 
in formidable numbers were assembling on the shore. 

" It was now the last day of September. At night there came on a 
storm 80 sudden and so wild that the Norwegians believed it to have 
been raised by the spells of the Scotch witches. The ships were torn 
from their llllchors and ran ashore, or dashed against cach other in the 
pitchy darkness. Haco ordered the attendance of his priests, took to his 
boat, and landed on the island of Oumbrae, wherc, amid the howling of 
the storm, he had mass performed. In stranger circumstances, surely, 
mass was never said or sung. Unluckily for Haco, the strong-winged 
tempest heeded it not. It continued with unabated fury all night and 
all the next day. The fleet drove up the channel, scattering the sea with 
wreck, and the shore with stranded vessels. The heights above the 
coast were covered by a multitude of armed peasants, who watched their 
opportunity and rushed down to attack the stranded ships. . 

" When the second morning broke, and the violence of the tempest 
had somewhat abated, Haco, by means of his boats, landed with a large 
force to protect his stranded vessels from the armed peasantry, and if 
possible to tow them off. While the Norwegians were engaged in the 
operation of floating off their ships, the sun rose, and his level rays 
caught the surrounding hills. Through the grey sheet of 'morning mist 
which covered the landscape, flashes as of fire were seen. It wa~ the 

. sun's rays glancing upon the polished armour of the Scottish army. 
They advanced rapidly, and the Norwegians could soon discern their 
pennons and banners waving above their wood of spears, and the knights 
and leaders, blazing in complete steel, marshalling the line. They were 
commanded by King Alexander in person. 
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" They attacked with fury, and droye back the advanced body of the 
Nnnn",ians. It seemed as if the whole force of the enemy was about to 
be sw'~~t into the sea before the fierce onset of the Scots. But the 
.il:"ol':'emen, who fI,ucht entirely on foot, threw themseh·c,,; into a circle 
with their long "pears pointing out to the foe, like a hu~e hedgehog with 
prickles of steel. All day long the battle raged around this ring of 
spears. The st"rlll had renewed its violence, so that it was impossible 
tn send help on shore. Ac:ain ami again the ~cotti:,h horse repeated 
their furious charge. The circle of steel was Rlowly forced back along 
the ,hor.·, but it coulll not be Lroken. A Scottish knight, Sir Piers de 
Cnrry, rode round and round it brandisiJiug' hiH spear and ehallefloing 
any ~"r,.:c cal,tain to ,.:in,Je combat. He wore a helmet inlaid with gold 
aUlI set with precious stones; his mail was ,c:"I,I.cndJos"e,j; his c,,"ord
belt studded with jewels. A leader of the :\orthmen accepted hi, chal
l,:nc:e, and ,.:!epped out from the circle of spears. The Scottish knight 
spurrell his h"rsc and rushcJ down upon him with levelled lance. The 
l'Ion;ellIall with his great sword parried the spear-thrust, and as the 
knight pas-c,l him in his career, smote him with his whole strenc;th 
upon the thi~h. The sword cut sheer into the saddle t:,rough steel and 
bone, so that the limh Wa" separated from the body, and the proud 
kni;..:ht fell dead beni'ath his horse. 

"A re-inforcement from the ships at length succeeded in landing 
through the surf; and \rith the aid of thC"8 fresh troops the :\orw('gians 
bore back the ;':cot, from the shore. 1'Iic;ht fell upon the wcary comba
!:In(,'. and under cover of the darkness the :\ol'wcsiaus got on board 
their ships." 

LAYDACH, CO:\GRESS OF.-Attended by the Sovereigns of 
Rmsia, Prussia, and Am'tria. and resulting in two circulars, stating that 
Kaples bhould be occupied with the Austrian troops, May 6th, lS:21. 

LE<; HUR:-'L-Entered by the French revolutionary army, July :27th, 
17~1I;; but the iUllllcnce alllount of British property in the city had been 
previously removed. Evacuated by the French in 1799, and retaken 
the next year. The Austrian took the city }Iay l:2th, 1849. 

LEca< IX.-A Roman body of soldiers, about 6000 men. The 10th 
legion was a favourite one with Cresar. Aucieut Britain was generally 
protected by three legions. 
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LEIPSIC, BATTLE OF.-This battle, fought, October 16th, 17th, 
and 18th, 1813, between the allied army of Russia, Prussia, and Austria 
on the one side, and Napoleon on the other, was one of the greatest, 
bloodiest, and most decisive of modern times. The French numbered 
160,000 men, and the Allies 260,000 strong. This great battle was lost 
by the French, chiefly owing to the seventeen German battalions, then 
Saxon allies, turning upon them in tb,e heat of the action; 80,000 perished 
on the field, of whom more than 40,000 were French, who also lost sixty
five pieces of cannon and many standards. This victory of the allied 
army was followed by that of the capture of Leipsic, and the rear guari!. of 
the French army next day. The King of Saxony and his family were 
also made prisoners. 

LEPANTO, BATTLE OF.-The great naval battle between the 
combined fleets of Spain, Venice, and Pius V, and the whole maritime 
force of the Turks. Don John of Austria commanded the allied fleet, 
which consisted of 206 galleys and 30,000 men. The Turks had 200 
galleys. After a dreadful engagement they lost 150 galleys, and 30,000 
men in killed and prisoners. Fought, October 7th, 1571. 

LEUCTRA, BATTLE OF.-One of the most famous in ancient 
history, fought July 8th, 371 B.C. In this battle 4000 Spartans, with 
their Kill~, were slain, and not more thaI). 300 Thebans. After this 
battle the' Spartans lost their position in Greece, which they had held 
for 500 years. 

LEWES, BATTLE OF.-Between Henry III of England and 
l\:Iontfort, Earl of Leicester. Fought, May 14th, 1264. The Royal 
army was overthrown, and the King, his brother and son Prince 
Edward, were taken prisoners. 

LEXINGTON, BATTLE OF.-The first battle fought between 
Great Britain ~nd her revolted colonies of America; gained by the 
British, who destroyed the stores of the colonists, but they lost in battle 
273 men killed and wounded. Fought, April 19th, 17i5. 

LEYDEN, SIEGE OF.-A memorable siege sustained against the 
armies of Spain; 6000 of the inhabitants died during the siege, of 
fam'ine and pestilence, A.D. 1574. A University was afterwards founded 
in commemoration of this event. 
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LIETTTE:I~\:lT.-An officer who supplies the place of a superior 
in his absence. III military affairs the second commissioned officer in a 
company of infantry, cavalry or artillery. In ships of war, a lieutenant 
is next in rank to the captain. 

LIG:\Y. BATTLE UF.-Fought, June 16th, 1815, just before the 
ceJc.brated battle of ,raterloo, between the Prussialls under Blucher, 
a11l1 the Frellch commanded by ~apoleon. Thc French gained the 
victory . 

• LI:\( 'I':LLES, BATTLE OF.-Between the allied English and 
Dutch armies and the French, in which the French were defeated 
AU,c;ust 18th, l'~I:-). In this hattIe, General Lake commanded the 3rd 
battalion of Foot GuanJ", who so lIIuch distin,~uished thellL'l'IYe~. Colonel 
I]n"yille, 1)1' the l'oldstreams, was killed; the French lost 11 cannon. 

LI:\CUL:\, R\TTLE (iF.--A battle was fought at Lincoln 
t",twccn the armies of the Princess Maud and King Stl'pllen of England. 
Stephen \Yas tldl,,,ted and cal,tured, February 2nd, 1141. Another 
battle was j; 'u~ht here betweell the Dauphin of France and Henry III 
of Enc:lllld. This was a bloody engagement, in which the Frep-ch and 
their English adherents were completely defeated, and Louis withdrew 
Ilis pretelloinlls to the English crown, May] 9th, 1217. 

LI:\LITHGmY-BRIDGE, BATTLE OF.-Between the forces 
of the Earl of c\ngus, and the forces of Lenox, who fought to get posses
sion of the person of .James V, then a minor. Lenox was slain by Sir 
James Hamilton, 15~5. 

LIPPSL\DT, BATTLE OF.-One of the most bloody battles ever 
fought in the world. Called abo L/lt~ell, which see. 

LI;-;LE. ;'-:IE(;E OF.-B'~'ic~ed by the Duke of Marlborough and 
the Allic's, and taken after three months, in 1708. Restored at the 
trcaty of t'trccht, 1 i13-this siege is accounted one of the most famous 
in modern times. It abo sustained a severe bombardment by the 
Austrians in the revolutionary war, but they were obliged to raise the 
sieSe, October 7th, l'~I~. 

LI;'-:,';:~\, B.\'TTLE OF.-Tllis battle, fought December 5th, 1757, 
closed the caillpaign, in which the King of Prussia vanquished Prince 
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Charles of Lorraine j 6000 Austrians were slain. Laid in ashes by the 
Russians in 1707. 

LODI, BATTLE OF THE BRIDGE OF.-One of the earliest of 
Napoleon's victories. Fought in Italy, May 10th, 17!.J6. Napoleon com
manded the French army, which was opposed to the Austrians, uOller Gen
eral Beaulieu, and obtained a splendid victory after a bloody engagement, 
in which several thousands of the Imperialists were slain, and many thou
sands made prisoners. Napoleon nearly lost his life at this battie, and 
was wounded in the hip with a bayonet. One of his great Marshals in 
this battle, a sergeant, saved him, and was commissioned on the spot. 

LONDONDERRY, SIEGE OF.-lUemorable for a si"gc during the 
reign of James II, of England. J ames' army, under the French General 
Rosene, retired with the loss of 8000 men, after having practised almost 
unparalleled cruelties upon the inhabitants of the surrounding villages, 
April 20th, 1689. 

LONGBEARDS OR J"ONGOBARDS.-Hence Lombardy. The 
Longobards or Longbeards, who had overrun and taken possession of the 
great plain of the basin of the Po, rctained to some extent their separate 
independence even under the empire of Germany. They had their own 
laws and Cllstoms, and were in the habit· of crownin,!'!' the emperor, or 
whoever else was acknowledged, as king of Lombardy. Hence, too, N apo
leon wore the iron crown of their kings. TlJi,., famed symbol of king"hip 
was deposited in the Cathedral of Monza; it i" a broad circle 6f gold, set 
with large rubies, emeralds, and sapphirl's, and was secured in an orna
ment~d cross placed over an altar, closely slll.~t up within folding doors of 
gilt brass. The crown is kept in an octagonal aperture in the centre of 
the cross. It is composed of six equal pieces of beaten gold, joined 
together by close hinges, and the jewels and embossed gold ornaments are 
set in a ground of blue and gold enamel, interesting as exhibiting an 
exact resemblance to the workmanship of the enamelled part of a gold 
ornament now in the Ashmolean Museum, which once belonged to King 
Alfred. But for those who have an appetite for relics, the llIost impor
tant part of this crown is a narrow iron rim, which is attached to the 
inside of it all round. The rim is about three-eighths of an inch broad, 
and a tenth of an inch thick, made out of one of the nails used in the 
Crucifixion. The crown is said to have been presented to Constantine 
by his mother j and the sacred iron rim, from which it has its name, was 
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to protect 'him in battlc. And, although this iron has now been cxposed 
IDore than fifteen hundred years, there is not a speck of rust upon it. 

L( ):\G I~L'I.~D, BATTLE OF.-Between the British troops under 
Sir William Howc and the revoltcd Americans, who suffercd a severe 
defeat. after a well fought action, losing 2000 IDen in killed and wounded 
and 11)1111 prisoners. Thc Americans were pnrsued to New York, but 
were s~m-"l by a thick fog, which enabled thcm to escape, Fought, 
Augu,t ~7th, 177G. 

L'OItIE~T, BATTLE OF.-Ln\'ll Bridport achieved a memorable 
victory flwr the Frl'lIeh fleet, June 23rd, 1795. The Bri tish ~'1uadron 

actually eu~a~e<l consisted of 10 ships of the line-the enemy's, of 
1:2 ship" of the line, 11 frigates, and some smaller yc:;sels. After an 
action of three hours the French ~flt into port, leaving three :;ail of 
the line in the pussession of the British. The loss of the French was 
severe. 

V-)~~E:" IX GREAT BATTLES,-The J!ili/lIi'!J U((;:ctte of Vienna 
makes the following comparisons of the forces l'nc;agell in the battle of 
Sullc'rill" and in former grcat battles :-At that battle there were more 
than 300.000 soldiers in the field, and the losses must have amounted 
t" at Il'a,.,;t from :;11,0110 to :17.000. At the battle of Leipsic, which 
laskll for three days, the 330,000 allies had against them 260,000 French; 
the latter lo,t 30,001} prisoners and -!G,OOO killed and wounded, and the 
former ..J,,~.IIOO killed and wounded. After Lcil"il'. the most sanguinary 
battle was that of ;\Ioscow, on the 7th of September, 1812. The Rus
sians had 1::)(1,1)111) men and 600 pieces of cannon, the French 13-!,000 
men and G,~7 cannon; the former IO'it GS,OOO and the latter 50,UOO; the 
losses were, therefore, -10 per cent. At Bautzen, on the ~lst of May, 
1t'l;), there were 111),11111) Hussians and Prussians opposed to 1511,11I1(J 
Fr"llI'h; the latter I',st ~II,IIIIII men and the allies 15,111111, and not a 
sin.~ll' cannon. At Wagram, on the 5th and 6th of J uly, 1:)1I~1, we had 
137,1100 men, and ~:Jpoleon 1711,111111 ; we lost 21),01111 men :Jnd the enemy 
2~,1)1I1I. c'l.t K'lill,~ we were 711,filill against 8;:;,111111 ; we had ~II 111)0 
killed and wounded, the enemy 1:~,IJlIII killed: but he left in our h~nds 
3:::,111111 pl'i~l)lll'rS, and was obliged to send 311,000 to Vienna to have their 
wounds attended to, so that out of the 1\.;11,111)1) men cnC::lc:'crl about one

half were put ~ors de comiHii. At "\usterlitz there wer; 7~,,1I1)1I French, 
as many l~usslans, and 10,UOO Austrians; the losses were 21,1)1)1) Rus-
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sians, with 160 pieces of cannon, 5,800 Austrians, and 10,000 French. 
At Jena there were 142,000 Frenc'l. against 150,000 Prussians. At 
'Vaterloo there were 170,000 men, of whom 70,000 were French, who 
lost 25,000 men and 250 cannon, whilst the Allies lost 31,000 men." 

The following statistics of Mr. Haussener will complete the account of 
the losses in Great Battles: . 

" The wars which have been waged from 1815 to 1864, have caused 
the death of ~,762,000 men, of whom ~,148,000 were Europea~s, and 
614,000 from other quarters of the globe, which gives an average of 
43,800 per annum. The figures do not include the deaths caused by 
epidemics resulting from war. The most sanguinary hostilities of that 
period are these :-The Eastern war of 1:-;5Ii, in which 508,600 men 
fell in the following proportions: 2~JI>,OOil Russians, 98,900 Turks, 
107,000 French, 45,000 English, and 2600 Italians. The Caucusus 
(1829-60) 330,000 men lost their lives. The revolt in India (18;)7-59) 
cost 196,000 lives. The Russo-Turkish war (lS20-2!)) E I3,0IlO. The 
Polish insurrection (1831) 190,000. The whole of the French cam
paigns in Africa (1:-i;J1J·5!11 1±7,000. The Hungarian insurrection 
142,000. The Italian war 12!1/;71~, of whom %,."74 died on the field 
or from their wounds; and 33,000 from various diseases. 'fhe tutal 
number of lives lost in Europe during the wars from 17!13 to 1815 
amounted to 5,530,000, which gives for the twenty-three years an average 
of 240.434 deaths per year." 

LUCKNOW SIEGE OF.-l\lemorable in the Great Indian Mutiny. 
The following account of the gallant defence of a few Europeans at the 
Gateway, Lucknow, where General Neill fell, September 26th and 27th, 
1857, is abrid.~cd from the Account of Dr. A. C. Home, contained in 
" The Mutinies of Oude : "-

"There were present, including Dr. Home, nine sound men, two 
wounded officers, Captain Beecher and Lieutenant Swanson, and three 
wounded men: total, fourteen. Private Me;\Ianus kept outside the door
way, sheltering himselfbehind a pillar, and killed so many of the assailants 
that at length he had only to raise his piece to cause all the enemy to 
leave their loopholes. The bodies of the dead Sepoys round the door 
were, in fact, a defence. Ryan and i\Ic:\Ianus actually rushed out and 
brought in a wounded officer who lay in a dhoolie in the adjoining street, 
returning in safcty, although the ground was torn by musket balls about 
them. The conduct of Hallowell also was splendid. He always managed 
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to kill an enemy at a most critical moment, and at length shot the leader. 
Finally the 8l'puys pushed a screen on wheels before them, to protect 
themselves from the Minie rifle, and set the building on fire, when the 
gallant little band rctrcatl',l in good order to a shed at a short distance, 
and defended them$elves afresh. Their cowardly assailants took this 
opportunity to maf'sacrc all the wounded in dhoolies Dear to the house 
first defended. This SlDall company of heroes kept the foe at bay during 
the llic:ht. At ,laylJl'l'ak. however, they heard Jirin~. when Ryan sud
denly jumped up and shouted, ' Oh, boys I Them's our own chaps!' In 
about three minutes Cuptain Moorsom appeared at the entrance-hole of 
the shell, and they were brought off in safety." 

The followin;,; is an account of Havelock's relief of Lucknow : 
" It Was thus the l~)th of September before General Ha\'c:!ock was in a 

position to cross the (;an,C:'l''; for a third time, and to advance with an 
efficient force to relieve the long-beleaguered 1,!arrisnn at Lucknow. On 
that day the army of' relief crossed the river by a bridge of boa b, and 
encampell on the other side. General Havelock's force consisted of about 
2UOO European infantry, the Sikh rc~illll'nt ofFerozepore, three battcries 
of' field artillery, and a handful of v~unteer cavalry. The rebels must
ered above 40,D00 stron,!'. but thcir numcrical superiority only served to 
enhance the pr01,ess of their conquerors. The first cngagement took 
place on the :21st of :-'q,telllbcr, at the village of :lIungarwar, and resulted 
in the total defeat of the mutineers. Fin; field-pieces and guns in position 
were taken, tWIl of the former being captured by the volunteer c:l\'!llry, 
led on to the charge by General Outram in person. From this point the 
arUlY pu,hcll on by forced marches, without encountering any organized 
opr",,,itioll, until it arriyed before the city of Lucknow. Skirting the 
suburbs of that once stately capital, General Havelock forced his way 
through every obstacle, and, by the evening of the 25th, had relieved the 
heroic garrison. The relief was opportune. Two mines had already 
been driven under the chief works, and, in a few hours more, would have 
been loaded and sprung. The bc,ie::£e,l would thus have be~n placed at 
the mercy of those who knew no mercy. The city, however, had still to 
be subdued. From several advantageous positions the enemy continued 
to fire upon the fort, an,l were only finally dislodged after a series of 
determined assaults. In these operations the loss of the British was 
very sev:re. General ~eill, the brave and energetic saviour of Benares, 
and the lllexorahle aycll:,;er of the massacre at Cawnpore, was amon'" the 
slain. With him fell major Cooper, in command of the artillery," and 
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many other gallant spirits. Even now much remained to be done. 
Taking courage from their overwhelming numbers, the enemy soon closed 
again around the army of deliverance, and cut off their communications 
with Cawnpore. Encum bered with Dot less than 1000 women and chiL 
dren, and sick and wounded men, it would have been hazardous if not 
impossible to have attempted a march across a difficult country. Under 
these circumstances Sir James Outram, who had assumed the chief 
command, determined on remaining at Lucknow, and awaiting; the 
arrival of re-inforcements. Sir Colin Campbell, the Commander-in
Chief, left Cawnpore with a strong force, on the 9th of i\ ovcmber, to relieve 
Lucknow. He succeeded, by a well-conceived stratagem on the 1 ~th, in 
bringing away the garrison with the women and children, and marched 
for Cawnpore. On the third day after leaving Lucknow, Gcneral Have
lock died from the effects of dysentery, brought on by cxcc""iyc fatigue 
and anxiety. In December, Cawnpore was att[lckcd by ~5,OOO reLcls 
with fifty guns, and Sir Colin Campbell was summoned from the neigh
bourhood of Lucknow for its defence. He arrived in season to save the 
place, after a severe action with the enemy. Sir Colin remained at 
Cawnpore, collecting a large force for the final siege of Lucknow. During 
the time which was thus occupied, several actions of minor importancc 
took place; but it was not till the 17th of March that Lucknow was 
recovered, after a short but active siege. After its fall, the kingdom of 
Oude, of which it was the capital, was speedily restorcd to obedience and 
comparative tranquillity." 

LUNEVILLE, PEACE OF.-Between the French Republic and the 
Emperor of Germany, concluded February 9th, 1801. 

LUTZEN, BATTLE OF.-Between the French, commanded by 
Napoleoll, and the combined armies of Russia and Prussia, commanded by 
Gencral Wittp;enstein, May 2th, 1813. This bloody battle opened the 
campaign of that year, and though each side claimed the victory, it was 
manifestly on the side of France. Marshal Duroc was mortally wounded 
in this battle. 

LUTZENGEN OR LUTZEN, BATTLE OF.-Gustavus Adol
phus, King of Sweden, fonght this battle against the Emperor. In this 
sanguinary engagement Gustavus was basely killed iu the yictnry, 
November 6th, 1632. This Gustavus was the most illustrious hero 

N 
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of his times, and the chief support of the German Protestants, and an 

ally to CItarb, I of England. 

LCXE}IBUW;-Considered the strongest fortress in the world, 
taken by the French in 1543; then by the Spaniards in 15H; again by 
the French in Iii'; l-re.,t"rclI to Spain in IG97. Again taken by the 
Frl'llch, in 1701, and given to the Dntch, and ceded to the Emperor at 
tIle peal'l' of 1713. During' last century it also sustained a long and 
memorable ,ie,~e, June 17th, l7D5. The garrison surrendered to the 

French, and \\'cre liberated on parole. 

)L\E:-ITltIt'IIT.-Taken by the Prince of Parma in 1579; reduced 
by tit,: l'riucl' of()ra1J~I', in IG:j~. Lewis XIV took it in IG75. Wil
liam Prince of (irall"l', invested it in lli7G; restored to the Dutch 
in l:i7,S; besil'~!',1 hy'" the Fr!'lIch, in 1748. In 1793, attacked by the 
FrClIl'll, \vho tuuk it the following year; but in 1814, it was delivered up 
to the allied f'U1Tl'o. 

l\L\(;E:\L\, BATTLE OF.-Fought June ·!th, IS;)9, between the 
Frl'llI'lt amI .\u-trians, The French gain!'!1 ~t splendid victory, the .\llieg 
lo.,ill,~ l~,UII(), the .\ustrians 15,0011, The latter rapidly retreated and 
cvacuatell }Iilan. The battle of }Iagenta was begun by thc ,\ustrians, 
\,h,., alllt"ll~h in full retrtat towards l'a,ia, were ordered to change their 
front, ~!lld attack the advanced guard of the .\lli",;, who had C),05:':('fl the 
Ticino at Buffal"ra, Suddenly :2;),000 Austrian> attacked a battalion of 
Zouave,;, to::dh~I' with two battalions of ;!l'~n,"licr,,; a close and deadly fire 
was now cxeh"n,~d, Then the Austrians charged with the bayonet. At 
l~ o'clock the French were retiring, having lo,t General Leclere, a colonel, 
a lieutenant colonel, and 1 ~ officers, when reinforcements appearing on 
their left, tbey nllied anll forced the Austrians to withdraw, The bold 
ass.lUlt of (;~n,.'r.ll Jlc}Iahon decided the victory; and for his brave 
conduct and efficient !!~neral-hip, X apoleon conferred on hiw the rank of 
:'>br.'lt:tl, with thc title of Duke of JIa,:':\'llta, General Guyalai ],I'"u,..!·ht 
into the action 1~1I,000 wen; he left ~(J,lInO of them wouncl~d or dead "on 

the battle-field: 71100 were taken prisoners; 5 flags, 4000 knapsacks, 
1~,OI)O wuskets and 4 guns, fell into the hands of the French. 
llurin.' the battle of }Ia~cnt:l the bridgE' and the village of }Iagenta were 
taken and retakcn se\'cn times, It was only at half-past eight at night 
that the Auotrian5 withdrew. Their rctreat was slow and orderly." 
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MAIDA, BATTLE OF.-Fought between the French, commanded 
by General Regnier, and the Briti,h, under :\bjor General Sir John 
Stuart. The French were nearly double the number of the British, yet 
the latter gained a most glorious victory on the "Plains of Maida," a 
village of Calabria. The loss of the French was very great, .J uly 
4th, 1806. The British commander, from this victory, has historic~lly 
received the name of the" Hero of the Plains of :\Iaida." 

MA.JOR.-This officer holds the rank between a Lieutenant Colonel 
and a Captain. .\ }Iajor General i, one who commands a division, llcxt 
above rank to a Brigadier General. 

i)IAL\.KOFF A~D REDc\.N, ATTACK O~ THE-In the cele
brated Crimean war. The followill~ is a gCHlli description of the attack: 

" General Pelissier dividctl his attacking force into three columns, 
numbering altogether about ~j,UOO men. The first, under Generall\Iay_ 
ran, was to assault the extreme left of the Russian line; the second, in 
the centrc, led by General Brunet, was to turn the Malakoff on its proper 
left; while the third, under General d'Autemurre, was to operate upon 
its right. The Imperial nuard was held in reserve, and two batteries of 
artillery occupied the }IalllelOll. The signal for advance ,vas to be tlll'ce 
rockets fired from the L:lllcaster battery, which General Peli"sier had 
chosen as his position of observation. By an unfortunate mistake, Gen
eral ;,\Iayran mistook the flallling fuse of a bomb-shell for the rocket, and 
eager for the fray, led his division rapidly forward. It """, now ul'l'"rl'nt 
that the enemy had full notice of our intended attack. Not only the 
batteries were fully armed, but the steamers were anchored so as to be 
able to pour their broadsides upon the French columns. Generals Saurin 
and De Failly, obedient to the cOlllmands of their General, dashed for
ward, followed at an impetuOlls pace by their troops. Then the Russians 
opened fire from their batteries and steamers, and a hurricane of shot and 
shell arrested the career of the brave French; and their leader, General 
:;\Iayran, paid the penalty of his mistake, falling mortally wounded at their 
head. GCllcral Pelissier had now arrived upon the scene of action, and 
perceiving the error, at once ordered up reinforcements to the threatened 
division, which, strengthened by the addition of the voltigeurs of the 
Guard, some regiments of the line, and a battalion of grenadiers, was 
enabled to maintain its position under the orders of General De Failly, 
who succeeded to the command, though prevented by the deadly fire of 
the enemy from advancing further. The centre column, under General 
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Brunet, had little better success than the other division. In fact, the 
unlucky mistake of ~Iayran, in precipitating the attack, had disordered 
tb~ entire plan of a,hance, and aroused the Russians, and enabled them 
to concentrate their "tren.~th for defence. General Brunet himself was 
struck in the chest by a musket-ball; and his division was forced to retire 
to the trenches with great loss. Uen~ral D'~"utemarre, who commanded 
the left attack, no sooner saw the preconcerted signal, than he gave the 
word to advance, and the 5th Fllot Chasseurs and the first battalion of 
the 19th regiment of the line, deploying to the left, along the crest of the 
ravine which there enters the town, carried the entrenchment which con
nects it with the }Ialakoff, and succeeded in entering the fortification, 
The sappers whl) accompanied the advance immediately planted ladders. 
the relllainder of the regiments hurried forwanl, and the eagles of the 
French army waved aloft, encouraging the repulsed troops of the other 
divisions to renewed exertions. 

'While the French were thus straining every nerve against tremendous 
odds, and with fearful loss, to perform their parts in the achievements of 
the day, the English were none the l~ss caC!cr to win their laurels before 
the Great Redan. Sir George Brown, just returned from the Kertch 
expedition, was intrusted with the direction of the assaulting party, com_ 
posed of detachlllents of the Light, Second, and Fourth Divisions. The 
plan of attack was, that the force should be divided into three columns: 
the Light Diyi,i'ln to storm the right of the Redan at the re-entering 
angle; the Fourth Division wa' to at.tack the left flank of the fortification 
at a similar position; while the Second was to storm the apex of the 
Redan, as soon as the other divisions had established themselves in the 
work. Colonel Yea, of the 7th Fusiliers, led the storming party of the 
Light Diyi~ion, composed of the 7th, 23rd, 33rd, and 34th. Colonel Shir_ 
ley held the 19th, 77th, and 85th in reserve. The troops advanced in 
good order from the trenches, preceded by a covering party of Rifles, and 
dashed forward to the attack. They had, however, several hundred yards 
of broken ground to cross; and the enemy, well prepared for their recep
tion, poured from every embrasure such a storm of shot and shell as effec
tually broke their ranks. . Colonel Yea and the regimental officers 
gallantly endeayoured to am mate their men to the assault, and led them 
fearlessly forward against the belching fire of the batteries. As the brave 
old colon~l was cheer!ng on his men, a shower of grape swept along, and 
he rolled III the agomes of death, struck at once in the head and stomach. 
His brave companions fell around him dead or wounded i and the regi-
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ments, unable to face such a sheet of fire, fell back disordered to the 
trenches, lel,in~ nearly a third of their number on the field. 

On the left attack, Sir John Campbell, with the Fourth Division, exhi 
bited extraordinary courage, and led his men forward to the attack with 
tremendous energy. Here ogain "as the tragedy of the Light Division 
repeated. The men were mowed down as they left the trenches, and Sir 
John, like Colonel Yea, fell cheering on his men. The loss was telTific. 
The Second Division, to whom had been reserved the duty of attacking 
the apex of the Redan, seeing the failure of the flank assaults, de"istetl 
from the attempt, and withdrew to the trenches, though having suffered 
considerably from the enemy's fire. 

The only success of the day was that achieved by the Third Divi,c;ion 
under General Eyre, who had been ordered by Lord R';.:lan to attark the 
Cemetery Batteries, at the head of the ravine leatlin:-:' to the Dockyard 
Creek. The brigade consisted of the 9th, 18th, ~,"th, and 44th rl'.~i

ments. Four volunteers from carh regiment, under l\J ajor Fieldell, of 
the -i4th regiment, were selected to feel the way, and coyer the advance. 
The 18th Royal Irish formed the stormint; party. They possessed them
selves of the Cemetery with but little difficulty; and then four compallies 
of the 18th dashed forward, so eager were they for the hay, and actually 
entered the town, and establishcd themselves in the Russian houses· 
They were followed by the 9th, under Colonel Borton. The enC'my's 
batteries now opened a fierce fire on the daring handful of men ; and 
although they could not drive them from their position, effectually pre
vented their retreat, from four o'clock in the morning until eight at lli~ht. 
During that time they suffered terribly from thirst, and some of the brave 
fellows actually crawled from the house3, reached the English lines, and 
returned with cans of water to their comrades. In thi" way a letter was 
conveyed asking for reinforcements; but General Eyre had already 
retired from the spot, and the two gallant regiments "ere left unsup
ported, to bear the brunt of the enemy's fire until nig'htfall, wheu the 
remnant of them withdrew from their dangerous post, and rejoined the 
main body. 

The failure of the Endish attack enabled the Russians to draw from 
the Hedan reinforcements to repel the French under General D' Aute
marre, who were so nearly redeeming the fortunes of the day at the 
Malakoff. Unable to contend against the forces now brought ag'ainst 
them, the French were compelled to retire from the commanding position 
they had obtained. General Pelissier sent reinforcements; but it was 
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imI"'5<iLle a ,in'.!le di\i,ion, exposed to an appalling flank fire and an 
imnll'l1sely superior force in front, could long sustain such an unequal 
C',n tl','.;t. The}' f"u::ht bravely; but on that fatal day bravery availed but 
little, and the}" tno, a,I,le(1 to the numbers of the uofeated. 

Puch was the p'cat ,li"'I,tcr uf the 18th of June, the anniversary of that 
,lay when the two natiom;, now brothers in eldeat, "ere opposed to each 
other on the plaill~ of ,ratcrloo. ,Y:mt of concert between tilL' gencrals
and to PL'li:,:,icr tho blamo is mainly due-r05ulted in a most dishearten
ing rcpube, anu the loss of thou:,ands of bra'\'o men; the Engli"h easual
tic" amounting to no le~5 than :!51 killeu (including 21 officers); 70 
offic,_'rs and 1130 m"ll "ounded; and ~2 Illi""ing. The French loss 
mll.·t have been gl'l'uter." 

}L'l.LPLAQ1'ET, K'l.TTLE OF.-TheAllics under the Duke of 
}l:tril,ornu'.!h and Prince Eugene, gained this battle, September 11th, 
171 '9, over the Frellch, commanuc(1 by }Iarslnl Yillar:,. The armies of 
caell consisted of nearly l:!II,IIOO dlOice men. It was attended with 
illlllll'IL''-' slan~'htcr on both ~ille:" the ~'l.llies losin,'.! 1".111111 men, which ter
ri],l" loss was but ill-rellaid Ly the capture of l\Ions, which followed the 
,iet"ry. 

}LDIELON A~';D QUARRIES.-The capture oftlle }bllleion and 
the action of the t!uarriL',', took place in the great siL'~c of SelJastopol. 
Tll,' former was gallantly stormed and taken by our allies the French 
an,1 the action of the Quarries redoubted to the indomitable pluck of 
Briti"h soldiers. The fiJllowing is a ~oou account of the action and 
I'al,ture of the fort. 

" _\. third f!'cneral bombardment opened on the 6th of June. At half-
1'::1't two o'clock in the afternoon, the fire of157 English and 300 French 
SUllS and IllorL,rs :,imultancously opene,lupon the town. The Russian 
reply "as feel ,Ie, and inflicted but little damage upon our batteries. A 
fierce cannonade was maintained by the Allies during th"t and the follow
in~' day, and towaru" e'\'ening, on the 7th, a gruud combined attack was 
made by the English on the Quarries, and by the French on the ~I ame-
10D: The former of these works, as the name illJplic", were pits from
wInch stone had formerly been excavatetl for the buildin~s in the town 
and occupied a position between the head of our advanced sap and th; 
Great Redan, the most fi)rmidable work of Russian defenc,;, and which 
in the general plan of attack had been apportioned to the Ell~lish. The 
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Mamelon, as it was specifically called-the general term mameloll, a 
rounded hill, describing its aPl'eal'clllce-was the foreruo~t of two similar 
eminences, at a short distance froru each other. The one nearest the 
town was surmounted by the :Halakoff tower and works, and was the 
most elevated and coruruanding position of the enemy's line of defence, 
the Mamelon, or Mamelon Vert, as the French designated it, had long 
since lost all claim to the latter name, being excavated into trenches and 
rifle-pits, from which a most annoying fire was maintaiued upon the 
French lines. Our Allies had already made a very gallant though un
successful atterupt at its capture; and it was under the cover of its guns 
that the Russian sortie of the 22nd of March was made. 

It was then absolutely necessary that an endeavour should be made by 
the besieging army to carry tnese formidable works, which presented such 
obstacles to their advance; and accordingly the evening of the 7th of 
June was fixed for the assault. At about six o'clock, the French batta
lions, chosen for the assault, consisting of the AI.~('rine Zouaves, 
detachments of the GIst, 7th, and 50th regiments of the line, and of the 
Chasseurs-a-Pied, and Imperial Guard, about 1200 mcn in all, llloved 
up to the front, closely followed by the reserve or working party, to follow 
the attacking column, and secure possession of the works. This second 
column, commanded by General Brunet, cOlllpri~cd a battalion of the 
Chasseurs-~\-Pied, and the 11 th, 24th, 1J~1th, and 16th regiments of the 
line. Ul'lIcral Bosquet was entrusted with the entire direction of the 
assault. 

Our attacking force was composed of detachments from the IJi.~:Ilt and 
Second Divisions. About 4110 lllen froru the l::-;th, 7th, 47th, .,ulth, were 
told off to lead the ass:llllt, under the immediate cOlllmand of Colonel 
Shirley, of the 90th regiment. The working partie:; were sd~ctcd froru 
remaining regiruents of the Light Division j the ruain body remaining 
under arms in reserve. 

Immediately the signal rockets took their flight towards the town, the 
attacking columns darted forward. The active French troops swarmed 
up the sides of the lUameloll, ~Illd in a few ruoments were in hand-to-hand 
oontest with the Russian defenders. With an unusual supineness the 
batteries of the town offered no irupediruent to the adyance. It ruight 
be that the ficrco bombardment to which for twenty-four hours they had 
been expo-ell, had temporarily silenced theru. Whatever might be the 
causo, but little opposition was sustained by, and scarcely any loss inflicted 
on the uttackiug columns, who reached the parapet on the crown of the 
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hill at a rapid pace. Here the enemy made a stand, and for a brief space 
stru~'!.!;lcd bravely to maintain their position. It was, however, but an 
ineffe~tual effort. The French fought with the utmost daring; and the 
enemy giving way before the impetuous onslaught, retreated down the 
hill, the French in eager pursuit. In the yalley, however, the Russians 
recei\'ed large reinforcements from the }Ialakoff Tower on the opposite 
eminence, and a fierce fire was opened on the French from the batteries 
of the }Ialakoff. Then the tide of battle turned; and the hitherto 
assailants, out-numbered, were driven up the hill, contestillg every foot 
of ground. :-'Ollll' of the Z"u:tw" with characteristic daring, evading 
the attacking r. ,reL', pressed onwards, and, as on the previous occasion, 
positively cntered the Malakoff, aad spiked some of the s'uns. Our 
allie". unable t" bear the vigorous charge and overwhelming numbers of 
the enlllly, who now prc,;scd upon them, were forclll to relinqui"h the 
hold they had obtained upon the :)Lllllel"n, and retreated over the brow 
of the hill, reluctantly relinqui,hing the advantage they had gained. 
The French, after a brilliant attack, were driven back by the reinforced 
defenders of the hill, and the Russians were once more masters of the 
}Iallleion. 

U"llcral Bos, luct, however, was not the man to accept a repulse as a final 
defeat. Reforminc; the column in the trenches at the foot of the hilL and 
sending fresh tn,ol" to their assistance, he prepared for a second a"':lult. 
Thi,; time the French, eager to retrieve their disaskr, rmihc·,.l forward with 
emulous bravery, and again the hill side was covereci with the advancing 
colulllns, prc"inc; onwards to the attack. Trench after trench was carried 
and in a few momcll ts the assailers again occupied the topmost parapet. 
The 1: u"ian,-; flJu~ht desperately; but no COULtc;" could withstand the 
fierce valour of the French. The enemy were hurled down the hills, and 
our allies, Illad with excitement, rushed after them, in a rapid bayonet 
char:.:'c, covering the ,~Tounu with the killeu and wounded, and driving 
the flyin,C!: enemy to the refuge of the }Ialakoff. i\Icanwhile the working 
party in their rear had speedily thrown up parapets and breastworb on 
the Hussian side j and alth<JuC!:h the guns from the town and the shipping 
in the harbour playc.1 vigorously upon the hill, they were enabled to hold 
their important ac,[uisition. 

Farther to the right, the French had also attacked an,l carried, after 
considerable resistance, a line of works leading to and • .ldending Careening 
Bay, and connecte.\ with the works of the }Iamelon, known as the "'hite 
'\r orks. A number of guns were taken, and the French were thus in 
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possession of an access to the great harbour, and enabled to throw up 
works commanding the shipping. 

We have thus far related the varying fortunes of the French attack. 
Let us now turn to the English assault on the Quarries. Simultaneousiy 
with the advance of our allies, Colonel Campbell threw his small force into 
the Russian works, experiencing but trifling opposition; and congratu
lating himself upon having so easily achieved his object. I Advancing 
beyond the Quarries towards the Redan, there is no doubt the adventur
ous English might even have entered that great work itself, so great was 
the confusion among the Russians, caused by the attack on the Mamelon, 
had they been in sufficient force to warrant such a feat. The enemy, 
however, soon mustered their strength, and Colonel Campbell was forced, 
after a stubborn resistance, to yield his position. Three times did the 
small British force retreat from the Quarries, and as many times they 
retook them with the bayonets. At length they were enabled to throw 
up an earthwork, which ensured their possession of this important position. 
In one of the Russian attacks, an instance of individual prowess occurred, 
which obtained for the performer of it the rare honour of being named, 
though a non-commissioned officer, in Lord Raglan'S despatch. The 
assailing party had wavered a little before the sharp fire from the British 
muskets, when Lance-Corporal Qnin, of the 47th, darted ont of the work 
towards a Russian officer and four men, who had advanced somewhat in 
front of the main body of the enemy. With the butt-end of his musket 
he brained one of the soldiers, bayoneted a second and the other two 
precipitately fled from the doughty corporal. Then collaring the officer, 
and administering a gentle stimulant with the poi"nt of his bayonet to 
quicken his advance, he dragged him a prisoner into the work, in less 
time than we have occupied to tell the tale. 

The enemy's loss must been very great, judging by that which the 
victors sustained in the two attacks. The French lost about 60 officers, 
and 2000 men killed and wounded; and the British, 35 officers, and 365 
rank and file. 

MARSHAL FIELD.-This rank is of modern date in the British 
army. It is the highest military rank in the army. 

MARSTON MOOR, BATTLE OF.-This battle was the beginning 
of the misfortunes of Charles I of England-fought, July 3rd, 1644. 

" The Scots and Parliamentarian army had joined, and were besieging 
York, when Prince Rupert, joined by the Marquis of Newcastle, deter-
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mined to rai;;c the siege. Both armies drew up on Marston MOl1r, to the 
nUlUber ()f ii' 1,000, and the victory seelUcd long undecided between 
them. l:npl'rL who comllJalJ(lcll the right wing of the Royalists, was 
0]']111",,1 Ly Oliver Cronllycll, who now first C:lme into notice, at the 
head of a body of troops Iyhich he had taken care to It,v,Y and discipline. 
CI'IIII1','. I,ll was victllrillus; hc pushed his opponents off the field, followed 
the Y:tl1f(uished, returned to a second engagement, and a second victory; 
tile l'rilll'l"S "hole train of artillery was taken, and the Royalists never 
after recovered the blow." 

:\IEHIP~\,,-I// 8plll//,-Taken by the French in January, 1811. 
Near hcr~ the British army, under Lord Hill, defeated the Fren ch, 
ulHlcr «(l'Heral (;irar.l, after a severe engagement Uctfl],cr ~8th, 1811. 
The Briti"h took ~lcrida frolll the French, July 1812, after a severe 
ellcllunter,-(;cllcral Hill himself leading the combined armies of Britain 
and ~l,aill. 

)[ IL.\.~.-French expelled from it by Charles V, of Germany, 1525, 
Sl'i::.",1 again by the French,) une :~(), 1796. l~l'l:tkcll by the Amtrians 
in 17~I~; rl'c:"ined by the French, :'IIay 31, 18()1I. Napoleon crowned 
with the Iron crlwm, at :'IIilan, :'IIay 2G, 1:"05, (Sec J"o//:;,,,,.trds or 
L"ngol)ll/,./s). This city, celebrat<,'.1 for the :\lilan ll,'crees :If!ainst all 
continental intercourse with EII~land, issued by Napoleon, December 
17th, 1807. Here an insurrection oceurre(l against the ;\ ustrians, :'I[arch 
18th, 1848, which re"ulte,l in a battle, and flight of the viceroy and troops. 

JIlL ITL\.o-~uppo~e,l to have been introduced into England by King 
Alfrell. 'fL" En,c:oli,h volnnteer, and militia, a splendid body of men, 
who have more than once materially assisted GOYel'llment in times of 
nccI",ity. The Canadian Yoluntc:rs are a body of men almost equal to 
the ,,,lcliL'rs of the line; and dllrin~' the late Fenian excitement, have ,I I own 
to the whole world that a brave lUan delights to llcf"wl his hearth and 
hOWL" and that ,. ,z.de,,' es~ moJ'; 1"'0 PlliJ';{!." 

)II~DE:,' B~\'TTLE UF.-Fought, August 1st, 17iia. between the 
En:";ish, lle.'.,ian,; and Hanoverian" on the one ,ide, and the French on 
thl' other, The Allies were commanded by Prince Ferdinand and under 

, , 
hilll Lord (;e"r~e Sackville. The "\llies :,:ained a complete victory, and 
pur,med tIle Freudl to the very ramparts of :'IIindeIl. Lord S:Ickyille, 
who commanded the Allied cavalry, for some disoLedience of orders on his , 
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return to England was tried by court martial and dismissed the service, 
but was afterwards restored. 

l\IOCKERN, BATTLES OF.-Between the French, under Eugene 
Beauharnois, aud the allied Russian and Prussian army, which was 
signally dereated with great loss, April, 18i3. There was another 
bloodier battle fought here, Octoher 14th, 1813, between the same 
contending armies; five times l\Iockern was taken and retaken during 
this conflict. 

l\IOHATZ, BATTLES OF.-liI Hungary.-Here, in 1526, Louis, 
King of Hungary, was defeated by the Turks, under Solyman II, with 
thc loss of ~~,OOO men. Another battle was fought here between the 
Christians, commanded by Prince Charles of Lorraine, and the Turks, 
who were defeated with the loss of 10,000 mell, A.D. 1\;ti7. 

l\IOHILON, BATTLE OF.-Between the Russians, under the 
celebrated Prince Bagration, and the French, under Marshal Dayoust. 
This was one of the most bloody engagements in the campai~ll of 181~. 
The Russians were totally defeated; with immense loss in killed and 
wounded; fought, July 23rd, 181~. 

MOLWITZ. BATTLE OF.-Between the Prussians and Austri:ms. 
The Prussi,llls were commanded by Frederick III, who obtained a great 
and important victory. An immense number of killed and wounded On 
the side of the Austrians was the result of this sanguinary b::tttle. 
Austria being at the time in alliance with Great Britain, the consequence 
of the victory seriously affected the interest of that country. Fought, 
April 10th (March 30th), 17H. 

MONTEBELLO, BATTLE OF.-Fought :;\Iay 20th, 1859, between 
the Austrians and Frellch. "On the ~Oth :\Iay, a severe action was 
fought at Montebello, which lasted six hours. The Au,trians 
appear, in the first instance, to have taken Montebello from the French, 
and to haye been afterwards expelled by the French. A desperate hand 
to hand conflict took place in the village, which had to be carried, house 
afkr house. The Austrians, after the battle, evacuated Casteggio, and 
retired along the Creatisma road." 

l\IO~TE VIDEO.-Taken by storm, by the British force, under Sir 
Samuel Auchmuty, February 3rd, 1807, with a terrible loss of nearly 
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two-thirds of his army. It was evacuated, July 7th, same year, in con
sequence of the severe repulse of the British at Buenos l\yrcs. 

!\J()\,TERK\I', D:\TTLE OF.--Fought, February 18th, 1.':'14, 
bet"ccil the Allie,l army and the French, the latter comlDanded by 
Napoleon hilll,df. In this desperate engagement, the Allies "ere defeated 
with !,:l'eat loss in killed and wounded. This ])attie wa" one of the last 
ever gained by Napoleon. Four months after he "as ruined at Waterloo. 

l\IUUDKEE, BATTLE OF.-I!, IlIdia.-Between the British and 
Sikh,. The advanced guard of the British was attacked by the Sikh 
fore"" but the latter were repulsed and driven back three miles, lc"ing 
great numbers of men and 1:> pieces of' cannon, D"ecI,,])cr 18th, 1845. 
~il' Hilbert :::;ale was mortally wounded in this battle, being in his sixty
fifth year. Lady :":de signalized herself during the two memorable 

retreats from AI:~hanistan. 

l\lOW;_\ltTE~, IL\TTLE OF.-Between the Swi"s and Austrians. 
The Swiss numbered 1:;1111. th" Austrians ~II.IJOII. Fought, \'()\'cllIher 
15th, LnG. "The 1:'lth \'ovember, 131:>, dawllL·,l; the sun darted his 
first ray . .; Oil the slliclL),; and arlllour of the advancing host; :tll,l this 
be ill,,' the first army ever known to have attempted tIw frontiers of the 
Cant""" the ;';wiss viewed its lUll:; line with various emotions. ;\lontfort 
de Tettnang led the cavalry into the narrow pass of .'Ilurgartcll, and soon 
filled the whole space between the .'Ilountain pIount ~attel) and the 
lake. Fifty men, on the cminence above ~lorgal'tcn, rai,c.l a sudden 
shout, and rolled down heaps of rocks and stUIIC'; amoil.~ the crowded 
ranks. The confederates on the mountain, perceiving the impression 
made by this attack, rus;, .. d down in close array, and fell upon the flank 
of the di"ordcr .. d column. With llW;',y clubs they dashed in I,icccs the 
armour uf the enemy, and dealt their blows and thrusts with long pikes. 
Tk narrowness of the defile admitted of no evolutions, and a slight 
frost having injured the road, the horses were impeded in all their 
mAi"I!:'; many leaped into the lake; all were ,tartled; and at last the 
whole colnmn of soldiers gave way, and suddenly fell back on the infantry; 
and these last, as the nature of'the country did not allow them to open 
their files, were run OYcr by the fu~iti\'cs, and many of them trampled to 
death. A .!;'!ncral rout ensued, and Duke Leopold was, with much 
difficulty, rescue,l by a peasant, who led him to Winterthur, where the 
historian of the times saw him arrive in the evenin" pale sullen and 

0' , 
(lismayed." 
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MORTAR.-A short gun of an extraordinary large hore and close 
chamber, used for throwing bomb shells. The mortar was first made in 
England in 1543. 

MOSCOW, BURNING OF.-Entered by the French, September 
4th,1812. "At length Moscow, with its domes, and towers, and palaces, 
appeared in sight; and Napoleon, who had joined the advance guard, 
gazed long and thoughtfully on that goal of his wishes. Murat went 
forward, and entered the gates with his cavalry; but as he passed 
through the streets, he was struck by the solitude which surrounded 
him. 

Nothing was heard but the heavy tramp of his squadrons as he passed 
along, for a deserted and abandoned city was the meagre prize, for which 
such unparalleled efforts had been made. As night drew its curtains 
over the splendid capital, Napoleon entered the gates, and immediately 
appointed Mortier governor. In his directions, he commanded him to 
abstain from all pillage. For this, said he, you shall be answerable with 
your life. Defend Moscow against all, whether friend or foe. The 
bright moon rose over the mighty city, tipping with silver the domes of 
more than 200 churches, and pouring a flood of light over 1000 pa
laces, and the dwellings of 300,000 inhabitants. The weary army sunk 
to rest; but there was no sleep for Mortier's eyes. 

Not the gorgeous and variegated palaces and their rich ornaments, 
nor thc parks and gardens, and oriental magnificence that everywhere 
surrounded him, kept him wakeful, but the ominous foreboding that 
some dire calamity was hanging over the silent capital. When he 
entered it, scarcely a living soul met his gaze, as he looked down the 
long streets; and when he broke open the buildings, he found parlors, 
and bedrooms, and chambers all furnished and in order, but no occu
pants. The sudden abandonment of their homes, betokened some secret 
purpose yet to be fulfilled. The midnight moon was sailing over the 
city, when the cry of " Fire I" reached the ears of Mortier; and the 
first light over Napoleon's falling empire was kindled, and the most 
wondrous scene of modern time commenced,-the burning of Moscow. 
Mortier, as governor of the city, immediately issued his orders, and was 
putting forth every exertion, when, at day-light, Napoleon hastened to 
him. Affecting to disbelieve the reports that the inhabitants were firing 
their own city, he put more rigid commands on Mortier to keep the 
soldiers from their work of destruction. 
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The marshal :;imply pointed to some iron covered houses that had not 
yet heen opened, from every crevice of whieh smoke was is"uiuc:' like 
steam from the sides of a pent up volcauo. Sad and thoughtful, :-Iaro
leon turned toward the Krellliin, the ancient palace of the Czars, \"hose 
hU"'l' ,tructure rose hi~h above the surrounding edifices. 

In the morning, ;'\l~rtier, by grc[lt exertions, was enabled to subdue 
the fire. But tIle u~xt ni~ht, at midnic;ht, the sentinels on watch, on 
the lofty Kremlin, saw lH,llIw them the flames bur,ting through the 
ll"w'~:; and 1'''];. (;l", and the cry of " Fire!" "Fire!" [>[1"",1 through 
the city. The dread S~~lI~ had \lOW fairly opened. Ficry balloons were 
seen dropping from the "iI', and lighting upon the hllusC',,; dull explo
siun:; were heard on eYer} side from the shut up d\YellillS"~, and the next 
moment a bright li,c:ht bUlA f;)rth, and the flames weI''' raging through 
the apartments. All "'as uproar and confusiolJ. The serene air and 
moonli:~Lt of the ni;cht blfore, had given way to the driving clouds, and 
a wild tempc,t that >'\Vl'l't with the rOOll' of the sea over the city. Flames 
aro>,e on every side, blazing and cracklin~ in the storm, while clouds of 
smoke and >'parks, ill an incessant shower, went dridng (II'',':l!'I] the 
Krellllin. The clouds themselves seemed turned into fire, rolling in 
\Hath llYer ,hvotd :I]IIC,CIIW, ~Iortier, crushed with the re>'poll>,ibility 
thus thrown over his shoulJers, llloved with his young guard amid this 
lle:,ulation, blowing up the houses, and facill,~ the tCllll'~"t :llld the 
flames, :'trnc,'!lin,,' nobly to arrest the conflagration. He hastell~d from 
place to place amid the blazinc;' ruins, his face blackened with the smoke, 
and hi, hair and eyebrows ' .. ar~d with tIle fierce heat. At length, the 
,lay dawn~d, a day of tempe,;t and of flame; and ')lortier, who had 
strained every nerve for :cllj hours, entered a palace, and dropped down 
with ftti2u>" 

The manly form and stalwart arm, that had so long carried death 
into the ranb of the enemy, at len:.!th ,;avc way, and the gloomy 
lllolr,lt,,1 by ant! panted in ntter exhaustion. The day was one of tem
pe:'t; and when niC!;lit again enveloped the city it was one broad flame, 
wavering to and fro in the blast. 

The wind had increased to a perfect hurricane, and shifted from 
quarter to quarter, as if on purpose to swell the sea of fire, and extin
C:Ui,Jl the b,t hope, The fire Was approaching the Kremlin, and already 
the roar of the flames and the cra,h of the falling houses, and the crack
ling of burning timbers, were borne t,) the ears of the ,tartled Emperor. 

He arose and walked to and fro, stopping and convulsively gazing 
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on the terrific scene. Murat, Eugene, and Berthier rushed into his 
presence, and on their knee_s besought him to flee; but he still clung to 
that haughty palace, as if it were his empire. But at length the shout, 
" The Kremlin on fire!" was heard above the roar of the conflagration, 
and Napoleon reluctantly consented to leave. He descended into the 
street with his staff, and looked about for a way of egress, hut the flames 
blocked every passage. At length they discover~d a postern gate, leading 
to the Moskwa, and entered it, but they had only entered still further 
into the danger. As Napoleon cast his eyes around the open space, 
girdled and arched with fire, smoke, and cinders, he saw one single street 
yet open, but all on fire. • 

Into this he rushed, and amid the crash of falling houses, and raging 
of the flames, over burning ruins, through clouds of rolling smoke, and 
between walls of fire, he pressed on; and at length, half suffocated, 
emerged in safety from the blazing city, and took up his quarters in the 
imperial palace of Petrousky, nearly three miles distant. 

Mortier, relieved from his anxiety for the Emperor redoubled his 
efforts to arrest the conflagration. His men cheecrully rushed into every 
danger. Breathing nothing but smoke and ashes,-canopied by flame, 
and smoke, and cinders,-- surrounded by walls of fire that rocked to and 
fro, and fell with a crash amid the blazing ruins, carrying down with 
them red hot roofs of iron,-he struggled against an enemy, that no 
boldness could awe, or courage overcome. 

Those I,rave troops had heard the tramp of thousands of cavalry, 
sweeping battle without fear, but now they stood in still terror, before 
the march of the conflagration, under whose burning footsteps was heard 
the incessant crash of falling houses, and palaces, and churches. The 
continuous roar of the raging hurricane, mingled with that of the flames, 
was more terrible than the thunder of artillery; and before this new foe, 
in the midst of this battle of the elements, the awe-struck arlllY stood 
powerless and affrighted. When night descended again on the city, it 
presented a spectacle, the like of which was never seen before, and which 
ballies all description: the streets of fire, the heavens a canopy of fire, 
and the entire body of the city a mass of fire, fed by a hurricane that 
whirled the blazing fragments in a constant stream through the air. 
Incessant explosions, from the blowing up of stores of oil, and tar, and 
spirits, shook the very foundations of the city, and sent volumes of 
smoke rolling furiously toward the sky. Huge sheets of canvas, on fire, 
came floating, li~e messengers of death, through the flames; the towers 
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and dr,mes "f the churches and palaces, glowed with red-hot heat over 
the wil,l ~l'a below, then tutterin!-!' a moment on their bases, were hurled 

by the kmpl'st into the common ruin. 
ThOll,'al1il, of wretches, before unseen, were driven by the heat from 

the cellars and hovels, and streamed in an incessant throng through the 
streets. Children were seen carrying their parents,-the strong the 
weak.-while thousands more were sta;:';:'cring under loads of plunder,. 
they had snatched from the lhulJes. This, too, would frequently take 
firl' in the fallin~ shower, and the miserable creatures would be compelled 
to dwl' it and flee for their lives. Oh, it was a sceue of woe and fear 
in,l"ccribaIJic'! _'I. mi;;hty and close packed city of houses, and churches, 
and palaces, wrapt from limit to limit in flames, which are fed by a 
whirling hurricane, is a si~ht this world will seldom see. But this was 
all within the city. To );ul'lJleon, without, the "l'cctaclc was still more 
sublime all,1 t,'rrific, ,rhc'n the flames had overcome all obstacles, and 
had wrappell el"c'rything in their reel mantle, that great city looked like 
a sea ot' lire, swept by a tempest that drove it into vast billows, 

Huge domes and towers, throwill,~ off sparks like bbzing firebrands, 
now tl)\l"erc,1 abron; these waves, and now disappeared in their maddening 
flow, as they rushed and broke high over tops, and scattered their spray 
of fire a~ain"t the cloud:;, The heavens themselves seemed to have 
caught the conflagration, and the angry mas:'cs that swept it, rolled over 
a b""vm of fire, Culumns of flallle would rise and sink along the surface 
of thl' sea, aud huge volumes of black smoke suddenly shoot into the air, 
as if nlc;1noes were working below. 

The 1Jlack form of the Kremlin alone towered above the chaos, now 
wrapped in flame and smoke, and again emerged into "dew, standing 
amid the scene of desolation and terror, like virtue in the midst of a 
burning ,\"orld, enveloped but unscatlil',l by thc devouring elements . 
.:\':I],,)leon stood and gazed upon this scene in silent awe. ThouSh nearly 
three miles ,Jistant, the windows alld walls of his apartment were so hot, 
that he could scaredy bear his hand against them. Said he, years after
wanb, "It was the spectacle of a sea and billows of fire, a sky and 
c1<>ucb of flame; mountains of red rolling flame, like immense waves of 
the sea, alternately bursting forth, and elevating themselves to skies of 
fire, and then sinking into the ocean of flame below. Oh! it was the 
most :,:rand, the most sublime, the most terrific sight the world ever 
beheld." 
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MOSKWA, BATTLE OF.-Also called the battle of Borodino, 
which see. 

MUSKET .-First used at the siege of Anasitti, 1414. Introduced 
generally into the British army, and bows and arrows laid aside, 1521. 

MUNCHENGRATZ AND GITSCHIN, BATTLES OF.-Fought, 
28th June, 1866, between the Austrians and the Prussians. The Times' 
correspondent, with the Prussian army, gives the following account of 
these battles: . 

" The Prussian leader calculated that if he made a demonstration of 
a careless march towards Munchengratz by the highroad and railway, the 
Austrians, who might be on the Mushey Berg, would lie there quiet till 
the heads of his columns had passed their position in order that their 
artillery might take the marching troops in reverse, and that he might 
himself in the meantime turn their positiou. By the same bait he also 
hoped to hold his adversaries on the Kaczowberg until their retreat was 
cut off. To effect this double object, the seventh division was to move 
from Turnau by a road on the south side of the Iser, whereby the village 
of W schew crosses the road from Podoll to Sobotka, at Zdiar. It was 
then to take the Austrians on the Mushey Berg in rear-for this hill 
slopes gently on its reverse side towards a rivulet which forms the little 
lake of Zdiar. The division was afterwards to push on over the hill 
and strike the road from Munchengratz to Furstenbruck, between the 
village of Bossin and the former place. On the right bank of the river 
General Herwarth was to advance from H uhnerwasser on ~I unchengratz, 
cross the Iser, and occupy the town, throwing out at the same time a 
division to his left, which by Mohelnitz should take in reverse the 
defenders of the Kaczowberg. The divisions of Horne and Manstein 
were to push down the main road from Podoll, while strong reserves 
closed down to Podoll. 1\. division of infantry was to cross at Huberlow 
and attack the Kaczowberg in front, while a division of cavalry kept the 
communications open between the divisions on the right bank of the 
river. A strong division of cavalry was also sent from Turnau to scour 
the country to Jicin in the direction of Josephstadt. 

About eight o'clock this morning, Prince Charles, with General Yon 
Voigts-Retz, his chief of the staff, and General Stuhltnahl, his Quarter
master-General, came down to the bridge of Podoll, and almost imme
diately the J agers, who formed the advanced guard of Horne's division, 

o 
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crossed the bridge, but not before an opening cannonade in the direction 
of :;\Iunchcn~ratz told that Bittcnfcld was already engaged. On a hill 
upon the no'rthern bank there was a convenient spot from which to see 
the whole theatre of the combat, and here the Prussian staff went to 

watch thc course of the action. 
Attention was called towards }I unchengratz, where the progress of 

Bittcnl,'ld'~ attatk could bc trace,1 by the puffs of whitc smoke which 
fO:'e from the discharges of the artillery. The Prussian cannonade was 
seen to be slowly advancing, and that of the .. :\u,(.rian to be retiring, 
while a heayy cloud of blaCK i'llloke rising close J,c'.,i,h- the town showed 
that the c\u,trians had rctircd from the right bank of the river and had 
burned the ],rid~c. Fur a short time the fight 'was stationary, but in 
about a 'illarl<-r of an hour a bri"ht flash of flame and a much heavier 
smoke ri:"ingfrom the c\u,;trian line told that an amllJunition wag'gon had 
exploded. Theil' battery then C'c:t.-e,l firing and rapidly retired, while a 
quick advance of the l'rll:",ian cannonade showed that Bittenfeld's 
pioneer~ had (juickly throwu their bridge, and that IIi" corps was across 
the her. But the Austrians did not go far, for in a short time they 
were again in action in the direction of the Jung Bunzlau Road, and 
one b:ntery was drawing off towards Furstenbruck. It then seemed 
that Dittcnfeld had halted; the cannonade ceased in this direction. 
Tile heads of the Prus-ian columns were some way p.lst the hill, and 
were pu,hing steadily towards }l unchcngratz, whcn the well-known puff 
of smoke l'i,illg from the dark firs on the }Iushey Berg plateau showed 
that the Austrian" had opened fire upon them. The ]Jattery on the hill 
did not apl,ear to be more tban four guns, and at first they fired slowly, 
nor JiJ they Jo much execution. T bcir shells, projected from so great 
a height, went ,;trai:,:ht into the i!ruuud, and did not ricochet among the 
trool"; but they were well aimed, and in most ca:"cs burst at the proper 
moment, and elcry now and then a man went down. A squadron of 
l;hlans was directed to pass cl,,,,<, along the foot of the l\I ushey Berg, :"0 

that the :cun,; on the plateau could not be depressed sufficiently to hUl't 
tlll'UI, and were to :':J.in :l 'Il'c]l path which leads to the summit between 
the highe:;t point and Bos:;in, while J.n infantry brigade was to support 
the mO'"Clllellt; but before thi, plan could be carried into execution the 
~e,cnth I )iyi"ion was heard engac:;et! 011 the reverse "ide, and the Austrian 
battery quickly limbered up and retired. The guns were not intercepted 
by the ~cI"cnth Division; Lut here General Franscky made 600 priso
ners from the infantry which was on the hill to support the battery. 
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While the Seventh Division was still engaged behind the Mushey Berg, 
four Austrian guns appeared on the summit of the hill, between Bossin 
and Wessely, and opened fire against the Prussian columns, who were 
now again advancing over the plain. But Franscky was pnshing towards 
them, and his artillery threatened to enfilade them, so that they soon 
had to retire. The Seventh Division then struck the road between 
Munchengratz and Bossin, and attacked the latter village. Bittenfeld 
had already pushed towards it from l\iunchengratz, and supported this 
attack. The first round of Franscky's artillery set fire to a house, 
which began to burn fiercely, and the flames wcre soon communicated to 
the next, for most of the cottages in this country are built of wood, 
which, dried in the hot summer sun, readily takes fire. After a sharp 
skirmish, the Austrians were driven from the village and retired in the 
direction of Furstenbruck, and they left here 200 prisoners; and General 
Herwarth von Bittenfeld had already captured 200. 

With the occupation of the village of Bossin ended the combat of 
Munchengratz, in which; by a series of strategic movements, with little 
fighting, and slight loss-for the Prussian killed, wounded, and missing 
do not number 100-Prince Frederick Charles has gained about twelve 
miles of country, and has taken 1000 prisoners, has turned the strong 
position of the Kaczowberg, and has effected his secure junction with the 
corps of General Bettenfeld. 

The corps of General von Schmitt marched yesterday from the neigh· 
bourhood of Podoll to Sobotka, and there, striking the road from lUun
chengratz to Gitschin, General von Schmitt changed the direction- of his 
march to the left, and advanced towards Gits.chin. He moved with his 
two divisions at some distance apart-that of General von Werder, or 
the Third Division, as it is named in the muster-roll of the army, led the 
way. Von Werder's advanced guard consisted of the 2nd battalion of 
Jagers, and the 3rd battalion of the 42nd Regiment. In rear of these 
followed the three battalions of the regiment of the late King of Prussia, 
the two remaining battalions of the 42nd, and one battalion of the 14th 
Regiment, with one six-pounder and two four· pounder field-batteries. 

A strong Austrian force held the wood behind the first ravine, with its 
sharpshooters hidden behind the ·trunks of the fir-trees, with the view of 
compensating for the inferiority of their rifle to the Prussian needle-gun. 
Behind eaeh marksman two soldiers were placed, whose only dnty was to 
load their rifles and hand them to the picked men to whom the firing was 
intrusted. The Austrian artillery was placed behind the wood, so that 
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it could bring a cro;;s fire on the opening in the front through which the 
cl,'/lIssee passe,', and strike heavily on the f'ubotka bank of the ravine and 
the "pen country beyond, A, the Prussian advanced ;,;uard approached 
the ravine, the c~u"trian batteries opened fire upon them, and the marks
men from behind the trcC's also soon commenced a biting fire. The .Tag-crs 
and the men of the 42nd (juickly spread out as skirmishers, and, regard
le-, of the withering fire to which they themselves were exposed, showered 
bullets from their (juickly loaded anw' against the defenders of the wood, 
while some of their artillery 'luickly brought into action tried to silence 
the Austrian guns. But the fi,c:ht was unequal, the sharpshooters behind 
the trees coul,l rarely be seen, and the fire of the Prussians did not tell 
much upon their COllcl'ale,] clll'lllie" nor were their ,!:!;uns in sufficient 
force to cn,~'a~e successfully the more numerous Austrian pieces. The 
.Ta~ers from among the trees were aiming well; the men of the 4::?nd 
\\'l're falling fast, and it seemed that the defenders would be able to hold 
the wood. But the rest of the Prussiau division was coming up; more 
artillery was already in action; and the Austrian gunners began to fire 
with less effect. Thc regiment of the King of Pru"ia soon arrived. The 
l'russian soldiers, unable to make much impression with their fire on the 
riflemen in the trees, were already anxious to come to close 'luarters, and 
then General vou Werder sent his ruen forward to take the woods with 
the bayonet. They were carriccl, but not without loss, for the Austrians 
retired from tree to tree, and only when prl':ised beyond the last skirt of 
the wood retired under cover of their guns and reser,es to take up a 
pU:iition on the further brow of the next ravine. The musketry fire 
recommenced. The oppullcn(; stood on either bank of the hollow, and 
I" .ured vollcy after volley into each other's ranks, while the artillery, 
from positi,jll" on the flanks of both lines, sent their shells truly among 
their advcr'-<lrie:;' infantry. Dut here the needle-gun had more succe", 
for the Austrians stood up clear ac::ainst the sky, and soon the white uni
forms began to ~o down quickly. X 0 troops so ill-armed could have stood 
befure the murderous fire which the Prm,iall:i directed against the oppo
"i to: line. The Austrians did all that ruen could do; but, after losing 
fearfully, were obliged to fall back and take up their third position in the 
villa:,:c of Lochow. 

It was now about seven o'clock in the evening; the combat had already 
laste,l almost two hours, but hlT" it was renewed more fiercely than ever. 
The Prus,iall', encouraged by their "ucecss-brave soldiers and bravely 
lcd-eagerly came to the attack. \rith hearts as big and with officers as 
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devoted, the Austrians stood with a desperate calmness to receive them. 
On both sides the fighting was hard j but at any distance the Austrian 
rifle had no chance against the needle-gun j and at close quarters the 
boyish soldiers of the Kaiser could not cope with the broad-shouldered 
men of Pomerania, who form the corps d'arm,ee, one division of which 
was here engaged. Yet for three-quarters of an hour the little village of 
Lochow was held, and the continuous rattle of the rifles and the hIJavy 
cannonade of the guns remaining almost stationary told the determination 
of the assault and the stoutness of the defence. But the Austrians were 
slowly forced from house to house and from orchard to orchard, and had 
to retreat to their last vantage ground on the top of the Gitschin bank of 
the fourth ravine. 

And here both sides re-engaged in the fight with the utmost fury. The 
defenders felt that this was their last standing-point, and on its mainten
ance depended the possession of Gitschin j the assailants knew that suc
cess here would almost certainly bring them to the object of all their 
exertions. The Prussian line soon formed on the top of the opposite 
bank to that held by the Austrians, and then began to fire rapidly against 
the brow where the Austrians stood. The latter returned the fire, but 
from necessity more slowly j still their guns smote the Prussian troops 
heavily, and the shells, bursting in front of the assailants' line, caused 
many casualties. But the Pomeranians were highly excited, and it is 
said that a heavy mass of the Prussians dashed down the road and rushed 
up the opposite slope with their rifles at the charge. There a fierce 
struggle ensued. The strong men of Pomerania pressed hard against 
their lighter opponents, and pushed them beyond the brow of the slope 
on to the level plain; yet the lithe and active Austrians fought hard, and 
strove to drive their bayonets into the faces of their taller antagonist! j 

but strength and weight told, for their more powerful adversaries urged 
them back foot by foot till a gap was clearly opened in the defenders' 
line. The musketry bullets had also told sharply on the Austrians, and 
they were obliged to retire. They drew off across the plain towards 
Gitschin, but not in rout. Slowly and sullenly they drew back, suffering 
awful loss in the open plain where the needle-gun had a fair range j but 
they fought for every yard of ground, ever turning to send among the 
advancing Prullsians shots which were often truly aimed, but which 
formed no sufficient return for the showers of bullets which were rained 
upon themselves. For long the plain was the scene of the advancing 
combat, and it was not till near midnight that General von Werder occu-
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pic,] Gitschin. In the town the Amtrians did not stand; thcy held some 
houses at the entrance for it short time, but these were carried, and then 
tlll'Y retired rapidly towards the south. In their haste they left their 
ho"i'itals; and here, as well as in Lochow, Yon Werder's division took a 
larc:'c n UID ber of prisoners." 

MUTI.'\Y :-11. memorable mutiny in the British 
flcct, for an ad vanre of wages ..... , April 15th, 1797 j 

Of the .'\ ore ............................ June, 17~7 j 
Of Admiral Mitchell's fleet at Bantry 

Bay ................................... Deeember, 1801 j 
Great Indian mutiny, begun ........... 1\1arch 27th, 1857. 

)[YCALE, B"\TTLE OF.-]<'ought, September 22nd, 47~ B.C., 

between the f;recks and Pcndans. The Persians cIIIl,isted of about 
100,000 men. They were completely defeated, many thousands of them 
killed, their camp burned, and the Greeh triulllphantly embarked their 
troops, and :,ailed to Samos with an immense booty. 

N . 

.'\AAS, BATTLE OF.-A desperate engagement between a body 
of the Kin~'s forces, cousisting of the ancient Britons and the Armagh 
militia. The insurgent Irish, who had just begun the Great Rebellion 
of 17~S, were 3000 strong, and were defeated with the loss of 300 killed 
and some hundreds wounded. Fought, 1\1ay 24th, 17!)8. 

~'aRY~\', BATTLE UF.-This was the celebrated battle in which 
Peter the Great of Russia was totally defeated by the renowned Charles 
XII of Sweden. Fought, .'\uYclllLer 30th, 17n!). The Hu"ians 
amounted to 70,000 men, while the 'Swedes had only 20,000. The 
enemy lost 30,000 in killed, whilst as many surrendered to the con
queror. 

~,\'SEBY, B_\'TTLE OF.-Between Charles I of England and the 
Parliamelltary army, under Fairfax and Cromwell. The main body of 
the Royal army was commanded by Lord Astley. Prince Rupert led 
the right wing, ~ir ~Iarmaduke Langdale the left, and the King himself 
headed the body of reserve. The forces of the Parliament ~ained the 
,ictory, the Royalists being obliged to abandon the field, losi~g all their 
cannon and baggage and 5000 men made prisoners. Fought, June 14th, 
1C4:J. 
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NAVY OF ENGLAND.-What the British Navy has done, and 
the number of vessels captured by it, is shown in the following table :-

In the French Wa.r, ending 1802. In the French Wa.r, ending 1814. 
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NAV ARINO, BATTLE OF.-Fought on the 20th October, 1827. 
" The atrocities which marked the warfare between the Greeks and 
Turks were so shocking to humanity, that the Sovereigns of Europe felt 
themselves bound to interfere, and a treaty for the pacification of Greece 
was signed in London, on the 6th of July, 1827, by the representatives 
of England, France, and Russia. In consequence of this, the allied 
fleets in the Mediterranean prepared to force the combatants to consent 
to an armistice, and blockaded the Turkish fleet in the harbour of Nava
rino. Ibrahim Pacha, the Turkish commander in the Morea, paying 
but little attention to the remonstrances of the allied Admirals, the 
united fleets sailed into harbour, on the 20th of October, under the com
mand of Sir Edward Codrington, to intimidate him into submission. 
A shot fired by a Turkish vessel was the signal for a general engagement, 
which lasted four hours. It terminated in the almost utter annihilation 
of the Turkish fleet, with comparatively little loss to the allied squa
drons. The independence of Greece was virtually achieved by this 
brilliant victory, and was further secured bS the arrival of' a small 
military force from' France; the Turkish government, however, refused 
submission, and war was commenced again8t Russia. The events of 
this war, though not properly belonging to English history, demand a 
brief notice; in the first campaign the Turks made an obstinate resist
ance, and gained some advantages over their opponents; but in the 
following year (1829), the Russian arms were everywhere successful; 
the passages of the Balkan were forced; Adrianople, the second city in 
the empire, was captured, and the Sultan forced to consent to terms of 
peace, dictated almost at the gates of Constantinople. The demands of 
Russia were, however, less exhorbitant than might have been expected 
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under the circumstances, but there is reason to believe that this modera
tion was inspired by a dread of provoking the jealousy and resentment 

of EIl~land." 

~EnLL'S cnnss, BATTLE OF.-Fought October 17th, 1346, 
between the Scnt,; and English. "lore than 15,111111 of the Scots were slain. 

" Philippa, Edward's Qucen, took upon her the conduct of the field, 
and prepared to repulse the enemy in per:;oll: accordingly, having made 
Lord Percy general under her, she met the ~cnt;; at a place called 
Nevill's Crm;s, ncar Durham, and offered them battle. The Scots King 
wn., no less impatient to engage; he imagined that he might obtain an 
easy ,ictory against undisciplined troops, and hea<lctl by a woman. But 
he wao; mi,erably tlceeive'1. His army was quickly routetl :lUd driven 
from the field. 15,000 of hi" llIen were cut to pieces; and he liilllself, 
with many of his nobles and knights, were taken prisoners, and carried 
in triumph to London, A.D. 1346." 

Another historian says :-

" P"llle years after his return home, King David burst into England 
at the head of an army. Ed lI'ar,1 was absent in France, and David 
thou~ht to avail himself of the opportunity. It turned out a dear busi
ness to him. Marching southward as far as Durham, he laid waste the 
country with fire and sword. At a place called Xevill's ('1'II:'s. an 
English army came up. A Scottish knight, seeing their archers gather
ing in a vast cloud, and knowing well the bitter shower which that cloud 
would di,charge, said to the King, "Give me but 100 horse, and I will 
disperse them all." The conceited and headstrong King gave no heed. 
The archers commenced their deadly practice without interruption. 
Three hours of the arrow sleet, three hours of furious charging by the 
En;:li:;h horsc, and the SCl)l- were a rout of fugitives. Their King 
was taken prisoner and conveyed to London. Mounted on a tall black 
hor:;c that he might be seen by all the people, the son of Robert the 
Bruce was conducted to the Tower." 

NEWARK, BATTLE OF.-This battle was fought )Iarch 21st, 
1644, between the army of the Parliament and the Royal forces, under 
Prince Rupert. He was defeated, and here afterwards Charles I put 
himself into the hands of the Scotch army. 

NE\\'BURY, BATTLES OF.-The first battle, fought, September 
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20th, 1643, was between the Parliamentary army and that of Charles I. 
It lasted till midnight, and among the slain was Lucius Carey, Vis
count Falkland. A second battle was fought here next year, October 
10th, and the result, as the first, was equally dubious, both sides claiming 
victory. 

NEW ORLEANS, BATTLE OF.-(See Orleans.) 

NIAGARA FORT-Upper Canada.-" The Fort of Niagara was a 
place of great importancc, and served to command all the communication 
between the northern and western French settlements. The siege was 
begun with vigour, and promised an easy conquest; hut General Pri
deaux was killed in the trenches by the bursting of a mortar, so that the 
whole command of the expedition devolved upon General Johnson, who 
omitted nothing to push forward the vigorous operations of his prede
cessor, to which also he added his own popularity with the soldiers under 
him. A body of French troops, who were sensible of the importance of 
this fort, attempted to relieve it j but Johnson attacked them with intre
pidity and success; for ill less than an hour their whole army was put 
to the rout. The garrison soon after perceiving the fate of their coun
trymen, surrendered prisoners of war." 

NICOPOLIS, BATTLE OF.-Betwecn the Christian powers, under 
Sigismund, King of Hungary, and the Turks This battle, fought A.D. 

1396, is celebrated as the first fought between the Cross and Crescent. 
The Christians triumphed; the Turks lost 20,000 in slain, and ~O,IJOO 
in wounded and prisoners. 

NILE, BATTLE OF THE-Fought, August 1st, 1798, between the 
fleets of England and France. The French fleet arrived at Alexandria 
August 1st, 1798, and Admiral Brueys, not being able to enter port, 
which time and neglect had ruined, moored the ships in Aboukir Bay, in a 
strong and compact line of battle; the headmost vessel, according to his 
own account, being as close as possible to a shoal on the north-west, and 
the rest of the fleet forming a kind of curve along the line of deep water, 
so as not to be turned by any means in the south-west. 

The advantage of numbers, both in ships, guns, and men, was in favour 
of the French. They had 13 ships of the line and 4 frigates, carrying 
1196 guns, and 11,230 men. The English had the same number of 
ships of the line, and one 50 gun ship, carrying 1012 guns, and 8068 men. 
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The English ships were all scycnty-fours; the French had three 80 gun 
ships, and one three-decker of 120. 

During the whole pursuit it had been Nelson's practice, whenever cir
cumstances would permit, to have his captains on board the T~III!Jllard, 

and cxplain to them his own ideas of the different and best modes of 
attack, and such plans as he prol',,:-cll to execute on falling in with the 
enemy, whatcycr thcir situation might be. There is no possible position, 
it is said, which he did not take into consideration. Hi.'; officers were 
tim" fully acquainted with his principles of tactics; and such was his 
confidence in their abilities, that the only thing determined upon, in case 
they shouid find the French at anchor, was for the ship" to form as most 
convenient for their mutual support, and to anchor by the stern. " First 
gain your .ietory," he said, "and then make the bc~,;t use of it you can." 
The moment he perceived thc position of the Frcnch, that intuitive 
genius with which Ncbon \\'as endowed displayed it,e1f; and it instantly 
struck him that where there was room for an enemy's ship to swing there 
was room for one of ours to anchor. The plan which he intended to 
pursue, therefore, was to keep entirely on the outer side of the French 
line, and station his ships, as far as he was able, one on the outer bow 
and another on the outer quarter of each of the enemy's. Captain Berry, 
whcn he comprehended the ,cope of the design, exclaimed with transport, 
"If we :-ueecl,d, what will t118 world say?" "There is no if in the case," 
replied the A<lllliral; "that we sh'lll ~ucceed is certain-who may live to 
tell the ,tory is a very different question." 

A, the :.;quadron advanced, they were assailed by a shower of shot and 
shell from the batteries on the island, and the enemy opened a steady 
fire frl,m the starboard :-i,le of their whole line, within half gunshot dis
taUCl', full into the ))o\\·s of our van ships. It was received in silence; 
the men on board every ship were employed aloft in furling sails, and 
bel, 1\\' in tending the braces, and making ready for anchoring i-a miser
able sigllt for the French, who, with all the.ir skill and all their cour3ge, 
and all their <l,lv<lnl<l[',cs of number and situation, were upon that element 
on which, when the hour of trial carnes, a Frenchman has no hope. 
Admiral Bruey, was a brave and able man; yet the indelible character 
of hi~ country broke out in one of his letters, wherein he delivered it as 
his private opinion that the English had missed him, because, not being 
superior in force, they did not think it prudent to try their strength with 
him. Tll" moment was now come in which he was to be undecei.ed. 

A French brig was instructed to, decoy the English. By manceuvring 
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so as to tempt them towards a shoal lying off the island of Beguieres; 
but Nelson either knew the danger, or suspected some deceit, and the 
lure was unsuccessful. Captain Foley led the way in the Goliath, out
sailing the Zealous, which for some minutes disputed this post of honour 
with him. He had long conceived that, if the enemy were moored in 
line of battle in with the land, the best plan of attack would be to lead 
between them and the shore, because the French guns on that side were 
not likely to be manned, nor even ready for action. Intending, therefore, 
to fix himself on the inner bow of the Glterl'ier, he kept as near the edge 
of the bank as the depth of water would admit; but his anchor hung, 
and, haviJlg opened his fire, he drifted to the. second ship, the Conqerant, 
before it was cleared, then anchored by the stern, inside of her, and in 
ten minutes shot away her masts. Hood, in the Zealous, perceiving this, 
took the station which the Goliath intended to have occupied, and totally 
disabled the Guerrier in twelve minutes. The third ship which doubled 
the enemy's van was the Orion, Sir J. Saumarez; she passed to windward 
of the Zealous, and. opened her larboard guns as long as they bore on the 
Guerrier j then passing inside the Goliath, sunk a frigate which annoyed 
her, hauled to'iYard the French line, and, anchoring inside between the 
fifth and sixth ships from the Guerrier, took her station on the larboard 
bow of the Franklin and the quarter of the Peuple Souverain, receiving 
and returning the fire of both. The sun was now nearly down. The 
Audacious, Captain Gould, pouring a heavy fire into the Guerrier and 
the Conquerant, fixed herself on the larboard bow of the latter, and when 
that ship struck, passed on to the Peuple Souverain. The Theseus, 
Captain Miller, followed, brought down the Guerrier's remaining main 
and mizen masts, then anchored inside the Spartiate, the third in the 
French line. 

While these advanced ships doubled the French line, the Vanguard 
wail the first that anchored on the outer side of the enemy, within half 
pistol shot of their third ship, thc Spm·tiate. Nelson had six colours 
flying in !Iifferent parts of the rigging, lest they should be shot away
that they should be struck,'no British Admiral considers as a possibility.· 
He veered half a cable, and instantly opened a tremendous fire, under 
cover of whioh the other four ships of his division, the Minotaur, Belle
rophon, Defence and .Afajestic, sailed on ahead of the Admiral. In a few 
minutes every man stationed at the first six guns in the fore part of the 
Vanguard's deck was killed or wounded-these guns were three times 
cleared. Captain Louis, in the Minotaur, anchored next ahead, and took 
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off the fire of the AglliT"II, the fourth in the enemy's line. The Bellcro-
1'1"111, (':lptain Darby, passed ahead, and dropped her ,krn anchor on the 
starl'oard bow of the Orient, ~cYcn th in the line, Bruey's own ship nr one 
hundred and twenty gun~, whose difference in force was in proportion of 
more than seven to three, and whose wci!-"ht of ball, from the lower deck 
alone, exceeded that from the whole broadside of the Bellerol"IOJI. Captain 
Peyton, in the D':I~}w', t"uk his station ahead of the .Ifill 0/,/11/' and t.'n",,~cd 
the Fr,,"I.-lill, the sixth in the lim', by which judicious movement the 
Briti,h line remained un br"h·n. The Jf"jl'slic. Oaptain 'V escott, got 
entangler! with the main ri!!c:ing of one of the french ships astern of the 
O"/Cllt, and suffered dreadfully from that three-decker's fire; but she 
swung clear, and el",ely "Il~,,~ill,~ the Hew'ell,c, the ninth ship in the 
starLoard bow, reel·in·d abl) the fire or the 1'111111((111, which wa~ the eighth 
in the line. The other four ships of the British s'juadron, having l'L'cn 
detached previous to the di-cI)ycry of the French, were at a considerable 
distance when the action began. It commenced at half-after six, about 
seyen the night d,sed, and there was no other light than that from the 
fire of the contending fleds. 

Trowbridge, in the C,,/I,,'/, 1/, then foremost of the remaining ships, 
was two leagues astern. He came on soundiu!!, as the others had done. 
As he al!Dnced, the increasing darkness increased the difficulty of navi
gation, an.! suddenly, after having found deycn fathoms' water, before 
tllc lead e.mld be hoye again, he was fast a-ground; nor could all his own 
exertions, joined to those of the LC'lIuhr and J/lltiite bri~, which came 
to hi~ assi,tance, get him off in time to bear a part in the action. His 
ship, hOlYcnr, served as a beacon to the Au ,('"Iller and 8lcijlsllre, which 
would d,c, from the course they were holding, have gone considerably 
further on the reef, and must inevitably have been lost. These ,-hips 
entered the bay and took their stations, in the darkness, in a manner still 
spoken of with admiration by all who remember it. Captain Hallowell, 
in the Swijlsllre, as he was bearing down, fell in with '\Vhat seemed to be 
a stnnge sail. ~clson had directed his ships to hoist four li~hts hori
zontally at the mizen peak as soon as it became dark, and this Vl'ssel had 
no ~uch distinction. Hallowell, however, with great judgment, ordered 
his men not tn fire. "If she was an enemy," he said, "she was in too 
disabled a state to escape; but, from her sails being loose, and the way 
in '\Vhich her head was, it was probable she might be an English ship." 
It was the BellerophOTl, overpowered by the huge Orient. lier lights 
had gone overboard, nearly two hundred of her crew were killed or 
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wounded, all her masts and cables had been shot away, and she was 
drifting out of the line towards the lee-side of the bay. Her station at 
this important time was occupied by the Swiftsure, which opened a steady 
fire on the quatter of the Franklin and the bows of the French Admiral. 
At the same instant Captain Ball, with the Alexander, passed under his 
stern, and anchored within sight on his larboard quarter, raking him, and 
keeping a severe fire of musketry upon his decks. The last ship which 
arrived to complete the destruction of the enemy was the Leander. 
Captain Thompson, finding that nothing could be done that night to get 
off the Culloden, advanced with the intention of anchoring athwart-hawse 
of the Orient. The Franklin was so near her ahead, that there was not 
room for him to pass clear of the two; he therefore took his station 
athwart-hawse of the latter, in such a position as to rake both. 

The two first ships of the French line had been dismasted within a 
quarter of an hour after the commencement of the action; and the others 
in that time suffered so severely, that victory was already certain. The 
third, fourth. and fifth were taken possession of at half-past eight. Mean
time Nelson received a severe wound on the head from a piece of lang
ridge shot. Captain Berry caught him in his arms as he was falling. 
The great effusion of blood occasioned an apprehension that the wound 
was mortal. Nelson himself thought so; a large flap of the skin of the 
forehead cut from the bone, had fallen over the eye; and, the other being 
blind, he was in total darkness. When he was carried down, the surgeon, 
in the midst of a scene scarcely to be conceived by those who have never 
seen a cockpit. in time of action, and the heroism which is displayed 
amid its horrors-with a natural but pardonable eagerness, quitted the 
poor fellow then under his hands, that he might instantly attend the 
admiral. "No!" said Nelson, "I will take my turn with my brave 
fellows." Nor would he suffer his own wound to be examined, till every 
man who had been previously wounded was properly attended to. Fully 
believing that the wound was mortal, and that he was about to die, as he 
had ever desired, in battle and in victory, he called the chaplain, and 
desired him to deliver what he supposed to be his dying remembrance to 
Lady Nelson; he then sent for Captain Louis on board, from the Mino
taur, that he might thank him personally for the great assistance he 
had rendered to the Vanguard j and, ever mindful of those who deserved 
to be his friends, appointed Captain Hardy from the brig to the com
mand of his own ship, Captain Berry having to go home with the news 
of the victory. When the surgeon came in due time to examine the wound 
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(for it was in vain to entreat him to let it be examined sooner), the most 
anxious silence prevailed; and the joy of the wounded men, and of the 
whole crew, whcn they heard that the hurt was superficial, gaYe Nelson 
deeper pleasure than the unexpected assurance that his life was in no 
dan,"l'r. The ,\lr~'con requl'"kil, and, as far as he could, ordered him to 
remain quiet; but .:\ebun could not rest. He calkJ for his sccrl'lary, 
lIIr. Campbell, to write the despatches. Campbell had himself bl'en 
wounded, and was ,,) affected at the blind and suffering ,!:Ite of the Admi
ral that he was unable to write. The chaplain was sent for; but before 
he came, .:\l'I.'(IIl, with his characteristic eagerness, took the pen, and 
contri,'ed to trace a few words, marking his devout sense of the success 
which had already been ubtailll'll. He was now left alone; when sud
denly a cry was heard on the deck that the Orient was on fire. In the 
confu"ion he found his way up, una"istcll and unnoticed; and, to the 
astonishment of evcry one, appeared on the quarter-deck, where he 
immediately ga,e order that boats should be sent to the relief of the 
enelllY· 

It was soon after nine that the fire on the Orieil t broke out.' Brueys 
was dead; he had received three wounds, yet would not leave his spot; 
a fourth cut him almost in two. He desired not to be carried below, but 
to be left to die upon deck. The flames soon mastered his ship. Her 
sides had jmt been painted, and the oil-jars and paint-buckets were 
lyin~' on the poop. By the prodigious light of this conflagration, the 
situation of the fleets coul .. l now be perceived, the colours of both being 
clearly distiuc:ui"hable. .\bout ten o'clock the ship blew up, with a ",hoek 
which was felt to the Ycry bottom of every vessel. l\Iany of her officers 
and !Uen jumped overboard, some cliu~ing to the spars and pieces of wrcck 
with which the >;ca was strewn; others swimming to escape from the 
dl'"truction which they momcntly dreaded. Some were picked up by our 
boats; and some, even in the heat and fury of the action, were dragged 
into the lower ports of the nearest British ,hips by the British Sailors. 
The ,,,reater part of bel' crew, however, stood the danger to the last, and 
continued to fire from the lower deck. This tremendous explosion was 
followe.l by a silence not less awful; the firing immediately ceased on 
both sides; and the first sound which broke the silence was the dash of 
her shattered rna"t" and yards falling into the water from the vast height 
to which they had bl'en exploded. It is npon record, that a battle 
between two armies WaS once broken off by an earthquake :-such an 
event would be felt like a miracle: but no incident in war produced by 
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human means, has ever equalled the sublimity oj this coinstantaneous 
pause, and all its circumstances. 

About seventy of the Orient's crew were saved by the English boats. 
Among the many hundreds who perished were the Commodore, Casa 
Bianca, and his son, a brave boy only ten years old. They were seen float
ing on a shattered mast when the ship blew up. She had money on board 

-(the plunder of Malta) to the amount of six hundred thousand pounds 
sterling. The masses of burning wreck which were scattered by the 
explosion, excited for some moments apprehensions in the English which 
they had never felt from any other danger. Two large pieces fell into the 
main and foretops of the Swijtsure, without injuring any person. A 
lort-fire also fell into the main-royal of the Alexander; the fire which it 
lccasioned was speedily extinguished. Captain Ball had provided, as far 
auman foresight could provide, against any such danger. All the shrouds 
and sails of his ship, not absolutely necessary for its immediate manage
ment, were thoroughly wetted, and so rolled up, that they were as hard 
and as little inflammable as so many solid cylinders. 

Tile firing recommenced with the' ships to leeward of the centre, and 
continued till about three. At daybreak the Guillaume Tell and the 
Genereuse, the two rear ships of the enemy, were the only French ships 
of the line which had their colours flying: they cut their cables in the 
forenoon, not having been engaged, and stood out to sea, and two frigates 
with them. The Zealous pursued; but, as there was no other ship in a 
condition to support Captain Hood, he was recalled. It was generally 
believed by the officers that, if Nelson had not been wounded, not one of 
these ships could have escaped; the four certainly could not, if the 
Culloden had got into action; and, if the frigates belonging to the 
squadron had been present, not one of the enemy's fleet would have left 
Aboukir Bay. These four vessels, however, were all that escaped; and 
the victory was the most complete and glorious in the annals of naval 
history. "Victory," said Nelson, "is not a name strong enough for 
such a scene;" he called it a conquest. Of thirteen sail of the line, nine 
were taken and two burnt j of the four frigates, one was sunk j another 
the Artemise was burnt in a villainous manner by her captain, M. Estan
dIet, who having fired a broadside at the Theseus, struck his colours, 
then set fire to the ship, and escaped with most of his crew to shore. 
The British los2 in killed and wounded amounted to 895. Westcott was 
the only captain who fell: 3105 of the French, including the wounded, 
were sent on shore by cartel, and 5225 perished. 
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Thus ended this c,entful battle, which exalted the Dame of NelsoD to 
II level at least with that of the celebrated conqueror, whose sur
prising succe,,, at the head of the French armies had then bc;,:ull to draw 
the attention of the civilized world. The first words of his despatchea 
on this memorable occasion pro,e his gratitude to tbat Pro,idence which 
had protected him:-"Almighty God has blessed his JJ"jcsty's arms." . 

l'."I:-:DET, BATTLE OF.-Fou;:llt, May 7th, 1602, between the 
English and :-:eutch armies,-10,000 of the latter were left dead on the 

field and in the pursuit. 

l'."UHTIIALLEHTUX, JL\.TTLE OF.-Or the SI"",IIfI'lI.-A 
furious Cll!!agcment t;,ught in Yorkshirc, England, Au~.!'ust 2211d, 1 U7, 
b,.tween the ~e<lt.tish and English armies. This battle rcccin·d the 
latter name frolll a hif:h crucifix which was erected by the En,dish on a 
wag-gon und was carried along by the troops. (~ee St'IiIt/'Ii'lt, jJ,lIile 01) 

XURTHAMPTON, BATTLE OF.-F"ught between the Duke of 
York and Henry Y I of England. Henry was defeated, and made 
pri,.;uner, after a bloody fight, which took place July 19th, 14GI). 

NOIR, BATTLES OF.-Firf't,fought, August 15th, 17~19, between 
the French army commanded by Joubert, and the I:us,.;ialls, under Su
warrow. The Freneh were defeated with immense slaughter,-1 11,000 
being left dead on the battlefield, among whom was their Gencral, 
Joubert, and several di,tingui,hc,j officer~. A second battle was fought, 
January 8th, lSUn, between the Am,trian and French armies, when the 
latter a second time were signally defeated. 

t\(;)L\.XTIA, SIE(:E OF.-Celebrated in the life of Scipio Afri
can us. He lJl'"i"gcd the city with 60,000 men, the N umantines had only 
4000 able to bear arlllS, but for H year:; it bra,ely withstood all 
attelllPts, till at last it fell, and every soul preferred to perish rather than 
fall into the hands of the ROlllans. 

O. 

ORLEAXS.-Fr""('e.-Bcsie~cd by John Talbot, the Earl of Salis
bury, October l~tll, 14~S; rdicI"ed, and the siege raised by the Maid 
of Orle:ms-J oan of Arc-from which circumstance she received her 
name. 
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ORLEANS NEW.-The British made an attack on New Orleans, 
December, 1814; they were repul5ed by the Americans, under General 
Jackson, with great loss January, 7th, 1815. The American troops 
were entrenched behind a large number of cotton bales, and the British 
were obliged to advance in an open and exposed plain for more than 
a mile, during which they were literally mowed down by the shot from 
the cotton batteries. Some of the bravest Peninsular hereos fell here 
and met a soldier's grave. 

ORTHES, BATTLE OF.-Fought, February 27th, 1814, between 
the British and Spanish armies, on the one side, and the French on the 
other. The Allies were commanded by Wellington-the French by Soult. 
In this memorable engagement the Allies gained a complete victory. 

OSTROLEXKA, BATTLE OF.-Between the Polcsand Russians. 
It was one of the most sanguinary and desperate battles fought between 
the two countries, and took place JIay 26th, 1831. On both sides 
the slaughter was immense, but the Poles remained masters of the field. 

OTTERBURN, BATTLE OF.-Fought, July 31st, 1388. The fol
lowing is a graphic account of this engagement :-

" One of the Scotch inroads into England, in the time of Robert II, 
led to the famous battle of Otterburn, or "Chevy Chase." This was' 
considered, by the judges of fighting in those days, to have been the best 
fought, and, for the numbers engaged, the most severe of all the battles 
of that age. There was not a man, knight or squire, that did not acquit 
himself gallantly, fighting hand to hand with his enemy. It was about 
the time of Lummas, when the moor men were busy with their hay har
vest, that the Earl of Douglas rode into England to drive a prey. The 
warders on the walls of Newcastle and Durham saw, risio~ in all direc
tions, thick columns of smoke. This was the first intimation of the 
presence of the Scots. In their return homeward they halted three days 
before Newcastle, where they kept up an almost continual skirmish. The 
Earl of Douglas had a long combat with Sir Henry Percy, and took his 
pennon. "Hotspul', I will carry this pennon into Scotland," said the 
Douglas, "and fix it on the tower of my castle of Dalkeith, that it may 
be seen from far." "That shall you never, Earl of Douglas," said Hot
spur; "be aSBured you shall never have this pennon to boast of." "I 
will fix your pennon before my tent," said Douglas, " and shall see if you 
will venture to take it away." 

p 
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The SC(,ts n',Ulllc,l their march homeward. They encamped at Otter
burn, "upon the l,ent so brown," and Douglas declare,] his resolution to 
wait there for two or three days, and sec if the l','rcy would come to 
reco,er his pen~on. On the cvening of the second ,lay the Scots were 
surpin!"', some, indeed, had gone to sleep, when a loud shout of " Percy! 
Percy I" was hcard, anu the EIl~li,h were upon them. It was a sweet 
moonlight cYcnill;C; in itU:C:U!'t, clear anu bri~ht, and the breeze blew soft 
and frc"h. The ~cnt.', though somewhat taken by surprise, rose to the 
figl)t c"ol anu "siccar," as at Bannockburn ibclf. The lances crossed, 
anu Illany on both siues went ,1"1Y1I at the first shock. Douglas, shouting 
hi, war cry, nr<lerc,] his banner to advance. Percy, eager to encounter 
the Douglas, advanccd his banncr also. The two ballllcr.,; met, and many 
valiant uceds of arms were done arounu them. Bnt the English were 
three to one, and the !"cnts were ))c~inning to be forced back. 

~,'eill~ this, the Earl of Douglas "cized a battle-axe with both hands 
anu ,la.,heu into the midst of the enemy, his men following close. He 
struck ri~ht and left, aml cnt a lane deep into the battalion of the 
Engli,h. At last three spears were thrust agaim-t him all at once. One 
struck him on the shoul,lc'r, one on the IJI'cast, and the stroke glanced off 
hi, armour down into his groin; thc third struck him in the thigh. 
"With the,;;e three ,trnkcs he was borne to the earth, and as soon as he fell 
a battle-axe helm] deep into his head. The En,Ji,h marched over him 
without knowin,~ who he was. 

Sir John Sinclair, cousin to the Earl, Il'nclt bcsi,lc him, supported his 
bloody hea.], and asked, " Cousin, how fares it ",ith you?" " Indiffer
ently," saiu he. "Thanks 1)0 to C; ... u, there are but few of my ancestors 
who have die,] in their beds. I bid you revenge my death, for my heart 
grows ,'Yery momcnt more faint. Lift up my banner, which is on the 
ground, from the .]eath of the valiant squire who bore it. ~hout' Dou
glas l' and tell neither friend nor foe but what I am with you." lI:l\ill'.:' 
~poken thus he expired. His orders were obeyed. They cast a mantle 
over his body, t"uk l,i, banner from the dead hand of the "Iuire, raised 
it, and shouted, .. Duu8bs !" The Scots came thronging up to the cry. 
They levelled their lances, and pushed with such courage that the English 
were soon dri,cn b('yond the spot where the Douglas lay. Again the 
shout of " Donglas!" rose more vehement and loud. • The Scots in a 
dense mass renewed the onset, bore the enemy before them, and broke 
them so completely that they never rallied again. Percy himself was 
made prisoner. He and Iii" pennon, too, had to go to Scotland. 
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Thus the dead Douglas won the field. The Scots laid the body of 
their leader in a coffin, which they placed on a car, and began their 
mareh home. They came without interruption to Melrose, and there, 
in the fair abbey, the Douglas was laid. The banner, about which his 
dying charge had been given at Otterburn, was hung above the place of 
the warrior's rest. 

OUDENARDE, BATTLE OF.-Fought, July 11th, 1708, between 
the Allies, commanded by Marlborough, and Prince Eugene and the 
French. The French were defeated, and completely routed, with great 
loss. The result of this victory was, that the French King entered 
into a negotiation for peace. 

OULART, BATTLE OF.-Fought, l\lay 27th, 1798, between a body 
of 3000 Irish insurgents and the King's troop, a small number. In this 
engagement the Korth Cork Militia were cut to pieces-the Lieut. 
Colonel, one Sergeant and three Privates alone remaining. 

OURIQUE, BATTLE OF.-Fought, July 25th, 1139. Alfonso, 
Count of Portugal, encountered five Saracen Kings and an immense army 
of Moors on the plains of Onrique. After a ;lorious victory, he was hailed 
King by his soldiers on the spot. He afterwards entered Lisbon in 
triumph, and overthrew the Moorish dominion in Portugal. This was, 
perhaps, the greatest battle recorded in the History of Portugal. 

P. 

PALESTRO, BATTLE OF.-Fought,29th May, 1859, between 
the Austrians and the French. 

" On the 29th May, was fought the battle of Palestro. The Austrian 
avant-garde, 1500 strong, occupied the villages of Palestro and Yinzaglio. 
They were carried by the Allies at the point ef the bayonet, and two 
cannons, the first captured since the opp,ning of the war, were taken. The 
next morning the Austrians advanced to retake Palestro. Having 
cannonaded the village, a body of Austrians ad.aneed to cut off the 
communication between the Piedmontese troops and the river. Perceiving 
this, the Zouaves, who had arrived during the night, threw themselves, 
in spite of a murderous fire, on the Austrians, take eight guns and put 
the Austrians to flight. During this engagement the King of Sardinia 
headed an attack on a battery. The Emperor of the French, a few days 
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afterward:" complimentinc;' him on his bravery, told him that if he wished. 
to be King of Italy, he must take rather more care of his august person. 
Thi~ eng3:,r~mcnt inspired the Austrians with a great dread of the 
Zouaves, whom they call the quei terribili ;:;uai." 

PA;\II'ELU~A, BATTLE OP.-Taken by the French on their 
invasion of ~I'ain; invested by the British; hence ycry bloody engage
ments, J uly ~7th and 2~lth, 1813. It surrendered to the Briti~h same 
year. 

P~\R;\IA, K\TTLES OF.-The confederates, England, France and 
Spain, fought against the Emperor of Austria, June :!!Jth, 17:::4. Both 
sides claimed the ,ietory. A second battle, called the great battle of 
Parma, in which the Ffl'nch, under lIIarshal "IcDonald, were defeated by 
the celebrated ~uwarrow, "'ith the loss of 20,000 men and four General~, 
July 12th, 17~1~I, 

P~\TAY, BATTLE OF.-This battle was fought, June 10th, 1429. 
Joan of Arc was pr('"ent in this battle. The French signally defeated 
the English; the consequence of which was that Charles VII of France 
entered Rheilll;; in triumph, and was crowned July 17th, same year
Joan of Arc as>io-ting in the ceremony in full 'armour and holding the 
sword of state. 

l'A \'1.\, B.\TTLE OF.-Fought, FelJruary 24th, 1::'25, between 
the French and Imperialists, when the former were defeated and their 
King, Francis I, after ti~htin~ with heroic bravery and killing seven men 
with his own hand, was obli"ed tl) surrender himself a prisoner of war. 
He wrote to his mother a letter acquainting her with the melancholy 
news in these expressive words-" Tout est perdu, Jludame, hal'S l'hon-

" nwr. 

PE~\FFE::-;DORF, BATTLE OF.-Fou;rht, Au~ust l;:,th, 17(;11, 
between the Imperialists and l'russiull"; the Austrians were totally 
defeated by the King of Prussia, who, by this victory, prevented the 
Austrian army from forming a junction with the Russians. 

PH~\L:\::-;X.-This word originally signified a battalion ~r squadron. 
The Greek Phalanx consisted of 80110 men, in a squar~ battalion, with 
shields joined and "pears crossing each other. The celebrated Phalanx 
of Epaminondas, or the Theban Phalanx, was wedge shaped, and by it he 
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achieved his two great victories. The modern square is based on the 
Grecian Phalanx, which was itself as well as the Roman Orb, taken from 
the Theban. The renowned Macedonian Phalanx of Alexander the 
Great's father, Philip, was instituted B.C. 3GO. This consisted of 16,000 
picked men divided into four equal parts of 4000 each. They performed 
their evolutions upon the enomotyor single file, whether it were required 
to extend or deepen the line, and there was an interval between every two 
sections for the convenience of manoouvring. 

PHARSALIA, BATTLE OF.-Fought, May 12th, 48 B.C., between 
Julius Cresar and Pompey. 

" The battle commenced about daybreak, and before noon the army 
Df Pompey was utterly defeated. Pompey himself, early in the batde, 
seemed entirely to have lost his presence of mind, and fled in despair to 
his tent, there to await the result. Ca:sar, determined to make the most 
of his advantage, notwithstanding the weariness of his troops, did not 
permit the pursuit to slacken till the army of Pompey was entirely 
scattered. A consi,\erable body of them had taken refuge in an adjacent 
mountain. By cutting off all hope of ,uccor, C~l·pr induced them to 
surrender. He received their submission with the greatest gcntleness, and 
forbade his soldiers from offering yiolence to their vanquished countrymen. 
This was the most complete victory Cmsar ever obtained. His loss did not 
exceed 200, while that of Pompey was 15,000, and 21,000 surrendered 
themselves prisoners of war. On passing oyer the battle field, EO thickly 
strewn with Romans, Cmsar is sakl to haye been affected even to tears, 
while he exclaimed to one near him, " They would haye it so." 

PHILIPPI, BATTLE OF.-Fougllt, October, 42 B.C., between 
·Octayius C~l',ar and Marc Antony, on the one side, and Brutus and 
Cassius on the other. 

" In the meantime, Brutus and Cassiuf', the principal conspirators 
against Ca;)sar, haying retired into Greece, persuaded the Roman students 
at Athens to declare for the cause of freedom. In Syria and Macedonia 
they succe-crIed in raising large armies, and soon found themselyes in a 
condition to support a contest on which the empire of the world depended. 
\Yhile at Sardis, Brutus and Cassius are said to have had a serious mis
understanding, the effect of a jealousy which had been industriously raised 
between them. But no bad Qonsequences arose from it, for immediately 
joining their armies, they hastened to oppose Antony and Octavius, who 
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were rapidly advancing to meet them. Once more the empire of the. 
world was about to be decided by a sinde battle. It was a time of fear
ful suspense. 8hould the arms of Brutus be successful, the Roman 
people mi£;ht again form a frce republic. On the other hand, should 
Octa,ius triumph, they had to fear a worsc tyranny than ever had been 
exerci:-;t:!1 by Julius ('~e,.ar. Brutus and Ca;;sius took their station each 
on a little hill ncar the city of Philippi. Behind them was the sea, by 
which they might obtain supplies, and between them and the plain on 
which the Triumviri had encamped their army, was an impassable morass. 
In this favuraLll' p,.,,,ition, it was their policy to delay a battle as long as 
pos:-;iblc. Un the contrary, the Triumviri, not lJl'ill~ able to obtain sup
plies loy sca, and cOllseious that their army could not Ion;: be sustained by 
the resources of the surrounding country, were ea:,:er immediately to 
engage. A road was cl'll,tructed Ly them throu!"h the mora,s which 
separated the armil';;. The tall reeds of the morass having concealed the 
soldiers while making the road, Brutus and Cassius were in some measure 
taken by surprise when the enemy advanced over it, and the impatience 
of their own soldiers prevented a longer delay. 

A battle therefore ensued. An tony led his forces a;:ainst that part of 
the army command..,!l by t':w.ius, and in a short time put his cavalry to 
flight. Cas,iul' did all that the courage of a single man could do to rally 
his tro(,1's, but in vain. Supposing the battle to be entirely lost, and 
determine,l not to fall into the hands of the enemy, he returned into 
his tent and killed himself. Brutus still kept PO:-;"l':-;"ion of the camp, 
and did all in his power to encourage his men. Still he determined for 
the prescnt to avoid seeking another battle. IIis design was to starve 
the enemy, whom he knew to be in great want of provisions. After 
a respite of twenty days, he was, however, forced to give in to 
the impatience of his men, and try the fate of a battle. In the 
engagement that followed, where\'cr Brutus commanded in person, he 
had the advanta)!e. But the troops of Cassius. being seized with 
a panic, communicated their terror to the re.-t, and soon the whole 
army gave way. In the mid"t of his bravest officers Brutus fou"ht 
with undaunted courage. The son of Cato, and the brother of Cassi~s, 
fell tic:btinc: at his side. "\t !ai-t, however, yielding to the necessity of 
the case, Brutus fled. Cictavius and Antony, secure of the victory, 
thought only of getting Brutus into their power. He was on the point 
of beins: o,ertaken, when Lucilius, his friend, determined to save his life 
by the sacrifice of his own. Givinrr himself up to a band of Thracians o , 
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he told them he was Brutus, and requested to be c1nducted into the 
presence of their General. Antony seeing the Thracians approach, and 
being informed of the priwner's capture, prepared himself for an inter
view with his enemy. But Lucilius, advancing with a cheerful air, said, 
" It is not Brutus that is taken. Fortune has not yet had the power to 
commit so great an outrage upon virtue. As for my life, it is well lost 
in preserving his honor. Take it, for I have deceived you." Antony, 
struck with such fidelity, pardoned him, and g'a\'c him his friendship. 
Meanwhile Brutus, with a few friends had escaped over a rivulet, and 
night coming on, they concealed themselves under a rock. An officer 
whom Brutus had sent out to ascertain the extent of ,their defeat, did 
not return, and he rightly judged that he had fallen into the h:lllds of 
the enemy. Before the first battle, Brutus had told l'a"'ius that if he 
was defeated, he would not fall alive into the power of Octavius, and he 
now prepared to end his misfortunes with his life. After calling to mind 
with great tenderness many of his friends, who had fallen in the battle. 
he bade farewell to all present, one by one, saying aloud, that he was 
happy in never having been betrayed by anyone whom he had trusted as 
a friend. Soon after, falling upon his sword, he expired in the t~Jfty
third year of his age." 

PIGEON HILL.-Famous as the scene of a skirmi~h betweL'll the 
British Regulars and Volunteers and the Fenian bandit", who attemptell 
to invade Canada durin,; the pa,t summer. The following giY(~" honor 
to whom honor is due, and is written by a gentleman who can be relied on: 

" If any evidence were required, more than we possess, of the essentially 
weak and contemptible character of the Fenian organization, the circum
stances attendiug the operations of Her Majesty's forces and our own 
volunteers on Saturday, June 9th, in the neighborhood of Pigeon Hill, 
would furnish it. As one who accompanied that expedition, and had an 
opportunity of observing all that passed, I shall be happy to furnish you 
with a few details. I arrived at St. Armand's Station between 11 and 
U o'clock, just at the moment that two waggons from Pigeon Hill arrived, 
bringing five Fenian prisoners, who had been taken that morning by 
different parties, whose names I need not mention, as I cannot giye all 
with accuracy. I must confess that my astonishment was great when I 
saw them. Three were little scamps-such as one sees about the streets 
of all great cities, as news-boys, &e. One was a tolerably stout, resolute 
looking-fellow, the other a mild-looking young man, much better dressed, 
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who, I am sorry to say, stated himself to have been born in Yorkshire. 
thnuC!h hailing from )Iontpelier, Yt. Shortly after they were lodged in 
the fTuard-hou,c. another prisoner, an able-bodied hard-looking customer, 

1:> ' 
about ~.s or :;0 years of n~'c. was brought in. He had a tremendous 

black eye, which he told me he r~~eiwl in a brawl with his own companions 
the ni,~ht previous. Leaving these in the ell,tlll!y of the St Armand· 

Yolullll'l'r", the column of attack i'tarted for Pigeon Hill about ~ P.~I. 
The Granby amI Waterloo Yolunteers, commanded loy Crrptain )Iillar, 
formell the advance ,c:'uard, beinc:' followed by two 12-poundcr .\nH;.trong 
guns of Captain Balfour', batkr)" with their complements of artillerymen, 

commanded Ly Captain Phipps, It.A. These were followed by two compo.· 
nics of the Hille Brigadc, under )I:,jor .\ ixon, who, I understand, COlll
mandcd the whole colullln, amI two COlllprrnies of the 2:Jth rcgiment
another e"lllprrny of that r";.::iment iorming the rear guard. Between the 
main J."Jlly and the rear guard, the sUl'I,ly wag~nll and a farmcr's W:':,:gOIl, 

carryinco: the Sur:,:ellll's apparatus and mec1ical eomforts,:were placed. 
The officer" and men were in the hic:hest spirit:-, only fearing l~st the 

redouLtable F~nians should "eck shl·lter too proml,tly in Uncle Sam', do. 
miniollS, the line lJl'in,C! only half a mile from their camp. The dai"'rr, very 
fine. a bright HIU, tempered by a cll"l breeze, having dried up the road,;, 
and made marchin,"' l,lea"ant. .\nd I may here r':mark a circumstance 
creditable to the pluck and training of our volunteer". that, alth"u~'h "':
veral ooldier:; "f the line and rifles were kn"ekl"] up, and olJli2;ed tn fall out, 
the volunte~rs, thoug-h forming the advance guard and ohli:,:'ctl tn keep in 
advance of the p"wl'ri'ul artillery lltw"c", hrrd not a man who manitc:;tctl the 
lea,;t fati"lle .. \.t H,,Jt's Corner a "hort halt took placc,aml a prisoner was 
brollc:ht up frolll the ""uth ro,ltl leadin~' to Highgate, by a farmer I un· 
den;tood, of the name of Rcyuo].l,;, who with his,,011 and hired man, had ju,t 

eapture,l him while n'conllt,itl'rill~. He was lll"untcd upon a handsome 
hl)!""', and had rather a ,c:'entlemanly and refined appearance. He was 
"pc~,lily ,li:;mouute'!, being Succecl.!L·d in hi,:; 8:t,1,lIc by Captain Hallowes 
of the ::~)th n",~iment, and conducted to the rcrrr in char:-:;c of a guard from 
that re~ill1ent. Another prisoner was lllet "'Iuatted in a "iude waggon 
between the t;.oct of two farmers of Stanbrid§,e who had c:1ptured him-a 
yery low and unintellectual type of humanity. .J u,t befpre the column 
rcal'h~,l I'i~eon Hill there was a cry, t, Incline to the right." and that 
splendid botly "f horsemen, the Gui,!,,:;, under C"ptain 11. L. )Inc,loll~all, 
dashed p,H in single file, and took their place in front. They had no 
opportunity that day, m"r" j, the pity, to "fl,:.-h their maiden swords " 
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upon any considerable body of the Fenians. But they rode round by the 
Cook's Corner road, and thus, at a later period of the day, cut off the 
retreat of some who would have escaped, and took two of the scoundrels 
prisoners. If the Fenians had a good sight of them, they must have felt 
inclined to keep out of their way. In turning to the right at the tavern at 
Pigeon Hill, the whole column descended the hill on the road leading 
directly to the line-the artillery taking the lead. The guns were placed 
in position on a high point overlooking the whole valley, and about half
a-mile within the line. One company of the ~:Jth remained with the 
guns, and the remainder of the infantry, in two line3. with the rifles thrown 
out in front as skirmishers, descended into the valley in the direction of 
the WOOlJ:.;, which were about three-fourths of a mile distant. The last 
red coat disappeared among the trees, and we remained in anxious expec
tation awaiting the result. Meantime the farmer's family before whose 
door the guns were placed, and who had suffered sore annoyance for 
several days from the constant demand of the ra~altluffin:; for food, gladly 
brought to their delivcrers such simple refreshment as could be hastily 
prepared. Prcsently a single rifle shot was heard, echoing loudly through 
the woods-two more followed, then a dropping fire of twellty-five or 
thirty shots and all was silent. 

At the first report the whole party sprang to their feet, the gunners 
placed themseh'es by their pieces, and the officers of artilldJ prepared to 
point them upon any body of the enemy that might break cOI-er. And 
much were all disappointed when the firing ceased. 

Presently the red coats emerged from the woods, marched across a 
small clearing and disappcared in the woods beyond. After waiting 
some time longer and the sun IJcc:inning tn approach the horizon, the 
horses were put to the guns and wa~gons and preparations were made for 
returning to St. Armand_ One company of the :25th re~ained their 
comrades on the hill. The rest of the force made their way lJY the 
Cook's Corner road back to Pigeon Hill, with the exception of one 
company of the Rifles, which was detached towards Frelighslmrc:'. The 
rest of the force reached St. Armand's :::;tation between ~I and 10 o'clock 
at night. 

The result of this expedition was unsatisfactory, though all concerned 
did their dnt)' with the utmost alacrity and zeal. But when there was 
really no enemy to fight, no great victory could be achieved. 

It was generally supposed that 2 Fenians only were killed and ] 6 
captured, but I have been since informed that 4 bodies were found 
in the woods on Sunday. 
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Thus ended most inglori, usly to those concerned in it this base attempt 
to desecrate, by unlawful iJl~",i"\l, the 80ilof Canada, w"l to <if/rich from 
thei,' alltqi(/ilce to their rightflll 80/"(/'{;gll (I contwtcd, lz(fJl)l!J andlo!Jal 
},(o1"e. i: may add, in conclusion, that the inhabitants were most active 
in searching for and arresting str:I,,:;ling Fenians and bringing them into 

head-quarters. " 

PI,\"KEY, BATTLE UF.-Fuu~Jlt, September 10th, 15·!i, between 
the Engli:;h, under the Earl of IIcrtf<,r,! Protector, and the Scut." when 
the latter were totally defeated. Few yi'*>li,, have been achil'nu with 
Il':;'; Ills:; t" the victors; the English lnss was no more than ~I)O, whilst 
the Scots lost the enormous number of ~0,01l0, 

I)ISTOL,-The smallest sort of fire arms, First usc,! hy the 

English cavalry, A.D, 1344. 

PLAIXS OF ABIL\ILUI.-S,-c (jll(/I(c. 

PLA:'SY, BATTLE OF.-Fought, June 23rd, 17j7, between the 
Briti:;h, under Lord Clive, an,l the native Himloo,;, under Surajah 
Dowbh, The IIinuoo army cOllsist~.1 of ill,onO men, whilst the British 
did not exceed 3000, yet the Surajah was signally defeated. This battle 
laid the foundation of the Briti"h powe~ in India. 

PL.\.LK\, BATTLE OF,-Fought, September ~~n,l, B. c, 17:1, 
between }Iardonius, General of the Persians, and the Laceda.'monians and 
Athenians under Pausanias. The l'~r:;ian army c(,n,i,terl of 3(111,000 
men, 31 iI)1I of which only remained alive after the battle. The Grecians 
10;; tonly D1 Spartans, 5:.l Athenians, and 16 Tegeans. Pausanias \'(:c~ivctl 
one-tenth of all the immcnse pluntler t; II' his uncommon valour, and 
thc rest were rewarded each according to his respective merit. 

PL_\. TT;;:IH"UG, EXPEDITII I~ TO.-The British squadron 
against Plattsburg, on Lake Champlain, \Vas designed under General Sir 
George Pre\"".-t, but it was abandoned, after a severe defeat of the naval 
sfluadron of Eu,::land on the Like, S'''ptcllll)cr 11th, 1.S14, 

l'UD{"LTZ, BATTLE OF.-Fought, June '2Sth, 1 SG6, between the 
Austrians and the Prus;;iotns. The Prus,ians everywhere were victorious. 
The needle gun of their army was decidedly superior to any other 
\Veapon u'ed. The following is the Ti'lles account: 

" Un tll,~ northern si,le of Gitschin and on the Turnau rou<1 the Aus-
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trians had taken up a position to cover the town against the Prussians, 
advancing from the direction of Turnau. As the Prussians advanced they 
saw the village of Podultz close to the road, and on their right, standing 
at the top of the gentle ascent by which the road rises to the top of the 
lower spur, on the other side of the road anu about 300 yards from 
it, nearer to the advancing division by 200 yards than Podultz, the 
village of Diletz, lying in the plain, while high on their right they could 
see the chimneys of Brada above the thick fir wood which, lyin~ on the 
hill side, in front of that village, runs down nearly to Podultz, and traced 
by the different colours of the foliage the ground occupied by its orchards. 
The three villages and the fir wood were held by Austrian and Saxon 
troops, supported by seven battalions of artillery, which were placed both 
on the spur and on the Brada Hill, while behind the spur were' hidden 
three of Austria's finest cavalry regiments-the Hussars of Radetzky, of 
Lichtenstein, and of the Austrian Regiment the King of Prus;;i8. As 
soon as the Prussians came within range the Austrian batteries opened 
upon them j the Prussian guns replied, and, under cover of their artil
lery, the columns advanced to the attack of the position. The 8th and 
48th Regiments advanced against the village of Diletz, which was garri
soned by the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th Saxon battalions, and where, as the 
prisoners report, the King of Saxony himself took part in the fight. The 
12th and 18th Regiments advanced against the vilbge of Podultz. Both 
attacking columns were exposed to a very hot fire, but after a severe 
struggle both villages were carried, though that of Podultz, set on fire by 
a shell, was burning when the Prussians occupied it. General Edelsheim, 
who commanded the Austrian cavalry, with a desperate valour, attackeu 
the burning village, but the horses would not face the flames, and the 
Pruss ian infantry, from behind the blazing houses, fircd on the disordered 
squadrons and killed many troopers. After taking Podultz, the l:2th and 
18th Regiments pushed past Brada, leaving it to their right, and made 
for the Lochow Road, in order to cut off the retreat of the Austrians, 
who were retiring from Lochow on Gitschin. The Austrian cavalry 
charged the advancing Prussians, but the latter re<)eh'ed them without 
forming square, and the horsemen recoiled, broken by their steady fire. 
The Austrian troops in Brada, and the Saxons and Austrians ill Diletz 
were quite separated by the capture of the ,illage of Podultz, and the 
former were almost entirely taken j the lattl'r were cut off from retreat 
in large numbers, for Von 'Verder was pressing towards Gitschin, the 
roads were crowded, and the little river formed on the right of the 
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broken allies a "ide extent of marshy ground, which it was almost 
illlpn,,~ible to cn'~". The loss of the Saxon:; between Diletz and Gitsehin 
was tremendous; they fell thickly, aud the ground ,vas covered with 
corv'c;;. The Prl1""i~n~ suffered much, but they fought most bravely, 
and, "ith only four rc.c:iments, and half as many guns as their opponents, 
carried a very stroll; I""ition held by a much superior force; for the 
PnHiancl had in the field but IG,OIl!) men, and the allie,l strength is ,·sti· 
JlI;tiL',l at 30,!iIIO. Ullllc'r a crushing fire they advanced to the attack of 
J ',,,lultz a11,l Dill'lz. and the vacancies in the muster-roll show how 
fearfully the), sufferc,!; but every man who fell on the Pruss ian side was 
trebly avcl'~l'd, and a long broad track of fallen enemies marks the line of 
march of the fomr rl'~illlents "Ilo so well f; ,u:cht and won Diletz. 

The field of Diletz i' almo"t more thickly strewn with killed and 
wlllillded. Here the l'rll"i;]II' lie more thickly than at Lochow, for the 
llJ"re numerous artillery of the defeuders ploughed with terrible effect 
t!Jr"u~h the dellC'c column, of the assailants a'i they advanced to the 
att;tl'k. Bilt 1,l'Iwl'cll Vildz and Gitschin the ground is covered with 
l'l'uken arms, knapsac];-. sllab),. allLl f;tllen men, who are moO'tly either 
';]xons "I' ;\.ustrians, for here the needle·gun was more used than artillery. 

The l'rll-.,ian.' UlI,k 71100 prisoners in the two combats, and many 
officers: and the All>trian l,,-s in killed and wounded is c"timated at 
';UIIO, :;0 that )'l'stenlay evening has withdrawn 10,000 soldiers from 
unl].:r the _\ustrian col'JUr.,.·· 

]'IIICTIE1\:", I:JjiJ.-" Tcn ycars after the victory of Creey, a 
,illlilar event to,,]; I,bc,: in one of the south-west di,tricts of France, at 
] "Jictiers, the capital ot' Puite:lll. E,l\\'Clrd" the Black Prince," now in 
the I,rime oflli., early n13nh(",,1, re~anlillC; his country as at war with 
Franl'e, sallied j~'rth from the I ;"""Jil province in the summer of l:·;jl;, 
011 a ra\'a~ing expedition, to do his enemy all the damage in his power. 
lIe leet Bounluaux with about 1::,000 men; ascended the G:uonne 
a, far as ,\.·~ell, and then, turning to the left, enterell central France, 
and oycrran the fertil,? proYinces of Limousin Querci AuverCfne and r . I' "0 , 
,,'I"rl. twas hal'YCst-tlll1C, and evcrywhere the harvest was seized, the 

tlmns plundered, and all captiw., able to pay a ransom were carried to 
D.mrd:aux. One account states that the English army sent offno fewer 
than ;)1)1)11 car.tloads of plunder to Bourdeaux. This employment 
douLtl,:.,.' had 115 attractions £:)r the army; but its commander seems 

to hem? fur;,::otten that he "" s invading and C'xasperating a powerful 
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kingdom, whose people and sovereign might be expected to take ven
geance for such an inroad as this. 

Philip of Valois was now dead, and John, his son, a high-spirited but 
indiscreet prince, had succeeded him. Hearing of young Edward's 
performances in Limousin and Berri, "he instantly declared with an 
oath," says Froissart, " that he would forthwith set out after him, and 
would fight him whenever he could find him. He therefore issued forth 
a general summons to all his nobles and vassals of every kind, that they 
should set forth to meet him on the borders of Touraine and Blois, 
for he was determined to fight the English." 

He soon marched from Paris, having with him a considerable body of 
troops, and went to Chartres to be nearer the enemy, and to gain quicker 
intelligence of his proceedings. Here he rested some days, and" great 
crowds of knights and men at arms daily joined him, from Auvergne, 
Berri, Burgundy, Lorraine, Hainault, Pi cardy, and other provinces." 
But as yet neither of these two Princes seems to have been well informed 
of the other's movements. 

" The Prince," says Froissart, "having ,,-ith him 2000 men-at-arms 
and 6000 archers, rode on at his ease, having all things at his command. 
They found Auvergne, which they were now overrunning, very rich and 
teeming with abundance; and when they entered any town, they 
rested there for some days to refresh themselves, consuming what they 
pleased, and destroying the rest, whether of corn, wine, or other provi
sions." "They kept advancing,' and found plenty everywhere, for 
the provinces of Berri, Poiteau, Touraine and Maine," says Froissart, 
" were very rich, and full of provisions for an army." 

At Bourges they were stopped by the strength of the place; h~,ing 
no means of besieging a fortified town, they passed on, and came to 
another town, the name of which Froissart does not give, but which, he 
says, had great plenty of wines and provisions. This they carried by 
storm, and here they remained three lbys. 

And now tidings were brought to the Prince that the King of France 
was at Chartres with a large army, and that all the passes and towns on 
the north of the Loire were manned and well defended. He therefore 
held a council of war, in which it was resolved to return at once to Bour
deaux, doing the enemy what damafje was possible on the road. But the 
castle of Romorontin delayed their retreat, the Prince making it a point 
of honour not to be foiled by so Bmall a place, and wasting therefore 
three days before it. This delay enabled the French army to reach him. 
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The King of France, having now a large force, had set forward from 
Chartrc~, had ero"cd the Loire at Bloi~, and was rapidly marching on 
the city of Poictiers. Both of the chiefs seem to have been in the dark 
as to the exact po,ition of the other-John, imagining the En:,:lish to be 
far bef()l'e him, and Edwclrd similarly deeming the French to be in his 
rear. At la,;t, at Chauvigny, on the Yienne, the two armies eame in 
sight of each other, or rather, learne,l e:tch other's proximity by an 
encounter of «utI")'!';' A l'arty of French knights falling in with two of 
Edward's captains and a party of sixty men, pursued them until they 
carne to the main body of the En::;:i-h, and here, uot retreating, the 
greater part of the assailants were either slain or captured. From the 
prisoner." the Prince learne,l that the King of France was close by with 
his army, and that he could not retreat without fighting him. He called 

. in immediately all foragers j and ordered cvery man to keep under his 
standard. Four experienc,',J Captains, with :21)0 horse, were sent out 
to reconnoitre the French positions. They were not long before they fell 
in with it, and captured some stragglers. They soon perccived the whole 
plain to be covere,l with troops. Their approach alarmed the French, 
who, instead of cnterin~ Poictiers, turned towards the En~-lish army, 
and as it was late encamped for the night in the open fields. The En~
!i.-h detachment returned to the Prince, and told him that the French 
" were in immense numbers." The Prince replied, " God help us I we 
must begin to consider how we can best receive them." 

The next day was Sunday. The French king ordered a solemn mass 
in his pavilion, and he and his four sons communicated. There then 
3,.,elllblecl around him the great Lord." the Duke of Orleans, the Duke of 
Bourbon, the Earl of Ponthieu, the Constable of France, the :JIaf>'hal of 
France, and a great body of Lords and famous knights. They were J >II:,!; 

deb:ttin:;; at last it was re,olvcu " that each Lord should display his 
banner, a,l \'anee into the plain, and push forward in the name of God and 
~t. D'·lli"." It is already tolerably clear, that this great army had no 
Genera7. 

" Then might be seen all the nobility of France, richly dresse,l out in 
shining armour, with banners and pennons gallantly displayed; for all the 
f!O\\'d' of the French nobility was there." By the advice of the Con-
5table and marshals, the army was di,ilk,l into three battalions each 
e,m,isting of 16,000 men-at-arms. ;';'early 50,000 spears then, a' large 
proportion douhtlcs, mounted, were arrayed against 2(111) English lances, 
and 4,000 archers, with a few irregulars. Michelet says: " There were 
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the King's four sons, 26 Dukes or Counts, and 140 knights-banuerets-
a magnificent spectacle; but the army was none the better for all that." 

The King sent forward three knights to reconnoitre the English army. 
They returned, and Sir Eustace ltibeaumont said, "Sir, we have 
examined the English closely; they amount, according to our estimate, 
to about 21)00 men-at-arms, 4000 archers, and 1500 footmen. They 
are posted very strongly; and have fortified their position as well as 
they can. They are on a hill, which is only approachable by one road or 
lane; so narrow that only four men can ride abreast." 

The French were now on the point of moving forward to the attack, 
when the Cardinal de Perigord came up at a full gallop, and making a 
low reverence, entreated the King to listen to him a moment. "You 
have here," he said, "all the flower of your kingdom agaiw,t a mere 
handful of English; you may have them on other terms than by a battle. 
Let me go to the Prince, and remonstrate with him on the dangerous 
situation he is in." The King eaid, " It is very agreeable to us; but 
make haste back again." 

The Cardinal set of at full speed; and wa.' admitted to the Prince, 
whom he found on foot in the midst of his army. He said, " Fair son, 
if you have well considered the great army of the King of France, you 
will allow me to make up matters bctween you, if I possibly can." The 
Prince said, " Sir, save my own hononr, and that of my army, and I will 
agree to any reasonable terms." The Cardinal then returned to the 
French camp, and saw the King; and all that day he rode from one army 
to the othcr, trying to bring about an agreement. l\Iany proposals were 
made: the Prince offered to give up all the towns and castles which he 
had taken; to release all his prisoners without ransom; and to engage not 
to take up arms against the King of France for the next seven years." 
But John rcfused the offer; demanding that Edward, with an hundred 
of his knights, should surrender themselves prisoners. "The Prince 
and his army," says Froissart, " disdained to accept any such condi
tions." Another account says, that Edward exclaimed, " England shall 
never have to pay a ransom for me !" 

Thus Sunday was spent; and the battle was necessarily deferred till 
the morrow. The English, however, had well employed their time in 
still further strengthening their positions. But they were short of 
provisions; and could the. French have stooped to defer the attack, and 
to be content with cutting off all supplies, Edward and his whole force 
must have submitted themselves before the termination of another week. 
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But such a course would h:we been humbling to the pride of France. A 
certain triumph secmed in the power of the French commanders, and 

they could brook no delay. 
Edward, therefore, made up his mind for a struggle for life or liberty 

on the )Ionday morning. He remained on the defensive; except that 
he detached a body of ;}IJI) men-at-arms, and as many archers, with or
ders to make a circuit, and ,~ct into the flank and rear of the Duke 
of X ormandy's battalion; the p""itilln of which he could survey from 

his hill. 
I, And now," says Froissart, .: the whole al'lII.\- of the Prince, includ

ing e,ery one, did not amount to more than SOlin; while the French 
had upwards "f' (ill,OIlO combatanb, among whom were more than 3000 
knic;11ts. The l'rillc<:, C'cl'ing all hope of an accommodation at an end, 
addn'ssed his captains and men, saying :-

.. XI)W, my gallant fellows! what though we be but a small body when 
compared with our enemies; let us not be ca,t down on that account; 
for ,iet"ry is not alw[\ys with the ~rcakr numbers, but God gives it to 
whom he pleases. If the day shall be ours, great will be the honour of 
it: if not, I have a father, and yliU all have friends, who will be sure to 
avenge our d<:ath,-, Stand fast, therefore, and fight like men; and if it 
t,leasc God, you shall Sl'e me [,Jay the part of a true knight." 

And now came on the French, and soon it was seen that here, as in 
many ether hattll's of the time, the Ell~lish bow was a most formidable 
weapon. The battalion of the French marshals entered the lane by 
which the En,,]ish po,ition must be approachd; and now the archers 
began to ply their Wl'apOllS " in such sort that the horses, smarting under 
the pain of their wounds, would not advance, but turned about, threw 
their ma"krs, and created a general confusion. And if a few of the 
French ;;tru:,:"c1c,l tltrouC!'h and came in si.~ht of the Prince's battalion, a 
small party or tWIl of English knight.;, who waited for them, instantly 
attacked them and ,kw them, or made them prison"rs. 

Thus, in a short time, thi, battalion of the mar,hals was defeated. 
The front line was driven back in confusion on the division immediately 
behind it. Thi", unable to advance, b<:,c!an to give 2:l'l)und, impelled by 
the crowd of fugitives l're-,"ing back upon it. But in retreating, this 
battalion fell back upon the Duke of Xormandy's and soon confusion 
and ten"r "pread through the whole army. The detachment which the 
Prince had placl"l over-night on the flank and rear of the Duke of X 01'

mandy's battalion, now came forth from their ambuscade, and fell vehe-
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mently upon the already disordered ranks of the French; " and, in 
truth," says Froissart, " the English archers shot so thickly and so well, 
that the French did not know which way to turn themselves to avoid the 
arrows." And now, this battalion, which was broad enough in the front, 
grew thin and scanty in the rear, for the news of the repulse of the mar
shals had spread, and the men began to escape in crowds. l\Ieanwhile the 
English on the hill, perceiving that the first battalion was beaten, and 
that the Duke of Normandy'S was in great disorder, gave the word, and 
the knights and men-at-arms were in a moment in their saddles. 

"The day is ours," said Sir John Chandos, and, giving a shout, the 
2000 horse pushed down the hill, charging with vehemence the disor
dered battalion. 

"Let us make for the King himself," said Sir John to the Prince, 
" for I know that he will not fly, and we shall have him-if it please 
God." 

And now the battle grew hot; the French were so numerous, and in 
such disorder, that it was an arduous task that still remained. Edward 
charged the division of the Duke of Athens, broke it, and drove it before 
him i-then the battalion of Germans, under the Count of Salzburg, 
which was soon overthrown and put to flight. Meanwhile" the English 
archers, advancing with the cavalry, shot so well that none dared to 
stay within their reach." 

.And now three of the {{ing's sons, the Duke of Normandy, the Earl of 
Poictiers, and the Earl of Touraine, with 800 lances which had never 
put spear in rest, took flight and rode off the field. 

The King himself stood firm. "If one-fourth of his soldiers," says 
Froissart, "had behaved as well as he did, the day would have been his 
own." Again he says, " King John himself did wonders, he fought with 
a battle-axe, with which he defended himself bravely." The English 
knew the value of such a prize, and they directed their chief efforts to 
his capture. The Earl of Tancarville was made prisoner close to him, 
as were the Earl of Ponthieu, and the Earl of Eu. A little further on, 
the Lord Charles d'Artois and many other knights were captured by 
the flank attack. "The English and Gascons poured so fast upon the 
King's division that they broke all its ranks," and now the last show of 
Qrder was lost, and the whole field was one confused mass. Everyone 
was pressing forwards, eager to seize the King; at last a young French 
knight, who had been banished and had entered the English service, 
entreated the king to surrender or he would lose his life. "To whom 

Q 
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am I to surrender?" said John, "where is my cousin the Prince of 
Wales? Who are you?" "I am Denis de l'Iorbeque, knight of Artois," 
said the Frenchman, "surrender yourself to me and I will lead you to 
the Prince." "Well," said the King, giving him his glove, " I surrender 
myself to you." 

Sir John Chandos, who had remained by the Prince's side all the day, 
had now advised him to raise his banner on an elevated point, and to 
pitch his tent) for there was no longer any French army in sight. 
Accordingly, the banner was raised, a small pavilion was pitched, wine 
was brought, the Prince took off his helmet, and the trumpets began to 
sound. But now the Prince addressed the Earl of Warwick and Lord 
Cobham, saying. "I pray you to mount your horses, and ride over the 
field, that I may know, if possible, what has become of the King." These 
'two lords immediately rode forth, and they soon perceived a great crowd 
of knights and men-at-arms, all striving with a great noise. More than 
ten knights were loudly claiming the honour of having taken the King. 
"The two lords then pushed through the crowd by main force, and 
ordered all to stand aside. They commanded, in the Prince's name, all 
to keep their distance, on pain of death. They then, dismounting, 
approached the King with profound reverence, and conducted him peace
ably to the Princc of Wales." Edward received the King with a low 
obeisance, and comforted him as well as he w~ able, ordering wines and 
refreshments to be brought, which he presented to the King with his own 
hand. ., In the evening a supper was spread in the Prince's pavilion; 
and the King, his son Philip, with Bourbon, Artois, the Earl of Tancar
ville, Estampes, Granville, and others, were seated at an elevated table, 
while the Prince served the King with his own hands. The French 
princes, struck with Edward's courtesy, declared that he would be one 
of the most gallant knights in Christendom, if it please God to grant 
him life." 

~k\lmhilc, the English h{)r~e continued its pursuit of the fugitives, 
up to the very gates of Poictiers. "There was such an horrible spectacle 
of men slaughtered and trampled down, as it is wonderful to think of. 
The frightened French, in crowds, surrendered the moment they caught 
sight of an Englishman." 

The report now given in to the Prince, showed that the King and one 
of his sons, and 17 Earls, besides a great numeer of Barons and 
knights, were prisoneri j and that from five to six thousand lay dead on 
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the field.* But the victors were troubled what to do with the crowds of 
captives of all ranks, who were twice as numerous as themselves. They 
concluded, at last, to ransom them on the spot, and even to take the 
pledges of those who had no money. As for the booty, it was immense; 
" there being quantities of gold and silver plate, rich jewels, and trunks 
full of gold and silver ornaments. As to fine armour, that was in such 
abundance as to be little regarded." 

The prince and his little army, now undisturbed, continued their 
march, and in a few days passed the Garonne, and arrived safely at 
Bourdeaux. "Great was the dismay at Paris, when the fugitives brought 
word that there was no longer a King nor Barons in France, but all were 
killed or taken." 

England, very naturally, rejoiced through all her coasts. The Prince, 
after a short stay, embarked for England with his illustrious prisoner, to 
whom, for greater ease and comfort, he assigned a separate vessel. He 
entered London with knightly courtesy, riding a small black horse, while 
the King of France, royally mounted on a white charger, rode by his 
side. The palace of the Savoy was made the residence of the captive 
monarch, and there king Edward and his Queen frequently visited him. 
John, however, was long detained in England, the enormous sum of 
3,000,000 of gold crowns being demanded from France for his ran
som.' He finally consented to those hard terms; but on returning to 
his own kingdom, he found so much difficulty in persuading his people 
to raise this great ransom, that he finally resolved to return to his prison 
in Westminster. As true as he was brave, he nobly answered his council, 
who tried to persuade him to be guilty of a breach of his engagement, 
that "if honour were banished from every other abode, it ought at least 
to find a home in the breast of Kings." He returned to his home in 
the Savoy; where, a few months after, he died. Edward III ordered 
his obsequies to be performed with royal magnificence, and sent his 

• In the Register of the Convent of the Friars )linor3 in Poictier3, there 
appear the names of the knights and great men huried there after this battle. 
Among these we find, the Constable of France, the Bishop of C halons, the 
Viscount of Chauvigny, the Lords of Mailly, of Rademonde, of Rochecheruire, 
of Chaumont, of Hes, of Corbon, and a great number of knights. In the church 
of the Freres Prescheurs there were buried the Duke of Bourbon, the Marshal 
de Clermont, the Viscount de Rochechouart, the Lord de la Fayette, the 
Viscount d'Aumale, the Lord St. Gildart, and more than fifty knights. 
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corpse with a splendid retinue to France, where it found a place in the 
burial~place of the Kings, in the abbp.y-church of St. Denis.)) 

POLOTSK, BATTLE OF,-Fought, July 30th, lSl~, between the 
French Marshal, Oudinot, and the ltussians under Wittgenstein. The 

Russians were defeated with grcat loss. 

l'O~DICHERRY.-III'/:(/.-Settled by the French in 11~74; taken 
by the Dutch in IG93; hrsiegrtl hy the British in 1748, and taken by 
our forces in.J anuary, 17Gl, but rcstored in 1763. Again taken in,October, 
177:-:, and restored in 17:-;:3 .. Again captured by the British, August 

~:::nl, 1793, and finally in 1803. 

PORTOBELLO.-Soulh Anti riol.-Taken from the Spaniards by 
Admiral Yemon, jl\uYclIlLcr ~~lltl, 17:39. Again taken by the British, 
who destroyed the fortifications, in 17 4:.l. 

PIL\.G.\., B.\'TTLES OF.-Fought, October 10th, 17~14, between 
the Poles and Russians; 30,000 Poles were butchered in this battle by 
the merciless Suwarrow. A second battle, fought ~Iarch 31st, 1831, 
between the same countries, resulted with defeat of the Russians who lost 
4001) killed and wounded, and GOOO prisoners and 1 ~ pieces of cannon. 

PRESCOTT, BATTLE OF,-Cl'PN Canada.-Fought, November 
~7th, 1838, l,e(wcl'n the Canadian nebel., and the British, under Major 
Young, and on the following day by Lieut.·Colonel Dundas, who, after 
a desperate resistance, succeeded in dispersing the insurgents, several 
of whom were killed and many taken prisoners; the troops also suffered 
considerably. After the attack the remainder of the rebels surrendered. 
In these engagements the rebels were aided by the Americans, who 
5nvaded the Canadian territory in i-!Tcat numbers. 

'PRESTO~, B.\'TTLE OF.-Fought, November 12th, 1715, between 
'.:he 3cotch insurc:,·nts. under Forster, and the British, under General 
Willis, The first attack was successful, on the side of the J acobins, but 
the Royal forces being augmented by the arrival of General Carpenter, 
Preston was invested on every side, and the Scots at length laid down 
their arms, and their nobles and leaders were secured. Some were shot as 
deserters, and others sent off to London, pinioned and bound togcther, to 
frighten their party. 
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PRESTON·P ANS, BATTLE OF.-Fought, September 21st, 1745, 
between Prince Charles the Pretender and the Royal forces. 

" In the meantime Sir John Cope, who had pursued the rebels through 
the Highlands, but had declined meeting them in their descent, being 
now reinforced by two regiments of dragoons, resolved to march towards 
Edinburgh and give the enemy battle. The young Adventurer, whose 
forces were rather superior, though undisciplined, attacked him near 
Preston.Pans, about twelve miles from the capital, and in a few minutes 
put him and his troops to flight. This victory, by which the King lost 
500 men, gave the rebels great influence; and had the Pretender taken 
advantage of the general consternation, and marched directly for England, 
the consequence might have been fatal to freedom. But he was amused 
by the promise of sucCours which never came; and thus induced to 
remain at Edinburgh, to enjoy the triumphs of an important victory, 
and to be treated as a monarch." 

PULTOWA, BATTLE OF,-Fought, July 8th, 1709, between 
Charles XII of Sweden and Peter the Great of Russia. In this cele
brated battle the Czar entirely defeated the Hero of Sweden, and forced 
him to tlee to Turkey. This battle was lost on account of Charles ha,ing 
been wounded just before, being obliged to issue his orders from a litter, 
his soldiers thus having no opportunity of seeing their loved commander. 

PULTUSK, BATTLES OF.-One between the Saxons and Swedes, 
in which the former were defeated, 1703; and the other between the 
French, under ~apoleon, and the Russian and Prussian armies. 
Both sides claimed the vietory, but it inelined in favour of the French. 

PYRAMIDS, BATTLE OF THE.-Fought between the Freneh and 
Turks, 1798. "The sight of the Pyramids, and the anxious nature of 
the moment, inspired the French General with even more than usual 
ardour; the sun glittered on those immense masses, whieh seemed to 
arise in height every step the soldiers advanced, and the army, sharing 
his enthusiasm, gazed, as they marched, on the everlasting monuments. 
" Remember," said he, "that from the summit of those Pyramids forty 
eenturies contemplate your actions." 

With his usual sagacity, the General had taken extraordinary precau
tions to ensure success againilt the formidable cavalry of the Desert. 
The divisions were all drawn up as before, in hollow squares six deep, 
the artillery at the angles, the general and baggage in the centre. When 
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they were in mass, the two sides advanced in column, those in front and 
rear moved forward in their ranks, but the moment they were charged, 
the whole were to halt, and face outward on every bide. When they 
were themselves to charge, the three front ranks were to break off and 
form the column of attack, those in the rear remaining behind, still in 
squ:trc, but three deep only, to constitute the reserve. Napoleon had no 
fears for the result, if the infantry were steady; his only apprehension 
was, that his soldiers, accustomed to charge, would yield to their 
impetuosity too soon, and would not be brought to the immovable firmness 
which this species of warfare required. 

Mourad Dc·y. no sooner perceived the lateral movement of the French 
army, than, with a proml,titudo of decision worthy of a skilful general, 
he resolved to attack the col umns while in the act of completing it. An 
extraordinary movement was immediately observe,J in the Mameluke 
line, and speedily 70110 horsemen detached themselves from the 
remainder of the army, and bore down upon the French columns. It 
was a terrible sight, capable of daunting the bravest troops, when this 
immense body of cavalry approached at full gallop tbe s([uares of infan· 
try. The horsemen, admirably mounted and magnificently dressed, rent 
the air with their cries. The f.!litter of spears and cimeters dazzled the 
sight, while the earth groaned under the repeated and increasing thunder 
of their feet. The soldiers, impressed, but not panic-struck, by the sight, 
stood firm, and anxiously waited, with their pieces ready, the order to 
fire. Desaix's division being entangled in a wood of palm-trees, was not 
completely formed when the swiftest of the Mamelukes came upon them; 
they were, in consequence, partially broken, and thirty or forty of the 
bravest of the assailants penetrated, and died in the midst of the square, 
at the feet of the officers: but before the mass arri,ed the movement 
was completed, and a rapid fire of musketry and grape drove them from 
the front round the side, of the column. With matchless intrepidity, 
they pierced through the interval between Desaix's and Regnier's divi
sions, and riding round both squares, strove to find an entrance; but an 
incessant fire from every front mowed them down as fast as they poured 
in at the opening. Furious at the unexpected resistance, they dashed 
their horses against the rampart of bayonets, and threw their pistols at 
the heads of the grenadiers, while many who had lost their steeds crept 
along the ground and cut at the legs of the front rank with their eime
tars. In vain thou.,ands succeeded, and galloped round the flaming walls 
of steel; multitudes peri,hed under the rolling fire which, without inter-
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mission, issued from the ranks, and at length the survivors, in despair, 
fied towards the camp from whence they had issued. Here, however, 
they were charged in flank by Napoleon at the head of Dugua's divi
sion, while those of Vial and Bon, on the extreme left, stormed the in. 
trenchments. The most horrible confusion now reigned in the camp j 
the horsemen, driven in disorder, trampled under foot the infantry, who, 
panic-struck at the rout of the Mamelukes, on whom all their hopes 
were placed, abandoned their ranks, and rushed in crowds towards the 
boats to escape to the other side of the Nile. Numbers saved themselves 
by swimming, but a great proportion perished in the attempt. The 
Mamelukes, rendered despcrate, seeing no possibility of escape in that 
direction, fell upon the columns who were approaching from the right, 
with their wings extended in order of attack j but they, forming square 
again with inconceivable rapidity, repulsed them with great slaughter, 
and drove them finally off in the direction of the Pyramids. The in
trenched camp, with all its artillery, stores, and baggage fell into the 
hands of the victors. Several thousands of the :;\Iamelukes were drowned 
or killed j and of the formidable array which had appeared in such 
splendour in the morning, not more than 250e escaped with Mourad 
Bey into Upper Egypt., The victors hardly lost 200 men in the ac
tion j and several days were occupied after it was over in stripping the 
slain of their magnificent appointments, or fishing up the rich spoils 
which encumbered the banks of the Nile." 

PYRENEES, BA'fTLE OF THE.-Fought, July 28th, 1813, be
tween the British army, commanded by Wellington, and the French, 
commanded by Marshal Soult. The Frcnch were defeated, with great 
slaughter. After the battle of Vittoria, fought, June 21st, Napoleon 
sent Soult to supersede Jourdan, with instructions to drive the British 
across the Ebro j a duty which he could not accomplish j for he was obliged 
to retreat into France, which was entered by the British, and he lost 
20,000 men, in a series of engagements in the Pyrenees, which separate 
France from Spain, from July 25th to August :2nd, same year. 

Q. 

QUARTRE BRAS, BATTLE OF.-Fought, June 16th, 1815, 
between the French and English. The French were commanded by 
:Marshal Ney, and the British by the Duke of Brunswick, the Prince 
of Orange, and Sir Thomas Picton. It was fought two days before 
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Waterloo. The British fought, to maintain their position, with wonderful 
intrepidity, notwithstanding their inferiority in number, and the fatigue 
of marching all the preceding night. The gallant 42nd Regiment of 
Scotch Highlanders, or the Black Watch, suffered very severely in 
pursuit of a French division repulsed early in the morning, by cuiras
siers being posted in ambush behind growing corn as high as the 
shoulders of the tallest men. In this battle, the Duke of Brunswick 
fell, whose death is alluded to in the well-known lines. of Byron on th~ 
field of Waterloo. 

QUEBEC-Has been five times assaulted. Founded by the Frencn 
in 1605. Reduced by the English, with all Canada, in IG~G, and restored 
in 1632. Besieged again by the English, but without success, in 1711, 
but was taken, under Wolfe, 8.:ptember 13th, 1759. The following is 
a good account of the capture of the city, under the immortal Wolfe. 
Quebec was again besieged by the American General Montgomery, who 
was slain before it, December 31st, 1775, and the siege was raised early 
next year. Appended is also an account of the siege and death of 
the American General. 

"'Volfe's army, amounting to about snnn, was conveyed to the vicinity 
of Quebec by a fleet of vessels of war and transports, and landed, in two 
divisionR, on the island of Orleans, on the 27th of June. The Marquis 
de :l\Iontcalm made vigorous preparations for defending Quebec. His 
armed force consisted of about 13,000 men, of whom six battalions were 
regulars, and the remainder well disciplined Canadian militia, with some 
cavalry and Indians. He ranged these forces from the River St. Charles, 
to the Falls of ~Iontmorency, with the view of opposing the landing of 
the British. 

" Wolfe first attempted the entrenchment of jlontmorency, landing 
his troops under cover of the fire from the ships of war, but he was 
gallantly repulsed by the French. In consequence of this repulse, he 
sent dispatches to England, stating that he had doubts of being able to 
reduce Quebec during that campaign. His prospects, indeed, were not 
encouraging: the great stronghold kept up an incessant fire from its 
almost inaccessible position, bristling with guns, defended by a superior 
force, and inhabited by a hostile population. Above the city, steep 
banks rendered landing almost impossible; below, the country for eight 
miles was embarrassed by two rivers, many redoubts, and watchful 
Indians. A part of the fleet lay above the town, the remainder in the 
north channel, between the island of Orleans and Montmorency. 
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"Soon after this repulse, however, Wolfe roused his brave and vigor
ous spirit, called a council of war, and proposed, it is generally said, at 
the instigation of his second in command, General Townsend, to gain 
the heights of Abraham behind and above the city, commanding the 
weakest part of the fortress. The council acceded to this daring pro
posal, and their heroic commander commenced his preparations; in the 
meanwhile, making such active demonstrations against Montcalm's posi
tion, that the French still believed it to be his main object. 

" On the 11th of September, the greater part of the troops landed, 
and marched up the south shore opposite Quebec,-forded the river 
Etchemin-and embarked on board the men of war and transports 
which lay above the town. On the 12th, the ships of war sailed nine 
miles up the river, to Cap Rouge. This feint deceived Montcalm, and 
he detached De' BougainviIle, who, with his army of reserve, proceeded 
still farther up the civer to prevent the English from landing. During 
the night, the English troops dropped silently down the river, with the
current, in boats, and at four o'clock in the morning began to land. 

" It is surprising how the troops contrived to land, as the French had 
posted sentries along the shore, to challenge boats and give the alarm. 
The first boat was questioned, when Captain Donald ~I' Donald, one of' 
Frazer's Highlanders, who was perfectly well acquainted with the French 
language and customs, answered to " Qui vi/'c?" which is their chal
lenge, the word" £'t Frallce "-when the sentinel demanded" A qud 
regiment?" the captain replie<l, "De la Reine," which he knew by 
accident to be one of those commanded by De Bougainville. The 
soldier took it for granted that it was an expected convoy, and saying 
"Passe," the boats proceeded without further question. One of the· 
sentries more wary than the rest, running down to the water's edge· 
called out, "Pow'quoi est-ce qlte VOltS ne j)'lI'lc,: pas pillS haut?" to· 
which the captain answered in a soft tone of voice, "Tais-toi, nous 
serons entendus." Thus cautioned, the sentry retired, and the boats 
proceeded without further altercation, and landed at the spot now cele
brated as " Wolfe's Cove." 

"General Wolfe was one of the first on shore, and on seeing the· 
difficulty of ascending the precipice, observed familiarly to Captain 
WDonald, "I don't believe there is any possibility of getting up, but 
you must do your endeavour." Indeed the precipice here was so steep, 
that there seemed no possibility of scaling it, but the Highlanders, 
grasping the bushes which grew on its face ascended the woody precipice. 
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with courage and dexterity. They dislodged a small body of troops 
that defended a narrow path-way up the bank; and a few more mount
ing, the General drew up the rest in order as they arrived. With great 
exertion they reached the summit, and in a short time, Wolfe had his 
whole army drawn up in regular order on the plains above. 

" Jlontcalm, struck with this unexpected movement, concluded, that 
unless Wolfe could be driven from this position, Qucbec was lost. 
Hoping probably that only a detachment had as yet reached it, he lost 
his usual prudence and forbearance, and finding that his opponent had 
gained so much by hazarding all, he, with an infatuation for which it is 
difficult to account, resolved to meet the British army. 

" He crossed the St. Charles on the 13th, sallying forth from a strong 
fortress without field artillery-without even waiting the return of Bou
gain ville, who, with 2000 men, formed a corps of observation,-beforc he 
could concentrate his forces, advanced with haste and precipitation, and 
commenced a most gallant attack, when within about 250 yards of the 
English line. The English moved forward regularly, firing steadily, 
until within thirty or forty yards of the French, when they gave a 
general volley which did grcat execution. The English had only a light 
cannon, which the sailors had dragged up the heights with ropes. The 
saLre, therefore, and the bayonet decided the day. The agile Scotch 
Highlanders, with their stout claymores, served the purposes of cavalry, 

.and the steady tire of the English Fusiliers compensated, in some 
degree, for the want of artillery. 

The heroism of .Montcalm was as conspicuous as that of his illustrious 
opponent,-both headed their men,-both rushcd with eagerness where 
the battle raged most fiercely. Often by their personal prowess and 
example Ji,l they change the fortune of the moment. Both were 
repeatedly wounded, but still fought on with enthusiasm. And, at last, 
both these gallant commanders fell mortally wounded, whilst advancing 
to the last deadly charge at the heall of their respective columns. 

\\' olfe was first wounded in the wrist. He immediately wrapped a 
handkerchief round his arm, and, putting himself at the head of his 
grenadiers, led them on to the charge. He was then struck with a 
second ball, but still pressed on, when, just as the enemy were about to 
give way, he received a third ball in the breast and groin, and sank. 
When they raised him from the ground, he tried with his faint hand to 
.clear the death-mist from his eyes. He could not see how the battle 
went, and was sinking to the earth, when the cry" They run I" " They 
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ru,n j" arrested his fleeting spirit .. " Who run?" asked the dying hero. 
"' The French," replied his supporter, "they give way everywhere." 
"' What I" said he, "do they run already? now God be praised j I die 
happy I" and so saying, the youthful victor breathed his last. Such 
was the death of Wolfe, at the early age of thirty-five, when but few men 
begin even to appear on the theatre of great events." 

DEATH OF GENERAL MONTGOMERY, ETC. 

"The first Congress of what is now called" The United States," 
met in Philadelphia, on the 5th of September, 1774. It is remarkable 
that one of their first objects, after obtaining their own independence, 
was to attempt to seize on the country they had assisted England to 
conquer. It is a singular fact that the money, which it was endeavoured 
to levy upon the New Englanders and their fellow-colonists, and which, 
in a great measure, caused the rupture, was for the express purpose of 
defraying the great expenses incurred by England in the capture of 
Canada. 

" Having resolved to invade Canada, the Americans entered it in the 
fall of 1775, in two direction. -by Lake Champlain and by the sources 
of the Kennebec River. The first division, under General :llontgomery, 
was very successful. After obtaining possession of Ticonderoga, Crown 
Point, and St. Johns, he advanced towards :lIontreal. His force was 
very considerable, while there were but few British soldiers in Canada. 
General Carleton, who succeeded General Murray in the military com
mand, had been repulsed at Longueuil; so that Montgomery had only 
to take possession of the city, which he did on the 19th of November. 
The naval force in the river, and all the military stores and provisions, 
were surrendered into his hands, and General Prescott, with the volun
teers and soldiers, became prisoners of war. Finding plenty of woollen 
cloth in the city, General Montgomery took the opportunity of new
~lothing his troops, who had suffered much from the severity of the 
weather. The second division of the American army, under General 
Arnold, reached the St. Lawrence on the 9th of November. They had 
traversed, with dreadful fatigue, the forests and swamps in the District 
of Maine, and arrived at Point Levi, opposite Quebec, worn out and 
dispirited. Quebec was at this time defenceless; and had General 
Arnold been able to cross the river, that capital, and with it the territory 
()f Canada, must have passed into the hands of the Americans~ For-
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tunately all the shipping had been removed to the other side, and it was 
not until the 14th that he was able to cross over. He landed 500 men 
at Wolfe's Cove, and waite'[ near that place in the hope of being joined 
by Montgomery from Montreal. General Carleton, the British Governor, 
was at this time occupied, with his troops near Montreal, in endeavouring 
to repulse ~Iontgomery. The latter wished to effect a junction with 
General Arnold, that they might unitedly attack the fortress. Per
ceiving that the safety of the country depended upon the possession of 
Quebec, Carleton effected a masterly movement to reach that place. In 
this, he was assisted by Captaiu Bouchette, R.N., who cOllveyed him 
through the American forces by night, in a canoe with muffled paddles. 
He arrived at the citadel of Quebec on the 19th, whilst the Americans 
thought him busily engac;,·,l with ~Iontgomery, ncar :Montreal. 

General Carleton's arrival at Quebec was hailed with great joy by the 
Canadians, who vied with the oldest British soldiers in preparations for 
defence, The force under hi., command amounted to only 1800 men . 
.:-lot more than 350 were regulars-of whom 230 were Frazer's High
landers, who had settled in the country, and. were re-embodied under 
Colonel .JlcLean. The remain,lcr were 450 seamen, and a gallant band 
composed of Canadian militia and artificers. The American Generals 
had now effected a juncti,-,n of their forces, and summoned the fortress 
to surrender. This was at once rejected. After pushing the siege 
during the month of December, without any prospect of success, Mont
gomery determined upon making a night-attack. This intention soon 
became known to General Carleton, who made every preparation to 
defeat the enemy, The Governor, with the officers and gentlemen off 
duty, took up their quarters for several days at the Recollet Convent, 
where they slept in their clothes. During this month's siege, the 
American riflemen kept up an unintermitting fire upon the sentinels, 
and threw from forty to fifty "hells every night into the city. The 
inhabitants became so accustomed to the occurrences of a siege that they 
ceased to regard them with alarm, all joining cheerfully in bearing arms 
and perf('rmin:; the duty "r soldiers. Two strong parties were formed 
on the 3Lit of Dc·celUb..,r--one under Montgomery, the other under 
Arnold, whose local knowledge of Quebec was accurate. They were to 
advance from opposite sides and meet at the foot of Mountain street j 
then force Prescott :;atc and reach the rpper Town. 

The besiegers approached the city with the most careful silence, aided 
by the raging of a furious storm. Advancing by the road which winds 
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round the face of the rock, the army was crowded into the narrow pass 
which led to the gate. Notwithstanding every precaution the confused 
noise of the approaching troops rose above the conflict of the elements, 
and struck the watchful ear of the outer sentinel, who, receiving no 
answer to his challenge, roused the British guard. The party who 
defended the battery, consisted of Canadian militia, with nine British 

. seamen to work the guns. They kept a close watch, and, as soon as the 
day broke, discovered the troops marching in the snow. Orders were 
given to make no movement j and the Americans, having halted at the 
distance of fifty yards, sent forward an officer to reconnoitre. On his 
l'eturn the troops marched forward with a (luicknessand precision 
deserving the highest praise. The English then opened a tremendous 
:fire from the artillery which commanded the path; the groans which 
·succeeded plainly revealed the enemy; and it was not until every sound 
in answer to their fire had died away, that they ceased their cannonade. 
The enemy having retired, thirteen bodies were found in the snow. 
Montgomery's orderly sergeant, desperately wounded, but yet alive, was 
found and brought into the guard-room. On being asked if the General 
himself had been killed, he evaded the question by replying that he had 
not seen him for some time. This faithful sergeant died in about au 
hour afterwards. It was not ascertained that the American Gcneral 
had been killed, until General Carleton, anxious to learn the truth, sent 
to inquire if any of the prisoners would identify the body. An officer 
<:onsenting accompanied the aide-de-camp to the "Pres de rille" guard, 
and pointed out the body, pronouncing over it a glowing eulogium on 
Montgomery's bravery. His two aides-de-camp were also recognised 
.among the slain. This brave man had fought by the side of Wolfe on 
the Plains of Abraham; but, marrying an American lady, the daughter 
of Judge Livingston, he imbibed the politics of his father-in-Iaw's family, 
and joined the cause of the colonists against the Mother Country. The 
excellence of his qualities and disposition procured him an uncommon 
share of private affection and esteem. After his death the Continental 
Congress ordered a magnificent cenotaph to be erected to his memory in 
St. Paul's Church, N.Y. Thither his remains were removed in 1818, 
by the desire of his widow, and with the permission of the then British 
Governor, Sir John Sherbrooke. In the meantime, Arnold, who had 
been repulsed at the opposite side of the town, took the command, and 
~ttempted still to maintain his ground; but the dispirited state of his 
men. rendered him unable to keep up more than an imperfect blockade 
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at a distance of three miles, which he at last abandoned. In the whole 
attack upon Quebec the Americans lost about 100 killed and wounded, 
and six officers of Arnold's division, inclusive of the loss at Pres de 
Ville. The British had one officer and seventeen men killed and 
wounded. The number of those who surrendered was 426. 

QUEE~STO~.-Upper Canada.-This town, on the River Nia
gara, was taken by the United States troops in the American war of 1812, 
October 13th, but waR retaken by the British, who defeated the 
Americans with loss. The following is a succinct account of the battle 
and death of general Brock, the Hero of Upper Canada: 

WAR OF 1812 A:\D DEATH OF GEN. BROCK. 

" The American Government assembled at the Niagara frontier a force 
of 6300 men; of this force, 3170 (900 of whom were regular troops) 
were at Lewiston, under the command of General Yan Ransselaer. In 
the American reports this army is set down at 8000 strong, with 15 pieces 
of field ordnance. To oppose this force Major Gencral Brock had part of 
the 41st and 49th regiments, a few companies of militia, and about 200 
Indians, in all 1500 men; but so dispersed in different posts at and 
between Fort Erie and Fort George, that only a small number was avail
able at anyone point. Before daylight on the morning of the 13th of 
October, a large division of General Van Rensselaer's army, numbering 
between 1300 and 1400, under Brigadier General Wadsworth, effected a 
landing at the lower end of the village of Quecnston (opposite Lewiston), 
and made an attack upon the position, which was defended with the most 
determined bravery by the two flank companies of the 49th regiment, com
manded by Captains Dennis and Williams, aided by such of the militia 
fl)fees and Indians as could be collected in the vicinity. Captain Dennis 
marched his comrany to the landing place opposite Lewiston, and was 
soon followed by tbe li~ht company of the 49th, and the few militia who 
could be hastily assembled. Here the attempt of the enemy to effect a 
passage, was for Borne time successfnlly resisted, and several boats were 
either disabled or sunk by the fire from the one-gun battery on the 
heights, and that from the masked battery, about a mile below. Several 
boats also were, by the fire from this battery, so annoyed, that falling 
before the landing place, they were compelled to drop down with the 
current and recross to the American side. A considerable force, however, 
effected a landing some distance above, and succeeded in gaining the 
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summit of the mountain. No resistance could now be offered to the 
crossing from Lewiston, except by the battery at Vromont's Point, half 
a mile below, and from this a steady and harassing fire was kept up, which 
did considerable execution. 

At this juncture Sir Isaac Brock arrived. He had for days suspected 
this invasion, and on the preceding evening he called his staff together" 
and gave to each the necessary instructions. Agreeable to his usual cus- " 
tom he rose before daylight, and hearing the cannonade, awoke Major 
Glegg, and called for his horse Alfred, which Sir James Craig had pre
sented to him. He then galloped eagerly from Fort George to the scene 
of action, and with two Aides-de-Camp passed up the hill at full gallop in 
front of the light company, under a heavy fire of artillery and musketry 
from the American shore. On reaching the IS-pounder battery at the 
top of the hill, they dismounted and took a view of passing events, which 
at that moment appeared highly favourable. But in a few minutes a 
firing was heard, which proceeded from a strong detachment of American 
regulars under Captain Wool, who, as just" stated, had succeeded in gain
ing the brow of the heights in rear of the battery, by a fisherman's path 
up the rocks, which being reported as impossible, was not guarded. Sir 
Isaac Brock and his Aides-de-Camp had not even time to remount, but 
were obliged to retire precipitately with the twelve men stationed in the 
battery, which was quickly occupied by the enemy. Captain Wool having 
sent forward about 150 regulars, Captain Williams' detachment of about 
100 men advanced to meet them, personally directed by the General, who, 
observing the enemy waver, ordered a charge, which was promptly execu
ted; but as the Americans gave way, the result was not equal to his 
expectations. Captain Wool sent a reinforcement to his regulars, 
notwithstanding which, the whole was driven to the edge of the 
bank. Here some of the American officers were on the point of hoisting 
a white flag with an intention to surrender, when Captain "\Yool tore it off 
and reanimated his dispirited troops. They now opened a heavy fire of 
musketry, and, conspicuous from his cross, his height, and the enthusiasm 
with which he animated his little band, the British Commander was soon 
singled out, and he fell about an hour after his arrival. 

The fatal bullet entered his right breast, and passed through his left 
side. He had but that instant said, "Push on the Furl" VoZantters 1" 
and he lived only Ion!!: enough to request that his fall might not be noticed, 
or prevent the advance of his brave troops, adding a wish which could not 
be distinctly understood, that some token of remembrance should be trans-
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mitted to his sister. He died unmarried, and on the same day, a week 
previously, he had completed his 43rd year. The lifeless corpse was 
immediately conveyed into a house close by, where it remained until the 
afternoon, unperceivcJ by the enemy. His Provincial Aide-de-Camp, 
Lieutenant Colonel McDonell, of the militia, and the Attorney General 
of Fpper Canada, a fine promising young man, was mortally wounded 
soon after his chief, and died the next day, at the early age of twenty
five years. Although one bullet had passed through his body, and he 
was wounded in four places. yet he survived twenty hours, and during a 
period of excruciating agony his thoughts and words were constantly 
Qccupied with lamentations for his deceased commander and friend. 
He fell, while gallantly charging up the hill, with 190 men, chiefly 1'" ork 
Y olnntccrs, by which charge the enemy was compelled to spike the 1S
!,ounder in the battery there. 

TIlE BATTLE OF Q{'EE:\STO~ HEIGHTS. 

At this time, about two in the afternoon, the whole British and Indian 
force thus assembled was about 1000 men, of whom 600 were regulars. 
In numbers the Americans were about equal-courage they had, but 
they wanted the confidence and discipline of British Soldiers. After care
fully reconnoitering, General Sheaffe, who had arrived from Fort George, 
and who had now assumed the command, commenced the attack by an 
advance of his left flank, composed of the light company of the 41st, under 
Lieutenant McIntyre, supported by a body of militia and Indians. Mter 
a volley, the bayonet was resorted to, and the American right driven in. 
The main body now advanced under cover of the fire from the two 
3-pounders, and after a short conflict forced the Americans over the first 
ritlge of the heights to the road leading from Queenston to the .Falls. 
The fight was maintained on both sides with courage truly heroic. The 
British regulars and militia charged in rapid succession, until they suc
ceeded in turning the left flank of the enemy's column, which rested on 
the summit of the hilL The Americans who attempted to escape into 
the woods were quickly driven back by the Indians; and many cut off in 
their return ,to the main body, and terrified by the sight of these exas
perated warriors, flung themselves wildly over the cliffs and endeavoured 
to cling to the bushes which grew upon them; but som~, losing their hold, 
were dashed frightfully on the rocks beneath; while others who reached 
the ri.er, perished in their attempts to swim across it. Th~ cvent of the 
day no longerappeared doubtful. 
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Major-General Van Rensselaer, commanding the American army, 
perceiving his reinforcements embarking very slowly, recrossed the river 
to accelerate their movements; but, to his utter astonishment, he found 
that at the very moment when their services were most required, the 
ardour of the unengaged troops had entirely subsided. He rode in all 
directions through the camp, urging his men by every consideration, to 
pass over. Lieutenant-Colonel Bloome, who had been wounded in the 
action and recrossed the river, together with Judge Peck, who happened to 
he in Lewiston at the time, mounted their horses and rode through the 
camp, exhorting the companies to proceed, but all in vain. Crowds of the 
United States militia remained on the American bank of the river, to 
which they had not been marched in any order, but ran as a mob; not one 
of them would cross. They had seen the wounded recrossing, they had 
seen the Indians; and they had seen the" Green Tigers," as they called 
the 49th, from their green facings, and were panic struck. There were 
those to be found in the American ranks who, at this critical juncture, 
~ould talk of the Constitution, and the right of the militia to refuse cross
ing the imaginary line which separates the two countries. General Van 
Rensselaer having found that it was impossible to urge a singlj) man to 
~ross the river to reinforce the army on the Heights, and that army 
having nearly expended its ammunition, boats were immediately sent to 
cover their retreat; but a desultory fire which was maintained upon the 
ferry from a battery on the bank at the lower end of Queenston, com
pletely dispersed the boats, and many of the boatmen relanded and fled 
in dismay. Brigadier-General Wadsworth was, therefore, compelled, after 
a vigorous conflict had been maintained for some time upon both sides, to 
surrender himself, all his officers, and 900. men, between three and 
four o'clock in the afternoon. The loss of the British army was 16 killed 
and 69 wounded; while that on the side of the Americans was not less 
than 900 men, made prisoners, and one gun and two colours taken, and 
90 killed and about 100 wounded. But amongst the killed of the 
British army, the government and the country had to deplore the loss of 
one of their bravest and most zealous Generals, in Sir Isaac Brock, and 
one whose memory will long live in the warmest affections of every Cana
nadian and British subject. The country had also to deplore the loss of 
the eminent services and talents of Lieutenant·Colonel McDonell, whose 
galantry and merit rendered him worthy of his chief. 

The gratitude of the people of Canada to the memory of Brock 
was manifested in an enduring form. They desired to perpetuate the 

R 
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memory of the hero who had been the instrument of their deliverance, 
and they were not slow in executing their design j and whilst his noble 
deeds were still fresh in the memory of all, the Provincial Legislature 
erected a lofty column on the Queenston Heights, near the spot where 
he fell. The height of the monument, from the base to the summit, 
was 135 feet; and from thtJ level of the Niagara River, which runs 
nearly under it, -1S5 feet. The monument was a Tuscan column, on 
rustic pedestal with a pculAal for a statue; the diameter of the base of 
the column was 171 fed and the abacus of the capital was surmounted 
by an iron railing. The centre shaft, containing the spiral staircase, 
was 10 feet in diameter. 

()n Gllod Friday, the 17th of April, 1840, a vagabond of the name of 
Ldt. introduced a quantity of .~ullpowder into the monument with the 
fiendish purpose of dc"troying it, and the explosion, effected by a train, 
caused ,0 much damage as to render the column altogether irreparable. 
Lett had been compelled to fly into the United States for his share in the 
rebellion of 1837, and well knowing the feeling of attachment to the name 
and memory of General Brock, which pervaded all cla,se." of Canadians, he 
~ought to .~ratify his malicious and vindictive spirit, and at the same 
time to wound and insult the people of Canada by tliis atrocious deed. 

He afterward met with some meetl of his deserts in the State Prison 
at .\.uburn, ~{ew lork. 

Aft.·r the first monument had remaine,l in the dilapidated condition, to 
which it was reduced, for some years, a new and beautiful column was a 
short time ago raised on its sitl'. It i.s thus described: "TT pon the solid 
rock is built a foundation -11) feet s(luare and 10 feet thick of massive 
q',ne; upon this, the structure stands in a grooved plinth or sub-base
ment :.1S feet sCluare and ~7 feet in hei~ht, and has an eastern entrance 
by a mas:;ive oak door and bronze pateras, formin!:;' two galleries to the 
interi"l' 11-1 feet in extent, round the inner rc,le~tal on the North and 
;-:'Jltth sides of whieh, in vaults under the ground floor, are deposited the 
remains of General Brock, and those of his Aide-de-Camp, Colonel 
;\Ic DonelI, in massive stone sarcophagi. On the exterior angles of the 
sub-basement are placerllions rampant 7 feet in heic;ht, supporting shields 
with the armorial Learins'i of the hero: The column is of the Roman 
composite order, 95 feet in height, a fluted shaft, 10 feet diameter at the 
base; the loftiest column known of this style; the lower part enriched 
with laurel leaves, and the flutes terminating on the base with palms." 

The height from the ground to the top ?f the statue is 190 feet, 
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exceeding that of any monumental column, ancient or modern, known, 
with the exception of that on Fish-street Hi'lI, London, England, by Sir 
Christopher Wren, architect, in commemoration of the great fire of 1666-
202 feet high, which exceeds it in height by 12 feet." 

QUESNOY, R\'TTLE OF.-Fought, September 11th, 1773, between 
the French and British, in which the British were defeated, with some 
lOSS. Taken by the Austrians in 1793, but recovered by the French the 
following year. It surrended to Prince Frederick of the Netherlands, 
after the battle of Waterloo. 

QUIBERON BAY.-A British force landed here in 1736, and was 
repulsed. In this Bay Admiral Hawke gained a complete victory over 
the French, under ConBans. This most perilous and important action 
defeated the French invasion, November 10th 1 i58. Taken by some 
French regimeijts in pay of the British, July 3rd, liD5 j but on July 
21st, retaken by the French Republicans. About 900 of the troops 
and near 1500 Royalist inhabitants effected their escape on board the 
ships. 

R. 

RA:\IILIES, BATTLE OF.-Between the English and Allies, com
manded by Marlborough, on the one side, and the French, commanded by 
the Elector of Bavaria and the Marshal de \' ilIeroy. The French, having 
no confidence in their Commander, were soon siczed with a panic, and a 
general rout ensued. About 4000 of the Allied army were slain. Fought 
on Whitsunday, ~Iay 26th, 1706. 

" The year following the victory of Blenheim was, for the most 
part, wasted in the struggles of Marlborough with his enemies at 
home, and with the dilatory and uncertain course of the allies of 
England abroad. He succeeded in forcing the French lines in Flan
ders j but the fruits of this great achievement were snatched from 
him by the constaljt backwardness of the Dutch Generals, who opposed 
every measure which was urged by him. So grieved was he by their 
continual opposition, that on one occasion, when the opportunity of a 
brilliant success was thus lost, he exclaimed, " I feel at this moment ten 
years older than I was four years ago." In fact, towards the end of 
what he had hoped to make a glorious campaign, but which through this 
opposition had been lost in disputes, he fell seriously ill, an'd was obliged 
to retire for a time from active. employment. 
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Meanwhile, the Imperial government had begun to show signs of 
jealousy and uneasiness that this great General should be employed in 
Flanders, and in the defence of Holland, instead of recovering the Aus
trian possessions on the Rhine, and liberating Lorraine. Pressing 
applications were made that the Duke, instead of prosecuting the war in 
Bcl;,;ium, would return to the ~ILlsl'lll', and co-operate with the Imperial 
forces in that quarter. Taking his departure frum the army at the end 
of October, 1705, Marlborough set out for Vienna, which he reached on 
the 12th of Xovclllbcr. Here the Emperor Joseph created him a Prince 
of thc Empire, and conferred on him the lordship of :\lindelheim. But 
which gave him far more satisfaction, he succeeded in reconciling all 
differences, and in ceml'ntiu; the alliance, which seemed in danger of 
dissolution, between Austria, Prussia, and the Netherlands, against the 
ambitious designs of France. He then returned to the Hague, which he 
reached on the 11 th of December, proceeding thence to London, which he 
reached early iu the new year. 

On the 25th of April, 1 ~I)(j, he again arrived at the Hague for the 
active duties of the approaching campaign. This year's warfare began 
at an earlier period than the previous ones, for the French Geueral, with 
commendable zeal aud activity, took the field iu the spring, forced the 
t;erman liues on the Motter, reduced Dreisenheim and Hagenau, and 
threatened the Palatinate. The Duke, therefore, left the Hague on the 
9th May, the ] lutch being now anxious to retain him with them, and 
offering him uncontrolled power over their forces. Accompanied by 
Ovcrkirk, he passed through Rimemout, and reached Maestricht on the 
12th. Here he reviewed the Dutch troops, and began to take measures 
for au attack on i'amur. But Yilleroy received orders from Paris rather 
to risk a battle than to give up this important place. Hence, in the 
third week in May, the two armies began to approach each other. 

Yilleroy and the Elector of Bavaria p:u;scd the Dyle, and approached 
Tirlemont. Their combined forces amounted to about 62,000 men. 
The Duke, with his English, joined the Dutch at Bilsen on the 
:20th of May, and on the 2:2n,1 he had intelligence of the arrival of the 
Danish contingent, which rai-c,l the strength of his army to about 
GO,OOO men. His first J~sirc, now, was to learn the position of the 
enemy, and how best to come in contact with them. The field of battle 
ultimately proye~ to be in a~ elevated part of the plain of Brabant, lying 
between MaestrIcht, LouvalD, and Xamur. The villacrc of Ramilies 
itself is but a few mil~s to the e~;;t of Wavre, the pOSition of ~\Iar5hal 
BI ueher on the mornmg of the ,13 y of Waterloo. 
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On the 23rd of May, then, in 1706, the English, Dutch, and Danish 
army, commencing their march early in the morning, came in sight, about 
eight o'clock, of the Franco-Bavarian outposts. A fog for some time made 
everything obscure, but about ten o'clock the two armies stood in presence 
of each other. The French commander had formed his order of battle 
with the skill which experience generally gives; but he was opposed by 
a greater commander, whose eye speedily detected the weaknesses of his 
position. 

The French and Bavarians were drawn up on ground which, by its 
nature, gave their order, of battle a !l0ncave form. Thus the attacking 
enemy would have the advantage of being able to bring his men more 
rapidly from one side to the other, as required. The left wing of the 
French, also, though strongly posted, was in a position from which it 
could not easily move. Marlborough, therefore, was not long in forming 
his plan, which was, to turn the enemy's right wing; to seize an elevated 
position in the rear of that wing, and from that position to outflank thc 
whole army. 

He therefore began a feigned attack, by his own right wing, upon 
the left of the French. ViIleroy immediately met this, as ;\Iarlborough 
intended, by sending for fresh troops from his centre, and by weakening 
his Tight. Pausing in his apparent attack, lIIarlborough promptly moved 
to the left all the infantry that were out of sight of the French, and fell 
upon the enemy's right wing, which was posted in Tavieres. 

The attack succeeded, and Tavieres was carried. Villeroy, finding 
out his mistake, hurried his squadron of dragoons to the succour of his 
right wing; but these squadrons were met by the Danish cavalry emerg
ing from Tavieres, and they were all cut to pieces, or driven into the 
1\1 ehaign e. 

And now Ramilies itself, in the centre, became the object of attack. 
The Duke ordered up from his own right wing every available squadron, 
and exposed himself much in leading the attack. He was, at one mo
ment, thrown from his horse, and in danger of being made prisoner. 
While he was remounting, a cannon-ball killed his equerry, Captain 
Bingfield, who was assistino; him. 

But now the allied cavalry had reached the height of Ottomond, in the 
rear or the French position, and the success of the attack was secured. 
The French were in utter confusion in all parts of the field, and Ramilies 
itself was carried. There remained only the left wing of Villeroy's 
army; and this, attacked now by the reserves on Marlborough's right, 
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and by the victorious troops which had cleared Ramilies, gave way as 
evening drew on, rushed in crowds down the descent behind their position, 
and fled for J udoigne. The cannon and baggage fell into the hands of 
the victors, who pursued the flying French and Bavarians until two 
o'clock in the morning. The allied army did not halt in its pursuit till 
past midnight, when it had ad,.anced to Meldert, five leagues from the 
field of battle, and two from Louvian. 

This battle cost the Fr:mco-Bavarian army 13,000 men, in killed, 
wounded, and prisoners: among whom were the Princes of Soubise 
nnd Rohan, and a son of Marshal Tallard. The spoils of the day can· 
f-isted of SO colours and standards taken from the French; nearly all 
their artillery, and all the bagc:-age which was in the field. The loss of 
the Allies was 1066 killed, and ~5G7 wounded. The vast difference 
between this, and the loss sustained at Blenheim, shows that the victory 
flf' Ramilies was _~aineJ by the Duke's masterly manoeuvres; and was not 
owing merely to the courage of the soldiers. 

The results of the battle of Ramilies were ,ery great. Louvain 
instantly surrendered; Brussels recein'll the Dukewith open arms on the 
28th. l\1echlin, Alost, and Lierre, quickly-followed. All Brabant was 
gained by this one ,ictory. ~or was this all. Flanders caught the 
infection. Ghent opened its :,:ates on the 1st of June; and Antwerp 
surrendered a few llays afterwards. Ostend fell on the Gth of July; and 
in its harbour were taken two men-of-war, and 45 smaller veSSEls." 

R:\THl\Il~ES, lL\TTLE OF.-In Ireland.-Colonel Jones, Gov_ 
ernor of Dublin Castle, made a sally, August 2nd, 16.f9, and routed the 
l'Iarquis of OrmIJn,l, killed .f000 men and took ~j17 prisoners, with their 
cannon, baggage and anlmunition. This battle, and other successes, com-
pletely discomfited the rebels in this part of Ireland. . 

RAYE~~A, BATTLE OF.-Fought, April 11th, 1512, between the 
French, under the great Gaston de Foix, Duke of ~emours, and nephew of 
Louis XII, and the Spanish and Papal armies. De Foix, gained thi;; 
memorab:e battie, but perished in the moment of victory, and the French 
f~rtunes lD Italy were thus closed. The confederate army was cut to 
~Iec~s. Th~ Duh had performed prodi;;ics of valor, but being too eager 
10 .hls pursUit of the Spaniards, who were retiring in good order, he was 
slalD. 
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REVOLUTION.-The Great Revolution which overturned the old 
Monarchy of France occurred at the close of the last century. The 2nd, 
the one here described sent Charles X into exile and was somewhat 
like that of lS-!8 which also exiled Louis Philippe. 

SECOND FRENCH REVOLCTIOX. 

The political history of 1830 commenced on March 2nd, by a speech 
from the throne, announcing war 'against Algiers for the insults offered 
to the French flag, and a wish for a reconciliation with the Bragazana 
family. 

This caused great dissatisfaction; the funds fell, the Chamber 
of Deputies were a,!.!'ainst the measure, and on the 19th were convoked 
till August 3rd, and several fires took place, evidently the work of 
incendiaries. 

On the 25th July, Polignac addressed a report to the king on " legiti
mate power," and which formed the ground·work of three memorable 
ordinances, which ,Wire signed on that day by Charles, and countersigned 
by the ministers. 

The first ordinance abolished the freedom of the press; the second 
dissolved the Chamber of Deputies; and the third abrogated the most 
important rights of the elective franchise. 

On the publication of the ll/oll;tcllr on the following morning, ~ll Paris 
was astounded by the mystifying report of the ministers of Charles :s: 
and the king's arbitrary decrees. The Relltes fell, and the bank stopped 
payment. 

All work was now abandoned, every manufactory closed, and detach_ 
ments of artisans with large sticks traversed the streets. Troops of gen
darmes patrolled the streets at full gallop to disperse the accumulating 
crowds. The people were silent; and at an early hour the shops were 
closed. Early on the 27th, troops of the royal guard and soldiers of the 
line came pouring in. The.people looked sullen and determined. The 
chief points of rendezvous were the Palais Royal, the Palais de Justice, 
and the Bourse. Here were simultaneous cries of" TTi~e la Charte !"
"Down with the absolute king!" but no conversation-no exchange of 
words with each other. The King was at the Tuilleries. In the Place 
Carousel there was a station of several thousands of the military, 
including the lancers of the royal guard, with a great number of cannon. 
At the Place Vendome a strong guard of infantry was stationed 
around the column, to guard the ensigns of royalty upon it from 
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being defaced. Crowds of people assembled, and several skirmishes 
took place. 

On Wednesday morning, July 28th, the shops of Paris were closely 
shut, and the windows fastened and barred, as if the inhabitants of the 
city were in mourning for the dead, or in apprehension of approaching 
calamity. The tocsin sounded, and the people flocked in from the faux_ 
bourgs and different quartcrs of the city. That determined enemy to 
opprEssion, the press, had been at work during the night. Handbills 
were profusely distributed, containing vehement philippics against the 
king and his ministers, and summoning every man to arm for his country, 
and to aid in ejecting the Bourbons. Placards were constantly posted 
up and eagerly read. During the preceding night an organisation of the 
people had been arranged. All the arms that could be found at the 
theatres, and remaining in the "hops of armourers that had _ not beeD 
'l'isited the e'l'ening before, were seized and distributed. Every other 
kind of property, howc'I'er, was respected. 

Strong detachments guarueu the different hot~s of the ministers. 
Louu cries and shouts were constantly heard, of "Down with the 
Jesuits 1"-" Down with the Bourbons I" Death to the Ministers! "Each 
man strO'i'e to I'rovide himselfwith a musket, a pistol, a sword, a pole with a 
knife, or some cutting instrument to form a weapon of offence. Troops 
continually arrived from St. Denis, St. Cloud, and other military ;tationB. 
Rude barricaues were hastily thrown up in different places, to pre'i'ent the 
attacks of ca'l'alry. S~,eral telegraphs, including that on the Church des 
Petits Peres, were dismounted. Groups of the people, armed with sticks, 
bayonets, pikes, anu muskets, remo'i'eu or _ effaced all the insignia and 
emblems ofroyalt)'. A red flag was hoisted on the gate of St. Denis, 
amidst the shouts of the people. Tri-coloured flags were promenaded in 
the streets; and tri-<!oloured cockades and breast-knots were worn, not 
only by the French, but by the English and foreigners of all nations. The 
royal arms, an.1 other ensigns of the gO'l'ernment of Charles X. that were 
moveable, were burned in the Place Publique. All Paris was in insurrec
tion. Every movement of the people portended a terrible conflict. The 
gO'l'ernment reposed in security upon a blind and implacable dignity. 

~I. Lafitte had an intef'l'iew with Polignac, who said "that the min
isters could enter into no compromise or concession." "We have then 
civil war," said Lafitte. The prince br.wed, and Lafitte retired.' , 
. .-\5 soon, howev~r, as P(,lic:nac's answer was made3known, that" min
Isters would enter mto no compromise or concession," war, and war t~ 
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the knife, commenced j and never were witnessed more heroic acts of 
personal bravery, and more generous disregard of selfish feelings, than. 
were displayed by the citizens of Paris on this memorable day and night. 
The drums of the national guards soon beat "to arms!" The populace
answered the call amid the incessant ringing of the tocsin, and the 
struggle began in earnest. About two o'clock a cannon on the bridge 
near the Marche aux Fleurs raked with grape-shot the quay, while the 
troops were resolutely attacked by the people, and numbers of the guards 
led off, killed or wounded. 

There was a tremendous conflict in La Halle, the great market-place 
of the Rue St. Denis. The royal guard were early in possession of it. 
All the outlets were· speedily closed by barricades, from behind which, 
from the corners of the various streets, and from the windows of the 
houses, the people fired on the guards, and there was a terrible slaughter 
on both sides. The hottest engagement seems to have been in the Rue 
St. Honor~, opposite the Palais Royal, where the-military were assembled 
in great force, and the people resisted their assailan ts with desperate 
determination. 

At the Place de Greve they fiercely contended with the household 
troops, the Swiss guards, and compelled them to fly with great loss. II} 
the Rue .Montmartre an attack was made by the duke of Ragusa in 
person. During part of the day the Place des Victoires was occupied by 
some troops, among whom was a part of the fifth regiment of the line, 
who had gone over to the national guards established at the Petits Peres. 
About two o'clock.the duke de Ragusa arrived at the place at the head of 
fresh troops. He drew them up opposite the Rues du Mail, des Fosses, 
~lontmartre, Croix des Petits Champs, and Neuve des Petits Champs. 
He immediately commanded a charge, and on both sides hundreds of men. 
were killed. The marshal directed his troops down the Rue du Mail, 
and they scoured the Rue Montmartre without much difficulty till they 
reached the Rue Joquelet, where the people were prepared. Each house 
was armed and guarded. The black flag was displayed on the Porte St. 
Denis and other edifices. 

As soon as the firing ceased, the people made preparations for the next 
day by strengthening the barricades and increasing their number. They 
were assisted by women and even children. The remainder of the after
noon and evening, and the whole of the night, was spent in raising these 
important obstacles to the evolutions of cavalry. Excellent materials 
were at hand in the paving-stones j they were dug up and piled across 
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the streets in walls breast high, and four or five feet thick. These walls 
were about fifty paces distant from each other. Hundreds of the finest 
trees were cut down for blockades. ;'\ othing could be more effective for 
the defence of a large open town like Paris, traversed in every direction 
by long narrow streets, o,crlooked by houses of six, seven, and eight 
"tories, than such barriers, scientifically constructed. All the means that 
industry and inc:enuity could de,ise, in so short a time, were carried 
into execution, for the energetic stand and assault determined to be 
made ~l~ain't the military in the morning. 

At day-break on Thursday the tocsin sounded "To arms j" and the 
1'(;e'pl" Lc;.:an to assemble rapidly and in great crowds. The military, 
whose guard-hou:,c, had been destroyed, were chiefly quartered at the 
Loune and the Tuilleries, the ,<..:\\·i,.- and the royal guards being posted 
in the houses of the Rue ~t. Honore and the adjacent streets. At the 
~ame time, the fotuJellb of the Polytechnic School joined the citizens 
nearly to a man; they then '"q':tratc-d, proceeding singly to different 
parts to take the comm:J.nd of the !,C<11,lc, and nobly repaid the confidence 
rev,see] in them. The garden of the Tuilleries was closet!. In the 
Phce du t:arousel were' three squadrons of lancers of the garde royale, a 
battalion flf the third rc;.:imcnt of the guards, and a battery of six pieces, 
also belon2"ing to the guards. 

About one o'clock in the afternoon, a party of the royal guards and of 
-:lI"i--, to the number of nearly 800 men, appeared on the Place de 
Urc-n:. c\. brisk fire comlllcnced, lJUt the national guards not being in 
sufficient strenc:th. were e,bli~eJ to gi,e ground and to suffer the royal 
!:!,uards to take I"):'<;c!"'ioll of their post. The royal guards had scarcely 
made themsel,es masters of the Hotel de Yille, when they were assailed 
on all ,i,ll'S with a shower of bullets from the windows of the houses on 
the Place de t~reve and in the streets abutting on the quay. The royal 
c:uar,J,- resisted vi2"orou,ly, lmt were ultimately compelled to retreat along 
the 'luay; their firinc: by files and by platoons succeeding each other 
with :bt(!lli.-;hing rapidity. They were soon joined by fresh troops of the 
royal guard and of ~lI"iss, including 100 cuirassiers of the guard and four 
picc e

" of artillery, each of them escorted by a dozen of artillerymen on 
hor:;cb:lck. With this terrible reinforcement they again advanced on the 
Hotel de Ville, and a frightful firing 1)('2":ln on all ,i,les. The artillery 
debouching from the <iua}" a11<l their pieces charged with cannister shot, 
"lI"ept the Place de t~re,e in a terrific manner. They succeeded in 
dri,ing the citizens into the Rues de ~Iatriot and du Mouton, and entered 
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for the second time that day into their position at the Hotel de Ville. 
Bnt their possession of it did not continue long; for they were soon again 
attacked with a perseverance and courage which was almost irresistible. 
Their artillery ranged before the Prefecture of the Seine and the Hotel 
de Ville threatened death to thousands. 

Hundreds of the constitutionalists were killed by the fire of the Swiss 
guard from the windows of this edifice. It was erected in 1600, and 
though it does not appear to possess any of the characteristics of strength 
in a military sense of the word, yet its gates, being of immense thickness, 
furnished a good defence from the musketry of the attacking parties. 
The Hotel de Ville was afterwards employed as the head-quarters of La 
Fayette and the provisional government. 

The Rue St. Honore, for two days, was a perpetual scene of slaughter. 
The Louvre, except the picture-gallery, was on all sides attacked and 
defended at the same moment, and for hours. In the court of the Louvre 
a field-piece was planted, which commanded the Pont des Arts, being 
exactly opposite the Institute. Here the fighting was so dreadful and 
so maintained, that the front of the building of the Institute was com
pletely covered with muskets and grape shot. One cannon ball smashed 
a portion of the wall, and from its elevation did dreadful execution in 
sweeping the bridge. The attack on the Tuilleries was over in two or 
three iJ.~urs. A young man marched with a tri-coloured flag at the head 
of the attacking bourgeois. A thousand balls, fired from the front of the 
chateau, whistled by him without touching him. He continued to march 
with perfect sangfroid, but with, at the same time, an air of importance, 
up to the triumphal arch, and remained until the end of the battle. 

While the people and the military were combating at the Place de 
Greve, the Louvre, and the Tuilleries, troops were arriving by the 
Champs Elysees. A great party of the people, and many national guards, 
with two pieces of cannon, were hastening along near the Place Louis 
XVI towards the Barrier St. Etoile, when a large troop of dragoons 
arrived, made a desperate charge, and cut down the people without mercy 
who made a very bold stand. Many of the soldiers solemnly vowed that 
they would not continue to obey orders to massacre their brothers and 
sons. Their numbers were thinned, they were fatigued, disheartened, 
discomfited, beaten, and fled. At ehaillot, a district of Paris, verging 
on the route to St. Cloud, the inhabitants, though few in number, 
sustained the fire of five regiments of the guards, who attempted to 
effect their retreat by the barrier of Passy. At length, all the royal 
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troops left the capital by the way of the Champs Elysees, and in their 
retreat were fired upon by the people. 

At night, part of the town was illuminated, particularly the streets of 
St. Denis, St. ~Iartin, St. Jacque:" and the neighbourhood of the Hotel 
de Ville. Perfect tranrjuillity prevailed throughout thc city. Strong 
patroles silently paradel] the stred;;, passed gently from barricade to bar
ricade, and disarmed indivirlua's whom fatigue and the heat of the 
weather, more than lI"ine, had rendered incapable of employing their 
weapons usefully. 

"\. deputation from Charle$ X at St. Cloud, arrived at the Hotel de 
Ville early in the morning. It consisted of the marquis de Rastoret, 
chancellor of France; :II. Scmonvillc; and count d' Argout, peer of 
France. They announced that Charles had named the duke de lIIorte
mart prcsiLlent of the council, and that he was willin!,; to accept a min
istry chosen by him. 

_\t cleven o'clock, the deputies and peers then in Paris assembled in 
their respective halls, and eo-ta Lli,hed regular communications with each 
other. The duke de :lIortemart was introduced to the chamber of 
deputies, and delivered four ordinances, signed, the previous day, by 
Charles X. One of them recalled the fatal ordinances of the 25th; 
another convoked the chambers on the 3rd; the third appointed the 
duke de :lI.,rklllart presiLlent of the council, and the fourth 
arpointed count Gerard minister of war, and ,)1. Casimir-Perier minister 
of finance. The reading of these cwdinances was listened to with the 
grcatc,t attention. _\t the termination profound silence continued;
no ouserntion was made ;-the deputic,; passed to other business.-The 
duke de lIIortemart returned to acrjuaint his master that he was no longer 
acknowledged as king of France. The manner in which the duke and 
his communications were received by the deputies, was an announcement 
that Charles X had cease.] to reign. 

On the 31st, the deputies publi"hcrl a proclamation, declaring that 
they had invited the duke of Orleans to become Lieutenant-General of the 
kingdom. "\.t noon of the same day, Louis Philippe d'Orleans issued a 
proclamation, declaring that he had hastened to Paris, wearing the 
" glorious colours" of France, to accept the invitation of the assembled 
deputies to become Lieutenant-General of the kingdom. A proclamation 
of the same date appointed provisional commissaries for the different 
departments of governm~nt. The king, with his family, escaped to St. 
Cloud. 
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On the 3rd of August the chambers met, when the abdication of 
Charles was announced j and on the 9th, Louis Philippe, having taken 
the prescribed oath, was created king, under the title of " King of the 
French." 

Thus terminated this desperate struggle for popular rights, and which 
has no parallel in the annals of history. The Parisians left their homes 
to fight, without organization and almost without arms, against some of 
the best troops in the world j-and for what? Were they a rabble 
driven by hunger, or a rebellious nobiiity endeavouring to wrest new 
privileges from the monarch? No: they were men who, animated with 
an ardent desire to be free, would not suffer themselves to be stripped of 
their civil rights, but firmly and manfully defended them with their 
lives. It was in this respect a great moral revolution, and forms a brilliant 
epoch in the annals of the world." 

RETREAT OF THE GREEKS.-Whoever has read the beautiful 
descriptions ofXenophon, has read of the memorable retreat of the 10,000 
Greeks. It hllppened B. c. 401, after the battle of Cunaxa j Xenophon 
was chosen commander. He rose superior to danger, and though under 
continual alarms from the sudden attacks of the Persians, he was enabled 
to cross rapid rivers, penetrate through vast deserts, gain the tops of 
mountains, till he could rest secure for a while, and refresh his tired 
companions. At last they returned home, after a retreat of 1155 para
sangs or leagues, which was performed in 215 days,-and after an absence 
of 15 months. 

RIDGEWAY, BATTLE OF, OR LIME RIDGE.-Fought, Satur
day, June 2nd, 1866, between the Canadian Volunteers of Toronto and 
Hamilton, and the Fenians, a lawless band of predatory scoundrels, who 
wantonly invaded Canada, and were driven back by Canada's brave sons. 
The following succinct account is from the pen of the Rev. D. Inglis, 
D.D., of Hamilton, who was present in the engagement. 

" Rev. Mr. Burwash and myself were appointed by a number of the 
ministers of this city to join the 13th Battalion of Hamilton volunteers, 
and to render them such assistance as might be in our power. The 
shadows of night had just given way to the bright light of that June 
morning when we reached Port Col borne and joined the battalion in the 
cars, a few minutes before the train left for Ridgeway. Much has been 
written on the proper rations and equipments for the men, and I only 
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refer to tbis with the view of noticing the want oLhl)uld~htrnF's with 
which to fasten the overcoats on the back of the soldiers, and the fact 
that they were obliged to roll them up and sling them oyer their right 
shoulders, under their left arm-pits, an expedient which afterwards greatly 
impeded them in aiming and firing, and caused them to abandon their 

overcoats when going into battle. 
The train proceeded slowly to Ridgeway, where the men left the cars 

and were drawn up on the Stevensville road. The Queen's Own were in 
the front, th>en came the 13th Battalion, and a company of riflemen from 
Caledonia forming the rear-guard. The men Wde in good spirits, and I 
could not look without admiration upon the coolness and intrepidity with 
which these volunteer soldier:', many of them mere lads, prepar,c1l for 
the adyance. The ammunition wa:; distributed to the men, the order 
[!ivcn to load with ball cartriclc:'C', and then followed an interval of sus
pense and waiting. The "ensati<ln of relief was great when after some 
minutes of anxiety and impatience the order to advance was given. The 
position a"signd to the wag;!on containing the ammunition, &c" in 
which l\Ir. Burwa,,11 and myself ,"ere riding, was immediately behind the 
main body, and in front of the rear guard. 'When about a mile and a 
half from Ridgeway several companies of the Queen's Own were ordered 
into the fields and woocb to clear them of Feniulb-an,j in a short time 
the fir,t shot was fired-an.I then in a rapid su('ce"sion we saw small 
cloud, of blue smoke issuinc:; from the woods, telling us of a rapid dis
char,~c of musketry before the reports reached our cars. The sergeants 
in charc:'c conclude,j to halt with tllcir wac-gon, and ~Ir. Burwash and 
Dly>-df hurried on in the rear of our main body. The Fenian "kirmishers 
fell ba('k upon the main body of their force, who were drawn up in an 
entrenched l,,):,ition along the Fort Erie road. They had converted a 
stone wall and the ordinary ,make-fenceR into barricades, and held a strong 
position; but on the advance of our forces, fearing lest our ,.kirmishers 
should out-flank them, they retired in ~1)(',1 order, and amid rapid firinC-, to 
a ,lic:lttly eleYat."l piece of C-1',)un11 covered with thick wood", some distance 
in their rear. It was in this advance that Eu,ign ~IcEachren was mortally 
wounded. It has been statd that Colonel Booker rushed to the rear 
calli~g for a sur:=;eon. I am in a position positiyely to deny this; the 
cry toJr a ,urgeon was heard by me, but it did not come from the Colonel. 
~Ir, ~Id~a~hrell was borne to the rear by <ome m . f h' y . ' en I) IS com pan , 
accompalllcd by the. Captain, a noble fellow, whose name I do not know, 
to whorn I at once Il1troduced Dly,df as a minister, and offered to do all 
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I could for his friend. He thanked me with tears in" his eyes, and has
tened back to the post of danger. Dr. :'thy was in attendance; but a 
glance at the wound shewed that it was mortal-and it fell to me to 
inform him of the fact. He received the intelligence as a Christian sol
dier-informing me that his faith rested in the Lord Jesus Christ. I 
prayed with him, and after a few moments' conversation I mentioned Mr. 
Burwash's name, and finding that he was an old parishioner of Mr. 
Burwash, I left him mainly to his care-though I several times spent a 
few moments with him afterwards. I then returned to the battle-field 
to see if I could be of use therp,. Our forces had advanced, throwing out 
their skirmishers right and left of the skirmishers-Queen's Own-to the 
extreme right-13th battalion-the distance was probably a little more 
than three-guarters of a mile. No"t a Fenian was to be seen, but as our 
brave soldiers advanced, nearer and nearer, there came again first a single 
shot, and then a rapid discharge of fire-arms along the whole line. From 
their elevated position, or from what other cause, I know not, the shots 
went over the heads of our men, and I could see them striking the field 
behind. I hastened back to the hospital with feelings of admiration for 
the brave fellows who, exposed to a terrible fire from an unseen foe, so 
nobly stood their ground, while the sharp crack of their rifles assured me 
that the gallant fellows were doing their duty amidst those showers of 
bullets, in spite of all the manifest disadvantages of their position; but I 
could not rid myself of a feeling of depression and anxiety ,,:hen I thought 
of the result. 

In the hospital I found a few men slightly wounded. One of them 
told me there were no litters with which to bear the wounded from the 
field. I set the men who were on guard to work to make litters with 
some poles which we found near-and such sheets and blankets as I could 
lay my hands· on-and returned to the field with the men carrying the 
litters. I took myoid position, from which I had a full view of the 
whole field, and was startled to notice strange movements going on 
among our men. They had halted-the whole line trembled-I do not 
mean that the brave men trembled, but there was a movement along their 
line which I find no other word to describe. The order to receive cavalry 
was given, and an effort was made to obey it. Then another and another 
order. The only one which the men seemed eager to obey was the one 
to advance, and then came the fatal bugle's notes that told them to retreat, 
and our men began to fall back. I hurried to the hospital and told the 
Doctor and Mr. Burwash that I feared the day was against us, but said" 
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I would return to the field while they made the necessary preparations 
to remove the sick and wounded from a place which should soon be the 
Tery centre of the battle. When I again reached myoId post of observa
tion a shower of bullets fell around me, and before I got back to the 
hospital, a number of men belonging to the Queen's Own had got 
]Jctwccn me and the house. These were quickly followed by a large 
number of the 13th Battalion, and I was forced t<) leave without again 
·Jommunicating with my friends. I soon found, however, that the Doc· 
tur and his wounded men, as well as }lr. Burwash, had got safely out of 
that terrible fire. 

The descriptions given of the retreat, are, for the most part greatly 
"xQ~'gcrated, SOllle men, it is true, ran away in terror, but the main 
body, though in confusion, were not panic-stricken. The feeling was 
one of y~xation, and at the very moment when they expected victory, 
811 had unaccountably gone wrong with them. Tears were shed, but they 
were tears wrung from ocave men at the bitter thought of being called to 
retreat before their foes, In the rear, Major Skinner, with a number 
·:of'men belonging to the 13th and the Queen's Own, kept in good order, 
and f'0 effectually covered our retreat, that the enemy were unaware of 
the disorder in which the main body were retiring, Beyond all doubt, 
we were at this point saved from further disaster by the coolness and 
-teadiness of }Iajor Skinner, and the officers and men who were with 
him. 

"\.t Ridgeway the confused and scattered mass of men who got into 
"rder through the exertions of a Toronto officer whose name I have been 
told is Captain Arthurs, and who certainly discharged his duty in a way 
that marked him out as a man able to control and lead others. 

I have refrained from all criticism of the conduct of the officers nn 
wh)m the responsibilities of this matter lie. I know nothing of military 
tactics, and it does not become me to say anything of why this little 
band of volunteers should have been led into a conflict with superior 
numbers of trained and veteran soldiers without support from artillery 
or the regulars-it is TI"t my part to say what the commanding officer 
should or should not have done. This only I am bQund to say, that tIle 
officers and men of the Queen's Own and 13th Battalion behaved 

I ' , 
throughout t ,e battle With c'Jolnc:,s and gallantry-and even the unfor-
tunate retreat only br0.ugh~ out more clearly that, with few exceptions, 
they were men of unflmchmg courage. The hospital, no less than the 
battle-field proved the noble courage of our men, and it would have moved 
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the stoutest heart to tears, to see those boy-heroes suffering as they did, 
without a murmur or a groan. 

:Major Gilmore, of the Queen's Own, and Major Skinner, of the 13th, 
distinguished themselves greatly, their words of command inspiring their 
men with courage-while they themselves were steady as rocks under 
the hottest fire. Indeed, but for Major Skinner's coolness and power 
over the men under his command, the retreat of Ridgeway must have 
resulted in fearful consequences." 

RIFLE PITS, CONTEST AT THE.-Cl'imcan lI'(lT. "The 
bombardment was re-opened on Easter Monday, the 9th April, soon after 
daybreak. Heavy rain fell all day, and the dense atmosphere prevented 
our men from observing the effect of the fire. Thi~ time the fleets did 
not share in the bombardment. At the close of the day, it was evident 
that our weight of metal, though greatly superior to that employed on the 
occasion of the first bombardment in October, was yet inadefluate to the 
task of destroying the colossal works of the enemy. In vain our artillery 
pounded the earthworks and batteries. In vain showers of shell were 
poured into the town. The Russian engineers proved themselves con
summate masters of their art, and every morning fresh guns poured forth 
a deadly reply from the repaired embrasures. Their resources seemed 
literally inexhaustible, and their courage was fully equal to the occasion. 
For more than a week the tremendous bombardment continued, and 
notwithstanding the intensity of the fire from the French and English 
batteries, comparatively little effect was produced. In the meanwhile 
both armies worked assiduously at the trenches. The French succeeded 
in carrying their parallels yct nearer to the Mamelon, a large rounded hill 
in front of the Malakoff Tower, and covered with rifle pits and earth
works; while the English gradually extended their lines towards the for
midable Redan. Their great difficulty lay in forming a trench which 
should connect the zigzags leading on the right towards the Malakoff, 
and on the left towards the Redan. In order to obstruct the formation 
of this work, the enemy established a series of rifle-pits which enfiladed 
the new parallel, and whence considerable loss was inflicted upon our 
working parties. In addition to the fire from the rifle-pits, the enemy 
brought down a 12-pounder gun which swept our trenches, and effec
tually hindered the progress of the work. It became necessary, therefore, 
to attempt to drive the Russians from their vantage-ground; and on the 
night of the 19th of April, Colonel Egerton, at the head of 250 men of 

s 
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the Light Di,ision, attempted the exploit, dashed from the breastwork, 
and, taking the enemy by surprise, drove him out. The successful 
English immediately established themselves in the pits, but the Russians 
were too f'ensible of the value of the position to permit the advantage t& 
remain undisputed, and marched down a column 1000 strong, to attempt 
the recovery of the pit,. Our troops met them with a well-directed 
volley, which shook their ranks and then closed with them in a deadly 
c(lnk,,!.. The enemy was, after an obstinate fight, completely routed, and 
the British had secured an important advantage, though not without the 
In,s of the gallant C"I(lncl. On the following night, the second line of 
rifle-pits was also carried, after a fEeble resistance; and our working 
parties were thus enabled to pursue their labours without annoyance, and 
in comparative security." 

nOADS, LORD COCHRA~E AT BASQrE.-'· Our fire-ships 
were sent in. each conducted by a lieutenant and five men; the 
ships were "ixtl~en in number, and some ,cry heavy. 'Yhen they got 
in, the French ships cut aud slipt, nine sail of the line bot on shore on 
the Isle of Aix, and the next morning we discovered them: the fire-ships 
having done little good, the small craft and frigates were ordered in to 
attempt to destroy them. The place where they lay was like Portsmouth 
harbour, under the fire of the two batteries, each of which had three tierl> 
of guns, of twenty-nine each, all heavy metal: the navigation to get at 
them was very difficult, in some places there being only four fathoms 
IrateI'. J U.-t as we were sittin;..; down to dinner on board the Revenge, 
our si,,'nal \,:IS made to .~O in and assi,t the gun and mortar vessels; our 
ship was cleared for action in fifteen minutes, and in half an hour we 
were alon",i,le of three sail of the line, when we opened a dreadful 
cannonade on them, which continued for an hour and a 'juarter. the 
Warsaw, a fine c.1I-g·un ship, and the Aquilon, struck to us. ·We were 
now in a very critical :'tate ourselves, being in only five fathoms watcr, 
which was ebbing very fast; the batterie,; on shore, havin~ got our len:!th, 
struck us ahllo,t every ,IF)t for the last (juarter of an -h~ur' luckily a 

• • , J 

breeze spnng"mg" up, we ,,(It off into deeper water, and out of reach of their 
gUllS, when we anchored again, and 'ent our boats to take out the 
prisoners, and "d them on fire, about seven, p. m. At nine they were 
all in flames, anJ at two in the mornin:! they blew up with a tremendous 
exph.ion; the French set fire to the Tonniere, and the Impcricu,,, t,) the 
Calcutta j three other ships of the line were on shore, very much mauled 
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by the frigates and boom-ships; some of them were on their beam-ends, 
and but little chance of getting off again. The captain of the Warsaw 
was on board our ship; he said, they were bound out to relieve l\farti
nique with troops and provisions. I went on board his ship after she 
struck, and the decks were strewed with dead and dying, a most dreadful 
slaughter. We also lost several killed and wounded, and our ship was 
much cut up in sails and rigging. 

Lord Cochrane caused about 1500 barrels of gunpowder to be started 
into puncheons, which were placed end upwards: upon the tops of these 
were placed between 3 and -lOU shells, charged with fuses; and again, 
among and upon these were between 2 and 3000 hand-grenades. The 
puncheons were fastened to each other by cables wound round them, and 
jammed together with wedges; anti moistened sand was rammed down 
between these casks, so as to render the whole, from stem to stern, as 
solid as possible, that the resistance might render the explosion the more 
violent. 

In this tremendous instrument of destruction, Lord Cochrane committed 
himself, with only one lieutenant and four seamen; and after the boom 
was broken, his lordship proceeded with this explosionship towards the 
enemy's line. Let it be recollected, that at this moment the batteries on 
shore were provided with furnaces to fire red-hot shot, and then his lord
ship's danger. in this enterprize may be properly conceived. 

The wind blew a gale, and the tide ran three knots an hour. When 
the blue lights of the fire-ships were discovered, one of the enemy's line 
made the signal for fire-ships; which being also a blue light, the enemy 
fell into great confusion, firing upon her with very injurious effect, and 
directly cut their cables. 

When lord Cochrane had conducted his explosion-ship as near as was 
possible, the enemy having taken the alarm, he ordered his brave little 
crew into the boat, and followed them, after putting fire to the fuse, 
which was calculated to give them fifteen minutes to get out of reach of 
the explosion. However, in consequence of the wind getting very high, 
the fuse burnt too quickly; so that, with the most violent exertion 
against wind and tide, this intrepid little party was six minutes nearer 
than they calculated to be, at t.he time when the most tremendous explo
sion that human art ever contrived took place, followed by the bursting 
at once in the air of nearly 400 shells and 3000 hand-grenades, pouring 
down a shower of castmetal in every direction. But fortunately our 
second Nelson was spared, the boat having reached, by unparalleled 
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exertion, only ju'<t beyond the extent of destruction. Unhappily, this 
effort to escape cost the life of the brave lieutenant, whom his noble 
captain S1W die in the boat, partly under fatigue, and partly drowned 
wifh W:lWS that continually broke over them. Two of the four sailors 
were also so nearly exhausted, that their recovery was for some time 
despaired of. 

The repetition of his explosions was so dreaded by the enemy, that 
they apprehended an erIual destruction in every fire-ship, and, immediate
ly crowding all sJ.il, ran bef,)l'c wind and tide 81) fa;t, that the fire-shil';' 
though at first very ncar, could not overtake them, before they were high 
and dry on shore, CXCI'pt three sevcnty-fours, Lcsides thl' Calcutta, which 
were afterwards engn:':'cd, taken, and burned. 

Lord C.\,c'Jrane now turned his ~Itt('llti"n to rescue the vanqui,hed 
from the devourin~ clements; and in bringing away the people of the 
YiJle de Var"")\'ie, be wouM not allow even a dog to be abandoned, but 
took the crying little f'Cl\'ourite up into his arlm an,l brought it away. 
But a still.C:Tcater in,tance (If 3:')o'1I1nc55 was displayed in his humanity to 
a captain of a French seventy-four, who came to deliver his sword to 
Lord Cochrane, and lamented that all he had in the world was about to 
be destroyed by the conflagration of his ship. II i.; lordship instantly got 
into tde boat with him, and pushed off to assist his prisoner in retrieving 
some valuable loss; but in passing by a seventy-four, which was on fire, 
her loaded guns ],c~an to go off; a shot from which killed the French 
captain by 1" II"] Cochrane's side, and so 1.l:\lll~2'cll the bOlt, that she filled 
and the rc;t of the party were nearly drowned. 

l~UDXEY'S, AD}IIHAL, YICTORIES.-This renowned Admiral 
fought, ncar Capc St. Yincent, the Spanish Admiral Don Langara, whom 
he defeated, and made prisoner, destroying eigllt of his ships and taking 
four, January 16th, 1780. On April 12th, 17';2, he encountered the 
French fleet in the \Yest Indies, commanded by Count de Gra,-c-took 
10 ships of the line, and ,cnt the French Admiral prisoner to England. 
Thc enemy lost al:;o one ship, sunk, and three blown up. 

ROSAS, B_\. Y OF.-Brilliant naval action by the boats of the Tigre, 
Cumberland, Y olontaire, Apollo, Topaz, Philomel, Scout, and Tuscan. 
commanded by Lieutenant Tailour, which ended in the capture or 
destruction of 11 armed vesso:ls in the Iny. Xo,ember 1st, U~O~). 

ROSBACH, B_\'TTLES OF.-Iu the first battle fought at Rosbach 
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40,000 rebel Flemings, under the command of the Duke of Burgundy, the 
King Charles VI of France being present, fell November 17th, 1382. A 
second battle between the Prussians, commanded by their King and the 
combined army of the French and Austrians, in which the latter sustained 
a severe defeat. l\Iany thousands were siain on both sides, November 5th, 
1757. 

ROSES, WARS OF THE.-These wars arose out of a contest for the 
throne, between the two houses of York and Lancaster. It was termed 
the War of the Roses, from the badge of the York party being a white, 
and that of the Lancaster a red rose. It arose in complicated disputes 
about the succession among the descendants of Edward III. The feud 
thus arising was not concluded until Henry VII asserted the ascendency 
of the Lancaster party, on the field of Bosworth, and united the two, by 
marriage with a daughter of the York party. 

King Richard was killed at Bosworth and the Crown conferred upon 
the Earl of Richmond, and an end put to the wars between the two 
houses of York and Lancaster, begun upon the intrusion of king Henry 
IV, and continued till the death of King Richard III. There were 
fought 12 pitched battles, and 2 kings, 1 prince, 10 dukes, 2 marquesses, 
24 earls, 27 lords, 2 viscounts, 1 lord prior, 1 judge, 139 knights, .JoH 
esquires, and 84,998 private soldiers were slain; which, being added to 
the G;~S of superior quality, there appears to have been killed in the 
quarrels between the two roses, 8;),625. 

ROSS, BATTLE OF.-In I/'elfllld.-Fought, June 4th, 1698, 
between the Royal troops and the insurgent forces, when, after the most 
obstinate contest, the latter were defeated hing more than 2600 killed on 
the fieh1. 

ROXBURGH.-The following describes the razing of this fortress 
A. D. HGO: "E\'er since the captivity of David II, a period of more than 
a hundred years, the castle of Roxburgh had been in possession of the 
English. James laid siege to it. He had gone with several of his nobility 
to watch the effect of a battery of cannon which had begun to play on the 
fortress. One of the pieces, a large gun of Flemish manufacture, formed 
uf iron bars hooped together, burst in firing. A heavy fragment struck 
the King on the groin, and killed him on the spot. A holly tree in the 
park of Fleurs Castle still marks the place where James of the Fiery 
Face, not yet 30 years old, came to his untimely end. On hearing 
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the lamentable tidings, the queen came immediately to the camp. She 
appeared in the midst of the army, leading by the hand her little son, 
now the King, The spirited woman exhorted the ""ltlicrs to 'rHond no 
time in vain regrets, but to show their I'l'~'al'll for the dead, by gainin~ 
the victory which he had so much at heart. Catching ardour from 
her appeal, the army renewed the attack and carried the castle by 
storm that same day. The ruins of the stronghold, which cost Scotland .-" 
dear, are still to be seen on the tonc:ue of land where Tweed and Teviot 
join, a little way above 1\:,,1:-0 BriJ:=~. 

S. 

S.\.CRED IL\.R'-'''''Ci'lUIl Bellwn.-The first, about the celebrated 
temple of Delphi, took place B.C. ,),4.';;. The second occurred also at th,_ 
same place, when it was attacked by the PhIJ.'nicians, B.C. 3jG. 

S.\.J)<)WA, B"\.TTLE OF.-Fouc:ht, July 3rd, 18GG, between the 
Prussians and Austrian", Dr. Rus,c\ thus writes:-

" In "pite of the sombre morning and of the grey clothing, relieved 
only by the darker but livelier ~reen of the Jagers and their plumed 
hats, the effect of the whole host wheeling, deploying, advancing, takin~ 
ground to the ri:=ht or left, or marching in lengthened column, \Va, so 
bri:=ht that it was difficult to believe they all, horses and men, had been 
sle~pinc; out under the veiled stars of heaven, and were still dank and 
heavy with the night dew and the rain of the morning. But there 
could be no mistake about the reality of the work in which they were 
cnga" .. J, for the Au-trians on the brow of the slope to the right were 
pounding away fiercely at the invincible enemy in the valley. That 
there was an enemy was plain enough, for the earth flew up on the 
slope a; the an,wering shells glanced upwards, and then exploded among 
the infantry in the rear. This was alJout 8.30 A.lI. At nine o'clock a 
heavy shower obscured the field, and when it drifted northwards three 
Austrian batteries were still busy on the slope, and several colulllns of 
infantry, Jeployin,c: on its si,k moved up around it and disappeared into 
the valley, whence there soon came masses of curling smoke, and then 
the batteries limbered up and muve,l over abo, showing that the enemy 
were falling back. The S~C'Jl1d line on the right made a slight move. 
ment «) the right and upwards, but it did not se0m as if the Austrians 
concerned themselvc; much for the ground between the rear of Imilovitz 
and the river. The cannonade which had all this time been going on 
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towards the right now extended towards the middle or centre j a line of 
"batteries moving on or halting to fire could be seen on the plateau to 
the right of Klum, and it was evident that the enemy was in great force 
in that direction. It looked as if the Prussians had attacked the posi
tion almost simultaneously from left to right, for no sooner had the 
action developed itself on the centre than it rolled back from Nechanitz 
'on the left, and before 9.30 the whole range of hills and valleys and 
slopes for nine miles and more was as if the earth had been turned into 
snow wreaths agitated in a wintry gale. Before 10 o'clock a thicker 
and dal"ker cloud rose from the trees and the village on the right. "My 
'God, Imilovitz is in flames," elliClaimed the guardian of the tower. 
The officers said "Ja 80 /" "Hem /" and uttered various other sounds 
()f varied import possibly, smoked their cigars, and looked on. Imilovitz, 
indeed, blazed up furiously after a time, and in about a quarter of an 
hour more the Austrian batteries which had gone down the slope toiled 
up again, unlimbered, and fired from the brow. Puffs of smoke high in 
.the air or rising from the ground showed where the Prussian fire was 
plying the Austrians on the right; but their guns replied vigorously, 
and all through that day, though sometimes ill-placed, the Austrian 
artillery behaved most gallantly. It was difficult to ascertain why the 
Austrian corps on the right were so unsteady, and why so many men 
were leaving the ranks of regiments still invisible; but after a time 
another sponge-like rain-cloud wiped away everything, and left it all 
like a clean slate, from behind which there issued a rolling fire of cannon 
as close as the volleys of a feu de Joie. When the shower passed away, 
the cannonade on the right near the tree had sensibly diminished, and 
the Austrians seemed to have the advantage all along the front, judging 
by the advance of their guns and infantry, except near the left centre 
and right of their line. On the extreme left another black cloud now 
rose up, licked by flames at the base. "Gatt in Himmel/" exclaimed 
the guardian of the tower, "Sadowa burns now!" And so it was. 
The pleasant little village, snug church, hospitable mill-all were burn
ing. It was with surer divination of the coming woe than we had that 
the poor people had fled in tears, or remained in hopeless sorrow in their 
homes. The heat of this great battle bnrned up whatever it touched, 
and sent forth the lava which destroyed as it flowed on all sides. 
Between the big tree and Klum, in the centre and far away towards the 
seoond ridge, the fight was raging with extraordinary fury from 10 
~'clock till IO.30-and that half-hour sellmed an age. But still the 
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AU3tri~n,; advanced. One ~rcy mass of men followed another into the 
smoke, and was lost there. Towards Sadowa and Nechanitz on the left 
they also were gaining ground, and before 11 o'clock their columns 
had gone out of sight into the valley or undulations, and the Prussians 
could be ,een by their fire to hwc fallen back on the opposing ,lopes of 
the sccnnd range of hilk 

.\n animating and magnificent feature was now added to the terrible 
,p~ctacle by the forward mo,ement of the heavy cavalry near the Prague 
road and towan]" the centre. Thc3C great c'luare, of white, spreading 
out slowly, nblitl'rakll tho cornfield,.;. The very colour of the ground 
was chan~c,l and darkened under the trampling of hor""". One column 
went towards the Xechanitz road, the other two mon"l towards Klum; 
but after a few formatioll'; they halted again, and some of these regiment" 
dismounted and stood by their horses. The Saxons, readily to be dis
tin~ui"hed by their light blue, also advanced parallel with the Prllgue 
roat! towan],; the top of the 51, 'pc. This was some time aftcr eleven 
o'clock, when the Prussian left and centre had visibly given way, thou~h 
tL:htin~ with extreme ten~city and fervour. The light cavalry, at the 
same time, or part of them, advance,l towards Klum in the centre, 
awaiting the moment to deluge the plain with an exulting flood. But 
the time was not come. The Prus,ians, reinforced, or calling in their 
scl'(,n,lline and res,:rves, came with a desperate impetus up the sl"l,e . .; on 
the left and centre, and also developed a new attack on the left of the 
Pra~ue road, which looked like a black riband now and then as the smoke 
was driven off by the wind. They were intent on turning our left if 
p(l"ible, but they met with a ,tubborn and successful resistance at that 
point. :::oon afterwards, in the midst of a heavy farl of rain, the cavalry 
made another advance, and when it cleared the "\.ustrian infantry were 
se'en to have moved still furtb~r to the left and l'.clltre, while the sound 
of the cannonade gre'w so de:di:ning that the l'ru,.,i:m:, must have been 
driven back beyond the I" "ition they uccupied when they began the 
action. Between half-r':H eleven and twelve o'clock the .\.u.,trians were 
to all intents succe.'.,f1l1 on the centre and on its flanks, although the fury 
of the c:lllilonade and the inees . .-ant rattle of musketry all along the front, 
froUl the front of :;,:,chanitz to the plateau beyond Klulll aUt>te,1 the 
,everity of the stru~c:le and the obstinate resistance of the Prussians. 
Proubi", an"tbcr pretty vilb~c, was now in flames; three viiI".~es burning 
at once, faflulllJu, .. " addin" th,:ir contingents to the fire and .moke 
cai:3,on3 blowin" up, she:l:; bur,tin,:, and the slopes and hill tops covered 
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with grey and blue specs-each a man in agony or in death. Again tbe' 
cavalry moved onwards. This time one division, in three bodies, crowned 
the ridge and formed near the front line under tbe church, on the left 
of Klum, in the centre and left of the position, and there they waited 
once more. But now on the right the action awoke again, and, to our 
surprise, a very heavy fire of musketry, comparatively close at hand, came 
from the direction of Smirlintz; the Austrians on the crest of the ridge 
moved uneasily, while many more stragglers than one cared to see pressed 
down towards· the railroad. Whatever the cause of the agitation, the 
Prussians on the centre and left pressed their attack with renewed 
vigour, and the contest which ensued was of exceeding fierceness; but 
still the enemy did not prevail-the Austrians not only held their ground, 
but repulsed the enemy advanced against them, took their ground, and 
made prisoners. From the left of Klum to the Prague road, and beyond 
it, all was fire and smoke. The tumult of voices was dreadful, and such 
as is never to be heard save in such awful agony of battle. The Aus
trians again advanced a little nearer the big tree, and two batteries of 
reserve artillery could be seen driving fast to the left to strengthen the 
attack. But the Prussian reserves were once more called upon, and from 
12.30 till nearly 1 o'clock there was an artillery fire from centre to left 
for six miles or more, which could not well have been exceeded in any 
action of which history makes mention. That ammunition was becoming 
needed in the advanced position was evident from the motion of the trains 
of supply and reserve, and we watched the cavalry with intense interest, 
as it seemed to be the time for them to make an impression. The.Prus
sians were wavering. At 1 o'clock the Prussians, however, recovered 
some of the ground on the right near the big tree. The Austrian artillery 
began to fall back over the brow of the hill, and again battalions of 
infantry came in sil:ht and moved away obliquely towards the centre. 
Still, no Prussians appeared in that direction, but they were certainly 
forcing the Austrians back on the right. It might have been expected 
that the reserves to the right would have been sent up to hold the top of 
the slope, but I could not see it was so. Many stragglers now appeared 
on the railway, the fields were spotted with them; and now and then a 
shell bursting in or over the infantry marching along the slope or the 
reserves, struck them, or hit a little pile of dead or struggling men in the 
voids which the opening columns displayed. I confess the advance of the 
Prussians in this direction appeared to me inexplicable and very serious; 
for, although the left and centre of the Austrians might be victorious, 
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this movement threatened, by forcing back their right, to cut them off from 
Koni~,;~r[ltz-"(>, at least, "[15 the situation as viewed from the tower j 

but it is strange how different a field of action appears from different 
points of view, as anyone may find out by riding from place to place on a 
field-day. However, a General who S[lW what was visible to those in the 
tower would have ftllt unea,incss and have turned his attention to fill the 
gap in his line at the centre, and to drive back the Prussians who were 
doubling up his ri~ht. 

While the centre alh'anced slowly, but surely, a space seemed to be 
left between the ground they had occupied and the left of the Austrians, 
who were continually retiring there. The houses burning fiercely in 
Klum "mittel] volumes of smoke, which "cn: swept away toward,; the 
ric:ht. Another village lying apparently tu the left of Prague road, 
named Gres Biaritz, or Hiaritz, as well as I ~ould catch the name, was 
now in flames, ::II ore tumbrils blew up in that direction, so that there 
were now six or seven yillagls and lwmlets on fire from left to right. 
The battle was as,ul!Jill~' [I murc awful and tremendous aspect, and the 
faint rays of sunshine which shot at intervals through the lifting cloud., 
only ,~ave the scene t:re:tt<:1' terror. II"r"l'" without ri,ler,; careered 
among the wounded, "ho ~rel'e crawling all over the plain, dismounted 
dragoons dr"g,c:ed themselv€:, to the rear, and men came crawling along in 
-uch numbers that they appeared like a broad fringe to the edges of the 
battle. The rolling of lllU~htl'y in the hollows beyond smothered the 
voice of the cannon. :tt ]a,t the ru-crvcs behind were pressed forward 
with energy, Their artillery unlimbering opened from sixteen guns into 
the dense blue columns "hich were driving the Austrians before them, 
and checked their advance. till the Prussian artillery, getting upon the 
small ri.1.c:e and firing down 1'0 af" to !Cd a slight enfilade, began to knock 
over horses and men. The Au,-trians, however, here, as elsewhere, stuck 
to their piece:; admirably, and it was not till the Prussian infantry, get
ting into a clump "f timber. opened a sharp fire on their flank that they 
limbered up, leaving more than one black heap to mark the position they 
had occuI,ied. ~Ie"l!\\ bile the Austrians on the left pursue,l their onward 
career, The Saxon resef\e, pushed up the hills in the direction of ~ec
hanitz: and a great body ',f cavalry ,,,eeping round between the left and 
~entrc. da.hed in wavelike columns through the smoke towards the Pms
siam, and menace·] their artillery, against which some thirty or forty 
piece, in line were directing a steady and rapid fire. Prussian prisoners 
began t,) arrive at intervals between the convoys of wounded, winding 
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their way along the Prague road. Most of those men belonged to the 
6th and 31st regiments, to judge from the numbers on their shoulder
straps; and among them was an officer of great stature, with red mous
taches and whi~kers, who bore his captivity with great sang froid, and 
walked along like a conqueror. As the Austrian left and centre gained 
ground, the right yielded, and column after column of Prussians came 
upon the ridge, firing as they adnnced, while their guns on the flanks 
swept the slowly retreating, but not disorderly, Austrians with shrapnel 
and shell. At times the Austrians halting opened a brisk fire; once or 
twice several regiments formed square to receive ca"\'alry, but I could not 
see any Prussian horse on the slope near them. There was a hesitation, 
both in the Austrians and the enemy, which was not intelligible, and 
several times the officers at the head of the Prmsian columns riding for
ward, fired over their horses, heads, and stood up in their stirrups as if 
to see into the hollows. A shell burst close over one of them, and when 
the smoke cleared away, man and horse "ll'cre down, and never stirred 
again. The folds of the ground must have hid most of the Prussians 
from the Austrian artillery as they got near the big tree, for the gunners 
principally directed their pieces against the Prussian guns, which received 
accessions rapidly, and occupied their full attention. At last the Prus
sians were perceived, and five battalions of Austrians from the reserve, 
coming from the extreme right, tried to check their advance by a flanking 
fire. The Prussians halted, and in an instant a fire of surprising volume 
and sharpness flew along their front. The Austrians for a few minutes 
replied steadily, but they fell fast, and at last two battalions, with great 
vigour, charged up the hill, but were broken in the run, were shaken by 
a rolling volley and by several rounds from the artillery in flank, and 
retreated in some disorder towards the left, behind a spur of the ridge. 
The enemy pressed on anew, and soon gained the plateau close by the 
big tree, where they dipped into an undulation only to reappear at the 
other side, and then formed up in compact sr!uare-like formations, pushing 
out lines of skirmishers towards Klum, from which they were about a mile 
distant. The Austrians below them and nearer to Konigsgratz halted 
and faced round to meet a new enemy, for the Prussians now showed near 
the railway, and a sanguinary encounter took place around some houses 
in a wood, in which artillery and musketry raged for a quarter of an 
hour in a perfect tornado. A range of buildings near a large factory 
chimney on the very banks of the Elbe, as it seemed to me, was the 
scene of another "\'ery severe struggle. Another village, Trothina, burst 
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into fiame~, and from under the very smoke appearc,] the Prussinn skir
mishers on the very extreme rio:ht, followed by more infantry. The 
enemy werl', indeed, (Iuite inexhaustible in number, thnuo:h still he could 
uN hold his own on the left. ~nddenly an Austrian ],attery, galloping 

from the left centre, bc~an to mow down the l'ru"i~n~ on the right. 
They were rdil'ing )",hind the burning Trothina. But their artillery 
wa, at hand again. From a. lane a],(,ve the village a battery opened on 
the Austrians, and, at the same time, another battery, wheeling over th,' 
:;\01'" below the big tree, cros5(ll i (, fire on the devoted Austrians. "Eill 
/\(111= j;.ller '1 Eiil Krutz feller?" exclaimed the officers. ,( Good God I 
where do thl'Y come from?" "Where, indeed! This combat now assumed 
larger l'rnpnl'tions. The Prussian ri;.:ht showed in f!reat force, and the 
hills were c"..-erc,l with their regiments advancing in the most perfect 
"rdd. ;\11 o,er the field ".-ere hundreu, limping away, and piles of dead 
by in n'w:; ~1(JJI_'.:" the lanes and in the thick corn. The enemy, whose 
~tr('n:::th had been hidden from u:; by the hill,;, now displayed numbers, 
which accounted for the retreat of the Austrians on the right. 

The ;\uctrian i!Ullller:; c"ul,l not hold up a,,"ainst the cross fire, and the 
wl'i~ht "I' piece'S "1'P":;c,l to them. What avail was it that they were 
winning on the centre? Thron:,;h the f!lass they could be :;cen pressing 
on from point to point in a tempest of smoke and flame. It was [lOW 

near tWI_' o'clock. On the lett and centn' there coulu be no hesitation in 
declaring that the l'ru_--i:JI1' were all but beaten. It seemed as ifaeharge 
(/! lIHmC I)fthe horse Ilq.loyed 1,)1' miles on the plateau could roll up their 
centre on their left, e,r crumble the lo-It into pieces. The fire at Kluw, 
in the centre, which had dilll out, broke forth with fresh violence, and 
all the "ilb"e LC',,:lfI to burn. The Prussians in the centre made another 
grand effort, and it would only be a. r'-pctition of adjectives, utterly fecbk 
:tt the ,trnn"l',t, to enlleaH·ur to giyc the smallest conception of the roar 
(.1' cannon which announced and met this frc,,1l attempt to change the 
fortunes (,I' the d",I". The strong wind could not clear away the smoke, 
which poured in banks as ahit:lted as the "-,~a ibdf over the battle-field, 
now contracted to the centre and ri~ht, for all towards the Pra~ue ),0",1 
the fi_~ht hau apparently emJ..,,] in the discomfiture of the Prus~ian left. 
_\' it c(,ntraeteI1 it heatcrl up, and the caissons and tumbrils blew' up 

l'(,[eatc.1iy. The monmellts of the Austrians from the right centre to 
(-H'('S( the last effort of the Prus,ians increased the open interval between 
the centre and the extreme right re" inc: on the lower ~roulJll near the 
riwr: but tLe _-\.ustrians did not perceive ~it, or if they did, could not pre-
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vent the advance of the enemy along the plateau by the big tree towards 
Klum. The Austrian right and reserves become more unsteady, but 
their artillery contests every foot of ground. Suddenly a spattering of 
musketry breaks out of the trees and houses of Klum right down on the 
Austrian gunners, and on the columns of infantry drawn up on the slopes 
below. The gunners fall on all sides-their horses are disabled-the fire 
increases in intensity-the Prussians on the ridge press on over the 
plateau; this is an awful catastrophe-two columns of Austrians are led 
against the village, but they cannot stand the fire, and after three 
attempts to carry it, retreat, lea"ing the hill-side covered with the fallen. 
It is a terrible moment. The Prussians see their advantage; they here 
get into the very centre of the position. In vain the staff officers fly to 
the reserves and hasten to get back some of the artillery from the front. 
The dark blue regiments multiply on all sides and from their edges roll 
perpetually sparkling musketry. Their guns hurry up, and from the 
slope take both the Austrians on the extreme right and the reserves in 
flank. They spread away to the woods near the Prague road and fire 
into the rear of the Austrian gunners. 

Thus a wedge growing broader and driven in more deeply every instant 
was forced into the very body of the Austrian army, separating it at the 
heart and dividing its left and centre from the right. The troops in the 
centre and left are dismayed at hearing the enemy's guns in their rear, 
and are soon exposed to the fire which most of all destroys the morale of 
soldiers already shaken by surprise. The right, previously broken up 
and discomfited, hurry towards the Prague road in something like con
fusion, and spread alarm among the reserves of the centre and left. The 
regular lines of the columns below are gradually bulging out, and are at 
last swallowed up in disordered multitude. Officers gallop about trying 
to restore order. Some regiments hold together, though they are losing 
men in heaps every instant. The left wing is arrested in its onward pro
gress. The Prussian Generals in front of them and on the centre, seeing 
their enemy waver, throw their battalions against them, and encourage 
their artillery to fresh efforts; but the formidable Austrian cavalry pre
vents any hasty or enthusiastic demonstrations on the part of the Prussian 
right, whom long continued fighting and heavy losses must have some
what enervated. 

Even yet there was hope for the Austrians! There, on the Pru"si~L 

front, wheeled a force of horse with which a Murat or a Kellerman or a 
Seidlitz could have won a battle and saved an empire. There, still 
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unshaken, were at least 40,0011 men, of whom scarcely one had cver fired 
a shot. The indomitable "\.u,trian artillery still turned hundreds of muz
zles on the enemy's guns, and girt their men in a band of fire. To let slip 
that cavalry on both sides of KluUl, to crash through infantry and guns, 
;.cemed really worth cloiuc:, though failure would have made the difference 
between a defeat and a rout. It would have been a supreme deed fit for 
such a force to accomplish or to peri;.h in attemptiu,!:!:. And there were 
no natural obstacles visible from the tower to a grand charge. The Prus
sian ric:ht. ;;C'I':Irate,l from its centre and left, would have been rolled down 
into the v:llley among the .\.ll,-trians, and utterly crushed, and the Amtrian 
centre and left have been liberated to continuc their contc,t with the enemy. 
:lI"lllents were preciou:;. The Prussian fire became more severe, the 
wawrin:.:; IIf the Austrians greater. The falling of trec:; on the Prague 
road, the rush offu).!iti\'c,.;, the near approach of the Prussian shells to the 
place, oome of thcm bur,tin~ over the railway station, were awfnl warnings 
of the state of the battle. All the road:; were blocked up with retreating 
trains and wag).!nns. ~Ien were throwing down their arms and wading 
throu).!h the inundatiolls. The .\.ustrian gunners on the causeway began 
to catch a ,ight of the Prussians near at hand in the woods, and opened , 
(Ill them with shrapnel and shell. It was now somewhere about 2.30; 
but it was not possible to note time when such thill).!s were going on 80 

near. S,'arc(' could the ~b" be ,lircctecl to one point ere an exclamation 
from a l'y,ta\lllin" officer or an awful clamour carried it to another. 
:"_~"Il'1s were of inestimable value-not only that hundreds were falling, 
but that they were falling in vain-that all the i,sue,; for which an empire 
had summ(lncd it:; might and the Kaiser his people to the field were being 
decided, ancl that the toils of "ellcratiolls of Emperors, warriors, and 
ota\eSlllen were "h'llIt being I,d for ever. The genius of the Prussian 
\,,,,, in the a;.cencl:iIlt. 

The spirit of l:i-llwk or lli, ~enius ruled the battle-field. While the 
.\.u;·tl'ian was hesitating, the Pruo,ian was acting. The lines of dark 
blue which came in :-ight from the right teemed from the vales below a, 
if the earth yiehbl them. They filled the wholo back ground of the 
awful picture of which Klum was the centre. They pre'o:-c,l down on the 
left of the Prague road. In :-'Iuare, in column, deploying or wheeling 
hither and thith,_'l' -ewrywhere pouring in showers of deadly pl'ecision
penetratiu:,: the whole line of the "\.ustrians; still they could not force 
their stubborn enemy to fly, On all ,i,les tLey met brave but unfortunate 
ruen, ready to die if they e'Ju\,l do no more. At the s:dc of the Prague 
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road the fight went on with incredible vehemence. The Austrians had 
still an immense force of artillery, and although its concentrated fire 
swept the ground before it, its effect was lost in some degree by reason of 
the rising ground above, and at last by its divergence to so many points 
to answer the enemy's cannon. Many Austrians must have fallen by 
their own artillery. Once an Austrian column, separating itself from the 
great multitude below, with levelled bayonet;, led by its officers in front 
waving caps and sabres, went straight at the wood around Klum and 
drove back the Prussian Tirailleurs, but were staggered by fearful volleys 
of musketry. Their officers were all killed or wounded. They fel! 
suddenly back. Down came the Prussians, but they were received on the 
bayonet point and with clubbed muskets, and were driven back to the 
shelter of the wood, and some were carried off prisoners in the retreating 
column. Indeed, handfuls of Prussians were coming into the town behind 
us all the day, showing how close the fight was, and a considerable body 
of the 27th Regiment, with some officers, are now in the Grosser Ring. 
Chesta and Visa were now burning, so that from right to left the flames 
of ten villages, and the flashes of guns and musketry, contended with the 
sun that pierced the clouds for the honour of illuminating the seas of 
steel and the fields of carnage. It was three o'clock. The efforts of the 
Austrians to occupy Klum and free their centre had failed, the right was 
driven down in a helpless mass towards Konigsgratz, quivering and palpi
tating as shot and shell tore through it. "Alles ist velorell !" Artillery 
still thundered with a force and violence which might have led a stranger 
to such scenes to think no enemy could withstand it. The Austrian 
cavalry still hung like white thunder-clouds on the flanks, and threatened 
the front of the Prussians, keeping them in square and solid columns. 
But already the trains were streaming away from Konigst;ratz, placing 
the Elbe and Adler between them and the enemy. The grip of the 
Prussians could not be shaken. Word was brought to me to leave at 
once, for the city gates were about being closed, and the gunners on the 
walls were laying their pieces to cover the inundations and the causeways, 
One more glance showed a very hell of fire-cornfields, highways, slopes, 
and dells, and hillsides covered with the slain-the pride and might of 
Austria shattered and laid low. What happened more I can only ten 
from hearsay. But I am told that at the last the Austrian horse saved 
all that was not lost, and in brilliant charges rolled back the tide of Prus
sian infantry; that the gunners threw their pieces into the Elbe and into 
the inundated fields as they retreated; that men were drowned in 
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hundreds as they crowded over pontoon bridgcs hastily laid and sunk or 
burned ere the columns could cross over; that lugg3,~c-trains, reserve 
ammunition, guns, and prisoncrs, the spoils of that enormous host, fell 
into the hands of the victors, who remained masters of that hard-fought 
field, coY~rcll for nine milc,; with myriads of the slain. Well might 
Benedek excbim, " All is lost but my lif~' Would to God I had 10Bt 

that too I " 
There is no account of our losscs, cstimates varying from 

~:>,(!(IO. If pri,oncr:, be included, I am inclined to think 
number c"rrect. The lnss in ['un, is reckoned at 150 to 1."0. 
"ot a:,toui ,h me to hear it was mure. 

r:,{CIDE:,{TS OF TIlE BATTLE. 

10,000 to 
the latter 
It would 

Incidents of the battle arc furnished by several other c'Jrresl'nndents 
of the London papers. The following are selections :-

In the Au,trian ranks some !'triking instances of inhumanity have 
been ~xLibited. Yesterday, a prisoner was brought hither loaded with 
chains, to suffer well-desen'cd punishment. He waR a Croat, and was 
taken in the very act of cutting off his own wounded captain's fingers to 
:cet 'juicker at his rings. 

In the knapsacks of the fallen Austrians were found spare suits of 
regimental q that had never been worn; and, according to the prisoners, 
'~hose uniforms were intended to be worn at the solemn entry into 
Berlin. 

Unc correspondent was informed by an Austrian officer, a prisoner, 
that in Konigsgratz, on the 2nd July even, there were 7000 wounded 
Austrians. But~disgraceful as the fact may seem-three days after 
the battle of Skalitz, wounded Austrians-such is the testimony ofPrns
,ian officers and surgeons-were found with wounds still bleeding ou the 
field among the dead bodies. 

At 1.5 the staff galloped off to see the position on the right, passing 
throu"h the 6th Corps, which was in reserve. As the green plumes were 
Eccn rapi'lly advancing, the bands broke into the National Anthem, and 
the men cheered their commander as he passed with no uncertain note. 
r acc, tJfc·k,; out into broad smiles; Jager hats were thrown into the air; 
all "cemed joyous in the anticipation of an approaching triumph. 
Benedek, how.!ycr, wa,ed to> them to cease shoutin~ in his peculiar tone 
of voice, always clear and distinct, " Not now-wait till to-morrow, my 
children." 
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By half-past four o'clock the whole army was in full retreat; its rear, 
harassed by the enemy, was protected by the artillery and cavalry, who 
are said to have made many desperate charges, and to have been more 
than decimated. The bridges across the Adler and the Elbe are few 
and narrow, and the several columns meeting at such points became con
fused and intermixed. Guns that could not be carried away, were thrown 
off their carriages into the river; many were lost in this manner, but it 
is said that comparatively few are taken. A captain of artillery, who 
heard me asking about the loss in guns, said, "Out of my whole battery 
I have but one gun and seven horses left, and many others are in like 
condition." Another said, " We have no artillery." Every head was hung 
down, every spirit depressed. It was not merely a battle, but an empire 
los~, unless diplomatists can at last unweave the net which bamed them 
before, and which the sword has failed to cut. The soldiers knew no
thing of all this; their only trouble was the fatigue from which they 
suffered, or the thought that the day's battle would have to be fought 
over again before they could reach the pleasant plains and reap the 
benefits held out to their imaginations in Benedek's proclamation issued 
but a few days ago. The night was chilly, and bivouac fires lined the sides 
of the road at intervals. Had it been an advance instead of a retreat, 
we might have enjoyed the picturesque scene.' Round fires of firwood, 
flaming high above their heads, stood or sat the brave fellows who had 
laboured so hard and fought so gallantly on that day. Some stood warm
ing themselves by the blaze which lighted up their bronzed faces to as 
red a glow as that of the pine stems that towered over them; others sat 
resting a wounded arm or leg on the bed of branches plucked for them 
by their more fortunate comrades; others, again, lay about in every 
attitude of exhaustion." 

SAGUNTUJ)I, SIEGE OF.-Like Nuniantia, one of the most impor
tant in history, occurred B.C. 219. The citizens, after sustaining the 
siege for eight months, with heroic bravery, to prevent themselves falling 
into the hands of Hannibal, buried themselves in the ruins of their city. 
They burnt their houses and all their effects, and thus reduced the city 
to ashes. 

ST. ALBANS, BATTLES OF.-The first fought, :May 22nd, 
1455, between the houses of York and Lancaster. The" second between 
the Earl of Warwick and Queen IHargaret of Anjou, who conquered. 
Fought, February 2nd, 1461. This battle was fought on Shrove-

T 
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Tuesday, and resulted in the death of th," Earl. "The Earl of Warwick, 
who now put himself at the head of the Yurkj,·ti!. was one of the most 
celebrated generals of the a~e, formed for times of tmuble, extremely 
artful and incontest~bly brave, c'lually skilful in council and the field; 
and inspired with a degree of hatre'] against the (lueen that nothing 
could suppress. He commanllc,l an army, in which he lcd about the 
captiye Kin'!, to giv," a sanction to his attempts. C pon the approach oC 
the Lancastrians, he conducted his forces, strengthened by a body of 
Londoners, who were Yl'ry affecti, 'Ilate to bis caus,", and gave battle to 
the Ilucen at ~t. Alban's. In this, howeyer, he was defeated. About 
~IIIII) of the Y orkists peri,bed in the battle, and the p .. r"un of the King 
again fell into the han,l" of his own party, to be treatl',j with apparent 
respect, but real contempt." 

ST. CHc\RLES.-( III the I~th of .\"o\'Clll1.",r, 1,-:;:;7, a rio,t occurred at 
)Ioutr,:ai. but no liyes were I",t. Ull the 1l1th. ~ir John (\,Iborne, the 
Commander of the F',rcc5. rl'lw""ll his head quarters from ~orcl to 
)hntreal. On the same day, a detachment procceded to St. John" 
under the command of CLJ.tain I ~Ia'(!'ow. He found a large body of 
people posted on the oppo,ite bank of the Richelieu, and the cavalry 
prol'l'l'.~bl tl) take P')5sd:;ion (,1' the bridc:e, in order to prl'\'l'nt them from 
cf(,.-,illC:. I) II the 16th, warrant:; were i-"Ul',j for the apprehension of twenty
six of the chief 11.!,,,]er.". c\- a party of volunteer cavalry, newly organi-cd, 
who had cliar"c' of tw,) ['ri"oners, were returning to }Iontreal, a large 
bOlly ofpeasantry fired UP')J1 t!l'clQ from behind the fences near LongueuiJ, 
and (,"llJIIL·I!c-,I them tl) al,andon their prisoners. Colonel 'Wetherall, 
with :l considerable f',ree, I'!'<":'·"'].:.] immediately from Chambly in the 
direction of ;~t. l'klrb, for the purpose of di"per,iu~ a large body of 
p.:ople who had as~elllbJe,l there, and f()rtified their position. At ,orne 
places the imurc:cnh fled (,n the approach of the army, but at ~t. Charles 
the defenders were so ,,))-tinate that the Culunel was obliged to storm 
and clrry the works, bumin:: evcry house but one. Tile ~lau!.ihter was 
::rcClt on the side of the unfortunate and misc:ui,]cJ people, but sli;.!'llt on 
that of the troops. .\n,.tl,,:r party "I' tro('I'';. who were marching from 
~,.rd up the course of the llidtdieu t,) effect a junction with Colonel 
'Wetherall, were n"t so succ':s,l'ul. _\.t ~t. Tlcnis they met with SUch a 
strong opp,,-iti')!l. that they were compelled t,) aban'l~n their intention 
and march back to ~'.r.:1. This sueee.,s on the part of the insurC!cnts 
was only of short ,1<.lf:!ti·"J. I;)r, on the winter roa,l- l)eing formed, the 
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same party marched through the country without opposition. Having 
captured St. Charles, and dispersed a considerable body collecte~ for the 
purpose of cutting off his return, Colonel Wetherall came back to 
1'10ntreal, bringing with him the pole and cap of liberty, which had 
been reared at St. Charles, and twenty-five prisoners. Four or five 
battalions of troops were raised in Montreal, and upwards of 50 corps 
of various kinds in other parts of the country. One of the most tragical 
events which took place at this time was the murder of Lieutenant 
Weir. This young officer had been sent overland to Sorel with a despatch 
directing the officer in command to prepare a force to accompany Colonel 
Gore, who was to leave }Iontreal in the afternoon in the steamboat. 
The roads were so bad that travelling was almost impossible, and he 
could not reach Sorel by land until half an hour after Colonel Gore and 
his division had crossed the St. Lawrence and marched on their route to 
St. Denis. Taking a fresh caleche, he hastened to join his troops; but, 
mistaking the road, he passed them and arrived at' St. Denis before 
them. Here he was made a prisoner, closely pinioned, sent forward t() 
St. Charles, and on the road was barbarously murdered by his brutal 
guardians. The fact and the circumstances attending it were only 
ascertained on the second expedition to St. Denis. The body was found 
in the Richelieu, and was brought to Montreal for interment. The 
funeral took place with military honours, ancl so solenm and imposing a 
sight was never before witnc,"Scd in the city. 

Martial law was proclaimed in the District of ;\1outreal on the 5th of 
December, and Sir John Colborne invested with authority to administer' 
it. Immediately after this the attention of Government was called to, 
the preparations making at the Lake of the Two Mountains, at St. 
Eustache, St. Benoit and St. Scholastique, where the most active and 
able leaders of the revolt had fortified themselves in a formidable manner. 

On the morning of the 13th of December, Sir John Colborne, with 
about 1300 men, advanced towards the district from )10ntreal along the 
left bank of the Ottawa. On the 14th the army crossed the ri,er and 
invested the village of St. Eustache. The ·attack was completely 
successful, though attended with much destruction of life and property. 
The handsome church was. set on fire as well as the presbytere and about 
60 of the principal houses. One of the leaders was killed near the 
church, and a laTge number burnt or suffocated from the flames; of the 
troops only, one or two were killed and a few wounded. 

The next day, as the troops marched forward to St. Benoit, His 
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Excellency was met by delegates bearing a flag of truce, and statinu- that 
the insurgent>; were prepared to lay down their arms unconditionally. 
Almost every house exhibited something white j and, on arriving at 81. 
Benoit, 250 of these misguided men were found drawn up in a line and 
suing for pardon, ,tatin::; that their leaders had deserted them. They 
were immediately dismissed to their homes and occupation8. With the 
return of the troops from the county of the Two lIIountains the military 
operations, connected with the first in3urrection in Lower Canada, may 
be said to have terminated. 

8T. DIZIER, B~\'TTLES OF.-In p,.,mce.-Between the Allied 
armi~s and the French-one nf the engagements being commanded by 
Napoleon himself. The French sustained in thc,c battles, as in 5everal 
prec~cJitl~, severe defeats, and led the way by which the Allied armies 
entered Paris. Fou~ht, Jauuary :27th and ;\Iareh 2Gtb, 1814. 

ST. JE,\.)," DE LCZ, BATTLE 0r:.-" Soult had a strong position 
on the ::-'-ivellc from :3t. Jean de Luz to Ainhoe, about twelve miles in 
length. General Hill, with the British right, advanced from the valley of 
Baztan, and attacking the French on the height of "\'inhoe, drove them 
towards Cambo, on the Nive, while the centre of the ~\'llies, consisting of 
the English and Spanish troops, under Beresford and Alten, carried the 
works behind Sapre, and drove the French beyond the Nivelle, which the 
Allies crossed at St. Pe, in the rear of the enemy. Cpon this the French 
hastily abandoned their ground and works on the left of the )."i,·dle, and 
during the night withdrew to their entrenched camp in front of 
Bayonne. Wellington's headquarters were established at St. Jean de 
Luz, ';';ovember 10th, 1813." 

ST. QUE';';TIN, BATTLE OF.-Philip II, of Spain, assisted by 
the British, defeated the French here, August 10th, 1557. 

ST. SEB~\'STL\.';';, BATTLE OF.-The fortified works, through 
which ran the hi;:h road to Hernani, were carried by the English 
Auxiliary Legion, under General Evans, after very hard fighting. The 
British naval s'luadron off the place, lent, under Lord John Hay, very 
great aid to the victor~. Fonght, ~Iay 5th, 1836. AC'ain, on the 1st of 
Oct(1),:r, same year, a vigorous assault was made on th; lines of General 
De Lacy Evans by the Carii,b. Both sides fought with great bravery, 
but the Carlists were repulsed after suffering severely. The Anglo· 
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Spanish loss was 376 men, and thirty-seven officers killed and wounded. 
The General was also wounded. 

ST. SEBASTIAN, SIEGE OF.-By the British and Allied armies, 
under Wellington. After a short siege, during which it sustained a heavy 
bombardment, and by which the whole town was nearly laid in ruins, 
it was stormed by General Gra4am, and taken, August 31st, 1803. The 
loss was almost all on the British side in the storming-the Spaniards 
losing few. 

ST. VINCENT, BATTLE OF CAPE.-Between the Spanish and 
British fleets off this Cape. The latter was commanded by Admiral Sir 
John Jarvis, who took four line of battle ships, and damaged considerably 
the rest of the Spanish fleet, February 14th, 1797. His own fleet 
consisted of 15 sail of the line only-whilst the enemy's fleet was 27 
sail,7 of which carried from 112 to 130 guns each. 

ST. VINCEXT, CAPE.-Admiral Rooke, with 20 men of war, and 
the Turkish fleet, under his co~voy, was attacked by Admiral Tourville 
with a force vastly superior to his own, when 12 English and Dutch 
men of war, and 80 merchant men were taken or destroyed by the 
French, June 16th, 16.93: Here, also, Admiral Rodney destroyed several 
Spanish ships, January 16th, 1780. 

SALA~IANCA, BATTLE OF.-Fought July 22nd, 1812.
" Lord Wellington had fought the battle of Talavera in less than three 
months after he had marched out of Lisbon, and in only three months 
and six days after his landing in Portug~l. He had seen some kind of 
action and enterprise to be absolutely necessary. It was demanded by 
England; it was expected by Spain and Portugal. Hence he first drove 
the French out of Oporto and out of the Portuguese dominions, and 
then, in conjunction with a Spanish army, marched upon Madrid, and 
fought a battle with the French. 

But these three months sufficed to show him, how utterly "l'Ulueless 
was the aid proffered him by the Spaniards. They left him without 
provisions; they furnished him with no means of transport; and when 
they placed an army by his side, that army could do nothing but run 
away, and spread alarm and consternatio'n on every side. Hence, so 
soon as he fully understood the real condition of affairs, he wrote home 
to the British government in these plain terms: 

" Spain has proved untrue to her alliance because she is untrue to 
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herself;" "and until ,,)me great change shall be effected in the conduct 
of the military rc;;('U!'ccs of Spain, and in the state of her armies, no 
British army can aitem!,t safcly to co-operate with Spanish troops in 
the tcrritories of Sl,ain." 

Having arrired at thi, conclu,ion, Lord 1\-ellington soon withdrew his 
army from :-'pain, retired into Portugal, and began to concert measurl', 
for the effectual defence of that kingdom. At home, party spirit, a, 
usual, led to injustice, The opposition in the Driti,Jt lmliament (jlJi'-

tioncd the whole of hi~ conduct of the past campaign. Sir II', Napier 
tells u~, that "his merits, they said, were nou~ht: his actions silly, 
presumptuous, and I'Dl'h; Li, campaign one deserving not reward but 
punishment. Yet he had ,ldiverccl Portugal, cleared Galicia and Estra
madura, and forced 10n.000 French ,eterans to abandon the offensive 
and concentrate about }Iadrid ,., 

He now calmly submitted to the British government his vie\\'s of the 
defence of Portugal. He a,,.ign~,] to }Iar,hal Beresford the organiza
tion of the l'"rtu~llI.·-c army; he required only 13,1.1111) British h', "'I'" to 
be I"TIIl:mently maintained; and with this force he expected to be able 
to defend Portugal, at lea,t until Spain should be thoroughly subdued 
by the French; so as to allow of the concentration of their whole force 
on the work of C'llbjug'atin;::' l'(Irtu~aL 

The wisdom aUlI expedil:ncy of this employment of English troops and 
Engli,h revenues in fUl'eign war, was abundantly evident. For, when 
the COlJtilll'Ilt ,hould have been wholly conquered by Xapoleon, he would 
then, as he plainly declareJ, attempt tlll' invasion of En~land. Hence, 
to keep his armies employed in the Peninsula, was the way plainly 
pointed out by common sense, as likely to postpone or wholly avert a 

French invasion of the Briti"h island". To ddi:'n,l Portugal, therefore, 
was II' ellington's first ol.Ijcct; for Portu~al had become a ""rt of outwork 
of Enghnd. 

The :"!,alli,h go,ernllll·nt. meanwhile, with equal imbecility and self
sufficiency, chose to rush into inevitable defC.at. Tl",y had star,ed the 
English army; which, in a whole month, got only ten days' bread; and 
which k'st 1000 horses from mere "ant of provender ~ and had tllU
forced Lord Wellington to fe·tire into Portugal. They now choose, with 
an army elf ;:'0.000 Ulen. tl} give battle to the French at Ocana; whl'r~. 
on the 12th of );ovember, they sustained such a total defeat. that ten 
days after the battle not. a single battali',n kept the field. );<) fewer 
than :21.;.11111) of the Spaniar,ls lai,l down thcir anm, and the rest were 
utterly~cattered and dispersed. 
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At the opening of 1810, Napoleon resolved to complete the conquest 
'of the Peninsula. He augmented his armies in Spain to 360,000 men. 
One army, consisting of 65,000 men, under the command of Soult, was 
charged with the subjugation of Andalusia; and another, of 80,000 men, 
under Massena, was to move to the west, and reduce Portugal. XOII', 
therefore, must Wellington's plans for the defence of Portugal be brought 
to the test. 

The actual force of Jlassena's army in May, 1810, is shown by French 
returns given by Sir W. Napier, to have been 86,847 men. 

On the 1st of June the French commander invested Ciudad Rodrigo, 
which capitulated on the 11th of July. Almeida surrendered on the 
26th of August, and'thus the road to Lisbon was opened to the French 
army. \\' ellington would gladly have fought a battle to save these for
tresses; but if he engaged 80,000 French, with 3~,OOO English and 
Portuguese, and did not signally defeat them; what would then have 
become of Portugal? Still, when on Portuguese ground, and en~aged 
in the defence of Portugal, he thought it righi, on September 27th, to 
make one stand at Busaco; where he inflicted on the Frcnch a loss of 
4500 men, at a cost, to his own army, of. only 1300. Massena then 
began even to think of retreating into Sr,ain; when a peasant informed 
bim or'a mountain. pass by which he might carry his army into a position 
from which he could threaten Wellington's left. This compelled the 
English General again to make a retrograde movement; and on the 15th 
of October the whole British and Portuguese army was collected within 
the lines of Torres Yedras. 

These now famous lines, which W ellin~'ton had long been silently con
structing, were so little thou:.;ht of either in England or in France, that 
military instructions were actually given in England commencing thus: 
"As it is probable the army will embark in September." And the 
French commander on his part, found his way suddenly stopped by an 
insurmountable obstacle, of the existence of which he had never before 
heard. 

Lord Wellington had observed that on the land side (and the French 
had no force upon the water) Lisbon could be completely defended by a 
series of entrenchments properly manned. Silently, thercfore, during 
many months past, he had been at work on these lines. They were 
now complete, mounting 600 guns, and when manned by 50,000 men 
they might have defied Napoleon himself at the head of one of his largest 
armies. 
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~hsscna, astonished, employed several days in examining these lines 
on every side, but at no point could he find an attack to be feasible. 
One or two attempts were made, in which bis troops were roughly 
handled, and one of his Generals killed. At last, altogether perplexed, 
he sent off GeneJ;al Foy to Paris to ask of Napoleon what was to be done. 
But Napoleon bimself bad no remedy to prescribe, and hence, after 
remaining before the lines for one whole month, until utter starvation 
menaced his army, the French Marshal commenced a retreat. He first 
retired to Santaren, wbere he remained until the following March. He 
then finally retreated out Ilf Portugal, having lost, in the short space of 
seven months, not fewer than 45JJIIU men, chiefly by exposure, disease, 
and starvation. Lord \\'dlin~t"n followed him, and at once invested 
Almeida. Massena ventureu on an engagement at Fuentes d'Onore. 
but failed, and Almeida capitulate,] to the English on the 12th of :lIay, 
1811. 

This campaign bad r;reatly raised the hopes and the confidence of 
England, and had placed the character of her General on an unassailable 
elevation. Portugal had been defeated, and a French Marshal with a 
noble army had been driven back in defeat. Lord Wellington now, 
therefore, resolved to begin offensive operations in Spain, and he sat 
down before Badajoz. But :\"apoleon had at last awakened to the real 
character of this great ~truggle. He resolved that Badajoz should not 
be lost. He therefore earnestly and strenuously increased his forces in 
Spain, until, in September, 1,'i11, they again amounted to 36,'i,OOO men. 
Soult and Marmont r~c~i"~ll their orders, and approached Badajoz with 
60,000 men. Lord Wcllin:,:ton retired, but in July he threatened 
Ciudad Rodrigo, when again the two French ~Iarshals marched to its 
relief with a greatly superior army. And now, as the winter approached, 
both armies went into cantnnments, and the campaign of 1811 ended. 

But with January, LS1~, commenced that career of triumph which 
only ended at Waterloo. In 1210, Wellington had saveu Portugal; in 
1811, he had threatened and disquieted the French armies in th~ir pos
session of Spain; but the opening year was not to close until that pos
se.sion was ,ery seriously endangered. 

Silently, all .\"')\'~UlLcr anu December, Wellington's preparations were 
going on. Soult imagined that he was about to renew the i'iege of 
Badajoz, but suddenly, in the earliest days of J anuury, a bridge was 
thrown over the Agueda, and the English army crossed the river and 
invested Ciudad Rodrigo. The i'le:;e commenced on the 8th. and on 
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the 19th the place was stormed and carried. It had cost the French a 
siege of six weeks to take it from the Spaniards two years before. On 
hearing of its capture in twelve days, :JIarmont wrote to Napoleon, 
saying, "On the 16th, the English batteries opened their fire: on the 
19th the place was taken by storm, and fell into the power of the enemy. 
There is something so incomprehensible in all this, that until I know 
more I refrain from any observation." 

Badajoz, a far stronger place, was next invested, on the 17th of March, 
and on the 6th of April it was taken by storm. And here, too, General 
Lery, a French engineer, expressed his astonishment, writing thus: "I 
think the capture of Badajoz a very extraordinary event, and I should 
be at a loss to account for it in any manner consistent with probability." 
These two great strongholds, the border-fortresses, had now been taken, 
and the way was thus opened into the heart of Spain. All Europe saw 
with astonishment that a little English army, seldom amounting-even 
with the aid of the Portuguese,-to more than 40,000 men, could coun
teract the efforts of the best armies of France, led by Napoleon's most 
trusted Generals. 

After these exploits, Wellington gave his army some rest until the 
harvest should grow up, and provisions be more easily obtained. But 
in May he sent General Hill to storm the forts at Almarez on the Tagus, 
when the French works, with all their artillery and stores, fell into the 
hands of the English, who lost only 180 men. By this able manoouvre 
the two armies of l\1armont and Soult were separated. 

On the 13th of June, the rains having ceased, and the field magazines 
being completed, Wellington passed the Agueda, and on the 17th he 
entered Salamanca, the people shouting, singing, and weeping for joy. 
The forts, however, were still held by French garrisons, and were not 
taken until the 27th. 

On the 8th of July, Marmont, the French General now opposed to 
Wellington, received a reinforcement of 6000 men, and both he and 
Wellington began to prepare for a battle. 9n the 15th and 16th, Mar
mont, who had previously made several deceptive movements, concen- . 
trated his beautiful and gallant army between Toro and the Hornija 
rivers. Then began a series of manoouvres, continued for several succes
sive days, until, on the 20th, the two armies were in sight, marching on 
parallel heights within musket-shot of each other in the most perfect 
array. The strength of each army amounted to from 45,000 to 48,000 
men; but of Wellington's force a considerable portion consisted of Por
tuguese troops. 
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In two or three days more, )brmont would ha\'e been joined by two 
other French corps, augmenting his force by nearly 20,000 men. But 
then he apprehended the arrival of either King Joseph, or Jourdan, the 
senior )Iarshal then in 31,ain. either of whom would have superseded him 
in the command. II i, object, therefore, was either to force the English 
to rctreClt from 3alamanca, or else to fight a battle, and if possible gain 
a victory, before either of his superiors in command could arrive. 

On the 22nd of July, some change of position on the part of the 
English army gave Marmont the impression that Wellington was about 
to retire towards Ciudad Rodrigo. Eager not to let the English thus 
escape him, the French (;eneral "rdered l\Iaucune's division, which formed 
his left, to march forward so no to fall upon the flank of the British 
in their expected rctreat. They did so; but in so advancing a chasm 
intervened between them and the division of Bonnet, which formed part 
of the French centre. W onl was brought to Wellington of this move
ment. ":O;Lnting up, he repaired to the high ground, and observed 
their movements for some time with stern contentment. Their left 
wing was cntirely separated frulll the centre. The faul t was flagrant, and 
he fixed it with the "troke of a tLunderbolt." Turning to the Spanish 
General "\lava who stood by liis side, he exclaimed, " Mon cher Alava, 
)Iarmont cst perdu !" 

" A few orders isme,l suddenly from his lips like the incantations of a 
wizard, and suddenly the dark mass of troops seemed animated by some 
mighty spirit. Rushing down the slope of the mountain, they entered 
the grcat basin. And now, after long coiling and winding like angry 
serpents, the armies suddenly fastened together in deadly strife. 

"Marmont saw the country beneath him suddenly covered with 
enemies when he was in the act of making a complicated evolution; and 
when by the rash advance of bis left, his tr,:oops were separated into three 
.parts, each at too great a distance to assist the other. In this crisis, 
despatching officer after officer, some to hasten up his troops from the 
forest, some to stop tlie march of his left wing, he still looked for victory, 
till he saw Pakenham with his division penetrate between his left and 
his centre; then hope died within him, and he was hurrying in person 
to the fatal 'pot, when an exploding shell stretched him on the field, 
with two deep wounds in his side." 

This naturally augmented the confusion of the French; but they still 
fought manfully. It was just five o'clock when Pakenham fell on )lau
'?unc, who, little thinking of such un onset, expected to see, from the 
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summit of a hill he had just gained, the Allies in full retreat. Still, his 
gunners stood to their guns, and his cavalry charged; but both were I 

killed or repulsed; the infantry endeavoured to form a front, but in the 
midst of its evolution it was charged and broken. The British cavalry 
fell upon the rear, while Leith, with the fifth division, bore down on the 
right flank. For awhile, the French veterans maintained some kind of 
order, but at last the cavalry broke them; Thomiere, one of their 
Generals, was killed, 2000 of the French threw down their arms, and the 
whole division was utterly routed. 

The next portion of the French line, Clausel's division, while warmly 
engaged with the English under Cole and Leith, had to sustain a charge 
from 1200 Briti5h dragoons. The whole French division was broken in 
an instant. Five gun~ and 2000 prisoners were taken in a few minutes. 
The entire of the left wing of the French army was now only a helpless 
Il!0b of fugitives. In the centre the struggle was a more arduous one. 
The French still held a strong position on a hill-the Arapiles. Two 
attacks by the Portuguese and English were repelled. Beresford, Cole 
and Leith, were all wounded, and the English centre for a moment was 
shaken and in danger. But 1\' ellington, whose eye was always where 
the peril was greatest, immediately ordered up Clinton's division from 
the rear, and restored the battle. The ridge of the Arapiles was regained, 
"And now the current once more set in for the British. Pakenham 
continued to outflank the French left; Foy retired from the ridge of 
Calveriza, and the Allied host, righting itself like a gallant ship after a 
sudden gust, again bore right onwards, holding its course through blood 
and gloom." 

There remained only the division of Foy, which formed the extreme 
right of the French line, and still maintained a gallant fi;.;-ht. It seemed 
difficult for this General to extricate his division, but he did it with 
great dexterity. Just as the darkness fell, he increased his skirmishers, 
and brought forward some cavalry, as if for a charge. But whcn the 
English had prepared themselves for a real encounter, the skirmishers 
fell back, and the English pursued; but when they reached the top of 
the hill, the main body of the French had escaped into a forest hard by, 
where darkness gave them safety. 

Another failure on the part of a Spaniard, here, again, favoured the 
French. The castle of Alba, on the Tormcs, was garrisoned by a 
Spanish force, under Carlos d'Espana. This, if maintained, would have 
stopped the French in their flight by the main road, and have forced 
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them to take the fords. But d'E,'pana, without informing Wellington, 
had withdrawn the garrison, and left the road open I "Had the castle 
of Alba been held," says ~ al,ier ..• the French could ne.er have carried 
off a third of their army." But by this piece of ~paui.,1t folly or 
cowardice, they were permitted to escape. 

~\s it was, their loss wa, enormous. They went into action with 
n.soo infantry and 4000 cavalry .• Three weeks arkr, their General, 
Clau,el, who succeeded !,Iarmont in the command, wrote to the Minister 
of \Y ar at Pari" " The army consists of 20,000 infantry, and 1800 
horse." ~I) that, by death or wounds or capture, it had lost more than 
half of its numbers. On the vu·t of the Allies, the loss was 317li British, 
2018 Portuguese, and eight Spanish. One General was killed, and five 
were among the wounded. Wellington himself w:as struck in the thigh 
by a 'pcnt ball, which pas:'cll through his holster. This was one of the 
last incidents of this great battle; in which the English leader, to use a 
French officer's cxprc>sion, "defeated 40,000 men in forty minutes." 
" Late in the evcning of that great day," says Sir William Napier, " I 
saw him behind my regiment, then marching towards the f'm!. lIe was 
alone; the flush of victory was on his brow, his eyes were eager and 
watchful, but his voice was calm and even gentle. ::Ilorc than the rival 
of ::IIarlborough,-for he had defeated greater Generals than Marlborough 
ever encountered, he seemed with prescient pride to accept this victory 
only as an earnest of future glory." 

The French fled with such celerity, that their headquarters, on the 
following night, were at Flo]'es d' Avila, no less than forty miles from 
the field of battle! The Engli,h army, on the other hand, entered Madrid 
on the 12th of Au:;u:'t, amidst a scene of the wildest ecstasy. ,,~,) 

words can express the enthu,iasm which prevailed when the English 
standards were seen in the distance, and the scarlet uniforms began to 
be Ji,ccrned through the crowd. Amidst a countless multitude, wrought 
up to the hi"h(:st pitch of rapturous feeling; amidst tears of gratitude 
~nd shOUb of triumph, the British army entered the Spanish capital, not 
as conquerors, but as friends; not as oppressors, but ,ldivercr:i.·' A, 
for Wellington, " with tears ~uj every si:;n of deep emotion, the multi
tudes erowllcJ round his horse, hung by his stirrups, touched his clothes, 
and throwing themselves on their knees, blc5sed him aloud." The 
intrusive King, with about 1:?1)1)1) men, had fie,l out of the city a few 
d:lYs Fc.i,)us. 

The Retiro, the br~est arsenal which the French P0s-':ssed in Spain, 
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still had a garrison 1700 men. But it surrendered on the 13th, and the 
British found in it, 180 pieces of cannon, 20,000 stand of arms, and 
immense stores of all kinds. Meanwhile," the French affairs in every 
part of the Peninsula now exhibited that general crash and ruin which 
so usually follows a great military, disaster, and presages the breaking up 
of a political power." 

Nor were the mighty results of this great battle limited to Southern 
Europe. At the very moment when it took place, Napoleon, at the head 
of 450,000, was entering the heart of the Russian empire. The news of 
the defeat of his forces in Spain, reached him on the evening preJeding 
the great battle of Borodino. It doub~less reached the Emperor Alex
ander also; and the news must have greatly aided the Russian 1\1onarch 
in forming that remarkable resolve, " I am immovable,. and no terms 
whatever shall induce me to terminate the war, or to fail in the sacred 
duty of avenging our country." And, in a general order, issued shortly 
after, General Kutosoff, Alexander's chief commander, said, "The hand 
of God is falling heavily on Napoleon: Madrid is taken." Still, when, 
in October, Wellington, from the want of battering-artillery, failed in 
carrying the castle of Burgos, faction again raised its head in England, 
and even dared to question his skill and talent as a Generall It was 
with reference to some of these attacks that Wellington took the follow
ing review of the results of the year. 

" I fear that the public will be disappointed at the results of the last 
campaign: and yet it is, it! fact, the most important and successful 
campaign in which a British army has been engaged for the last century. 
We have taken by siege Ciudad Rodrigo, Badajoz, and Salamanca, and 
the Retiro has surrendered. Since January, this army has sent to 
England little short of 20,000 prisoners; and it has taken awl destroyed, 
or we now possess, little short of 3000 pieces of cannon." 

More wonderful achievements, occupying a series of years, never were 
wrought out by a British army. Sir William Napier justly traces the 
triumph of Salamanca and other victories to the forethought of Welling
ton, in having laid such a foundation as he had provided in Torres 
Vedras. "This strong post was of his own planning,-he had chosen 
it, fortified it, defended it, and now, knowing its full value, he was avail. 
ing himself of its advantages. The tree was planted to bear such fruit 
as was gathered at Salamanca, and the value of his combinations must be 
estimated from the general result. He had only 60,000 disposable troops, 
and 100,000 were especially appointed to watch and control him; yet 
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he p~,;,('<l the frontier. defeated 45,000 men in a pitched battle, awl drove 
:20,(1110 others from :'II~,lri<1 in confusion, without difficulty and without 
risk, Xu (;cneral was ever more entitle<l to the honour of victory." 

3.\.Lc\:\IIS. BATTLE Of,-The Persians defeated by the Greeks 
in this C!fcat battle, (Ictober :20th, 4SIl B.C. Themi:;toclcs, the Greek 
commander, with only 310 sail uefeatl',l the whole fleet of Xerxes, con· 

"istin" of :201111 sail. One of the ~reate"t naval engagements in ancient 
tiIIlC.'3. 

:'.\.LTI.\:\'ITA BAY,-.\'((/I· the {"'l" ,/(,'"",1 If"l" ,-Here a Dutch 
squauron was cnpturcu j,y J\.dmiral ~t. G('or~e Kc·ith Elphinstone. with· 
out rc,i:;tance. Fi,e men (,1' war and nine fri."atcs surrendered, anu St. 
';l'''r~e ,va;; in con"('(juence of this bloodless victory, which was executed 
with wonderful ju<h!ment. created Lord Keith, Au~u,t 17th, 170G. 

:".\.NT.\ Cla'/I,-IIel'L', April :25th, 11):-'7, the renowned Blake 
totally destroyed 16 Spanish ships, secured with ~l'cat nautical "kill, 
anu protecteu by the cnstle and the forts on the ;;hure. This was thought, 
at that time, one of the .~r(·atl·,t feats ever accompli-hed. The Earl of 
Clarendou, speaking of this exploit, says, "I twas ") miraculous, that 
all who knew the place wontlerc!.1 that any sober man, with what 
c')Ura~c ,,,<:wr en<I()\\'c,l, woul,1 ha,c undertaken it; and the victors 
could hardly persuade theul"elvcs to believe what they had done, 
whil,t the surviyin::; :'paniards th"IE:!lt that they were devils and 
not men who had de;,tf<'y~,1 their ,hil" so." Here also, in an unsuccess
ful attack made upon thi; place by Xt:I.-un, several (.inccrs and 141 men 
w<:rc killed, and the brave .\..]miral lost his ri!,!ht afill. July 24th, 1 j:17. 
It is remarkable that Captain Freemantlc, the .~r('at friend of Xelson, and 
a compani"n of hi, in m(),t of his gn'at and brilliant achievements was 
aI,,) woun<led in the arm imm<:,liatcly 1Jefure XeI.-un had rt:cciy<:d his 
wound in the same limb. The following laconic note addressed to the 
bdyof '_'uptain Freemantle, (who \\'us on board with her husband at the 
time he wrote) has bt:en pre,<:rved, as being the fir,t lettd written by the 
gk,ri"ll- L<:fU with Li:; left hund : 

:'IIy I'EAR :'IIRs. FREDIA:STLE, 

Tellmc how Torn is? I hope he has saved his arm. 
:'IIine is off; but, thank ,;.,.1, I um as well as I hope he is. 

Ever Yours, 

HORATIO XELSO~. 
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SARATOGA, BURGOYNE'S SURRE~DER AT.-General 
Burgoyne, commander of a body of the British Army, after a very severe 
engagement with the American Provincials in the American War of 
Independence, October 17th, 1 i77, surrendered to the American Gene
ral Gates. No less than 5791 men laid down their arms. This was the· 
greatest check the British suffered during the war. 

SCOPOLO.-On July the 5th, 1808, a desperate action was fought 
off the island of Scopolo, between a large Turkish frigate and con-ette, 
and the Seahorse thirty-eight guns, captain Stewart, exhibiting the skilt 
and gallantry of the latter against a' great disparity of force, by which, 
his own ship was so well preserved, while that of his opponent was ruined. 
The action began at half-past nine in the evening, the Turks under easy 
sail, a little off the wind, and continually endeavouring to board. At 
ten o'clock, after a quarter of au hour's hot fire, the small ship was silenced r 
the large ship, which had during this time fallen a little to leeward, and 
thus been prevented from assisting her consort, recovered her position, 
the action was recommenced; and the resistance of the' Turks was so 
obstinate, that it was not till a ,quarter past one she was rendered a 
motionless wreck. As they would neither answer nor fire, captain Stew
art, knowing the character of thc people, conceived it most prudent t() 
wait for daylight to send on board hel'. At daylight, observing her 
colours upon the stump of the mizenmast, the Seahorse poured a broad
side into her stern, when she struck. She was named the Badere Zaffer,. 
of fifty-two guns, with a complement of 500 men, commanded by captaiG 
Scanderli Kichuc Ali, who had been prevented by his own people from 
blowing her up. Her loss was prodigious-165 killed and 195 wounded. 
The Seahorse had only five killed and ten wounded. 

SEBASTOPOL.-The celebrated city besieged during the·Crimean 
war. See Bombardment, first and scco'ld (rillal) of 8t0a:;:0)'01; also, 
Jllamelon, JlalalwiJ' and Sortie. 

SEDG}100R, BATTLE OF.-Fought, July 5th, 1685, in which 
the Duke of l\1onmouth was completely defeated by the army of James 
II of England. The Duke, who was the natural son of Charles II, by 
Lucy Walters, one his mistresses, was made prisoner, and soon afterwards 
executed. 

SEIDLITZ, BATTLE OF.-Fought, April 10th, 1831, between 
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the Poles and Russians. The Poles obtained the victory, after a bloody 
battle, taking 4000 prisoners, and several pieces of cannon. The killed 
and wounded, on both sides, amounted to many thousands. 

SE;\IlXCAS, BATTLE OF.-FoughtA.1;>. 938. One of the most 
bloody battles ever fought. Between the :,,xoors and Ramirez II, KiD;:; 
of Leon, and the Austrians. More than 80,000 of the infidels were slain, 
the dead lying in heaps for miles around. 

8E~lPACH, BATTLE OF.-Fought, July 9th, 1386, between the 
::!wiss and Leopold, Duke of Austria. The heroic Swiss, after prodigies 
of valour, [Caine,l a great and memorable victory over the Duke, who was 
slain. By this battle they gained their independencc, which they possess 
until this day j and they annually commemorate, with great solemnity, 
this victory. 

SERGEAXT.-The highest non-commissioned officer of a company. 
This word enters into the title of different officers, as sergeant-major, 
'<lolor-sergeant, c\:c. 

SERIXGAP~\'T"UI, B~\'TTLE OF.-This first battle, called also 
the Battle of Arikera, in which the British dcfeated Tippoo Saib, was 
fought May 15th, 17~1. The second, in which the redoubts were 
stormed, and Tippoo reduced by Lord Cornwallis, fought February 6th, 
17n. After this capture peace was signed, and Tippoo agreed to cede 
one-half of ~Iysorc, and to pay 33,000,000 of rupees, about £3,000,000, 
sterling to England, and to si,e up his two sons as hostages. In a new 
war the ~Iadras army arrived before Seringapatam, April 5th, 1799. It 
was joined by the Bombay army, April 14th, and the place was stormed 
and carried by Major General Baird, :May 4th, same year. Tippoo was 
killed in this engagemen t. 

The following account giH's the particulars of the 1st engagement 
pre,ious to the capture of Seringapatam. 

" On the 27th of March, 1799, at three o'clock p.m., the right wing 
(of the British army destined for the capture of Seringapatam) moved 
slowly off the ground of encampment, along a heavy sandy road, impeded 
in their progress by the ponderous battering-train of guns, each 42 
pounder being drawn majestically along by thirty, forty, and sometimes 
fifty bullocks, harnessed four abreast; and even these numbers were 
frequently found insufficient to e:ttricate the wheels of the oarriages from 
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the deep sloughs into which they often sank, even up to the axles, when 
the aid of elephants was required; these sagacious animals would wind 
their trunks or probosci around the nave and betwcen the spokes of the 
wheels, and thus lift gun and carriage from the impending difficulty, 
whilst the bullocks were being goaded and whipped with leather thongs. 
The ponderous machines were thus drawn forward. It was indeed an 
admirable and beautiful sight to observe the sagacity of these huge 
creatures; for when one only was brought up to assist, if the weight was 
too considerable for its animal strength, a shrill trumpeting proceeding 
from its proboscis would instantly proclaim this deficiency in strength for 
the object required, when the keeper would call for another elephant, and 
then the united power of the two, simultaneously applying their whole 
force, would speedily overcome almost insurmountable difficulties; though, 
when guns and carriages were embedded up to the axles of the four 
wheels, several of these noble animals have been required to lift the 
machines bodily from the tenacious clay into which they had sunk. 

Clouds of looties, or irregular predatory horsemen, were on the right 
flank of the line, who fired incessantly on the British as they advanced; 
and when a stoppage occurred, to extricate the guns, large bodies of these 
100ticR would suddenly dash through the iutervals, cutting down the 
artillerymen, maiming the bullocks, and destroying the whole parapher
nalia of harness; and this in spite of ail the exertions of skirmishers to 
keep them at a respectable distance. The fierce sun was almost intoler
able, and many Europeans fell dead from coujJs-de-solcil. Only three 
miles and a half could be marched from three o'clock until nearly twelve, 
when the little mud-walled fort of lHalleville was descried, with the 
gallant 19th dragoons, drawn up in close column under the walls, to 
shelter them from the enemy's brisk cannonade. At a hill fortress 
(Amboor), previous to mounting the Ghauts and entering the :;\Iysore 
country, the British army had been joined by about 10,000 of the Xizam's 
troops-a disorderly set of savage, undisciplined barbarians (clothed in 
stuffed cotton jackets, covered with steel-chained armour, capable of 
resisting a musket-ball), prancing and skirmishing about the country in 
every direction, wielding their long lances with uncommon dexterity, 
managing their horses with grace and ease, almost to perfection in the 
equestrian art-sometimes casting their spears, and then, at full gallop, 
bending the body so low under the horse, as to recover possession of the 
spear that lay flat on the sand. This heterogeneous force was certainly 
an additional strength to the numerical force of the British, but, in a 

TT 
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military point of ,iew, of dubious advantage to the in,ading rl'~ular army, 
whose Dllwements they frequelltly disconcerted. by dashing furiously 
through the intervals between the columns on the line of march, and, 
being ofkn mistaken for the enemy's irregular horse, were fired at accord
ingly, many of them perishin!,!· in this unprofitable manner; and had any 
adverse i~,rtune occurred in the call1f'ui:';Il, confusion and defeat must 
have em<uc·,l, a" these lli~nflll'rly ma""es would inevitably ha,e incom
mllilell, anl\ rcndered all military discipline abortive. Accordiugly, to 
protect them from absolute annihilation, the 33rd regiment of infantry, 
unucr C'Jlllu"illIl of the hon. colonel Wellesley (the Duke of'\\" ellington), 
was attachl',l to this cli,;or,1crly crew, and acted with them during the 
advance to :-:('ril,~"p:ltam. The movements of the whole army was en
tirely conti(\ccl to the manu!,!:t·llll'llt of Colonel Barry Close, a Company's 
officer, and adjutant-general to the forces-a man of extensive capacity, 
who had display,·,l eminent talcllb in h,th civil and military departments 
'lurin.:! hi,; long re,;idcnce in India. Hc was an ornament to his proi~~
sion, and, had fortune favourl'll him, might have proved a first-rate gene
ral. For his amiable and conciliatory disposition, he ,va,; bl'luve,j and 
l'stel'mcu by all who enjoYl·d the advantage of his 50cit:ty. 

During the march, the town" and ,iIIages were involved in flames in 
cvery direction, an,l npt an atom of food or forage was anywhere procur
able (every officer of the army was pro,i,ld with three months' provi
sion of bi,cuit, &c., bornc on the backs of bullocks in various numbers, 
according to the grade of the "ffieer), and every tank or pool of water 
\"I"a, impre~nated with the poi,on of the milk hedge, Iar;;e quantities of 
the branches of which the enemy had industriously thrown in-so that 
many hone,:, bullo(~b, and e,en, in some instances, men, fell victim, to 
the (ldutl'rious infusion. 

c\.s the hl'all"j' the Briti,h column passed tll" little fort of l\Iallc,ille, 
the quarter-ma,ter-general was observed marking out the ,ite fur ellcam ~'
mellt on an extensive sandy plain in front of the fort. The boomill!,!: of 
distant heavy ordnance was plainly distinguishable. The lascars had 
commencell l,itelJill:'; the tellt,; and marquees for the reception of the 
exhausted trouv', but were suddenly interrupted iil their occupation by 
the successi,,, bounding of cannon-balls amongst them, when they preci
pitately quitted the dangerous situation, and fled for protection to the 
rear of the approaching troops. The enemy were posted on a command
ing eminence about two miles distant, at the extremity of the sandy plain, 
supported by a long range of numer'Jus heavy artillery and strong impos-
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ing bodies of regular cavalry. The English pickets, commanded by 
Captain Macpherson, of the 12th foot, pushed on towards the enemy's 
left flank with two 12-pounder galloppers, and the action became brisk 
in that quarter-for, having ensconced themselves in a wood, they were 
thus secure from the charges of hordes of cavalry surrounding, whom they 
saluted with reiterated discharges of grape-shot from the galloppers. In 
the interim, whilst thiR scene was agitating, the right wing of the British 
army formed, on the intended ground of encampment, in contiguous close 
coluwns, and in this form cautiously advanced towards the eminence in 
front. I now, for the first time, became acquainted with the whirring, 
hoarse noise of cannon-balls-the phitz, phitz, of musket-bullets passing 
close to the body-and the ping, ping, of those flying distantly over heau : 
fortunately, the balls, rockets, &c., were ill-directed, and did little execu
tion. As the columns approached nearer the enemy's position, the heavy 
guns were withdrawn behind the eminence (Tippoo Suib fearing nothing 
so much as the capture of his artillery, which he had invariably lost in his 
former battles with lord Cornwallis, in 1782), and ultimately disappeared! 
In this short advance, Captain Whitley, of the grenadiers of the 12th 
(to which company I was attached), observing, I presume, the unaccus
tomed paleness of my countenance, turned round and offered me a refresh
ing draught of brandy and water from the contents of' his canteen, or 
leathern bottle attached to his side, which I gratefully accepted; for at 
eighteen we have not the nerves and stamina of a man of forty years old. 
Untried individuals may sarcastically sneer at this apparent indication of 
pusillanimity; but never, during all my service, did I observe soldiers 
enter on a scene of action with that calm, florid appearance, denoting a 
sense of health and security: did man ever yet exist exempt from the 
common feelings of human nature? In point of fact, there is an evident, 
palpable alteration of feature in every man, at the commencement of a 
battle; as it rages, this marked difference in the lineaments of the coun
tenance disappears, and the excitement of exertion soon produces the usual 
effect of renewed animation, with a spirit of recklessness indifferent to the 
consequences of existing danger. 

The advancing columns having approached within a few yards of the 
summit of the eminence, halted, and deployed into line, and thus marched 
on, when having reached the apex of the ascent, the formidable army of 
the redoubtable Tippoo Saib appeared drawn up on the plain below in 
battle array, with woods on both flanks, covered with tens of thousands of 
horsemen: the first indication of a serious attack proceeded from a body 
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of cavalry, who char!!:in::: the light infantry skirmishin~ front, soon drol'e 
them with headlong speed into the British line, wLere they rejoined their 
battalions; this body of hor:'c, 1'1' about 151)11, \l'a, formed in a compact 
wcd!!c-like shape, with the front angle headed by two enormous elephallt,; 
(saddled with howdahs. filled with llistin!!'ui"hl'u officeri-), having each a 

huge iron chain ,l:mglin!!' from thc 1'l'i,L'"ci" which they whirled about 
with :-:TCat ral'iuity, a blow from which would have destroyed half acom
pany of infantry; at the fir:;t superficial view they were mistaken for til<' 
~izam's truill's, but as they rapidly approacheu (firing their pistil!:; awl 
carbines, which pruuneell some trifling effect) towards an interval of a 
few yarlls e:dl'lIt between his m"jc:;ty's 1 :!th regiment and a battalion of 
::::qllly:; on the rigll!' it was soon obvious they illtended pa",in:,c through 
this interval to the rear I,f the British line; fortunately, at this momen
tllW' cri,is, a detachlllent of the t'u!llpany's native cavalry suddenly gal
loped from the rear, and (1)1l1l,1etely filled up the space, when tIll' enemy 
ell;!e,] off, and directed their whoie column to the front of the l:!th rc!!i

ment. General HaITi". the commander-in-chief, sucidenly appeared in 
th" rear, vociferatin;; alowl. "Fire, l:':tlt I fire!" To their eternal 
crellit. cooll1l"'. anu unexampled di'cil'liue, be it recorded, that although 
;;talliling with reco,ered arms, not a shot was fired, nor e,en a mO,Clllcllt 
mude, that indicated illileci,i"lI; the men knew it was not the voice of 
the colonel, who, hownel" tIm, pre:;se,l Ly the authority of his superior 
officer. now ;:aY8 the command-" :-:tl'a.]y, 12th! and wait until thc"" 
fellows are within ten yanb "f yuu,-then sin~I' the be:,:':;ars' whiskers," 
This order wa" implicitly obeyed. .\.t the word •. Firc! " a ,,,lley was 
effectually poureu intu the wL'ILe uf cavalry, fi)llowed by a rapid and well
,directed file-firing, which l,ro,luccd tIll' hal'I,iest effect j for on the smoke 
clearin',; away, a complete rampart of men and hOl'"e'; lay extended on the 
earth, in front of this invincible old curl'" The elephants, maddened 
with pain from their innumerable wound" were sllllfl:ling away with speed, 
aud S\yill:,:ing the enormous chains to riC!ht and left ami,lst the retirin!!' 
cavalry. mauy of "'hom were thus dcstre'yell The howdahs (from which 
the kallill!.! chid:; had directc,1 the char;.:e) werc dashed to atoms, and 
5e,eral of these braye men'" heads hung from the backs of the enraged 
animals; horses rearin;!, and crushing the riders to death-other lou,e 
and wounded h,'rse,; "courin;.: the plain on all.-ides-the sCene was awfully 
terrific! Just at this eventful period, two 9-pounder field-pieces replaced 
the cavalry in the interval alluded to. at once opening a destructive shower 
of grape-shot on the di;cl)mfite ll horsemen, who were attempting to join 
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their main body stationed in the woods below; these latter, percelVlng 
the entire defeat of the" Forlorn Hope," poured forth their tens of 
thousands, scouring rapidly over the sandy plain, exposed to the exter
minating effects of the British artillery. The battle now became general 
along the whole line-infantry, cavalry, and artillery, all exerting their 
utmost efforts of destruction. Unfortunately, a large body of the Myso
rian cavalry outflanked and cut into the rear of the British line, destroyed 
crowds of sick men and lascars, who were considered safe from such indis
criminate and inhuman butchery. Many of these gallantfellows, although 
in the last stage of human debility, crawled out of the doolies (rough 
palanquins for sick men), and fought manfully to the last gasp. On the 
extreme right of the line, the hon. colonel Wellesley was stationed, with 
bis majesty's 33rd regiment of foot, surrounded by the ~izam's cavalry. 
The "Iysorians at once charged the )lizam's horse, who as suddenly 
scampered off. When the 33rd regiment were first observed by the 
enemy, the usual cry of" Feringee bong chute! " (" Rascally English! ") 
was uttered, and Tippoo'~ cavalry fled in confusion, leaving several batta
lions of infantry to receive the dreadful charge of the British re~iment! 
One hurrah! and the opposing infantry came in contact; several thou
sands of the "Iys()j'ians were bayonetted, the rest retiring in dismay, 
followed by the 19th dra~oons, who cut and slashed without mercy. The 
right wing of the enemy being thrown into irretrievable confusion, and 
all parts of their line wavering, the battle was soon ended, Tippoo Saib 
drawing off with all possible haste. The British line now began to 
advance from their fighting position; but so numerous were the dead 
bodies of men and horses in front of the 12th regiment, that some diffi
culty was experienced in surmounting the obstacle I Two or three horse
men, in the attack of the wedge of cavalry, cut through the 12th regiment, 
l,ut were immedi[ltely shot in the rear. To give an idea of tbe temper, 
sharpness, and weight of the swords of these men, who had all drugged 

themselves with bang (a narcotic berb, resembling opium in its effects on 
the human frame), for the attack, I have only to mention, that the barrel 
of one of the European's muskets was completely severed by one cut from 
a :'IIoorman's sabre, tbe blade of which was three and a half feet long, 
half an inch thick at the back, and four inches broad, weighing fourteen 
pounds I 

It is now only necessary to add, that the victory was in favour of the 
British, who with the right wing of their army (about 16,000 men) had 
engaged the combined forces of the sultan, destroying several thousands, 
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with the loss only of a few hundreds. No guns were captured on either 
side. About six o'clock in the afternoon, the only indication of the 
proximity of an enemy was the distant booming of hea,? artillery. The 
British, on reaching their original ground of encampment, were congra
tulated by the left wing of the army (just encamping, after a tedious hot 
march) on the success of the engagement, expressing regret that they had 
not arrived in time to participate in the glory of the day." 

SERINGAPATAM, OPEXIXG THE TREXCHES BEFORE.
" On the morning of the 5th April, 1 j'0~1, the British army encamped on 
their permanent ,~round for the siege of the celebrated fortress of Seringa
patam; and, after due deliberation, it was decided to open the trenches, 
if possible, the same evening. In accordance with this determination, 
two 8eparate bodicb of troops were ordered to parade, at six o'clock in the 
afternoon-one destined to drive the enemy from the dry bed of a nullah, 
or narrow river-the other to take possession of a small wood situated in 
a line on the right of the river, and rather nearer the encampment, which 
had been occupied the night before by a detachment of flankers under 
General Baird, and evacuated, the enemy having silently. retreated from it 
on the approach of the English. Both these positions were, on the 5th, 
strongly occupied by select bodies of Tippoo's troops. To accomplish 
these arduous enterprises, his Majesty's 12th regiment, with a proportion 
of sepoys or native troops, consisting' of a bout 201111 effective men, under 
the command of lieutenant-colonel Shaw (of the 12th foot), marched from 
the British lines at a quarter past six o'clock, to take pn.'session of the 
bed of the ri,'er; his maj~'ty'" 33rd regiment of foot, with a detachment 
of sepoys, amounting, in toto, to :2000 men. under the command of 
colonel \\' elbley (now the duke of Wellington ), (juitted camp about the 
same time, to occupy the tope, or wood, on the right of the bed of the 
river. The two posts were intended to be carried at or near the same 
time as possible, for the mutual protection and security of both detach
ments-as one pnsition was almost untenable without the occupation of 
the otber. The British encampment '1>[1, situated three mileR from 
Seringapatam, on a rising ground gradually sloping up from the f,)rtrc,', 
with the exception of partial undulations, which, however, did not pre
,ent a perfc·ct view of the whole intermediate Sj,ac,·". The two posts 
(nullah and top) were midway bet'l>een the camp and the besieged town. 
~carc"ly had these two little columns quitted the camp, than they were 
assailed by showers of rockets and blue lights from every direction in 
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front, which completely illumined the atmosphere, and exposed the 
British to the fire of Tippoo's tiger sepoys; heavy masses of whom poured 
death into Shaw's force, with the most terrific effect. Still this gallant 
little body moved slowly on (as the night was exceedingly dark), although 
more encumbered each moment with dead, dying, and wounded: the 
rockets and musketry from upwards of 20,000 of the enemy were inces
sant-no hail could be thicker; with every blue light came a shower of 
bullets, and several rockets passed through the head to the rear of the 
column, causing death, wounds, and dreadful lacerations:* the cries of 
the wounded were quite awful. Not a shot did the British fire, nor had 
the men even loaded their pieces; a caution from the brave old colonel 
Shaw, that" aU must be done ~vith the bayonet," needed no repetition 
to ensure obedience; but scarcely had this caution been conveyed through 
the ranks, when a tremendous peal of mUbketl'Y was heard on the right 
flank, in the direction of the wood, which caused Shaw's force to halt, as 
the attack became so formidable from the front, and both flanks, that it 
would have been an useless sacrifice of the men's lives to stand up; they 
were consequently directed to lie down for a few minutes, to avoid the 
effects of the enemy's scorching fire, which now proceeded from a very few 
yards' distance-the brilliant light of their fire-balls or blue lights exposing 
Shaw's column to the full force of their musketry; and imagining, from 
the recumbent posture of the British, that the majority was killed, a large 
column of the tiger sepoys vcntured an attack with the bayonet, and 
drove in the battalion of the Company's sepoys, who were a few yards in 
advance on the right, and killing their major. The command, " Up, 
12th (lnd charge /" was no sooner given, that each man sprang up and 
advanced to the charge in silence and compact order. The tiger sepoys 
stood, until a very few yards intervened between the combatants, when a 
general shout of "Feringee bong chute!" C" the rascally English! ") 
was uttered, and the enemy dispersed on all sides in considerable confu
sion; but, shortly after, again threw out their blue lights, and recom-

• The rocket consisted of an iron tube, about two feet long, and three inches 
in diameter, attached to a bamboo cane of fifteen or twenty feet in length. The 
tube is filled with combustible matter; and this dreadful missile entering the 
bead of a column, passes through a man's body, and instantly resumes its 
original force; thus destroying or wounding twenty men, independent of innu
merable lacerations caused by the serpentine motion of the long bamboo, which 
in its irresistible progress, splinters to atoms, when the iron tube assumes a 
rapid rotary motion, and buries itself in tbe earth. 
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menccd thcir murderous file-firing, which once more compelled the British 
to resume their prostrate posture. It was now about twelve o'clock at 
night, when the solemn trampling of a body of troops was plainly distin
guished, approaching from the right flank in a hasty and rather tumul
tuous manner. Once more ~haw's column were on their feet and pre
paring to charge, when a few stragglers from the hon. colonel Wellesley's 
force rushed in, and announced that the detachment had been repulsed 
from the woo,1. and that the approaching trampling was part of the force 
comin~ to join Shaw-that two companies of the 33rd, with their 
colonel (Wellesley), wcre mi,sing I A few minutes after this report, 
major Shea (second in command to \r ellesley) joined Shaw's force with 
the remains of that tldachment: he stated that colonel Wellesley, with 
two companies of the 33rd rec:iment, had been either taken prisoners or 
had retreated to camp! As second in commanu, he had considered it his 
duty to traverse the wood in search of him, which proving unsuccessful, 
and the firc from the enemy b,.·coming so exceedingly heavy, had induced 
him to lead the remaining trool's to colonel ~IJaw, for the purpose of 
obtaining information, and receiving instructions how to act. Colonel 
Shaw replicd, ironically, "that he had better follow his colonel to camp" 
-a hint that was implicitly and immediately complieu with. Indigna
tion here overcame prudence, as ~haw soon saw the enemy pouring in 
from all ,ide" and the ,t(,ute,t heart in his force predicted a futal result, 
from the united and concentrate,I efforts of so numerous an enemy. Large 
quanti tie, of ammunition were I'cnt from camp during the night, for the
supply of Sh·",·s column, a,. frol1l the tremendous firing, it was naturally 
apprehended that all thc·ir cartri!.lges had been expended; but these inces
sant l',-,a],; (,I' mlbketry had all proceeded from Tipjoo's troops (not a 
single shot had been r<'turned by :-:I.a\\,·s column). The oldest soldier in 
camp declared they had never heard so tremendous a fire: in fact, it con
tinued fur twell'" hours without intermission, blue lights and rockets 
illuminatin.~ the air the whole time-beautiful, thou~h terrific. It was 
generally ima~incll in camp that Shaw and his deta~hment mw't have 
been inevitably annihilall',l; but this gallant old officer only waited the 
dawn uf uay. to exhiLit one of the 1I10,t .~lorious and ilnpl'l''''iw spectacles 
that e,er ~dded lustre to the annals of British military fume! TIlt: appear
ance of Wellesley in camp, followed by part of two companies of the 33rd 
regiment, reporting that the rc-Illainder of bis udachment had been cut 
to I,iece-. increa~ed the probability of the inevitable ,k,truction of the 
other attacking column, and all was anxiety and commi,;eration, in camp, 
for the fate of this un"te·llittle band. 
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At five o'clock on the morning of the 6th April, the fire of musketry 
began to relax; the whole were under arms, and generously anxious for 
the safety of the column under Shaw's command: but scarcely had the 
day dawned, than a glorious and exhilirating scene was displayed: the 
gallant old 12th, and the sepoys in line with them, were seen rushing on 
the entrenched enemy at the point of the bayonet, and driving them from 
the bed of the river, in spite of a heavy cannonade from the fortress of 
Seringapatam, and. the resistance of the numerous columns opposed to 
them. Never did men more heroically perform their duty: the conflict 
was excessively murderous and obstinate, as the tiger sepoys were brave, 
numerous and well-disciplined. For some time the result of the attack 
appeared most dubious, as a considerable body of French troops persevered 
in most gallant style, in leading on Tippoo's sepoys. The rapid 
charge of the l~th regiment, supported by the sepoys composing the 
force, excited the admiration of the whole British army. General Harris 
was heard to exclaim, "\Vell done, old 1 ~th! why, they are going to 
take Seringapatam !" The occupation of the bed of the nullah being at 
length achieved by Shaw's column, it had scarcely secured itself under the 
embankment of the river, from the thundering cannon of the fortress, 
when the enemy in the wood (who had opposed and put Wellesley to 
flight) opened a destructive fire from several field-pieces, which completely 
enfiladed Shaw's post. c\. mound of earth was quickly thrown up on 
the right flank of the l~th regiment, to protect them, as much as possi
ble, from this fresh annoyance; but thi" precaution could not have pre
vented the British from being dislodged from the bed of the river, had 
not several brigades from camp been obsenecl advancing to support the 
position of Shaw's post, and to drive the enemy from the wood. The 
certainty of speedy support inspired Shaw's column with renewed ardour, 
and a fire was for the first time returned, with a rapidity and effect that 
completely disconcerted the enemy, who retired in good order, ever and 
anon facing about and firing a volley of musketry. 

They were not relieved until the close of the evening of the 6th, as 
the enemy's firing from the fortress of Seringapatam was so destructive, 
that Baird's brigade was compelled to halt and return to camp; the 
other brigade, under Wellesley, advanced and took possession of the wood 
which the enemy abandoned, and thUR relieved Shaw's post from an an
noying enfilade of cannon and mmkctry, from which they suffered for at 
least an hour and a half after daybreak, with the greatest constancy and 
courage. Eleven officers and 180 rank and file were killed and wounded 
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in this small force during the night and morning of the 5th and 6th 
April. About seven o'clock in the evening of the latter day, the 74th 
regiment relieved the 12th, who were right happy to break their fa,t 
after twenty-four hours' hard fi:;hting and fasting_" 

~EVILLE.-Surrendereu to the French, February lst, 1810; taken 
by assault by the British and ~paniards, after the battle of Salamanca, 
August :!7th, 1812, when the French left it, at the general evacuation of 
the south of SI",iu, in consequence of their signal defeat in that battle. 

SIIERRIF;lICIB, BATTLE OF.-FlJuc:ht, Xovemher 12th, 1715, 
between the Royal army, under the Duke of Argyle, and the Scotch rebel 
filrces, who favored the Pretender, and commanded by the Earl of l\Iar. 
The insurgents were def~"teol. Fuu:;ht on the same day in which the 
rebel forces were defeated at Preston. 

SHREWSBURY, BATTLE OF.-Fought, .July 21st, 14fn, 
between the HopI army of Henry nr. and the army of the Kobles, led by 
Percy. surnamed Hotspur, who had conspired to dethrone Henry. 
Each army consisted of about 1 :2,111)0 men, and the engagement was most 
obstinate and bloody. Henry was seen everywhere in the thickest of the 
fi~ht, while his valiunt son, who was afterwards the renowned conqueror 
of France, fou:,!'ht by his side. though wounded in the face by an arrow, 
still kept the field and performed astonishing deeds of bravery. On the 
other hanu, Hotspur performed prodi~ie.., of valour; 2300 gentlemen 
'Were slain, and about I;I)I)U private men. Hotspur was killed by an 
unknown hand, and his death decided the fortune ot' the day. 

SIIROP.;:;HIRE, DATTLE OF.-In which the Britons were com
pletely defeateu, and l'aractacus, their leader, taken prisoner and :,cnt t'J 

Rome; fought A.D. 31. 

SIEGES.-NuDl~rous in History i the following are the most impor-
tant :-

.iue, 17a9, by Bonaparte; ;;ic~,. raised after sixty days, open trenches. 
Algiers, 1816. S,,", this "rl;ef'.'. • 

.Afll",;"", _\.U~u5t :27th, 1S10. 
Antlccrp, 1:>7G. use of infernal machines j also besie~ed 1583, 158::', 

170G, 179:2, and 1,;;14. 

Badajoz, )Jarch 11th, Ell, but rai.cd June 9th_ Taken by esc a
bJc on the ni"ht of .\pl'il 6th, 131:2. 



Bagdad, 1248. 
Bayonne, 1451. 
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Berwiclc, 1293. See this article. 
Bommel, 1794 ; the invention of the covert-way used here. 
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Burgos, September to October, 1812, raised; the French in their 
retreat blew up the works, June 13th, 1813. 

Calais, 1347; British historians affirm cannon first used here at this 
siege. See this article. 

Candia, 1667; the largest cannon then known in Europe, used here 
by the Turks. 

Cw·thagena, 1706. 
Cltalons, 1199. 
Cherbourg, 1650. 
Ciudad Rodrigo, 1706, July, 1810; JanuarY,1812. See this article. 
Constantinople, 1453. 
Copenhagen, 1700, 1801, and 1807. See this article. 
Crrrcoll', 1772. 
Dnnkirlc, 1646, 1793. 
Fredericl.shall, 1718, Charles XII killed here. 
Gibraltar, 1704, 1799, and 1782; red hot cannon balls used here to 

burn the French fleet. See this w·ticle. 
is 1I!(fel, 17~10. See this article. 
Kars, 1855. See this article. 
Londonderry, 1689. See this article. 
)[0118, 1572, 1691, 1709, 17-!G, 1702, and 17!)4. 
Mothe, 1634; the French taught by;\Ir. Muller, an English engineer, 

first practised the art of throwing shells. 
Naples, 1381, 1435, 1504, 1557, 17!)2, 1799, and 1806. 
Orleans, 1428, 1563. 
Philipsburg, 1G44, 1675, and 1688; first experiment of firing artillery 

a..ricohet here, also besieged 1734 and 1795. 
Romorentin, 1356; according to Voltaire, artillery first used here in 

sieges. 
St. Sebastian, September, 1813. 
Salamanca, June, 1812. 
Sa ragossa , oftener spelled ZU1'agosa,-appended to this article is a 

graphic account of the 2nd siege. It was besieged three times, in 1710, 
1808, and 1809, the two last were dreadful sieges. 

Schweidnitz, 1762 and 1807. Here was the first experiment to 
reduce a fortress by springing globes of compression. 
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.',', l.flSI('pul, 1,~;)4 and ISr.r.. .'-', c this (Irlid" IIl1d(l' the heads of 
BomlJIIJ'(lmClil of ,~', /"f""'I'''/' Jlo mclulI, (,!flflrria, Rifle Fits, S'./'Iit, '(·C. 

,"'!t,me, 1096, l~n, 1:248, one of the most memorable 'll':",C,; men
tioned in Spanish history. 

,\,'i/ ;slr;u, 1,';;"4. Sft this artic1f. 

Slt'IIISII"d, 1(;7~" 171:;, and 11'07 j the method of throwing' red hot 
cannon balls first practiced here with certainty. 

T'f/'i';;" Dl'n'wl)er 20th, IS11. 
T"1I101l, 1707 and 17~13. 
TUllo,,,!}, 1:)·10, 131:2, lr.;;!, lCC7, and 17((1, During this sic:;c the 

be,t defence e'l'er drawn from countermincs was here l,racti",d j also 
1)l',i'~l.I in 171;;-' and 17~'4. 

T"u,'s, 1:2711, l~):;j, 

l~(/lclI(;cllnes, :\lay 23rd to July 14th, 179:;, SCI. this article. 
lfu/'s"II.', S,,),tellllll'f Sth, 1:'-::1. 
ZIIIpht II , 1 r. 7:2 and 1 r.SG, 

SILISTRL\., SIEGE OF-In 1854.-T!tc iollowine; is an admira
ble account of the ,.il'~e of this place: 

"_\'fter the battle of Cit at<-, so bitter a blow to the prctcn,iom; of Ilu"ia, 
the "Il"IlIY', (;enerals found it :.,hi.-aIJle to change their plan of uperation,. 
A,jo\,tin:; F"kkhani as their ba"is, they accumulated a lare;e amount of 
military ,t"r,·.-, and findine; that the Turks were not to be tempted into 
crossing the Danube, calmly awaited reinforcements. 'When these had 
ani'l'ed, it "'a,; resuh"'d to make a .lc"pcrate effort to force th,: pa"sagc of 
the river. Illl\','Llti'l'e orders arrived from St. Petersburg t" pre"s the 
war \i~"ruu,ly, and at any co,!. On the 13th of February they at!:lrked 
Giur~l''I'o, on the \Yallachian bank of the Danube, with a considerable 
force, and after a 'l'i~llron, re,i,tancl', tit" Turks were j;,re",j to l'y",:uate 
their Jlosition, though not without beine; able to <:ffeet an "r,],:rl,)' r,'treat 
aef(i'S the river, and e.,taIJli,h themsc!ycs firmly ill the "\'I"J,ite town of 
l:ll,tdll.k_ The l:u,sian (;l'llera!, now re.'oll·ed on conccntr:ttin:,: their 
.'tl'l'o"th, and making an irresistible ,"h-'Lnce into BuL:lri", \Vith char
aCkri.,tic pronl\,tlle"",, however, Omer Pacha initiated the attack. Throw
ill': a small column acros.' the Danube at Rahova, he assaulted and drove 
back the outposts at K"lara,ch with considerable "lan~hter; and thc 
Tmk" after tjli.s dashing feat, retired in s''':llrity to Rahova. _\.nother 
attempt was lila,I" by the extreme ri"ht of the l\u"ian line, on the 11 th 
of :\brch, to seize Kalafat; but they were cnerC:dically repulsed by the 
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brave gartison of that renowned town. Four days later, Prince Gorts
chakoff made a desperate effort to wrest from its Ottoman defenders the 
island in the Danube between Tukurtai and OItenitza, which had been so 
important a position in the battle at the latter place. The Russians were 
again driven back, but some idea of the sanguinary nature of the struggle 
may be formed from the fact that 2000 soldiers of the (Jzar left their 
bodies on the disputed ground. 

"Five days before this desperate attempt to force the paEsage of the 
ril'er at Oltenitza, General Luders had succeeded in crossing, at Galatz, 
into the Dobrudscha. Gortschakoff, defeated as he had been, resolved 
upon abandoning the position he had so disastrously occnpied, and shifting 
his ground farther to the east, effected a passage at Tulbcha, beyond the 
point where Luders had passed with his army. The two divisions were 
now united, and numbered about 5000 men. By a curious coincidence, 
the 23rd of March, the day on which Gortschakoff crossed the river, was 
the same day in which Odessa was so successfully bombarded by the allied 
fleets. Thus was the Russian success more than counterbalanced. Four 
days later, England and France had officially entered into the struggle. 
The great object of the enemy's movements now became apparent. Prince 
Paskiewitch, the veteran General, the most celebrated commander of the 
Russian army, was summoned from Poland to assume the supreme com
mand, and Schilders, the most accomplished general of engineers, also 
hastened to the scene of operations. The capture of' Silistria, the strong
est fortress on the southern bank of the Danube, and the key to Bulgaria, 
was evidently the object of the It ussians. So important was the possession 
of this place deemed by the Czar, that the most imperative directions 
were forwarded to accomplish it at any cost. The plan of operations was 
this. Gortschakoff and Lnders, having crossed the Danube, were to 
advance towards Silistria, intercepting communications, and investing it 
on the land side; while Paskiewitch was to throw forward the main body 
of the army and vigorously assault it from the northern side. The gar
rison of Silistria, commanded by Moussa Pacha, a General of great ability 
and indomitable courage, did not number more than 8000 men. 

" Now commenced one of the most memorable sieges which history has 
ever recorded. Others have exceeded it in the number of men engaged, 
in the length of time occupied, but none in heroic episodes and unflinching 
constancy. On the 14th of April, batteries were thrown up on the north 
bank of the Danube, opposite the devoted town, and a vigorous bombard
ment opened, but without much effect. On the 28th the first assault was 
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made, but :30 hot was the reception the attackin~ f"rce met with, that 
three weeks elapsed before they had sufficiently recovered to completely 
inwst the town. By that time ;):-:,(11111 Hw'sian.-< had surrounded the 
f,)l'trc:3s, and batteries had been l',la bli"hed, commanding the most impor
tant points, On the suuth-wl'sl front, and consequently the land ,ide of 
the town, two very illJp"rl:1l1t earthworks were thrown up, known as Arab 
Tabia and Illanli. The ground on which these works Wl'fl' situated rise~ 
in a serics of platforms, which virtually command the town. Their de
fence, therefore, was of the utmost importance to the brave ~arri"on, 
A~ain allll again, for the space of ten we~ks, did the enemy precipitate 
,trone:: columns of men a~ain't the"u mounds of earth, and again and 
again were they driven back with enormous 10"'. In vain the it u"i:1D 
cannonade levelled the bastions and ,lau~htcr('.] the defenders; others sup
plied their places, and once more the works rose defiantly, The Hu"i:1D 
"hell" swept the ground, allll the Turks burrowed in the trenches, till the 
advaucing columns of assailants rush cd tn the breach. Then the un,i .un
h,l defenders sprang upon Illt'lIl, and hurled them back, covered with 
defeat. Every attack was made with increased numbers, and made only 
to be the more ignominil1usly ,Jell-nil"!. .\line,; were stealthily advanced 
to\\"an!s the works; but the Turks countermined, and the Hu"ian "ap
pers were blown into the air. All this while an inee-s"nt bombarliment 
from the river batteries p"url"! death into the t"wn. But the undaunted 
bcsie~l"! never for a moment relaxed their I'l'si.-tancc, Three master
spirits :,::ui.k,! their "I'l'r:!ti,.n-<, and infused heroic courac:e into their 
ranks. Captain.J :tllll', Butler, a yuun:,:: EIl!!lisl11nan, who had voluntccred 
for EU'yicl' in the army of the E:I-t, had joined the garrison, in company 
with Lieutenant ;\ asmyth, another young officer, animated by similar 
motives, Thc,," t,,-o gallant men were the very soul of the ,Idellcc, and 
aided by the brave .\I:tu-':1 Paeha, the Ottoman COlJlI11:1l1.1l'1", successfully 
defied the I"'\wr of the assailants Butler, as tht' senior of the two 
Englbhmen, assumed a l",.-itilill readily acceded to him by his Turkish 
allies, and to him they were indebted for the admirable construction and 
di·'V"iti,)n of the defensive works, Lieutenant Xa"'llyth proved himself 
a most able sccon'!er of his friend's exertions, and in the capacity of 
•. sl·eci,,\ correspondent" of the 1'''""., newspaper, made all Europe 
acquainted with the dd"i:" of tlli, extraordinary "ic:,:e, 

., :'traillill': every nerve, and ~xh"u.-till;! every resource, to become 
masters of the place, the Russian Generals summoned to their aid the 
larger portion of the right wing of their army, thus materially weakening 
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their power of opposing the Turkish forces to the westward of Silistria, 
who, in consequence, obtained some easy successes. On the 12th of l\1ay, 
a tremendous assault was made by the besieg;ers on the town, and rer-ulsed 
after a sanguinary struggle, in which more than 2000 Russians was 
lost. Ten days afterwards another assault was attempted, and again was 
the enemy defeated. With true Russian wiliness, overtures were secretly 
made to Moussa Pacha to betray his trust, and for an adequate price to 
deliver the fortress to the Czar. The brave man scornfully rejected the 
proposition, and bade the enemy to take it if they could. Meanwhile, 
Omer Pacha was anxiously endeavouring to succour the devoted garrison. 
Obstacles interposed by the stupidity, if not traitorous connivance, of 

·officials in the ministry, had hitherto effec~ually tied his hands; but at 
length, on the 5th of July, a detachment of Turkish troops effected an 
entrance into the town after a smart skirmish; and on the 8th, about a 
thousand more literally cut their way through the Russians, and were 
added to the garrison. Aided by those welcome reinforcement:', the Turks 
now assumed the offensive, and on the night of the 13th made a sortie, 
nuu succeeded in destroying the Russian works, spriuo;ing their mines, 
and inflicting a terrible loss upon their ranks. 

" It was now evident to the Russian Commanders that, if the town were 
to be takeu at all, it must be by a coup de main, and a grand assault was 
ordered for the 28th of June. But they had miscalculated the valour of 
their soldiers. Daunted by the warm reception they had hitherto expe
rienced, they absolutely refused to march again to the breach; and nothing 
but the threat of stopping their rations unless Silistria were taken the 
next day, could induce these valiant warriors to perform their duty. On 
the next day, the Russian Generals led their half-starved and unwilling 
forces against the redoubts of :-:Iili"tria. The Commanders, Prince Paskie
witch, Count Orloff, Generals Schilders, Gortschakoff, and Luders, placed 
themselves in the very front of the attacking force, anxious to stimulate 
the soldiers by their own exposure. The assault was att~mpted, and 
most triumphantly repulseJ. The Russians were thrown into the utmost 
disorganization, and fled precipitately from the well·directed volleys of the 
garrison. Their leaders, too, paid dearly for their temerity. Paskie· 
witch himself was severely wounded; Schilders had both hi,; legs shattered, 
Luders his jaw shot away, Count Orloff was killed, and Gortschakoff 
received a serious wound. ~or did the brave defenders escape without 
irreparable loss. Their gallant chief, Moussa Pacha, was struck on the 
head by a round shot, and expired instantly; and the noble Butler tiJIl a 
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sacrifice to his undaunted coura~c. The Turkish reinforcements out,ide 
the !Carri,on fell upon the rear of the rctrl'atin~ n u,-"ian:;. and completed 
the rout thcir compatriots had so~],'ri'Hl,ly initiated, Beaten on every 

hand, the enemy dashed pell·mell aCr05'i the river, in confused retreat 
towards Foktehani, The "i,·.~c was rai,c'1. ~Iure than 30,000 ltu"ian 
soldiers had perishe,l in the attempt to take ~ili,tria, and the broken 
remnant was now in full flight, owing its safety :;ulely to the limited 
Dumber of the victorious Turb, which forbade pursuit. 

(, With the exeeption of the small force which ,till lingered in the 
pla~ue-strickcn plain,.; of the llobrmLcha, not a Russian remained to the 
suuth of the Danube. The mi~hty lc~ion,.;, prl'cipitate,l so recklessly 
aero,s the Danubc, were ']"3(1 upon til<' Turkish bank, or flying igno· 
minou,ly from the Bcen,:. The .Jespi'c,l Turks were the triumphant 
cl)ll'lueror", and the :':TeClt Czar had receiVed another and a greater blow 
frolll the" sick nun:' 

SL.\T(;HTEn OR :lL\S.;;;.\f'IU:.-j'llll,·r this head both Ancient 

and ~Iodern IIi,tl)ry abound with cI'ents which can Le so called. The 
folJ,:'lyin~ are among the 111<.,'t remarkable, as recorded by various authors: 

TIle Cartha~cnians in :-:i,ily who were tlltally slaughtered, :;~7 B.C. 

~lllill Tyriau, crucified and bUllO put tl) the sWlilrd by Alexander the 
(~reat. 331 B.C. 

The ItlJlll:ll1;' throughout .\':;ia, women and children not exempted, 
cruelly butchered in oue day, by order of :llithridates, King of Pontn', 
88 B.r. 

The llla,'ucre of H"man :"en:ltl)r,. ,\:c., SG B.r. 
That of Uctayianu" Ce.,ar to the ~lanc:i of.J ulius Cresar, 41 B.C. 

Jerusalelll, 1.1UII.UUO .Je".- eruelly put to the sword, A.D. ,II. 
Cao:;ius slau~lltcrcd 40 0 ,OUII of the inhabitants of Selucia, A.D. 1G7. 

, Eighty Cllriotian Fathers by order of the Emperor Uratian were put 
int'. a ship which was od on fire and then driven (,ut to sea, A.I'. :J70. 

Belisarius maO,acrl'u 30,000 citizens of Constantinople, A.D. Gj:!. 
That of the Albigen,cs and Wal,lcn-e;., A.D. 1:!0~. 

The :-:icilian Ye;p,:n-all the French in :-:icill' butchered without di,.· 
tinction of age or se:l:, the first bell for \,,:'per~ being the signal, A.D. 

1:!,S2. 

That of ~t. Bartholomew's day throughout France, August 24th. 
1 j7:!. 

hmael, 30,000 of the inhabitants 0],1 and young slain, December, 
1790. S'-C Isrnael. 
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Of all the whites in the Island of St. Domingo, March 29th, 1804. 
~Iassacre of the l\Iamelukes in Egypt, March 1st, 1811. See acC{)unt 

appended to this list. 
Sinope during the Crimean war, 1854. 

MASSACRES 1:-1 E:>GLISH HISTORY. 

Of 300 nobles on Salisbury Plain, A.D. 474. 
The Danes in England, ~ovember 13th, 1002. 
The Jews in England, A.D. 1189. 
The unoffending McDonalds of Glencoe, 1692. See account appended 

to this list. 
:Massacres of Cawnpore, Delhi, and other places during the Great 

Indian l\Iutiny, 1857. See Cazl'lIporc and Delhi. 

SLAUGHTER OR ::IIASSACRE OF GLENCOE.-This barbarous 
and diabolical massacre, which, at the time of its commission, excited 
universal and heartfelt indignation, took place in February, 1692. About 
the middle of 1691, as the Higblanders were not yet totally subdued, 
tbe Earl of Breadalbane undertook to bring them over by distributing 
sums of money among tbeir cbiefs; and .£15,000 were accordingly 
rcmitted from England for tbat purpl)se. The clans being informed of 
this, suspected that the Earl's design was to appropriate to himself the 
be>'t part of the money; and when he began to treat with them, they 
made such extravagant demands, that he found his scheme impracticable. 
lIe had therefore to refund the sum he had received; and resolved to 
wreak his vengeance on those who had frustrated his intention. He 
who chiefly thwarted him was McDonald of Glencoe, whose opposition 
rose from a private circumstance, which ought to have had no effect on 
a treaty that regarded the public weal. McDonald had plundered the 
lands of Breadalbane during the course of hostilities; and the Earl 
insisted upon being indemnified for his losses, from the other's share of 
the money which he was employed to distribute. The Highlander, how
ever, not only refused to acquiesce in these terms, but, by his influence 
among the clans, defeated the whole scheme, and, in revenge, Breadal
bane devoted him to destruction. King William had, by proclamation, 
offered an indemnity to all those who had been in arms against him, pro
vided they would submit and take the oaths by a certain day; and this 
was prolonged to the close of 1691, with a denunciation of military exe
eution against those who should hold out after the end of December; 

V 
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McDonald, intimidated by this declaration, repaired, on the very Ja;;t 

day of the month, to Fort William, and desired that the oaths mi;;ht be 
tendered to him by Col'mei Hill, governor of that fortress. As thi;; 
officer was not ycsteel with the power of a civil IIl:l;!i;;tratc, he refused to 
adIllinistl'r them j and -'IcDonald set out immediately for In'Ocrary, tbe 
county-town of Argyle. Though the ground was cOH,rt,,1 with snow, and 
the weather intensely cold, he travelled with such diligence, that the 
term prescribed by the proclamation was but one day elapsed when he 
reached the place, and addn·",;e,j himsclf to Sir John Campbell, sheriff 
of the county, "'h(), in consideration of his disappointm,'nt at Fort Wil· 
liam, was prevailed upon t" administer the oaths t" Ilim and his adbe
rent,;. Then they returned to tbeir own habitations in the valley of 
Glencoe, in full confidence of being protected by the government, b 

which they had so solemnly submitted. 
Dreadalbane had represented McDonald at court as an incorri~ible 

rebel, as a ruffian innred to bloodshed and rapine, who would never be 
obcuient t" the laws of hi,.; country, nor live peaceably under any SO\'e

rei~n. lie Ob'l'l'\'ell. that he had paid no regaru to the proclamation, 
and pnll"J'l"j that the government shonld sacrilicc Itim to the quiet of 
the kin~,j<Jm, in extirpating him, with his family and ,h'penrhllts, by 
military eXl'cntion. His advice was supported lJY the sn~!!cstions of the 
otber :-;c'Ittish ministers; and the Kin::-, wll<J.'c chief virtue was not 
humanity, "i;!IIl"j a warrant I<)r the .j,,,;truetion of those unhappy l,e(lple, 
though it dtles not al'I',:;lr that he knew of ~IcDonalu's submission. _\n 
orucr f"r tltis barbaruu,; execution, signeu and counter-signed by lti
m:1jl,,;ty',; own h:lll'l. being tr:lIlsmitte,j to the master of Stair, secretary 
for Sc"tland, this minister ".'lIt particnlar directilJlIs to Liyin~-t"ne, wl.o 
,~olllIllanucd the troops in that kin~,j<)lIl, to put the inhabitantsof Glencole 
to the :,word, ehargin; him to take no prisoners, tllat the scene might 
be more terriLle_ In the month of February, captain Campbell of Glen
lyon, by virtue of an order from major DUllcan",n, marched into the 
valley of (:Icncoe with a company of soldiers belonging tl) Argyle's regi
ment, on pretence of levyinC!: the arrears of the land-tax and hearth
money. \Yhen -'Ie Dunal,j ucmanded whether they came as friends or 
enemies, he au:,wcre,j as friend,,;, and promised, upon his honour, that 
neither he nor his PC('I'1c should sustain the least injury. In conse
quence of this ,lccbuti"n, he and his men were recei,ed with the most 
cordial hospitality, and liyc<l fifteen days with the men of the valley in 
all the appearance of the most unreserved friendship. At length the 
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fatal period approached. McDonald and Campbell having passed the 
day together, parted about seven in the evening, with mutual professions 
of the warmest affection. As soon as Campbell had retired, he received 
the following letter from major Duncanson, quartered at Ballachalis, a 
place some distance from Glencoe. It is dated the 12th of February, 
1692, and runs thus:-

"SIR,-You are hercby ordercd to fall upon the rebels, the :.'IIcDo
nalds of Glencoe, and put all to the sword under seventy years of age. 
You are to have especial care that the old fox and his sons do upon no 
account escape. This you are to put into execution at five o'clock in 
the morning (Saturday, the 13th) precisely; and by that time I will 
strive to be with you, with a stronger party. If I do not come to you 
at five, you are not to tarry for me, but to fall on. Secure all the 
avenues, that not a man may escape. This is by the Killg's especial 
command, for the good of the country, that these miscreants may be cut 
off, root and branch." 

This was instantly communicated io the officers and men under his 
command, and immediate preparations made for carrying the inhuman 
massacre in to effect. 

The younger McDonald, perceiving the guards doubled, began to sus
pect some treachery, and communicated his suspicion to his brother; 
but neither he nor the father would harbour the least doubt of Camp
bell's sincerity; nevertheless, the two young men went forth privately, 
to make farther observations. They overheard the common soldiers say 
they liked not the work; that though they would willingly have fought 
the McDonalds of the glen fairly in the field, they held it base to murder 
them in cold blood; hut that their' officers were answerable for the 
treachery. When the youths hasted back to apprise their father of the 
impcnding danger, they saw the house already surrounded; they heard 
the discharge of muskets, the shrieks of women and children; and, being 
destitute ef arms, secured their own lives by immediate flight. The 
savage ministers of vengeance had entered the old man's chamber, and 
shot him through the head. He fell down dead in the arms of his wife, 
who died next day, distracted by the horror of her husband's fate. The 
laird of Auchintrincken, McDonald's guest, who had, three months before 
this period, submitted to the government, and at this very time had a 
protection in his pocket, was put to death without question. A boy of 
eight years, who fell at Campbell's feet, imploring mercy, and offering 
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to ,rr,e him for life, was stabbed to the heart by one Drummond, a 
subaltern officer. Ei.~ht and thirty persons suffered in this manner, 
the grc:tlt·r part of whom where surprised in their beds, and hurried into 
eternity hdore they had time t,} implore the divine mercy. The design 
to butcher all the males under oeven ty years of age that lived in the 
valley, the number of whom amounted to ~(ln, was defeated by Duncan
son not ariving in time to secure the p:1'5C,~, so that one y"un~ man and 
wom:tn Lad nearly succeeded in .. ,-caping-, and werc climbing the last 
rugged hei;.:ht of their native place, when they were discovered, and 
,hots immediately sent after them. Struck by one of them the unfortu
nate young man made a cOm"ulsive "prin:,:. and fell headlong into the 
valley below. His companion, alarmed by the report, lost her hold, and 
tumbled after him. They were both killed by the fall. 

Campbell, having perpetrated this brutal ma,sacre, ordered all the 

houses to be burned, made a prey of all the cattle and effects that were 
found in the valley, and left the helpless women and children, whose 
husbands and fathers he had murdered, naked and forlorn, without 
coycrini!. fiJoJ, or shelter, in the midst of the snow that covered the whole 
face of the c"untry, at the distance of ,ix long miles from any inhabited 
place. Di,tracted with grief anJ horror, surrounded with the shalles of 
ni:,:ht, ,hi,ering with culJ, and appalled with the apprehension of imme
diate death from the ,won!., of th05e who had sacrificed their friends and 

kimm<'ll, they could nnt endure such a complication of calamities, but 
~enerally peri,llell in the waste, before tile) could recei", the least com
fort or assistance. This barbarous massacre, performed under thc sanc
tion of King "'illiam's auth"rity, answered the immediate purpose of the 
court, by strikin::; terr(,r into the hearts of the jacobite Highlanders; but 
at the same time excited the horror of all those who had not renounced 
every sentiment of humanity, and produced such an aversion to the gov
ernment, a, all the art, of a ministry could never totally surmount. A 
detail of the particular, was published at Paris, with many ~xaC!gcra
tions, and the jacobites did not fail to expatiate upon every citcumstance, 
in domestic libels and private conversation. The King, alarmed at the 
outcry which was rai"e<l on this occasion, ordered an inrluiry to be set 
on foot, and dismissed the master of Stair from his employment of secr.::
tary; he likewise pretend,',l that he had subscribed the order ami,ht a 
heap of other papers, without knowing the purport of it; but as he did 
Dot severely punish those who made his authority 8ub;;ervient to their 
own cruel re,enge, the imputation stuck fast to his character; and the 
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Highlanders, though terrified into silence and submission, were inspired 
with the most implacable resentment against his person and administra
tion." 

SLAUGHTER OR MASSACRE OF THE l\LUIELUKES, 
l"Iarch 1st, 1811.-" It has been related, that one of the chief means 
employed by Mahomet Ali in civilizing Egypt, or in improving the state 
of the country, was the destruction of the l\Iamelukes-a class of hired 
foreign soldiers, who, as usual in such cases, were opposed to all changes 
in the government. It was only by resorting to a barbarous stratagem 
in one of his campaigns, that the sanguinary blow was struck. The 
following is an account of this sanguinary affair: 

" The chiefs of the Mamelukes, with their adherents, being assembled, 
by invitation from the Pacha of Egypt, within the citadel of Cairo, after 
a time, according to eastern custom, coffee was brought, and, last of all, 
the pipes; but at the moment when these were pr~sented, as if from 
etiquette, or to leave his guests more at their ease, Mahomet Ali rose 
and withdrew, and, sending privately for the captain of his guard, gave 
orders that the gates of the citadel should be dosed; adding, that as soon 
as ::-:iam Bey and his two associates should come out for the purpose of 
mounting, they should be fired upon till they dropped, and that at the 
same signal the troops posted throughout the fortress should take aim at 
every i\Iameluko within their reach, while a corresponding order was 
scnt down at the same time to those in the town, and to such even as 
were encamped without, round the foot of the fortress, to pursue the 
work of extermination on all stragglers that they should find, so that 
not one of the proscribed body might escape. Siam Bey, and his two 
brothers in command, finding that the Pacha did not return to them, 
and being informed by the attendants that he was gone into his harem 
(an answer that precluded all farther inquiry), judged it time to take 
their departure. But no sooner did they make their appearance with
out, and were mounting their horses, than they were suddenly fired 
upon from every quarter, and all became at once a scene of confusion, 
and dismay, and horror, similar volleys being directed at all the rest, 
who were collected round, and preparing to return with them, so that 
the victims dropped by hundreds. Siam himself had time to gain his 
saddle, and even to penetrate to one of the gates of the citadel; but all 
to no purpose, for he found it closed like the rest, and fell there pierced 
with innumerable bullets. Another chief, Amim Bey, who was the 
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brother to Elfi, urged the noble animal which he rode to an act of 
greater desperation, for he spurred him till he made him clamber upon 
the rampart; and preferring rather to be dashed to pieces than tl) be 
~bughtered in cold blood, drove him to leap down the precipice, a hl'ic;ht 
that has been estimated at from thirty tn forty fl'ct, or even more; yet 
fortune so favoured him, that though the horse was killed in the fall, 
the rider escaped. An Alb:wian camp was below, and an officer's tent 
ycry ncar the spot on which he alighted. Insteaej of shunning it, he 
went in, and throwing himself on the rites of hospitality, implored that 
no advantage mi:::ht be taken of him; which was not only ,~rante,J, but 
the officer offered him PI" ,tection, cven at hi" own peril, ana kept him 
conceaJc.,J so long as the popular fury ana the (':s:ceoses of the soldiery 
continued, Of the rest of that dev,)tcd number, thus shut up and sur
rounded, nl)t onc went out alive; and even of those who had quietly 
remainc,j in thc town, but vcry few found means to elude the activity 
and greedy search 'thnt was 1ll:,,]C after them-a high price "l'in~ set 
upun every ~Ialllduke's head th~t should be brought. _\ll Cairo was 
fillea with wailin~ and lamentations; and, in truth, the confusion and 
horrors of that day arc indeocribable; for not the ~lamelukes alone, but 
others also, in lllany instances wholly unconnectea with thelll, either 
from mistake, or from malice, "r for plunder, were indiscriminately 
seizl,·j ,'n and put to death; SI) that ,:.;reat as the number was that 
perishe,j of that ill-fate,l body, it yet did not comprehend the total of 
the victims. The str:lnge £'1CI of the leap and escape of Amim Bcy. and 
of hi., asylum in the officer's tent, reachcd at last the Pacha's ears, who 
sent imtantly to deman,j him; and when the generous Albanian found 
that it would be impossible any longer t,) ~helter or screen hi, fugitive, 
hc gave him a I!"r,l'. and recommended him to fly with all spc0d into 
A;.ia, where, in the palace of :"llleyrnan Pacha at Acre, he found salety." 

:'Lc\. YE TRADE.-The following is a good de~cription of this hor
riblc trade now nearly at an end :-

"On our return from Brazil, we fell in with a ,Ia'l'('·;.hip. :-:Ilc had 
taken in, on the coast of Africa, 3:3G lllal~s and 2~lj fellJalc", making in 
all GG~, and had been out ,,~o;~[jt~cn ,.lays. during which shc hr,,1 thrown 
0'\'er1'10\[,1 55. Thc slaves wcr." all enclosed under grated hatchways, 
between decks. The space wa,- ~I) low, that they ~at between each 
other's ic-:;,:, and stowd so close together, that there was no possibility 
of their Iyin~ down, or at all changing their position, by ni~ht or day. 
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As they belonged to, and were shipped on account of different indi,i 
duals, they were all branded, like sheep, with the owners' marks, of differ
ent forms. These were impressed under their breasts, or on their arms, 
and, as the mate informed me, with perfect indifference, "queimados 
pelo ferro quento-burnt with the red-hot iron." Over the hatchway 
stood a ferocious-looking fellow, with a scourge of many twisted thongs 
in hi3 hand, who was the slave-driver of the ship; and whenever he 
heard the slightest noise below, he shook it over them, and seemed eager 
to exercise it. As soon as the poor creatures saw us looking down at 
them, their dark and melancholy visages brighthened up. They per
ceived something of sympathy and kindness in our looks, which they 
had not been accustomed to, and feeling, instinctively, that we were 
friends, they immediately began to shout and clap their hands. One or 
two had picked up a few Portuguese words, and cried out, "Yiva! 
viva !" The women were particularly excited. They all held up their 
arms; and when we bent down and shook hands with them, they could 
not contain their delight; they endeavoured to scramble upon their 
knees, stretching up to kiss our hands; and we understood that they 
knew we had come to liberate them. Some, however, hung down their 
heads in apparently hopelc~s dejection; some were greatly emaciated, 
amI some, particularly children, scemed dying. But the circumstance 
which struck us most forcibly, was, how it was possible for such a num
ber of human beings to exist, packed up and wedged together as tight 
as they could cram, in low cells, three feet high, the greater part of 
which, except that immediately under the grated hatchways, was shut 
out from light or air, and this when the thermometer, exposed to the 
open sky, was standing in the shade, on our deck, at 89 deg. The 
space between decks was divided into compartments, three feet three 
inches high; the size of one was sixteen feet by eighteen, and of the 
other, forty by twenty-one; into the first were crammed the women and 
girls; into the second, the men and boys: 226 fellow-creatures were 
thus thrust into one space 288 feet square, and 336 into another space 
:-;00 feet square, giving to the whole an average of twenty-three inches, 
and to each of the women not more than thirteen inches, though many 
of them were pregnant. We also found manacles and fetters of different 
kinds; but it appeared that they had all been taken off before we 
boarded. The heat of these horrid places was so great, and the odour 
so offensive, that it was quite impossible to enter them, even had there 
been room. They were measured, as above, when the slaves had left 
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them. The officers insisted that the poor suffering creatures should be 
admitted on deck, to get air and water. This was opposed by the mate 
of the slaver, who, from a feeling that they deserved it, declared they 
would murder them all. The officers, howcver, persisted, and the poor 
beings were all turned up together. It is impossible to conceive the 
effect of this eruption-51 Ii fellow-creatures, of all ages and sexes, some 
children, some adult~, somc old men and women, all in a state of total 
nudity, scrambling out together to taste the luxury of a little fresh air 
and water. They came swarming up, like bees from the apcrture of a 
hive, till the whole deck was crowded to suffocation, from stem to stern, 
so that it was impossible to imagine where they could all have comb 
from, or how they could all have been stowed away, On looking into 
places where they had been crammed, there were found some children 
next the sides of the ship, in the places IlII."t remote from light and air; 
they were lying n~afly in a torpid ,.;tate, after the rest had turned out. 
The little creatures seemed indifferent a" to life or death; and when 
they were carried on deck, many of them ('ould not stand. After enjo'Y
ing for a short time the unusual luxury of air, some water was Lrouc:'ht ; 
it was then that the extent of their sufferings was exposed in a fearful 
manner. They all ru,hed like maniacs towards it. ~o entreaties, or 
threats, or blows, could restrain them; they shrieked and struggled, and 
fou,l!ht with one another, fill' a drop of this precious lif(uid, as if they 
grew rabid at the sight of it. There is n(lthing which slaves, in the 
middle pas"ac:'c, suffer from so much as the want of water. It is some
times usual to take out casks filled with sea-water as ballast, and when 
the slaves are r~cci\'cd on board, to start the casks and refill them with 
fresh. On one occasion, a ship from Bahia neglectcl'! to change the con
tents of the ca:;ks, and (.n the mid-passac:c found, to their horror, that 
they were filled with nothing but salt water. All the slaves on board 
perished! We could jud:,:c of the extent of their sufferings from the 
afflicting 8i~llt we DOW saw." 

SLUYS, X_\. YAL BATTLE OF.-In this battle Edward III 
gained a signal victory over the French. The En~lish had the wind of 
the enemy, and the sun at their backs, and bc:,::n the action, which 
was fierce and bloody-the English archers galIin~ the French on their 
approach ; ~::;I) French ships were taken; 30,0110 Frenchmen were killed, 
and two Admirals; English loss inconsiderable.---Fought, June 24th, 1340. 

S)lOLEXSK(I, BATTLE OF.-One of the most memorable battles 
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fought during the Russian campaign of 1812, between the French and 
Russian armies. Fought, August 17th, 1812. The French were three 
times repulsed, but at last gained the victory, and on entering Smolensko, 
found it in ruins, on account of their bombardment. 

SOBRAON, BATTLE OF-In India.-Fought, February 10th, 
1846, between the British army, 35,000 strong, under Sir Hugh Gough, 
and the Sikh force on the Sutlej. The enemy were dislodged after a 
dreadful contest, and all their batteries taken; and in attempting the 
passage of the river by a floating bridge in their rear, the weight of the 
masses that crowded upon it caused it to break down, and more than 
10,000 Sikhs were killed, wounded or drowned. They also lost sixty-seven 
cannon and some standards. The British lost ~383 men. 

SOLEBAY, NAVAL BATTLE OF.-Between the fleets of England 
and France on the one side and the Dutch on the other; the Allies com
manded by the Duke of York. The Dutch were compelled to flee, haring 
lost three ships, but the English lost four. In this obstinate and bloody 
engagement the Earl of Sundwich man-of-war blew up, and 1000 men 
were either killed or wounded. Fought, ."lay :.lSth, 1672: 

SOLFERINO, BATTLE OF.-Thi, great battle, one of the most 
bloody ever fought, took place during the war of Italy and France 
against Austria. Fought, June :.l-!th, 1859. The loss on both sides 
was tremendou~. The Austrians mustered ~50,000 men; the Allies 
150,000. The number slain and wounded ranged from 30,000 to 
37,000. The result of this battle was the Austrians repassed the 
l\1incio, whilst the Allied headquarters were placed at Cavriana. 

SORTIE FRO:lI SEBASTOPOL.-The great sortie, during which 
the good Captain Hedley Vicars was killed, is well described in the 
following account: 

" On the night of the 22nd of i'Iarch, the enemy, about 7000 strong 
made a sortie from the works of the :lIamelon, which the French, as 
already related, had so gallantly endeavoured to wrest from them. The 
distance between the advanced parallels of the opposing forces was not 
more than sixty yards; and the Russians were fully alive to the neces
sity of preventing, if possible, any further advance on the part of the 
Allies. The French and English Generals were equally aware of the 
importance of the position, and not less than 6000 or 7000 French 
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soldiers were nightly marched down to the trenches; our working and 
covering parties numbering about 1500. Advancing stealthily in two 
columns, the enemy attacked the head of the French sap, and were gal
lantly met by a Llivision of the 3rd Zouaves, under Chef de Bataillon 
Balon. Three times was the attack made, and three times repulsed, not 
without great loss both to assailants and defenders. Finding themselves 
unable to force the French lines in this direction, the enemy changed his 
front, and threw himself against the left of the French position; but 
here, too, our brave Allies \vere equally on the alert, and a ,harp volley 
assured the adventurous Russians that but little success was to be hol'cu 
[.,r in that quarter. Rapidly extending their attack, they succeeLled in 
occupyin~ the n('arl',t English parallcl, and thence poured a murderous 
fire into the French lines. General D'Autemarre, the officer in command, 
,eeing the fierce nature of the attack, now ordered up the 4th battalion 
of the Chasseurs:l. Pied, who, in a vigorous bayonet charge, drove the 
enemy from his position. 

""hile this was snin,:! on in the French trenches, to the right of our 
lines, our troops \,,)re al,() cng:lged in repelling an equally determineu 
attack. A portion of the Russian columns advanced under cover of the 
darknesc<, and succee,I,-,,1 in appro:lching the English lines. The first 
intimation our men haLl ()f the thrL"llene<1 attack was from the advanced 
sentinels, who quietly fell back with the intelligence that a large boLly of 
the enelllY was approachin~ our position. The English troops en~ac:cu 
that ni,!.!ht in the trenches ('''\i,iste<1 of detachments of the 7th, 34th, 
77tl1 , 88th, 911th, and 97th regiments, under the command of ('"Iond 
Kelly, of the 34th. The advanced pnst'! on the right nearest the French 
lines were eompnseLl of men from the 77th and 97th, led by Captain 
Yicar", who, hearing the approach of the enemy, ordered his men to keep 
,il'cncc. On came the Ru;.;sians, and when within a few yards of the 
English trenches, they ru"hell forward and leaped into the works. They 
were immediately met by the brave defenders of the lines, who, hitherto 
motionle"" now malIc an irrc,i-tiblc charge upon the advancing j;,(', and 
after ~t few moments of Llc;.;perate banLl-to-hand conflict, literally pitched 
them from the par:tpct. Captain Yicars, who led his men with distin
guished coura~c, met his death in this Vi:!M"US repulse. :\Iajor (;"rI1I)n, 
of the Engineers, who commanded the detachment on the right, was 
severely wounded. While the attention of the defenders of the trenches 
was thus drawn to the conflict in this direction, the enemy made another 
attempt to penetrate our lines t:lrther to the left, where two mortars had 
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been established for the defence of the trenches. Here they succeeded 
in gaining a footing, notwithstanding a most brilliant resistance from a 
few men of the 90th, who actually drove them from the battery, though 
they were unable effectually to oppose their advance. The 7th and 34th, 
under the command of Lieut.-Colonel Tylden, were now brought up to the 
scene of action, and gallantly met the fierce assault. After a severe con
test, the Russians gave way, and were precipitated from the works. A 
general attack was now made upon the retreating masses, who fled utterly 
beaten. The French followed them so far as to be enabled to destroy 
some of the rifle-pits they had established on the slope of the Mamelon, 
which had been the means of such constant annoyance to our Allies. In 
this pursuit Colonel Kelly was killed. The TIm,ian loss must have been 
very great. On our side, the casualties were not more than 38 killed 
and wounded; the French lost over 300. 

On the next day an armistice, for the purpose of burying the dead, 
was requested by General Osten·Sacken, the Russian Commander. This 
was granted, and for two hours, on the 24th, the guns ceased firing, :lnd 
the officers and men of the opposed armies enjoyell a brief re'pite from 
their deadly contest. There was a natural llesire on each side to 
approach as nearly as possible the lines of the other; allil the soldiers 
mingled freely in the open space between the Allies on the one side anll 
entrenched sides of the Mamelon in front. Burial parties were fOrIlJed 
and the dead and wounclcil of either army borne away by their comrade:'. 
Meanwhile the officers chatit'll and exchanged cigars, and the men passed 
equivocal compliments-such as their very limitel! acquaintance with 
each other's langu:l,~c would permit; the Russians making kind inquiries 
as to when the Allies would favour them "ith a visit at ::-:ebastorol ; and 
our fellows requesting them not to trouble themselves with special prepa
rations, as they intended to make them,selves (Iuite at home when they 
did come. The dead and wounded, in every variety of attitude, were a 
frightful spectacle, even to those inured to scenes of strife and bloodshed. 
At length the armistice expired, the "hite flags disappeared from the 
parapet of the Mamelon, the stragglers hastily ran to the protection of 
their works, and ill an instant the boom of hostile cannon again thun
dered on the ear, and clouds of white smoke again obscured the seene of 
the brief truce." 
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SOYEREIGXTY OF THE SEAS, THE.-" The grand truth 
embodied in the majestic lines-

" Let us be back'd with God, and with the seas, 
"'I.tich he hatll given for fence impregnable, 
And with their helps alone defend ourselves; 
In them, and in our.eIH5, our safety lies." 

-el'ms to have been a heartfelt conviction in the breasts of all true 
EIl:,:-li~bmen, long ccnturies before the poet was born. 

Kine: .J obn, whom history has generally branded as a very unworthy 
monarch, had some redeeming kingly qualities-not the least of which 
was his determined a,,,crtion of En;.,-Iand's sovereignty of the seas, He 
onlcrcd his sea-captains to compel all foreigners to salute his flag by 
" striking" their IJwn national fla:;s, and, probably, by also lowering 
their topsails (as was the practice at a subsequent period), in acknow
led;':-lllcnt of England's maritime supremacy. If any foreign ship, even 
though bclon~ing t,) a friendly p')wcr, refu,;cll compliance, it was to be 
seized, and adjwls::cll a lawful prize. This and other facts lead to the 
conclusion that ,J "hn only enforced an ancicnt claim to dominion of the 
"cas, which had been asscrtell and enforced occasionally time out of mind. 

Edward III, durin~ his wonderfully long reign of fifty-one years, was 
a most jealous asserter of his sllYcrei~nty of the seas, over which he 
claimell a judicial power. Dr. Campbell says that Edward, "in his 
commissions to admiraL- and inferior officers, frequently styles himself 
:-o,ereie'n of the English i'cas, asserting that he derived this title from 
llis progenitors, and deducing from thence the grounds of his instruc
tion,.;, and of the authority committe,l to them by these delegations. 
His parliaments, likewise, in the preambles of their bills, take notice of 
this point, and that it was a thin:; JjI,tIJri,)u, to foreign nations that the 
Kine' of England, in right of his crown, was sovereign of the seas. In 
old " Hakluyt's I' oyae'c-" i., printed a very curious poem, called" De 
politia conscrvativa maris," supposed to have been written in the time 
of Edward II'. It contains a number of separate chapters, each of 
which is full of mo"t valuable and instructive information concerning the 
commerce of England with various countries. The unknown author, 
who must have been a man of very extensive information in his day, 
urgcs most ~trongly his countrymen to m'lintain inviolate the sovcreie'nty 
of the sea", as the only means to preserve their prosperity and safety. 

In the reign of Charles 1. both the French and Dntch began to 
express great jealousy of the Briti,h claim to dominion of the seas, and 
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Hugo Grotius endeavoured very learnedly to prove that Albion had no 
better natural right than Holland, or any other maritime nation, to such 
a title. Our own eflually learned and eloquent Selden retorted by his 
celebrated treatise "Mare Clausum." We need not (Iuote any of his 
arguments, which are generally profound, and, if not always impregnable 
to impartial criticism, are at any rate patriotic and singularly striking 
and ingenious. Suffice it that the general conclusion to which he arrives 
is conveyed in one vcry impressive sentence: "That they (the English) 
have an hereditary, uninterrupted right to the sovereignty of their ;;ea" 
conveyed to them from their earliest ancestors, in trust for their latest 
posterity." Mainly with a view to enforce his claim to the so\"('
reignty of the narrow seas, did Charles I endeavour to provide a naval 
force sufficient to overawe both French and Dutch, and therefore issued 
his writs for levying "ship-money "-a most fatal undertaking as con
cerned himself; for, as every reader knows, this arbit.rary measure 
(however honourable its original motives might have been) was the 
beginning of that deplorable alienation between the King amI his sub
.i0cts which resulted in the great civil war, and evclltually cost the 
hapless monarch both his crown and his life. 

In 1635 the King, by his secretary of state, ad,lre'sEcll a long and 
deeply interesting letter of instructions to his ambaEsador at the Ha"ue, 
in order to enable the latter to explain and justify to their" High 
Mi,dltinesses" his naval preparations, and their meaning and object". 
We will extract a few pa",",'lC::cS illustrative of our theme: ,,'W e hold it," 
saith King Charles, "a principle not to be denied, that the King of 
Great Britain is a monarch at land and 8e'3, to the full extent of his 
dominions; and that it conccrneth him as much to maintain hi,.; sove
reignty in all the British seas, as within his three kingdollls; became, 
without that, these cannot be kept safe, nor he preserve his honour, and 
due respect with other nations. But, commanding the seas, he may 
cause his neighbours, and all countries, to stand upon their guard when
soever he thinks fit. And this cannat be doubted, that whosoever will 
encroach on him by sea, will do it by land also, when they see their 
time ...... _._... The de~rees by which his Majesty's dominion at sea 
hath of later years been first impeached, and then questioned, are as 
considerable as notorious ..... ,...... But wi thaI, considering that peace 
must be maintained by the arm of power, which only keeps down war 
by keeping up dominion; his Majesty, thus provoked, finds it necessary, 
for his own defence and safety, to re-Clssume and keep his ancient !tItd 
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1IIu7o/(~lcil riJ/i/ in the domillion of the S(US, and suffer no other prince 
ur statc to encroach upon him, thereby a"llluing to th~lll>cl I'CS or their 
admirals any sovereign command, but ttl D)rCe them to perform due 
homage to his admirals and ships, and to pay acknowledgments as in 

former times they did." 
The Prutect'lr of t:IC (',mlllJOnwcalth proved himself quite as jealous 

of maintaining th·, power and privileges of the navy, as any of his kingly 
prc,]eccs,ors, and he did what l1"t one of them had ever effected, namely, 
made a treaty with the l' nit"d Provinces (the Low Countries), by which 
it was solemnly stipulate,l •. that the ships and vessels of the United 
Provinces, as ,ycll those fitted for war as !lthers, meeting any ships of 
'l"l"ar of the said C'lmmonwealt!1 iu the British seas, shall strike their 
fla~ and lower their li'I''-'lil, in SU~;I manner as had been any time before 
practi,c,l under any fomJer government." This 'I"I":1S in 165.1,. After 
th,' restoration, Charles II rcncwed the treaty in 1 tJG~, and in 1G67, in 
almost preci'ely the ",lInc tcrm> as the above; and at the conclusion of 
tbe Duteh 'l"l"ar, in 1Ij7::, in the fourth article of the treaty of peace it 
,yas expressly ,ti],ulated tklt if any" sbips or vessels of war, or others, 
or whether single or in fl"ets, shall meet in any of the seas from Cape 
Fini"terrc to the middle T"Jint of the land of \" anstaten in N'>r",ay, with 
any ships or vessels Lel"n;::in~ to bis Majesty of Great Britain, whether 
those sbips be single or in greater numbers, if they carry his ~Iajesty of 
Great Britain's flag or jack, the aforesaid Dutch vessels or ships shall 
strike their flag and-lower their topsail, in the same manner, and wit~, 
~h mucb re"pccl, as has at any time and in any place been formerly 
practised," <'-Lc. The rell!er will bear in mind that the Dutch were at 
that tillle the most powerful naval power next to r; reat Britain. The 
treaty appears to have confirmed the dominion of the latter beyond what 
mi:!bt properly be called the "narrow," or "British seas," including, 
as it did, all from the south-west of Purtugal to a cape in Norway. 

Dnring the rei8;ns of the four Stuart kin;::s, as well as under tLe pro
tectorate of Cromwell, the "Mariners of England," 

"Whose flag has bra"ed, a thousand years, 
The battle and the breeze," 

did indeed jealously "guard our native seas," and assert and maintain 
their country's sovereignty thereof. In 1652, two fierce actions were 
f.1U:-:ht on thi" very scure, "On the Hth of ~Iay, Commodore Young 
fell in with a Dutch convoy, escorted by three ships of war, from whom 
be civilly demanded the usual honours to ~( paid to the En9l~h flag. 
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The Dutch commander positively refused to comply, giving as a reason 
that he had express orders from the States-General not to pay those 
honours which the English exacted from their ships in the Channel. 
Commodore Young, on this refusal, fircd into the Dutch, which brought 
on a smart action; but at length the Dutch ships struck, anel, after 
paying thecornplirnent, were allowed to proceed on their voyage." Only 
four days later, Blake himself and Van Tromp had a far more serious 
encounter on the very same score. Yan Tromp and his fleet stood 
towards Dover, off which Blake was lying with fifteen men-of-war, and 
paid no respect whatever to the English flag. Blake instantly fired, 
from his own ship, three unshotted guns at the Dutchman as a reminder 
of his want of respect. Yan Tromp retorted with a broadside. "A 
most furious engagement instantly began. At first the whole of the 
Dutch fleet directed their fire at the English admiral, but he was soon 
bravely supported by the rest of the ships, and Commodore Bourne 
joining at the same time with eight sail more, obliged the Dutch to bear 
away, though still superior in number, and seek shelter at the back of 
the Goodwin Sands, after having been most severely mauled. The 
action lasted from four till nine at night. One of the Diltch ships was 
taken, and another sunk." 

In a volume of the" Naval Chronicle," for 1807, the sovereignty of 
the sea is described as being "an actual and peculiar use and enjoyment 
of. the sea itself, and the performance of all the functions of a sovereign 
upon it; such as prescribing rules of navigation to those who frequent 
it, punishing delinquents, protecting others, and receiving from all tli~t 
homage and advantage which are dlle to every lawful sovereign." The 
writer proceeds to state that the dominion of the sea entitles the "lawful 
possessors" to six several preroga ti ye:5. The first two refer to the right 
of fishing, &c., and the residue we will give at length. 

"3. To impose tribute and custom:5 on all merchant ships and fisher
men fishing and trading within the limits of the sea that is subjected to 
any particular dominions. 

"4. The regular execution of justice for protecting the innocent, and 
punishing the guilty for all crimes committed within the extent of such 
sea-dominions. 

"5. To grant free passage through any such sea to any number of ships 
of war belonging to any other prince or republic, or to deny the same, 
according to the circumstances and occasion of such passage, in the same 
manner as any prince or state may grant or deny free passage to foreign 
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troops through their territories by land, even though the prince or state 
to whom such ships or land forces belong be 1I0t ollly at peacc, but in 
alliance with the prince or republic of whom passage is desired. 

"6. To demand of all foreign ~hips whatsoever within those seas to 
strike the flag and lower the topsail to any ships of war, or others bearing 
the colours of the sovereign of such seas." 

The bte:,( example of an English commander insi:'tin~ on a salute to 
his flag, which we have been able tl) find, occurred in the month of June, 
1 jG~I, when "a French frit:ate having anchored in the Downs, without 
paying the usual compliment to the British flag, Captain John Holwell, 
who was the senior officer Iyin!,!' there, in the' Apollo' frigate, sent an 
officer on board to demand tI... customary salute; the French captain 
refused to comply, upon which C"ptain Holwell immediately ordered the 
'Hawk,' slliup of war tu fire two shot over her, which being done, the 
French commander thought proper instantly tOJ salute." 

)I:.ny of the greatc,t of our l,ods have eloquently alluueu to tL,' <ea
sovereignty of their native island, raw parted with tidal waters. Y\ ho 
does not remember the truly magnificent lines:-

"Tbis precious stone set in t.be silv~r sea, 
"'bieh serves it as the offiee of a wall, 
(lr as a moat defensive to a bouse 
Agaiust the envy of less happy lands I 

England, hound in with the triumphant sea, 
Whose rocky shore beats back tbe en'l"ious siege 
Of watery Neptune," 

The f'npular strain of Thomson':; " Rule Britannia" gin~s an emphatic 
asscrtion of DriLtin'" naval ~rcattles3, Xu poet, howe,er, Las so cele
l,rate,1 the floating bulwarks of Britain, and the " Hearts "f Uak " who 
man them, as C:1nIl,1,,:I!. Hi" marvcllou.,ly spirit-stirring lyric, ,. Ye 
:lhrind.- of England,"* has no rival in its illtcn"~ f'atriuti,w. 

In conclusion, suffice it that for a considerable tilllC the claim of 
England's so,ercignty of the seas, so far as it includes special homage to 
our flag, or anything rcscllJblin~ a judicial supremacy o,er the ships of 

• It is a curious and interesting literary fact, that Campbell wrote this in a. 
foreign land, viz., at Ratisbon, on bearing of war being declared against Den
mark. Some portion of it is sad to have been prC'l'iously roughly sketched 
ont, owing to his admiration of the music of "Ye Gentlemen of England." 
His splendid lyric, "The batlle of tbe Baltic," soon followed. 
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other nations, within the limits of the narrow (or any other) seas, has 
been a dead letter. But we can well afford to dispense with what was 
at best a somewhat questionable sort of shadowy honour, for we know 
that we yet retain the substantial maritime supremacy which alone 
enables us to rank as the foremost nation of the world-

" Mistress, at least while Providence shall please, 
And trident-bearing Queen of the wide seas 1" 

to quote the noble lines of the patriotic and Christian poet, Cowper. 
Well will it be for us to constantly bear in mind the vital truth that the 
same great poet proclaimed:-

" They trust in DlHie!, and their navies fail : 
God's cur8e can cast away ten thousand sail !" 

SPURS, BATTLE OF THE.-Henry VIn of England landed in 
France, .July, 1513, and soon gathered an army of 30,000 men. He was 
shortly after joined by thc Emperor Maximilian, with a well-appointed 
army of horse and foot. They laid siege to Teronenne, which they invested 
with an army of 50,000 men; and the llnc de Longueville adva::lCing to 
its relief was signally defeated. T,he French were everywhere routed 
in the battle. This battle of Guinnegate was calka the Battle of the 
Spurs, because the French made more use of their spurs than their 
swords. Fought l~th, Au::;u,t, 1593. 

STANDARD, BATTLE OF THE.-Fought A. D. 1135. The 
following graphic account gives the reason why the engagement was so 
calbl : 

" King David at once marched into England to strike for the rights of 
his niece. T,,-ice he ravaged Korthumberland with mercile~s barbarity. 
In a third invasion he penetrated into Yorkshire. Stephen was in the 
south, hard pressed by the partizans of ;\Iatilda, and was obliged to leave 
the northern part of his kingdom to look to its own defence. There was 
a man in those parts who knew what to do. This was the aged Thurstan, 
.l\rchbishop of York. He assembled the Barons at York, held a solemn 
fast, gave them absolution and his blessing, and delivered into their hands 
his crozier and the holy banner of St. Peter of York. He ordered pro
cessions of the priests with crosses, banners, and relics in every parish. 
He enjoined all men capable of bearing arms to rise " for the defence of 
the Church against the barbarians." To all who should die in battle he 

W 
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promised salvation. He sent forth the priests to lead their parishioners 
to battle. E:ickness alone prevented him, aged as he was, from putting 
on his own coat of mail. 

The En~lish standard was erected on Cut Ion ~Il)or, ncar Xorthallerton. 
The mast of a ship was ~ct up on a high four-wheeled car. .\1 the top 
of the mast \Va, a large ero,,:;; in the centre of the cross a silver box c, 'n
tainin'" the consl'L'ratnl wafer. Below thc cross floatcd the banners of 
three Saints, St. Peter of York, St. John of Be,erlL'Y, and ~t. Wilfred 
of Ril"lll. The idea of this car seems to havc been taken from the great 
standard car which was Uocd by the I'l'''l'le uf Lombardy. 

Thc Scottish army was ZG,IJIII) strong. ~IL'1l from the Lowlands of 
Scotland were there armed with cuira",-es and long spears; archers from 
the ~"utbland " dale"," or valll'YS of the ril'ers that run into Tweed and 
Solway; troopers from the BonIer mountains, who rode small, but stron~ 
and active horses; the fierce mcn of Galloway, who carried long pikes 
amI wore no defensive armour j clansmen from the Highlands with the 
small round tar~ct allel claymore j men of the i"les, who '\\'icl,led a long
handled battle-axe. A strong body ofknishts and men-at-arms, sheathed 
in complete mail, r0de around the King. 

The English placed their standard in their centre. Their steel-clad 
kui"hts dismounted, sent their horses to thc rear, and formed in a com
pact mass round the standard car, The Scut, carne on, "houting their 
war cry, " "\lban! Alban!" Their fierce charge drove in the Engli-h 
infantry, but they could not break through the dense array of mailed 
warriors who surrounded the ;;tandurd, and rcceived them on the points 
of their levelled bnces. The long pikes of the Galloway mcn were 
shi,l'rell ugainst the strong plate-armour of the knights. In vain the 
Highlanders tried to hew their way with the claymore into the mass of 
iron,cased chivalry. The archcrs of Yorkshire, Xuttingham, and Lin
colnshire. with their great bows, and arrows of three feet ill len~th, 
ran:,:,_',1 themselves on both flanks of the Scots, and kept up from either 
side a constant fli:.:ht of their deadly shafts. On many another bloody 
day the Scot:; were dc,tined to know ri~ht cruelly the Ltal force of the 
cloth-yard arro'\\' ! 

For full two hours the attack was maintained. .\t length the SC,)t:> 
began to recoil. All EIIC;lish ooluier, cutting off the head of one of the 
slain, r"iseu it aloft, and crie,j, ., The head of the King' of Scots," The 
report that their King was killed flew through the Scottish army and filled 
them with dismay. They bruke and fled. The King, tearing off his 
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helmet to show his face, kept together a small body of troops around 
himself, and was able in some degree to check the pursuit. On that 
bloody moor he left 12,000 dead." 

STIRLING, BATTLE OF.-Fought, A. D. 1297. 

" Wallace was engaged in the siege of Dundee when tidings were 
brought him that an army, fifty thousand strong, was on the march from 
England to put the Scots down. They were holding their course 
towarus Stirling. Wallace immediately left Dundee and advanced to 
meet them. If he could reach the river Forth before the English, he 
meant to make them pay for their passage. He marched swiftly, talking 
over and arranging his plans with the good Sir John the Graham as they 
rode. When they reached the hill above Cambuskenneth, two miles east 
from Stirling, no English were in sight. It was not long, however, till 
their banners were seen approaching. The chief of their ho,t was the 
Earl of Surrey. But he was old and in broken health, and the man who 
really took the command was Sir Hugh Cressingham, Edward's Lord 
Treasurer of Scotland. Cressingham was a priest, haughty and insulent, 
who loveu the corslet better than the cassock. 

The English, three times more in number than the Scots, advanced 
and took up their position on the banks of the Fortb. Wallace occupied 
the high ground to the north. The ri\"cr, spanned by a long and narrow 
wooden bridge, flowcd between the armies. The towers of Cambu~kcn_ 
neth Abbey threw their shadows slant and long as the September sun 
Bank behind Ben Lomond. The glow of the watchfircs lighteu up the deep 
and sluggish waters of the Forth, as the two armies lay under the silent 
night, waiting for day, and what fortune God might "enu. 

Morning came, but Surrey was in no haste to begin. The bridS'c was 
so narrow that only two men-at-arms could P,[e'S it abreast. The attempt 
to cross a deep river in the face of an enemy, hy one narrow p:lssage, was 
so dangerous that the English general hesitatc',l to risk it. But the rash 
and scornful churchman, Crc~singhalU, would try it. He insisted on 
instantly attacking the Scots with the division under his command. 
Surrey gave way to the taunts of the headstrong priest, and ordered the 
attack. 

A brave knight, 8ir Marmaduke de Twenge, led the advance at the 
head of' a squadron of cavalry, heavily sheathed in steel, both horse and 
man. Cressingham with his division followed. The Scots, posted on 
high ground, kept their ranks and allowed the English to defile over the 
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bridge. Wait! they know what they are about. Twenge has got his 
division d heary cavalry over to the opposite shore. Cressingham's 
division are eagerly crowding along the bridge. Twenge forms his cavalry 
and leads them up the hill against the main body of the Scots. Nearly 
half the Ln"lish army has crossed without interruption. But see that 
strong force of Scottish spearmen who, fetching a circuit, and keeping 
near the river, make swiftly for the head of the bridge. They dash across 
the line of English as it i':,ues from the bridge, and cut it in two. 
Forming in a solid mass bristling with spears, they occupy the bridge
head, anu bar the bridge against all pa,sage. Surrey looks on over the 
water. In three minutes the old General shall see a sight to make his 
white hair stand up! 

The moment "T alluce has waited for has come. Up then, and at them I 
The ;':cots charge furiously down the hill on '.r.wenge and his cavalry, and 
hurl them back in disorder on the squadrons of Crcssingham, great part 
of which have not had time to form since they passed the bridge. The 
English are mingle,}, horse and frJot, in ,]c,pcrate confusion. Hundreds 
of them god"wn before the fierce charge of the Scots. The long spears 
plough the thick, disordered mass. Vast numbers ar,' driven back into 
the river. The deep, !-till-flowing river swallows horse and man with 
,.pb',h and ~urgle. l\Iultitude~ mauly plunge in, vainly hoping to strug
gle to the other si,lc, and the water is lashed into a foam by the drowning 
"trug"lcs of thouoands of men and horses. This is the sight which old 
~urre.v ,cc', sitting his warhor.;e on the s1fe side of the Forth. 

He did what he could to send help to his reeling squadrons. The 
royal standard of England, with its three gold leopards set on red, was 
:uhUllced to the cry of " Fur God and ;-:t. George I" A strong body of 
knigllts attended it. Then came Surrey's own banner, of chequereu blue 
and gold, followed by a numerous force of his vassals. It was in vain· 
They forced their way over the bridge, but finding no room to form, they 
only served to increase the confu;,ion and swell the slaughter made by the 
:::cotti,h spearmen. Of all who crossed that fatal bridge there returned 
but three. Sir .:\larmaduke TwcnC!c with his nephew and armour-bearer, 
spurring their steads, rn,iJe,l into the midst of the Scots at the bridge
head, cut their way through, and c,caped unharmed. The haughty 
churchman, Cressingham, lay dead on the field. A Scottish spear had 
pierced his mail like silk, and run him tbrough the body, till the point 
stood out on the other side. It was said that Wallace's own hand drove 
that spelf borne. 
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Surrey saw that the safe side of the Forth was safe no longer, for the 
Scots were preparing to cross. He turned his horse, and fled without 
drawing bridle to Berwick. His troops broke and scattered in all direc
tions. The face of the country was covered with a confused mass of 
terrified fugitives, who threw away their arms and standards as they fled. 
Keen and fierce the Scots pressed the chase, and their thirsty swords 
drank much blood. The powerful host which a few hours before had 
marshalled so proudly beside Stirling Bridge was beaten small and scat
tered like chaff." 

STONY CREEK.-Canacla.-Fought, JU:Je 5th, 1813. Between 
the Canadians and Americans, the latter commaded by Generals Chandler 
and Winder. The Americans had advanced as far as Stony Creek with 
the intention of dislodging him, when Lieuteuant Colonel Harvey, now 
Sir John Harvey, conceived and executed a plan of surprising them in 
the night. Before day he entered their camp, consisting of 3000 
men, with' only 704 soldiers, killed and wounded a great number, and 
captured two Generals and 120 prisoners. This affair so disconcerted 
the Americans that they returned hastily to Fort George, leaving the 
communication with part of Niagara frontier open to the British, and 
perhaps eventually saving the whole of the Province. 

STRATTO~ HILL, BATTLE OF.-Between the TIoyal army and 
the forces of the Parliament, headed by the Poet IV aller. The Parliament
arians lost the battle, with numbers of killed and wounded, and Waller 
was obliged to flee to Bristol. Fought, ~Iay 16th, 1643. Waller was 
nephew to the great Hampden. 

T. 

TALA VERA.-Fought, July, 27th and 28th, 1809, between the 
English and French and Spanish arlllics.-"After the campaigns of Marl
borough, the English army acquired little distinction in the field for more 
than a century. The battles of Dettingen (1743), Fontenoy (1745), and 
Minden (1759), were affairs in which England was involved by her Hano
verian alliances, and in which small bodies of English troops were engaged, 
with little glory, and with but trifling results. It was not until the next 
century had opened, and the talent and ambition of one of the world's 
greatest conquerors had almost reached the climax of universal dominion, 
that England, for her own preservation, and for the rescue of the Spanish 
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peninsula from his grasp, was compelled tv send an army into Spain; 
which, under the guidance of one of the most consummate Generals that 
the world has ever seen, chased the armies of France over province after 
province, from Lisbon to Bic'cay, and ultimately drove them over the 

Pyrenees. 
The peninsular campaigns of the Duke of Wellington commenced with 

the brilliant affair of Yimiera; but"l\"e cannot dignify that en;,;a;,;ement 
with the name of a great battle, in which the forces on either side, did 
not exceed thirteen or fourteen thousand men; and the fruits of which 
were snatched from the victor's hands by the sudden arrival of a superior 
in command. It "l\"as on Sir Arthur Wellesley's second appearance in 
Portugal, in the year follo"l\"ing the battle of Yimiera, that the contest 
really began; and the three great battles which distinguished its ,uccc,give 
;ta~'c" were those of Talavera, Salamanca, and Yittoria. The first 
exhibited the power of X apoleon in Spain fairly grappled "l\"ith; the 
second showed that power defeated; the third closed the f'trug,~lc by its 
absolute downfall and expulsion. 

After his "upl'rc~,,:,i()ll in lS08, on the very day of YiUliera, Sir "\rthur 
'Yellesley had retunle,j to El1~hnd; but, happily, the indignation felt by 
the English people at the c('llYention of Cintra, by which the results of 
that victory had been thrown a"l\"ay, "l\"arned the British government that 
it was needful in times of great emergency to depart from the rule of 
sUliori f!/, and to oelect a Commander mainly on the ground of kno"l\"n and 
provcd !:tlc-Ilt and ability. lTc-nee the victor of Vimicra was a~ain called 
into the field, and, on the ~~ml of April, 180a, Sir Arthur Wellesley a 
second time landed in Portu,~"1. 

" The unexpected arrival of a victorious Commander," says Sir W. 
Xapier, " created the ,~n'atc;t enthusia:'lll :-the Regency nominated him 
Captain-General; tbe people hailed his presence, and an undefined but 
powerful sentiment that something great would be achieved, pcrvaded'the 
public mind." Still, ""lllcwhat surprisinO' and rather overwcenin" was 
this confidence; for :-::ir Arthur Well;;ley commanded only ~~,OOO 
English and German troops i-the Sp mi,h and Purtu~uese armies were 
of little worth, and the French Emperor had at that moment in the 
Peninsnla, a force of 1/1'0 /'",,"rul aHd serenty thousand men. 

~ir Arthur lost no time in bringing hi- troops into action. On the 
1 ~t~ of ~Iay he cr?ssed the Douro, in the face of the French army, and 
earned Oporto. i'"ult had enter',,] it two months before with ::!j,500 
men; he quitted it with 1~1,500, having lo:,t by the mord and by sick-
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ness, by assassination and capture, 6,000 good soldiers. He had marched 
into Portugal with 58 pieces of artillery, he quitted it without a !fun! Yet 
Soult was perhaps the greatest of all ~ apoleon's Generals. Sir Arthur's next 
object was, and indeed it seemed a necessity of his position, to seek the 
French armies, and to fight them with the least possible delay. The 
demand of the English, and of tbe Portuguese also, was to be led against 
the foe. To raise the spirit of the people of Spain and Portugal, and also 
of the governments of both countries, it was necessary to show that there 
was an army and a General in the field, and that neither the army nor 
the General were afraid of meetin;r the French. 

At this period the Spanish Generals and the Spanish ~Iini9ters had not 
fully proved their entire inefficiency. They still boasted of their power 
to "drive the French out of Madrid, and out of Spain;" and if the 
English General bad refused to co-operate with them, he would have been 
charged with cowardice or with treaellery. On the ~7t!t of June, l~n(), 
therefore, Rir Arthur, at the bead of 2~,000 British troops, and with 
30 guns, entered Spain, and began his march on Madrid. The Spanish 
General Cuesta, with an army of 39,000 men, was to co-operate with 
him. 

This co-operation, however, proved to be nothing but hindrance and a 
source of vexation. The hyo armies marched forward, Sir Arthur grieved, 
day by day, by some failure of supplies, means of transport, or other 
necessary aid. On one occasion a delay of two whole days was created by 
the Spanish General's obstinacy. On the 24th of July Sir Arthur wrote 
to Lord Castlereagh, " I am not able to follow the enemy as I could wish; 
having found it impos3ible to procure fl'CIl one mule, or a curt in Spain j 
...... My troops have been in actual want of provisions for the last two 
days." Meanwhile tbe Spalli,h Government took care of its own troops, 
and left tbe English to shift for themselves. "The French," writes Sir 
Arthur, " can take what they like and will take it-while we cannot 
even buy common necessaries." 

Joseph, the nominal King of Spain, was apprized of the approach of 
the English and Spanish forces, and marched out of :lIadrid with 
25,000 French veterans, commanded by :lIan,hals Jourdan and. Victor, 
to meet them. The two armies came into the neighbourhood of each 
other about the 22nd of July, 1809. Sir Arthur and Cuesta had agreed, 
on that day, that Victor's corps, which had been found detached from the 
rest of the French army, should be attacked on the following day. But 
when the English troops were getting under arms the next morning, the 
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old Spaniard "ll"US not up, und finally, he objected to any attack that day. 
The fact wa~, that the French General had contrived to corrupt somc of 
Cuc;.;ta's staff, and thus difficulties were constantly thrown in the way. 

Yietor, whosc discomfiture would have been easy on the 23rd, had now 
escaped, and had joined Sebastiani and King Joseph. The whole French 
army now amounted to fl6,122 men, and, confident in their ;;trength, 
the Commanders resolvelJ at once to march upon Talavera, and to attack 
the Anglo-8panish army. 

T"II"o or three minor en"agclllents preceded the general battle. On 
the 27th, in the afternoon, Yictor's ad\'~nccLl huafils came upon the 
British outpost;, an,] immediately attacked them. The English troops, 
some of ~hom then saw fire f~ '1' the first time, "ll"ere thrown into some 
confu;;ion, and Sir Arthur himself narrowly escaped being made prisoner . 
• \ body of 10,000 Sl'ani,h which was pL"k'l near, took such an alarm, 
that they broke and fied,giving out that" all "ll"as lost." Sir c\rthur, 
with some difficulty, restored order, brought up fresh troops, and the 
French were finally dri ,en off. Yet such was the effect of this panic 
among the Spanish troops, that tliey went into action the next day with 
6000 men less than their previous nuru her. 

That same night Yictor, encouraged by the effect of the suprise thus 
narrated, made an attack after sunset on a hill which was the key of the 
English position. For a moment the French attack succeeded, but 
General Hill brought up the 48th regiment, and at la:,t expellod the 
Frcnch from the ground which they had gaine,]. The British lost SI)O 
men, and the French 1000, in this affair, which was not ended until long 
after dark. 

A, soon, hOlVc\'cr, as the day dawned, the French renewed the attack. 
Once more tIll'), ascended the hill, and stru~f'led hand to hand with 

the Engli,h infantry. Genc'ral Hill was "ll"ounded, and many officers fell 
around him. But the French never g"ined the upper hand. After a 
severe contest, they fell back; and the English pre""cd down the hill, 
after them, until the whole of the attacking column got into confusion, 
a'l,1 finally rushed down the declivity in headlong rout. This single 
attack, which la5tcU only forty minutes, cost the French nearly 1500 . men. 

A consultation was now held in the French camp, as to the expe
diency of immediately risking a general battle. Jourdan strongly urged 
the taking up a position behind the _\.lberche, and there awaiting the 
approach of ~uult, who, with another army, was expected to menace the 
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English on their flank and rear in a few days. Victor was more con
fident, promising to carry the hill on the English left, if Sebastiani would 
attack the centre and right at the same moment. He added, "If such 
a combination can fail, it is time that we gave up war." 

King Joseph hesitated; when, at that moment, a despatch arrived 
from Soult, stating that he could not reach the neighbo~rhood in less 
than a week. This decided the matter, and orders were given to attack. 

Meanwhile, many discouragements prevailed in the English camp. 
Provisions were scarce, and the men suffered from hunger. Among the 
Spaniards all was confusion and distrust. Such alarm was created by 
Cuesta's conduct, that in the very midst of the battle, his own country
man, the Duke d'Albuquerque, sent one of his staff to warn Sir Arthur 
Wellcsley that" Cuesta was bctraying him." Sir Arthur received the 
message while seatcd on the hill, intently watching the movements of 
the French. He listened to it without even turning his head j and 
coolly replied to the officer who brought him the message, "Very well, 
you may return to your brigade j" and thcn 'juictly resumed his survey. 

But now the battle began. The allied arillY was posted near Tala,era, 
having that city and the Tagus on its right, a hill already referred to on 
its left. a sort of ravine and water-course in front j and looking towards 
the Alberche,-a rivcr which flows into the Tagus,-in front of which 
lay the whole French army. "The British and Germans," says i"ir 'V. 
Napier, "werc somcwhat above 19,000 sabres and bayonets, with 30 
guns. The Spaniards were 33 or 34,000 men, with 70 guns. The 
French advanced with 80 guns, and nElarly 50,000 men. But what a 
difference in the quality of the trool"! The French were all hardy 
veterans; while the genuinc soldiers of the allied army did not cxceed 
19,000. 

Before one o'clock the French soldicrs were seen to gather round their 
eagles, and thc rolling of drums was heard along the whole line. Half 
an hour later, King Joseph's guards, the reserve, and the fourth corps 
were descried in march; and soon the table-land and the height on the 
French right were covered with dark and lowering masses. Yictor gave 
the signal for battle, and 80 pieces of artillery sent a tempest of buL 
lets before the light troops, who came on with all the swiftness and 
violence of a hailstorm, followc,d by the broad black columns in all the 
majesty of war. 

" Sir Arthur Wellesley from the hill viewed the whole field of battle. 
He saw the fourth corps rushing forwards with the usual impetuosity of 
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French soldiers and falling upon ('allll,I",1I'8 division, which held the 
ri,c:l.t centre, with infinite fury; yd that (;eneral, a:,,,i,,ted by )Iackenzie'ti 
bri;!a,lc and two Spanish battalion;;, withstood their utlll""t effort.,. The 
British regiment met the advancing columns with loud shouts, broke their 
front, lapped their flanks with fire, and at last pushed tl.ew back with a 
terrible carnage. Ten f'nns were taken; but as Campbell feared tIl break 
his line, Ly a pursuit, the French rallied. and made head for another 
attack. Then the British artillery played whclllcntly upon them; a 
Spalli,dl rc~im"'.Jt of cavalry charged their flank; they retired in disorder, 
and the yictory was "ecured in that (juartcr." 

This was on the right "I' the E_udish Iiue. On the left, two different 
columns of French were ,'L'cn a(jyallcing t"wanls the hill, the key of the 
pOSitIOn. i'il' i\rthur Ecnt forward an En~li,h rc,~illlelit of cavalry, and 
the 1st Gl'l'Il1;11I ]'u.':'ar:', to charge the heads of thl'';c columns. A hollow 
cleft, not before IJ('l'ccin'd, stopped the Germans; SODle of the English 
leaped it, in twos and thrl'C';;, and in dc.'mltory manner fell upon the 
Frelldl infantry. SOllle Polish lancers charged them while tllll.' di"ord· 
ered, and the rc;!iment was broken, amllo:;t ~1!7 officer:; and men. 

;,Ieanwhile, one of the French attacking columns was actually eOIlll'lId· 
illC: fi,r po",cs:,ion of the hill; and at the same tillle a powerfullll;;"" of 
infantry, cfU,.;:;ing the ravine, pr~",~d hard upon the English centre. The 
French attack was at first driven 1 ,,,d;: ; then the Engli,h Guard:" in the 
,'x,:itullIcnt of succe:,:;, rn -Ill" 1 after them with reckless ardour. The 
Frellch r,;:,cne.'i cLar,~ell thl'lll; the (;uar,h, disordered, were brl)kcn; 
the German L",~ion, adjoinin;!, g(,t into eonfu"ion, and for the m('lllellt 
the Engli-Il centre eeL'll\ed to ],e shaken alld in disorder. 

But when tb Uuards had lll'l<ie their rash char;;e, Sir Arthur, fore
:'l'l'il1~ the is.'ul' of it, had nrlcre,1 up the 43th n',~iment; and ha,l also 
,L'nt for ('"tton's Ii:,;ht-horsc. Tbe French came on, pushing before them 
the dis"rdered foot-guard", ~ir Artlmr char~'ed thelll with the ·j,Sth, 
brl)u~ht them to a otand; the Guards and the German Le:.;ion >'l",(,dily 
I'eco\',.'red tbeir rank.;; and at Lst thi,; terrible attack wa;, ,1cfl'at,."1, and 
the French were pushed back over the ravine, carrying with thelll their 
~',neral, Lapisse, mortally woulI,lc'1. 

)Ieanwhile their attack on the hill had failed; while lin the Spanish 
I'art (of tl.e army, safely posted lJl'hiwl 1' • ..",I"u],ts in TaL\'cra, they had 
made no assault. .\n,l >0 clo"c,1 th.· battle of Talavera. Both sides 
remained in the po,ition of the morning when night cl,,,,,,1 upon them. 

But at day-break the Frl'lId, bC~:.ln their retreat; and before six o'clock 
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their whole army was safely encamped behind the Alberche. That day, 
too, Sir Robert Crawford joined the British army, bringing with him the 
43rd, the 52nd, and the 95th regiments; which troops immediately 
relieved the rest of the army of the outpost-duty. 

The loss of the English in this terrible contest was 62G8 ; including 
in the reckoning all the attacks, both on the 27th and the 28th. The loss 
of the French was 8794, according to their own returns. They lost 
also 17 guns, some tumbrils, and several hundred prisoners. 

Sir Arthur Wellesley, as we have Raid, was obliged to fight this battle. 
Had he refused to advance, the Spanish government and people would 
have deemed his presence useless, and would have upbraided him with 
want of courage. And having advanced, the French :lIarshals very 
naturally looked upon him as their prey; and attacked him; deeming his 
defeat certain. 

The reputation gained by the victory was 'obviously that arising from 
a fearless meeting of the attack of a fine French army of 50,000 lIIen, 
led by two celebrated Generals. with an Anglo-German force of 19,000, 
encumbered with the merely nominal aid of Spaniards. A French 
critic, General Jomini, thus f-peaks of the 1Il0ral result: "This battle at 
once restored the reputation of the Briti"h army, wlJich, during a cen
tury past, had declined. It was now ascertained, that the EIl~lish 

infantry could dispute the palm with the best in Europe." 
Sir Arthur, too, had now seen, and his troops had seen and pro\'ed, 

the value of the Spanish army; and all illusion on that subject had ceased. 
Their artillery w~s well trained, and sometimes rendered good service; 
but their cavalry was wretched; and their infantry was totally unable to 
perform evolutions under fire without falling into confusion. The result 
therefore naturally was, that the EIl,~lish General, retiring into Portugal, 
commenced plans to be carried out by English and Portuguese forces, in 
which the Spanish armies bore little or no part. 

The merits of the English Commander were promptly recognized Ly his 
own government. He was immediately created KIron Douro and Vis
count Wellington of Talavera, and of VI' ellington in the county of 
Somerset. 

There is a remarkable similarity, in all its chief features, between thi" 
the first of' Wellington's great battles, an,l Waterloo, his last. Doubling 
the numbers on both sides, the proportions were nearly the same. The 
French at Talavera had more than 50,000 excellent troops,-at Waterloo 
they had almost twice as many. The great English General had about 
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l!J,noo good troops at Tabn,ra, with the nominal aid of 30,000 worth. 
h>s ones. At Waterloo, he had about 33 or 34,000 good troops, with 
the addition of about :IS many unreliable ones. In both cases alike, the 
French, confident of success. made the attack; and in both cases they 
were foiled and dri,en back by a British force of less than half their num· 
ber. The oue material difference between the two conflicts lay in this, 
-that in the second ~!Tl,at l'attlc. just as Napoleon's last attack had 
been repelled, a force of ;i1l.OuO Prussians broke in upon the retreating 
French, and utterly disper:,ed and anuihilated their already-beaten army." 

T.\IL\, BATTLE OF.-This was one of the earliest battles in 
Ireland in '!18. Fou;rht betlVeen the n'lyal forces, only 400 strong, and 
the im.ur~cnt Iri.-h. amounting to 4000, yet they were completely 
beaten, and [lOn slain, )Iay ~Ijth, 17!).';:. 

'fARnES, Bc\TTLE OF.-Fought, )Iarch 20th, 1814, between the 
Enc<li"h and French. )lar,hal Sunlt was forced from his position, with 
great In,",s, by the Duke of W clliugton. This engagement shortly preceded 
that of 'foulouse. 

L\UE.\TU)1 W.\.lt.-One of the most celebrated wars in Roman 
IIi,!"r},. l'n,lertaken by the inhabitants of Tarentum, with the aid of 
the renowned Pyrrhus, l\ing of El'iru-, which resulte,l, after many battle:', 
in their sul'j ugation by the arm:; of the l~omans. 

'fClfER.\.\YA, Bc\.TTLE OF-One of the brilliant enc<a~ement5 
durin~ the Crimean war. FOllc:ht .. \u:cust llith, 1854. The enemy, in 
,lense COIUlIiIlS of infantry and cavalry, supported by 160 guns, advanced 
from the heights t,-,ward. the river, here Cl'I),,",erl by two bridges, the larger 
one Leing known as the Traktir Bri']~c. They carried pontoons, and 
appliance:; 1~1l' cro,""in:,; the stream; and there were abo several places in 
which the Tchernaya W:I, fordable. Favoured by the'dim light of early 
morning, they succeeded in throwin~ several battalions unobserved across 
the river. and attackin:,; the divi.-ion led by General Camon, on the 
extreme left of the French line. Th'JUgh taken by surprise, the French 
made a brave r(:sisbnce, awl the 3rd Zouaves and 50th of the line 
:w.istc,l hy the 82nd, which attacked them in the flank, succeeded in 
fqdling them with considerable lo:;s. 

In their second attempt the Russians were somelVhat more successful. 
They ad,anced aer,,,, the Traktir Bridge. The tete du pont was 
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guarded by the 20th regiment of the line, who were too weak to offer 
any effective resistance. They bravely disputed the ground, and lost 
twelve officers before they would give way. The dense masses of the 
Russians now thronged across the bridge. In their train .followed three 
guns, which were promptly got into position to sweep the road along 
which the French would advance. The infantry marmcd across the 
bridge, or waded breast high through the stream. Quickly forming into 
heavy columns, they advanced in gallant style up the hill in front of the 
French centre. General Herbillon was fully prepared for the attack, and 
the enemy was promptly met, and, affer a very animated contest, driven 
back across the bridge by the 2nd Zouans, tIle ~17th of the line, and one 
battalion of the foot Chasseurs. The slaughter was terrific; the French 
and Sardinian guns plnying.on the retreating mass, and the French pur
Elling them in a vigorous bayonet charge. 

The right of the French position occupied some low hillocks, defended 
in front by the river, and lJ}' the aqueduct used to supply the Turkish 
army with water. The 8ardinian army was encamped on their right 
nnd had manned a very effective battery. General Faucheux was the 
.\."rench commander at this portion of the line, and a considerable body 
of artillery was under his command. While the Russiam were attacking 
the French centre, as already related, another column of enormous 
strength advanced across the river and aqueduct, alill attacked the 
French right. The artillery and the rifles of the Sardinians made dread
ful havoc in their ranks; but the Russian officers cheered on their men 
to the advance, and, in defiance of dreadfullof's, charged gallantly the 
French position. The Zouave" who held the brow of the hill, retired 
slowly to the main body, w\lich was partial!y hidden by the nature of the 
ground, and the enemy came on with loud cheers, im1~ining an easy 
conquest. Then the French suddenly formed up into line, and charging 
forward with an impetuosity that defies description, literally crushed the 
enemy in their tremendow.; rush, and hurkd them down the hill. 
Many rolled iQto the aqueduct and were suffocated; others had their 
limbs broken by the fall; and the main body turned and fled precipitately 
towards the bridge. As the broken and flying mass. poured onwards, 
the batteries opened upon them, and a scene of fearful massacre ensued. 
The bridge was choked with the troops endeavouring to pass across, and 
the riYer was crowded with the fugitives. Among them poured the iron 
hail of the Sardinian batteries; and when they struggled into the open 
ground, hundreds more fell mortally wounded. Keyer was there a more 
complete or ignominious defeat. 
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The remnants of the infantry withdrew behind the cavalry, nnd 
r.ctreateu to the hill; the Hu"ian artillery covering them by a heavy 
fire against the French batteric~. Prince GortFchakoff manreu \'fed his 
cavalry for some time in sigl!t of the Allies, hoping apparently to draw 
our dragoons in pursuit among' the hills, where a second Balaklava mas· 
sacre woul,j prob"bly ha\'c awaited them. General Scarlett, commanding 
the E ll,c;lish canlry division, eagcrly proffered the services of his splendid 
warriors, but Gl'ucral Peli~"ier wi,ely declined to hazard such valuable 
troop~ in such a perilous adventure. 

Towards evening the Russian,.,. drew off, leaving about 3000 dead 
upon the field, and their wounded could not have amounted to less than 
5000. The French carried off in their ambulances,IG:!G soldiers and 
thirty. three officer,', 1J1',j,lcs 400 priooners. Among the dead was General 
ll.ea<l, a vcry di:;(ill,C!ni,hed Ru,sian officer, upon whose person was 
found a plan of the attack. The French lost!) officers killed and 61 
wounde I. 17~ men killed an.} I1G:1 wounded, besides 146 missing. 
The gallant Sardinians, besides the death (If General the Count of Mont· 
evc,dJio, sustained a 10';8 of ~jO men. The Turkish battalions arrived 

too late to take any part in the affair. 

TEWKE2BURY, BATTLE UF.- Fought, May 4th, 1-171. The 
very day of the battle of Barnet, Queen )Iargaret landed at Plymouth. 
At the news of the defeat of ,,-arwick she sank to the ground in despair j 
but the arguments ufher friend., 500n awakened her natural courage, alld 
~he ad\'~nce.l to Bath. It was there resolved to try to effect a junction 
with the Earl of Pcmbroke, who had a large force in Wales; but the 
peoplc of Glouce"ter had ,ccllre,l the only bridge over the Scyern, and at 
'I'ewkesbury it was found that Edward was at han.l with a more numer· 
ous army. The Lanca~tri:lll leaders then .1r0w up their forces without 
the town; the YUl'kist." led by the King's brother, the Duke of Gloucester, 
fell on them furiously, and after a short but ,~allant resistance, the Lan
castri:ms were totally routed. The (~ueen and Prince were made prisoners; 
the latter being led into the royal tent, Edward demanded of him what 
had brought him t,) England. "To reco\w my father's kin~,lom and 
heritage, from hi,; father and grandfather to him, and from him to me 
lineally descended," replied the undaunted youth. Edward struck him 
in the face with his gauntlet, and Gloucester, Clarence, and some others 
despatched him with their 5wonl". Edward then sct out for London, 
and on the evening of his arrival kin,~ Henry died in the Tower, of grief 
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as was given out, but tbere can be little doubt tbat be was murdered by 
order of Edward. Tbe guilt oftbe deed, thougb without any proof, was 
afterwards laid on tbe Duke of Gloucester. 

TEXEL, BATTLES OF THE.-The vicinity of the Texel bas been 
tbe scene of some remarkable engagements, among others a battle of three 
daY8 was fought here, between the English, under Blake and Monk, and 
the Dutch, under Van Tromp and DeRuyter, when the Dutch were 
signally defeated and Van Tromp killed, 1653. Again Ruyter was defeated 
here, August 11th, 1G73. The Dutch fleet gloriously vanquisheu by 
Lord Duncan, October 11th, 17D7. Twelve ships of war and thirteen 
Indiamen of the Dutch surrenuered to Admirall\Iitchell, who took them 
without firing a shot, August ~Sth, 17D9. 

THER-'IOPYL.:E, BATTLE o F.-Leonidas, at the head of 300 
Spartans at this defile withstood the whole army of the Persians, until 
of the 300 heroes who surrounded him, all were slain but one man; 20,01)0 
Persians perished by the hands of tbe Spartans, August 7th, -!SO E. c. 
This battle was one of the most celebrated eVl'1l ts in the annals of Greece, 
and effectually, at last, gave a check to the illvatling Persian army. The 
following is from Rollin's Aucient HisturJ'. 

* " ThermopylaJ is a strait or narrow paO', of mount (Eta, between 
Thcssaly and Phocis, but :!;:, feet broad, which therefore mi.c:·ht be 
defended by a small number of forces, and which was the only way 
through which the Persian land army could enter c\.chai:l, and advance 
to besiege Athens. This was the place where the Urecian army thought 
fit to wait for the enemy: the person ",ho commanded it was Leonillas, 
one of the two kings of Sparta. 

t Xerxes in the meantime was upon his march: he had given orders 
for his fleet to follow him along the coast, and to regulate their motions 
according to those of the land army. Wherever he came, he found 
provisions and refreshments prepared beforehand, pursuant to the orders 
he had sent; and every city he arrivell at gave him a magnificent enter
tainment, which cost immense sums of money. The vast expense of 
the~e treats gave occasion to a witty saying of a certain citizen of Abder:l 
in Thrace, who, when the king was gone, said, they ought to thank the 
gods, that he ate but one meal a-day. 

t In the same country of Thrace, there was a prince who showed an 

• Herod. 1. vii. c. 175, 177. 
t Herod. 1. vii. c. 103, 133. :j: Ibid.!. viii. c. 116. 
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extraordinary !.!reatn(>:i of soul on this occasion: it was the king of the 
Bisaltes. Whi],;t all the other princes ran into 'L'rritllllc, and ba,dy 
submitted to Xerxe,;, he bravely refme,l to receive his yoke, or to obey 
l.im. Not bein" in a condition to rc,i:;t him with open ji,rcc, he retired 
to the top of the mountain Rhodope, into an illaeces:;ible place, and 
forbade all his sons, who were six in number, to carry arms a~ainst 
(;reece. Dut they, either out of fcar of Xerxes, or out of a curiosity to 
see so important 'l war, followed the Persians, in contradiction to their 
Either's injunction. On their return home, tbL'ir father, to punish so 
direct a di-obedienec, c(,n']cII1IIL,,1 all his ,OilS to have their eyes put 
out. Xcrxc:; continued hi:; march through Thrace, ~lace']unia, and 
The';,'ialy, every thing :,;ivin,:; way Lurorc him till he carne to the ;-:itrait of 

Thdmopyb:, 
* One cannot :-L'e, without thc utmost astonishment, with what an 

handful of troops the Grecians opposed the innumerable army of X''fxcs. 
'Ye find a particular account of their number in PauslTlias. All their 
fo,rcc:; joined together, amounted ouly to 11,~1I0 men, of which nunJber 
-1000 ullly were L'mployed at Therrnopylm to defend the pass. But these 
,oldi,'r,;, adds the historLm, Wen' all determined to a man either to 
eon'jllcr or die. And what i..- it that an army of such resolution L, not 
able to effeet·t 

t "'hen Xerxes advanced near the Straits of Th"l'lllopyb:, he was 
stransely surprise,] to find that they were prepared to eli'pute his pa"" l,~e. 
IT e had always flattered himself, that un the first hearing of his arrival, 
the C~recians would betake them,e]ves to flight: nor could he ever be 
PL'f'U'1<]ed to believe, wllat Demaratus had told him from the beginning 
of hi" pnlject, that at the fir"t pa>'s he came to, he wuul] find his whole 

army q"Pl'cd by an handful of men. He sent out a Fpy before him to 
take a view of the enemy. The spy brought him word, that he found 
the L:Il'L"Lcmonians out of their intrencnments, and that they were 
diverting themselves with military exercises, and eomlJin~ their hair: 
this was the Spartan mann'er of preparin:! themselves f'Jr battle. 

Xcrx,'s, still entertaining some hopes of their flight, waited four day:! 
on l,urpose to give them time to retreat; t and in this interval of time 
he used hi..- utmost endeavours to gain Leonidas, by making him !Jla.!
nificent promises, and assuring him, that he would make him master of 

• PallS. 1. x. p. C~5. t Herod, 1. vii c. 20j-~31. Diad. 1. xi. p. ;;-10. 
t Pluto in Lacon. Apoph. p. ccj. 
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all Greece if he would come over to his party. Leonidas rejected his 
proposal with scorn and indignation. Xerxes, having afterwards written 
to him to deliver up his arms, Leonidas, -in a style and spirit trnly 
laconical, answered him in these words, * "Come and take them." 
Nothing remained but to prepare themselves to engage the Lacedremo
nians. Xerxes first commanded his Median forces to march against 
them, with orders to take them all alive, and hrin~ them to him. These 
::IIedes were not able to stand the charge of the Grecians j and being 
shamefully put to flight, they showed, says Herodotus, t that Xerxes 
had a great many men, and but few soldiers. The next that were sent 
to face the Spartans, were those Persians called the ImIlJortal Band, 
which consisted of 10,000 men, and were the best troops1n the whole 
army. But these had no better success than the former. 

Xerxes, out of all hopes of being able to force his way through troops 
so determined to conquer or die, was extremely perplexed, and could not 
tell what resolution to take, when an inhabitant of the country came to 
him, and discovered a secret t path to the top of an eminence, which 
overlooked and commanded the :-ipartan forces. He quickly dispatched 
a detachment thither j which, marching all night, arrived there at the 
break of day, and possessed themselves of that adv:tnta2"cous post. 

The Greeks were soon apprized of this misfortune j and Leonidas, see
ing that it was now impossible to repulse the enemy, obli~e,l the fE'.,t of 
the allies to retire, but staid himself with his :100 Laee,l:emonians, all 
resolved to die with their leader j who beillg told by the oracle, that either 
Laeedremon or her king must neec.,sari!y perish, determined, without the 
least difficulty or hesitation, to sacrifice himself for his country. The 
Spartans lost all hopes either of c,mqucring or escaping, and looked upon 
Thermopylre as their burying-place. The king, exhortin~ hi" men to 
take some nourishment, and telling them at the same time, that they 
should sup together with Pluto, they set up a shout of joy :t,.; if they had 
been invited to a banquet, and full of ardour advanced with their king 
to battle. The shock was exceedingly -dolent and bloody. Leonidas 
himself was one of the first that fell. The endeavours of the Lacedre
monians to defend his dead body were incredible. At length, not 

• 'Avrepal/'e, POOM.>V MI3£. t OTt rrai.Ant poev avIJpwrrot El'EV, OAtYOt De avt5pf~. 
Quod multi homines essent, pauci autem 'riri. 

:t When the Gauls 200 years after this, came to invade Greece, they possessed 
themselves of the Straits of Thermopylll3 by means of the same by-path, which 
the Grecians had still neglected to secure. Pausan. I. i. p. 7. et 8. 

X 
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vanquished, but oppressed by numbers, they all fell except nne maD, who 
escaped to Sparta, where he wag treated as a coward an,] traitor to his 
c,)untry, and nobody would keep company or COD\erse with him. But 
s)on afterwards he made a glorious amend for his ·fault at the battle of 
Platrea, where he di~tinguished himself in an extraordinary manner. 
Xl'rxC~, enra~e,l to the last degree a~ainst Leonidas for daring to make 
head against him, caused his dead body to be hung up on a gallows, and 
made his intended di.,honour of his enemy his own immortal shame." 

TLIll,\;-O;DIE:\E, BATTLE OF. - F,)uc:ht, B. c. 217.-0n a 

circular range )If hill" near the lake, Hannibal disposed his army, and 
Flaminill8, the Roman 1 ;"I1l'l'al, took hi,; station in the valley beneath. 
A mist rising from the lake completely concealed the Carthaginians from 
the l~olllan", while it left the view of the former unimpeded. The fortune 
of the day was such as might have been expected-15,OOO soldiers fell 
with Flawinius in the valley, anu liliOO more were obliged to surrenuer 
themselves pri80ners of war. The following is from Rollin's Ancient 
Hi::'tory: 

*" Hannibal beino; thus got, almost unexpectedly, out of this dangerous 
place, refresheu his troop", anu then marched and pitched hi" cawp be
tween Arretium and Fl'.sub.', in the riehe:,t aOlI most fruitful part of 
Tuscany. His first endeavours were to discover the genius and character 
of Flaminius, in oruel' that he might take advantao;c of his foible, which, 
accoruinC! to Polybius, ought to be the chief study of a general. He 
lVas told that Flaminius was greatly conceited of his own merit, bold, 
enterprising, ra-h, and fond of .dory. To plunge him the ueeper into 
these cxcesse", to which he 'Ya:; naturally prone, t he inflamed his impe
tuous "pirit, by laying waste and burning the whole country, in his sight. 

Flaminiu:; was not CJf a tempel' to continue inactive in his camp, though 
Hannibal should have lain still. But when he saw the territories of his 
allies laid waste before his eyes, he thought it would reflect dishonour 
upon him, should he suffer Hannibal to ransa~k Italy without control, 
and even advance to the very walls of Rome, without meeting any resis

tance. 
He rejected with scorn the prudent counsels of those who advised him 

• Polyb. 1. iii. p. 231-"33. 
t Apparebat feroeiter omnia ae prrepropere aeturum. Quoque pronior essel 

in sua vitia, agitare eum atque irritare Prenu, parat. Liv. 1. xxii. D. 3. 
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to wait the arrival of his colleague, and to be satisfied for the present with 
putting a stop to the devastation of the enemy. 

In the meantime, Hannibal was still advancing towards Rome, having 
Cortona on the left hand, and the lake Thrasymene on the right. \Yhen 
he saw that the consul followed close after him, with the design to give 
him battle, by stopping him in his march j having observed that the 
ground was convenient for that purpose, he also began to prepare him
Belf for the battle. The lake Thrasymene and the mountains of Cortona 
form a very narrow defile, which leads into a large valley, lined on both 
sides, with hills of a considerable height, and closed at the outlet by a 
steep hill of difficult access. On this hill, Hannibal, after having crossed 
the valley, came and encamped with the main body of his army j posting" 
his light-armed infantry in ambuscade upon the hills on the right, and 
part of his cavalry behind those on the left, as far almost as the entrance 
of the defile, through which Flaminius was obliged to pass_ Accordingly, 
this general, who followed him very eagerly, with the resolution to fight 
him, being come to the defile ncar the lake, was forced to halt, because 
night was coming on j but he entered it the next morning at day-break. 

Hannibal having permitted him to advance, with all his forces, above 
half way through the valley, and seeing the Roman van-guard pretty 
near him, he sounded the charge, and commanded the troops to come out 
of their ambuscade, in order that he might attack the enemy, at the same 
time, from all quarters. The reader may guess at the consternation with 
which the Romans were seized. 

They were not yet drawn up in order of battle, neither had they got 
their arms in readiness, when they found themselves attacked in front, in 
rear, and in Hank. In a moment all the ranks were put into disorder. 
Flaminius, alone undaunted in so universal a surprise, animates his 
soldiers both with his hand and voice; and exhorts them to cut them
selves a passage with their swords through the midst of the enemy. But 
the tumult which reigned everywhere, the dreadful shouts of the enemy, 
and a fog that, was risen, prevented his being seen or heard. However, 
when the Romans saw themselves surrounded on all sides, either by the 
enemy or the lake, and the impossibility of saving their lives by Hight, it 
roused their courage, and both parties began the fight .with astonishing 
animosity. Their fury was so great, that not a soldier in either army 
perceived an earthquake, which happened in that country,and buried 
whole cities in ruins. In this confusion, Flaminius being slain by one of 
the Insubrian Gauls, the Romans began to give ground, and at last quite 
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ran a'll":tY. Great numbers, to save themselves, leap~d into the lake, whilst 
others, ~limbing over the mountains, Jdl into the enemy's bands whom 
they ~trorc to avoid. Six thousand only cut their way through the con
querors. and retreated to a place of safety; but the next day they were 
taken pri","ers. In thi,; Lattle Hi,OOO Romans were killed, and about 
10,(11111 csc"pcd to Rome, by different roads. Hannibal sent back the 
Latins, who 'll"cre allil's (If the Romans, into their own country, without 
demanding the least ransom. He commanded search to be made for the 
body of Flaminius, in order to give it burial, Lut it could not be found. 
He afterwards put his troop" iuto quarters of refreshment, and solemnized 
the funerals of 30 of his chief officers, who were killed in the battle. He 
le,;;t in all Lut 1511fi ruen, most of whom were Gauls. 

Immediately after. Hannibal dispatched a courier to Carthage, with 
the news of his oood ~lICCCSS in Italy. This caused the greatest joy for 
the present, rai;.;cd the most promi,ing hopes with rcuard to the future, 
and rc,ived the courage of all the citizens. They now prepared with 
incredible ardour to send into Italy and Spain all D('ce,sary succours. 

Rome, on the contrary, was filled with ullirl'l",al grief and alarm, as 

soon as the pr~tor had f'uIDounccd from the rostra the following words, 
"we ha,e lost a great battle." The scnatc, studious of nothing but the 
public welfare, thought that in so great a calamity and so imminent a 
danger recour,,' must be had to extraordinary remedies. They therefore 
appointed t~uintlls FaiJiw;, dictator, a person as conspicuous for his wis
dom as his birth. It was the custom at Rome that the moment a dicta
tor 'll"a;.; nominated, all authority ceased, that of the tribunes of the people 
t'xcq,ted, ;\1. ;\linllcius was appointed his general of horse." 

TIL:-;IT, PEc\CE t IF.-Between France and Russia, when Napoleon 
re~t<Jred to the Russian ;\lonarch one·half his dominions, and Rus-ia 

rl'c"~lIizl'll the confederation of the Rhine and the elevation of his three 
hrnthers, Joseph, Louis, and Jerome to the thrones of Xaples, Holland, 
and \\'l':;tphalia. Signed, July 7th, 1807. 

TI:\'CIIEBRAY, BATTLE OF.-Fought, 1106, between Henry I 
of England, and Robert, Duke of Normandy. The two brothers met at 
this place, and Robert was defeated, and all Xormandy was taken by 
Henry,-Robert himself being thrown into a dungeon, and kept for more 
than twenty-five years a prisoner. 

TOPLITZ. BATTLES OF.-The first was fought between the 
Austrians and Prussians, the latter defeated, in 1 iC2, Another battle 
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August 30th, 1813. Treaty of ditto, September 9th, 1813. Second 
treaty ·of ditto, October 3rd, 1813. 

TORGAN, BATTLE OF.-Between Frederick II of Prussia and 
the Austrians, in which the former obtained a complete victory. The 
Austrian General, Count Daun, was wounded, November 11th, 1760. 

TOULON, NAVAL BATTLES OF.-A memorable battle off this 
part between the English, French and Spanish fleets, February 10th, 
.1744. The English lost the victory through a misunderstanding of their 
Admirals. Another battle fought here, when Lord Hood took six ships of 
the French fleet, and sunk one of very large force, and several others, 
June 4th, 1794. While the two fleets were engaged, a large fleet of 
Indiamen got safely into Brest harbour. As on this fleet depended the 
means of the French carrying on the war, they claim the victory, notwith
standing their loss in ships and men. 

TOULOUSE, B.\'TTLE OF.-This was the final battle of the 
Peninsular war-one of the most bloody that was fought between the 
French and English. The French were commanded by Soult, and the 
English by Wellington .. Wellington forced the French to retreat after 
twelve hours of' hard fighting, the battle raging from seven in the morn
ing till seven at night. The English lost between 4000 and 5000 men, 
that of the French exceeded 10,000. Fought, April 10th, 1814. 

TOURNAMENT~, OR TILTS.-Every one has read of these 
ancient modes of duelling. If not, let them read Sir Walter Scott's 
" Ivanhoe," &c. The Arabs are very expert in their management of 
horses at these tilts. The following will describe the whole :-

" The tournament field is oblong, and bordered by rows of spectators, 
sitting cross-legged round the open space. The best riders of the tribe, 
mounted on the most active horses, are then introduced into the arena, 
the men being clothed with as much splendour as their means will per
mit them, while the chargers are covered with large silk housings of 
different colours, reaching to the ground, and resembling those of ancient 
knights, as represented in Froissart. Some of the Arabs theu commence 
making their horses dance to the sound of drums and trumpets, whilst 
men on foot occasionally rush forward and discharge their muskets 
close to the horses' ears. Others dash forward at full speed along the 
line of seated spectators, as close to their feet as they possibly can, with
out actually trampling upon them: and every now and then suddenly 
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throwing their borse, on their haunches, spin them round on their hind 
legs, and resume in the opposite direction their wild career. It is a 
nervous sight to behold; for you momentarily expect to see some person 
or child crushed beneath the horses' hoofs; but no accident ever ha~ 
pens, anu men, women, and children, maintain their seats with the 
greatest calmness and feeling of security, saluting any well-executed point 
of horsemanship with loud and exulting shouts of approbation, whilst 
the women accompany them with the usual hut indescribable cries of the 
quick-repeated lu-Iu-Iu-Iu; in return fbr which they are covered with 
clouds of ,and and dust, which the impetuous coursers throw up behind 
them. Three or four others dashing their sharp stirrups into the flanks 
of their impatient f't~('ds,rush madly along the length of the arena, 
shouting forth their tekbir, or war-cries, and whirling round their heads 
the long and silver-adorned "\rab t!uns, which they discharge at the 
spectators when they have reached the farthest extremity of the lists. 
Others tllgagc with swonls ,ol,licrs on foot, galloping round their adver
saries in incredibly small circles, twisting their horses suddenly round, 
and then circling to the other hand; and I know not which most to 
admire, the activity and suppleness of the rider or of his horse. Others, 
whilst at full speed, will leau over, and without in the least reducing 
their pace, pick up from the ground a piastre or any other equally small 
object, thrown down for the purpose. These sports form, on the whole, 
one of the gayest and mo,t anilllating scents I ever beheld, increased as 
it is by the waving of illany silken sanjaks of the bl'i.C!llt~st colours, by 
the illusie, the report of fire-arm" the war-cries of th~ performers, and 
the shouts of the numerou,; spectators." 

T(ll-n~.\ Y.-Taken by the Allies in 17119; taken again by the 
French, November 11th, 17:1:2. "\. battle was fought bere by the Anglo
Austrian army, against the French, in which they were defeated, ~Iay 
8tb, 17:13. Another battle was fought b(;(wcen the English and French, 
when the Frencb were repulsed, losing :200 men anu three field piece<_ 
Fought, May 6th, 1 j~14. 

TOUl\S, BATTLE OF.-One of the glorioU5 victories of Charles 
l'Iartel, and tbat which 1I1(,~t established his fame; gained Over the 
SaraeelJ", near T'JUf<. amI froll1 which he acquired the name of ~Iartel 
or the Hammer. Some hiqorians declare that but for this victory, all 
Europe, as well as "\sia and Africa, would otherwi.,e have become 
~lahommedan. Fought, October 10th, 73:2. 
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TOWTON, BATTLE OF.-This great battle is supposed to be 
the most fierce and bloody that ever happened in any domestic war. 
Fought, March 29th, 1461, between the houses of York and Lancaster, 
to the latter of which it proved fatal; more than 37,000 men of the 
Lancastrians fell. Edward IV of York issued orders to give no quar
ter, and a merciless massacre ensued. 

TRAFALGAR, BATTLE OF.-The most glorious and splendid 
naval engagement ever achieved by the British navy. The French had 
18 and the Spaniards 15 ships of the line; the British had :?7 ships. 
Several of the enemies' Admirals were taken prisoners. The following 
is Southey's fine description of the death of England's greatest naval 
hero. He says:-

"Nelson having despatched his business at Portsmouth, endeavoured 
to elude the populace by taking a by-way to the beach, but a crowd 
collected in his train, pressin~ forward to obtain a ,igllt of his face: many 
were in tears, and many knelt down before him, and blessed him as he 
passed. England has had many heroes, but never one who so entirely 
possessed the love of his fellow-countrymen as Nelson. All men knew 
that his heart was as humane as it was fearless; that there was not in 
his nature the slightest alloy of selfishness or cupidity; but that, with 
perfect and entire devotion, he served his country with all his heart, and 
with all his soul, and with all his strength; and thercfore they 10VE:d 
him as truly and as fervently as he loved England. They pressed upon 
the parapet to gaze after him when his barge pushed off, and he returned 
their cheers by waving his hat. The sentinels who endeavoured to pre
vent them from trespassing upon this ground, were wedged among the 
crowd; and an officer who, not very prudently upon such an occasion, 
ordered them to drive the people down with their bayonets, was com
pelled speedily to retreat; for the people would not be debarred from 
gazing till the last moment upon the hero-the darling hero of England I 

* * * * * * It had been part of Nelson's prayer, that the British fleet might be 
distinguished by humanity in the victory which he expected. Settillg 
an example himself, he twice give orders to cease firing on the Redoubt
able, supposing that she had struck, because her guns was silent; for, 
as ~he carried no flag, there was no means of instantly ascertaining the 
fact. From this ship, which he had thus twice spared, he received his 
death. A ball fired from her mizen-top, which, in the then Rituation of 
the two vessels, was not more than 15 yards from that part of the 
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deck where he was ,tanding, struck 'the epaulette on his left shoulder, 
about a quarter after one, just in the heat of action. He fell upon his 
flce, on the spot which was co,erd with his poor secretary's blood. 
Hardy, who was a few steps from him, turning round, saw three men 
rai,-ing him up. "They have done for me at last, Hardy," said he. 
"I hope not," cried Hardy. "Yes," he replied, "my back-bone i, 
shot throu~h." Yet even now, not for a moment h;ing hi, presence of 
mind, he observed, as they were carrying him down the ladder, that the 
tiller rOI''':', which had been shot away, were not yd replaced, and 
ordl'red that new ones should be rove immediately: then, that he might 
not be sccn by the crew, he took out his handkerchief, and covered hi, 
face and hi, ,tars. Had he but concealed these badges of honour from 
the enemy, Enc:hnd, perhaps, would uot have had cause to receive with 
sorrow the new, of the battle of TraEtigar. The cockpit was crowded 
with wounded and dyinc:: men, over whose bodie~ he was with some diffi
culty CODYcycLl, and laid upon a pallet in the mi,hhipmen's berth. It 
was soon perceive,], upon examination, that the wound was mortal. 
This, howevcr, was concealed from all except Captain Hanly, the 
Chaplain, and the medical attendants. He himself being certain, 
from the sensation in hi, back, and the :,;ush of blood he felt momently 
within his breast, that no human care could avail him, insistc,] that the 
surgeon should leave him, and attew] to those to whom he might be 
useful; "for," said he, "you can do nothing fc)r me." All that could 
be ,Jone was to fan him with paper, and frerluentiy to give him lemonade 
to alleviate his iuteDse thirst. He wa~ in great pain, aud expressed 
much anxiety f,Jr the evcut of the action, which now began to declare 
it,dt'o c\." often a:l a ship ,t!'llck, the crew of the \'ictory hurrahed, and 
at every hurrah, vi"ibl~ e~q'r,,~,ion of joy gleamel in the eye", and 
mark",] the countenance of the dying hero. Dut ha became impatient 
t,) see Hardy; and as that officer, though often sent for, could not leave 
tbe deck, ~elson feared that some fatal cause prevented him, and 
repeatedly cried, "Will no one bring Hardy to me? he lllU"t be killed! 
he i" surely dead!" Au hour and ten minute3 elapsed from the time 
when .\'el"'m receil'c,l hig wound, before Har~y could com~ to him. 
They shook hands in silence, Hardy in vain stru:,;c::ling to suppress the 
feelillgs' ,I that most painful and yet ~ublime moment. ,,'" ell, Hardy," 
said .\'elson, "how goes the ,lay with us?" "Yery well," replied 
Hardy; "ten ships have struck, but five of the van have tacked, and 
show an intention to bear down upon the Yictory. I have called two 
or three of our frdl sbips round, and have no doubt of giving them a 
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drubbing." "I hope," said Nelson, "none of our ships have struck." 
Hardyanswered, "there was no fear of that." Then, and not till then, 
Nelson spoke of himself. I'I am a dead man, Hardy," said he j "I 
am going fast j it will be all "over with me soon. Come nearer to me. 
Let my dear Lady Hamilton have my hair, and all other things belong
ing to me." Hardy observed, that he hoped ~Ir. neatty could yet hold 
out some prospect of life. "Oh! no," he replied j "it is impossible. 
My baek is shot through. Beatty will tell you so." Hardy then once 
more shook hands with him, and with a heart almost bursting, hastened 
upon deck. 

By this time all feeling below the breast was gone, and Nelson, having 
made the surgeon ascertain this, said to him: "You know I am gone. 
I know it. I feel someting rising in my breast," putting hi:; hand on 
his left side, "which tells me so." And upon Beatty's inquiring 
whether his pain was very great, he replied, "so great that he "ished 
he was dead. Yet," said he, in a lower voice, "one would like to live 
a little longer too I" And after a few minutes, in the same undertont', 
he added: "What would become of poor Lady Hamilton if she knew 
my situation!" Next to his country she occupied his thoughts. Captain 
Hardy, some fifty minutes after he had left the cockpit, returned, and 
again taking the hand of his dying friend and commander, congratulated 
him on having gained a complete victory. How many of the enemy 
were taken he did not know, as it "a.-; impossible to perceive them 
distinctly, but 14 or 15 at least. "That's well," cried Xelson, but 
"I bargained for 20." And then, in a stronger voice, he said: 
"Anchor, Hardy, anchor." Hardy, upou this, hinted that Admiral 
Collingwood would take upon himself the direction of affairs. ., Not 
while I live, Hardy," said thc dying Nelson, ineffe~tually endeavouring 
to raise himself from the bed: "do you anchor." His previous orders 
for preparing to anchor had shown how clearly he foresaw the necessity 
of this. Presently caJIing Hardy back, he said to him in a low voice, 
" Don't throw me overboard j" and he desired that he might be buried 
by his parents, unless it should please the King to order otherwise. 
Then reverting to private feelings: "Take care of my dear Lady 
Hamilton, Hardy j take care of poor Lady Hamilton. Kiss me, 
Hardy," said he. Hardy knelt down and kissed his cheek j and 
Nelson said, "Now I am satisfied. Thank God I have done my duty I" 
Hardy stood over him in silence for a moment or two, then knelt again 
and kissed. his forehead "Who is that?" said Nelson j and being 
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informed, he replied, "God bless you, Hardy." .\nd Hardy then left 
him for ever. X,>j,'(,n now ,] .. ,ircrl to be turned upon his right "ide, and 
said, "I wi~h I had not left the deck j for I shall soon be gone." 
Death wa" indeed, rapidly approaching. He said to the Chaplain, 
" P,dr,r, I have Hot been a :/I'(,lt sinnerj" and after a short pause, 
" Remember that I leave Lady Hamilton and my daughter Horatia a3 
a llgacy to Illy country." His articulation now became difficult j but 
he was distinctly heard tt, ,ny, "Thank God, I have done my duty!" 
These word8 he repeatedly pronounced, and they were the last words 
which he uttered. He eXI,irel] at thirty minutes after four, three hours 
and a quarter after he had received his wound." 

TRAKTIR BRIfII:E, BATTLE OF.-Foughtduringthe Crimean 
C'alllI,aign, betweell the French and Sardinian forces, and the Russians--

" The garrison of ~(l)a,tr'i'(,1 having failed, on the 2nd of August, in a 
tle:'l'eratc atklllpt ttl furces the Allied lines uy the Woronzoff Road, 
remained inactive ollly in appearance. They were ready for a new 
Babclava and a new Inkerman all in one, so far as the strategic move
ment is CI)IlCl'flle,l. In "\ugu-t the Tchernaya i,fordable at many p"int", 
well known, of course, to the enemy. On the 16th of that month they 
debouched from the Tchouliou IIei~ht>" and descended to the Tchernaya, 
in titl' neighbourhood of Traktir.bridge. Behind this bridge ri,c, at a 
little distance, the Fediukine hills, on which re,te,l the rear of the French 
army, which now faCl',] about. To their right were the Sardinians,-to 
theirs the Turks. U"Y"'ItI the rivl'r, and under Tchouliou hills is a 
valley, aloll,~ whieh swarmed the 1: ll",ian lllas"c", driving the outposts of 
the ;'anlinian Bcr,';l"li"ri, or ,1,arr,·,Lo"tcr" About 1500 Zouaves and 
t"h;Nellrs guarded the bridge: they were attacked by 10/lno nu"iam', 
uIlLIer (;elleral Head. F"r an hour the 1500 held the 10,000 beneath th~ 
,ttlnu of artillery which poured upon their dense columns from one 
Encoli,h battery and from the :3;lrdinian and French artillery. At last, 
the H ll",iuIJS :,;warnll".! over the fords, forced the bridge, all'] slowly pushed 
the brave Z"uayl'S up the hill j but eXl'cuLd this movement painfully, 
out "I' breath, in dis':.r']cr, and rent by ordnance. "\t the hill's brow the 
main body, ,I' the French received in their opl'nin2" comrades worthy of 
Ll'('lli,las. who, turniDg, and now backed by strong columns, charged 
], 1.\"('llets down the declivity. Twice the enemy rallied, but in vain. 
The :3ardinians and French made a final rush, and drove them with 
carnage upon their sUI'P':.rts, who were thus disarrayed. The artillery 
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reopened, and the battle was won. General Scarlett's dragoons came up 
at this moment, but General Pelissier deemed pursuit unwise. The 
enemy retired on Mackenzie's Farm. He left on the field a quantity of 
fascines, planks, beanis, ladders, and sappers' tools, destined to destroy the 
works of the besiegers. He left also 2500 dead; and 1620 of his 
wounded were that night in the ambulances of t1e French, who took, in 
addition, 500 prisoners. They themselves lost 180 killed, and 810 
wounded-chiefly on and near the bridge. This great battle occurred 
the day succeeding the First 'Napoleon's natal anniversary, and the fete
day of the French Empire. It was on that very morning that the Queen 
of England set out to pay the first Royal visit ever made by English 
Monarch to a Sovereign of that warlike dynasty. It seemed as if events 
both in the East and in the West were conspiring to raise to the highest 
point the glory of the Napoleon destinies at one and the same hour." 

TREBIA, BATTLE OF.-Fought between Hannibal and the 
Romans. Hannibal taking advantage of the well known impetuosity 
of the Romans, sent over at first a detachment of 1000 horse. These 
pretending defeat, hastily recrossed the ~iver, followed by the Illain body 
of the Romans. By this means the defe:tt of the Romans was insund. 
Benumbed with wading up to their armpits in water, they became an 
easy prey to their enemies; 26,000 were either slain, or drowned in 
attempting to cross the river. 

TRINCO}IALEE.-Taken from the Dutch by the English in 
1782. Retaken by the French same year; restored to the Dutch in 
1783. Surrendered to the British, under Colonel Stewart, August 26th, 
1795, and was confirmed by the peace of Amiens in 1802. Of a series 
of actions fought off Trincomalee, between Sir Edward Hughes and toe 
French Admiral Suffrein, one was fought February 18th, 1 ;~2, the 
enemy having 11 ships and the British 9. On April 12th following, 
they had 18 to 1'1 ships, and on July 6th, same year, they had 15 to 12 
ships. Yet, in everyone of these battles, the French suffered severe 
defeats. 

TRIPLE ALLIANCE.-This celebrated party alliance between 
the States General and England against France, was for the protection 
of the Netherlands (Holland and Belgium). Sweden afterwards joined 
the alliance, January 28th, 1668. 
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TRIU;lIPH.-On the day appointed, the General, crowned with 
laurels, pronounced an oration to the soldiers and surrounding multitude, 
relating his military achievements j then the march began with a long 
procession, in which were carried inscriptions, containing the names of 
the nations, provinces, or cities, he had conquered j the priests assisted, 
leading the beasts used for sacrifice. The conqueror, in an ivory car, 
richly orn~mented, closed the procession. He was surrounded by his 
friends and relations, bearing branches of laurel j the procession stopped 
at the Capitol, where they sacrificed to Jupiter, and deposited part of 
thc "pnils. The lustre of the Roman conquests was often tarnished by 
their inhumanity to the coqclucrcd j their prisoners, if of high rank, 
were only reserved to suffer sUj1t'l'il)r mortifications j the captive Monarchs 
and Generals were bound in chains, their heads closely shaven (a mark 
of peculiar degradation), and they were thus prcsented a sad spectacle to 
the gazing multitude. 

TROY ES.-Celebrated for the treaty, l'Iay 24th, 1420. The French 
were driven from Troyes by the Allied armies, February 7th, 1814. 
Retaken by Xapoleon, February 28th, and finally occupied by the Allies, 
:March 4th, same year. 

TYRE.-.\ celebrated city in Asia Minor. Besieged by Nebuchad· 
nezzar, B. c. 572, and the city demolisLed a year after its rebuilding. 
Takm by Alexamler the Great, who spent seven months in the siege, 
Augu,t 2l1th, 332 B. c. Thousands of the inhabitants were crucified by 
Alexander, along the shore, for the bravery with which they had 
defended their city. 

U. 

FL;lI, B.\TTLE OF.-A fierce and bloody engagement between the 
French and c\ustrians, the latter commanded by General :'>Iack, and the 
French by ;llarshai Xcy. The French gained a complete victory, the 
Austrians losing 36,000 men as prisoners, the flower of their army, and 
an immense number of killed and wounded. Fonght, October 17th, 
and 19th, ] 805. 

U~IFOR}I3.-Fir,t used in France by Louis XIV m 1668, 
adopted in England not long after. 

FSH.\XT, XXL\L BATTLE OF.-Between the British and 
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French fleets, when after an indecisive action of three hours, under cover of 
the night, the latter withdrew in a deceptive manner to the harbour of 
Brest. Keppel commanded the English fleet and the Count d'O,illier the 
French. A dispute occurring between the English Admiral and the 
second in command caused the victory to be not so complete as it would 
otherwise have been. Fought, July 27th, 1778. 

UTRECHT, TREATY OF.-The Union of the seven Provinces 
began here A. D. ~ 579. Celebrated treaty, April 11 th, 1713. Surrendered 
to the Prussians, May 9th, 1787. Possessed by the French, January 
17th, 1795. 

Y. 

VALENCIA, BATTLE OF.-Taken by the Earl of Peterborough 
in 1705, and soon again lost. Resisted the attempts of many, but was 

. taken from the Spaniards by the French, under Suchet, January 9th, 
1812; all tl;1e garrison, 16,000 men, and immense stores, surrendered. 

V ALENCIE~~ES, SIEGE OF.-Besieged from :'>lay 23rd to July 
14th, when the French f!arrison surrended to the Duke of York, 1793. 
Retaken by the French, on capitulation; the garrison and 1100 emigrants 
made prisoners, with immense stores, ,iz. 200 cannon, 1,000,000 pounds 
of gunpowder, 8,000,000 florins in specie, 6,000,000 of livre>', 1000 Lead 
of cattle, &c., on August 30th, 1794. 

V ALUE OF PRINCES.-£400,000 was the price paid tQ the Scots 
for delivering up to the English Charles 1. '. 

Margaret of Anjou was ransomed for £1~.5(iO. 
£1,000 offer<.'d by Parliament for the head of Charles II. 
£30,000 for that of the Pretender. 
Richard 1. was rausomed for the large sum of £100,000 or 150,000 

marks; he had beforc been sold by the Duke Leopold of Austria, to 
the Emperor Henry IV, for £60,000. 

King John, of France, was to be redeemed by his subjects for the 
enormous sum of 3,000,000 orowns, but they could not raise the amount. 

V ARNA, BATTLE OF.-The Emperor Nicholas of Russia arrive~ 
before Varna, the head-quarters of his army, then besieging the place, 
August 5th, 1828. The Turks made a vigorous attack on the besieger~ 
August 7th i another on the 21st, but they were repulsed i surr«:ndered (0 
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the Russians, October 1st, 1828. Famous as the point of rendezvous of the 
Allied army, preparatory to the Crimean war. The cholera made dread· 
ful devastation in both the English and French armies; then a treat fire 
nearly destroyed the town, but purified the air; and the news of the 
Crimean inva,ion expedition dispelled the gloom and melancholy which 
p€rvaded, to a very 2'rcat degree, our troops. 

VIE~~ A.-Besieged by the Turks, under Solyman the ~Iagnificent, 
with an army of 300,011 0 men, but forced to rai,c the siege having Io)~t 
70,000 soldiers. A~aill besieged in 1683, and the siege raised by the 
celebrated John 8obieski, King of Poland, who totally routed the Turkish 
army of 100,000 men. Taken by the French, Xo\'ember 14th, 1805, 
and afterwards retaken and taken for some time. 

VILL.I.. FRA~C.\', B.I..TTLE OF.-Engagement here between the 
British cavalry, under Cotton, and the French cavalry, under Soult. The 
French were defeated, April 10th, lo1~. When Napoleon heard of the 
result he reproached :::Ioult the first time in his life. 

VIl'IEIRA, BATTLE OF.-Between the British, under Wellington, 
and the whole of the French and Spanish forces, in Portugal, under 
l'Iar,]wl Guinot, whom the British signally defeated, August 21st, 1808. 
The enemy's force were 14,000 men, of whom 1600 were cavalry. They 
attacked the English at Yiweira early in thc morning. The princil'Jl 
assault was on the English centre and left, with the view, according to a 
favourite FrenclI"expression of" driving the English into the sea," which 
was close in their rear. The attack was made with great bravery but as 
bravely repulsed. It was rqlcated by Kellerman, at the head ofthe French 
reserve, which was also signally repulsed, and the French being charged 
with the British bayonet, withdrew on all sides in confusion, leaving many 
prisoners, a General Officer, and 14 cannon, with ammunition, in the 
hands of the British. French loss, killed and wounded, 1800. English 
7~O; only one·half of the British force was actually engaged. 

YI~EGAR HILL, BATTLE OF.-Between the Briti8h troops and 
the Irish insurgents, in 17!J.3, The rebels suffered a severe defeat, and 
much blood shed on both side:', June 12th, 1798. 

VITTORIA, BATTLE OF.--Fought, June 21st, 1813, between 
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the French and English. The following is a graphic account of this great 
victory: 

" The splendid achievements of the campaign of 1812 produced their 
natural results. Even the torpid obstinacy of Castilian pride was at 
last overoome, and by a decree of the Cortes of September 22nd, 1812, 
the great English General was invested with the supreme command of 
the Spanish armies. He repaired to Cadiz on the 24th of December, 
and on the 30th he was received by the Cortes in full assembly. The 
news of Napoleon's overthrow in Russia had just arrived, and all hearts 
seemed to expand with hope of the speedy expulsion of his troops from 
Spain. 

England herself also now began to put forth efforts commensurate with 
the crisis. At the opening of the year 1813 her land forces consisted of 
228,000 men, bbides 28,000 in India, 95,000 militia at home, and 
32,000 foreign troops in the Briti~h service. And, besides these, she 
had 200,000 native troops in India, a local militia of 300,000, and a 
yeomanry cavalry of 68,000, forming a grand total of 949,000 men in 
arms; and her expenditure in the year amounted to £118,000,000 sterling. 

Thus supported, her great Commander, of whom it may be questioned 
if"his equal in all respects ever stood upon a field of battle, looked forward 
with reasonable expectation to a coming harve~t ; to a campaign in which, 
after four years' toils and sufferings, the grand object of the final expuL 
sion of the French from Spain might be anticipated. And assuredly the 
means he took to gain this end in the simplest and completest manner, 
were marked by the most consummate skill and wisdom. 

To be nearer to his supplies, and to relieve the wasted provinces of 
Spain, "Wellington had withdrawn his army into cantonmen ts on the 
Coa and the Agueda, that is, in Leon and in Beira, or Xorthern Portugal. 
All the Lusitanian kingdom had long" been free from the French, and 
the campaign of 1812 had compelled them to abandon all Andalusia, 
Murcia, Granada, Asturias and K,tramadura. The French army now 
occupied only central and eastern Spain, the bulk of the troops being 
quartered in New and Old Castile. 

Wellington's chief attention was naturally devoted, during the winter, 
to the task of reorganizing his forces for the fioal struggle of the opening 
year. His own English army was the only force he had which was at 
all in a condition to march against the enemy. Of the Spanish troops 
he found it necessary to give the Spanish Minister of War, in March 
1813, the following description :-" There is not a single battalion or 
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squadron in the Spanish armies in a condition to take the field j there 
is not in the whole kingdom of Spain a depot of provisions for the support 
of 1\ oingle battalion for one day; there is not a shilling of money in any 
military chest. To move them forward at any point now, uf,!:ainst even 
inconsiderable bodies of the enemy, would be to insure their certain 
de-truction." 

But by unceasing exertiOll" these evils were, in a mea:,ure, overcome: 
and Wellington found himself, in the month of ~Iay, 1.<:;13, for the first 
time in a "tate approaching to an equality with the French. Their force, 
which in former ycars had often amounted tn nearly 41111,000 men, was 
now reduce,! to 239,000 of which about 1 ~)7,1J1l1l were prescnt with the 
eagles. :lh'<lnwhile Wellington's n"ltlinal force nOw amounted to 200,000, 
and although only aL(,ut one-half"f this number "ere fit to take the field, 
the remainder was otill of u,'e in maintaining the communications, [!uarol
ing convoys, and cuttin~ off the foraging parties of the enemy. His 
principal army of En.~li'h and Portuguese mustered about 75,000 men, 
of whom aLout 44,OOU were Englibh. The efficiency of the Portuguc',c 
troops was adYallcc,j in a surprising manner; reinforcelLellts, especially of 
cavalry, had arrived from En.~land; and the Anglo-Portuguese troops, 
c(,m'cious of an improved organization, were more confident than ever; 
while the French, hearing "fthe calamities of their brethren in Russia, wer~ 
proportionably depressed. EYen the :'paniards had, in some numbcr~, 
been brull~ht into better condition :-\\-ellington had k"l,t them fed and 
clotlJcd during the winter, and had now several efficient corps of native 
trOOp3. ready to act in conjunction with hi" own army. Hence, on the 
22lJd (of ~Iay the great Engli"h General began his march, and when he 
cro:;oe,l the stream which diyides Portugal from Spain, he rose in his 
,.tin·up', and '\\'ayin~ his hand, exclaimed, "Good bye to Portugal !" 

The military skill and talent of a commander is never more conspic
uously seen than in·tho"c manreuvres by which an enemy is defeated 
leithoul (I /JQttle. Such manreuvres often resemble the skill and power 
with which an able and fearless horseman, even while on the ground, 
will control a powerful courser, forcing him backwards by a small leverage 
upon his mouth. In the present instance the French still had a con
siderable army and able Generals, and they occupied the centre of SpaiD, 
defendin~ the capital, and ready to fight, if needful, a succession of 
battles before they would relinquish their prey. But their more able 
antagonist forced them to retreat, step by step, without fighting, until 
there last and only stand was made at Vittoria, almost in sight of France; 
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and then delivering his attack, he utterly routed them, and chased them 
over the Pyrenees. On the 22nd of May, as we have said, the English 
army marched out of Portugal; on the 21st of June it fought and gained 
the battle of Vittoria; and before the 1st of July the shattered remains 
of the French army, with their King Joseph at their head, had fied over 
the Pyrenees. Little more than a single month had sufficed to destroy, 
uproot, and utterly abolish the French dominion in Spain, and that at a 
time, too, when there were still 197,000 French soldiers in the field, 
under many able Commanders. 

A brave general of the ordinary kind would have marched in quest of 
the French, lying in front 'of Madrid; would have defeated them, and 
taken the capital. All the smaller bodies of French in Spain would then 
have been called round the King; and in July a second battle would 
have been fought in Arragon, or in front of Burgos. One more victory,
a third, supposing the English to have been always victorious, might 
have sent the French out of Spain; but any mistake or mi-hap might 
have prevented this. But Wellington, by masterly tactics, al'\\'~ys threaten
ing to turn the enemy's 'right wing and to get upon his communications, 
backed his foe as a man backs a horse, till he could bring the opposing 
army into a position fit for his purpose; and then, delivering at once a 
knock-down blow, he drove the whole mass, king and army, in four-and
twenty hours, out of Spain. 

King Joseph had reckoned, in the "pring, upon a direct attack by the 
great road of Madrid; but when it would come, or where it would fall, 
he could not divine, for Wellington kept him constantly in doubt, by a 
variety of feigned movements. 

At last, towards the end of May, he found that Wellington, send
ing 40,000 men under Graham through the difficult passes ot' the 
Tras-os-Montes, and moving himself a week after on the Esla, had 
carried his whole army, by the 4th of June, over the Douro, and was now 
in full march for Yalladolid. If he should gain that place, Joseph well 
knew that his communications would be cut off, and his whole army 
taken, to use Napoleon's phrase, "flagrante delicto." Hastily, therefore, 
Madrid was abandoned, the whole army put in retreat; and now Joseph 
would make his stand at Burgos. 

Thus '100 miles of Spanish ground had been cleared of the 
French without firing a shot. And now, Joseph would fight for his 
kingdom in this, his second position. But his Generals examined the 
country, and disliked the prospect. Meanwhile Wellington pushed on, 

y 
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conducting his operations continually on the same principlc,-pushin~ 
forwards his left wing, and out,flanking and turning the French ric:ht. 
A~ain perplexed, Joseph now abandoned his second purpose, as he had, 
abandoned his first, Burgo,,, must be given up, and the retreat must be 
continued on Vittoria. Into Yittoria there was poured, therefore, the 
artillery del"',ts of Madrid, of Yalladolid, and of Burgo:;, and the ba;;gagc 
and stnr('~ of several armies; with the King's valuables, the archives, and 
papers of the State and of the army, and a large amount of treasure. 

\'ittoria i~ only :!G miles from Irun, on the French frontier. Here, 
therefore, had becn driwn together, like a flock of sheep, the intruders 
and plunderers uf Spaill; and one vigorous ~ssault only was needed to 
rid the land of them altogether. It was not long delayed. 

It was about the l~)tll of June when King Joseph found his army 
assembled round Yitturia, reckoning, Xapier tells us, from 60,000 
to 711,OUO men. Wellington had left his sixth division at )Iedina 
de Porn aI', and therefore had 60,000 English and Portuguese, besides 
some :-:pani,h troor'~' In the number and calibre of their guns the 
French had the a,.lvanLI:C'c. 

From the D1ountain-n'gion through which the British army 11"3, 

marching, the way to Yittoria layover many a rU~'g('d steep, and through 
many dangerous defiles; but no difficulty wa~ allowed to stop their 
march. ":-:ix ,lays they toiled unce:l;,inc;ly; but on the ,~\'cnth, swelled 
by a :-,panish reinforcement, they burst like raging streams from every 
defile, and went foaming into the basin of Vittoria." 

The French army was drawn up round this basin, which is a small 
plain about 10 milts in lellC!th, by S in breadth, throu,~h which runs 
the river Zadora. A" this battle-field was approached by various moun
tuin'pa:;:;l.'s, Wellington resolved to enter it from three sides at once, 
foJrming three distinct combats. General Graham, 1I"ith a corps of about 
:!1I,OIlO men, was to attack from the British left, and tlJ pass the 
Zadora at Ariaga, near the city of Vittoria. Hill W3S to attack from 
the rieht with an equal force. \r ellington stationed himself in the 
centre, with a rather larger force, which was to descend from the moun
tain ridges, to cross the Zadora by various roads, and to march strai"ht 
upon \'ittoria. In fact, the whole battle was merely an attack 0: a 
~trong army hemmed in, by an army equally strong, and marching to 
the attack on three sides at the same moment. 

At daybreak the Enc:Ii.-;h be~an to move; but the distance to Vittoria 
was several miles, and eYer:; step was to be contended for. Hill reached 
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the village of Puebla about ten in the morning; pushed on, fighting harel, 
till he gained the village of Subijana de Alava, anel so placed himself in 
communication with the English centre. Graham had to make a march 
of several miles to reach Aria;a, near Yittoria; but about one o'clock his 
attack began to tell. This was a serious one for the French; for, if 
successful, it would cut them off from tbe great road to Bayonne. Kin!!; 
.J oseph, finding both his flanks thus threatened, sent an orller to the 
centre to retire. But the troops were fiercely engaged, and retreat was 
difficult. Meanwhile, however, three att3cks ofthe English, right, left, 
and centre, were all succeeding; and step by step, the French were being 
pushed back upon Yittoria. 

"At six o'clock," says ~apier, "the French reached tbe last defensible 
height in front of Yittoria. Behind them was the plain in which the 
city stood, and beyond tbe city were thousands of carriu;cs and animals, 
and of men, women, and children, crowded together in all the madness of 
terror; and as the En~lish shot went booming overhead, the \'ast crowd 
started and swerved with a convulQive movement, while a dull and horrid 
cry of distress arose; but there was no hope, no stay f(,r army or multi
tude, it was the wreck of a nation!" Still the courage of the French 
soldiers was une{uelle-c!. Their artillery for a time kept the Allies in 
check, but suddenly the fourth English division, rushin~ forward, carried 
a hill on the left, and the heights were at once abandoned. Joseph 
finding the main rem1 so compldely blocked up by carriages that the 
artillery could not pass, indicated the road of Salvatierra as the line of 
retreat, and the army went off in a confused and yet compact body on 
that side, leaving Y ittoria on its left. The British infantry followed 
hanl, and the light cavalry galloped throngh the town to intercept the 
new line of retreat. All became disorder and c'mfusion, the guns were 
left. while the artillerymen fled with the horses. ,-ehemently and closely 
did the British purRue, and nothing could stop their victorious career 
until night and the disappearance of the flying masses had ended the 
otrugglc. The French lost all their artillery, all their bag'gage, all their 
equipages, all their stores, treasures, and papers, " so that no man," say;; a 
French writer, "could prove even how much pay was due to him. 
Generals and subordinate officers were alike reduced to the clothes on 
their backs, and many of them were barefooted." 

" Never was victory more complete. The trophies were innumerable. 
l'Iarshal Jourdan's baton of command was brought to Lord Wellington, 
who sent it to the Prince Regent, from whom he quickly received one of 
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an English marshal in return. The loss of the French was never ascer
tained; that of the Allies was :3,5lii English, 1,059 Portuguese, and 550 
i'panish. The ipoil taken was enormous. "The soldiers of the army," 
wrote Lord Wellington, " have got among them about 1 ,000,000 sterling 
in Jill 'Ill')", with the exception of about I 00,000 dollars found in th., 
military chest. Rich Yesturcs of all For/", .~old and silwr plate, 
pictures, jc"d" parrots, lIlonke)"" and children, lay scattered about the 
field amidst weeping mothers and wailing children. Joseph himself 
narrowly c"cal'l'I]; a squadron of dragoons pursued his carriage and fired 
into it.·' 

All the remaining bodies of the French in Spain fell in the fall of 
Yittoria. They e.-car",d out of the kingdom by yarious roads as quickly 
as possible. "Joseph's reign was over, the crown had fallen from his 
head, and after years of toil and combats, which had rather been Hdmired 
than un']l'fstnl),l, the gre:lt Ellc:lish leader, emerging from the chaos of 
the Peninsular struC:',~le, sto",] on the summit of the Pyrenees a recn::;
nized conrjueror. From those lofty pinnacles the clangour of his 
trumpets pealed clear and loud, and the splendour of his genius appeared 
as a flaming beacon to warrill;! nations."* 

Thus, in some five or "ix week", had a great kingdom been cleared of 
its invaders and 01'1,ressuro-not by the power of superior numbers, but 
by the natural a"Cl'lll]CllCY of a consummate military genius. "Here," 
remarks Xapier, ,. "as a noble arwy driven like sheep before prowlill,::; 
wolves. although in c\'C'ry action the officers had been prompt and skilful, 
and the soldiers brave, firm, and obedient. The French troops were 
,excellent and numerous, and the country strong and favourable for 
,defence; but the soul of a !,!Tcat Commander WaS wantin,,; and hence, 
the E,la, the Torme.-, the Douro, the Pisuerga, ,ecmed to be all dried up; 
the mlluntains to be levelled; and 60,000 veteran soldiers, willing to 
fight at every "tep, were hurried with all the tumult and confusion 
of defeat across the E bro." 

The deliverance of the Peninsula, by a force so far inferior to that of 
the French, must always remain one of '" ellingtoc.'s greatest glories. 
The same French writer, whom we have already quoted, Jules ~Iaurel, 
remarks this surprising fact. He says: "The truth is, that from 1808 
to IS13, Wellington never had 30,000 English under his orders, event 
at a period wh e n the Imperial armies deluged the Peninsula with no 
fewer than 3iO,000 men." 

• Napier, vol. v. p. 132. 
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N or were the results of this great day confined to the Spanish peninsula. 
Like its predecessor, the victory of Salamanca, the battle of Yittoria shook 
the whole continent of Europe. Napoleon himself, holding his ground at 
Dresden, had, up to this moment, succeeded in withholding Austria from 
any actual participation in the confederacy against him. He had even 
succeeded, on the 30th of June, in obtaining a convention for the restora
tion of peace between himself, Russia and Prussia. But the very next 
day the news of the expulsion of the French from Spain reacheu Dresden, 
filling Napoleon and his ministers with consternation, and giving new life 
and vigour to the Russian and Prussian councils. The Allies re~retted 
that any cessation of arms had been agreed to, and they began to long for 
its termination. The very moment it expired by lapse of time, Austria 
joined the Allies j war was actively resumed, and the autumn had not ended 
before Napoleon had been driven across the Rhine, and Germany freed 
from the presence of the French armies. 

The French writer from whom we have just quoted, Jules ;\laurel, 
thus notices this remarkable passage in modern history: 

" Scarcely had the armistice been signed when intelligence arrived that 
the French had lost everything in ~pain. In 41) days Wellington had 
turned, one after another, all the positions occupied by the French armies 
of the centre, of the south and of the north, and 11a,1 cro:;:;ed the Tormes, 
the Douro, the Esla, the Carrion, and the Ebro. He had reached Vit
toria j he had gained a deci'ive battle j he had expelled King Joseph from 
the Peninsuia, and had planted his army on the Pyrenees. In the begin
ning of May he was in Portugal j on the :!3rd of June he was on the 
frontiers of France. The defeat of Yittoria entirely neutralized the vic
tories of Lutzen and Bautzen, and at once restored the coalition." 

VOUGLE, BATTLE OF.-Fought between Alaric II and Clovis 
of France. Alaric was entirely overthrown, and the whole country 
subdued. Clovis afterward" made Paris the capital, and became the 
founder of the French Monarchy. 

w. 

WAGRAM, BATTLE OF.-Fought, Jnly 5th, 1809, between the 
Austrians and French, in which the former were completely overthrown; 
20,000 were taken by the French. The slaughter on both sides was 
dreadful. The defeated army retreated into 310ravia. 
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WAKEFIELD, BATTLE OF.-Fought, December 3ht, 1460, 
between (~ueen )largarct, the wife of Henry II, and the Duke of York, 
in which the latter was ~lain, and 31100 Yorkists fell in the field. This 
was one of the bloodiest battles between the hou;;es of York and Lancaster. 

W.\LCHEHEX EXPEDITIOX.-This important expedition con
foisted of thirty-five ships of the line, and 200 smaller ,e;;sels, and 
40,000 troops, under the command of the Earl of Chatham. The fleet 
was commanded by Sir Richard Strachan. A lar,u' number of the forl)es 
died, and the whole expedition came to nothing, December 28th, 1809. 

WARSAW, BATTLES OF.-ThePoles suffered a great defeat here 
from the Rmsians, October 10th and 12th, 17~1-!. Suwarrow, the Russian 
Genl'raL after the siege of Warsaw, crncny butchered ;1 11 ,000 Poles, 
November 8th, ] 7~14. The battle 1'l'cC'l',lin!! the surrender of Warsaw 
was fearfully bloody; of :2G,OOO men, more than 10,000 were kille'l; 
nearly 10,000 were made prisoners, and only :2011(1 escaped the merciless 
fury of the Russian butcher. Another battle fought here, and the Poles 
again defeated, Sq,tcillber 7th and 8th, 1831. 

"'ASHL',C;TUX,-Taken, August :24th, 1814, in the war between 
Great Britain and the United Staka, by i;eneral Ross, when all the 
superb national structurl'S were consum~d, in a general conflagration
the troops not sparing the national library. 

WATEitLOu, BATTLE OF.-The greatest of all British engage
ments, fought June 18th, 1815, between the Duke of "'ellington and 
Xar" ,lcol!, The carnage on both si,lcs was immense. The account of this 
great battle i., taken from the ,. Tweive C; reat Battles of England." Thi 
following is a fine account of the visit of ;O;('"tt to the field of Waterloo 
after the battle, and also Alison on the defeat of the Old Guard: 

WATERLOO AT :-;00:-; 0:-1 THE DAY AFTER TIlE BATTLE, 

" On a surface of two square miles, it was ascertained that 50,000 men 
and horses were lying! The luxurious crop of ripe grain which had 
covered the field of battle wa, reduced to litter, and beaten into the earth j 
and the surface, trodden down by the cavalry, and furrowed deeply by the 
cannon wheels, 'vas strewn with many a relic of the fight. Helmets 
and C\lira8~es, shattered fire-arms and broken swords j all the .-ariety of 
military ornaments; Lancer caps and Highland bonnets; uniforms of 
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every colour, plume, and pennon; musical instruments, the apparatus of 
artillery, drums, bugles; but, good God! why dwell on the harrowing 
picture of a foughten field 7 Each and every ruinous display bore mute 
testimony to the misery of such a battle. * * * Could the melancholy 
appearance of this scene of death be heightened, it would be by witness
ing the researches of the living amidst its desolation for the objects of 
their love. Mothers, and wives, and children, for days were occupied 
in that mournful duty; and the confusion of the corpses, friend and foe 
intermingled as they were, often rendered the attempt at recognising 
individuals difficult, and in some cases impossible. * * * In many 
place the dead lay four deep upon each other, marking the spot some 
British square had occupied, when exposed for hours to the murderous 
fire of a French battery. Outside, lancer and cuirassier were scattered 
thiCkly on the earth. Madly attempting to force the serried bayonets of 
the British, they had fallen, in the bootless essay, by the musketry of 
the inner files. Farther on, you traced the spot where the cavalry of 
France and England had encountered. Chasseur and hussar were inter
mingled; and the heavy Norman horse of the Imperial Guard were 
interspersed with the grey chargers which had carried Albion's chivalry. 
Here the Highlander and tirailleur lay, side by side, together; and the 
heavy dragoon, with Green Erin's badge upon his helmet, was grappling 
in death with the Polish luncer. * * * Un the summit of the ridge, 
where the ground was covered with death, and trodden fetlock-deep in 
mud and gore, by the frequent rush of rival cavalry, the thick-strewn 
corpses of the Imperial Guard pointed out the spot where ~apoleon had 
been defeated. Here, in column, that favoured corps, on whom his last 
chance rested, had been annihilated; and the advance and repulse of the 

. Guard was traceable by a· mass of fallen Frenchmen. In the hollow 
below, the last struggle of France had been vainly made; for the Old 
Guard, when the middle battalion had been forced back, attempted to 
meet the British, and afford time for their disorganised companions to 
rally. Here the British left, which had converged upon the French 
()entre, had come up; and here the bayonet closed the contest." 

DEFEAT OF THE OLD GUARD AT WATERLOO. 

" The Imperial Guard was divided into two columns, which, advancing 
from different parts of the field, were to converge to the decisive point on 
the British right centre, about midway between La Haye Sainte and the 
nearest enclosures of Hougoumont. Reille commanded the first column, 
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which was supported by all the infantry and cavalry which remained of 
his corps on either flank, and advanced up the hill in a slanting direction, 
beside the orchard of Hougoumont. The second was headed by Ney in 
person, and moving down the chaussee of Charleroi to the bottom of the 
slope, it then inclined to the left, and leaving La Haye Sainte to the 
right, mounted the slope, also in a slanting direction, converging towards 
the same point whither the other column was directing its steps. Napo
leon went with this column as far as the place where it left the hollow of 
the high road, and ,poke a few words-the last he ever addressed to his 
soldiers-to each battalion in pas'ing. The men moved on with shouts 
of ril'e 7'£'III1'I.rc/lI" ! so loud as to be heard along the whole British line, 
above the roar of artillery, and it was universally thought the Emperor 
himself was heading the attack. But, meanwhile, Wellington had not 
been idle. Sir Frederick Adam's brigade, consisting of the 52nd, 71st, 
and 95th, and General Maitland',; brigade of Guards, which had been 
drawn from Hougoumont. with Chasse's Dutch troops, yet fresh, were 
ordered to lJrill~ up their ri:,rht shoulders, and wheel inward, with their 
guns in front, towards the edge of the ridge; and the whole batteries in 
that (juarter inclined to the left, so as to expose the advancing columns 
coming up to a concentric fire on either flank: the central point, where 
the attack ,eelll~d likely to fall, was strengthened by nine heavy guns; 
the troops at that point were drawn up four deep, in the form of an 
interior angle: the (;uard" forminc:' one side, the 73rd and 30th the 
other i-while the light cavalry of Yivian and Vandeleur was brought 
up behind the line, at the back of La Haye ~ainte, and stationed close 
in the rear, so as to be rea,ly to make the most of any advantage which 
might occur. 

It WaS a quarter p~st seH'n when the first column of the Old 
Guard, under Reille, advanced to the attack; but the effect of the 
artillery on its flank was such, that the cavalry were (juickly disper:,cd: 
and the French battalions uncovered, showed their long flank t{) Adam's 
guns, which "pened on them a fire so terrible, that the head of the 
column, constantly pm'hed on by the ma:;s in the rear, never advanced, 
but melteu away as it came into the scene of carnage. Shortly after, 
Xcy's column approache,l with an intrepid step; the veterans of \\" agram 
and Austerlitz were there; no force on earth seemed capable of J"(·,i,ting 
them; they had decided ~very former battle. Drouot was beside the 
Marshal, who rep"atedly said to him they were about to ,C!:ain a glo
rious victory. General Friant was killed by X "y's ,ide: the )Iarshal's 
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own horse was shot under him; but bravely advancing on foot, with his 
drawn sabre in his hand, he sought death from the enemy's volleys. 
The impulse of this massy column was at first irresistible; the guns 
were forced back, and the Imperial Guard came up to within forty paces
of the English Foot Guards, and the 73rd and 30th regiments. These 
men were lying down, four deep, in a small ditch behind the rough road, 
which there goes along the summit of the ridge. "Up Guards, and at 
them!" cried the Duke, who had repaired to the spot; and the whole, 
on both sides of the angle into which the French were advancing, 
springing up, moved forward a few paces, and poured in a volley so close 
and well directed, that nearly the whole first two ranks of the French 
fell at once. Gradually advancing, they now pushed the immense column, 
yet bravely combatting, down the slope; and Wellington, at that ueci,ive 
instant, ordered Vivian's brigade to charge the retiring body on one 
flank, while Adam's foot advanced again,t it on the other. The effect 
of this triple attack, at once in front and on both flanks, was decisive: 
the 52nd and 71s~, swiftly converging inward, threw in so terrible a 
volley on their left flank, that the Imperial Guard f'wc'rw<1 in disorder 
to the right; and at that very instant the 10th, 18th, and 21st dr~goons, 
under Vivian, bore down with irresistible fury, and piercing ri"ht 
through the body, threw it into irrevocable confusion. The cry, " Tout 
est perdu-Ia Garde recule!" arose in the French ranks, and the enor· 
mous mass, driven headlong down the hill, overwhelmed e\'crything 
which came in its way, and spread disorder through the whole French 
centre." 

DESCRIPTION OF WATERLOo FRo)! THE TWELVE Il.\TTLE~. 

"We have seen the tIme several stac;cs by which the Duke of"Wellington 
had conducted the 'British army to that elevated position in which the peace 
of 1814 left it. We have seen how it had, first, on the broad fields of 
Castile, boldly encountered ~ French army of twice its strength, and had 
sent it back in defeat. Xuxt, at Salamanca, meeting an army of equal 
force, it had scattered it by an assault of a single hour, annihilating at a 
blow one·half of its strength. And lastly, falling bpon the intrusive King 
himself in his final position of retreat and defence at Yittoria, it had 
driven his entire array, like a flock of fri~htened sheep, over the Pyrenees, 
After these triumphs, by which a whole realm of great extent hau been 
delivered from its invaders, there seemed scarcely any way by which the 
fame and honour of the Briti",h army and its illustrious Commander 
could be enhanced, except by an event not to be anticipated-an encounter 
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with the great c0!1queror of modern times. now an exile at Elba j and a 

triumph over him. 
This event, however unlikely it might seem, was reserved ·for Eng

land's soldiers and her General j and it occurred in les, than a year after 
the apparent rc"tnrati"n of peace. Xapoleon "n'ldenly left IIi, island
home, reappeared in France, ,c:"athere,l hi, soldiers round him, and re
entered Paris as once more it:, Emperor. X aturally enough, the Sove
reic::ns who had compelled hi,.; retirement, scarcely nine months before, 
resolved to maintain their position j and they covenanted with each 
other to place armies amounting to 600,000 men on the Boil of France 
in the cour,,, Ill' July, 181:), The British portion of this force was 
collecting tn~"l'ther in the months of May and June, under the Duke'" 
command j when Xapoleon determine,l not to wait for the attack, 
but to carry the 'lVar into the allied territories j and, accordingly, 
in the secoml w"ek in June he entered Be1c::ium. Before he had pro
c,;cJ, .. d twenty miles he encountered both the Engli,h and the Prussian 
armies, anrl on the fourth Jay. at a distance of about thirty miles from 
the French frontier, wa:; fuui:!ht the great and decisiye battle of 
"\\' aterloo_ 

This momentous conte"t will require of us a more lengthened descrip
tion than we have given of any of the great battles; both because it 
was an eyel1t of the highc",t plli'sible importance to the fate of 
England, of Europe, and of the world j an,1 also because it was, so to 
!'\leak, a 5uccc",ion of battk" fou~ht on one field, and on the same day. 
In a fortner Cai'" 'lVe have seen" an army of forty thousand men defeated 
in furty minutes;" but here the deadly strife occupied nearly ten hours. 
The French ('pened the attack at eleven in the morning, and at nine 
o'clock at night the last of their battalions had not yet quitted the 
field. In the cour:,c of these ten hours four or five desperate and pro
longed conte",(s had taken place; each of which might have been justly 
cCllled a battle. It will be impossible, therefore, to give any fair or com
plete idea of this long continued struggle, without occupying much 
greater space than is required for an ordinary battle. 

It is also a history 'lVhich is thickly ,trewn with controversies. The 
defeate,1 General him,clf was the first to open this wordy strife. The 
loss of the fight of -nT aterloo was a fad to which he never could 
be reconcile,.\. Th"t battle hurled him, finally, from the throne on 
which he had for the secon,l time selte.l himself, and sent him to wear 
out the few remaining years of his life on the rock of ,st. Helena. In 
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that retirement he occupied himself, for the most part, in a series of 
efforts to resuscitate his extinguished ,. glory." * In these attempts he 

was hampered by no moral scruples; for, as Emerson has remarked, 
" this, the highest-placed individual in the world, had not the merit of 
common truth and honesty; he would steal, slander, .assa~sinate, as his 
interest indicated." Any. reasonable man, therefore, will read his" His
torical Memoir," book ix, written at St. Helena, and published in Lon
don in 1820, with that caution which is so plainly called for when a 
document is confessedly an ex parte statement, and written by one who is 
known to be of unscrupulous character. 

Yet that document has been received in many quarters with a credulity 
which is somewhat surprising. It is true that this credulity lIlay be 
accounted for in the case of the French hi,tnrians-who, obliged to confess 
that their defeat at \Yaterloo was" horrihle" -a " massacre" - a " delu:,!c 
of blood"-are glad to have supplied to them, under :\apoleon's own 
hand, the apology that he was overmatched and greatly outnumbered; 
and that yet, after all, he woul,! have proved victorious if one of his 
Generals had not disobeyed his commands. 

The latter of these two pleas has been generally rejected by English 
writers-utterly denied as its truth has been by the party so accused. 
But, ~trangely enough, although there was every probability t!lat Napo
leon's account of his own strength, and of that of his opponent, would be 
wholly untrustworthy-several of our bcst English writers have given 
entire credence of his statement of the real amount of his army; even 
while those statements are clearly refuted by abundant testimonies of 
many Frenchmen. And this point is not an immaterial one. For if we 
could admit the truth of Napoleon's final Ctlnclusion, that" On that dly 
G9,000 Frcnch beat 120,000 men, and the victory was only torn from 
them Letwcen eight and nine o'clock at night by the increase of the allies 
tol GO,OOO ml'll"t-what merit could we assign to the British soldiers, 
or to their great COlllllHtnder, for such a victory? But, in sober verity. 
of all the falsehoods deliberately put forth by Xapoleon in the course of 
his life, this, probably, is nearly the greatest. 

Let us, however, now endeavour to arrange our narrative in its proper 
order. The arlllY which was assembling in Belgium under the Duke's 
command, had reached, in the beginning of June, the respectable amount 

• A French writer tells us, that when be bad dictated, at Paris, the bulletin of this battle, 
he linished, by exclaiming with a groan, "It was lost, and my glory with it !" 

t Hist. Memoir., bo! k ix, p. 209. 
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of almost 100,000 men. It contained, however, far more B('I,~i~n", Hano
verians, Brunswickers, and Dutchmen, than Britigh troops, and far more 

new levies, landwehr, and militia, than of experienced soldiers. The En;,;. 
lish regiments which had followed the Duke through all the fields of 
:"I'~in had been sent to ~\llll'rica, and were now on the .\thlltie, on their 
return home. He had some of the Guards, and a few other regiments of 
some standing; but the br!!cst portion of the British troops which had 
y(·t reached Bd,~il;m were second battalions-new recruits drafted from 
the militia-and the same observation would apply to the IIauoverians 

and other auxiliaric:'. 
I t was a knowlcel;.!c of this intrin,ic weakness of the Duke's army, and 

of the fact that 10,000 or 1;,,000 of his olel Peninsular troops would soon 
join him, that decided Xapole'JIl, as is frankly confessed,* to make a 
sudden athek on the British ana Pfll"'li~lll forces bcf;,re they were fully 
1'1'('1' Ire' I to lll·,n! him. :-;il'"ltly, therefore, but with his usull skill and 
rapi,lity, :\'ll)l,Jc,1Il br,)uc;ht t()~~th~r a powerflll army, and on the 
mornin:~ of the 15th of.J une he moved forward an,1 eutered Belgium. 

~\ll,l here we are met by the most current of all the fictions which are 
connected with this hi-tory. :\ varidy of writers have repeated, one after 
:lnnth.,'r-:\apoleon himself settin'.; them the example-the story that the 
Duke never he:lrd of the apI,f(ul'h of the French uutil eleven o'clock in 
the el'cnin,C; of that ,hr, while at a b111 at Bru,s',,\,;, The facts, how
ever, which are b"Y'"1,1 di"pute, arc th'"e -thlt th" French dill not enter 
Charleroi, the first g.'I~ian town, until eleven or twelve o'clock on June 
the l:Jth-tll.lt ti'lin", of th"ir m'lvement r""o'h2,1 the Duke at Brussels 
by three o'clock, and th:lt between four and five o'clock that same after
noon orders went out to e,ery e')rp" of the nriti,h army to mo,e to the 
freont, llnny of' them b,:inllinc;' thJir march til'll Slme evening. There 
wa" n,! o'urpri"" then, nor 1I",1'l there the \c'i"; of a single day. The French 
had ll"t marched thirty miles-had not entered any place of the lea,t 
importalll'c, when, on the third day, the,)' fuund the ];,·iti8h army drawn 
up acros:; their path, aUlI had to fi~ht th" battle of Waterloo . 

• "I"formation which might be depended upon had made known the [,o,i
tion oflbe Allies in all particul.,r;,-Fl.:ury, vol. ii, p. 161. 

" To "nlicipate tbe Allie;, an,l to commence hostilities before they were rtlldy, 

it was nece;;ary to take the field on tbe 15th J une."-Hi.l . .I/wuJir, Book ix, 
p. j~ •. 

"Tbe period of tbe arrival of the English army from America was known. 
Tbe Allied armies could not be in readiness to act simultaneously until July."
Gourgllwi's Campaign, p. 2~'. 
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They had, indeed, found their progress arrested still earlier. Entering 
Belgium on the 15th, they were stopped the very next day at Ligny by 
the Prussians, at Quatre Bras by a part of the English army. Marshal 
Blucher being defeated, and retiring a few miles, the Duke fell back also, 
and thus was enabled to draw up his army at Waterloo-a position which 
he had before observed to be an advantageous one, and which was in all 
respects well suited to the defence of Brussels. 

It was on the afternoon of the 17th June that the Duke's army found 
itself assembled on this spot. The French army, led by Napoleon him
self, soon approached, but the day was too far advanced to afford time for 
a general engagement. The two armies, therefore, took position, the 
English on a rising ground called 1\1ont St. Jean, about half a mile in 
advance of the village of Waterioo, and nine miles on the French side of 
Brussels; the French on a series of heights facing ;\lont St. Jean, having 
the village of Planchcnoit on the right, and looking down upon a small 
valley which separated the two hosts. 

And now we are naturally brought to a consideration of the question, 
what was the respective strength of the,;e two armies? This is a point 
upon which Napoleon has bestowed great pains in his "Historical 
Memoir, Book ix," and on which he has succeeded in deluding many 
English writers. 

As to the strength of the Britioh army, there can be no kind of doubt 
upon that point, for the actual numbers present in each battalion and 
squadron was carefully recorded; and these records were needed to 
establish the respective rights of all present to honours and rewards. We 
have spoken of a gross amount of nearly 100,0011 men. But of these, 
several thousands were required to garrison Antwerp, Ostcnu, Xieuport, 
Ypres, Tournai, and Mons,-the loss at Quatre Bras had been 3000 or 
4000, and a post of observation at Hal, consisted of nearly 6000. When 
these deductions were made, not quite 70,000 men remained, to meet 
Napoleon's attack at Waterloo. 

The British infantry in the field were 15,181, and the German Legion 
infantry were 3301. The British and German cavalry were 7840, and 
their artillery was 3493. Thus the whole reliable force of the Duke
the force to which he must look to stand the French attack-was not 
quite 30,000 men. All this was well known to Napoleon, who, in his 
" Book ix," says, "Victory appeared to be certain," for the French army 
consisted of " good troops, while, in the enemy's army, the English only, 
amounting to 40,000 at most, could be reckoned upon as such."* 

• Hist. Memoir, Book ix, p. 127. 
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The "Allied troops," who made up the Duke's array, consiste,l of 
10,7;);) Hanoveriln~, many "f whom were mere landwehr or militia, and 
nearly ~\O()IJ Bel:':'ian" Dutch, and men of nrnn'lYi,'k 3n,1 Nassau. 
~ome of the:, .. I~Jll:::ht gallantly, but others retreated whenever the French 
approaehcd,-solle actually flying from the field, HClll'l' .\apoleonju,tly 
says, "one EI1::1i"hman Illi"ht be counted for one Frenchman :-two 
Dutchmen, I'nl"",iaIl5, or ,e,hliel's of the (,IInfct!eratiIJlI. for one French· 

ulan." 
A.]optin~, therefore, X:lpoleon's own method of calculation, we may 

S:ly, that the Duke had an army nominally amounting to about GS,IIIIO 

men, really equal to ")lIIdhing Ie" than ;In ,IIUO. 
AmI now we turn to the other side of the aC'C(,IIllt. Here we Il1m·t, to 

be safe, aceq,t only French testimony. If we draw tn;:dllcr all the 
crcilible statl'llllnts of this cla" that we can find, \\'e shall probably be 
able tn arrive at a juct conclusion. 

There was publisIllll at I':.ri,. in F:15, a volumc by an officer atta~hed 
to the staff, which llIay be cunsidered to be "the French account," at 

the time and in detail, of thi' battle. In this volume, the whole army 
which entcrl',l neL.:il1lll is stalcol to have been" HitJ,Oon effective men of 
whom about ;;0,000 were cavalry." It seems improbable that a staff
officer ;.llOul,] have ,!'!TC~!tly erred, 01' that a Frenchman ,Lllul,] have exag
geratd the strength of the beaten army .. Reckoninf!', therefore, the gross 
number to have been 150,000; and deducti'ng 15,000 for lo"cs at Li;:n)'. 
and at Quatre Bra:', we may estimate the force detached under Grouchy 
on the 17th, at about ;;,:; 01'111,000 men, and the strength of the French 
'1rmy at Waterlno at something more than !)O,OOO. 

And this c,timatl! precisely aC!rces with X "1'0lc(Jn's own statement, 

written at Pari, three .lap after the battle. In this bulletin he says, 
" We estimated the force of the Engli,h army at 80,000 men. We 
SllppOS. ,I that a Pru"ian corps which might be in line toward the ri;:ht 
might be 1:1,000 men. The enemy's force, then, was upwards of 90,000 
men; ours ]"" numerouo," 

II.: is here speaking IIf the morning. But there was not a Prussian 
soldier in the field until five o'clock in the afternoon; and this Napoleon 
well knew. '''hy, then, ,joe;; he here introduce a "supposed" Prussian' 
corps? Clearly, in order to bring up the allied force to 95,000 men, so 
that he might be able to add, "Ours, less numerous." He had every 
p(,;;si\>le moti \'C, as a beaten General, striving to make the best of his case, 
-for saying, if he hll,l rllred,-" The enemy was more than 90,000 
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strong, but we had not (~uite 70,000." But he could not venture, in the 
face of abundant evidence then existing, to say that his army was leES 
than 80,000, the force he assigns to the English. He therefore, by an 
" ingenious device," augments the allied force to 95,000; and then he 
can venture to assert that his own army was inferior in numbers. There 
is clearly implied in thi, statement an admi3sion that his own force was 
not greatly below 95,000. 

Yet when Ney and others were dead, and the records, in all probability, 
scattered or destroyed, the same man who wrote this bulletin, concocted 
at St. Helena, four or five years after, a widely-different account. In his 
"Book ix," p. 128, he puts forth an elaborate t1blc, purporting to show, 
that the whole force of the French army at \\' aterloo was only li8.li;)0 
men! And such has been the imposing effect of this table. that many 
English writers, while they could detect the falsehood of other statements 
in that same volume, still accepted, as an undeniable fact, the conclusion. 
that Napoleon's army at Waterloo con,i,tcil of only liS,GGO men! Yet 
only common prudence, and the use of a little careful scrutiny, was needed, 
tn prove that these same claborat~ tables in "Book ix" were nothing 
more than what is usually called, in railway language, " a cooked account." 

The proof of this shall be given from French writers alone. And, 
first, let "Book ix" refute itself, by it, own self contradictioll:i. At 
page 71, it gives the f'ccnml corps, 19,:-;110 infantry; while at p. ~·G-97. 
it states the same infantry, at the same moment, at ~l,OOO. At page 
128 it gives the first corps 11j,500 infantry, and at table F it call:; the 
same infantry, 17,lj1l0. At page 128 the ca,alry of the Guard and the 
tbird and fourth corps of cavalry arc stated at 10,000; while at pp. IGS 
and 173 they are twice called 1~,1I00. At p. :Jj we are told that .1 the 
regiments generally had but two battalions j each battalion consisting of 
6011 men, j"'fselll (Illd 1Inder OI'IIIS." Yet in the principal table, F, the 
regiments are always estimated at either 1000 or 1100 men, the battalions 
at :)00 or 550. Thus it is abundantly clear, even from the pages of 
"Book ix" itself, that its writer is one who "plays at fast and loose 

with figures." 
But other refutations, from purely French sources, are abundant. We 

have seen that Napoleon states, in "Book ix," p. 35, that his battalions 
had 600 men; but that he quietly puts them down in table F, as being 

only 500 or 550. 
Now in his portfolio, captured at Charleroi, and published at Brnssels, 

there was one report, mad" by an officer named De Launoy, and date'! 
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" l\Iontalimert, June 4th," which said, "The first battalion, 720 strong, 
marched on the 1st of June." And, in the Jloniteur of l\Iay 28th, pub
lished at Paris under Napoleon's own authority, there was given a letter 
dated "Lille, j\J ~y 2Gth," which says, "Our garrison is entirely com
p();;,-·,l of battalions of select Imnp;;, which successively arrive: the 20th 
.'lrriyc,l yesterday; almost all consist of 720 men; we are expecting two 
battalions of veterans." Xow these troops formed part of the first corps, 
3S "tated in " Book ix," p. 31; and in table F they are all set down as 
having in each battalion, 550 men! 

It was of this first corps that Marshal Ney spoke in his letter of June 
2Gth, 18Lj, in which he complained of having it taken away from him 
<)n the 11~th. He dc-cribes it as having consisted of "between 25,000 
and 311,0110 men." He must have had the actual returns in his pocket 
"hen he wrote Ibi.'. ~ow if the battalions generally consisted of 720 
men, as the Jlollil('u1' of ~ray 2.";th had told us, then its thirty-two bat
talions would have contained 23,040; which added to 1400 cavalry, and 
1G6-1 artillery men, would be accurately described as "between 25,000 
and 311 ,U IIO men. But Napoleon, in his statement of the force at Water
loo, ,cts down the infantry of this corps as only 16,500; thus contradict
ing at once the statement of the J[,!/, itclIr, the report found in his own 
portfolio; and the declaration of the Marshal who commanded that corps! 

In the same spiri t, in the table of the troops at Waterloo, (Book ix, p. 
12.";,) we find the infantry of the Guard set down as being 1l,GOIl. 
Yet Gourgaud, Xapoleon's Aide-de-Camp, and Fleury de Chaboulon, his 
secretary, both concur in stating this infantry to have been 14,000.* 

Of the heavy cavalry we have already seen, that while Napoleon, in his 
table, at p. 128, sets it down at 4000, 3000, and 3000, or 10,000 in all, 
he afterwards twice describes it, at p. FJS and at p. 173, -as "these 
12.0011 select horse." 

Once more, in "Book ix," p. 12!J, he states the force detached under 
Grouchy to have been 3-1,300. His own companion at St. Helena, 
Gelleral ~Iontholon, in his history, (vol. i, p. 1-1,) calls this force 42,000. 

All this evidence, then, drawn from several quarters, but wholly French, 
points to one conclusion,-namely, that Napoleon, in forming his tables 
for "Book ix," deliberately reduced his real strength at Waterloo by 
about one-fourth or one-fifth; and that his first statement, in his bulletin 
i~sued at the time, was the true one; namely, that his army was only 
somewhat" less numerous than !J5,OUII." 

--~------------------------• Gourgaud, p. 38; Fleury, vol. ii, p. 167. 
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And to this conclusion a remarkable support is found, in the behaviour 
-of the two Generals on the day preceding the action. Wellington had 
beaten nearly every one of Napoleon's Marshals ;*-and could not but 
feel a degree of' exultation at the thought of meeting the master of them 
all. Napoleon, on his part, had to encounter a General who had never 
been conquered. Supposing, then, the armies to have been nearly equal 
in strength, what might have been anticipated, but a degree of eager 
anticipation on Wellington's side, and of seriousness on ~ apoleon's? In. 
stead of which, what do we hear? The Duke writeR to :'>Iarshal Blucher, 
that he will accept battle, if the :\Iar~hal will assist him with one corps of 
his army. Meanwhile, Napoleon's only anxiety is lest the English should 
escape him. "He was surprised," writes his secretary, Fleury, ,. when 
daylight discovered to him that the English army had not quitted its 
positions, but appeared disposed to accept battle." "He returned to his 
head-quarters (Book ix, p. 12[)) full of satisfaction at the great fault com
mitted by the enemy's General." "He held this," says Brialmont, "to 
be rashness, and a fault, 'exclaiming, 'At last, then, I have them,- these 
English I'" Do not these views and anticipations, on the part of both of 
the Generals, make it quite evident that each ',f them was fully aware of 
the great superiority of the French army; an(l of the temerity of which 
the Duke would be guilty if, without any assurance of support, he ven
tured on an engagement in the face of such odds? 

It is worth remark, too, that while several of the best English writers 
have accepted with the most good-natured simplicity, l\~p"Ic"Il's own ac· 
count of the force with which he fought thi, battle-French historians, 
even when admirers of Napoleon, show much less faith in his assertions. 
Thus, Lamartine, having Napoleon's ixth Book before him, in which 
the number, "sixty-eight thousand, six hundred and fifty men," is strenu
ously insisted on-quietly disregards the fiction, and repeatedly speaks of 
the French force as being" eighty thousand men·"t 

But Napoleon's" certainty of success," of which he speaks at p. l~i 
of his Book ix, rested more upon the superior quality of his troops than 
on their superior numbers. He was thoroughly well aware, both of the 
sli~ht value .of the Belgian and Hanoverian auxiliaries, and of the 
excellence of his own troops. And the Duke, also, knew full well both of 

• Junot, at Roliea and Vimiera; Victor at Talavera; Massena at Busaco; 
Ney, after Torres Yedras; ~Iarmont at Salamanca; Jourdan at Vittorio.; and 
Soult in the Pyrenees, Toulouse, &c. &c. 

t History of the Restoration, vol. ii, p. 377, 388. 
Z 
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these fact~. On the Sth of ~Iay he had written to Lord Stewart, "I 
hayc got an infamous army; wry we~k and ill-erluippcd; and a very 
inexperiellce,! staff." And seven days after the battle, he repeated to 
Lord Bathurst, that he had :,:-ot "not oBly the W(lfst troop". but the 
worst-equipped army, with the worst staff, that ever was brought 
t(t~,·ther."* 

On the other hand, Xapoleon'" army was, for it:-; amount, the finest 
that he had ever led into the field. Thu:; hi" secretary, Fleury, says, 
" The whille army \Yas superb, and full of ardour." Lamartine speaks 
of it as" hi:; grand army of chosen men; every battalion of which had a 
soul equal tl) the utmost extremity." X;'l",leon hilw .. elf, in "Bu"k ix," 
Eays: " The spectacle was really magnificent: the earth seemed proud of 
be'ing trod by such intrepid combatants." And at St. Helena he told 
O'}Ieara: " ;\Iy troops were so gooJ, that I esteemed them sufficient t" 
beat a hundre.! and twenty th'Ju:-and."-i' 

Thus, as Brinlmont remarks, whatever lIJi:=:ht l'l' the numerical propor
tion of the two armie:" "when "'C come to l"ok at the respectil'e qualities 
of the troop." the inferiority of the _\.nglo-Bel.~ian army -;cas Cllui·JlWUS. 

Xot only was it comp""l"j of heterogeneous elements, but it consioted 
almost entirely of young soldiers, a large proportion of whom had never 
been under fire. The Hanoverian contingent was made up of militia; 
and many rc~iments were fit only for garrison duty,"! 

The evening which proceeded the memorable lSth of .June was dark 
and cloudy; the rain fdl in torrents, and the men were often aukle-deep 
in water. But, however deplorable might be their outward condition, the 
inte-re·,t of this eventful moment rendered the combatants on either "i,k, 
almost insensible to physical sufferings. Every man in both armies knew 
that a ;;reat alll! decisive battle was to be fought on the following day. 
With the opening morning, then, would begin what might prove the final 
contt·"t,-ending a strife of nations which had la,tcd more than twenty 
years. The two greatest (lellerals of the age were for the first time to be 
brought into collision: the cOll'lueror of Europe was 1<, measure swords 
with the deliverer of Spain. Xo two such leaders, it "a:' been well 
observed, had confronted each other, since Hannibal and ~cipio met 
at Zama. 

D"ubtle"', and very naturally, the greatest degree of confidence was 
felt in the camp of the invaders. The French soldiers relied with reason 

• Despatches, vol. viii, p. I ca. t O'~Ie8ra, vol. i, p. 464. 
t Brialmont's Wellington, vol. ii, p. 440. 
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on the extraordinary talents of their great leader, victorious in fifty con
tests, foiled in scarcely any. The men who stood by his side, too, were 
the veterans who had marched triumphantly over many victorious fields, 
and who now felt defeat, under such a Captain, to be scarcely possible. 
They were confident, too, in their numbers. All of them had heard that 
the Emperor had carried over the frontier a picked army of 150,000 
men. 'fhey saw on the hei~hts around them the first and second corps, 
amounting together to nearly 50,000 men, with the sixth, less numcrous, 
in reserve. The Imperial Guard was there, from IS.0110 to :ZO,OOO 
stron~.!",-thc finest troops that France had ever possessed, and the 
cuirassiers, nearly G,OOO in number. \Vhat could 11 mixefl force of a few 
English, joined with Del"i;Lll .• , Hanoverians, and Dutchmcn, do ag-ain:'t 
such a power? 

Yery naturally, therefore, we learn from Gnur~·au.J, that" the French 
troops were full of enthusiasm. Such were the acclamations of joy, that 
they prevented the orders from being heard."* F)"I'1l1 X"l'olc-',n to his 
Generals, from the Generals to the troops, the feeling had "I're,,,! "n,l 
become universal. "All I we have them, then,-thcse En:-:li'" !" 

The British troops h,,,! not the same ground of confil!cnce. They knew 
w,·ll that their own numlJ('rs did not alllount to onc-third of the strength 
of Napolcon's army, and that the H"n"verian and Belgian landwehr, by 
whom their linc was to h" filled up, were of wry unccrtain value. ~Iany 

of the battalions, both English and j~)r"i."n, had neyer been in action 
bcforc. Still, thcy had a !,!\"l'at and well-founded tru.t in their l''''I1-
mander j and with a spirit like his own, they meant til do I/'(/'/, dilly, 
and while th"y lived, to :;t:llll! tll<'ir !-!ruulld. 

The field of \\'atcrlll", or the hei."IJts of ~[nllt :"t. Jean, as the En,di,h 
and the French n"l'ectil'l:ly call this SP()t, is a piece of slightly-eb'akd 
ground lying, as we have already said, about 1U(l1l yards in advance of 
the village ofWatnlnn. Unls:',,!:', in 1yhich Xap"lclln intended to sleep 
that night, was about nine miles in the rear of the En.~li,h army. The 
main I'll"'! from Charleroi to Brm',cls pa","! through the French p",j
tion, descended into the valley, and then ascended ~Iont St. J can, cutting 
thl' En::li,dl position at right angles near a farm-house ca!led La Haye 
_'-':tinte. The English line lay about :!Oll yards behind this farm-house. 
Herc was the centre and left centre. In advance of the right wing of 
the English army, and between it and the left wing of the French, stood 
a larger house, surrounded by walled gardens and orchards, and called 

• Gourgaud's Wa terloo, p. 96. 
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IIIIll!::nllnJr,nt. As this plaee would have afforded ;:!rcat advantages t'J 
the French in preparing attacking columns, the Duke placed in it some 
cOllJpanie:; of the Foot·G uards, with some ~ assau and Hanoverian troops, 
and enj"inl',l its rc:;olllte defence. 'L·]] were his orders obeyed, for the 
utlllll,t cfforb of a whole army cllrf''' of the French were ineffectual to 
carry this 1" ",iti)'!!' The French Ie,.-t Ii or 501111 Olen in the attempt, but 
up tn the wry d""e of the Jay the EII~lish F"ut·(;uards maintained 
t ll1'ir possC';;.;siun. 

The po.,itiun of Waterloo was deliberately chosen by the Duke, and 
the choice is C('IHHlt'llllc,1 by all unpreju,li(,,',l critics. Y ct Napoleon, 
ungenerous throu~llout, ,trive . ..; to depreciate his anta~fJnist's judgment 
in this particular. He :;ap, in "B,,,,k ix: "_" The English General 
hau in his rear the ,ldiks of the forest of ~(li~nes, so that if beaten, 
retreat ,vas illlj1,,:;,ible" (p, l:.!:i). ,. pon which '\I. Lamartine observes: 

" In fightillg on the burtle!':; of a f"rc"t fortifieu in all its approaches, a
well as by its ,,\'I'n impenetrability, the Duke had every pledge of victory, 
if vict"ry was possible; and of a secure retreat if dcfeat were unavoidable. 
'\'aterlo)) wa..; an adllJirable fielu of battle, and it i.s to be regretted that 
.:\ap,,!,'"n 1,,1, not acknowledged this, but has obstinately striven to prove 
that his cOllljueror was unworthy of him. These are the littlenesses of 
glory. The choice IJf 'Vaterloo "u 'V ellillgtoll ',; part was a further mark 
of that geuius, at onee resolute, powerful, and prUlkut, which has char· 
acterizl',i all the e:tml,aiglls of this (;eneral." 

It ,llould 1)1' added, that the llukr-, during five years of constant war. 
fare with the Freuch arllli,·s. had never once been beaten by them in a 
l,itchl'u bttll'. .:\or hau Ill' any tllUu~ht III' retreating upon the present 
e,ec""ion, or any desire tt) make a ~r,(',:ial provi,ion for such an emergency. 
In after ycars he ur"I'I'l',1 the remark: " I kuew th3t they could never 
,,'J beat U", but that we could have made good the forest against them." 

"\.nd now the several divisions of the two armies were placed in the 
p,,:;ition,; which to the two l'"mmanders seemed suitable. On the left of 
.:\ apr,leon':; line he l,bel'll his second corps, which he himself states tt) 
have con,istetl of 17,901) men, and which undoubtedly was nearer 
~II.II(III. This (",rf''', to which his brother Jerome was attached, was 
ordered to seize upon Hougoumont, and then to attack the right of the 
Briti~h army. ),'''1'''\'.'''11'5 right wing was formed of his first corps, 
under ~ey's command. This corps had not yet been in action, and was 
complete. ~apoleon sets down its strength as 17,900 men i but'Sey, 
who commanded it, uescribes it as " from twenty-five to thirty thousand." 
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In the second line stood the sixth corps, consisting of 7 or 8000 men; 
the heavy cavalry, of about 7000; and in a third line stood the Imperial 
Guard, which, of cavalry and infantry, had at least 1.'"',000. The artillery 
numbered more than 6000 men, with 240 cannon. The entire force 
was probably described with truth in Xapoleon's bnlletin of the battle, 
in .which he calls it " less than 95,000." 

Against these the Duke had to place in position, ~n the opposite heights, 
his 1(j,181 British infantry, his 3,300 infantry of the German Legion, 
and about 28,000 Belgians, Hanoverians, and Brunswickers. Many of 
these showed themselves, in the battle, unable to stand a French attack. 
In the second line he had 7,SclO English and German cavalry, and about 
4,500 Belgians, Hanoverians, and Brunswickers. His artillery (English, 
Belgian, &c.,) were 5,600 aud his guns, 156. At Hal and Enghien, on 
the road from Mons to Brussels, the Duke placed a detachmellt of 5,819 
men to guard against any possible device in that quarter. The,c could 
take no part in the battle, being fixed by their orders at 'a distancc 
of several miles from it. 

The Duke had slept for a few hours at his headquarters in the village 
of Waterloo, and then rising before dawn on the morning of the 18th he 
wrote several letter;;, in which he expressed his confidence that all would 
go well, but still gave specific orders for all that \Va;; to be done in Brus
sels, Antwerp. &c., in the event of the success of the French attack. He 
then saw to the distribution of the reserye's of artillery, which had been 
packed in the village, so that supplies should be readily forwarded to 
every point where they might be needed. He also personally inspected 
the arrangements made for the reception of the wounded: Then mount
ing his horse Copenhagen, he rode to Hou~uumont, and thence down a 
lane leading through the wood beyond it. Halting on the castern slant 
of the thicket, he narrowly surveyed all of the enemy's arrangements that 
could be scen. Thcn giving some final orders at Hougoulllont, he gal
loped back to the l.igh ground in the right centre of his position, where 
he began to chat with the members of his staff with as much liveliness as 
if they were about to take part in an ordinary review. 

There was now a pause of considerable duration. This was one of the 
c!.icf llIi~takes committed by Knpoleon. He had before him, as he well 
knew, an army exccedingly inferior to his own; 00 inferior, in short, 
that it was a matter of joyful surprise to him that the Duke had not 
decampcd in the night. But on his right he knew that there was Grouchy 
with less than 40,000 men, opposed to Blucher, who had 80,000 or 
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!to,IJOI), It was obvious to everyone that the Prussian g,!neral might, 

and pr',I,:!bly woulJ, engage Grouchy with one or two corps, and 
carry the rest of his army to the succour of the EIl~li"h, It was, then, a 
great error not to w'e tbe present opportunity with dccision and rapi
dity, He accounts for the delay by the state of the ground; but 
whcn (;r"n<"11Y .ill,-fili,·'] his inertness at Wane by the same plea, Napo
leon cxclaims, in "Book ix," p, l,j:~, "The dreadful state of the weather, 
ridiculous motive !" 

The vil1a.~e clock was striking eleven whcn the first gun was fired from 
the French centre, and tbi, great battle IJl'gan, which only ended with the 
darkm'"" of night. There has IIC\'Cr bcen a battle which was S0 ,Ii,tinedy 
divided, like a drama, into fonr or five acts, These were: 1. The attack 
on Il"u"rollmont and the English right; :2, The attack on La Raye 8ainte 
and tbc EII."lish centre and left; 3. The irruption of the French heavy 
cavalry upon tbe centre of the Englishp,,,.ition ; 4. The \'ru,,,ian diversion; 
5. The char.~c of the Imperial (;uard, and final ,Jl'f~'at of the French army. 
These several acts or stagcs in this great cuntest usually followed each other 
at intervals of about two hours, i. e. at 11, at 1, at 3, at 5, and at 7 o'clock. 
There cannot, therefore, be a bettcr way of obtaining a clear idea of the pro
grc", of thi" tremendous struC!'glc, than by l':!""ing in review thc,",c five acb 
or stages, just as tbey occurred, and distinctly from cach other. 

ELEYE~ (I'CLOI'f\:, 

l'rcci,cly at this hour the French artillery opened fire upon the orchards 
of II ro ng"IlIlI"lIt, and .Jerome, with I,i, divi"iulI, 111',\'cd furward to the 
attack. As we have ,cen, .""I"'Io: ... u ]'illls~lf' a,. , ic:'" to his second corps, to 
whom tl,i., duty was as"i~lled. a I'trclI:.:th of 17,900 men; and; reasoning 
upon his uniform practice of diminishing his real numbers, we may 
sClfely estimate its real force at 20,000. '1 I,i" cuq's was to storm and 
take IIou"'lUlllont, and tben, from this pr,-iti',n, to annoy and perhap" to 
attack with succe-s, the Duke's ri,,·llt. But it never 'UC'-'l'eol",j even in 
i to- first object. T II': whole power of th"se 1 :::.000 or 20,000 men 
failed (I) carry a 1"0,1 which was never :,:arrisollc,.l by so many as 
~."lJn. TIl\l:', (;rour~alI<.1 telb us that at noon " Prince Jerome with 
hi" di\'i,iron took l,o,,:'c,.,.iroll of the wood: he was driven out, but 
a new attack once more rendered him master of it. The cnemy, 
however, kept l,,,,.',,,,i"ll rof the lar,~e house in the centre." Ag;lin, at 
half-past f"ur, he says, " General Reille SUI'I"'rtcd the attack of Jerome's 
di\·jsion by F"y's di,·ision. 11'::1c), bciu:, 5,000 or 'i,080 strong.) 
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Howitzers had set fire to the house and nearly destroyed it; three-fourths 
Dr the wood was in our possession; the fields were strewed with the Eng
lish guards, the flower of the enemy's army." But beyond thi, partial 
success the French never attained. They never carried the chateau 
itself, but in the attempt they lost from 6,000 to 8,000 men, while 
the killed and wounded of the defenders amounted to a few hundreds only. 
This portion of the battle lasted from noon u~til night, and all that 
the French could boast of, was, that with five or seven times the 
number of the British, they optained possession of "three-fourths (f 
the wood." * Napoleon says, in "Book ix," "The wood remained 
in the possession of the French; but the chateau, in which some hun
dreds of intrepid English troops defended themselves, opposed an 
invincible resistance." t 

ONE O'CLOCK. 

But now, having commenced the battle by this vehement n""ault on 
Hougoumont by his left wing, Napoleon prepared what he admits to 
be his main attack, on the Duke's centre and left, by Count d'Erlon's 
whole corps, led by ;\hrslwl Xcy. This w;as the cUlT" which had not 
been engaged at either l .. igny or Quatre Bras. Napoleon states its 
strcn;.!·th at 17,900; but Ney more frankly descril,e~ it as between 
" twent.y-five and thirty thousand." This force "'a,; directed against 
the centrc of the English position. Throughout the day l\ apoleon seemed 
to rely on mere strength. He knew that he \Va, superior on every point, 
in each branch of the service, and in every particular, and he had never 
experienced the obstinate endurance of the Engli,h infantry. Thus, as 
the Duke afterwards said, " He did not man~U\Te at all. He just moved 
forward, in the old style, in columBs. aud was driven offin the old style." 

Great were the expectations ha,etl on this attack. Napoleon himself 
said to Ney: " This is a tiny and an action worthy of you: I give you 
the commanll of the centre; and it is you who are to gain the battle." t 
But while all the French accounts admit the vast illll"'rtancl' which was 
attached to this, the main attack, they entirely forget to say /rhat /I'(l.~ the 
)'('slIlt of il. Thus Gourgaud writes: " The Emperor directed Marshal 

• The first French attack was repulsed about two o'clock: but Bonaparte 
renewed it five or six times, until about seven o'clock in the evening.-Au.trian 
.!lccount. 

t HiB!. Memoir, book ix, p. 143. t Lamartine, b. xxv, § 31: 
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N ey to commence the attack, and to take pos,cssion of La Haye Sainte j" 
"Our infantry advanced j" "The enemy's line, however, made no 
maD«('uvrej it maintained its immobility. His cavalry made several suc
cessful charges on the flank of one of the columns of the first corps, and 
about 1 j of our pieces of artillery, which were advancing, wcre driven 
back into a hollow road. One of Milhaud's brigades of Cuirassiers ad
vanced a;':'ainst this cavalry, and the field of battle was Boon covered with 
their slain. When the Emperor perceived that some disorder prevailed 
on our right, he proceeded at full gallop." * 

Napoleon ~aY", in" B,,,,k ix," " -'Ially charges of infantry and cavalry 
followed it, the detail of them belong more to the history of each regi
ment, thun to the general history of the battle j it is enough to say, that 
after three It))ur~' fi;.:htill~, the farm of La Haye Sainte was occupied by 
the French infantry; while the ~nrl which the Emperor had in view was 
obtnined." t 

Tim", from the Fn'Il~" accounts, we gain no intelligible information as 
tu the actual result of this attack of ~;,,rIIlO men on the En~li~h centre; 
('x('cpt, ill']~~<i, that C(,ur,.:-all'l', single l,ltra,,', ., the enemy's line main
tained its jIlJlJJ))]Jility," tacitly implies that the attack failed. We turn, 
then, to the English narrators, and learn from them what actually 
occurred. 

" :-:ennty-~'ur gun," (" Book ix," says ci;Jlty) were ordercd forward 
to a little ~l~\'ati"ll, ~u as to bring their fire te, bear upon the EI,.~lish line 
at a range of about 71111 yards. :-:"011 arkr, as two o'clock approached, the 
columns of atta~k, under ~,-y',; command, were seen descending from 
their d~\'at~,l ;,:roullll, no~"illg the valley, and a:'c(:lldillg the northern 
slopC'. The Briti,b artillery gave them a warm fleef'tinll ; but still the 
columns presscd on, until tilty approached the Duke's linc, near the 
centre and left celltr~. Here were p];IC~,1 the brigade of :-:ir Thomas 
Picton, about ::;111111 'trOIl~; and a Belgic-Dutch brigade under Bylandt. 
_-\' the French columns drew ncar, with shouts of ., Vi,e l'Empereur!" 
the c"ura~l' of the Dcl;:i,lll'; gaYC way, and the whole ]Jri~aJc, ~Jllli,J"t the 
~rc'alls and hooting of' the British .'ol.]ier" began a ha,ty moyement to 

• GourlZauu's Campaign of 'Ilaterloo, p. 87. 

t Page 151. This attack on the centre was made at one o'clock, and La 
Raye Sainte was not evacuated by tbe English till six in the evening. Ilf what 
occurred in the five hours which intervened the French accounts are ominously 
silent. 
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the rear, from which they could not be induced to advance during the 
whole remainder of the day. 

Left thus to himself, to sustain the whole attack of twice or three 
times his numbers, the gallant Picton never hesitated. Forming his 
little band two deep, he waited till the French column came within 
charging distance. It then halted, and endeavoured to deploy into line. 
Saluting it, at this moment, with a volley from his whole brigade, Picton 
gave the word" Charge !" and his men sprang forward with the bay"nct. 
In an instant the whole French column was in confusion; and before 
they had time to recover themselves, Ponsonby's brigade of heavy cavalry, 
the Royals, the Scots Greys, and the Enniskilleners, broke in upon them, 
and in a few moments the whole side of the hill was covered with fugi
tives. The heroic leader of" the fighting division," however, the gallant 
Picton, fell, shot through the brain in the moment of triumph. Another 
fierce encounter was at hand. i\lilhaud's Cuirassiers were close behin,] the 
French columns, and they essayed to retrieve the fight. Rut the Household 
Brigade met them, and after a desperate encounter-of the be~t horsemen 
in England and the best in France-the whole mass of the French, horE" 
and foot, were driven back in confu;;ion. leaving behind them the eagles 
of the 45th and 10Mh regiments, and nearly :;UOO pri,;onen;. The grand 
attack of Ney on the British centre had failed; and the first corps of the 
French army was ,0 seriously cut up and disorganized, as to be in no con
dition to renew the attack. We now understand Gour,C'aud's confessions, 
" The enemy's cavalry made several successful charges on the flank of one 
of the columns of the first corps;" and, " when the Emperor perecin',] 
that some disorder prevailed on our right, he proceeded thither at full 
gallop." 

It was now considerably past two o'clock. The principal attack had 
been repelled: the English position had not been forced, or even endan
gered. "The enemy's line," says Gourgaud, "maintained its immo
bility." But Napoleon's second corps had been beaten aIld much 
damaged at Hougoumont; and now his first was crippled and nearly 
disabled in front of La lIaye ~ailltc. In this strait, either Xey or 
Napoleon, or both of them, still confident in their superior strength, had 
recourse to a desperate measure, which had, indeed, a probability of 
success; but which, if it failed, would involve a serious danger. 

They had, still untouched, or nearly sn. a reserve of what Xapoleon 
himself styles, " twelve thousand select horse," the two corps of Cuiras
siers, the light cavalry of the Guard, and the horse grenadiers and dra-
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,,00118 I)f the Guard, There need be no di;;rute as to the strength of 
t.his t~,rce, since .'i"ar"leotl himself twice "tate, it to have been 1 :!,OOO. 

THREE O'CLOCK, 

At tlIi, period of the b~ttle, then, desperate at the two failures on the 
lc-ft and on the ric:ht, eithClr Xey or his m:lster launched this enormous 
mass of" select c~valry" against the centre of the British line. Tit" 
error, if it is one, is sought by Napoleon to be charged on somebody 
else. In his bulletin, writtl'll at the timc" he .'ays :-

" Our two divisions of cuin'sicr., being engaged, all our cavalry ran 
at the sallle moment to support their comrades," 

(;ourc::aUil endeavours t,) cast the blame upon ~cy, saying:-

" :'\Ltrshal Xvy, borne away by cxccss of ardour, lost sight of the orders 
he had received; he debouched on the level height, which was imme

diately crowned by two divisions of }Iilhaud's cuirassiers, and the light 
~avall'y (If thL' Guard. The emperor observed to ;\Iarshal Soult, "This 
j" a premature movement, which may be attendL',l with fatal conse-
(Iuenc('.,. ., 

TIII·.-L' accounts would represcnt ,'\a[""j"'Jll himself famous for his 
rapidity and ,1L'l'i,ion, to have Lad no command ovcr his own troops, 
Tll>'y arL', tlIl'rd~Jrl', not credible, 

But remembering that X apoleon was himself at this moment.in a 
forward l""itiull, and that the heavy cavalry placed in the rear as a 
re.-en·L' force lIllI-t have defiled past him, we must at least believe 
him to have perlllitted tlIi, movement. (;,jurc;au<l sap that Xcy 
{)rdered forward }Iilhaud's Cuirassiers, and that "the emperor ordered 
Edlerman's (,n I' l' " to support him." Colonel Heymes, aide-de-camp 
to Xc;;, sap, ,. That movement tonk place under the eyes of the 
CI111'"l"<)I', who might have stopped it, but did not." Still as he afterwards, 
in l'l'i\':tt8 cUlll"el""ati"n, charged the fault on Xey,* we must suppose 
that the !Ilar"hal, in his desperation, called for the reserve of cavalry 
and that X apoleon permitted him to employ them. However this might be; 
it i"i certain that about three or four o'clock-the attack of the first corps 
on the centre and left of the English haying failed, the whole mass of the 
" cayalry (,f reserve," was brought forward and thrown upon the centre 
of the Duke's position. Sud! an assault has rarely been made upon any 
)thcr army in modern times. Dc,ludin;,; the troops in Hongoumont, and 

·Fleury, vol. ii. p. 217. 
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the losses from four hours' fighting, there could not have been at this 
moment 80 many as 12,000 British infantry in the whole line. Yet 
it is from ~apoleon's own narrative that we learn, that upon this weak 
array there was launched a mass of 12,000 heavy borse, 6,000 of whom 
wore armour, and who seemed, in their united. strength, able positively to 
ride down the iusignificant force of resolute soldiers who still kept the 
heights of ~Iont St. Jean. 

The British accounts generally divide this tremendous onset of the 
cavalry into two attacks, the first, between three and four o'clock, when 
forty squadrons, twenty-one of them being compo,~ed of cuirassier;., 
ascended the heights behind La Raye Sainte; the second perhaps an 
hour later, when the first assailants, having f<)Und it difficult to maintain 
their ground were rallied behind thirty-~e\'cn fresh s<juadrons sent by 
Napoleon to their succour. And this agrees with (},)Urgaud's account 
who tdls us, first, that" N ey debouchell upon the level height, with :,\Iil· 
haud's Cuirassiers and the light cavalry of the (iuard," and then adds, a 
little after, that "the Emperor directed Kellerman's Cuirassiers to 
support the cavalry on the height lest it should be repulsed." It is clear, 
therefore, that the first onset of 5,O(JII or G,IIOO men had Lilcd, or 
was in danger of failing, when i\apoleon sent forward a second until, as 
he himself says, the whole" twelve thousand select hor . .;u" were involve,l 
in the struggle. 

How it was that this tremendous attack failed, it is not easy at thi.'; 
distance of time to understan<l. The whole of the infantry in the British 
line were IJuickly r..l\"lned into slJuarcs; the front ranks kneelin1,!; and pre
sentin.~ fixed bayonets, aJlIl the second and third lines keeping up a con
stant fire of musketry. The artillery, also, saluted the intruders with 
grape-,llOt; but mallY of the British gUll' Well' ,!lon taken po:,sl's.,i,JU of by 

. the cuirassiers. The Duke, always prepared. for every emergency, had 
instrncted the artillerymen that they should, on the approach of danger, 
take off a whecl allli retire with it into the llearest '''lU:ll'L' of infantry. 
Thus the cuirassiers, when they had seized a gun, found themselves 
hampered with it, and while they were trying to carry it off, the mus
ketry of the British s'luares thinned their numbers. 

Wellington, in describing the battle in a letter to Marshal Beresford, 
said, "I had the infantry for some time in squares, and the French 
caTalry walking about us as if it had been our own." 

There probably never was such a trial of "pluck" as this part of the 
contest presented. It was a hand-to-hand struggle, lastin.g two or three 
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},ours. Had a regiment of cuirassiers ever found courage enough to 

throw tlH;lllsclvcs on the British bayonets, there can be little doubt that 

some of the weaker squares might have been broken. But this never 

once occurred. Gourgaud, indeed, says. "Our cavalry penetrated many 
of the enemy's s(jllares. and tOllk three standards," but he must here be 

speaking of the I;c'l,~'i"ll or Hanoverian troops, many of whom were 
unsteady, and some of whom were scattered and cut up. There was, in 
fact, no aJ.,slIlute reliance to be placed on any but the British troops, and 
Borne of the ],est of the German. c\. whole Dutch- B,;\:-:iall bri;:adc, on 
the approach of the cuirassiers, moved off without firing a shot. After 

3'.'\"('1',,1 charges of the British horse upon portions of the French cavalry, 
Lord llxbridge put hill/odf at the head of Tripp's brigade of Dutch

BelgLm carubilleers, and onll'rc',J them to charge j and so they did, but 
not until they had first turned their backs to the enemy ! ~!)IUCII' h"t 
later, he or,lnc"j forward the Hanoverian regiment ellled the Cumberland 
hussars; but the clilune! "did not see what ~'I)o),l was to be done" by 

moving him from his SIlU.~ position. which was out of reach of the firing. 

He ad,l,"\. tbat he could lI"t ansWer for his men, for that they rode their 
own horses, and could !lut afford to lu>e them! l~ecl'i\'ing from Lord 

r xbridge the vehement reproof which might have been expected, he and 
Iii" men lll(Ol'ed off t .. Bru,,,,,l,,, where they 'l,re'tl1 the rq"Jrt that the 

allied army lI'a,-; ,lestruye'.!. amI that X apoleon was advancing at the head 
of IIi, Gual'lb! 

Yet tIli, trellll;n,j(>lI- attack failed, as the til',) preceding attacks 
had dOIll'. _\.1111 it, failure W,I:; one chief cause of Xal">lel)n'~ 

ruin. He had ri.,k",j his cavalry re-;erI'C, and had lu.,t it. Fur 
it i, a remarkable and w(lnderful fad. that, continuing this stru~!!lc 

for two or three IlOlIr:;, thi,; 'Idcll,ji,j body of" twelve thousand. 
,,,lect cal'ahf' '1'01-; wholly .Jc:'tr, 'y",l Indi \·i,lua],;. and parties of fugi
tiVe'. doubtk", e;;capcd, an71 their nuwber in the a;.:~regatc might be 
cooi'iderable j but tlii, arm of the senice was utterly ,li"dJled. In his 
Bulletin, Xapulcoll "Ii,l, " Fur three hours numerous char~es were made, 
,,,veLd 'quare, I"'nctrate,j, and six ,tall,hn\:; taken j-an advantage 

bearillS no proportion to the loss which our cavalry experienced by the 
g-Llpe-s!lnt and 11I1I,kc-t-firing." Fleury.Je Chaboulou, hi,; ,ccretar},. '"y:', 
.. Uur cavalry. l'Xp'-"l',1 to the ince'.,allt firill~ (jf the enemy's lJattcries and. 
infantry, "1I'Clin",1 and lX'_'cUled nUUlerous brilliant charges, took six 
f1a;,;s. and clislm'UIIIt,1 ,e\'c'ral batteric'; but ill this conflict we lust the 
f1,.'wer of ,-,ur intrepid cuirassiers, and "I' the cavalry of tl.e Guard," He 
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adds, that on reaching Paris, and describing the battie, the emperor 
said, "Ney behaved like a madman I-he got my cavalry m1lssacred for 
me." And it is the chief complaint of all the French accounts, that 
when at the close of the day the Engli,h horse swept over the field, the 
Emperor had not a single regiment of cavalry to oppose to them! * The 
" twelve thousand select cavalry" had broken into the English position j 
but, except as scattered fugitives, they never returned! 

FIVE O'CLOCK. 

But the battle had now lasted' six hours, and Napoleon had allowed 
his opportunity to pass away. Five o'clock brought the Prussians j and 
after they had entered the field a decisive victory' for Napoleon became 
impossible. 

Bent on his object of proving that he had been not so much beaten as 
overpowered by numbers. Napoleon in his" Book IX," brings the Pru~' 
sians into the field at noon-day! In uui ll~ this he docs lIot scruple to 
employ the most direct and obvious falsehood. To give a single 
instance,-Gourgaud, his aide-de-camp, in hi8 account of the battll', 
thus writes: 

" It was 1ut1fp'lst Jom' v·du>.'k, and the most vigorous fire was still 
kept up on every side. At this /lWllli'lIt Uelleral Domont informed his 
l\Iajesty that he observed Bulow's corps in movement, and that a division 
of i),000 or 10,000 Prussians was debouching from the woods of 
Frischenois .. , 

Yet in" Book IX" Napoleon does not h'.lsitate to say: At (ICO o'clock 
in the afternoon General Domont had given notice that Bulow formed in 
three columns j that the enemy appeared to him to be very nUlllerous,
he estimated the corps at 40,000 men." 

Bnt he does not even postpone their arrival nntil two o'clock :-two 
pages earlier he insists upon it that he saw them, in the distance, at 
noon. t l' ow as it is absolutely certain that, with the greatest exertion, 
the earliest ot'the Prussian brigades were unable to reach the field until 

'.-it St. Helena, he told O'~Ieara, "When the English advanced, I had not a 
single corps of cavalry in reserve to resist them. Hence the English attack 
succeeded, and all was lost,"-UMcara, vol. i, p, 465. . 

t "It was noon, the troops of General Bulow were stationary beyond the 
extreme right: they appeared to form and wait for their artillerr."-Hist. 
Mem. b. IX, p. 150. 
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half-p~,t four, wc may be Surl' that at twcln) o'dock they must have 

been ei!-!ht or ten miles off! lIel"'l' this I "".S:I.C:·I' in .. H""k IX" IUU.,t 

either be a downricrht fiction; or else ~ap(dcoll IIlU.,t have di.'c:on'recl 

fill a di,tant hill a party (,f the Pru""i~ll ,taff who had rhlclcn forward 

to obsene the I""ition flfaffairs, 'lIIC] who !lIU,;t have been llIagnified by 

his al::rllls into an army-l'flrJ" I 

The real time of the arril'al of the Prn".,ian,; i" one of the Ill<H 

cleal'ly-clctilll'cl facb of the Ilh"lc) hi"tory. "\11 the witlll'.''';'; agree upon 

it. \\' chan' jn"t cited 1 ; "nrC:'aucl's wurds, that" at half-past four 1 ;,'ne
ral Domont fll"crved a clil'i,ion of .-:.UIIIl to 111.000 l'ru.'.,ian' debo.ucbing 

from the WflflC\s of Fri'l'b('110is." 
In ,tric( :tcrrc[,lI1ent with which the I'rn.--ian nffil'ial account sap. 

"It 'll"as h·,]f:past I~-,ur (,·e!, .... k. , ... The difficulties of the road had 

rdardcd the march of the l'rll,-ian column,,; so that only two brigades 

had arrive,] at the covered f""ition 'll"hich '11":1' a"iC:'ned them. The gene

rals rp'flh-cc] to b,'.~in the attack with tIl<; tre",I" which they had at 

hand."* 
"\l1cl 1;"I,eral Drflud, who was at ~al'()lcClIl's ,i,ll' during the action, 

",id, in his 'I,,:('eh in the (,b1ll1)1'r of ]"','1" on the :2-lth of .Tune, lS1~), 

_fI The Pl'\I"ian, l .... '!an t,) at tack us at about half-past fil'e in the after

noon." 
It i, quite clear. then, and beyollI] all c]i'pute, that the l'ru'.'ians tir,t 

be~:111 tfl enter the field of battlc" and to be vi,ible to the French at half

I':I,t four in the afternoon; that the l'l'Il,.,i'll commanders immediately 

procec,lt-<1 tIl lIlake arrangements li'r an attack i-and that their fir"t 

colli.'ion with the I", ~,'II troops tn"k place about haIrp",t five in the 
at't('l'IJ()(lll. 

But ~ apoleon ha,] Lecll I~)rewarned flf their approach: li)r hi,; flying 

partie, had broll'!],t in, he t .. lI, us. t'll"O or three hours bd~I\'e, a Pru"ian 

hm':II' 'll"ho 'll"a, b"arin~ a Idter to the Duke of ,,-ellin"ton announcin" , . c' 0 

that 1 ;eneral Dill,,\\, and hi, 1",1'1''' were on their march. Hence Napoleon 

h~d alrl""]:; ,. .. t apart his ,ixth cnrp", under C"nnt Lobau, to receive the 

l'ru"ian.' whenever t],,.y ,h"ulc] make their appearance. 

He introduce' at this period many complaint:' of .\Iar,Ii,d Grnul'liy, 

who, he pretends, (IIl!!],t to have ti,lIow",I BIII"IY, corps, and have taken 
part in the battle (,f \rater/,"), Thi, is the vcry ]','i~],t of injustice and 

ab'un]ity; since he had emploY"'l Grouchy di"tinctly to follow and 

·TllI: Austrian account says" .-\.bout five o'clock, tbe first cannon-shot of the 
Prussian army was fired from the heights of Aguiers." 
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occupy the attention of the main body of the Prussian army; and in 
obedience to this command the marshal was at that moment e~gaged with 
the Prussian third corps at 'Vavre. But, on looking at Napoleon's first 
bulletin of the battle, we ~ee that this aspersioll of Grouchy is an after
thought,- a mere device to lessen his own defeat. W ritin" at the time, 
and giving to France a full account of the battle, in that bulletin not one 

word of any default of Grouchy's appears. 
This, of itsel f, is enough to show the hollowness of the excuse for the 

loss of the battle. Grouchy himself, when tht: "ixth B""k" wade it:: 
appearance, instantly wrote and published au indignant denial of its 
statements; and Brialmont remarks, that" :\"l'olcolJ has so expresscLl 
himself to make it clear that he was anxiou~ to diwiui,h thc alllount of hi:; 
own responsibility by sacrificing the reputation of his suLurdillak:;. Thu
he pretends that he received on the night of the 17th a letter from (;ruu
chy, which letter IIfl'(/' cOllld hove ,,(i~tcd." 

But Gourgaud himself, ~apuleoll'~ own aide-LIe-camp, i., the be,t witne" 
in exculpation of Grouchy. He tells u -, that in the afternoon, hearin,!.!' the 
cannonade of \Vaterloo, (;l'neral Excclmau- urged upon (;rouchy to leave 
following the l'russians aud to march tuwards the l':wnullade. But 
G'rouchy, " th"u~h he burnt with Lksirc to take part in the great l,attle, 
sllOlI)C,l ):',((',1111""'S his ills/I'lfctiolfs, which were to march upon \\'aHe, 
and said, that he could not take such a re"pelll"ibility Oil him:df.":~ It 
is clear therefore, that up til the aftern'JI)1l of the 18th (;rouchy had no 
other orders than those which bade him fullow the Prus~ian:i who were 
in position at Wavre. 

Grouchy thcn, was not at \\T aterloo, silllJ>ly because :\apoleon Lad sent 
him to Wavre, a town S'IlIIC twelve miles distant; and beeau-e he was 
there engaged in a struggle with the thil'll Pru",ian corps. But the 
fourth l'ru"sian corps was at \Vaterloo at five o'clock, because 1:1ud,,-,1' 
had promised to send it there, and because Wellington expected it; and 
gavc battle with inferior forces, relyin;,:' on this assistance. Xap"le<,n 
ought to have foreseeu the probability of all this,-and, fU1'e~cein" it, he 
ought to have delivered his blows more rapidly so as to break the Eu;,:li"h 
line, if that were possible, before the Prussians could enter the field. 
But now that he had allowed his opportunity to pass, and now that 
Bulow was actually beginning to take part in the battle,-what was the 
respective strength ranged on either side? This question must be 

• Gourgaud's Campaign of 1815, p. 113. 
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answered; for Xap"lcon say", " The enemy's army had just been aug
mented by ~O,IIIIII men, already r"n~e,l on the tield of battle; thus 
placing l~O,OOO men a~'aillst 69,000, or two to one." (p. U'i.) "\n,1 
then he immediately afterwards, adds" It was noon." 

Thi, statemcnt, however, like most of Napoleon's other statements, is 
untrue. The Duke's army had never amounted to 70,000 men, of 
whom some 10 <)r 13.000 were merely nominal combatants, whom it was 
impossible to persuade to fight. And Xapolcon wilfully overlooks the 
plain averment of the Prn.-"ian official account, that when their comman
der, bl'~all thc att:Jck,-llot at noon, but some time after half-past four, 
<Jnl!! tlt'O /,,·i'.J"ri(s, had arrived on the field. Captain Siborne, who took 
the ~rl':Jk,t pains to :lsc'Tl:lin e,cry fact of the case, states that at ha1t~ 
1"1.,t four o'clock the l'ru."i:lll force which had come up, amounted to 
11>,111111 men; which, added to the Duke's army of Ij:-:,IJOO, made a joint 
force (,f about S 1.1100; hut, if the non-fighting part of the Duke's army 
were deductcd,-of scarcely 71).111111. Tbus, even with the addition of 
the newly-arrired Prussian s , the allied force W:LS still numerically weaker 
than ).':Jpnlcnn's army. 

This diversion, however, which was caused SI) opportunely by 
Bulow's arrival, naturally brought great relief to the Britisb line. It 
drew off Count Lobau's ('"rp', the sixth, of 7000 men, which might 
uth,'rwi,c havc been sent forward to attack the British centre. The 
remark, however, which is sometimes made, that " the English w,':'c 
,av",l by arrival of the Prussians," is .,in;ul:trly absurd. Bulow's arrival 
W:15 not an unexpected thing; or a lucky chance i-it was a part of the 
Duke's plan. lIe had demanded this aid of Blucher, and had obtained 
the promise of it, and without this aid, his acceptance of battle would 
have been an act of grc3.t temerity, Tbe arrival of the Prussians, so far 
from IX'ing unexpected, had been calculated on tbree hours earlier; Blu
cher having promised that they should be in the field by two o'clock. 

And sorely had they been needed. The" thin reo1line" of the British 
infantry had scarcely ever found it so difficult to maintain it., ground. 
c\t this moment, as we have already remarked, there could not have 
been so many as 1 ~,IIOO (,f this branch of tbe Dukc's army left in posi
tion. A",1 yet upon them rested the whole burden of the battle. Some 
of the German troops behaved gallantly j but of the mixed mass of 
~j,IIOO Belgians, Hanoverians, Dutchmen, &c., a large proportion were 
unable to sland the French attacks. ~,) soon as one of Napoleon's col
umns approached them, they became unsteady, and often went to the 
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rear. Meanwhile there still stood in front of the Duke's right wing, the 
second corps; and in front of his left wing, the first corps; and all that 
were left of Napoleon's "12,000 select cavalry" were riding about the 
British position, as if they were masters of it. This hour, then, or two 
hours, from five o'clock till seven, must have been a most anxious one 
for the Briti3h General and his troops. The commander of' one brigade 
sent to the Duke to beg for some relief or reinforcement; and the answer 
he received was, " Tell him, that what he wishes is impossible. He, and 
I, and every man here, must fight till we die on the spot where we 
stand." Some one asked for a general instruction, as to what plan should 
be followed if the Duke himself should fall. "My only plan," said the 
Duke, " is to stand my ground here to the last man." Long after the 
battle, he remarked, of this period of the dllY, " I looked oftener at my 
watch than at anything else. I knew that if my troops could keep their 
position till night, I must be joined by Blucher before morning; and we 
should not have left Bonaparte an army next day. But I was glad, as 
one hour of day-light slipped away after another, and our position wa, 
still maintained." It is scarcely possible for words to imply more dis
tinctly, that the Duke felt that he was standing his ground with an 
inferior force; relying on Blucher's aid, to enable him to strike a blow 
in return. 

Meanwhile, as he was constantly calm, so he was ever hopeful and 
high-minded. An Italian officer in the French f;ervice, being taken pri
soner afterwards described the dismay he felt, on observing the quietness 
of the Duke's demeanour, and the calmness of his countenance; which 
forced him to think that he must have some concealed reserve, of which 
the French generals knew nothing. His brief remarks, too, were always 
cheerful and reassuring. A young Piedmontc,;e officer made himself 
useful, in carrying orders. " Were you ever in a battle before?" asked 
the Duke. "No, my lord." "Then you are a lucky fellow, for you 
will never see such another !., was the rejoinder. At another time, encour_ 
aging the 95th regiment, expecting a charge of cavalry, he said, " Stand 
fast! 95th, we musn't be beat; what would they say in England I" 
Shortly after, when the French cavalry came on with threatening aspect, 
he said, " Never mind, we'll win this battle yet!" To a regiment exposed 
to a brisk cannonade, he remarked, "Hard pounding this! let's see 
who'll pound longest!" Often he was evidently the object of the enemy's 
aim, and a tree under which he sometimes took his stand, was repeatedly 
struck. "That's good practice," said the Duke; "I think they fire 

AA 
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better th:m in Spain." But, as we have said, he was ever high-minded; 
and when an officer of artillery came to the Duke to tell him, that he 
had a clear view of Xapoleon, and had several guns pointed in that direc
tion, the Duke exclaimed, " Xi) ! I'll not allow it. It is not the business 
of commamll'l's to be firing upon one another !" 

At half.p3st five, according to Count Drouet, the Prussians first 
came into collision with the sixth corps, which, with Domont's cavalry, 
had been pi:tc<"l on ~:lr",lc'-'n's right wing, specially to give these new 
comers a warlll reception. The contest soon became an earriest one on 
this side; l'lanchenoit, in the rear of :"apolcon's right centre, was taken, 
and retnken, and he felt obliged to ~end some battalions of the Young 
(;uarcl In strengthen ('nunt Lobau. In this new ~truggle an hour or 
more 1':10,,,,1, and seven o'clock, the last hour of the day drew on. 

Hl'rl' C"urgaud stops to claim a triumph. He say", ., 65 to 68,000 
French tro"ps 7"ull"'lItcn 11;).000 En~.:-lish, Prussians, &c." But then 
he adds, " The Emperor was of opinion that this was the moment for 
making a decisive attack, and dtlermining the fate of the d'I!}." So that, 
although the ETlgli"h and l'ru"ians are assumed to be beaten, the" fate 
of the day" remains" to be determincLl." 

In fact, not one sin~lc step in retreat had the English army yet taken. 
About six o'clock, indeed, the farm-house of La Haye Sainte was aban
doned by its English defenders. simply because their ammunition was 
expended, amI without ammunition they could not defend the place. 
This was the one solitary advantage gained by the French in the whole 
day; and even this was not wrested by them from the English j the post 
was evacuatnl hy the latter for the reason we have stated. .\.nd La 
Haye :-:"inte, it should be remembered, was about 200 yards in advance 
of the British line. It was an outpost, and not a part of the main line. 
Its capture at an earlier peri.,,1 might have seriously endangere.1 the 
Duke', centre; but at this latc hour Xapoleon had but one card left to 
play, and in playing it the possession of La Haye Sainte did not greatly 
aid him. 

e p to se,en o'clock, then, this one V,e.f outpost was the only foot of 
grnund gained by the French, in compensation for what X cy calls" the 
most frightful carnage that I have ever witnessed." He is not here 
speaking of the defeat of the Imperial Guard, but of what precede'l it. 
He had led, at one o'clock, the attack by D'Erlon's corps on the centre 
and left of the English po-iti,)n, and at three o'clock he had sent the 
heavy cavalry in among the British battalions. It is of these two attacks 
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that Ney is speaking, and of the manner in which they were repulsed; 
and this veteran soldier, after witnessing Borodino, Leipsic, and twenty 
other fields of slaughter,describes the defeat of the first corps, and the 
destruction of the cavalry, as a " carnage" the like of which he had never 
before beheld. 

" The Emperor," says Gourgaud, "was now of opinion that the 
moment was eome for making a decisive attack, and determining the fate 
of the day." Yes, the moment was come; for, if the matter had been 
left as it stood, Napoleon's overthrow on the following morning would 
have been made certain. "I knew," said the Duke, long after, " that 
if my troops could keep their position till night, I must be joined by 
Blucher before morning, and we should not have left Bonaparte an army 
next day." To keep the English and Prussian armies apart had been 
Napoleon's chief endeavour, but the sagacity and military talent of the 
two Generals had defeated this purpose. Thc French army had only 
crossed the frontier on the 15th, and here, on thc 18th, were the twc 
allied armies already uniting on the same battle-field. When, therefore, 
Gourgaud tells us, in lofty and decorous language, that " the Emperor 
was of opinion that this was the moment for making a decisive attack, 
and determining the fate of the day," the real meaning of these dignified 
phrases is, that Napoleon saw that one chance only remained to him, 
and that he ruu,t break the British line by the whole force of the 
Imperial Guard, or retire from the field a discomfited commander; to 
sustain in his turn an attack from the united armies the very next day. 
His strongest army-corps, the first and second, had both been cut up and 
crippled; his splendid cavalry were at that moment being" massacred" 
by the English grapeshot and musket-firing; and the only weapon of 
power that remained to him was this noble body of men, who had 
triumphed in fifty battles-his invincible phalanx, the Imperial Guard . 
.At seven o'clock, therefore, or about that hour, he turned to this, his 
last resource, and ordered to the front this chosen and favourite arm, 
the right employment of which had given him so many victories. 

SEVEN O'CLOCK. 

It is not easy, amidst the various and contradictory accounts of the 
different French historians, to ascertain with exactness the real force 
employed in this attack. The Young Guard, under General Duhesme, 
had been partly employed in the defence of Planche no it. The Old Guard, 
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and the ~Iiddle Guard, had not up to this period of the battle drawn a 
tri!!~cr. Their strength is "tated by Gourgaud to have been on this day 
44'00 and -1:!on, or, united, 8600 meu.* This force far exceeded any 
l>trcll~th which the Duke could bring to bear upon any given point. In 
fact the two j,ri,~auc" of Gcneral Maitland and General Adam had to 
sustain tili, attack. The fir-I. con,i"tin,!! of two battalions of Foot-guards, 
had marched forth two days before I~I~I7 otrong. On the evening of 
Waterloo it numbered only III:!7; and doubtless, when this attack of the 
Imperial (;uard call1e, it had not more than 1100 or 1150 bayonets. 
The other, General A,Lull'" brigade, cun:ii,;ting of the 5~nd, 71st, and 
9:'>th rc:::iUlcnts, had bccn :!G:!l :,;tmll!!, but it was now reduced to about 
~1J(l1). :,uch was the force on either "i.]c which was now to engage in 
the la,t terrible encounter of this great contest. 

But, while he was preparing for what he hoped would be the decisive 
blow, "" apolcon sent oruers to both his wings to prepare for a renewed 
attack, simultaneously, on IIougoumont and on the British left and 
<!entre. The chateau defended itself bravely and successfully, as it had 
done throughout the day. But the possession of La Haye Sainte gave 
the fir"t corps of the French army 1,!Tcat aJ Y:tnta1,!'cs, and the pressure on 
the Briti,h line at this l'''int became fearfully severe. A German batta
lion was cut up by a charge of French cuirassiers: a body of Brunswick 
infantry, which the Duke had moved up to strengthen the line, gave 
way, and retired about 1111) paces, anu it requireJ all the Duke's personal 
exertions to bring them to reform and stand their ground. The Prince 
of Orange had been wounded, and the Nassau troops under his command 
were with great difficulty induced to keep their ,c:round. The British 
line had n(:\w been in ~omuch danger of being broken as at tbis moment. 
But scarcely an hour or the day now remained, and the contest which 
was just taking place on the ri~bt centre was to be decisiye of the fate of 
the day. 

The grand attack of the Imperial Guard, to which Napoleon looked to 
decide the fate of his empire, was now beginning. Captain Siborne states 
the two columns of attack to have consisted of ten battalions, besides two 
battalions left as a reserve. If these battalions consisted of 600 men 
each, they would amount to 1;11110 j but if of 7:!O men each, they would 
amount, on the whole, t,) 7:21.11) men, aUlI these were unquestionably the 
first soldiers in France . 

• They are described, both in Count Drouet's speech and in "Book ix," as 
" sixteen battalions." If the battalions consisted of 600 men, this would give 

total of 9600. 
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These columns were formed in front of La Belle Alliance, and began 
their advance with that kind of mismanagement which had marked many 
of the movements of the French leaders throughout the day; they did 
not advance simultaneously, but the first column preceded the second, 
although the two took different courses. Neither did they assail that 
part of the Duke's line which was the weakest, but threw themselves 
upon two brigades of the British infantry. 

Of the two columns,-one of which skirted the enclosures of Hougou
mont, and aimed at the right of the British line, while the other made 
its onset nearer to the centre,-the latter gained the precedence. As it 
descended into the valley, and allowed the French artillery on the heights 
behind an opportunity for action, the whole of these guns opened fire 
with a rapidity and weight which had not been experienced before 
throughout the day. Wherever a regiment was visible in the British 
line, there the round-shot and howitzer shells rained death upon it. But 
by degrees the attacking columns passed through the hollow ground, and 
began to ascend the opposite heights. Now they became visible to the 
British artillery, and the cannon-shot plunged into their masses with 
tremelldous effect. The horse of ~I arshal N ey was killed; G .:neral 
Friant was wounded, and General Michel was killed. On the fall of the 
latter, a battalion of grenadiers came to a halt; but another General ,uc
ceeded in inspiring it with new courage. The column moved forward, 
sorely shaken by its losses; but at last it crowned the height, and to its 
astonishment saw nothing before it but a small battery of field-pieces, 
and a few mounted officers in the rear. But one of these was the Duke, 
and the next moment the word of command was heard, " Up, Guards, 
and at them I" <t:he British Guards, who had been ordered to lie down, 
sprang to their feet, in a compact line of four deep, and in a few seconds, 
a volley was heard, and then another, and a third; and in the first 
minute 300 of the attacking column fell. The French offi~ers rushed to 
the front, and called upon the men to deploy into line. Lord Saltoun 
exclaimed to the English Guanls, " Now's your time, my boys !"-and 
the Duke exclaimed, " Charge 1" The brigade sprang forward, with a 
cheer, to the charge. All was disorder in the French ranks. Many 
flung down their arms and knapsacks and dispersed; the mass, in dire 
confusion, rushed down the slope, with the English Guards in full pursuit. 

But the English were instantly called back, for now appeared in sight 
the second column, which, shrinking from the fire of the batteries which 
had 80 crushed the first, diverged to the right, and by this mistaken 
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move, presented its flank to General "\.Jam's brigade. The brigade of 
Guards was formed in its front, while the &:2nd and 71st re~iments were 
on its flank. The three regiments poured such a fire into the mass, that 
it melted like snow in the sunshine. Soon was repeated the order, 
" Charge I" and the two brigades assailing the devoted column at once 
in its front and on its flank, swept it from tho field. In a few moments 
the hollow ground was crowded with fugitives; Napoleon's last stake was 
lost; thc battle of Waterloo was, practically, ended. 

Of this terrible conflict, Lamartine rapidly sketches the progress, in a 
few glowing lines,-a summary of various French narratives: 

" These GUllO grenadiers advanced with shouldered arms, amidst cries 
of' \"ive I'Empereur I' Wellington awaited them with forty pieces of 
cannon, with the matches lighted. As they ascended and approached, 
the battery fired a volley point-blank into the advancin:,; mass, which, as 
the smoke arose, was seen to waver for a moment; then to close up an,l 
advance as ('om pact as ever.' On a second discharge the same oscillation 
took place, the :-ame closing up. On the third discharge the English saw 
the column reduced to a block of men, decimated by grape-shot :-two of 
the battalions had been struck down, the other two he~itated, and recoiled 
to seck another means of access to these impregnable heights. Napoleon 
turned pale, and at length doubted of victory." 

This may be said to be the language of a florid writer, depicting the 
('vent long after its occurrence. But Count Drouet, who witnessed the 
whole scene, thus described it in the Chamber of Peers, just six days 
after the battle :-

" The (first) four battalions of the Guard, when they arrived on the 
plateau, were r~c~i\'ed by the most terrible fire of m~squetry and grape. 
The grert! number of lcound"d men who separate from the column, cause 
it to be believed that the Guard is routed. A panic terror communicates 
ibelf to the neighbouring (or oecond) column, which precipitately takes 
flight." 

Count Drouet, witnessing the repulse of both the columns, from the 
hciC'ht behind, mi:;ht suppose that the dispersal of the second arose from 
panic; but in so thinking, he did injustice to his countrymen. Thc 
second column came into action as crallantly as the first· but although • 0, , 

It was the stron~:er of the two, it had to contcnd with two English bri-
;::.aJc5 instead of one; and its chance of success was therefore propor
tIOnally smaller. Clearly, it was bad general8hip to send the two columns, 
one after the other, to be beaten separately. Had they reached the 
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British position at the same moment, they would have brought against 
the two British brigades a force outnumbering them by two to one. 
Gourgaud thus describes the fate of this second column: " The eight 
battalions of the Guard which were in the centre, after having withstood 
for a long time all the attacks of the enemy, and contended for every foot 
of ground, were at last completely disorganized by the mass of the fugi
tives, and overwbelmed by the numbers of the enemy." 

With the failure of this, his last attack, Napoleon's hopes, and his 
empire, ended. His fall, when it ca.me at last, proved a crash which 
left nothing for destruction to do. At the moment when the Imperial 
Guards were sent back in confusion, the Prussians under ~Iarshal Blu
cher had come into action. His cavalry had supported the English left, 
and two brigades of English cavalry, which guarded the extreme left of 
the Duke's position, had been released from this duty, and had moved to 
the support of the British centre. And now, the Prussian infantry of 
the first corps, commanded by General Zieten, rushed upon the villages 
of La Haye and Smohain, and instantly carried them at the bayonet's 
point. A third column renewed the attack on Planchenoit, which was 
almost in the centre of the French position. The moment was come for 
a general advance, and the Duke. with that wonderful perception which 
distinguished his whole career, instantly seized it. He himself describes 
this critical moment, in the account written the very next day. He 
says :-

" Having observed that the troops (Imperial Guard) retired from this 
attack in great confusion, and that the march of the l'russians on Plan
chenoit had begun to take effect, I determined to attack the enemy, 
and immediately advanced the whole line of iufantry, supported by the 
cavalry and artillery." 

An eye-witness thus described the scene at the time, " The Duke, who 
had been attentively observing what was passing in the French and 
Prussian armies, suddenly shut up his telescope, and exclaimed to the 
()fficers near him, ' Now, evcry man must advance I' " 

Long had this order been eagerly expected. The British troops had 
stood for more than eight hours uuder a terrible fire. They had seen 
more than one-fourth of their numbers struck down by cannon-shot, and 
they longed for one final struggle, which should end the whole contest. 
The order flew to the right and to the left, and loud were the shouts 
with which it was received. Everywhere the lines of infantry were 
formed, the cavalry mounted and rode on, and a scene of triumph and 
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exultation commenced, of which none who witnessed it could ever lose the 

memory. 
We have ob,erved. a few sentences back, that only half an hour before, 

t,,(, brigades of light cavalry, Yivian's and \T andeleur's, had been moved 
from the extreme left of the English line, and brought nearer to the 
centre. These six regiments, numbering about 2000 sabres, were now 
of the ,~r('atest pOEsible service, in driving before them the broken and 
scattcrl',1 French. They charged and dispersed various bodies of cavalry 
which attempted to form and make a stand, and continued pressing upon 
the fu!!iti,es of the infantry till the whole mass of Napoleon's army 
melted into a chaotic crowd. And now were seen, on all sides, " unfurled 
colours raised aloft, bands ~trikin~ up, the soldiers cheering tumultuously, 
as, with one simultaneous movement, they quitted the height on which 
they had ;;0 lon~ stood, and descended joyfully into the plain, over which 
the French, on all sides, "ere now rdreating in disorder." 

Their great commander himself was naturally among the foremost in 
this magnificent advance. ~"f'il'r S['P, " The Duke, who was stationed 
on the left of the ;:uns and the right of the Guards, gave the order to 
adnnce, and like lightning 1',,,1,, to the rear, and brought up the light 
cavalry, chcerinC" them on, with his hat off-his cheers most cordially 
echoed by my bra,e fellows and myself." He rode in front of Adam's 
bri:.:ade, ehcerinC" it forward, speaking joyously to the men, and receiving 
their hearty ,,1J(lut- (,f c(,nC"ratlllation. ~\.t last one of his staff ventured 
to hint to him that they were ;,:dting into the enemy's lines, and that 
his life ought not to) be thrown away. "Xc"cr mind," was the reply, 
" the hattle's won, and my life is of no consequence now." 

Do"n the !'lope of their own heighb, across the valley, up the face of 
the enc'Illy', hill, marched the British line triumphantly. Here and there 
a remnant of a French battalion or squadron offered a brief resistance; 
but the cry of" Sa1lt'c '111i 1'",1 /" had been heard, and the French knew 
that the b~ttle was lost, anol that the Pru~,ians were alrea,ly in tlt~ir rear. 
Helll'e' Fleury de Cltat"lUlon, ~al,(,l.:o,n's own secretary, thus describes the 
close :-

" Wellington did not allow our grenadiers time to recollect themselves. 
He caused them to be attacked in flank by his cavalry, and compelled 
them to retire in the ,~reate't di-Conlcr. ~\t the same moment the Prus
sians carried the village of La Iby':: and our cavalry, our infantry, 
already :;ta~~er~d by the defeat of the Guard, were afraid of being cut 
off, and precipitately retreated. The other troops of the riC"ht, seeing 
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some of our squadrons pell-mell, and some of the Guards running away, 
thought all was lost, and quitted their position. This contagious move
ment was communicated in an instant to the left, and the whole army 
abandoned its strongest posts as eagerly as they had previously assailed 
them. Soon the whole army was nothing but a confused crowd, which the 
English and Prussians routed without effort, and massacred without pity."* 

" Napoleon," says Lamartine, "saw that army which a few hours 
before was his only hope, now returning in broken fragmeuts, and 
exclaimed, ' All is lost!' For a moment he contemplated the disastrous 
scene, turned pale, stammered, and shed some tears, the first he had ever 
shed upon a field of battle." 

On marched the English, seized at every step the artillery which had 
so long poured its iron hail upon them, and driving before them the 
crowds of dismayed and disordered French. IIp the heights on which 
Napoleon and his army had stood, they now exultingly pressed, and here 
the two Generals met, with mutual congratulations. Marshal Blucher 
had well performed his part, though the state of the roads had hindered 
his arrival until the very close of the battle. In less than an hour he
had driven in the whole right wing of thc French army, an,\ now reached 
the very centre of Napoleon's position, at the same moment when the 
Duke had penetrated to the same point with his attack in front. c\fter 
a few moments of hearty rejoicing, the English commandcr gladly resigned 
to the Prussian, the remaining duty of a vigorous pursuit. The British 
troops, after a long day's work, were physically unable to chase their 
enemies far. The Prussian General, therefore, to quotc their own ac
counts, assembled his officers, and gave orders to send the last horse and 
the last man in pursuit of the enemy." 

Well and earnestly was this duty performed. All night long were the 
wretched French pursued. Nine times did they attempt to halt for rest, 
and nine times was the Prussian drum heard, and the flight was again 
to be resumed. A French officer t thus describes the scene :-

" Neal' one of the hedges of Hougoumont, without even a drummer 
to beat the rappel, we succeeded in rallying 300 men; these were 
nearly all that remained of our splendid division. Thither came also 
a band of Generals. Here was Reille, t D'Erlon, Bachelor, Foy, and 

• Vol. ii, p_ 192. t Colonel Lemonnier de Lafoss~: Memoirs, p. 385. 

:I: Reille had commanded the second corps, D'Erlon the first-each of which. 
hold consisted of about 20,000 men I Can there be a more striking proof of the 
utter dissolution of the French army, than this fact, narrated by a French. 
officer? 
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others. All were gloomy and sorrowful. They said, one to another, 
, Here is all that is left of my corps,-of my division,~of my brigade I
I myself!' 

" The enemy's horse approached, and we were obliged to retreat. The 
movements of the English cavalry had demoralized our soldiers, who, 
seeing all regular retreat cut off, strove each man to save himself. Infantry, 
cavalry, artillery, all jammed tngether, were pressing along pell-mell. 
Fi~ure to yourself 46,000 men all struggling along a single causeway. 
We could not take that way, so we struck across the fields. We were 
humiliated, we were hopeless; we walked like a troop of mourners. 

" ~\\' e passed through Thuin, and finding a little copse, we gladly 
s.mght its shelter. While our horses grazed, we lay down and slept We 
rested in the little copse till noon, and sat watching the wrecks of our 
army defile along the road. It was a soul-harrowing sight I 

" We drew near to Beaumont, when suddenly a regiment of horse was 
~ccn debouching from a wood on our left. The column that we followed 
cri~d out, 'The Pru:"ians! the Prussians!' and hurried off in utter 
disorder. 

" I was trying to return to General Foy, when another horde of fugi
tives burst into Beaumont, swept me into the current of their flight, and 
hurried me out of the town with them. I reached Landrecy, though I 
know not how or when." 

~uch is the description given by one of the fugitives, and it exactly 
-corresponds with the official report of the Prussian General, Gneisenau, 
who says, " The french army, pursued without intermission, was abso
lutely disorganized. The highway presented the appearance of an im
mense shipwreck; it was covered with an innumerable quantity of 
cannon, caissons, baggage, arms, and goods of every kind. As soon as 
the enemy heard the sound of our drums, they fled, while the moonlight 
favoured the pursuit, for the whole march was a continued chase, whether 
in the corn-fields or in the houses." 

" At three o'clock Xapoleon had despatched a courier to Paris with 
the news that victory was certain: a few hours afterwllJ'ds he had no 
longer an army." 

The French accounts, Gour~~u<l'", Napoleon'S, &c., written long after, 
endeavour to diminish the ddeat by representing that within a week as 
many as 60 or 65,000 men were re-assembled at Laon. Some one 
attempted to make a representation of this sort in the French Ohamber 
of Peers, on the 24th of June; when Marshal Xey rose in his place, and 
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declared aU such accounts to be deceptive. "It is a mere illusion to 
. suppose that 60,000 men can be coUected. Marshal Grouchy,' said he, 

" cannot have more than 20,000, or 25,0(JO at the most." 
Fortunately, however, the question is set at rest by Fleury de Chabou

lon, Napoleon's secretary, who describes very vividly what followed 
immediately after the battle. He tells us, how, in his flight, on meeting 
1\1aret, " the Emperor could not repress his emotion; a large tear, escap
ing from his eyes, betrayed the efforts of his soul." Again he says, 
The Emperor stopped beyond Rocroi to take some refreshment. We were 
all in a pitiable state: our eyes swelled with tears, our countenances 
haggard, our clothes covered with dust or blood." And, on arriving at 
Paris, when one of his ministers spoke of the army, Napoleon exclaimed, 
" 1 have no longer an army I I have nothing but fugitives !"* 

It was this absolute destruction of the French army which made 
Waterloo one of the greatest and most important of aU victories. Thus, 
Jules Maurel, Jl. French historian, says:-

" From a comparison of all the documents, it appears, that Bonaparte 
was already beaten when the mass of the Prussian army appeared on the 
field; but the arrival of Bulow had powerfuUy assisted the British, al).d 
the arrival of Blucher changed the defeat into an unparalleled disaBte)'." 

Lamartine, another Frenchman, adds: -
" This defeat left nothing undecided,-nothing for the future to do. 

Victory had given judgment : the war began and ended in a single hattIe." 
But let us return for a moment to the great victor of the day. At a 

road-side house, near Rossomme, he left Blucher, who gladly undertook 
the pursuit, and after twelve hours of constant exertion, he turned his 
charger's head once more towards 1I10nt St. Jean and Waterloo. Darkness 
now shrouded a thousand scenes of horror, over which it had been useless 
to pause. At his quarters the Duke found assembled the survivors of 
his staff, the representatives of the allied powers, and a few other friends. 
All sorely needed rest and food, and the meal was ready. On leaving his 
quarters in the morning, he had desired his domestics to have dinner 
ready to place on the table" whenever it might be wanted." and his cook 
excited amusement by the confidence with which he asserted, that" his 
master had ordered dinner, and would certainly return to eat it." But 
the thoughts which would throng into the conqueror's mind, at that 
moment, must have been such as few men have ever experienced. 

• Fleury de ChahouloD, vol. ii, pp. 203, 206, 218. 
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The forerun!'t considerations with the Duke of Wellington always werc, 
his country, {Il1d his duty. But besides these there was a personal ques
tion, little spoken of by him, but which could not be excluded from his 

thoughts. 
" I go to measure myself with 'Yellington," exclaimed X apolcnll, when 

he flung himself into his carriac.::C', only a few llayS before, to join his 
army on the Belgian frontier. The Duke spoke not of such matters, but 
he could not possibly forget that the muse of history was waiting all 
that day, to know which of the two great names was to take the highest 
place among the many able commanders of the nineteenth century. The 
one had defeated, in turn, nearly eVl'ry gcneral in Europe, except Well
ington. The other had triumphed over almost all the ')larshals of France, 
but had not yl'l confronted i'i' apoleon. 

Captain Jl':.yle Sherer thus writes :-
" Upon the night of that memorable battle, the words and emotions of 

the con(lul'rllr "ill long be rl'membered by those who sat with him at 
supper, after the anxious and awful day had closed. The fountain of a 
great heart lies deep, and the self-government of a calm mind permits no 
teal',. But, this night, Wellington repeatedly leaned back in his chair, 
and rubbing his hands cOD'l'ubi,ely, exclaimed, " Thank God! I havc 
met him: Thank 130d! I have met him."* And, ever as he SI,{,kc, tbe 
smile that liC'hted up his eye was dimmed by those few tears that gush 
warm from a grateful heart. 

" His many and ,k,'p flllxietil's; his noble desire to defeat his country's 
implacable enemy; his rational doubts of success against so great a 
general i-these and many other fears and hopes, undisclosed to anyone, 
all "ere now res"lvc,l and dissipated by a result more sudden, full, and 
glnri'ous than any expectation he could have formed, or any hope hc could 
have admitted. England "as placed on the very pinnacle of glory; her 
foe "as prostrate, his le,gions fuc:itive,;, and her general might joyfully 
look around and ,ay, ' This work was mine !' " 

But after Bcees:'ary ti)o,l, and the writing of despatches and letters, 
came such rest as the excited mind and body could take. The Duke 
threw himself, unwashed but exhausted, on his bed long after midnight. 
He had desired Dr. Hume to bring him the report of the surgeons at 

• The modesty,-the singular abstinence from a boast or a vaunt,-which is 
perceptible in this exclaIIlation, is wonderfully characteristic of the man. The 
same quietness of manner di3tinguished him through life; and it contrast; 
strongly with the constant strut all'] proud assumption of Napoleon. 
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seven III the morning. The doctor was punctual, but the claims of 
nature were not satisfied, the Duke's sleep was still sound. Knowing 
that, with him, duty was paramount to all other considerations, the 
doctor at once awakened him. The list was produced, and the doctor 
began to read; but as name after name came forth-this one as dying, 
that as dead-the voice failed, and Hume, looking up, perceived the 
tears rapidly chasing each other down the victor's blackened cheeks;
he laid down the list and instantly left the apartment. 

The British loss was indeed great. Of the Duke's staff twelve were 
killed and forty-six wounded. The number of British officers killed and 
wounded in these three days exceeded 700, and of privates it was more 
than 10,000, so that about every third man in the British ranks had 
been struck down in this terrible battle. The loss of Dutch, Hano,c
rians, &c" had been 7,000; and that of the Prussians exceeded G,OOO. 
As to the French, their loss in killed and wounded never could be as
certained; but it is certain that of 150,000 men who crossed the 
fronti~rs, not 50,000 were ever re-assembled under their colours. 

The utter loss of his army sent Napoleon back to Paris. But the 
news of his total defeat arrived along with him. His fame, his" glory," 
and his power perished together. The Chambers rose in rebellion against 
him; and his abdication was demanded. The En,~lish and Prussian 
armies, meanwhile, rapidly advanced; and on their arrival before Paris 
the city capitulated; the King returned to his palace; and Napoleon gave 
himself up to the Captain of an English ship of war. On the 15th of 
June one of the finest armies that he had ever led into the field entered 
Belgium to take advantage of the Duke of Wellington's unprepared 
state i-on the 3rd of July, just fifteen days after, Paris itself capitu
lated I Such were the vast results of Waterloo. 

Napoleon, indeed, had been in some peril, for the Prussian general 
showed a particular anxiety to get hold of him, in order that he might 
hang him! The Duke had no fondness for him,-always designating 
him in his despatches, merely as " Bonaparte;" but the old Prussian 
field-marshal, remembering the cruel treatment of his country by the 
French in 1807, felt, and constantly expressed, sentiments of positive 
hatred. The Duke, however, with that loftiness of aim and of feeling 
which had forbidden his officers to fire upon Napoleon during the action, 
firmly resisted Blucher's desires on this point. General Muffling, the 
Prussian commissioner, tells us, that the Duke said to him, " I wish my 
friend and colleague to see this matter in the light I do; such an act 
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would c,iyc our names to history stained with a crime; and posterity 
would ~y of us, "They were not worthy to be his conquerors; the 
more so, as such a deed would be useless, and can have no object." 

In the same tone the Duke wrote to Sir Charles Stuart, telling him, 
" I sai,l. that as a private friend, I advised him to have nothing tIl do 
with so foul a transaction; that he and I had acted too distinguished 
parts in these transactions to become executioners; and that I was 
determined that" if the Soycrcit:n put him to death, they should appoint 
an cxccuti(ln~r, which should not be me." 

In a similar ~pirit, the Duke succeeded in preventing the Prussians 
from executillg other plans of vengeance, such as the blowing up the 
bridge of J cna, pulling down the column of Austerlitz, and the like. In 
fact, had the old marshal been alone in these transactions, he would gladly 
have indulged his troops with the plunder of Pari". 

Indeed, such an utter overthrow as France had received, and that in 
the COtmc ofa few dap. was hardly to be paralleled in history. Sufficient 
stress has seldom becn laid upon that~wonderful workin;: of the pil inc 
l'rul idence by which this great contest, expected by all men to be so 
long, s" despcrate, and so sanguinary, was suddenly brought to a close 
on the f'lUrth day aftce it:< COIDmencement. All the great powcrs of 
Europe had a;:l'ecd upon a united effort. They had pledged their faith 
to one another t" place (jIIOJIIII) men on the soil of France in July, 1815. 

All at once, in the middle of June, while the bulk of these armies 
were moyine!: up from Puland, Bohemia. Hungary, and other distant landa, 
they hear that the war is begun. And in four Jays after, they hear that 
it is finished! Such is not the ordinary course of human history. 

All, however,is easily accounted for. Napoleon saw in England the 
most resolute, consistent, and indomitable of his foes, and in England's 
I ~re:lt General, the only Captain whom he could hold in no li~llt esteem. 
He said, and not unwisely, "If the Anglo-Belgian army had been 
destroyed at Waterloo, what service could the Allies derive from the 
number of armies which were preparing to cross the Rhine, the Alps, 
and the Pyrenees ?"* 

And acting upon this sound view of the case, and knowing that one or 
two more weeks would elapse before Wellington could have his veteran 
battalions around him, he resolved to throw himself like an avalanche 
upon the Duke's army in it,; unreadincss; in the hope that a campaign 

• Hist. M"moir, book ix, p. 203. 
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beginning with a defeat of this his chief opponent would alarm England, 
terrify the other powers, and so make peace, with his continued retention 
of the throne of France, attainable. 

This plan was a sagacious as well as a bold one. It grappled at once 
with the grand difficulty of the case. But the difficulty, when grappled 
with, overmastered him. Still, the peculiar characteristics of this momen
tous struggle deserves to be carefully remarked. A judicious writer has 
well observed, that: -

" Waterloo seemed to bear the features of a grand, immediate inter
position of Providence. Had human judgments been consulted, they 
would have drawn a different plan. The Prussians would have joined 
the English and have swept the enemy before them; or, the British 
would have been in force enough to have beaten the French long before 
the set of sun, &c., &c. But if the French had suffered a common defeat, 
with consummate generals at their head they would have rallied; or, 
retiring in force, would have called in all available aids, and have renewed 
the struggle. So the conflict held on till the last moment, when they 
could neither escape nor conquer. If they had retreated an hour before 
lli:;;htfall they might have been saved; if they could have fought an hour 
aIler it, darkness would have covered them. But the cra,h came on the 
very edge of darkness. The Prussians came up unfatigued by battle and 
fresh for pursuit. The night was to be a ni:;bt of slaughter. 'Tllou, 
moon, in the valley of Ajalon.' " 

Such was one of the grand events of modern history,-the victory 
which gave all Europe peace for forty years. Ascribing, as we most 
unreservedly do, the whole ordering of this momentous struggle to an 
overruling Providence, it still seems a duty to add a few words on the 
respective merits, or demerits, connected with this tremendous contest, of 
the two great commanders, who for the first and last time met at 
Waterloo. Let us first glance at the great deeds achieved, and the 
great mistakes committed, by Napoleon in the course of these three 

eventful days. 
He carried his magnificent army over the frontier, and threw it upon 

the allied armies in a manner exhibiting the most consummate skill. 
Twenty years spent in the practice of war had given him an expertness 
in the handling of large bodies of troops which few generals have ever 
possessed. He showed also on the 16th that he was a better general 
than Blucher, and that his army was a better army than that of the 
Prussians. But here our commendation must close; for a variety of 
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faults and errors ha"e been pointed out by lllilitary critics, of which we 
shall only mention a few of the chief. .\'ap"kou was guilty of two great 
miscalculations, and ofthree important practical mistakes. These were;-

1. lIe rashly and erroneously ~s~umed that his appearance in Belgium 
at the head "I' a fine army would force his opponents, "'ellington and 
Blucher, out of mere awe and terror, to fall back, to evacuate the country, 
and so to give him a triumph at the opening of the campaign. In his 
ixth B""k he seriou:,ly argues that they u/I!/hl to have done so ; but this 
was a strange miscalculation. When had either \\' ellin~tou or Blucher 
showell any ala<:rity in running away'? And what right had he to 
:\"'UIUC that a foree amounting, when united, to nearly :201),111)0 men, 
'll'ould act as if terror-stricken. 011 the mere apI'earance of a French 
:umy of only l.jll,IIIIO,? I'd },~. constantly tells us that they ought to 
have retreated, and that his calcuhtiolls always re.,tl''] on the presump
tion that they certainly would retr""t. 

:2. In like manner was he di'''Pl'ointed when he sent Grouchy with 
3:),000 or 40,lillll men, to occupy and keep employed the whole l'l'Il."i"D 
army. Again did he absurdly oVl'rlook the real character of B1uchflr, 
who was not one to be easily duped. ~ apoleon IHi~h t speculate, if he 
pleased, on the chance of keeping UluciJl'I' at \r avre while he was 
,:overpowering and crushing \Yellington at \Yaterloo; but Blucher was 
equally at liberty to ,b'l'isC' all such devices, and to leave.\' apoleon's 
lieutenant in order to seck for .\'apoleon himself. This was what actual:y 
took place, and hence we see that again Napoleon i~ exposed to the 
imputation of having fatally miscalculated. 

:::. Dut as in his l,bn, there were these two errors, so in actual execu
tion we meet with three egrl'~il)us faults. Having found Wellington 
with his weak army apart from Blucher, why did be allow several hours 
to l'lapse before he seized the opportunity for which he had been hoping? 
He ;.peab of the softened state of the ground after several hours' rain. 
But, as we have seen, when Grouchy aJ"ances the same excuse for 
inacti"n at \r avre, he styles it " ridiculous!" and who can say that the 
movements which he actually made at eleven o'clock, could !lot have 
been made at ten, or even at nine o'clock? )Ieanwhile, although 
.\' apulc'-,n was lC'liling, the Prussians were marc/ling. They found tbe 
Clsk d(ffiCllll, while he deemed it impossible. In earlier days he would 
have replied that .. there was no such word in his vocabulary." 

4 .. A"ain, to what stran:!".~ hallucination was it owing, that, all through 
the day, attacks which might have been made simultaneously were only 
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discharged in succession? Thus, at three or four o'clock, he sorely tried 
the nerve and pluck of the English infantry by pouring in upon them 
" twelve thousand select horse." It took them three hours to kill or 
drive away these formidable intruders. And then, when the French 
cavalry had been destroyed, Napoleon next attacked the English line 
with six or eight thousand of his Imperial Guard. But what prevented 
his moving this formidable column up the heights of Mout St. Jean, 
while the cuirassiers were already in possession of the plateau? They 
had seized or silenced the English artillery j they had compelled the 
infantry to throw themselves into squares. If a mass of the finest 
infantry in France had then been thrown upon the British centre, how 
fearful would have been the trial? But Napoleon still delayed. He 
sent on his cavalry, unsupported by any infantry j and then, when the 
cavalry had been .e massacred,"· he sent on a column of infantry, unsup
ported by any cavalry. Will the greatest admirer of his genius hesitate 
to admit that his practical generalship, his excellence as a leader in battle, 
was not conspicuous at \Vaterloo ? Yet, wherefore was he less vigorous, 
less audacious at \\' aterloo, than at Austerlitz or J ena ? He was still in 
the very prime of life. 1\1ust we suppose that the toils and troubles and 
disappointments of 1812-1814 had prematurely worn out his mind j 
and that he was already, at only forty-six years of age, mentally decrepit? 

5. The most singular exhibition of defect in generalship, however, 
and of blindness to that defect, is seen in this,-that he could not lose a 
battle without utterly losing his army also! 

The general who can bear a defeat well, and can carry off his army 
with only a moderate loss, is entitled to take a high rank among:;t com
manders. He who cannot do this is only a fair-weather general. 

The Pru8sian commander was attacked on the 16th before his army 
was all assembled. He placed his men badly,-so badly that Wellington 
predicted their certain defeat. Y ct, when that defeat fell upon him, he 
rallied his army at a distance of a quarter of a league, and was ready 
and eager to fight another battle on the second day after. It was this 
unconquerability which made Blucher one of the most formidable anta
gonists of his time. 

But let us turn to Napoleon. He invites us to do this, by the perti
nacity with which he assails Wellington on this very point. Again and 
again he brings the charge vehemently against him, that at Waterloo he 

BB 
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had mat!c no provision for a retreat. Thus, in Book ix, p. 1~4, he 

says:-
" He had in his rear the defiles of the forest of :'ui~nes, so that, if 

beaten, retreat was impossible." 
And again, at p. 158-
" The enemy must have seen with affright how many difficulties the 

field of battle he had chosen was about to throw in the way of hi& 

retreat." 
c\m! a~ain, at p. ~07-
" The position of ;\Iont :-:t, Jean was iII·chosen. The first requisite of 

a field "f battle, i" to have no defiles in it~ rear." The injudicious 
choice "f bi~ field of battle, rendered all retrcat impossible." 

Thus ~al'"lc"n ehallcll.~es our criticism on tIJi.- vcr)" point. All mili· 
tary authorities are a~rced that he was "ron~ in his censure on "-ellington. 
It is e.,ucc.lcd even by Frenchmen like Lamartine, that the fore.-t "f 
:-:.,i~ll',·'. instea.l of J.,l'in~ a source of peril, was an element of safety. 
But he who assails his rival on this especial point, uf a provision for 
retreat, must expect to be asked, himself, " How his own retreat was 

conducted ?" 
There is no parallel to its di,a.-tr'Jus character. .\n army of nearly 

~Ii.noo fine soldier-, not -i11,1Ji)0 of which could have been killed or 
,,·oumb!. was:nothing the next day but a va"t horde of fugitives. "'l" 
notice, with eontemptuous I,it)", how the :-:l,auish generals, in 180~, rna· 
naged to incur "uch a ,li,c:raccful defeat at Ocana, that out of [,0,1.1110 
men, not 1.I)OU kq,t the field a week after. But here was one of the 
finest armies that eYer France sent forth, commanded tuo, by the conque. 
ror of Em"l"" ; and even the very ,.lay after the battle, not a ;,in~le thou· 
~and men "ere to be found in the field! All Were utterly ,cattere,! 
anti l)roken up. And yd their general has the as,urance, in critiei,in:; 
the treneral who has beaten him, tl) censure him, espcci,dly, because 
,. he had taken no precautions to secure his retreat !" 

But now of his grl'at rival and conqueror :-The Vuke of ''I cllill,;t'Jn 
had not the sallle opportunity for displaying his skill and talent in 1S15, 
which he had enjoyed in 1 ~ 13. His proposed campaign was to open on 
the 1st of July, and)t had bec'n the favourite object of Xapoleon tl) take 
the initiative, to open the caWrai~1l before the British trlJ')I'" from 
America had arrived, and thus tl) lead the call1l'ai~n himself witllOut 
waiting for the Duke to open it. Hence, during - these three days, 
Napoleon was always advancing, attacking, while Wellington, with hi:, 
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weak army was making the best defence he could. And, accordingly, at 
Waterloo, the Duke knowing the disparity of his force, could only hope 
to " keep his ground" till the Prussians should arrive. He was in the 
position of a small man attacked by a giant. He could only parry his 
blows and allow the assailant to exhaust his strength, in the hope that, 
at last, by a well-aimed thrust he might lay his enemy prostrate. For 
nine long hours, therefore, the Duke's whole business was to meet and 
repel the powerful attacks of Napoleon; and he had to do this with, 
according to Napoleon's own admision, " less than 40,000 good troops." 
In fact, his infantry, British and of tl::.e German Legion, were only 
18,485, his British and German Legion cavalry 7,834, while Napoleon 
had very nearly 70,000 excellent infantry, and more than 18,000 splendid 
cavalry. Yet for these nine hours did the Duke meet and repel all his 
assaults. This sort of soldiership is less showy than daring manoouvres, 
but it is equally valuable; and in the prescnt instance, when the materials 
the Duke had to work with are considered, the merit of it is not at all in
ferior. One of the best generals commanding under the Duke, when acknow
ledging the thanks of the House of Commons, said, .• An army hastily 
drawn together, composed of the troops of various nations, and amongst 
which were counted several brigades of inexperienced militia, was the 
force which the Duke had to oppose to one of the most formidable and 
best-appointed armies that France ever produced. ~o other man living 
could have rendered the service which he performed, with an army so 
composed." 

The chief point, however, in the character of a :.;reat general is the 
possession of that" eagle eye" which enables him, amid all the din and 
turmoil of a terrible contest, to perceive exactly the right moment for 
vigorous action, and the right place at which to aim an attack. It was 
this, especially, which gave the Duke his first signal victory over the 
French at Salamanca; and it was this which turned the repulse of the 
French at Waterloo into a disastrous defeat. 

Narrative-writers, collecting, long after, the best available testimony 
from all quarters, and carefully comparing and sifting the whole, are 
able to arrive at probable conclusions as to the order and date of the 
leading events. But this sort of calm investigation is wholly different 
from the horrible din, the ceaseless clamour, and the almost impervious 
smoke which obscures everything on the bat,tle-field. We, for instance, 
comparing the accounts of the French, the Prussians, and the Austrians, 
are able to arrive at the conclusion, with absolute certainty that General 
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Bulow's corps first showed itself on the right of the French line about 
half-past four, and begau to take part in the engagement about half-past 
five. But it is 'Iuite certain that the Duke, fully occupied just then with 
the French cavalry, who were riding round his 8'I'I:1re.', knew nothing of 
the !\ctual arrival of the long-expected succour until long after. It was 
nearly two hours after this, when, by carefully examining every part of 
the left of hi" line, the Duke was able to perceive the rising of smoke 
over Plunchenoit. This was not until seven o'clock; but it assured him 

of this, that ;;ome part of the promised Prussian support had arrived. and 
that more mll:,t be coming up. And this was sufficient to give him new 
hopes (If ultimate success, though he could be certain. as yet, of very little 
more than that some aid was at hand. 

It wa, ,hortly after this, and about the time of the movement of the 
Imperial (;uanl, when news reached him from ;lIarshal Blucher himself 
that he was then actually joining the l'xtreme left of the British line. It 
'Was this support which enabled the British li;.:bt cavalry to move from 
the left of the line, and to take a position nearer the centre. And hence, 
when the Engli,h and the French Guards had tried each other's mettle, 
and the latter had retired in disorder, the Duke saw at one comprehensive 
glance the arrival of that moment for 'Which he had been longing,-the 
defeat and confusion of ~apoleon':; last reserve; the presence of the lon!?
promi:;cd l'ru,,·ian succ.)urs, at that last moment of daylight, which ju:t 
allowed time for one darin~ movement and no more, And the decision 
and boldnc,:s with 'Which the Duke seized this golden opportunity are 
among the finest traits in the whole history of great military deed" "\ 
brief hesitation, if only of a 'juarter of an hour, would have allowed the 
French, although beaten, to retire at leisure. ;\ rUlewal of the contest 
might have followed after the lapse of a couple of days, but how different 
would have been the whole history of such a campaign from that of 
\Y aterloo ! It was this clear perception of the right moment for an 
attack, and the fearlcssllcss with which fewer than 30,000 men 'Were 
led furw~rd to assault at least twice their numbers, commanded by ~a
poleon, ~(lult, and Xcy,-it was this wonderful union of prudence, 
decision, and the highest kind of valour, which made the Duke of Well
ington the first of all the generals of his day. 

An'~, unite~ .with . these lofty endowments, there was the patient, 
endUring, untmng dIscharge of every duty of a commander, In this. 
as in every other of his battles, the Duke was constantly wherever his 
presence was needed. There could not be a pressure felt at any portion 
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of the line,-there could not be an anxious moment when even the bravest 
might look around him and begin to think of the possibility of an 
overthrow, but presently the well-known chestnut-horse would be seen, 
and the whisper would run through the ranks, " Here's the Duke! stand 
fast I" This might seem to some to be merely a matter of course; but it 
is the being always in the right place at the right time; it·is the union of 
the commonest duties with the highest which fills up the outline of a great 
character, and leaves to posterity not only a brilliant name, but a really 
bright example."* 

W AWZ, BATTLE OF.-Fought, March 31st, 1831, between the 
Poles and the Russians. After two days of hard labour in fighting, the 
Poles carried the Russian works, who were obliged to retreat, with the 
loss of 12,000 men and 2000 prisoners. This triumph of the Poles was 
shortly after followed by defeat and massacre. 

WHITE PLAINS, BATTLE OF.-Between the revolted Ameri. 
can Provinces and· the British, under Sir William Howe. Fought, 
November 30th, 17iG. This was the most serious of the early battles of 
that unfortunate war, and terminated in the defeat of' the Americans, 
who suffered considerable loss in killed, wounded, and prisoners. 

WIGAN, BATTLE UF.-In the civil war of England, fought 
between the King's troops and the Parliamentary forces. The former 
were defeated, 1643. Another battle, between the same parties, was 
fought here, 1651. 

WITEl'SK, BATTLE OF.-Between the French and Russians. 
The former commanded by Marshal Victor, and the latter by General 
'Vittgenstein. The French were defeated, after a desperate wgagement, 
having lost 3000 !lien. Fought, November 14th, 1812 . 

• I cannot conclude this article on Waterloo without inserting the following: 
)lany years ago a prize poem on the Duke of Wellington was announced at 
one of the English Universities, I forget which. The gainer took for his sub
ject the life of Napoleon, and finished an elaborate description of that great 
commander, in the following couplet, which gained him the prize: 

"So great a man, the world scarce ever knew, 
Bent to THY GESll"S, CHIEF Of 'VATERLOO." 

J. D. B. 
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WORCESTER, B.\'TTLE OF.-In the civil war fought between 
the Royalist army and the forces of the Parliament, the laUer commanded 
by Cromwell, a large body of Scots having marched into) England to 
reinstate Charles II, Cromwell signally ddeated them, and it afforded 
to him what he called his erolclling mercy; more than 2000 of the 
Royalists were slain, and of 8000 prisoners, nearly all were sold as Slal'CS 

to) the American Colonies. Fought, September 3rd, 11;:')1. The follow
ing is an account of the flight of the young King, after the disastrous 
day of battle :-

" Charles, in his progress towards Bri,tol, was pursued by a party of 
the enemy to the new ferry over the :-el'l'rn. He rode through Shire 
Newton, and crossed the Severn at Chiswell Pit, on the (:Ioucestershire 
side. The boat had scarcely returned, before a body of the republicans, 
amounting to 60 men, followed him to the Blaek Rock, and threa
tening them with instant death if they refused, compcllell the ferrymen 
to take them acro.'s. The boatmen were royalists, and left them on a 
reef called English Stones, which is separated from the Glouccstershirc 
side by a lake, fordable at low water j but the tido, which had ju,ot 
turned, flowed in with great rapidity, and they were all drowned in 
attempting to cross. Cromwell, when informed of this disaster, abolished 
the ferry, and it was not renewed until the year 1748. The renewal 
occasioned a law·suit between the family of St. Pierre and the guardian, 
of the Duke of Beaufort. In the course of the suit, documents were 
produced which tended to confirm this anecdote." 

·WRECKS.-The most remarkable shipwreck:' of British men of war 
or transports, or of ships, conneeted with military events, are the fol
lowing which have happened within the la!'t Sj years : 

A tremendous storm occurred in October, liSO. in the ,\Y o:;t Indic.,. 
and the following vessels of war were all lost. 

Thllnderer, of 74 guns j Stirling Castle, of 64 guns j Plu:cnix, of 44 
guns; La Blallche, of 42 guns j DIIU',), of ::!S guns; Andromeda, of 
~-; :c uns j Deal Castle, of::!4 guns j Scarborough, of ::!u guns j Barba
does, of 14 guns; Camf.lcoll, of 14 guns j E,u{e'll'our, of 14 guns; and 
the rictor, of 10 guns. 

The Royal George-J une ~'3th, 17.s~.-1000 persons and brave Admi· 
ral Kenpenfeldt perished by the sinkin!,!', or rather oversetting of this 100 
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gun man-of-war. The guns on one side all rolled over to the other, and 
with the extra weight immediately overset the ship riding at anchor at 
Spithead. 

Ramilies, of 74 guns, off Newfoundland, September 21st, 1782. 100 
.souls perished. 

Pandom Frigate, on a reef of rocks, August 28th, 1791. 100 souls 
perished. 

Droits de l' Homme-A British ship of the line, and the Am((';oll, a 
frigate, lost off Hodierne Bay. l\rany hundreds perished, January 14th, 
1797. 

Nassau, of 64 guns, October 25th, 1799. 100 of the crew and marines 
perished. 

Queen, transport on Trefusis Point, J~nuary 14th, 1800. 369 souls 
lost. 

Queen Charlotte, of 110 guns, lost March 17th, 1800. This was the 
flag ship of Lord Keith, commanding in the Mediterranean Sea, burnt 
by accidental fire off the harbor of Leghorn. More than 71)11 perished. 
The ship took fire just before day break. It was occasioned by a match 
kept burning for the purpose of firing salutes, having communicated 
itself to somc hay, &c., and so rapidly did the fire rage, that nothing 
could save the noble vessel. She burned rapidly to the water's edge, and 
then blew up. 

Invincible, of 7-! guns, March 20th, 1801. 400 souls perished. 

Apollo, frigate, lost April 2nd, 1804, in a heavy gale off Capo l\ron
dego. 61 of her crew and her commander, perished, and with her 40 
sail of the outward-bound West India fleet, lost. 

Yenerable, of 74 guns, Nov. 24th, 1804. Crew saved. 

Tartarus, of 74 guns, December 20th, 1804. Crew saved . 

.LEI/cas, transport, off Newfoundland, lost October 23rd, 1805. 340 
perished. 

Aurora, transport, lost on the Godwin Sands, December 21st, 1805. 
300 perished. 
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AthliliO!1lC, of G4 guns, h·t off Sardinia, October 201h, 1806. :j-!7 
perished . 

. 1j,lx-Lo'l by fire off the hland of Tenedos, February 14th, 1807. 
301) perished. 

BuJ't'ls, man-of-war, lost upon the Hannois Rock in the Channel, 
:\(,\"clllbcr :28th, 1';:07. 

AIISOI', frigate, IOEt near L:lOll'S End, December 29th, 1.'~n7. 1:2;) 
pcr,ons drowned. 

JIlIyicicl!lIe, frigate, Au~ust 16th, 1810. She ran a~round at the 
Mauritius, and was abandoned and burnt by her crew. 

,~','t,ll;lf. sloop-of-war of 16 guns, December 14th, 1810. Upset and 
all on board perished. 

J[ill(,I"))I, of 74 C"uns, wreckd on the Haak Bank, December :27th, 
1810: Uf liUO persons on board, about 480 were drowned. 

Amethyst, frigate of 36 guns. lost in the Sound, February 15th, 1811. 

Barham, of 7-! guns. Foundered July 29th, 1811, on the coast of 
Corsica. 

Stdd,mha, frigate, lost on the Irish coast, December, 1.S11. 300 
souls perished. 

St. (;eorge, of 03 guns, an,l the Dfcl!cc, of 74 guns, stranded on the 
coast of Jutland, and all souls perished, except 16 seamen, December 
24th, 1811. 

'','''lhorse, transport, near Tramore Bay, January 30th, 181G. 365 
sou],,, chiefly soldiers of the 59th Regiment, and most of the crew, lost. 

D"'d .lIeh-ille, and Boadi,·w, two transports lost near Kinsale, Ireland, 
when se\"eral hundred of the 8:2nd Regiment, and almost all the crew 
perished, January 31st, 1816. 

Harpoona, transport, off :\ewfoundland, Xo\"cmber 10th, 1816. 100 
persons drowned. 

Ke,tt, Shattered by a dreadful storm, February :28th 18:23. After-
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wards she caught fire; but the passengers and crew were providentially 
saved by the Cambria. There were on board 301 officers and men of 
the 31st regiment, 66 women, 45 children, and 139 seamen. 

" The Kent, Indiaman, was making her way in the Bay of Biscay on 
the morning of the 1st of March, 1825, across the heavy swell common 
in that stormy entrance to the Atlantic, when her progress was arrested 
by a fatal accident. An officer, who was sent into the hold to see whether 
the rolling of the vessel had disturbed the stowage, perceiving that a cask 
of spirits had burst from its lashings, gave the lamp he had in his hand 
to a seaman to hold, while he should replace the cask. Unfortunately, 
in the continued rolling of the vessel, the man let the lamp fall near the 
spirits, to which it set fire in a moment. The flames spread; attempts 
were made to smother them by wet blankets and hammocks, but all was 
in vain, and they soon assumed an aspect so tremendous, as to show that 
it would be impossible to subdue them. 

A,t this moment of despair, the man at the mast·head exclaimed that 
a sail was in sight; guns were fired, and a signal of distress hoisted. 
The gale, however, was so heavy, that it was for some time doubtful 
whether the strange vessel perceived the signals, or was likely to turn 
aside from her course; but this painful suspense was soon remo,ed by 
her approach. The boats of the Kent were now got out and placed, not 
alongside, on account of the flames anu the danger of staving the b('a(", 
but a-head and a·stern. In the latter many got out from the cabin
windows, but the chief part were let down from the bowsprit into the 
boat a-head, and the men sliding uown by a rope, while the soldiers' wiyes 
were lowered into the boat slung three together. 

The fire hau burst out about ten o'clock, and about twelve the signal of 
distress had been perceived by the strange sail, which proved to be the 
Ca1n~ria, outward-bound to :\Iexic3, with mining workmen and machinery, 
shipped by the Anglo-:\Iexican company. It was two o'clock when the 
Cambria received the first boat-load of passengers, consisting of ladies 
and children, half clothed, and pale with fright and fatigue. The whole 
afternoon was passed in exertions on board the one vessel in sending off 
the sufferers, and in the other in receiving them. The Cambria had 
amongst her passengers several stout workmen, who took their station at 
the ship's side, and were indefatigable in hoisting the poor sufferers on 
board; so that, ont of 642 persons in the ]['"111, no less than 547 were safe 
in the Cumbria before midnight. The remainder (95 in number) were 
lost, chiefly in getting out and in of the boats, the swell of the sea being 
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,ery great all the time. The captain of the K'lIt was the la.-t man to 
leave her. She blew up at a few minutes before two o'clock on Wednes

day morning. 
It may naturally be aske,l how the vcssel could keep so long to::;dher 

amid so ,le,tructive a conflagration? ;-:he could not have kept togdher 
two hours, had not the officers, to avoid one ,bn::;er, encountered another 
J.y opening the ports and letting in the water, when she shipped such 
heavy seas as to become "ater-I,',:;C!ed, which of course prcvented her 
burning down"ard.-. 

The c;,'mbri", a vessel of little more than 200 tons, was previously 
sufficiently filled, having ~oods in her hold, and about 511 persons in 
passengers and ship's company. How .c:reat then must have been the 
pressure and confusion caused by the influx which carried the total on 
board to more than 600 ! The progress of the fire in the Kellt had been 
H) rapid, as to prevent the sufferers from saving any clothes, except what 
was on their persons, and both officers and soldiers were thus ill prepared 
to encounter the wet and cold of the deck. The cabin and the 'tween 
decks (the space for the steerage passcn~crs) were thus crowded beyond 
mcasUTC, and lllo,t fiJrtnnate it was that the wind continued favourable 
for the return of the (',IJII.bria to an En.glish port. She reached Falmouth 
in 48 hours after quitting the wreck, and landed her unfortunate inmates 
on the 4th of }Iarch." 

Lorol Jrill,:am Eo;Jltil1cl .. , lost 
and se,en paSSel\~CrS perished. 
June 17th, 1,;:;411 . 

off Bombay; 5'3 recruits, 20 officers, 
This lamentable occurrence happened 

• 1bercrombie R"0'nSOIl, and Waterloo, transports, in Table Bay, Cape 
of Good Hope; of 330 per'ons on board the bst named vessel, 189, prin
cipally convicts, were drowned, Auc:ust :.!,':th, lS4:.!. 

H . .11. 8. P'UI tume, of 1 G suns, lost off Montevideo, .J une :'!5th, 1843. 
'rhe troop ship An""t from Halifax with the G4th Regiment on board 

which was miraculously sa\"ed July 13th, 1<!3. 
II. JI. Frigate lI'ilbeifol'ce, lost on the coast of Africa, February ~nd, 

1,Q4. 

Bidwdle'l,l, troopship, from Queenstown to the Cape of Good Hope, 
with detachments of several regiments on board. She struck on a pointed 
~ock off Simon's Bay, and !.j.J, of the crew and soldiers were drowned; 
1::-1 only were saved by the ship's boat. 

The Trent, and a ;reat number of other ships of all capacity, wrecked 
off the Crimea durine; the war. A tremen,l'Jus tornado swept the Black 
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Sea and literally dashed many of the brave ships of England and France 
to pieces. 

WURTZCHEN, BATTLE OF.-One of the most bloody and 
fiercely contested battles of the campaign of 1813. Fought between the 
allied Russian and Prussian armies, and the French, commanded by 
Napoleon himself: The carnage was dreadful on each side, but the _\.l\ies 
retreated from the field. Fought, :May 21st, 1813. 

X AND Y. 

XII\IERA, BATTLE OF.-Between the Spanish army, under 'the 
command of General Ballasteros, and the French corps, commanded by 
General Regnier. The Spaniards were defeated with great loss; the 
French also lost very much. Fought, September 10th, 1811. 

XERXES' BRIDGE. See Bridge of Xerxes. 

YEAVERNY, BATTLE OF.--Bctween the Scots and the Earl of 
Westmoreland. Fought, 1415. In this memorable engagement, 430 
English discomfited 4000 Scots, and took 1GO prisoners; also called the 
battle of Geteringe. 

YPRES, BATTLE OF.-Between Henry n' of France, and the 
Generals of the Roman Catholic League, over whom he obtained a com
plete victory. 

Z. 

ZAl\IA, R\'TTLE OF.-Between the two greatest Generals of the 
age, Hannibal and Scipio Africanus. The Romans lost 2000 in killed 
and wounded, whilst the Carthaginians lost, in killed and prisoners, more 
than 40,000. Fought !l.C. 202. 

" These two generals, who were not only the most illustrious of their 
own age, but worthy of being ranked with the most renowned princes and 
warriors that had eyer lived, meeting at the place appointed, continued 
for some time in a deep silence, as though they were astonished, and 
struck with a mutual admiration at the sight of each other. At last 
Hannibal spoke; and, after having praised Scipio in the most artful and 
delicate manner, he gave a very lively description of the ranges of the 
war, and the calamities in which it had involved both the victors and the 
vanquished. He conjured him not to suffer himself to be dazzled by the 
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"plendor of hi, victories. He represented to him, that how ,",uecl'",ful 
soever he might have hitherto been, he ought, however, tn tremble at the 
inconstancy of fortune: that without going far back for examples, he 
himself who was then speaking to him, was a glarin~ proof of this: that 
~('ipio was at that time what himself, Hannibal, had been at Thrasymene 
and Cannre: that he ought to make a better u-e of opportunity than 
himself had done, and consent to peace, now it was in his p"lnT to pro
pose the conditions of it. He concluded with declaring, that the Cartha
"inians would willin;Jy resign 8icily, ~ardinia, :-;pain, and all the island, 
between ""frica and Italy to the Romans. That they mtbt be forced, 
since such was the will of thc "Otis, to confine themselves tn Africa j whil-t 
they,ll"ul,1 see the Romans extending their (,"Dfllll'.,!'; to the most remote 
re;,:ion,., and obliging all nations to pay obedience to their laws. 

::'l'ipia answered in few words, but not with less dignity. He reproachcci 
the Carthaginian, for their perfidy, in plundering the Roman galleys 
before the truce was expired. He imputed to them only, and to their 
injustice, all the calamities with which the two wars had been attended. 
After thanking Hannibal for the admonition he gave him, with regard to 
the uncertainty of human c'\'Cnt:", he concluded with desiring him to pre
pare for battle, unless he chose rather to accept of the conditions that had 
been already propu"cd; to which he o),ser'i'clI some others woul'l be added, 
in order tn punish the Carthaginians for their having vic,lated the truce. 

llannibal could not prevail with himself to accept thec'c conditions and 
the generals left one another, with the reo'olutioll tt) decide the fate of C:tr
thage by a general battle. Eaeh commander exhorted his troop, to fight 
valiantly. Hannibal ('numerated the victories he had gained over the 
Romans, the ,,('nerals he had slain, the armies he had cut to pieces. ~,.jpio 

represented to his soldiers, the conclue"ts of both the ~pains, his succes
ses in Africa, and the tacit cnllfc"sioll their enemies themselves made of 
tllcir 'l'l'caknc''', by thus coming to sue for peace. All this he "[,,,k,c with 
the tone and air of a concjueror. X CYer were motives more prevalent to 
prompt troops to behave gallantly. This day was to complete the glory 
of the one "r the other of the generals; and to decide whether ItoUic or 
Carthage was to pre>'cribe laws to all other nations. 

I ,ball not undertake to describe the order of the battle, nor the valour 
of the f,)rcc.s on both sides. The reader will naturaily :mpposc, that two 
such experienced generals did not fi)r~ct any circumstance which could 
contribute to the vietclry. The Carthaginians, after a very obstinate fight, 
were obliged to fly, leaving ~n.IIIIO men on the field of battle, and the like 
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number of prisoners were taken by the Romans. Hannibal escaped in the 
tumult, and, entering Carthage, owned that he was irrecoverably over
thrown, and that the citizens had no other choine left, but to accept of peace 
on any conditions. Scipio bestowed great eulogiums on Hannibal, chiefly 
with regard to his capacity in taking advantages, his manner of drawing 
up his army, and giving out his orders in the engagement j and he affirmed 
that Hannibal had this day surpassed himself, although the success had 
not answered his >alour and conduct. 

With regard to himself, he well knew how to make a proper advantage 
of the victory, and the consternation with which he had filled the enemy. 
He commanded one of his lieutenants to march his land army to Carth'age, 
whilst himself prepared to sail the fleet thither. 

He was not far from the city, when he met a vessel covered with 
streamers and olive branches, bringing ten of the most considerable persons 
of the state, as ambassadors to implore his clemency. However, he dis
missed them without making any answer, and bid them come to him at 
Tunis, where he should halt. The deputies of Carthage, being 30 in 
number, came to him at the place appointed, and sued for peace in the 
most Submissive terms. He then called a council there, the majority of 

_ which were for razing Carthage, and treating the inhabitants with the 
utmost severity. But the consideration of the time which must necessa
rily. be employed before so strongly fortified a city could be taken, and 
Scipio's fear lest a successor mic;'ht be appointed him whilst he should 
be employed in the siege, made him incline to clemency." 

ZARAGOZA, SECO~D SIEGE OF.-" The sufferings of the gal
lant Zaragozans, during the former siege, -had not subdued the spirit of 
heroic devotion by which they had been animated. Another tri~l awaited 
them, not less memorable and glorious, though less fortunate in its 
result. 

After the defeat of Tudela, Palafox retired to Zaragoza, to make pre
parations for a second siege. He was not present in the action. The 
intelligence of its issue came upon him like a thunderbolt j and the refu
sal of Castanos to throw his troops into Zaragoza, instead of retreating on 
Madrid, put an end to those feelings of confidence and frankness which 
had hitherto existed between the generals. 

The multiplied disasters of the Spanish armies, however, so far from 
shaking the resolution of Palafox or the Zaragozans, appear only to have 
stimulated them to redoubled exertions in the service of their country. 
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Proclamations were issued. commanuing all women, old men, anu child
ren, to quit the city. Every inhal,itant was imperatively calb! upon to 
make sacrifice, if necessary, of his lifl' and property, in the common cause; 
and tIle whole population wcre l'l"luired, by their per-onal excrtiolls, to 
c,mtribute t" the completion of the fortifications of the ri ty. 

The approach of the enemy cut short the preparation, for defence. 
Xeither women nor chiluren left the place. Even the"" refused to ,cek 
safety at a uistance from their father, and hus)"lIl,b, and preferreu parti
cipating in the ,Jan~l'r and the glory which awaited them in Zaragoza, to 
wandering unpr"t,cted through a trou)Jled and a suffering country. 

Dllrill~ the former sie~c. the uefell,ll:rs had been embarrassed by the 
presence of French resid"11 t, in the city. These had heen strictly~llanIc>J, 
with the double object of prevellting any intercourse between them anu 
the lJe,icgcrs, and of protectin~ them a::;ain:'t the fatal effel'h of popular 
,u"I,iei',n. to which, without such precaution, it is more than probable 
th,'y woul,l have fallell victims. In order to prevent the fepctitiull of 
such dall;!"r and incon'l'nience. Palafox ,letc'rmined that these unfortu
nate pl'r.-,ms should be l'l'IIl"'l',1 from the city to other places of confine
Dll'nt. This Wa" done, notwith-tanding the ho"tility of the populace, 
though not until Palafox had i.-,uc,.l a proclamation appealing to Spanish 
honour and humanity, and imploriug the gallant Zar".~',zans not to stain 
the sacred cause of liberty allLl justice by the f.JUl murder of these defence
Ie" ,ictil1l:'. 

The ai,l of super-tition wa:; 11(,t wanting to strengthen the confidence 
of the Za)'''~('zans. Thl'y relied on the miraculous protcdion of Uur 
Lady of thl' Pillar, who hall made their favoured city the seat of her 
peculiar wur,hip. The >lIel'l'"j'ul termination of the former "ie~c had 
~i,en ,trcni:!,h to their helil'f in the beneficent rc!!ards nf tIle patron 
saint. (IUll'II', tOil, had been ohs'_'l'wd in the ,kyo '\I'I'),("lclting victory 
had been prefigured Ly unwonted conformations of the clouds; and 
celeoti:u n,il'l's were heard in the clements, offering divine promise of glory 
and protel'tion. 

r .. nunately. the Zaragozans were not induced, by their belief in these 
flattering I"'rtelll:;, to ui:'regar,l any of the human means (,f safety in their 

power. .\. continued line of exterior defensive works had been planned 
and execull'd, as far as time and circumstances I,ermitll'll. Yet this, 
imperfect a, it wa:', ad,led little to the real strength of the city; and, in 
forming a .i llst estimate of the zeal and courage (,f the defenders, Zara
goza :,hould alme,st be c(I[l,i'.J.:rl',l as an unfortified town. The walls, 
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originally built rather for the purpose Qf civic impost than defence, were
surmounted by 150 pieces of cannon. Large stores of provisions had been 
formed. Arms and ammunition were in abundance; and the town con
tained upwards of 20,000 regular troops, besides 15,000 armed peasants. 

All the houses within 700 toises of the place were demolished, and the 
materials employed to strengthen the fortifications. The trees around 
the city were cut down. The greatest activity reigned on all hands; the 
women were employed in making clothes for the soldiers; the monks 
made cartridges: and all those not employe.d in labouring at the works, 
practised the use of arms. 

Measures were likewise taken for the defence of the city, in case the 
enemy, which- was scarcely to be doubted, should effect an entrance. 
Traverses were cut across the streets. The doors and windows on the 
ground-floor were strongly b:trricaded. Communications were made 
between the houses; and parapets were constructed on the roofs. Every 
householder hlld in his dwelling an ample store of provisions, to enable 
him to continue his resistance when the enemy should gain possessiou of 
the streets. Thus prepared, the Zaragozans awaiteu the approach of the 
besiegers. 

In the meanwhile, the corps of Marshal ~Ioncey, which hau been 
ordered to blockade the city, remaineu at Alagon, collecting materials, 
and awaiting the arrival of his heavy artillery from Pamplona. On the 
19th of December it was joiued by the corps of ~I(Il'tier, and on the ~Oth 
the united army appeared before ~ar[lgoza. It consisted of about 3::i,000 
infantry, and was accompanieu by a battering train of sixty I,icccs. A 
corps of cavalry was stationed at Fuentes, to keep the surrounuing country 
in a state of subjection. 

The city was approached on both sillcs of the Ebro. Gazan's division, 
having passed the river at Tauste, marched, by the road of Castejon, to 
Cuera and Villa Nuevo. That of Suehl't took post on the right of the 
Ebro, near a convent, about a league distant from Zaragoza, after driv
ing in the Spanish outposts. 

During the night, the enemy erected a battery, which commanded the 
Torrero, and, in the morning, opened fire on the fort. L lIfortunately, a 
quantity of ammunition was blown up, by the bursting ?f a shell, which 
occasioned considerable disorder in the garrison. The French took 
advantage of this. A column crossed the canal by an aqueduct, of which 
on the evening before, they had become masters, and entering the fort by 
the gorge, succeeded in maintaining the place against the efforts of the 
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<;:arrison. At the same time, a brigade of ~IOl'lot's division advanced up 
::he ravine of the Huerba, and, i'a,,:-;in~ the canal under the aqueduct on 
which it CIW'SCS that river, gained l,os:-;cs:-;ion of a work commanding the 
'luices of the canal. Two guns were taken in this work. Three .~uns 
and 100 prisoners in the fort. General ~t. ~Iark mccceded in withdraw· 
ing the rc,,( of the ~arrison. 

On the :2:211d, I ;ellcl'al I.;azan advanced against the suburb, on the left 
of the river.' He was encountered by about 4000 of the garrison, posted 
in the woods and gardens, from which, after a warm contest, he succeeded 
in dislodging them. Gazan thrn attempted to carry the suLurb by a 
'·I!/lp-rl ... -m" ill. In this he fli!.::.]. Repulsed in all IJis efforts, after a long 
and fruitless contention, he at length withdrew, pursued by the~arrison, 
and with the loss of ncar lOlllllllcn. The chief 10"5 of the besieged con· 
siste.] of a corps of ;-':wiss, almost all of whom were killed or taken prison
'.:rs in a large building considerably in advance of the suburb. 

For several day.; all was quiet. The enemy were now aware that it 
was necc,s"ry to make a regular investment of the place j and the works 
in all quarters, were pushed on with vigour. The besieged on their part 
ende[\\'o\lfl'd, by incessant labour, to complete the works of defence j 
batteries were constructed, to enfilade the principal approaches-the 
magazines were rendered bomb·prol,f-eycry outlet was pali . .;,,<le,l and 
traVL'rscdi am1, thus prepared, they waited with calm fortitude for the 
approaching ~trLl;.:glc. 

On the 30th, ~Iarshal i'Ioncey addres:-; .. d:a letter to Palafox, summ()n· 
ing him to :,urrcnder the city, now entirely ill\'e~te>l, and to spare tlie 
effusion of blood which must necessarily fi):l"w any further attempt at 
110pckss resistance. i'Ioncey likewise informed him that Madrid had 
fallen; and that ~apoleon, at the head of a great army, was then in the 
act "f chasing the English to their ships. 

Tu this Palafox r"plied, that if Madrid had fallen, Madrid had been 
s('/d. The works of Zaragoza were yet entire; but, were they levelled 
with the ground, the people an,l the garrison would rather be buried in 
the ruins of their city, than disgraced by surrender. 

I u the meanwhile, General Gazan :our:I:>:,:,].:,l in effecting the blockade 
of the suburb, • 

On the 2~jth, the trenches were regularly opened against the Chateau 
of the Inquisition on the left, the bridge of the Ruerba in the eentre, 
and the convent of ~t. Joseph on the right. The last of these was the 
principal object of the enemy, because the works in rear were destitute 
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Qf a rampart, and it was intended to connect the attack with a simultane
QUS attempt to gain possession of the suburb. 

The garrison, howcver, were not idle. The communication between 
the convent and the city could not be interrupted; and the garrison of 
the former, being daily relieyed, made fWiuent sallies, by which the 
progress of thc besiegers was materially retarded. On the 31st, a general 
sortie, supported by the whole guns of the place, was made against the 
enemy's line. Though gallantly supported, it was unattended by any 
successful result. The repeated attacks of the garrison were repulsed; 
and, baffled in their efforts, they again entered the city. The loss on 
both sides was nearly equal. 

On the 2nd of January, Moncry was superseded by Marshal J unot in 
the command of the besieging. army. The latter was the 1earer of an 
order to ~lortier, to move on Calatayud ,,·ith Suchet's division, in order 
to keep open the communication with Madrid. This arrangement 
occasioned a material diminution of the beoic",in,~ force, but no cessation 
of hostile operations. The works against the com-ent of St. JnsCl'h still 
went on, and between the 3rd and 6th of January the second parallel 
was completed. Till the 10th no action took place; but on that day a 
tremendous fire from thirty guns was open cd on the convent. It was 
soon rendered untenable. But, amid the ruins, the gunners covered by 
bags of wool, Etill continued to exercise their vocation, an,l fired on the 
enemy, till the walls were levelled with the ground. Even then the post 
was not relinquished without a gallant effort. At midnight a sortie was 
made against one of the batteries, in ignorance that two guns had been 
planted for its protection. The intention of the brave assailants was 
thus defeated; and, having suffered heavy loss from a murderous fire, 
both in front and flank, they again retreated to the city. 

Even in the dilapidated condition of the conYent, it was not tiII the 
eyening of the next day that the enelllY attempted to carry it by assault. 
At the same time a party, having turned the convent, succeeded, by 
means of a wooden bridge which the besieged had omitted to destroy, 
in effecting an entrance; and thus did the French at length beeome 
masters of a heap of ruin" and of about 100 gallant men by whom they 
were defended. 

No sooner were the enemy in possession of ~t. Joseph, than they 
employed themselves in repairing the works, and eompleting the communi
cation between the second and third parallels, the latter of which they 
established on the right and left of the convent. The garrison ou that 

cc 
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side were now compelled to) remain within tbeir walls j for the besiegers 
were 'l'l'ured a~ainst tbeir efforts by the double ol)stacle of a river and an 

('SearI'lIlell t eigbt feet bigh. 
On the 15th a second parallel was opened af!ainst the town; and 

batteries were commenced in it, to enfilade the <ll'fcnees of the .\u~ustiDe 
and Capuchin eonvenh, and that of ~t". Engracia. 1 et neither the loss 
of their outwork.;, nor a tremendous bombardment, which the French 
kept up for several da.),,"', had the effect of dilllinishin!! the ardour of the 
inhabitants. The Z"ra!!l)zans were not only actuated by that active and 
living en('r~y which stimul"k, tn dCl'ds of high elJterprize, but thl')' po,,
,('ssed, likewise, that calm and pas."i\·c' fortitude, that bunyant upbearing 
of the spirit, which suffering cannot depress, nor misfortune overthrow. 

But their cup was lIut yet full. The inhabitant,; 01' the part of the 
city 11II,,,t injure,l by the bombardment, were driven into the other 
quarter", wbere ruany of tbem took up their abode in cellars, which 
affordl·d comparati,e 'l'eurity from the shells. The COIl,'ie'luelll'C was, 
tllat thc:"l' dark and miserable receptacle, became tbe foeus of infectious 
fe,er. The disea.'c 'f,r,':!'.! rapidly among a crowdcll amI redundant 
population. Thus did deatb, on all hands, }Jrl'''ent ib.;df to the un shrink
ing Zaragllzans; and the gr,'ater part preferred expuoillg themselves on 
the rallll'~lrt', to breathing the infectctl air which l,en'a,letl the dark and 
noisome retreats in which they had sought refuge from the sheIk 

From the 17th to the 21,t, the ),c,;ieger;; were "ccupied in tbe construc
tion of new batterie'i to o\'crcume the ,ld'CIlCC, (Jr the garri'''~'IJ: and the 
third v,rallel "as extended to command two sides of the convent of ~ta. 
EIJ!-,racia. In the,e circulllotaTlec,.;, a :'ortie was made, in tbe hope of 
~pikillg the "nclIly's artillery. The fire of a battery of four mortar..; was 
found l'l'l'uliarly annoying: "mlejellty men, commanded by Don .'lariano 
\;"lindo, yolunteered to attack it. They j,II1l11y l'rl'cil,itatcd thcm"elycs 
"n the f!uard of the thirLlI,arallel, put them to the :;won], ano. :"uccl'c'.!e,l 
in cukrin:.; the battery. At the ,aJUl' moment the enemy's reserve came 
up. There was no retreat; all IJU'is]lcd eXel'],t the officers and a few 
wounded "Jldicr,.. wb(, were made pri;-oncrs. 

The movements uf the numerous IJu,lil's of armed pca:,antry, in the 
surrounding country, oec,,,ioned great inconvenience to the bl',il';.:er,. 
B"n'J,; we're formed on all hands; which, though unable to n:"i"t tbe 
attack of disciplined troops, yet were sufficiently formidable to require 
perpetual yi!,!ibucc, and nUlllernm· enougb to narrow the supplies of the 
beoiegill~ army, in a very eUI"j,leraIJle degree. 
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About this time, Napoleon, dissatisfied with the slow progress of the 
siege, sent Marshal Lannes to assume the command. Thi,; officer directed 
Mortier, with his didsion, to leave Calatayud, and to act on the left of 
tile Ebro. Mortier attacked the force of Francisco Palafox, and succeeded 
in dispersing it with very considerable loss. IJannes, in order to depress 
the hopes of the garrison of external assistance, addressed a letter to Pala
fox, communicating this circumstance, and all the other disasters which 
had befallen the Spanish armies. But the mortifying intelligence thus 
conveyed, did not shake the firmness of the undaunted leader. He 
rejected all compromise, and continued, with undiminished vigour, to 
oppose every possible obstacle to the progress of the enemy. 

All the outworks of the place had now fallen, except the castle of the 
Inquisition, which had been subjected to no serious attack. The newly
raised works of the Enceinte had been battered by fifty-five guns, and, OLl 

the 27th January, three breaches were declared practicalJic. One wa, 
near an oil-mill, which stood without the walls of the place, though but 
little removed from them. The second was to the left of thi;;, between 
the convent of St. Joseph and the town. The third was in the convent 
of Sta. Engracia. All these were attacked. At mitl-day, a column 
issued from the oil-mill, which had been occupied over-night, and, rapidly 
clearing the short distance which divided it from the walls, entered the 
breach, unbroken by the heavy lire to which tlley were eXI,(,:"cd, and the 
explosion of two jOllgassc8. Having reached the summit, the as,aiiants 
found an interior retrenchment armed with two guns, which the garrison 
had unexpectedly erected to ubstruct their )'l'ngrci's. They attempted, 
without success, to stu'mount this ob"tOlcic, under a shower of grape, 
musketry and grenades. Forced to retire, the besiegers took advantage 
of the covel' afforded by the cxplodedj()/I!/"SSCS to effect a lodgment oIl. 
the breach. 

The breach in face of St. Joseph presented fewer obstacles to be over
come. The column of attack hayinp: reached the summit, succeeded in 
occupying the opposite house, which the artillery, in firing on the wail, 
had laid open. The houses adjoiniDI! were then gained; aDd on the 
ri),!itt of the breach they found a gate which afforded another entrance 
into the town. Here, however, their progress was arrested by a battery 
of the enemy, commanding a court which it was necessary to pass. On 
the left, a double capollll ier, which the garrison had used to communiclte 
with St. Joseph's, was repaired and lengthened to the breach. 

The attack on Sta. Engracia was yet more successful. After a severe 
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struggle, the assailants gained the breach of thc c'nH'cnt, but in atteml,t. 
ini\ to advance further, they met a spiritcd repubc, Another cffort was 
madc, which terminated in their gaining po",cs,i. 'n of the building. The 
curtain leading from Stn. Engracia to the IJl"i,]~,~ of the Huerba was thcn 
enfiladcd, and, taking the t(;tc.dc-jJOIII in reverse, the enemy at once 
becalllL' ma,'ter:; of that important po"t. Here they were juincd by fresh 
troop-, and, pushing on within thc curtain of th,~ convent of Mount 
Carmel, made an effort to gain posscssion of it, which met with a repubc. 

Frolll thence thcy advancl"l rapidly to thc Capuchin convcnt, putting 
forty artillerymen, who constituted the whole Ill' it< garrison, to the sword, 
The as:'aiiants then established thcmselves along the rampart, in order 
to guard the \,1J"ts they bad been successful in ac.[uiring. 

c\. drerrdful fire was :;{JOIl opencd nn the be-iegers from the huu -<:3 

commaIllliIlg the rampart. From tlli, they in vain sought shelter among 
the ruins of the half-demoli,hed walls. J~etre:lt bcc:ulle ncec:,sary, and 

the column was direct c'.! to rctire on the Puerta del Carmen. The gar
·j"')Il. by a ],,,\.1 attack, regained possession of the Capuchin convent: 
but two battalions coming up to reinforce the assailants, it was again 
taken, and maintaincd, though at a dear price, by the encmy. 

During the night, a strong but UINI.·,:.,,,flll elf'Jrt was madc by the 
l)c~i .. ge • .! to re~ain possession of the convent..; of Sta. Engral"ia and the 
Capuchins. The result of these operatifllb were the los; to the Lesie,c-ed 

,of fifteen gllll- and ~oo pri:,ollcrs, and thett the enemy':"aillc.l il)"ting 
in the city at two different points. Thc 10"., ill killed and wounded, 
l)y the French accounts, wa, nearly equal on both sides. It amounte'] 

to ahout GOO. 
The misfortunes of the Zara,~l)zans were hourly accumulating. The 

fever demon stalked throu:;h the city like a destroyin;; angel, conquering 
and to conquer. The number of dead per day amounted to 350, with
out including those who fell thc morc immediate victims of war. The 
ilO:'pitals were t')1) :;luaU to contain thc host of patients, and the me.licines 
\\"cre exlJau,ll'.l. The burying groun<ls were l"ll<Jkcd with corpses; and 
Jar:!e pits were dug in the street" into which the dead were t,),sed indis
criminately. Ileal" of bloated and putrescl'nt bodie:; were piled bcf"f<' 
the churches, which were often struck by the shells; and the maimcd 
aud ~hastly carca"e:' lay dispersed a\.)n2" the streets, a frightful spectacle 
of horror. Even uu,ler such e\'ils the coura~c of tbe Zaragozans di.l not 
quail. 

The city was now open to the invaders, and the war, a.- f.mllcrly. wa-
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carried on in the streets and houses. Not one inch of ground was yielded 
by the besieged without a struggle; and when finally drinn from a 
building, they frequently, by a desperate offensive effort, recovered it; 
and an equal resistance had again to be encountered by the assailant~. 
Traverses were cut around the portions of the city occupied by the 
enemy; and at the sound of the tocsin, the garrison were ever ready to 
rush to any quarter where hostilities had commenced. 

Palafox, however, did not limit his efforts to obstructing the progress 
of the enemy; he made vigorous efforts to recover the ground already 
lost, and drive the assailants from their stations. Two attempts were 
made to regain the convent of the Capuchins. Both failed. .\ third 
more powerful effort was made on the 31st. A breach was effected dur
ing the day, and at night the assault took place. The besieged advanced 
with signal resolution towards the breach, but owing to a ditch sunk by 
the enemy, it was found impossible to mount it. They then threw 
themselves on the floor of the church, and endeavoured to force it. In 
spite of the fire from the windows, and the grenades showered from the 
steeple, they maintained their ground, and forced the door; but an 
epaulement within ob, tructed their progress; and fresh troops bein2: 
brought up by the enemy, the project was at length renounced. 

Priests and women bore part in these operations. The former carried 
munitions, and gave ghostly succour to the dying, animating the soldiers 
at once by their word~ and tlll'ir ,·xalllple. The latter bore refreshments 
to their snns, or husbands, or DIthers; and sometimes, when one of those 
dear reh"tives fell by their sitle, they seized his arms, determined to 
revenge his death or perish in the same glorious cause. In truth, the 
contest lay between skill and enthusiasm-mingled, indeed, with supersti
tion, yet active, firm, vigorous, and unshrinking; skill cxerted in a 
strng~le as unjust and degradin:,:', as any by whieh the pages of Lidc,ry 
are contaminated and defaced. 

Notwithf'tancling the utm(lst efforts of the garrison, the French gained 
ground. The 1st of February was markell oy the capture of the convents 
of St. A\I~ustin au,l St. ~Ionica. IIa\'ill~ been repelled in assaulting the 
breaches, the assailants sprung a mine, and by that means effected un 
entrance, and took in reversc the works crected for their defence. A 
deadly struggle took place in the church. Every chapel, every column, 
every altar, became a point of defence-the pavement'was strewed with 
blood, and the aisles and n:,ve of the church were covered with the dead. 
During this terrific conflict, the roof, sh:: ttered by bombs, fell in. Those 
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who escapl·d, renewed the contest on the l)l)dies of the dead and dying. 
The French were at last slIce,.·,st'ul, and adl'ancing on the Rua Quemada, 
gained possession ,,1' sevcral houses. From these. however, they were 
eventually compelled to retreat, with a Ius;; of above 1111) men. 

c\t the same time, an attack was made on the houses near Sta. 
Engracia. Two mines, one on the left, the other on the ric;ht, of the 
convent, were sprun~ by the be~iegers; after which two columns of 
Polish inflntry sun:ee,lcd in gaining l',)"cssion of the ruins caused by 
the cxplosion. The 1",8 of the l)l'sic:';'crs ,ya.S very considerable, an,1 
Gcneral Lacoste, commandant of enginl'cr.<. WllS killed. Hc was an 
officer of great professional eminence, and un tarn i.,llc'! character. 

1 )\lriJl~ four ,bY" the besi,'~ers were employed in constructing three 
galleries to cross the Rna (lLlcmada. Two of these Ltiled. By means of 
thc third they succeeded in establishing themselvcs in thc ruins of R 

house which formed an angle of the ("'Z". and of the Run del Medio. A 
building, called the Escuelas Pius, commanded several traverses, made 
for the llel;:IIl'l' of the Cozo. Aware of the importance of this [,u,t, the 
assailant:.; made several unsuccessful efforts to gain possession of it. They 
then attempted the adjoining houses; but in this also they failed, The 
system of blowing up the houses, now adopted, was favourable to the 
besic:-:cl.l; for the enemy, who establi,bcd themselyes on the ruins, wC're 
thus (,XI" "cd to the fire of the surrounding buildings. In the meanwhile 
the continual ''llCCC:,,,iOll of formidable and unfore5cen ob<taelc5, which 
prc'(,l1te,1 tbclll:,elves to the French soldiers, had damped their ardour; 
while the spirit;; of the be,i"""ll, who had to contend ;,~"in"t famine, 
fever, and tbe French army, were yd unbroken. 

Tbl.· inner town i, encircled by the Cuzu, which reaches at both extremi
ties to the river; and the French, in order tl) connect their operations 
with tho:'e of C;"zan, on the left of the Ebro. determined, at all ri.,b. t'l 
,"'lin 1,055cssion of it. The convent of ~t. Francisco, therefore, hecalJll: 
their immediate "bjcct. "\ mine was exploded, which brought down' 
part of the building; and a severe contest ensue,!, which lasted for two 
days. The i'1'"lIiarr],; were at lenc:th driven out by the bayund-tbe 
superiority of physical, as well as of numerical.<trcllc:th, being on the side 
of the as":titan L'. 

From the tower of this building, the French now commanded the 
;-tred, fur a mu:,kehlJ'Jt on either side. There, however, their progress 
was for a time arrested. The Luil,!in8< in the CIIZO were large and mas
siyc; and frr-'Dl their construction with I"'I)!', of arche,l m:t<unry, nearly 
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incombustible. Experience had perfected the Zaragozans in their defen
sive warfare; and the contest was continued with, if possible, augmented 
pertinacity. Three days were the French sappers successfully opposed 
in their endeavours to cross the Oozo. The university was partially 
breached by the explosion of two small mines. The besiegers then endea
voured to carry the building by assault; but they were met by a lire so 
destructive as to compel them to retreat. 

Hitherto the suburb on the left of the Ebro had been exempted from 
attack, since Gazan's failure on the first night of the investment. That 
officer, availing himself of some ambiguity in his orders, had declined to 
re-engage in active operations; nor was it till Lannes arrived, with 
authority to enforce his orders, that Gazan was induced. to resume the 
offensive. 

On the 7th, the convent of Jesus, on the left of the road to Lerida, was 
attacked. Trenches were opened against it; and twenty battering pieces 
having effected a breach, it was carried ,vith little loss, the building not 
being considered by the besieged as of material importance. The enemy 
then succeeded in establishing a lodgment to the right and left. 

On the 18th, the suburb, after two unsuccessful efforts, was carried by 
assault. A tremendous fire from fifty guns soon laid open the way to the 
assailing columns. By mid-day a breach was effected in the convent of 
St. Lazarus, commanding the bridge; and the defenders, after a strenu
ous resistance, were driven from the building. All communication 
between the suburb and the city was now cut off; and the French 
advancing to the river, intercepted. the retreat of about 1500 men, who, 
enfeebled by disease and suffering, were made prisoners. The capture of 
St. Lazarus necessarily involved that of the suburb, which was without 
amunition or provisions, yet many of its defenders continued to wage a 
fierce but hopeless war in the streets. T he loss of the betiieged amoun ted 
to about 2000. The brave Baron de Yersage, who commanded on the 
Ebro, was killed. 

The besiegers, imagining that the courage of the garrison had been 
abated by this irreparable misfortune, continued their operations with 
vigour. By means of mining, two enormous breaches were made in the 
university-both of which were attacked and carried; and the traverses 
of the Oozo were at length abandoned by the Spaniards. In the mean 
time, Palafox had been smitten with the dreadful disease, whose ravages 
had been more widely spread than even those of famine and the sword. 
This admirable and heroic leader, who, for above a month, had been 
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unable to quit the vault where he lay stretched on a bed of Buffering, ~t 

length saw the necessity of rc:,igninE; the command. 
Un the 1 !hh he transferred his authority to a junta, of which Don Pedro 

Ric was appointed president. "\ council was immediately assembled, to 
deliberate on the condition of the city, and the measures most proper to be 
u,loptc,l. At this meetil)g it was stated, by the general of cavalry, that 
only li:2 horse, remained, the rest having died of hunger. Of the infantry it 
:q'peared there were little more than :2~UI) men fit for servicc. Ammuni
tion was nearly exhau,tcd; and should a shell penetrate the Inquisition, 
their only manufactory of powder would be destroyed. The fortifications 
,,'cre state,], by tLe cllid' en,~illc('r, to have been allllust utterly demolished. 
There were neither men nor materials necessary for repairing them; and 
bag." of earth could no I unco l'r be formed from want of cloth. 

'Yith regar'] to the measures tn be adopted, the junta were divi<led in 
Oplllltln. Twenty-six voted for capitulation j eight against it. The 
lattcr were aVl'r:,e to surrcn,ler, while even a pns"iJ,ility of succour 
remained. 'With proud gallantry of spirit, the opinion of the minority 
W;to; adopted by the junta. "\ flag of truce was sent to the enemy, pro
posing a suspension of hostilities, with the view of ascertaining the situa
tion of the Spani,h armic,; it being understood, that should no immediate 
mecour be at hand, the junta would then treat for a surrender. This pro
posal was peremptorily declined by "Iarshal Lannes; and the bombard
ment recommence"l. 

On the ~IJth, the garrison 1I1a.]e a last and unsucccssful effort to recover 
t\I"O guns which the enemy had captured on the preceding day. Affairs 
were now ,k-pcratc, The fifty .~uns which had been employed in the 
attack of the suburb, now opcued fire on the city; and the streets of the 
quay were laid in ruins. 

Thus situated the junta ordered measure, to bc taken to ascertain the 
~entiments of the PC'('I,k with r~!:!:1r<] to the situation of their city. Two· 
thirus ut' it were in ruin:'. Fire, famine. and ,bucohler, had done their 
work; and from 300 to 400 pen'orb were daily dying of the pestilence. 
Under mch circumstanc~", the junta declared that they had fulfilled 
their oath of fidelity-and that ZUJ'II!J0:'1 was dfSIr<'!JfI1. _\ flag of 
truce was dispatched t'J the French head-quarters, r.,JI'Jw~d ]JY a deputa
tion of the junta, to arrange the terms of capitulation. )Iar,hal Lannes 
was at first ,.li'posc,l to in,i-t on unconditional ~urrendcr. The proposal 
was indi~n1ntly rejectc'] by the deputies; and llie dcelared, that rather 
than SUblLlit to it the Zuag"zans would die beneath the ruins of their 
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city. "I, and my companions," said this noble patriot, "will return 
there, and defend what remains to us as best we may. We have yet 
arms and ammunition, and if these fail we have daggers. Should the 
Zaragozans be driven to despair, it yet remains to be proved who are to 
be victorious." . 

In this temper of the garrison, Lannes did not think it prudent to 
refuse granting terms. It was accordingly conceded that the troops 
shoulll march out with the honours of war: that the heroic Palafox should 
be suffered to retire to any place where he might think proper to fix his 
residence, and that all persons, not included in the garrison, should be 
suffered to quit the city, to avoid the contagion. 

On the 21st of February, 1800, the city was delivered up to the French; 
and thus terminated one of the most strenuous and extraordinary stru~·.,-,lcs 
of which history bears record. The resistance continued for 1>2 days 
with open trenches; 20 of tllcse were consumed by the enemy in 
effecting an. entrance-23 in the war subsequently carried on in the 
streets and houses. By their own account, the French threw above 
17,000 bombs into the city, and expended above 160,000 pounds 
weight of powder. More than 30,000 men and 500 officcrs perished 
in the defence, exclusive of a vasl number of women and children. The 
amount of loss sustained by the besiegers was studiously concealed-that 
it was very great, cannot be doubted; and the contemplatc1l operations 
on Lerida and Valencia, for which the army was destined, were in come· 
qucnce given up. 

When the garrison quitted the city, only 2400 men were capable of 
bearing arms; the rest were in the hospitals. 

Among the prisoners, was Augustina Zaragoza, who had distinguished 
herself in the former siege. At the commencement, she had resumed her 
station at the Portillo gate. When Palafox visited the battery, she 
pointed to the gun she had formerly served with so much effect, and 
exclaimed, "See, general, I am a~ain with myoId friend." Once, when 
her wounded husband lay bleeding at her fect, she discharged the cannon 
at the enemy, in order to avenge his fall. She frequently led the assault· 
ing parties, and with sword in hand mingled in the daily conflicts which 
took place in the streets. Though exposed, during the whole siege to 
the most imminent danger, Augustina escaped without a wound. On 
the surrender of the city, she was too well known to escape notice, and 
was made prisoner. But she had already caught the contagion; and 
being taken to the hospital, she subsequently succeeded in effecting her
escape. 
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The terms of capitulation were shamefully violated by Lallllt·,;. Pala
fox was sent a prisoner into France j and the city became a scene of 
pillage and atrocity. Xothing- was to be heard but the drunken shouts 
and cries of the French :,ohliery. Even the convents were not "pared j 

their gates were IJeatcn in, the c",tly plate scized, and the decoration..; 
torn down j while the mOllk, with uplifted hand and scowling brow, 
li.'-tenell to the drunken reyelry and obscene jests of the. heavy mailed 
2uil'a~:-ier. " 

ZEAL.\:-\D :-\E\r.-Diseoycrcd by Tasman in 11)-t~. Captain 
Cook plante,! several "p"ts IIL're in 1,,:;. (;reat Britain's right to this 
i,land I'LToc:nized at the general peace of 1814. Hince then it has con
tinucll slowly de\'dopinc: it., inland re..;sourcc... A rather disastrous war 
wa,; ,Y:lg-L'<l aC:'uinst the ,Briti,h forcL's by the :-\ew Z,·:Jlandcrs not long 
a~o; but after some llluuth" of continual annoyance the .\b'Jri~ illl" were 
subdued and the i,.!and fjuieted, with eyery prospect of commercial 
development. 

ZEL.\.. n.\TTLE OF.-In which Julius Ca~":Ir defeated Pbrnacc-, 
King of Puntu>, and sent the :>-:l'nCitc the well-known laconic letter of 
three words: " l~-'lli, 1-;,1(, rid." Fought B.C. 4,. 

ZELICHO:-\. BATTJ. .. E OF.-Fought, April Gth, 1831, between the 
Pok, and Ru,,,ian,;. The Russians were terribly defeated, with the 1,.1:', 
of 1:?,OOIl men, killed, wounded and prisoners, and Deibitsch, the Itu5sian 
General, narrowly escaped being taken prisoner in the rout. 

ZECT;\., BATTLE UF.--Fought, between the Germans and Turb, 
the former commanded by l'ri","~ Eu;,;ene; and it is memorable for the 
tremendous slaughter of the enemy, .LD. 11;:lj. 

ZUR:-\DOTIFF, BATTLE OF.-Fought between the Prussian an,l 
TI u,sian armies: the Pru,;iall commanded by their King. They !!ained a 
src:lt victory over the forces of the CZClrill:l of Russia-~l.G~~1 men being 
lost to the Itu.,,;iCln:;, while the Pru~,ians 1",t l1,(~OO. Fought. Au!!ust 
25th and 2Gth, l'GS. 

ZOT-.\ YE OR ZOl."-ZOF.-The gamins of Paris, we believe, first 
applied to the world·renowned Z'Juavc:; the pet name of ZOll-Z'JIIS j and 
France has confirmed the pleasant diminutive. 'We know well enough 
that Zou·Zou has certain faults; but we also know that he POS-e5"<:!; 
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some estimable qualities. On the whole, we gaze at his scarred bronzed 
face and long shaggy beard with respect, and do not shrink from cordially 
clasping. his horny brown hand, powder-begrimed though it be. We 
read all aboQ.t his valorous doings, and his somewhat ludicrous and not 
unpardonable. misdoings, during the latc Italian campaign, as chro
nicled daily by his own countrymen, and we shall now compile some 
interesting examples of his exploits and racy peculiarities, which have 
fallen under our notice. 

When the Zou-Zous embarked at ~Iar"cilles, they leapt on board the 
vcssels as though charging a column of Croats, crying to their comrades, 
" Comc,.gentlemen, take YOUT tickets for Austria!" Arrived at Genoa, 
they received their fair share of flowers and kisses from the enraptured 
signoras, and embracements and orations from their lords and fathers. 

M. Achard visited the camp of the famous 3rd Zouaves, and gives us 
a graphic sketch of the fire-eaters reposing. We must premise that they 
had only arrived four or five days from Algeria. "It was," says he, 
" like a little corner of a great war picture. The canvas town po,,"e5scd 
regularity, animated order, picturesque and lively movement, and one felt 
the presence of discipline, and a pleasing sense of gaicty and fearlessneEs. 
Behold the little, narrow, short tents reserved for the sub-officers; their 
neighbours large, and similar to a squab coffee-pot, for the captains and 
commandants; others ample and conical, each for five soldier;;, ranged in 
ranks; groups of Zouaves round a candle, in a low tone chatting about 
their African campaigns; some silently smoking a pipe apart; two or 
three lying on the ground in corners, readill,"; letters and dreaming, their 
comrades singing the chorus of songs; the c\-ening dies away and sleep 
succeeds. lIere and there, under the canvas, a little lamp gives light to 
an officer, who writes in haste a last letter. Little noise, great order; each 
battalion has its place. .\.s the darkness increases, we see red sparks in 
the air along the tents. The ci;,;ar enlivens the promenade, then the sparks 
disappear one by one; the bivouac fires arc extinguished; the mules of 
the regiment bite at each other, and endeavour to break their straps; 
close by, the Arab horses of the officers, digging the earth with their 
hoofs, snuffiu;,; the air, devoid of the warm odour of the desert, and shak
ing their manes. * * :;: The next day, at seven o'clock in the morning, 
the regiment, containing three battalions on a war strength-:2700 men, 
exclusive of officers-was reviewed by Prince Napoleon. They looked 
models of hardy active soldiers. Their faces, which appeared cut out of 
Florentine bronze, had the manly ardour and the confidence resulting 
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from habitual acquaintance with danger. They were in marching order. 
At eight (J·cI.,ck tlIey stark,1, clarions at their head and tarbouch in front 

for their fir~t tt"l'c de guerre, tWI'llty-seven kilometres, :llld in the even· 
ing they encamped in the mountain, at Toreglia, very near the .\.u,· 

trians !" 
\\' e may remark that one great reason for the \"Cry singular celerity 

\fith which the Z"naves encamp, provide their food, etc., i" the fact, that 
each comp:llly, or portion of a company, or ., tribe," as it is called by the 
men themsclv,'s, is subdivided f"r what we may term .julIll' .. tic duties, 
eaeh individual bcill,; char"",j with a distinct amI special function; and 
constant practice natur:tlly renders them amazingly expert at doing what· 
ever tll\''y arc calk,1 upon to ,Jaily and nightly p,'rt~'rlll. 

The Z"n-Zoll", anrl their .\.fri,·:tll friends the Turc,)", are said tn have 
an invincible preference for fighting at close (jlwrkrs with the bayonet. 
A certain 'luantity of cartouches were serve,j out at the moment of depnr. 
ture, but thc ... e cartric1."c., were not forthcoming at Genoa. Till' officers 
were angry, and required the production of the mi''',in.C!: ammunition. 
" D,c not troubled," said the Zou.Zous; "leave us alone, and we will 
return you tell for one at the first battle." _\. stubborn old sergeant 
adde,j, " \Y e wish t" see if the Au .. tri:1ns are like the Kabyles." In fact, 
their point of honour i., to char"e with the bayonet, and to charge at a 
swift run. Their adi\'ity i, incredible; and they havc been aptly called 
"fo"t ca\'alry," which i" hardly a paradoxical jest like our own time
honoured sneer of ,. horse marines." 

Thc Zou-Zous hayc a maryellous capacity for physical endurance. 
SOllle black coffee, and a ]Ji,cuit or pieee of hard ammunition ]'rc,,,1 
,kc'pC',j in it, generally f,wllll,,1 their J,r,'.,kf:,,,t, an(j then they werc able 

and willing: to march with their very heavy knapsack,; a whole ,hy in the 
broiling suu before ,linill:':, "\. Zouave's knapsack is full of a wonderful 

variety "I' articles, and, :vhen in marchin~ order, he :letnally carries th,: 
enormous wcic:ht of ,ixty pound-' Bu'; Zou-Zou is not an anchorite; he 
does not voluntarily endure hunger when he can lawfully, "I' (as some 
wlii,!,':!'! even unlawfully, (,btain an appetizing addition to his ration:"! .• \.t 
P"lcstro, the Zouaycs drolly (ji-tinc;uish",l themselves, by III ,r"liin:! with a 
plcasill~ variety of edible prizes secur·:,1 about their p.:r,,'''';'' They bore 
(juarters of lamb, imlllense pieces of raw meat, salad, cabbage, and all 
kinds ofyegetables; upon the shoulder of one was p,·reh,·,j an "I,j cock, 
ti,:,l by the I;",t j,y way of prec:lution! "\.11 the world know,; how omni. 
vorou' ZUU:lVCO are; and, by way of illustration, we will only mention 
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the astounding fact, that at Solferino they daintily feasted on fillets cut 
from the backs of the horses killed in that tremendous battle! 

The Austrians sent some daring spies into the Zouave camp, fully and 
carefully dressed as Zou-Zous, speaking Frellfh, and affecting in all 
respects the habits and language of the men among whom they treacher
ously stole. But, as an old soldier observed," the asses who wear lions' 
skins are recognized, not by the dress, but by the language." So it was 
with these Austrian spies. The touch-stone which infallibly detected 
them was the Arab, or rather the Sabir tongue. The Sabir is a dialect 
used by the Zouaves and the Turc03, and i, a sin:::;ular mixture of Freuch, 
Italian, Maltese, Spanish and Arabian. Let us see what the Sabir can do 
with the wicked hawk who has stolen into the Zouave dovecot, disguised 
in innocent plumage like their own. 

" A spy, dressed as a Zouave, holding his cap behind him, accosts other 
Zouaves, (true ones these). They talk of war, ambuscades, battlc,; they 
drink and sing. An old Zouave addresses the spy: "Didou, camarade, 
gib el touchran; j'ai bisss mon sipsi dans la gitoun." This, in Sabir, 
signifies, ' Oomrade, hand me some tobacco; I have forgotten my pipe in 
the tent.' The spy, surprised, does not reply. 'Euta machache narl el 
Arabi? (Dost thou not understaud Arabian?) continues the Zouave. 
The same silence. Suspicions are aroused: the pretended Zouave is 
closely questioned. He is confused; he confounds Elidah with Orleans
ville: fiually he is scized, and duly shot." 

No body of men attracted more notice, on first landing in Italy, them 
the 3rd Zouaves. Nearly all the officers had risen from the ranks, or, at 
any rate, all had been sub-officers, and had won their epaulettes and 
crosses in Africa. The men conld reckon a number of years' ~en'ice, 

both in Africa and the Orimea. Their flag was in tatters, and tied 
together with shoemaker's thread. 

At Palestro, thesc 3rd Zouaves performed a brilliant feat of arms. A 
wonnded Zou-Zou subsequently described it most graphically. "We 
were," said he, "very tranquilly opposite a rivulet; we beheld five or six 
horsemen upon an eminence; it was said that they must be enemy's 
hussars, watching us, and the word passed to preplre to have a ehat with 
them. But all in a moment, and without a note of warning, a parcel of 
bullets, accompanied by a hail of cannon balls, saluted us. The rogues 
had mounted cannon' on the hills, and their tirailleurs skulked in the 
corn, where one could not see them. 'Vhilst we looked out, the mttraille* 

." Mitraille," grape shot, with scraps of metal, and all sorts of .mall missiles. 
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miIlC!:IL',1 in the cOllycrsltion. The colonel SlW whence it Clme by 

the smoke. The offil'l'r< turned towards lh, 'Ell ZOll'LVC-!' cried 

they, 't,) the ClllDon!' W.' lelpt in th," stream, There W.IS wat,'r up 

to our elhow,;, and so our,Clrlri,I:,:'':: b,xc< took a bath; WI; were no longer 

able to fire a single char~.:, From the strelm to the batterie-; w.; had to 

run al,()ul :JOO mdn',. Ah. we alren,ly ,;arpa>', the }"/S (I.'/li/lli/"/''} ,/I , 

ThL' ""/ra,/I,, mowe·} the gra,;s around our fed, In the twinkling "f 
an eye we "'Irried the ~un,; !" 

AIl]('Il~ the wounde,l .\u-tri:lIh takcn pri.;oner-, wa" a y.)un~ man of 

twenty-til''', who had prl'yinu"ly ,tllilied at Paris five or six yelrs. He 

fought at Pale'lro, and w!-tcn he "I" the Z"uayc, runnill:'; amI IL'aping 

with bayonets in advance, he cried, " Comrades' tbey are Z"U'II-C'" 

". e are lost !" 
J\n .\u,tri:ln officer related that (;,·neral.T.·llachich, struck with a,tou

i,hlllent at si~ht of the Zoual-c.' in action, exclaimed, " They are not Dlen. 

thcy are tigers ,.. .\nd then he muttered, " They told II1C ,0, Imt r ,jid 

not believe it." A good many others of hi" countrymeu hall reawn to 

think and speak very much the same, ¥ ct, evcn amon:! tbe Z"ua vcs 
there are some who pre·eminently di-tin~'ui"h thelllsdl'e" by their sur

]w"ing activity. darin,::,. and ';\lcCCE,ful valour. 

Z,,\I-Z0U has a humour of his own even in tile heat of l.:lttk-grillllw>t 

,.f all ;..:rim humour,,' Emlle.-, anecdotes are t"I,] of their strange 

~pe('<:hc,< an·} stran:!cr dl'c,l" in thc mi,l-t of the storm of battle. )IallY 

of tl,,:,;c would be painful to our readtl'," but the follow in:! :.:il'e relief t" 

the ,-tern cmclties ,,1' war. ,Yould that the kindly or gcnerous feeling;, 

which they reconl coul.] be disl'l:tycil on more peacel'ul ,('enes! 

During' a bayonet fight, a Zouave fou~llt a,c:aill-t an .\u,trian, and 

lm,ke his tLi:-:h with a yiolcnt butt·cnd blow; the c\mtrian. in falling, 

brukc the arm of the Zouan:. There they lay side by sid"~, their mutual 

furyextinguishe.1. The Zouave, who had a "Illatterill~ of Italian, said 

to the .\tHriun, " Thou art lJrul"C, and I will not leave thee t.) die like a 

<I",::,. I huye yet an arm and a pair of :!I)od Ie"", and I will carry thee t,-. 

the ambulance," lII.' w,t'; a" ~ood a>' his word, When he arrivcd with 
hi, burthen, he said to the :,urc!c'JIHll"jor, "111U "ee, llw.i',r, that we 

are on a level; cure us (Juickly. that we may do our ,luty afresh." We 

will add, that the compassion and kindness manitested after a ]'"ttlc by 

the crewhile fierce Zouaves trJW,U"]S their wounded enemies, is a fine trait 
in their ch~ra~t,-r. Like our own matchless seamen, the Zouaves, are 
liolls whilst the Lattle r.,:::,"", and lambs after it is ended. 
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Here is a touching incident. The day after the battle of Palestro, 
the Zouaves buried their dead comrades in a great pit dug on a little 
eminence. When the earth was levelled, they bid adieu, with emotion, 
to their slain brothers-in-arms. "Comrades!" cried a sergeant, "may 
Goq receive you! 'Tis your turn to-day-to morrow it may be ours I" 
With these simple words the Zou-Zous left their dead brethren to repose 
on the field of their vietory. 

And the wounded Zou-Zous, how bear they the agony of musket ball, 
or bayonet thrust, or sabre gash, when the excitement of the actual com
bat is over? When Commandant de Bellefonds, of the Zouaves of the 
Guard, was wounded at Magenta, his men wished to carry him to tho 
ambulance. "Remain in your place," said he. "Leave me, my friends; 
I forbiu you to remove me: continue to fight." After the Austrians were 
repulsed, the Zou-Zous sought their brave officer and bore him away. 
He eventually recovered. 

The Zouaves being by far the most popular and brilliant corp' in the 
army, it is considered, both by officers and privates, an ab",lute privilege 
to wear their uniform, and both sub and superior officers hayc been 
known to refuse to exchange into line regiments e,en with prospect of 
higher rank. 

Some of the Zouaves were themselves taken prisoners and sent to 
Vienna, where they attracted extraordinary notice. On their arriyul 
they were surroundeu by Hungarian and Polish soldiers, who examined 
their uniform and criticized their personaal ppearanee with lively curin"ity. 
making each poor Zou-Zou exhibit himself and explain the me of every 
portion of his equipments-which, it is said, he did with ;:;reat good 
humour. By way of contrast to the above, we prC'sent the following. A 
number of Austrian prisoners arrived at Tonlouse. _\. sub-ullicer of the 
3rd Zouaves, whose family lived there, and who was himself en j'oute to 
Paris, happened to be at the railway station when the prisoners arrived, 
and he recognized three "\ u:;trian,; whom he had made priRoners at the 
battle of Magenta, where he was wounded by one of them. He now shook 
hands with hi8 ex-captives, and having obtained permission to defer his 
own departure, he took all three home with him, and treated them with 
the utmost hospitality." 

ZURICH, BATTLES OF.-The French were defeated here, losing 
4000 men, June 4th, 1799. The Imperialists were also defeated here 
by the French, under Messina, and lost the great number of :2U,OOO men 
in action. September 24th, 1799. 





CHRONOLOGY. 

CHRONOLOGY is the science of computing and adjusting the periods of time. 
n ascertains when events occurred, and assigns to each its correct date. Thus 
we learn from it that the world was created 4004 years before Christ, and that 
the flood took place 1656 years after the creation; and so of al1 other known 
and ascertained events, each one is placed in connection with its proper period 
or year. Of the transactions between the, Creation and the Flood, we know 
nothing except from Scripture, and of many of those which occurred after the 
flood, and before the .time of Christ, we know nothing with certainty, except 
from the same source; but about 800 or 900 years hefore our Saviour's time, a 
succession of profane historians arose, from whom, especially those of Greece 
and Rome, numerous facts in Chronology have been obtained. Various Eras. 
Epochs, or methods of Chronology, have been adopted by different nations. The 
Greeks reckoned time by Olympiads of four years each, commencing from the 
year 776 before Christ. In marking a date by this method, the year and Olym
piad were both given; for example, tbe year 1845 is the first of 656th Ulympiad. 
The Romans reckoned time from the founding of Rome, 1,,:: years before Christ. 
Dates reckoned from this J?ra are designated loy the initalS:A. U. C. (ab urbe 
condita; that is, from the building of the city). The year 1845 is the 2598th 
year of the Roma,n Era. The Christian Ern, now in use amongst al1 Christian 
nations, was first introduced in the sixth century, but was not >ery generaUy 
adopted for some centuries after. 'This begins 4004 years after the creation of 
the world, and fOllr years after the birth of Ollr Saviour, Dates reckoned back
wards are usuaUy marked B. C., or before Christ, but those reckoned forward 
are distinguished by the prefix A. D., signifying Anno Domini, or in the year of 
our Lord. The Mahomedans reckon time from the Hegira, or flight of Mahomet 
from Mecca to Medina, in the year 622 after Christ; but they use the lunar 
year of 354 days j so that thirty-two of our years make thirty-three of theirs. 
The year 1845 is the 1260th year of the Hegira. Many other epochs or eras 
have been used in different countries, and at different periods. The Jews, 
Egyptians, Tyrians, Babylonians, Persians, and other ancient nations, have each 
had their eraS. The Hindoos and Chinese of the present day have modes of 
reckoning time which differ from each other, as wel1 as from our method. In 
the United States, public documents, proclamations, &c. have often, besides the 
date in common use, the year of the national independence attached to them. 
This is computed from July 4th, 1776, and hence may be reckoned a national 
era or chronological period. 

DD 
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ANCIEXT CHRONOLOGY. 

B.O. 

From tho Creation ... ,. .,41'01 to the Deluge ....... ,. .I"-',I;;)'rs clap,cd.-Antedlluvian P.· 

From the Deluge..... . .2.'3-1' to the Call of Abraham. 4:)7 yr8 olapsed.-iJi.-persion P. 

From the Call of Abraham 1921 to tbe E..,<odo from Egypt 480 yrs elap'''',I.-Patr18rcbal P. 

From tbe Exode ........... 1491 to tbe IUngdom of Haul. 396 yrs elapsed.-Theocratic 1'. 

From Saul. ............. ".II1~j2 to tbe Captivity oflsrael UI7 yr8 elapsed.-Monarcbical P. 

:From the Captinty .. , ....• 688 to Alexander the Ureat. 258 yrs elal',,,,I.-l',,rsian P. 

From Alexander the Great 380 to ~ubjugation of Greece 1"-1 yrs elapscd.-Grecian P. 

From Subjugatiou of Greece 146 to the birth of Cbrist .... H6 yn; olapseu.-Homan 1'. 

JlODER~ CHRONOLOGY. 

A. D. 

From the Birtb of Chr;,l to the Reign of Constantine the Great ......... 306 years claps ed 

to the Extinction of the "T(" ... t(:rn Empire.... .. 4jt") 

" to the fiight of Mabomet. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . ... 622 

to the Crowning of Charlemagne at Rome ..... 800 

to the Battle of Hastings ...................... 11)1;'; 

to tbe Founding of tbe Turkish Empire ........ 1299 

to tbe Taking of Constantinople ........ ' , , .14L3 

to the Edict ofN an tes ......... , ................ 1.598 

to the Dcatb of Charles XII of ~wedcn...... .171, 

to tbe Battle of Waterloo .................... , .1 'Ii; 

to tbe I're,ent time ......... . ............. 1866 

• P= Period. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE. 

B. c. 
4004 CREATION OF THE WORLD. 
2944 Birth of Noah. 
2348 The Flood or Deluge covers the whole earth-lasts about a year. 
3341 Noah quits the Ark j offers sacrifices of thanksgiving j God appoints the 

rainbow as a pledge that he will never again destroy the earth by the 
waters of a flood. (Gen. ix. 11.) 

2300 The Tower of Babel built j confusion of languages j dispersion of man
kind. 

2233 Babylon founded by Nimrod j Nineveh founded by Asshur j commence-
ment of the Assyrian monarchy. 

2188 The Egyptian monarchy founded by ~Iizraim j continues 1663 years. 
~059 Age of Ninus and Semiramis, Assyrian monarchs. 
2000 Sicyon founded-tbe earliest town in Greece j Sidon founded. 
1996 Birth of Abram, in Dr of the Chaldees j 1998 :\Toah dies. 
1921 CALL OF ABRAM; he leaves Dr j comes to Haran, where his futher, Terab, 

dies, aged 205 years j emigrates to Canuan, witb Sarai his wife, and 
Lot his nephew, and dwells at Shechem. 

1920 Abram removes to Egypt j returns the same year. 
If1l2 Abram defeats Chedorlaomer and the confederate kings j rescues Lot. 
1910 Birth ofIshmael, the Bon of Abram and Hagar. (Gen. xvi. 16.) 
1897 Destruction of Sodom, Gomorrah, &c. j Lot retires to Zoar i Abram's came 

changed to Abraham j Sarai's changed to Sarah. 
1896 Isaac born at Beersheba j 1811 Offered up as a sacrifice by bis father. 
1836 Birth of Esan and Jacob j 1821 Abraham dies. 
1800 Argos founded by the Pelasgians, under Inachus. 
1759 Jacob retires to his uncle, Laban, in Padan Aram i 1145 Joseph born. 
1739 Jacob returns to Canaan j resides at Shechem. 
1728 Joseph sold by his brethren j 1716 Isaac dies. 
1706 Jacob removes to Egypt j 1689 his death. 
1705 Joseph raised to distinction in Egypt i 1635 Joseph dies. 
1600 Hyksos or shepherd kings conquer Egypt i they oppress the Israelites. 
1577 Age of Job j 1575, Birth of Aaron j 1571, Birth of )Ioses. 
1550 Athens founded by Cecrops i 1531 Moses leaves Egypt. 
1500 Tyre founded j Gades founded; 1493 Thebes founded by Cadmus. 
1491 Moses returns to Egypt i Exodus or departure of the Israeli tes from Egypt 

cross the Red Sea; law given on )louot Sinai. 
1452 Death of Aaron, aged 123 years j buried on Mount Hor. 
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1451 Sihon defeated at Jahaz j Death of Moses, aged 120 years j Og defeated 
at Edrei j the !,raelites cross Jordan; capture Jericho j Bun and moon 
stand still at the command of Joshua j 1445, 1444 tbe Land of Canaan 
didded among the Twei ve Tribes. 

1443 Death of Joshua, aged 110 years; 14~3 Tribe of Benjamin destroyed. 
1406 Age of ~[inos, the ,'retan lawgiver; 1405 Othniel first judge of Israel. 
1400 Troy founded; Pelasgians expelled from Greece by the Hellenes. 
1365 Age of Seso,tris, king of Egypt; a great conqueror; built magnificent 

cities in his dominions. 
1329 Amphictyonic council established. 
1300 \. oyage of the Argonauts from Aphetre, in Thessaly, to Colchis, under the 

command of Jason; Hercules, Theseus, and his other companions were 
called Argonauts. 

1290 Age of ,[,,,ris, king of Egypt; he causes lake Mreris to be dug, to receive 
the surplus waters of the "ile. 

1285 Barak and ['eborah defeat Jabin. 
1245 Age of Gideon j defeats the )lidianites and ~loaLites. 
1187 Jephtha, the tenth judge ofIsrael, sacrifices his daughter. 
1184 Troy captured, after a seige of ten years; Age of Agamemnon, Achillies, 

Diomedes, Xestor, Ulysses, Helen, Priam, Hector, LEneas, Andromache, 
&c.; .£neas sails for Italy. 

1156 Age of Eli j 1155 Birth of Samuel; 1150 Utica, in Africa, founded. 
1124 LEolian colonies established in .\sia Minor. 
1107 Age of ".tillson j judged Israel twenty years j betrayed to \he Philistines 

by Delilah j buries himself under the ruins of the temple of Dagon, 
with a great numLer of his enemies. 

1100 Salamis founded by Teucer. 
1095 Saul first king of Israel j 1r,s:; Dirth of David j 1062 slays Goliath. 
1055 Death of Saul; succession of David; 1048 crowned king of all Israel j 

1047 takes Jerusalem from the Jehusites. 
I nH Settlement of the Ionian colonies in Asia )linor j Age of Homer j the cities 

of Smyrna, Chios, Colophon, Salami., Rhodes, Argos and .\ thens 
afterwards contend for the honour of his birth. 

1037 The ~loabites and Ammonites conquered by David. 
1035 Rabbath Ammon taken by Joab; rriab killed at the siege. 
1033 Birth of Solomon j Age of Hiram king ofTyre. 
1014 Death of Da'dd; succeeded by Solomon; ~lost flourilhing period of the 

kingdom of IsraeL 
1003 Temple at Jerusalem built and dedicated hy Solomon. 

994 Dorians establish colonies in Asia ~inor. 
n5 Death of Solomon; Reboboam succeeds him j his tyranny causes a division 

of tbe realm into tbe kingdom of Juda.h and Israel j Jeroboam king 
of Israel j Rehoboam king of Judah. 

971 Shisha.k, king of Egypt, plunders the temple at Jerusalem. 
907 Age of the poet HeBiod j 900 Pygmalion, brother of Dido. 
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897 Ahab, king of Israel, slain; Ahaziab, king of Judah; Elisha taken up to 
heaven; 884 Jehu king of Israel. 

880 Lycurgus, the Spartan lawgiver. 
878 Carthage founded by Dido, a Tyrian Princess. 
827 Ethiopians conquer Egypt; 825 Jonah visits Nineveh; the people repent. 
820 Death of Sardauapalus; First Assyrian empire destroyed; Median empire 

founded; Kingdom of Macedonia founded. 
810 Uzziah, king of Judah, takes the cities of the Philistines. 
800 Persepolis built; 776 Era of the Olympiads begins. 
772 Pul invades Israel. 
753 Rome founded, April 20; 743 First Messenian war lasts 19 years. 
740 Damascus taken by Tiglath-pileser. 
732 Syracuse founded; 730 Tarentum founded. 
729 Samaria taken hy Shalmanezer ; End of the Kingdom of Israel; Captivity 

of the Ten Tribes. 
713 Sennacherib threatens Hezekiah ; his army miraculously destroyed. 
685 Second Messenian war; lasts fourteen years; Ira besieged eleven years; 

its capture ends the war. 
657 Holofernes slain by JUdith, near Bethulia. 
650 Naval battle between the Corcyreans and Corinthians-the first sea-fight 

on record. 
641 Josiah king of Jud .. h reforms abuses; restores the worship of God. 
630 Cyrene founded; 727 Nabopolazzar king of Babylon. 
616 Age of Pharaoh Necho; Tyrians in his service sail round Africa. 
607 Niueveh taken by the Medes and Babylonians. 
604 Age of Pittacus (general of ~Iitylene); Sappbo (Greek poetess). 
594 Age of Ezekiel. 
591 Pythian Games begin; Age of Thales (pbilosopher) ; ..Esop (fabulist). 
588 Nebuchadnezzar takes Jerusalem; End of the kingdom of Judah; Begin-

ning of the Babylonish captivity; 572 Xebuchadnezzar takes Tyre 
after a siege of tbirteen years. 

570 Voyage of Hanno along the west coast of Africa; about tbe same time 
Himilco sails to Britain. 

560 Union of the Medes and Persians; Cyaxares king of the Medes. 
559 Persian empire founded by Cyrus; Age of Anaximander, inventor of 

globes and cbarts. 
548 Cyrus defeats Croesus at Tbymbra; Takes Sardis; Conquers Lydia. 
539 )Iassilia fuunded; Agl' of Pythagorag (philosopher); AMcreon (poet). 
538 Cyrus takes Babylon; Age of Daniel ; 5~5 Cambyses conquers Egypt. 
521 Age of Darins Hystaspes; 518 End of the Babylonish captivity. 
516 Age of Artaxerxes Longim!tnns or Ahasnerus ; Queen Estber. 
515 The Temple of Jernsalem rebuilt i 510 Sybaris, in Italy, destroyed. 
509 Consular government estahlished in Rome. 
504 Athenians burn Sardis; Age ofHeraclitns (naturalist); Democedes (physi

cian) j 500 Milesians emigrate from Spain to Ireland. 
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500 First Persian war against Greece; 490 Battie of Maratbon; tbe Greeks 
commanded by Miltiades, defeat tbe Persians, under Dates and Arta
pbanes; 480 Xerxes crosses the Hellespont at Abydoe; invades 
Greece; Battle of Thermopylre; X"val battles of Artemisium and 
Salamis; Age of Themistocles (Athenian statesman); oAnaxagoras 
(philosopher); Pindar (poet); .lEscbylus (tragic writer); Corinna 
(poetess). 

479 Battles of Platrea and Mycale on the same day. 
470 The Athenian~, under ('imon defeat the Persians, on tbe Eurymedon 

ri,er, twice in one day, first on water and then on land. 
465 Third Messenian war; lasts ten years. 
457 BattIe of Tanagra; Age of Pericles (Athenian statesman). 
445 Age of Herodotus (historian); Phidias (sculptor). 
431 First Peloponnesian war commences; continues twenty-seven years; Age 

of Hippocrates (physician) ; Democrates (philosopher, &c). 
424 Breotians defeat tbe Athenians at Delium. 
406 X a ,al battle of .lEgos Potamos; A tbenian fleet defeatod by tbe Spartans; 

Age of Protagoras (pbilosopber) ; Parrbasius (painter). 
401 BattIe of ('unaxa; Death of Cyrus tbe younger; Retreat of the ten tbou-

sand under Xenophon. 
400 Death of Socrates; 396 Age of Zeuxis (painter) ; Aristippus (pbilosopter). 
395 \" ei i besieged by the Romans for ten years. 
394 Spartans defeat tbe Thebans at ('oronrea; Falerii taken by Camillus; Age 

of the Cyrenaic philosopers. 
389 Battle of the Allia; Gauls defeat the Romans; burn Rome; inhabitants 

fly to Crere or Agylla; Gauls defeated near Cabii by Camillus. 
378 Age of Plato (philosopher); Conon (Athenian commander); Epaminon

das and Pelopidas (Theban generals); Diogenes (Stoic). 
371 Epaminondas defeats tbe Spartans at Lenctra; 370 builds Messene in 

eighty-five days; Founds Megalopolis; Age of Eudoxius (astronomer). 
362 Battle at Man tinea ; death of Epaminondas. 
360 ~lethone captured; Philip of Macedon loses his right eye. 
357 Phocian war begins; lasts ten years; 35:' Alexander born. 
351 Capture of Sidon by Artaxerxes Ochus. 
343 Age of Aristotle (pbilosopher), Demostbenes (orator), Pbocion (Atbenian 

general). 
338 Battle of Cbreronea; Pbilip defeats the A tbenians and their allies. 
336 Philip assassinated; Archidamus, King of Sparta, killed in battle at 

Mandurire. 
335 Alexander tbe Great destroys Tbebes; 334 conquers Greece; begins his 

Persian expedition; battle of the Granicus; 333 battIe of Issus; siege 
of Tyre; 33~ conquers Egypt; founds tbe city of Alexandria; visits 
tbe temple of Jupiter Ammon; 331 crosses tbe Euphrates at Thapsa
cus; battle of Arbela; fall of tbe Persian Empire; death of Darius 
Codomanue; 326 Defeat of Porus by Alexander; tbe latter afterwards 
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descends the Indus to the sea j his Admiral, Nearchus, navigates a 
fleet from the Indus to the Tigris j Age of Apelles (painter) j Antipater 
(Macedon ian General, &c.) 

323 Death of Alexander, May 21 j his empire divided between Ptolemy, Cas
sander, Lysimachus and Seleucus. 

320 Samnites defeat the Romans near Caudium j their army pass under the 
Caudine Forks; Age of Praxiteles (sculptor) j Demetrius (orator) j 

Phalerius Theopompus (historian) j Apollodorus (poet.) 
312 Seleucus takes Babylon j dynasty of the Selucidre begins. 
310 Pytheas, the navigator, sails from Gades to Thule. 
301 Battle of Ipsus, between Antigo nus and Ptolemy, Seleucus, Lysimachus 

and Cassander j Age of Zeno (philosopher). 
292 The Sabines conquered by Curius Dentatus i Age of Euclid (mathema

tician). 
284 The Pharos, or light-house of Alexandria, built. 
281 The Achrean League formed, by the chief cities of the Peloponnesus, for 

mutual defence. 
280 The Romans defeated at Pandosia by Pyrrhus King of Epirus j Age of 

Antiochus 1st, surnamed Soter, King of Syria. 
27.i Romans defeat Pyrrhus i 272, conquer Samnium, after a seventy yea'rs' 

war. 
262 First Punic war begins i continues twenty-six years; 260 Duillius obtains 

tbe first naval victory gained over the Carthaginians by the Romans; 
256 Regulus defeated by Xantippus; Age of Diodatus. 

251 Age of Eratosthenes (mathematician); Callimachus (poet). 
249 Asdrubal defeated at Panormus, in Sicily, by Metellus. 
246 Arsaces founds the Parthian empire; Age of Hamilcar, a noted Cartha

ginian General, and father of Hannibal. 
242 The Romans defeat the Carthaginians at sea, near the JEgades islands j 

ends the first Punic war. 
231 The Romans take Corsica and Sardinia. 
224 The Spartan king Cleomenes III defeated by Antigonus Doson; Colossus, 

at Rhodes, overthrown by an earthquake j Age of Apollonius (poet), 
Philopremen (Achrean General.) 

219 Hannibal takes Saguntum j originates the second Punic war, which lasts 
seventeen years j 218 Crosses the Alps; defeats the Romans, first on 
the river Ticinus, then on the Trebia; 217 Battle of Thrasimene-his 
third victory; 216 Battle of Cannre-his fourth victory j 50,000 Romans 
slain; Capua declares in his favour. 

212 Marcellus takes Syracuse, after a three years' siege; death of Archimedes, 
tbe noted geometrician. 

206 Asdrubal, the brother of Hannibal, defeated and slain by the Romans; 
Age of Syphax (Latin poet) i Ennius (Latin poet) j Masinissa, King 
of Numidia. 

202 Sicily becomes a Roman province. 
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201 Battle of Zama j Hannibal defeated by Scipio Africanus j End of tbe second 
Punic war. 

200 Romans conquer Illyricum; 197, defeat tbe Macedonians at Cynoscepbal:ej 
196 Hannibal banisbed from Cartbage. 

190 Antiochus defeated by tbe Consul Acilius at Tbermopylre j Age of Cato 
the elder. 

187 Scipio Asiaticus defeats Antiochus I at ~[agnesia and Sipylum. 
186 Scipio Africanus banisbed to Liturnum. 
183 Death of Hannibal, in Bitbynia, by poison, aged sixty-five. 
168 Insurrection of the ~faccabees against Antiochus, King of Syria. 
168 Paulus .Emilius defeats Perseus at Pydna j ~[acedonia becomes a Roman 

pro,-ince j Age of Hipparchus (philosopber) j Polybius (historian), &c. 
167 Epirus conquered by tbe Romans j 165 Age of Judas )Iaccabreus. 
149 Third Punic war begins j 146 Scipio destroys {'arthage, Mummius destroys 

Corinth j Agatbarcbides (Greek geographer). 
137 Demetrius Nicator defeated at Damascus by Alexander Zebina. 
l:JJ :\ umantia destroyed by tbe inbabitants j :-ipain becomes a Roman province j 

Tbe kingdom of Pergamus bequeatbed to tbe Romans by Attalus, itIJ 
last king. 

131 Tiberius Graccbus treacberously slain at Potentia. 
109 Jugurtbine war begins j lasts five years j 106 Jugurtba betrayed by Boc

cbus to tbe Romans; Armenia Major becomes a Roman province. 
105 Aristobulus crowned king of the Jews, 106 Pompey born at Rome. 
102 Marius defeats tbe Cimbri and Teutones at Aqure Sextre j 101 defeats tbe 

Cimbri on tbe Raudian Plains. 
100 Birth of Julius C""ar, July 1~ j tbis montb was named after bim. 
92 Boccbus sends Sylb a present of 100 lions from Africa. 
89 Tbe ~Iithridatic war begins; lasts twenty-six years; 86 Sylla defeais tbe 

consuls Carbo and Cinna j Metellus (consul) j Sertorius (Roman 
l;eneral) j 7" death of Sylla j 7>; Calaguris besieged by Pompey j tbe 
inhabitants, reduced tu extremity, feed on their wives and cbildren. 

;5 Bitbynia bequeatbed to tbe Romans by :\icomedes. 
73 Sertorius assassinated by Perpenna and others at Osca. 
73 Servile war begins; Roman sla\'es revolt against their masters, under 

Spartacus; defeated, two years afterwards, by Pompey and Cras
sus. 

72 Lucullus defeat.3 ~Iithridate3 the Great at Cabira; t~~ defe:'\t3 Tigranes; 
captures Tigranocerta j 68 defeats )lithridates at Zela j 6'; again at 
:\icopolis. 

67 Pompey takes Coracesillm j ']5 detbrones Antiocbus A3iaticus. 
64 Pontus annexed to Rome; Death of )[itbridates tbe Great. 
63 Palestine conquered by Pompey; Cataline defeated and killed at Pis

toria. 

60 First triumvirate of Ca'"r, Pompey and Cra5sus j Age of Catullus (poet); 
Cicero (orator) ; Sallnst (bistorian) j Roscius (actor), &c. 
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57 Gaul becomes a Roman province; 55 Cresar invades Britain. 
53 Crassus plunders the Temple of Venus at Hierapolis; his defeat and deatb, 

by the Parthians, near Carrhal. 
51 Siege and capture of Pindenissus by Cicero. 
50 Civil war between Calsar and Pompey; 49 Calsar crosses the Rubicon; 

takes Ariminum; 48 defeats Pompey at Pharsalia, July 30th, death of 
Pompey. 

47 Calsar defeats Pharnaces at Zela; writes from thence bis famous letter of 
three words, "Veni, vidi, vici;n I came, I saw, I conquered; 46 Yic
to rio us at Tbapsus ; Death of Cato; 45 Battle of )lunda; the last in 
wbich Cresar commanded. 

44 Cresar killed in the Senate-bouse, ~[arch 15th, by Brutus, Cassius, &c. 
43 Antony defeats the Consul P~nsa, and iil defeated the same day by Hirtius; 

Cicero murdered by order of Antony; Age of \' arl'O (bistorian and 
philosopber); Diodorus Siculus and Pompeius (historians). 

42 Antony and Octavius defeat Brutus and Cassius at Pbilippi. 
37 Herod, an Idumean, placed ou the Jewisb tbrone. 
31 Naval battle 'at Actium; Octavius defeats Antony; Ends the Common-

wealth of Rome. 
30 Death of Antony and Cleopatra; Egypt becomes a Roman province. 
28 Roman Empire begins. 
27 Title of Augustus given to Octavius; Augustin age; Yirgil, Li,y, Ovid, 

Propertius (poets); Horace (historian); DionysiuB Halicarnassus 
(antiquarian). 

20 Roman standards taken from Crassus restored to Augustus, by Phraates, 
king of Parthi,,; death of Virgil. 

19 Noricum and Pannonia conquered by the Romans; Candace, queen of 
;I[eroe, in Etbiopia, blinl1 of an eye, invades Egypt, but is repelled. 

HI Rbretia and Vindelicia conquered hy Drusus. 
6 Arcbelaus, surnamed Herod, banisbed to Yienna, in Gaul. 
4 JESUS CHRIST, our SAVIOUR, born four yeurs before the vulgar era, Decem

ber 25th. 
2 Massacre of tbe Innocents at Bethlehem, by order of Herod; his death;. 

Archelaus succeedil him . 

.11. D. First year of the Christian Era, 4004 years after the Creation. 

2 Silk first introduced into Rome. 
6 Procurators or governors appointed over Judea. 
8 Cbrist, at twelve years of age, is tbree days in the temple. 
9 Arminius or Herman, a German cbief, destroys tbe army of Yarus; this 

defeat cnuses a great sensation at Rome; Ovid banisbed to Tomi. 
14 Augustus dies at Xola, after a reign of forty-five years; succeeded by

Tiberius; Age of Germanicus (Roman general). 
20 Jews expelled from Italy by Tiberius; 28 Age of Strabo (geographer). 
29 Jobn tbe Baptist commences preacbing: 30 Baptizes our Saviour. 
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31 Our Sa.iour delivers the Sermon on the ~Iount. 
33 Feeds the 5000: his transfiguration; John the Baptist beheaded. 
33 Our Sal-iour's death; First Christian Church at Jerusalem. 
37 Conversion of St. Paul; Death of Tiherius j succeeded by Caligula; 40 

Caligula assassinated. 
41 !'eneca banished to Corsica; is recalled eight years afterwards j Age 

Pomponius Mela (geographer). 
43 Expedition of Claudius into Britain; 51 Caractacus, British king, taken 

as a prisoner to Rome. 
S2 Paul .. isi ts Athens j 54 preaches the (: ospel at Ephesus; Ago of PersiuB 

(satirist); Age of Lucan the poet. 
60 !'t. Paul arrested; 6~ voyage to Rome; 63 arrives in that city. 
61 Boadicea defeated by Suetonius Paulinus at Camulodunum. 
68 Xcru dies: Josephus (bistorian); Pliny (naturalist); Petronius (poet). 
G~' Galba slain j Suicide of Otho; Yitellius slain. 
70 Jerusalem taken and destroyed by Titus, September 8th j Agricola's 

fleet sails around Britain; Agricola promotes useful arts among the 
Britons. 

7', Agricola defeats Galgacus at the foot of the Grampian Hills. 
79 Herculaneum, Pompeii, and other cities, o,erwhelmed by an eruption of 

Mount "esuvius; Death of the elder Pliny. 
81 Titus dies, agl''] 411; Age of )Iartial (poet); Quintilian (rhetorician). 
96 Domitian slain; Age of Tacitus (historian); Juvenal (satirist). 

103 Dacia conquered by Trajan; 106 Age of Pliny the younger; Plutarch. 
117 Death of Trajan, at Selinus, in Cilicia; succeeded by Adrian. 
120 \\. all built by Adrian across Britain. 
139 Death of Adrian, aged 71 ; Antoninus (emperor); Ptolemy (geographer). 
140 Wall built by Antoninus nero3S Britain. 
169 Death of Poly carp the )Iartyr; Age of Galen (physician). 
180 Marcus Aurelius (emperor) dies at Sirmium. 
19~ The Emperor Com modus slain; Pertinax succeeds him. 
I ~'4 Severus defeats -"iger at I".JS ; becomes emperor. 
:!10 Wall built across Britain by SHerus; 218 Heliogabalus amperor. 
2:!6 Artaxerxes founds second Persian empire; Dynasty of the SassanideB 

begins. 
238 )[aximinlls killed by his own soldiers before the walls of Aquileia. This 

emperor was a monster of cruelty, and of gigantic size and strength, 
being eight feet high. 

259 Sapor J captures the emperor Yalerian, and flays him alive; Odenatus king 
of Palmyra; Gallienus succeeds Valerian. 

21]7 Odenatu3 dies; Zenobia, bi; Wife, assumes the title of Queen of the East. 
270 Death of Claudius ; Aurelian succeeds; regards Zenobia as a usurper; 272 

defeats her at Antioch and Emesa; 273 captures Palmyra; takes Zen
obia prisoner j puts Longinus, her secretary to death. 

275 Emperor Tacitus j 282 Emperor Probus killed, near Sirmium. 
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286 Age of the emperors Diocletian and Maximianus. 
305 Both resign their authority to enjoy private life i the first retires to Salona 

in Illyricum, and the other to Lucania. 
306 Constantine the Great proclaimed emperor i 313 establishes Christianity 

as the religion of the empire i 315 defeats Licinius at Cibalis i 324 
again at Adrianopolis i 328 removes the government from Rome to 
Byzantium. 

338 Death of Constantine i succeeded by his sons Constantinus, Constantiua 
and Constans. 

348 Sapor defeats Constantius at Singara i 350 Constantius sole emperor i 351 
defeats IIIagnentius at lIIursa i 353, again at Mons Seleucus. 

360 Julian the Apostate (emperor) j 363 dies i next year Jovian dies . 
.367 Age of Ausonius (poet) i 375 Emperor Gratian. 
378 Valens defeated by the Goths at Adrianopolis. This was the most dis

astrous defeat experienced by the Romans since the battle of Cannre. 
380 Age of St. Augustine, one of the fathers of the Church. 
395 Theodosius, emperor, divides the Roman empire between his sons Arca-

dius and Honorius, into Eastern and Western. 
403 Stilicho defeated by the Goths at Pollentia. 
407 The Alans, Vandals and Sueves invade Gaul and Spain. 
408 Alaric takes Rome first time i 409, second time i 410, third time i the city 

given up to plunder for six days i Death of Alaric i Kingdom of 
Burgnndy founded. 

441 Age of St._Patrick j 448 Romans leave Britain j next ,ear Angles and 
Saxons land under Hengist and Horsa. 

451 AUila defeated at Durocatalannum j 452 destroys Aquileia j 453 Dies. 
455 Rome captured by Genseric, king of the Yandals i Heptarchy established 

in Britain. 
474 Romulus Augustulus, last emperor of the west. 
476 End of the Roman Empire. 
489 Odoacer, chief of the Heruli, becomes kiug of Italy i Ostrogoths invade 

Italy and defeat Odoaecr. 
496 Clovis the Gre~t, king of France j Feudal system begins. 
529 Age of Justinian j Belisarius (Roman general). 
622 Mahomet, aged 53, flies from Mecca to Medina, which forms the first year 

of the Hegira or lIIahometan Era. 
632 Death of ~Iahomet j 'Abubeker, his successor or first Caliph. 
636 Saracens conquer Egypt j destroy the Alexandrian Library. 
712 The Moors invade Spain j 713 conquer Ihe Yisigoths. 
742 Charlemagne, son of Pepin the Short, horn j 768 crowned king of the 

Franks j 774 crowned king of Italy j 800 crowned emperor of the 
West, by Pope Leo III i 814 Charlemagne dies. Charlemagne was 
the most powerful Christian monarch of the middle ages j he was a 
renowned warrior j he also encouraged learning and religion, and 
collected around him the most noted scholars of his time. 
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827 The Heptarcby united under Egbert, king of Englund. 
843 Kenneth ~Iacalpine first king of Scotland. 
849 Alfred, King of England, born; 872 ascends tbe tbrone i 001 dies. Tbis 

monarcb rescued bis conn try from the power of tbe Danes i encouraged 
learning and religion j enacted wise laws, and laid the foundation of 
the naval power of Britain. 

853 Titbes of all England granted to the church. 
856 Tbe Englisb crown first disposed of by will. 
863 Winchester burnt by tbe Danes. 
867 Tbe monasteries ravaged by the Danes. 
886 0'1Iil'3 first built to secure the coasts. Learning restored at Oxford, by 

Alfred the (:reat. 
890 Brick and stone first used in building. Time calculated by wax candles 

marked. 
897 A plague happened which caused great desolation among the inhabitants. 
900 Athelstan created knight, and the first wbo enjoyed this title in England. 
937 A severe frost, which continued 1 cO days. The Bible translated into the 

Saxon. Colebrand, the D.,nisb giant, killed by Guy, Earl of Warwick. 
(q.j A ,torm blew down 1500 houses in London. 
9·l;j The first tuneable bells in England were tbis year hung in Croyland 

Abbey. 
~1-l6 Stealing first punished with death. 
955 EdreLl enjoyed the honor of being the first who was styled King of Great 

Bl'itain. 
960 Laws to prevent excessive drinking. Wolves' heads made a tribute. Eight-

princes rowed Edgar over the river Dee. 
979 Juries instituted. 
982 A fire destroyed th~ King's palace and a great part of London. 
991 The land-tax first levied. 
909 Danc',;dt first levie.J, to bribe the Danes \0 leave the killgdom. 

1002 Xovtmber 13, a ';Cl.leral massacre of the Danes began at Wdwin in Hert-
fords hire. 

1012 The J'riests first inhibited from marrying. 
101-1 ::idling Engiisil children and kindred to Ireland, prohibited. 
1017 Canute caused the assassins of Edmund, an.l the traitor Edric who by a 

plot of regicide had advanced him to the throue, to be hanged. 
1040 ~Iacbeth murLlers DGllCflU king of C'cotland. 
1058 ELlwarLl the Confessur lW~ln to cure the King's eVIl. (~odiva relieved 

Coventry from some heavy taxes by riding naked through the town' 
lOGO The cross of Waltham erected. 
1065 The ::i<lXon laws written in Latin. 
10615 William Fitzosborne cro:atc,l earl of Hereford, being the first Earl created 

in this kingdom. 
1068 The tax of Danegelt was 1"(- ·tablished; and the curfew-bell ordered to 

be rung at eight every evening, when the people were obliged, on pain 
of death, to extinguish their 6re and candle. 
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1072 Surnames first used in England. 
1075 William was reconciled with his son Robert, who had rebelled against 

him. Waltheof, earl of Northumberland, was beheaded for rebellion, 
aud was the first English nobleman thus executed. 

1076 William refused to pay homage to the .ee of Rome for the possession of 
England, and forbade his bishops to attend the council that Gregory 
had summoned. He however sent to Rome the tribute of Peter-pence. 
A great earthquake in England, and a frost from November to the end 
of April. 

1078 William laid the foundation of London. 
1079 The Norman laws and language introduced. 
1085 Thirty-six parishes, containing a circuit of sixty miles in Hampshire, were 

depopulated and destroyed without any compensation to the inhabi
tants, in order to make New-Forest for William's diversion of hunting. 
The tyrannical laws of the Forest were made. 

1087 A dreadful famine iu England. William went to France and destroyed 
the country with fire and sword. He died at Rouen by a fall from his 
horse, and was buried at Cuen, in Normandy, in the monastery he had 
himself founded, but wus denied interment by the proprietor till the 
fees were paid. 

1088 An earthquake in London. A great scarcity this year, and corn not ripe 
till the end of X ovember. "'illiam II embarked for ~ ormandy, and made 
war against his brother Robert. 'William returned to England j and 
Henry his brother, was forced to wander without a residence. 

1091 A tempest which destroyed 500 houses. Great part of London consumed 
by fire. 

1092 Malcolm, king of Scotland, killed at Alnwick, by the Earl of Xorthum-
berland. 

1094 Man and beast destroyed by n great mortality. 
1095 Peter the hermit preached up n crusade to tb,e Holy Lnnd. 
1096 The Christian princes raised 700,000 men, and began the holy war. The 

first single combat for deciding disputes between the nobility. 
1098 Tower surrounded with a wall. \\'estminster Hall built. lIS dimensions 

are 224 feet by 74. 
1097 The Voyage for the Holy War, was first undertaken. Being a contrivance 

of Pope Urban, to compose the divisions of the church, the whole 
Christian world being then at discord among themselves. This war 
lasted almost three hundred years. 

1099 Jerusalem taken by storm, and forty thousand Saracens put to the sword. 
1100 Godwin-Sands, the property of Earl Godwin, first overflowed by the sea, 

destroying four thousand acres of land. King Henry married the lady 
Maud, daughter of Margaret, late queen of Scots, and niece to Edgar 
Atheling, descended from Edmund Ironside. The use of fire and candle, 
after eight o'clock at night restored to the English. 

ll06 King Henry subdues Normandy, takes Robert prisoner, and orders his 
eyes to be put out. 
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1109 Three shillings lel"ied on every hide of land, which ta:t produced £824,000. 
1110 Arts and sciences taught again at Cambridge. 
1112 A plague in London. 
1114 The Thames dry for three days. 
1116 A council called of the nohility, which is supposed by some to be the first 

parliament. 
11~2 The order of the Knights Templars founded. 
1123 The first park (Wooustock) maue in England. 
11~8 The rHenue of the royal demesne altered from kind to specie. 
1132 London mostly destroyed by fire. 
11~:4 {lnke Robert, having been imprisoned and blinded twenty-eight years, 

ended his miserable existence. Wbeat sufficient to subsist 100 men 
one day, sold at one shilling-a sheep 4d. 

1136 The distance from Aldgate to::it. Paul's (included), destroyed by fire in 
London. 

1136 The Erupress ~Iaud besieged in Oxford, and made her escape from thence 
on foot, being disguised in white, on a snowy nigbt, to Abingdon. 
The tax of Danegeit entirely abolished. XI) less tban fifteen bundred 
strong castles in the king-dom. 

113~ The Empress ~Iatilda lan,ls at Arundel, and claims the crown. ~Iakes 

her natural brotber, Robert, Earl of Gloucester, her general. 
1141 Stepben taken prisoner at tbe battle of Lincoln, and confined in chains 

by Maud, in Gloucester gaol. Stephen released. 
1148 A new Crusade undertaken. 
llGI Gratian of Bologna, tbe monk, collects the canon laws after twenty

four year's labour. 
1153 Agreed, between Henry and Stevben, that eleven hundred of the castles, 

erected by permission of the latter, should be abolished. Appeals 
were first made to the PUI"·. and canon laws instituted. There was 
no regular mode of taxation. Contenuing parties supported them
selveR by plundering each utber's tenants. Tbere were more abbeys 
built, than in the hunured years preceding. 

11 ',G Tbe castles demolished, agreeably to the treaty of 11:;3. 
1157 The Welsb, subdued, do bomage, aad swear allegiance. A sect, called 

Publicans, rejecting baptism and marriage, came into England from 
Germany. The bi,hops pronounced them heretics; they were branded 
in the forehead and whipped. 

11 i4 Henry scourged for tbe supposed murder of Becket. Tbe bishops and 
abbots of Scotland swore fealty to England and its church. The 
earls and barons of ";cotland swore allegiance to Henry and his son. 

1176 London bridge begun by Peter Colmar, a priest. It was thirty-three 
years in building. 

1l.7 Glass windowi in private houses first used. Debasers of coin first severel! 
punished. A new coinage. 

1185 A total eclipse of the sun; and, at the same time, an earthquake, which 
destroyed Lincoln and other churches. 
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1186 Near Orford in Suffolk, was a sort of wild-man caught in a fisherman'S 
net. Trial by jury estahlished, or the verdict of twelve men, to punish 
offenders with the 106s of a leg or banishment. Henry secreted his 
concubine (Rosamond, daughter of Walter, lord Clifford) in a laby
rinth at his palace at Woodstock, who being discovered by his queen 
Eleanor, was poisoned by her, and buried at Godstow nunnery near 
Oxford. 

1189 The castles of Berwick and Roxburgh delivered up to William, king of 
Scotland, who was, at the same time relieved from subjection to Eng
land. Richard began, with Philip of France, his expedition to the 
Holy Land. About this time were those famous robbers and outlaws, 
Robin Hood, and Little John. Upon Richard's coronation-day, (3rd 
September,) was a great slaughter of the Jews in London, who coming 
to offer their presents to the new king, were set upon by the mob, to 
the loss of their lives and estates; and the example of London was 
followed by other towns, as Norwich, St. Edmunds-Bury, Lincoln, 
Stamford and Lynn. 

1190 King Richard marries the Lady Berengera, daughter to the king of Na
varre, and go~s to the Holy Land, having sold some of the crown 
lands to raise the money for that expedition. In wbicb voyage be 
took tbe Island of Sicily and Cyprus. 

1191 Ricbard obtained a great victory over Saladin, at Jerusalem, September 3. 
He soon after defeated a Turkisb troop of 10,000, wbo were guarding 
a caravan to Jerusalem. He took, on tbis occasion, 3,000 loaded 
camels, 4,000 mules, and an inestimable booty wbich be gave to bis 
troops. 

1192 Multitudes destroyed by a raging fever, wbich lasted five months. Two 
suns appeared on Wbitsunday, so resembling each otber, that astro
nomers could scarcely distinguish which was the centre of our sys
tem, according to Copernicus. 

1194 Richard baving been absent four years, returned to England, March 20. 
He made war with France, and baving obtained a great victory over 
tbe Frencb at Gysors "Not we" says be, "but Dieu tt man Droit," 
i. e. God and my Right, bas obtained tbis victory. Ever since, tbe 
kings of England bave made it tbeir motto. The king of Scotland 
carried tbe sword of state at tbe second coronation of Ricbard. 

1197 Robin Hood, being indisposed, and desiring to be blooded, was purposely 
and treacherously bled to death. In tbis reign, companies and socie
ties were first established in London. Three lions passant first borne 
in the king's sbield. 

1199 Surnames first used. 
1200 The king of Scotland performed public homage to John, at the parliament 

held in Lincoln. Assize of bread first appointed. . 
1204 The Inquisition establisbed by Pope Innocent III. Tbe most ancient 

writ of parliament directed to the bishop of Salisbury. Five moons 
seen at one time in Yorkshire. 
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1205 A fish resembling a man taken on the coast of Suffolk, and kept alive sU: 
months. 

1208 Divine service throughout the kingdom suspended by the Pope's interdict. 
I ~I,j Tbe first annual mayor and common.council of London cho~en. 
1209 John excommunicated. 
1210 Twenty Irisb princes do bomage to John at Dublin. The clergy taxed to 

the amount of £)fIl),0UO. 

I ~Il England absoln·,l by the Pope from its allegiance to Jobn. 
121~ Great part of London burnt down by a fire which began in Southwark in 

~!iddlesex, and consumed the Church of St. Mary Overy, went on to 
the bridge; and whilst some were quenching tIl<' flames, the houses at 
the other end took fire, so that numbers were inclosed i many were 
forced to leap into the Thames, whilst others, crowding into boats that 
came to their rclid, were the cause of nearly :1,1)01) people perishing, 
partly by water, and partly by fire. 

UI3 John resigned his dominions to the Pope, and was absolved. In this 
reign, sterling money was first coined. 

1 ~16 "'heat was sold for twelve-pence a quarter, and beans and oat" for four
pence a quarter. 

1222 The ward-ship of heirs and their lands Was granted to king Henry. 
j 2~G The Pope demanded a sum annually from every cathedral church and 

monastery ia Christendom. This demand was refused. Thomas a 
Becket's bones were enshrined in gold and precious stones. Two 
imposters executed, the one for pretending to be the Virgin Mary, the 
other )lary )lagdalen. 

1228 The Jews oblige,j to pay a third part of tbeir property to the king. 
123" "'ater first conveyed to London witb utility. Tbe Pope's ambassador 

going to Oxford, was set upou by tbe students, and bis brotber slain, 
himself har,lly escaping j whereupon tbe Pope excommunicated tLc 
l'ni,crsity, and made all the bisbops who interceded in the Universi
ty's behalf, and the students, go witbout their gowns, and barefooted 
from St. Paul's church to his house, being about a mile, before be 
would revoke the sentence. 

1 ~4G Titles first ,,;ed. 
12:;1 Wales entirely subdued and subjected to English laws. 
1253 Fine linen first made in England. 
1255 All pos;essing £15 per annum, obliged to be knighted, or pay a fine. Ta

pestry introduced by Ele~nor, wife of prince Edwar,l. 
126-1 There were 700 Jews slaiu in London, because one of them would have 

forced a Christian to have paid more than two-pence, for tbe use of 
twenty shillings a week. 

1269 About this time, Roger Bacon, a divine of )[':rton College in Oxford, was 
imprisoned by the Pope, for preaching against the Romish chnrch. 

l~j3 Tbe Scots swe~r fealty to E,]ward, June 12. 
1275 Jews obliged to wear a badge i Csury restrained by the same act of 

parliament, October 6. 
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1279 The first statute of Mortmain. 280 Jews hung for clipping and coining. 
1282 The Rolls in Chancery-lane given to the Jews. Wales reduced, after 

having preserved her liberties 800 years. 
1284 Edward II born at Caernarvon, and created first prince of Wales, April 25. 
1285 The abbey Church of Westminster finished, being sixty years in building. 
1286 The Jews seized, and £12,000 extorted from them by order of the king. 

He likewise laid great fines upon his judges, and other ministers, for 
their corruption; the sum imposed upon eleven of them was 236,000 
marks. 

1289 15,000 Jews banished. 
1291 Charing, Waltham, St. Albans, and Dunstable crosses erected, where the 

corpse of queen Eleanor was rested on its way from Lincoln to West
minster for interment. 

1295 The Scots confederate with the French against the English. 
1296 Baliol, king of Scotland, brought prisoner to London. 
1298 40,000 Scots killed by the English at the battle of Falkirk. Sir William 

Wallace defeated at Falkirk. Baliol released. Spectacles invented. 
1301 Parliament declared Scotland subject to England. 
1302 The treasury robbed of property to the amount of £100,000. Magnetic 

needle first used. 
1308 Crockery ware invented. 
) 314 The king defeated at Bannockburn, in Scotland. 
1319 Dublin University founded. 
1322 Knights templar order abolished. Under the accusation of heresy and other 

vices, all the knights templar were seized by order of the king, in one 
day. The knights templar were an order instituted by Baldwin, king 
of Jerusalem, for the defenc~ of the Holy City, and of the pilgrims 
that travelled thither, and were afterwards dispersed through all the 
kingdoms in Christendom. They were so enriched by the supersti
tious world, that t hey possessed no less than 14,000 lordships, besides 
other valuable lands. 

1325 The queen and her adherents declared enemies to the kingdom. 
1326 The nobility renounce all fealty to Edward. The king resigns his crown 

to his son Edward III. 
1327 The first general pardon granted at a coronation, which was afterwards 

imitated by succeeding kings. 
1330 Gunpowder invented. The use of guns by Berthold Swartz of Cologne in 

Germany, a monk, who being addicted to the study of Chemistry, 
and making up a preparation of Nitre, and other things, a spark of 
fire fell into it and caused a quick and violent explosion; whereupon 
he made a composition of powder, and inclosing it in an instrument of 
brass, found it answer his intention, and by this accident came the 
invention of Guns. 

1331 The art of weaving cloth brought from Flanders. 
1340 Copper money first used in Scotland and Ireland. Thomas Blanket a.nd 

EE 
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some other inhabitants of Bristol, set up looms for weaving those wool
len cloths that yet bear that name. 

1341 Gold first coined in England. 
1346 Cannon first used by the English at Cressy. 
1347 So great a plague in England, that in one year there was buried in Lon

don 50,000; and there succeeded a famine and murrain. August 3rd, 
king Edward took the City of Calais, wbich he filled with English 
inhabitants; and it remained in the possession of the Crown of Eng
land 210 years after. 

1348 The Order of the Garter instituted by Edward the Black Prince, April 3. 
The plague destroy",l one-balf of the people. 

1352 The largest silver coin in England was groats. 
1357 Coals first imported into London. 
136~ Council obliged to plead in English. 
1364 Four kings entertained at one time, by Sir Henry Picard, lord mayor of 

London. 
1377 The first champion at coronation. Orders to arm the clergy. 
1378 The plag-lle in the north of England. In this year Greenland was dis

covered .• 
1379 Every person in the kingdom taxed, April 25. 
1381 Bills of Exchange first used. \\'at Tyler's rebellion begun May 3. 150')0 

rebels hung, July 2. 
1385 The French land in Scotland, in order to invade England, whereupon 

king nichard went to fight them, and put Edinburgh into flames, but 
they refusing to fight, he returns. 

138G Linen-weavers company tirst settled. 
1387 Tbe lirst high-admiral of England appointed. "-illiam of Wickham, 

bishop of Winchester, and lord treasurer, and chancellor of England, 
laid the foundation of the college in Winchester, as a nursery for his 
college in Oxford. 

1388 Bombs invented. 
1391 A great plague and famine. Cards invented for the King of France. 

Charles Y I. 
1392 Tbirteen counties cbarged with treason, and obliged to purchase their 

pardons. Provision seized, without payment, for the army. Duke "f 
Lancaster landed, and declared his pretensions to the crown, July 4. 
Richard confined in the tower, August 20. Resigned his crown, Ser
tember ~9. In this reign piked shoes were worn tied with ribands 
and chains of silver to the knees. Ladies began to ride on side 
saddles, before which time they used to ride as tride like men. 

1399 Geoffrey Chaucer, the poet, died. A conspiracy formed to restore Richard. 
1400 Ricbard II murdered in Pontefract ("",tie. Emperor of Constantinople 

.iaited England. 

1403 The battle of Shrewsbury, July 22, gained hy Henry and the valonr of his 
SODS. 
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1405 Great guns first used in England, at the siege of Berwick. 
1407 A plague destroyed 30,000 persons in London. 
1409 Wickliffe's doctrine condemned. 
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1414 King Henry sends his brother, the Duke of Bedford, &c., with 200 sail of 
ships, who fell upon the French fleet, sunk 500 French vessels, and 
took three great Carricks of Genoa; relieved Harfleur, and so forced 
the French to raise the siege. In this action many thousands of the 
French were killed. 

1415 The battle of Agincourt gained by Henry, with a loss of 10,OCO men t() 
the French, killed, and 14,000 prisoners, October 25th. Henry sent 
David Gam, a Welsh captain, to view the strength of the enemy, who 
reported, "There were enough to be killed, enough to be taken pri. 
soners, and enough to run away." 

1418 Sir John OldcasUe burnt for heresy in St. Giles's fields. 
1419 Vines and sllgar-cane first planted in Madeira.. 
1420 Henry assumes the title of King of France, on a new coin, April 18th. 

Kings of France and England make a magnificent entry into Paris. 
1421 The Duke of Clarence, making an inroad into Anjou, in an unhappy en· 

gagement with the French, he and about 2,000 English were slain. 
1422 The two Courts of England and France held at Paris, on "'hitsunday: 

the two Kings and Queens dined together in public, ~Iay 21st. In 
tbis reign it was enacted that knights, citizens, and hurgesses, should 
be resident in the place for which they were chosen. The crown and 
jewels were pawned to raise money for maintaining the war with 
France. 

1422 The French King enlisted 15,000 Scots. 
1424 The King of Scotland ransomed. 
1430 Every person possessed of £40 per annum, ohliged to be knighted. 
1436 Paris taken by the English. 
1437 James, King of Scotland, murdered, February 13th. So great a deartb, 

that bread was made of fern roots and ivy berries. 
144 7 The Bodleian library at Oxford founded. 
1448 Duke of York asserts his title to the crown. 
1449 A rebellion in Ireland. 
1450 The King and his forces defeated at Seven-oaks, by Jack Cade, in May. 

eade killed, and his followers dispersed, in June. 
1453 The first Lord Mayor'S show. Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York, en· 

counters the Queen's army, near Wakefield in Yorkshire, in which he 
was killed, and his army routed. Edward Plantagenet, Earl of March, 
hea.ring of his father's death, took upon him the title of Duke of York, 
and in a battle, at Mortimer's-cross, near Ludlow, overthrew the Earls 
of Pembroke, Ormond, and Wiltshire, and beheaded Owen Tudor, the 
King's father-in-law. And in another battle with the Queen, he kill~d 
the Earls of Northumberland, and Westmoreland; the Lords Dacres, 
Wells, Clifford, Beaumont, and Grey. This was the bloodiest battle 
that England ever knew, for there were killed that day 36,776 men. 
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1454 The king defeated by tbe Duke of York, at Barnet. 
1459 Engravings and etchings invented. 
1460 Tbe King taken prisoner at tbe battle of S ortbampton. 
1461 Edward, tbe Duke of York, proclaimed King. Ricbard Plantagenet, 

brother to Edward IV, created Duke of Gloucester. Henry, ~Iargaret, 
tbeir sons, and adherents, attained by parliament, November 6th. 

1463 Woollens, laces, ribands, and other English manufactures, prohibited ex-
portation. 

14,,4 Her.ry, in disguise, taken prisoner, and conveyed to tl'e Tower. 
1469 5,000 Welsh slain at the battle of Branbury. 
14 70 Warwick, being offended at the marriage of Edward IV, landed Septem

ber 13th, with 60,000 men from France. Edward IV flies to the Duke 
of Burgundy, his brother-in-law, in Holland. 

1471 King Edward, endeavouring to re-obtain the crown, encounters King 
Henry in a bloody battle, upon Gladmore heath, near Barnet, and 
King Henry taken prisoner a second time. On botb sides were slain 
10,000 men. King Henry's Queen, in a battle with King Edward, 
'Was taken prisoner, 3,000 on her side were slain, and her son Ed,vard 
killed; and soon after, King Henry bimself was murdered by tbe hand 
of the crook-back'd Duke of Gloucester. 

1472 A plague in England destroyed more tban preceding fifteen year's war. 
1475 Margaret of Anjou, ransomed for £12,500. 
1481 James, King of Scotland, caused one of bis brothers to be murdered. 

Tbomas Parr born this year, and lived 153 years. A remarkable act 
was passeu in this reign, which enacted what sort of dress each class 
of men shuuld wear. Another enacted that no peakcu shoes should 

be worn. 
1483 Gloucester conveyetl the King to Sorthampton. Lords Hastings, River_, 

and Grey beheaded. The Lord )layor, &c., at the instigation of the 
Duke of Buckingbam, offered tbe crown to the Duke of Gloucester, 
who, with affected hesitation, accepted it, June 17th. King Edward V, 
and his brother, the Duke of York, murdereu in the Tower. Jane 
Shore, concubine to King Edward IV, and afterwards to Lord Has
tings, was obliged to do penance publicly in :-it. Paul's. She was 
afterwards starved to deatb, no person being allowed to relie.e her, 
and died in a ditch; to which circumstance, Shoreditch is said to owe 
its name. Edward V was born in Westminster Abbey, ~ovember 4tb, 
1470; reigning two months and eighteen days, was murdered in the 
Tower, and buried there privately. His remains were afterwards found 
in 1674, and removed to Westminster. Richard, Duke of Gloucester, 
(the English Nero,) proclaimed King of England. Post-horses and 
stages established. Earl of Richmond landed at Pool in Dorsetshire. 
Being nearly surprised by Richard, he embarked again, and returned 
to Picardy. 

1484 Anne, the Queen of Richard, died March 16th. Richard treats with 
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Laudais, the Duke of Bretagne's prime minister, for surprising and 
delivering up the Earl of Richmond. Richmond, escaping from Bre
tagne, went to Angers, in Anjou. 

1485 Lord Stanley raises 5000 men, and his brother 2000, with whom they 
joined Richmond. The sweating sickness raged in London. 

1486 King Henry, to balance the power of the Lords, found a way to raise that 
of the Commons, which ever since has carried a much greater sway 
than formerly in the government. 

1487 Lambert Simnel, who personated the Duke of York, was made a scullion 
in the King's kitchen. The star chamber instituted. 

1488 The King of Scotland, James III, killed by his subjects. Cape of Good 
Hope discovered. 

1489 Maps and sea cbarts first brought into England by Bartholomew Colum
bus. 

1491 The Grepk language first introduced into England. 
1492 3rd August, Columbus set sail from Palo~, a port of Spain, and on the 

12th ,of October, to his unspeakable gratification, he made his first 
discovery in the New World. This was one of tbe Bahama Islands, 
called by tbe natives Guanabani, named by Columbus St. Salvador, 
and afterwards, by some unpardonable caprice, called by the English 
Cat Island. He landed the same day, took possession of it in the 
name of the Spanish sovereigns, and assumed tbe titles of Admiral 
and Viceroy, which had been awarded to him before he sailed from 
Europe. 

1493 15th March. Columbus arrived in Spain after a stormy and dangerous 
voyage, baving taken not quite seven montbs and a-half to accomplish 
this momentous enterprize. 

1494 Poyning's law, which enacted that the statutes in England, respecting 
the English, should be observed in Ireland likewise, first instituted by 
Sir Edward Poyning. 

1495 Cicely, Duchess of York, mother to King Edward IV, died, being very old, 
who had lived to see three Princes horn of her body, crowned, and 
four murdered. 

1497 Perkin Warbeck besieged Exeter. The passage to tbe Indies by tbe way 
of the Cape of Good Hope discovered. 3rd July, Jobn Cabot dis
covered Newfoundland. He sailed from. tbe Port of Bristol, in the 
spring of 1497, and, on tbe 3rd of July, discovered tbe coast of Labra
dor. Tbe opposite Island, now called Xewfoundland, tbey called St. 
Johns, having landed tbere on St. John's day. To the mainland they 
gave the name of Terra prima vista-or Primavista (first seen). The 
English navigators thus reacbed the continent of North America only 
five years after Columbus had discovered the West Indies, and more 
than a year before be had landed on the continent or main land. 

1499 Perkin Warbeck taken and bung at Tyburn, and the last Earl of the 
Plantagenet line was bebeaded on Tower-hill, November 28th. 
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1500 A plague in London, which destroyed 30,000 of its inhahitants. A mar
riage was concluded between James I \', King of Scotland, and Marga
ret, the daughter of King Henry \,II, which afterwards united England 
and Scotland under one King. 

1505 Shillings first coined in England. 
1513 Earl of Surrey gained the battle of Flodden-field, over the Scots, whose 

King, James 1\', fell in the contest. King Henry invades France in 
person, takes Terwin and Tournay, at the siege of which, the Emperor 
~laximilian served under the King's pay. At wbich siege likewise, 
was fought that battle called tbe battle of Spurs, because the English 
put some of the French troops to flight W!lO made great use of tbeir 
spurs. 

1514 Enacted that surgeons should not sit on juries, nor be employed in parish 
offices. 

1517 Oxford depopulated by stagnated waters. ~lartin Lutber began tbe 
reformation in Germany. 

1521 King Henry derived the title to him and his successors of Defender of the 
Faith, from writing a book against Luther. )Jusquets first inven!ecl. 
)l"xico city yielded, after a prolonged siege, to Cortez, in August. 

1522 )lagellan performed bis voyage under tbe auspices of Cbarles \', of Spain. 
He set sail from S"ville, in Spain, in August, 1519. After spending 
several montbs on the coast ll[ South America, searching for a passage 
to the Indies, he continued his voyage to tbe South, 1"13sed through 
the strait that bears his name, and after sailing thro'l' months and 
twenty-onc days, through an unknown ocean, he discovered a cluster 
of fertile islands, which he named the Ladrones, or the Islands of 
Thieves, from the thievish disposition of the natives. The fair weather 
and favourable winds which he experienced induced him to bestow on 
this ocean the name of the Pacific, which it still retains. Proceeding 
from the Ladrones, he discovered the islands which were afterwards 
called the Philippines in bonour of Pbilip, King of Spain, wh" sub
jected them forty years after tbe voyage of )lagellan. Here, in a 
contest with the natives, ~lagellan was killed, and the expedition was 
prosecuted under other commanders. After taking in a cargo of 
spices at the ~1"I<Lccas, the only vessel of the squadron then fit for a 
long voyage, sailed for Europe by the way of the Cape of Good Hope, 
and arrived in Spain in Septemher, l:;~~. 

1530 The palace of St. James built. 
1535 Brass cannon first cast in Englanu by John uwen. Jacques Cartier dis

covered the ::it. Lawrence on that Saint's day. He explored the north
east coast carefully, and, passing through the Strait of Bel1~i51e, tra
TCrseJ the great Gulf of the ~t. Lawrence, and arrived in the Bay of 
Chaleurs in July. He was delighted with the peaceable and friendly 
conduct of the natives, "who," says IIakluyt, "with one of their 
boats, came unto us, and hrought us pieces of seals ready Bodden, 
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putting them upon pieces of wood: then, retiring themselves, they 
would make signs unto UB, that they did give them to us." From this 
hospitable place, where the natives seem to have displayed some of 
the politeness of modern society, Jacques Cartier proceeded to Gaspe 
Bay, where he erected a cross thirty feet high, with a shield bearing 
the three fleurs-de-lis of France, thus taking posses.ion in the name of 
Francis the First. He carried off two natives from Gaspe, who were 
of great use to him on his succeeding voyage. It appears, however, 
that it was with their own consent, as they aJlowed themselves to be 
clothed in shirts, coloured coats lind caps, and to have a copper chain 
placed about their neck, "whereat they were greatly contented, and 
gave their old clothes to their feJlows that went hack again." Cartier 
coasted along the northern shores of the Gulf, when, meeting with 
boisterous weather, he made sail for France, and arrived at St. Malo 
on the 5th of September. This celebrated navigator deserves especial 
notice, inasmuch as he was the first who explored the shores of Canada. 
to any considerable extent, and was the very first European who 
became acquainted with tbe existence of Hochelaga, and in 1535 
pushed his way through all obstacles till he discovered and entered 
the village which occupied the very spot on which now staads the 
city of Moutreal. 

1536 376 monasteries suppressed. 
1539 Leaden pipes to convey water invented. 
1540 645 religious houses seized, and their property, amounting to £161,000, 

given to the King. The number of monasteries suppressed in England 
and Wales, were 313, Priories 290, Friaries 122, Nunneries 142, Col
leges 152, and Hospitltls 129 j in all 1148. 

1541 1st voyage to India by an English ship. 
1543 Mortars and cannon first cast in iron. 
1544 Pistols first used. 
1545 William Foxley slept fourteen days, and lived forty-one days after. 
1547 The vows of celibacy before taken by priests, annulled, and the commu

nion ordered to be administered in both· kinds. Evening prayers 
began to be read in English in the King's chapel, April 16th. The 
Sc~ts refusing to marry their young Queen to King Edward (accord
ing to their promise in his father's life-time), the protector enters 
Scotland with an army of 12,000 foot, and 600 horse, and fights them 
in Pinkey-field, near Musselburgh, and kills 14,000 Scots, and takes 
1500 prisoners, having lost but sixty of his own men. 

1648 Some ceremonies were now abrogated, and an order of council against 
the carrying of candles, on Candlemas-day, ashes on Ash-Wednesday, 
and pa.lms on Palm-Sunday. 

1549 Telescopes in vented. 
1551 The sweating-sickness broke out this year in England with such conta

gion, that 800 died in one week of it in London. Those that were 
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taken with it were inclined much to sleep, and all that slept died; 
but if they were kept awake a day, tbey got wel1. A college founded 
in Galway in Ireland. Common-prayer books established by act of 
parliament. ~Ionks and nuns allowed inheritances. Siernhold and 
Hopkins translated and put tbe Psalms into verse. 

1553 There was so great a plenty of malt and wheat, that a barrel of beer with 
tbe cock sold for six-pence, and four great loaves for one penny. 
The King founded St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Bridewell, improved 
tbe Hospital of Cbristcburch sind St. Thomas' Hospital, Southwark. 
Judge Hales, in his circuit into Kent, required the justices to see to 
the execution of King Edward's laws: for which he was committed, 
and removed from prison to prison, and threatened so, that he 
attempted to cut his own throat, and at last drowned himself. 

1553 Spitzbergen, the White Sea, and Xova Zembla, discovered by the English 
155 .. Tbe laws against Lollnrds and Heretics were revived, aad tbe statutes of 

Mortmain repealed. Ttere was at tbis time a discovery in London of 
tbe imposter of tbe Spirit of the 'Wall, who, by the belp of a whistle, 
uttered several tbings relating to religion, and the state, tbrough a 
hole in a wall. It was found to be Elizabeth Croses, and one Drake, 
her accomplice, who were both made to do penance for it publicly at 
St. Paul's. Scory, bishop of Cbicbester, renounced his wife, and did 
penance for bis marriage. It is supposed there were I ~,OO\l of the 
clergy deprived for being married, and most of them were judged UpOD 
common fame, witbout any process, but a citation. 

155j Tbe cburch lands, in the Queen's possession, restored. Coaches first used 
in England. 

1556 300 Protestants burnt for heresy. 
1557 Tbis year began with a visitation of the Universities. Commissioners 

were sent to Oxford, where tbey burnt all the English Bibles and 
heretical books they could find; and took up tbe body of Peter 
Martyr's wife, wbo tbey said was a heretic, and buried it in a dung
hill. And at Cambridge, they dug up the bodies of B'lcer and Fagius, 
two heretics, and tied their coffins to stakes, and burnt tbem and their 
heretical books together. Cardinal Pole died X o..-ember 15th. 

loiC-77-78 Three voyages by Frobisber in search ofaXorth·west passage. 
Greenland explored. 

1080 Drake, the first English circumna ... igator. 
158 .. Yirginia disconred by Sir Walter Raleigh. 
15S7 Davies' Straits discovere,l by Davies, an English navigator. February 

9th. Execution of ~Iary, Queen of Scots, at Fotheringay Castle. 
15SS Destruction of the Spanish Armada. 
1595 Falkland Islands, discovered by Hawkins. 
1596 The first trading expedition to the East Indies_ 
1599 East India Company. Chauvin made two ... oyages to TadouBac. 
1';':'3 Death of Queen Elizabeth on 24th March, and aecession of Jamea YI. 
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1604 The present translation of the Bible made. 
1605 The gun-powder plot discovered. The channel for the New River allowed 

to be cut. 97,304 person died in London, this year, whereof 68,596 
died of the plague. 

1608 Virginia planted by the English. Champlain returned to Canada, and 
Quebec founded 3rd July. 

1609 East India company's patent removed. Chelsea college founded. Alum 
brought to perfection by Sir J. Bouchier. Silk-worms first brought 
into England. 

1610 Thermometers invented. King Henry IV of France murdered at Paris, by 
Ravillac, a Romish priest. 

1611 Bartholomew Legat was condemned by the convocation for an Arian 
heretic. Legat was burnt at Smitbfield for an Arian. 

1612 Edward Wightman of Burton, burnt at Lichfield for a heretic. 
1614 Sir Thomas Overbury poisoned in the Tower. The New River brought to 

London. Champlain returned to France. An inundation of the sea 
overflowed an extent of twelve miles in Norfolk and Lincolnshire. 

IS18 Sir Walter Raleigh is executed fol' high treason, at the instigation of the 
Spanish ambassador. The poet Shakspeare flourished during the he
ginning of this and the latter part of the preceding reign. Synod of 
Dort began: who generally agreed to condemn the doctrines of Armi
nius, concerning election, reprobation, and the universality of Christ's 
death, and man's redemption by it. 

1623 The fatal Vespers at Black-Friars. 
1625 A plague in London destroyed 35,417 of its people. 
1626 The king raised money hy sale of the crown lands, loans, and ship-money. 
1628 Dr. Lamb murdered in the streets of London. The city fined for Dr. 

Lamb's death, £6,000. 
1629 Quebec surrendered to Sir David Kirkt. 
1635 Thomas Parr, reported to be aged 152 years, died November 15. 
1640 The fatal Long Parliament, began November 3. An act to abolish the 

Star-chamber. 
lS41 The princess ~rary married to William of Nassau, prince of Orange, at 

. Whitehall. The earl of Strafford attained, May 8 : executed May 12. 
A bill passed for pressing soldiers. 

1642 Edge-Hill fight: the number of the slain amounted to above 5,000, 
whereof two-thirds were conceived to be of those of the parliament 
party, and a third part of the king's. June 17th, Montreal founded by 
Champlain. In the year 1640 the King ceded the whole Island of 
Montreal to the St. Sulpicians and in the following year )1. de Maison
neuve brought out several families from France, and was appointed 
governor of the island. On the 17th of June, 1642, the spot destined. 
for the city was consecrated by the Superior of the Jesuits, the 
" Queen of Angels" was supplicated to take it under her protection, 
and it was named after her" III. Ville Marie." On the evening of this 
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memorable day, Maisonneuve visited the mountain. Two old Indians 
who accompanied him, having conducted him to the summit, told him 
tbat they belonged to tbe nation wbich bad formerly occupied the 
whole of the count.ry he beheld, but that tbey had been driven away, 
and obliged to take refuge amongst tbe otber tribes, except a few who, 
with themselves, remained under their conquerors. The governor 
kindly urged the old men to invite their brethren to return to their 
hunting-grounds, assuring them they should want for nothing. They 
promised to do so, but it does not appear that they were successful. 
In the year 1644, the whole of tbis beautiful domain became the pro
perty of the St. Sulpicians of Paris, and wns by tbem afterwards con
veyed to the Seminary of the same order at Montreal, in whose posses
sion it still remains. 

1644 York relieved by Prince Rupert, after which bappened the fight on Mars
ton-~Ioor, in which action ahout 7000 were slain, and 3000 of the 
King's party taken prisoners, with all their baggage. 

1645 The fatal battle of X aseby, in which GOO private soldiers were killed on 
the King's side, and 4500 were taken prisoners; 3000 horse, &c. 
Montrose defeated the Scotch army at Ketsith, near Glasgow, in Scot
land. ('romwell made lieutenant-general. 

1646 The wbole order of arcbbishops and bishops abolished, October 9th. 
1646-7 Charles delivered up by tbe Scotch to the English for the consideration 

of £400,000, January 30tb. 
1648-9 Tbe King sentenced to be bebeaded as a tyrant, traitor, murderer, and 

public (·nemy. 
1649 Oliver Cromwell made Lord Lieutenant ofIrelanj, August 13th. 
1650 Tbe ~Iarquis of ~Iontrose defeated in Scotland, taken prisoner, sentenced, 

and barbarously murdered. 
1651 Oliver Cromwell invaded Scotland, July 22nd. Charles II defeated at 

,,'orcester by Oliver, September 3rd. 
1653 Oliver chosen protector of England, December 16th. Tbe Rump parlia

ment turned out by the army, which bad sat twelve years six months 
and thirteen days. Scotland and Ireland united in one commonwealth 
with England, April 12th. Jamaica taken by the English. 

1655 Cromwell dissolved tbe parliament. 
1656 Oliver would not sulfer the French King to call himself the King of 

France. 
1656-7 A plot to destroy Oliver discovered. 
1657 Doctor William Harvey, the first discoverer of tbe circulation of the blood, 

died January 5tb. 

1659 The House of Commons shut up, and entrance denied its membe". Tbe 
Rump sat again, )[ay 7tb. Tbe Rump parliament turned out again by 
Lambert, October 18th. The Rump parliament re-admitted, Decem
ber 26th. 

1660 Oliver Cromwell's corpse bung at Tyburn, Decemb.·r 2nd. The Long 
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parliament dissolved, and another called, to be holden at Westminster, 
April 25th. 

1661 The body of the noble Marquis of Montrose taken up, and interred in 
great state. 

1662 152 slaves redeemed from Algiers. 
1663 Laird Warreston executed at Edinburgh, according to a sentence in par

liament, on a gibbet twenty-two feet high. 
1665 90,000 people destroyed by the plague in London. 
1666 Great fire in London, September 2nd, when 13,200 dwelling-houses were 

destroyed. The Dutch and English fleets fight for four days, neither 
party having the advantage. They engage again, and the English 
obtain the victory. 

1669 Death of the poet Sir John Denham. 
1670 The church of Quebec constituted a hishopric. 
1611 The exchequer shut for want of mOlley. Blood attempted to steal the 

crown from the Tower. 
1674 King Charles received from France a pension of £100,000 per annum. 

Milton, the poet, and the Earl of Clarendon died. 
1676 Carolina planted by English merchants. 
1678 Statue at Charing-Cross erected. 
1679 The meal-tub plot. 
1683 The charter of London taken away by Charles. The Rye-house plot. 

Lord Russel beheaded on a charge of high treason. Algernon Sidney 
beheaded, for writing a libel never published, November 21st. 

1684 The Buccaneers of America, about 100 in number, with the assistance of 
Bome Indinns, went into the Soutb seas, and made a bold attack on 
the Spaniards. Bombay, in the East-Indies, was surrendered to Sir 
Thomas Grantham, for the use of the East-Iudia company. 

1685 Duke of Monmouth proclaimed King at Taunton Dean, defeated at Sedge
more, taken and beheaded. 

1685 Justice Jeffries and General Kirk exercise great cruelties on the adherents 
of Monmouth. 

1686 The Newtonian philosophy published. Kirk, at Taunton, while at dinner 
with his officers, ordered 30 condemned persons to be hanged, namely, 
10 in a health to the King, 10 to the Queen, and 10 to Jeffries j but 
one action the most cruel, was, a young girl throwing herself at his 
feet to beg her father's life, he made her prostitute herself to him, with 
a promise of granting her request j but having satisfied his lustful 
desire, was so inhuman as out of the window (0 show the poor unfor
tunate girl her father hanging on a sign-post: the spectacle so affected 
her, that she went distracted. The King encamped 15,000 men on 
Hounslow heath. 

1688 Seven bishops committed to the Tower for not countenancing popery. 
The city of London lent the Prince of Orange £20,000, January 10. The 
parliament declared James's ahdication. James escorted to Rochester 
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by a Dutch guard, lind sailed to France. James landed in Ireland 
with an army, and assembled a parliament. Brass money coined by 
James in Ireland. Bill of rights passed. Every hearth or chimney 
paid two shiIlings per annum. King William and Queen Mary 
crowned at Westminster, April I I. The Hanover succession first 
proposed, ~r[ly 31. 

16&0 The battle of the Boyne in Ireland, where James was finally defeated by 
William, and obliged to embark for France, July 1. 

1691 \\'illiam III took bis seat as i'llldtbolder in Holland. Tbe Queen issues 
out ber royal proclamation for the more reverend observing tbe Sab
bath day, and against profane cursing and swearing. A terrible battle 
between the Imperialists and Turks, near Salenkemen, in tbe principal
ity of Sclavonia : in which tbe Imperialists bad about T,I)I)O killed 
and wounded, and a great mnny good officers; but the Turks lost 
18,000 men, and almo~t all their officers killed, wounded, or taken pri
soners. Five captains of Admiral Benbow's squadron in tbe West
Indies, were tried on board the Breda, at Port-Royal, in Jamaica, for 
cowardice and breacb of ortlers, in an engagement with Ducasse. Tbe 
Irish defeated at the battle of A ugbrim, in Ireland. 

1692 The French fleet destroyed at La Hogue and other places by Admiral 
Russell. A terrible earth"uak~ in the island of Jamaica in tbe West
Indies, wbich almost entirely ruined the town of Port-Royal, the best 
of all the English plantations. 

1692 J7 cities, towns, and large villages, and about 130,000 people destroyed 
in tbe kingdom of :->al'l"3, by an earthquake, February 11. The mas
sacre of t;lencoe, in Scotland. 

1692 James's descent on England frustrated i the destruction of tbe French lIeet, 
~L.y 19. 

1693 The English lIeet defeated by Tourville. 
1694 Queen )Iary died of the small-pox. The bank of England incorporated. 
1694-5 Discipline of the Church restored. Commissioners appointed to direc\ 

the building aud endowment of tireenwich hospital. 
10"5 Duties imposed on births, marriages, burials, bachelors, and widowers. 
1695-6 Guineas went at the rate of thirty shillings. Six-pence per month 

deducted out of every seaman's wages, for the support of Greenwich 
hospital. 

1696 Czar of Mu.co,y, Peter the Great, came into England, and remained incog
nito. The window tax first levied. 

1700 The :->ew-Style introduced by the Dutch and Protestants in Germany. 
1700-1 Earl John, of )Iarlborough, appointed General of the foot, June 1, and 

Commander-in-Chief of His ~rajesty's forces in Holland. King James 
II died of a lethargy at St. Germai~'s in France, in the sixty-eigbth 
year of his age, September 6. 

1702 King William died at Kensington in the fifty-second year of his age, and 
the fourteenth of his reign, March 8. 
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1702 Captain Kirby and Captain Wade were condemned to die, and being sent 
to England, were shot on board a ship at Plymouth, not being suffered 
to go on shore. Admiral Benbow, who ha.d his leg shattered with a 
great shot in the engagement with Ducasse, died of his wounds soon 
after he had the Captains condemned. . 

1703 The Earl of Marlborough chosen Captain General of Queen Anne's army. 
A dreadful tempest in England. The old and new East-India compa
nies united. 

1704 Gibraltar taken in three days, by Admiral Rook. The battle of Blenheim 
gained by the Duke of Marlborough and Prince Eugene. The French 
fleet defeated at Malaga, by tbe English. 

1705 The colours and standards taken at Blenheim, hung in Westminster Hall. 
The English take Barcelona from the Spanish. 

1706 The battle of Ramillies gained by ~farlborough. The colours and stand
ards hung at Guildhall. 

1707 England aud Scotland united. An interview between the Duke of Marl
borough and Charles XII. Sir Cloudesly Shovel shipwrecked on the 
rocks of Sicily. 

1708 The battle of )falplaquet gained by the Duke of Marlborough and Prince 
Eugene. The French defeated at Ouctenarde by Marlborough and 
Prince Eugene. The first parliament of Great Britain met April 24. 
Dr. Sacheverel impeached by the Commons for high crimes and mis
demeanors. 

1709 Charles XII defeated by the Russians at Pultowa. 
1712 Robert Walpole committed to the Tower for bribery. Richard Cromwell, 

son of Oliver Cromwell, died, aged ninety. 
1714 Mr. Steele expelled the House of Commons for writing the Englishman 

and the Critic. £5,000 offered to apprehend the Pretender. 
1714 George I arrived at Greenwich from Hanover. 
1715 ThQ Pretender proclaimed as James VIII in Scotland, by the Earl of Mar, 

who assembles forces. 
1716 The tide forced back by a strong westerly wind for one day and night, 

and the Thames lay perfectly dry both above and below the bridge. A 
dreadful fire happened in Thames street, near Bear-key, by the impru
dence of a boy who was making squibs and rockets, which consumed 
upwards of 120 houses. 

1717 The Prince of Wales banished the court. 
1718 James Shepherd, a lad of eighteen, executed for conspmng the King's 

death. Charles XII of Sweden killed at the siege of Frederickshall. 
1719 The Pretender received at lIIadrid as King of Great Britain. The Missis

sippi scheme at its height in France. The English and French invaded 
Spain by land, and took the towns of Fontarabia, St. Sebastian, and 
St. Antonio, and reduced the province of Gui Puocoa. 

1720 South-sea stock rose 400 per cent, and continued to rise until July, when 
it rose to 1,000 per cent. 
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1721 Several persons ruined by the South-sea stock falling to 150 per cent. 
Several members of parliament expelled for being concerned in the 
South-sea bubble, and their estates confiscated for the use of the suf
ferers. 

1725 The Lord Chancellor (E"rl of )Iacc1esfield) displaced, impeached, and 
fined £30,000 for corruption. Jonathan Wild, a notorious thief-taker, 
executed. 

1727 The Spaniards besiege Gibraltar. Sir Isaac ",ewton died, aged 35. 

1729 Deatbs of Dr. S. Clarke, Sir Richard Steele, Congreve the poet, and the 
noted John Law. 

1 ~31 Deaths of Dr. Atterbury, and Defoe. 
1732 Death of Gay, the poet and fahulist. 
1737 A comet appeared. Death of Howe. 
1739 Admiral Vernon takes Porto Bello. 
1742 Sir Robert W/llpole resigned, after holding his places twenty-one years. 
1743 King George defeated the French at Dettingen. 
1744 Admiral Anson returned with £1,500,01}1} which he had tfLkcn in the '\ca

pulca ship. Deaths of Pope the poet, and Roger Ga:e. Prague taken 
by the King of Prussia. 

1745 The Duke of Cumberland defeated at Fontenoy. Battle of Preston-PaDs. 
Death of Dean Swift. 

114G The rebels defeat tbe royal army at Falkirk. Tbe Pretender totally 
defeated by the Duke of Cumberland at Culloden. Several Lords and 
otbers executeJ for rebellion. 

1747 Tbe French lIeet defeated by Admiral Hawke. 
1748 Deatb of Thompson, the poet. 
1752 The style altered. 
17:;5 General Braddock defeated. 
1757 Admiral Byng shot for cowardice. 
1758 100 French sbips destroyed at st. Maloes, by the Duke of ~l:lrlborougb, 

c,dle,l by his soldiers, Corporal John. 
1759 The French defeate,1 at ~Iinden. QU"bec taken by General Wolfe, and 

death of W,)lfe On th" Heights of Abraham. Boscawen defeats the 
French off Gibraltar, (Gabel-el-Tarifa) hence Gibraltar, which is also 
called tbe Babel of Xations, and the Key of the ~Iediterranean. Gua
daloupe surrendered to tbe English. 

17,;0 General Lally ,lel,:,,(':,l ia the East Indies. Canada surrendered to the 
English.-Capitulation signe'} 8th September. 

1763 War dechre,} a;pi:13t :5pain. The Hermione, a Spanish ship ta.ken, valued 
at near £1,2')0,00,). )Ianilla taken from the Spaniards. Havana taken 
from the Spaniards. Preliminarie3 of peace between EnglanJ and 
France signed at Fontainblean, ~ ovember 3. )Iartinico and Guada
Joupe taken by the French. 

1763 Peace proclaimed between England, France, and Spain. 
1 j~4 The longitude f"un,l at sea by means of Harrisou's time-piece. The mas-
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aacre of Patna in the East Indies, where 4,000 of the garrison and 
inhabitants were put to the sword. 

1765 Otabeite discovered by Captain Willis. 
1766 The American Stamp Act repealed. Gihraltar nearly destroyed by a storm. 
1769 New Zealand explored by Captain Cook. Electricity of the Aurora Borealis 

discovered. Stratford Jubilee held in honour of Shakspeare. 
1771 Falkland islands seized by the Spaniards. 
1773 Negroes adjudged free, in England. Solway moss began to flow. 
1773 A large quantity of tea belonging tv the East India Company, destroyed 

at Boston by the citizens. 
1774 The port of Boston shut up by an act of parliament. Civil war commences 

in America. A violent storm, by which 40 ships wore lost near Yar
mouth. Humane Society for the recovery of drowned persons insti
tuted. 

1775 Trade with America prohibited. The battles of Lexington and Bunker's 
hill. The Americans invade Canada and besiege Quebec. 

1176 A.merica declared itself independent. 
1777 General Burgoyne and his army surrender to the Americans at Saratoga. 
1778 War declared against France. Pondicherry taken from the French. 

Admiral Keppel fights the French fleet off U~hant. The Earl of Chatham 
died, and interred in Westminster Abbey. 

1779 Ireland admitted to a free trade. The French make a fruitless attempt on 
the island of Jersey. Their shipping destroyed in Concale Bay. An 
American fleet totally destroyed off Penobscot. Pitch and tar made 
from pit-coal at Bristol. 

1780 Admiral Rodney defeats the Spanish fleet near Cape St. Vincent, and takes 
their Admiral Laugara prisoner. Dreadful riots in London. War with 
Spain and lolland. Torture abolished in France. His )Iajesty's ships 
Andromeda, Laurel, Deal-Castle, Thunderer, Stirling-Castle, Cameleoll, 
and many others, lost in a dreadful hurricane in the West Indies. 

1781 Lord Cornwallis and his army surrender to the Americans and French at 
York-Town. Sir Eyre Coote defeats Hyder Ally. Ceylon taken from 
the Dutch. Florida conquered by the Spaniards. Engagement between 
Admiral Parker and the Dutch fleet off Dogger Bank. St. Eustatius, 
St. ~artin, and other Dutch settlements, captured. 

1782 Batavia taken by the English. The memorable attack of Gibraltar by the 
French and Spaniards j-their gun-boats totally destroyed, and the gar
rison relieved by a squadron of 33 ships of the line, under Lord Howe, 
in the face of the combined fleets of France and Spain, consisting of 47. 
Admiral Rodney defeats the French fleet in the West Indies; takes 
Admiral Count de Grasse and five ships of the line. 'I'he Ville de Paria 
and other French prizes lost at sea. 

1783 Great Britain declares the United States of America independent. A new 
planet discovered by Mr. Herschell, and called the Georgium Sidua. 
A new island rose out of the ocean near Iceland. 
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1784 The great seal stolen. Mail coaches first estahlished, by Mr. Raikel, of 
Gloucester. Slave trade abolished in Pennsylvania, and in New 

England. 
1785 Blanchard and Dr. Jefferies cross the English Channel, in a balloon, from 

Dover, and land near Calais. M. Pilatre de Rosiere, and 11. Romain, 
,,,rend in a balloon, which takes fire and they are dashed to pieces. 

1786 Margaret ~icholilon attempts to assassinate the King. Frederick the 
Great, King of Prussia, died. Convicts first sent to Botany Bay, and 
Sierra Leone. The young Lord Gormadston clandestinely carried 
abroad, in order to force him to embrace the Romish persuasion. 

1787 Three American priests ordained bishops by the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
The house of Peers commenced the trial of Warren Hastings, Esq., on 
a charge of high crimes, &c., committed by him in the East Indies, of 

which he was impeached. 
1780 The abolition of the ciluI'e trade proposed in Parliament. Beginning of 

the French Revolution. 
1790 'War commenced in India with Tippoo Sultan. 
1791 Riots at Birmingham. 
1793 The Alien-bill passeu in the British IIouse of Commons. The English 

evacuate Toulon. 
1794 The Habeas Corpus Act suspended. Lord Howe defeats the French fleet 

off Fshant. 
1795 Mr. Hastings' trial ended by his acquittal. The Cape of Good Hope taken 

by the British forces. Ceylon taken "y the British. 
17,.t; The East India Company votes an indemnifieation and recompen2e to ~Ir. 

Hastings. 
1707 A mutiny of the British fleet at Portsmouth and the Nore suppressed. The 

Dutch fleet beaten and captured by Lord Duncan. 
1798 Ireland in open \ebel\ion. Lord Nelson totally defeated the French fleet 

in the battle of the :\ile. The French fleet def~ated by Sir J. B. Warren. 
1799 Seringapatam t"ken by General Harris and ~ir David Baird, and Tippoo 

Sultan killed. The French under Bonaparte defeated by Sir Sidney 
Smith at Acre. The expedition of the British against Holland. The 
British troops evacuate Holland. 

1800 Vote of the Irish House of Commons agreeing to the Union of Great Britain 
and Irelanlf.-Similar vote of the House of Lords. Malta taken by the 
British forces. 

1801 Mr. Pitt resigns, after being minister 18 years. Battle of Alexandria,
the French defeated and Sir Ralph Abercrombie killed. Battle of 
Oopenhagen, the Danish fleet taken and destroyed by Lord Xelson 
Taking of Cairo and Alexandria, by the British troops. 

1802 Definitive treaty with France signed at Amiens. 
1803 Execution of Col. Despard for high treason. Dissolution of the peace with 

France, May. Insurrection in Dublin; Habeas Corpus suspended, and 
Martial Law proclaimed. Defeat of Row Scinda and Berar Rajar at 
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Ajunty, by General Arthur Wellesley. The British troops enter Delhi 
and the Great Mogul puts himself under their protection. 

1804 Mr. Pitt resumes his situation as Prime Minister. 
1805 The Spaniards declare war against Great Britain. Lord Nelson defeats 

the combined fleets of France and Spain at Trafalgar j takes twenty. 
sail of the line, and is killed in the"engagement. Sir R. Strachan takes 
four French ships of the line, off Cape Ortegal. 

1806 Death of William Pitt j his debts discharged at the public expense, and a 
statue decreed to his memory. Admiral Duckworth captures and des
troys five French ships oftbe line. Sir John Stuart defeats the French 
under Regnier at Maida in Calabria. Surrender of Buenos Ayres to 
General Beresford and Sir Home Popham. French squadron of five 
frigates captured by Sir Samuel Hood. Death of Cbarles James Fox. 
Rupture of a negotiation for peace with France, and return of Earl 
Lauderdale. Recapture of Buenos Ayres by the Spaniards. The slave 
trade abolished by act of Parliament. 

1807 Copenhagen bombarded, and the Danish fleet surrendered to the British, 
under Lord Cathcart and Admiral Gambier. South America evacuated 
by the British. The British' troops evacuate Egypt. The island of 
Madeira surrendered to Great Britain in trust for Portugal. 

1808 The French prohibit all commerce with Great Britain. Battle of Vimiera 
in Portugal j the French under Junot defeated by Sir Arthur Welles
ley. 

1809 The French defeated at the battle of Coruuna j Sir John Moore killed. 
The French fleet in Basque roads destroyed by Lord Cochrane. Sene
gal surrendered to the British. The battle of Talavera j the French 
defeated by Sir Arthur Wellesley. The 50th anniversary of the King's 
reign celebrated as a jubilee. The French fleet in the )lediterranean 
defeated by Lord Collingwood. 

1810 An attempt made to assassinate the Duke of Cumberland j S~Ilis, the 
Duke's valet, found with his throat Cllt. Murat's army in Sicily defeated 
by General J. Campbell. Battle of Busaco j the French defeated by 
Lord Wellington. Capture of the hIe of France by the British. This 
island has ever since remained in the hands of the British. Its other 
name is Mauritius, famous for Peter Botte lilountain and its fine sngar. 

1811 The Prince of Wales appointed Regent. Battles of Barossa, Albuera, &c. 
in which the French were beaten with great loss. Isle of Java capitu
lated to the British arms. 

1612 Ciudad Rodrigo taken by storm, by Lord Wellington. Right Honorable 
Spencer Percival, prime minister of Great Britain, assassinated by John 
Bellingham. Battle of Salamanca, and defeat of tbe French. 

1813 Great battle of Vittoria in Spain, in which Lord Wellington totally defeats 
the French nnder Joseph Bonaparte and Marshal Jourdan. Defeat of 
Marshal Soult, in Spain, with the loss of 15,000 men, by Lord Welling
ton. 

FF 
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1814 .d fair on the Thames, it being frozen over above the London bridges, 
Feb.~. Bourdeaux surrenders to Lord Wellington. Peace between 
Encrland and France. The allit-d Sovereigns visit London. City of 
Wa"shington taken by the British army under General Ross. Treaty 
of peace between England and America, Dec. ~4. Joanna :-'O\ltucott 
an impostor, died; and, Jlth her, the hopes of the promised Shiloh, 
and all her other prophecics. 

1815 Bonaparte sailed from Elba, and landed with 1,000 men at Cannes, in 
France. Bonaparte enters Pari", ~("rch 21. .tn attempt made by 
~hrgaret ~Ioore to steal the ('rown from the Tower. Memorable battle 
of Waterloo, June 17, 18 ; Bonaparte fled; the LJuke of Wellington'B 
horse killed under him. Bonaparte sailed for St. Helena, ,\ugust 7. 
SlIbmission of the island of Ceylon to Britain. Bonaparte landed at St. 
Helena, October 16. The English repulsed at Xew Orleans, with the 
loss of s"vernl thousand in killed and wounded, including several 
g"ncrals. Ccneral Jackson commanded the .\mericans. (;eneral 
Packeuham was killed. .\ column of light appeared in the north
east, so vivid as to alarm many persons. By the explosion of a coal
pit near Xewbattle, in ti,e county of Durham, 70 "ersuns perished. 
Bonaparte resigns the government to a provisional council. In the 
colliery above-mentioned at Newbattle, a steam engine burst, and 67 
persons were killed or wounded. 

1816 Princess Charlotte of Wales married, to Prince Leopold of Saxe Coburg, 
~[ny 2. Sir Humphrey Davy iuvented a Safety Lamp to prevent the 
accidents which happen in coal-mines from fire damp. 

1817 The Princess Char'otte died in child-birth, having been delivered of a 
still-1Jufll child. Steamboats generally adopted tor river navigation in 
America and Europe. The magnetic needle, which had for many yeara 
taken a western declination from the meridian, returned towards thl" 
north. 

1818 The Queen of (;,.cat Britain, Charlotte of ~Iecklenburg-Strelitz, died Xov. 
~ I. Two expeditions to penetrate the X ortll-pole sailed, one to the 
north-east, and the other to the north-west, but neither succeeded. 
The kaleidescope, a new optical instrument, invented by Dr. l;relvster 
of Edinburgh. Three systems of education in this year claimed public 
attention: tbat of mutual instruction propagated by Dr. Bell and Mr. 
Lancaster; the interrogative or intellectnal system of questions without 
answers; and that of Mr. Pestalozzi by oral questions. Belzoni trans
ported from E"'Ypt to England the statue of Memnon. The Duke of 
Clarence married to the Princess of Sue ~[einingen j and the Duke of 
Kent to a Princess of Saxe Coburg. For two or three days the metro
polis, as well as the country round, were enveloped in a thick impene
trable fog, which obstructed all travelling, and caused a number of 
fatal accidents. The Duke of Richmond died in Canada, from the bite 
of a rabid fox. 
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1819 Messrs. Perkins and Co., of Philadelphia, introduced into London a mode 
of engraving on soft steel, which, when hardened, will multiply fine 
impressions indefinitely. Many distressed persons embarked, under 
the sanction of government, to esta~lish a new colony at the Cape of 
Good Hope. Southwark bridge opened, making the sixth metropolitan 
bridge over the Thames. Forty persons killed hy the explosion of a 
mine near Newcastle. A shoal of young whales appeared in Dungan
nRn Bay, forty taken by the fishermen. A whirlwind at Aldborough, 
Suffolk, carried up a quantity of barley from a field to a great height. 
Another expedition was fitted out to try a north-west passage to the 
Pacific Ocean. Field )[arshal Prince Blucher died . 

. 1820 Lieutenant Parry returned from his voyage to attempt the discovery of a 
north-west passage: he reached the 10th degree of west longitude, 
where he passed one winter in latitude 74, and retnrned for further 
supplies. Lamellted death of H.R.H. the Duke of Kent. Death, in 
Windsor-castle, of George III, in the 82d year of his age, and 60th of 
his reign. George IV held his first court in Carl t JD-house. Takes 
oath to maintain the Church of England. Oaths of allegiance admi
nistered. Cato-street conspirators arrested. ThistIewood and his asso
ciates executed before Newgate. Regent's canal from Paddington to 
Limehouse opened. Extraordinary solar-eclipse j central and annnlar 
in the interior of Europe. An Estadfod, or assembly of Welch bards, 
in Wrexham, North Wales. Lieutenant Parry returns from his voyage 
of discovery in the seas on the north of North America. 

1821 A Pedo-motive machine invented by Dr. Cartwright for travelling tqe 
public roads without the aid of horses. A mammoth's bones found by 
Captain Vetch, on the west bank of the Medway, near Rochester. "Ir. 
Kent of Glasgow, invented a machiue for walking on the surface of 
the water, at the rate of three miles an hour. A penknife, containing 
2,016 blades, was presented to the Queen, by a Sheffield manufacturu j 
another was afterwards made containing 1,821 blades. Duel between 
Mr. Scott, of the London Magazine, and Mr. Christie, of an Edinburgh 
Magazine, in which the former was mortaliy wounded. News received 
of a dreadful massacre in Manilla, arising from religious fanaticism. A 
gambling-house, in London, entered by the police, and about 70 indi
viduals held to bail. The Discovery-ships sailed from Deptford, for 
the American Arctic Seas. Sale of a collection of Pictures, by Sir 
Joshua Reynolds, which produced £15,000. A bog burst forth from 
Kilmalady, in Ireland, and in an hour covered 100 acres from 20 to 60 
feet deep j it proceeded to a great extent, 200 yards wide, and 80 feet 
deep, at the rate of two yards per hour. Roads and bridges were cov
ered, communications cut off, and great damage done. Queen Caro
line died at Hammersmith, after an illness of eight days. Loss of the 
Juliana, East-Indiaman, in the Margate-roads, in which 38, out of the 
40 individuals on board, perished. 
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1822 The King surrendered £30,000 per annum of the civil list. .\ coroner', 
jury decided that publicans are legally bound to receive into their 
houses all person9 in extremity. Fifteen thousand G reeks mas~aered 
in the island of Seio, by the Turks. A south-west gale so retarded the 
flow of the tide in the Thames, that it was fordable at London bridge. 
Subscriptions opened for the starving Irish peasantry, wbicb amounted 
to £300,000. Dreadful cases of misery and oppression published. 
Upwards of 800 Greek virgins exposed in the sian markets, and 20,000 
Christians slaughtered in various villages. The )Iarquii of London
derry, cut his throat at his hOllse, Xorth Cray. llr. Canning appointed 
Secretary of State, in lieu of the )Iarquis of Londonderry. Grand erup
tion of )fount Yesuvius, the most tremendous since 1784. Fon thill 
abbey purchased by ~Ir. Farquhar, for £330,000. Sir William Hers
chell, the celebrated Astronomer, died. Canova, the celebrated Sculp
tor, died. lladame Lretitia Bonaparte, mother of the latc Emperor of 
France, died. 

1823 George [\' presented to the nation the library of his late father, at Buck
ingham House,consillting ofl20,000 voli. An insurrection of the Negroes 
at l!artinique detected: several plankrs had died by poison. Two 
bundred ~egroes ordered for execution. Captain Parry arrived from 
bis exploratory \'oyage to the Polar regions; he bad failed in the chief 
object of the expedition. Tbree grand llusical Festivals beld witbin a 
month, at York, Birmingbam, and (;Joucester, produced tbe enormous 
sum of £30,jIl0. By tbe melancholy accident from fire damp, at the 
William Pitt colliery near \\'bitebilYen, 14 !Uen, 16 boys, and two girls, 
lost tbeir li~es; 1 j borses were also killed. Dr. Jenner, discoverer of 
Yaccination, died. jlrs. Radcliffe, autboress of tbe Mysteries of edol
pho, &c., dieu. At Rocbetts, Earl St. "fiaeent died. At Kincardine, 
Admiral Lord Keitb, died. At Rome, Pope Pius tbe Serentb, died. 

1824 A subterraneous forest of oak was discovered, on tbe sbores of tbe Solway 
Fritb, beyond Brougb, imbedded in a stiff blue clay; tbe trees were of 
large dimensions, and tbe woou so perfect as to be scarce perceptible 
from new timber, altbough it must have lain tbere many thousands of 
years. j[r. Mantell discovered, in the iron sand-stone of Sussex, tbe 
teeth of a herbiyorous reptile of gigantic magnitude, being of tbe lizaru 
tribe; from a tbigb bone found, it must have equalleu the elephant in 
heigbt, and been more tban 60 feet long. Tbe pictures of J. J. Anger
stein, 38 in number, purcbased by Government for £57,000 to begin a 
national gallery ; ~ir G. Beaumont liberally presented bis collection to 
the public for tbat purp'lse. Tbe Hecia, dillcoHry ship, with Captain 
Parry left her moorings on a voyage of discovery to the Arctic region' 
~Ir. Harrill, accompanied by )Ii" Stocks,ascended in a balloon, when tbe 
former was killed by being tbrown from the car. Tbe remains of Lord 
Byron were conveyed from London, amidst a concourse of people; for 
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Newstead Abbey. A copy of Columbus' letter to tbe King of Spain, 
on tbe discovery of America, sold for 34 guineas. Particulars were 
received respecting the death of tbe celebrated traveller Belzoni, at 
Gato on his journey to Timbuctoo. ~fr. Sadler, jun., the aeronaut, 
was killed on descending in his balloon, near Blackburn in Lancashire. 
The enormous timber ship, called the Columbus, arrived at Blackwall, 
from the river St. Lawrence, being 300 feet long, 50 broad, and 30 deep. 
Patrick Grant died, aged III j to this venerable Highlander, His Ma
jesty had granted a pension of a guinea a week. 

1825 In January, wool was exported from England to the United States of 
America, being the first instance for two centuries. Organic remains of 
antediluvian animals found in It cave near Chudleigb. Steam engines 
in England, representing the power of 320,000 horses, equal to 
1,920,000 men, managed by 36,000 only, now add to the power of our 
population 1,884,000 men! A phenomenon observed on tbe coast of 
Kent, being a cloud, resting part on the sea, extending as far as the 
eye could reacb, reflecting two distinct images of every vessel paSSing, 
one inverted, tbe other in its proper position, apparently sailing in tbe 

air. An earthquake bappened in Algiers, wben the town of Blida, was 
totally destroyed, and, of a population of 15,000 persons, scarcely 300 
were left alive. £2,000 granted to Mr. M'Adam for improvement-of 
tbe roads. Tbe Tower of Fontbill-Abbey fell, and destroyed great part 
of tbat elegant building. 

1826 London was visited by sucb a dense fog, in tbe forenoon, tbat candles were 
burned in all the shops. The abduction of ~Iiss Turner by E. G. Wake
field. Tbe deatb of tbe celebrated composer, Baron Von Weber, occurred, 
being in his 40tb year. ~Ir. Canning dined with the King of France, 
and Sir Walter Scott with the King of England. 

1827 Canal Excavation by the plough in lieu of manual labour. It is remark
able, that England, which usually sets the example to all Europe in 
tbe application of machinery as a substitute for manual labour, should 
have been anticipated by the small state of Wurtemberg ; an extensive 
line of canal having been projected, and sanctioned by the Govern
ment, an eminent engineer constructed a set of plougbs of various forms 
to suit the nllture of the soil to be intersected, which, by the aid of 
from eight to twelve horses, excavated tbe line of canal, at less tban a 
fourtb of the price which would have been expended in manual labour. 
His Royal Highness the Duke of York expired. Will of Mr. Rundel, 
the silversmith, proved, whose personal property amounted to £1,200,-
000. The steam vessel George the Fourth left Portsmou th for Africa. 
Mr. Canning appointed chancellor of the Exchequer, April 24. Mr. 
Canning expired, Aug. 8. Lord Goderich appointed Premier. Death. 
of Dr. Good, F.R.S., author of various works on Science, &c. Death 
of Rebecca Fury, of Falmoutb, Jamaica, aged 140. Ciapperton's second 
voyage to Africa. Parry's attempt to reach the North Pole over the 
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ice without succes!. Lord Liverpool died, George Canning succeeded. 
Intervention of England, France, and Russia in the affairs of Greece: 
battle of Xllvarino. Premiership and death of Canning. 

1828 Duke of Wellington premier. Russian invasion of Turkey. Capo d'Istria 
President of (~reece : a French army in the ~Iurea. Don ~Iiguel usurps 

the throne of Portugal. 
1829 The TIussian Field-)Iarshal Diebitsch crosses the Balkan. Treaty of Adria

nople. Independence of Greece recognized by Turkey. Catholic 
emancipation in England. 

1830 Acce3sion of "'illiam 1\', Algiers taken by the French. July 25th. 
revolution at Paris: abdication of Ciiaries X: Duke of Orleans ca\1ed 
to the tlIrone, by the title of Louis Philippe, King of tbe French, 
Belgian and Polish revolutions, 

1831 The cholerr. appears in Europe, Polisii insurrection suppresseu, and the 
kingdom of Poland incorporated witb tbe RIl3sian empire. London 
conferences: Leopold of Saxe-Coburg chosen King of Belgium. 

1832 f'ivil war in Portugal betwixt Pedro and :II iguel. Tbe Frencb occupy 
Ancona, and lay siege to Antwerp. Parliamentary reform in England. 

1833 Meeting of the first reformed Parliament. Abolition of slavery in the 
Briti3h colonies, willI a compensation of £:!O,OOO,OOO to tbe slave
owners, 

1834 Don l\Iigut:l expelled from Portugal. Civil wac in ~pain. Formation of 
the Cerman Zo\1verein. .HccssiOJl of Queen Yictoria. Buckingham 
Palace completed. Insurrection in Upper Canada. A meeting of the 
Provincial Convention ca\1ed at Toronto. Colonel Moodie killed. 
McKenzie, Yan Egmont and others invest Toronto. Rehels dispersed 
and leaders flee to tl,e ('nited States, 

1838 Second Insurrection in 1838. In Lower Canada, ~Ir. and )1 [3, Ellice of 
Beauharnoi3, taken prisoners by the rebels at that place and given 
over for keeping to the Cure, The Caughnawaga Iadians take C4 
prisoners and, tying them with their sashes and garters, send 
tlIem to ~lontreal. Affairs at X al'ierville and Laprairie. Colonel 
Prince did, what should have instantly heen done to the Fenian pri
soners in the late raid, "';z., condemned some of the insurgents by 
drum head Court Martial, and ex",cuted them fortlIwith. Quiet 
restored. 

1839 Treaty of peace betwixt Holland and Belgium. End of the civil war in 
Spain. 

1840 Intervention of England and Austria in the Egyptian question, Thiers 
mini;!cr of France: apprehensions of a general war: removed by the 
overthrow of Thiers: Guizot minister, ('nion of the two Canadas. 

ISH Resignation of )Ielhourne ministry. Peel becomes premier. Death of 
Lord SydenhRm in Canada, Fortification of Paris, Bonaparte interred 
in Paris, 15th Decemher. 

184~ Affghan and C!Jinese wars: cession of Hong Kong to England: opening 
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of Chinese ports. Rising against the English at Cabul: murder of 
Burnes and ~lcNaughton: massacre at the Cabul Pass. General 
Pollock forces the Khugher Pass, 5th April. Ashburton Treaty with 
the United States, August 9th. Great fire at Hamburg. 

1843 Activity of tbe Anti-Corn Law League. John Bright returned for 
Durham. Queen Victoria and Prince Albert visit the King of the 
French and the King of the Belgians. Repeal meetings in Ireland 
stopped by royal proclamation, and Mr. O'Connell and other repealers 
arrested and tried for conspiracy and sedition. 

1844 French hostilities with Morocco: Mogadore bombarded: King of the 
- French visits Queen Victoria at Windsor. Railway mania in England. 

Campbell the Poet died, 15th June. 
1845 Continued activity of the Anti-Corn Law League. Great bazaar at 

London, where tbe receipts amount to £25,000. Railway mania in 
England attains its beight: scrip issued to the nominal amount of 
several bundred millions sterling. Annexation of Texas to the United 
States. Steam established between Liverpool and New York. Sir 
John Franklin set sail 22nd ~lay. 

1846 The Spanish double marriages. Mexico annexed, 25th August. Coolness 
betwixt the courts of St. James and the Tuilleries. Abolition of the 
Corn Laws, followed by resignation of the Peel ministry. Austria, in 
violation of the treaties of Vienna, seizes on Cracow, and incorporates 
it with her own dominions. Louis Napoleon escapes from the Castle 
of Ham, in Normandy. Gregory XVI dies, and is succeeded by Car
dinalll1astai Ferretti, who takes the title of Pius IX. Revolution of 
Geneva, Octoher 7th. 

1847 Pope Pius introduces some reforms into the Papal States: excitement in 
the rest of Italy. Civil war in Switzerland: Sonderbund suppressed. 
Abd-el-Kader taken prisoner. The Ducby of Lucca reverts to Tus
cany. Failure of the potato crop in Ireland. 

1848 Upper California and New ~Iexico ceded to the United States. February 
revolution in Paris; flight of Louis Philippe, 24th February: France a 
Republic: Cavaignac: Revolution at Vienna 6th October, and Berlin 
12th November: Schleswig-Holstein insurrection. Arctic ships deserted, 
22nd April. Peace Congress at Brussels, 20th September. Defeat of 
Sikhs at )1001tan, 7th November. Napoleon III first elected Presi
dent, 20th December. Smith O'Brien defeated in his attempt to raise 
a resurrection in Ireland. 

1849. Death of Queen Adelaide. Punjaub war. Revolutions in Rome and 
Tuscany: Mazzini : French invasion and occupation of Rome. Revo
lutionary movements in Germany and Hungary. Kossuth. Revolution 
in Baden suppressed by Prussia; in Hungary by Russia; and 
Hungarians defeated by Hayman. 

1850 Battle of Idstedt and suppression of the Schleswig-Holstein insurrection. 
Peace between D~nmark and Prussia. Louis Philippe died 26th 
August. Sir Robert Peel died. 
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1851 Great industrial exhibition in London in Crystal Palace. French coup 
d'etat: National assembly broken up, and Napoleon declared President 
of the Republic for ten years. Discovery of gold fields in Australia. 

1852 The Earl of Derby forms a protectionist ministry, dissolves parliament, 
but is soon forced to resign: Lord Aberdeen becomes Premier. On the 
14th September, the illustrious Duke of Wellington, the Iron Duke, 
died at Walmar Castle near Dover, aged 83. Louis Napoleon pro
claimed Emperor of the French, as Napoleon III. Amazon steamer 
burnt at sea, and 100 persons perished, 4th January. The steamer 
Birkenbead with troops on board for the Cape of Good Hope wrecked 
26th February, and of 638 persons only 184 were saved; 454 of the 
crew and soldiers of the 12th Lancers, 2nd, 6th, 12th, 43rd, 45th, 
60th Rifles, 7:.;rd, 74th and 91st Regiments perished by drowning or 
swallowed by sharks which were seen swimming around. 

1853 Marriage of "'npoleon III to Eugenie de Montejo in January. Fire which 
broke out in Windsor Castle, extinguished March 19th. The Queen 
of Portugal died Xovember 15th. The Porte formerly declared war 
against Ru~sia, October 5th. Russia invades the Danubian principa
lities, crossing the Pruth in July, destroys tb" Turkish fleet at Sinope, 
hence called the "Massacre of Sinope. Battle of Silistria. Death of 
Captain Butler. 

1854 Great IJritaiu and France declare war against Russia in ~Iarch. The 
Allies land at \' ama. Dreadful attack of Cholera in both armie3-
then the invasion of the .Crimea. Battles of the Alma, Balaclava, and 
Inkermann with all the minor sorties and engagements, and the scenes 
of camp life, so graphically described by military and civil corres
pondents. Bomarsund taken by the Baltic Expedition, Aug"'! 16th. 

1E55 Sardinia joins the Allies. :,outh side of Sebastopol taken. Battle of 
Tchernaya. Taking of Kertch and Kinburn. Battle of the Heights of 
Kars. Fall of Sebastopol and Kars. Russia proposes peace. Xapo
leon visited England, April 17th. Crimean medals distributed, ~[ay 
18th. ~l"bastopol evacuated by the Russians, September 9th. Dread
ful storm in the Black Sea, during which the Prince, Resolute, &c., 
foundered. Insurrection at ~Iadrid. Flight of the Queen ~Iother 
Christina find dismissal of her favourites. 

18:;6 Peace of Paris signed, ~Iarch 31st. Yictoria cross instituted, January 
~~Ith. Lord Dalhousie ceased to be Governor General of IndiB, and 
was succeeded by Yiscount Canning. War in Persia, and capture by 
the British of Bushire; Persian King, obliged thereafter to sue for 
peace. Great Britain involved in a war with China. Commissioner 
Yeh made prisoner. Lord Elgin made Ambassador to negotiate" 
Eettlement of difficulties. Seizure oC Lorch, October 8th. English 
Catbedral, llontreal, burnt. 

1857 Shakspeare's house bought. Kensington ~IuseQm opened. Victori& cross 
distributed, and Yictoria Asylum commenced. Indian Mutiny begun, 
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February 28th. Massacre of Cawnpore, July 16th. Relief of Luck
now, November 17tb. 

1858 Close of tbe Mutiny and re-organization of tbe country. Attempt on tbe 
life of Napoleon III by Orsini and otbers. Orsini bebeaded, March 
13th. Princess Royal married to the Prince of Prussia. 

1859 Revolution in Tuscany. Victoria Bridge opened, 19th December. 
Eartbquake at Quito, 29th March. A Southern Convention at Vicks
burg, Miss., at whi~h eight States are represented, passes resolutions 
in favor of opening the slave trade. John Brown and fifteen white 
men and five negroes seize the arsenal at Harper's Ferry and kill four 
of the inhabitants. The militia and Federal troops arrive at Harper's 
Ferry and besiege Brown and his men in the armory bUildings. The 
armory captured by Colonel Lee (now General). One marine and 
twelve of Brown's men killed, Brown and four men taken prisoners, 
and two escape, but are re-captured. The people of Charlestown, Va., 
excited by the rumors of an attempt to rescue Jobn Brown; and 
Governor Wise calms their fears by guarding the place with a 
Richmond regiment. In the House of Representatives of South 
Carolina a resolution is offered that" South Carolina is ready to enter, 
together with other slave-holding States, or sucb as desire present 
action, into the formation of a Southern Confederacy." John Brown 
and two negroes hung. The medical students from Southern States 
in Philadelphia colleges resolve to secede and join colleges in their 
own Stales. 

The following is a cbronological table of the war in Italy. It is 
taken from tbe Journal of Education and compiled by the esteemed 
Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada, and will be found 
valuable for History students. 

"First body of French troops leaves Toulon; Austrian ultimatum 
dispatched from Vienna to Turin. It is recei ved at Turin. The 
limit fixed by the ultimatum (of three days) expires; Count 
Cavour declines the Austrian conditions; statement of the war 
question addressed to the Corps Legislatif by Count Walewski; 
French troops first cross Mont Cenis. Revolution in Tuscany; 
the Grand D~ke retires: address of Victor Emmanuel to his 
army. The Austrian declaration of war posted in Vienna; the Aus
trians, under Count Gyulai, pass the Ticino; Marshal Canrobert and 
General Niel reach Turin and assume command of tbeir respective 
corps d'armee ; General McMahon arrives at Genoa; death of General 
Bouat; appeal of Victor Emmanuel to the Italian people. The Aus
trians occupy Novara; tbe French ambassador quits Vienna; revolt oj 
Massa and Carrara. King Victor Emmanuel leaves Turin to take com
mand of his army; tbe Austrians occupy Mortara ; their steamers seize 
the Sardinian ports on Lake Maggiore; three Austrian vessels repulsed 
on the lake; the Ducbess of Parma witbdraws from the Duchy. Manifesto. 
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oni apoleon III, aidressed to the Corps Legislatif j the Austrians pass 
the Po at Cambio; they are repulsed in an attempted crossing at Fras
sinetto; they burn the bridge over the Scrivia at Piacenza ; the Aus
trian vanguard reaches Tronzano. The conflict at Frassinetto con
tinues ; the Austrians, passing the Po at Yacarizza, ad vance to Sale j 
a cannonade at Valenza. The Duchess of Parma returns to her 
capital. General CialJini, issuing from Casale, seizes a convoy of the 
enemy. The Austrians repass tbe Po at Gerola. Imperial decree 
estaLlishing the Regency in France. Th; Emperor Xapoleon III, and 
tbe Prince Napoleon Jerome leave Paris for the seat of war; the Aus
trians complete a retrograde movement to tLe left of the Sesia. The 
Emperor embarks at ~larseilles; tbe Austrians pause at Vercelli, and 
return reconnoitering parties to the rigbt bank of the river j they 
occupy Rivergaro. The Emperor lands at Genoa j issues an order of 
tbe day to the army. The English declaration of neutrality published. 
The Austrians occupy Bobbio, and push their advanced post to Cas
teggio. The French Emperor arrives lit Alessandria. The French 
squadron of Admiral Jurieu-Gravier anchors before Yen ice j the 
Emperor visits the outposts at "alenza. The Austrians threaten tbe 
bridge at Stella j the Emperor ,.isilS the bead-quarters of the King at 
Occimiano; the Austrians yainly attempt to take the bridge at 
':alonza. The head-quarters of Count Gyulai transferred in retreat to 
GllriUSCO. Speech of ~r. Kos3uth on the war, delivered at London 
Tavern; battle of ~!olltebello; the Allies, numbering 6,300, nnder 
(;eneral Forey, defeat 2j,1)1)1) Austrians under General Count Stadion; 
the Emperor ,.isits Casale. The Pieolmontese, under GelJeral Cial
dini, force the passage of.the Sesia at Vercelli, routing the Austrians j 

Garibaldi with his corps, leaves Biella, and marches for Xorthwestern 
Lombardy; the blockade of Venice established. Death of the King 
of Xal'les. Garibaldi, I,asoing the Ticino at Sesto Calende, defeats the 
enemy and captures Yarese. C;"ribaldi, attacked by tbe .\ustrians, 
beats them; Colonel Christofori" with a portion of Garibaldi',; force, 
beats the Austrians near ~csto Calende; the Emperor at Voghera. 
The Emperor arrives at '"crcelli j (;aribaldi again beats tbe Austrians 
at ~Ialmale. Garibaldi marches upon Como j rapid movement of the 
French army from the south to the nortb of tbe Po; Montebello and 
Casteggio, evacuted by them, occupied by tbe Austrians. Garibaldi, 
beating tbe Austrians at San Fermo, occupies ('omo, Camerlata, and 
Lecco; Austrian vessels bombar,} Canobbio, on Lake Maggiore j tbe 
Yaltelline rises in insurrection. Battle of Palestro ; tbe Allies, com
manue,l by Victor Emmanuel, attad: the Austrians j the Emperor of 
Austri .• , attendeu by Field-lIllf3l::al Baron Hess, arrive at Verona. The 
Allies defeat the Austrians at Palestro j General Xiel occupies S ovara j 

proclamation of the Emperor Francis Joseph to tbe Tyrolese. G&ri. 
baldi retiring before a powerful body of the enemy, attacks Laveno 
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unsuccessfully j the Austrians attack the allied outposts at Robbio, but 
speedily retreat j the advance of the Allies, under ~Ic~lahon, enters 
Lombardy by the bridge of Turbigo. The Austrians hastily evacuate 
Sardinia j severe action at Buffalora j Garibaldi again marches upon 
Varese, beats the Austrians, and re-occupies it. The conflict at Buffa
lora concludes in a splendid victory of the Allies at Magenta. Milan 
rises upon the Austrians j the garrieon retires j Yictor Emmanuel 
proclaimed King j Lombardy annexed to Sardinia j Grand Te Deum at 
Paris for the victory at ~Iagenta. The Emperor and King enter 
~lilan j the Austrian's custom-houses on Lake Maggiore seized by 
Garibaldi's corps. Garibaldi pursues the Austrians, who retreat 
towards Monza j proclamation of Kapoleon III to the Italians. Mar
shal Baraguay d'Hilliers attacks the Austrians at }'hlegnano, and after 
a severe contest carries that post j on the same day the Austrian Count 
d'IJrban is beaten by Marshal (Janrobert at Canonica j the Austrians 
evacuate Laverno on Lago :Jlaggiore. Garibaldi enters Bergamo j the 
Austrians evacuate Pavia and Pillcenza; the Duchess of Parma 
arrives at Verona. The Austrians evacuate Lodi; they also evacuate 
Bologna and·Ancona; resignation of the Derby Ministry in England; 
Lord Palmerston invited to form a eabinet j head-quarters of the 
French advanced to Gorgouzola. The vanguard of the French army 
passes the Adda at Cassano; the Sardinian army passes the Adda 
at Vaprio; the Austrians complete the evacuation of the Papal terri
tory, and also withdraw from Modena; death of Prince )Ielternich. 
The Austrians abandon Pizzighettone; Garibaldi at Brescia: Cremona 
and Brescia declare for the King of Sardinia; the Allied army passes 
the Sesia; General d'Urban retires from Coccaglia. The Duke of 
Modena arrives at Mantua; d'Urban occupies Cavriana, but eva
cuates it the same night j revolt at ,e enice. Garibaldi repulsed 
by an overwhelming force of the Austrians at Castenedolo j he 
retreats towards Lonato. General (Jount Schlick takes command 
of the second Austrian army, replacing Gyulai; the head quarters 
of Napoleon III removed to Covo j the Austrian Emperor at 
Travigliato. The Austrians occupy 1I10ntechiaro and Castiglione; 
Kossuth leaves London for Italy. The Emperor and King enter 
Brescia j the Anstrians occupy the pass of the Stelvio j the Emperor 
Francis Joseph reviews a portion of his army at Lonato; he assumes 
supreme command of the army. The third division of the Adriatic 
fleet sails from Toulon. The Austrians abandon Montechiaro, Castig
lione, and Lonltto. The Emperor and King leave Bretcia for the camp; 
the Austrians re-occupf Montechiaro and Castiglione; Francis Joseph 
fixes his head-quarters at Villafranca. The French pass the Chinese at 
Montechiaro, and push a reconnaissance as far as Goito; the head
quarters of Francis Joseph at Vallegio j Kossuth arrives at Genoa. 
The French Emperor and the King urge a reconna.issance as far as 
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Desenzanoj the Austrians in full force repass the Mincio, and occupy 
Pozzolengo, Solferino and Cavriana. Great battle of Solferino: 
250,000 Austrians defeated by the Allies, numbering 150,000; tbe 
Austrians repass tbe lIincio i the allied head-quarters at Caniana. 
Prussia proposes in the Diet tbe mobilization of the Federal army i 
retreat of tile French troops at Brescia. Kossuth arrives at Parma, 
and after conferring with Prince Xapoleon, proceeds to the Imperial 
head-quarters. A portion of Garibaldi's troops, under ~Iajor Medidi, 
occupy tbe pass of Tonal, between Val Canonica and the Tyrol. Tbe 
Allie" crossing tbe )lincio, enter tbe Venit ian States. Tbe \"anguard 
of tbe Allies advances to YilIafrancll. The Imperial head-quarters 
removed to Volta i tbe corps of Prince Napoleon joins tbe main body 
of the allied army at '-al\egio; the Sardinians commence the siege of 
Peschiera; the new Britisb ministry declares in Parliament its deter
mination to maintain an in\"iolable neutrality. The Emperor removes 
hi, head-quarters from Yolta, and, crossing tbe )Iincio, fixes them at 
Val\egio. Ten thousand French troops landed at Lussin-Ficcolo, in 
the Adriatic; Grand Te Deum for the victory of Solferino at X otre
Dame. The Austrians retire from Bormio, after a sbarp action, in 
wbich they are defeated by Garibaldi. Armistice concluded between 
tbe two emperors at VillaFranca; Zara bombarded by tbe French 
frigate Impetueusc. Interview between X"poleon III and Francis 
Josepb; tile war terminated by tbe peace of VillaFranca." )lilitia 
Volunteer Association of England establisbed 1 ill! Xo,ember. 

IB60 Tbe principal events of tbis year are: General rising of tbe Sicilians, 
Marcb 16tb. ,~nnexation of Sa\"oy and Xice to France, ~Iarcb 24th. 
War in China and capture of Pekin. Insurrection at Palermo, April 
4tb. Great Eastern sailed for America, June 16th. Prince of Wales 
at Quebec, August IBth. Kingof Xaples, Francis II,retired to Gaeta, 
~eptember f;th. Garibaldi entered :\aples, September Bth. _lncona 
taken, September 30th. Battle of Volturno, October 2nd. Victor 
Emmanuel at Naples, Xovember 7th. Abrabam Lincoln elected Pre
sident of the United States. A Secession Convention assembles in 
Columbia, S.C., but adjourns to Charleston, in consequence of the 
small pox. The Convention at Charleston passes the ordinance 
carrying :-"uth Carolina out of the Union. Attempted remo\"al of 
ordnance frum the Arsenal at Pittsburg, Pa., prevented by the citi
zens. Fort ~Ioultrie evacuated by )Iajor Robert Anderson, who retires 
with his troops to Fort Sumter. Seizure by the citizens of the Arsenal 
at Cbarleston, S.C. 

1861 Ducbess of Kent died, ~Iarcb 16th. Attack on Japanese !'."ussier, Septem
ber 23rd. The fearful colliery explosion at Hartley took place on the 
16th January or this year. King of Russia died, January 2nd. Tal
tian gallery destroyed, February 5th. Tbe principal e\"ents of the 
Great RebelIion this year are given under in the order of occurrence :_ 
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The Postmaster a.t Charleston refuses to make returns to the United 
States Government. The Star of the West chartered and sent to Fort 
Sumter to reinforce Major Anderson. Mississippi secedes. The first 
gun of the rebellion fired; the forts on Morris Island fire on the Star 
of the West, and she puts to sea. ~fajor Anderson leaves Fort Sum
ter in the Baltic, after having formally surrendered the fort and 
saluting Bis flag with the honors of war; several men killed by the 
explosion of a gun while saluting; no lives lost in the bombardment. 
The Army and Navy Apropriation Bills pass Congress. Battle at Rich 
Mountain, Va., in which General McClellan defeats Pegram. The 
rebels evacuate Laurel Hill, Va. General ~IcC\ellan occupies Beverly, 
Va.; Garnett defeated and killed at Carrick's Ford, Va.; Pegram sur
renders. Battle of Bull Run, Va.; the Union army defeated, and falls 
back on Washingtun in confusion; Union loss, 481 killed, 1011 
wounded, and 700 prisoners; Rebel loss, 269 killed, and 1483 wounded. 
General Oix takes command in Baltimore. General Scott's re.ig
nation accepted by the President, who appoints General McClellan 
to the chief command of the armies. General Dix issues an order 
regulating the Maryland elections. Floyd defeated by Rosecrans at 
Gauley Bridge. Battle at Belmont, Mo.; the rebels under Sidney A. 
Johnston defeated by Grant. Naval engagement in Port_ Royal Har
bour; the rebel forts Beauregard and Walker captured. General 
Buell assigned to the Department of Kentucky. James M. Mason and 
John Slidell, rebel )!inisters to England and France, seized on board 
the Trent, by Commodore Wilkes, of the San Jacinto. Rebels defeated 
at Piketon, Ky., by General Nelson. A general bombardment of Pen
sacola and the navy-yard by Colonel Brown at Fort Pickens; the 
town and navy-yard destroyed. The gunboat CO!ur de Lion runs the 
blockade of the Potomac, and arrives at Fortress Munro. The Consti
tution leaves Hampton Roads with General Phelps, first part of the 
Butler expedition to New Orleans. General Scott returns to New 
York from Europe. Mr. Seward agrees to surrender ~[ason and Slidell. 

1862 French army in MexiCO, January 7th. )[ausoleum at Frogmorc com
menced, March 15th. French Victories iu Cochin-China, March 29th. 
Garibaldi at Catania, August 20th. Battle of Aspromonte, August 
29th. MILson and Slidell surrendered. Engagements at Port Royal 
Ferry, S.C., and Pensacola, Fla. General Mitchell occupies Hunts
ville, Ala. Fort Puluski surrenders. The siege of Fort Macon, N.C., 
commenced. Pocahantos, Ark., occupied by General Curtis. New 
Orleans surrenders to Commodore Farragut. Battle atWarwick Creek, 
Va. General Banks evacuates Strasburg, Va., in consequence of the 
advance of Jackson. Commodore Farragut shells Grand Gulf, Miss. 
Battle at Lewisburg, Va. The President calls fo.· 300,000 men. 
Battle of Malvern Hills; end of the seven days' fight. Battle of Cat
leWs Station, Va., and retreat of Pope. General McDowell evacuates 
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Freuericksburg, Va. General W. T. ShHmnn commences a movement 
upon Yicksburg in the rear of Haine's Bluff. Stuart makes an unsuc
cessful foray on Burnside's army at Falmouth, Yn. 

1863 Captain ~peke discovered the source of the ~i1e. February 23rd. Prince 
of Wale, married, .\J,u'ch I ('1h. The President issues bis Em~nci

pati, n Proclamation. The rebels estimate their losse. thus far at 
~O,8~"'l killell, '.O,,;15 wounded, and 21, l.,a pri.'''ners. Total,209,116. 
Battles of I1unf' Cross Roads, Tenn., and (ialveston, Texas. 
:-laval engagement in Charleston Harbour i the rebel rams attack 
tLIe fleet. Xational rIOt observed by order of ['resiLient Lincoln. 
Porter', squadron pfls3es the batteries at Grand Culf, )/iss., 
and (;cnoml lirant fights the battle of Branlinsburg, and lands. his 
troops. Battle of Chancel1orsville, "a., commenced. Stonewall 
Jackson mortally wounded. The tracks diverging from nror,j,,";ville 
destroJC,l by General Buford. General Stoneman d,·;truys the rail
r"ad at Columbia, \'a. ~ecund day of the battle of Cbancellorsvil1e, 
"a. ];attle of :-Iansemond, Ya.: Longstreet reinforces Lee. Fro·']c
ricksburg, y"., captured by (;,·,wr:ll Sedgwick. Battle at Gett~ ",urgo, 
Pa., commenced. General Rosecrans occupies. Tullahoma, Tenn., and 
\Yinchester the next next. Xegotiations for the surrender of Vicks_ 
burg, )li5s., opened. "icksburg surrenders to General Grant. Lee 
defeated at Gettysburg, Pa. Battle at Helena, .\rk. Chattanooga, 
Tenn., evacuated by the rebels. Kaval engagement in ('harleston 
Harbour j a naval attack on Fort Sumter repulsed. Cnion forces de_ 
feateLi at Sabine Pag" Texas. Chattnnoo:;a occupied by General 
Crittenden. Cumberland (;ap surrendered to lieneral Burnsi.1L
l-nion forces defeated at Tipton, Tenn. Culpepper, \'s., occupied by 

General ,f"n,Je's a,hance. Engagements near Culpepper, Va., and at 
Bird's Gap, (;n. r;eneral Hooker's "battle in the clouds" at Look
out )Iountain. En~'lgement at Wauhatchie, Ala. General Blair 
occupies Tuscumbia, ,\13. 181 Federal prisoners arrive at Fortress 
)[,'nroe from Libby Prison, in a starving condition. The exchange of 

prisoners stoppell. General Butler takes command ',f the Department 
of \,irginia at Fortress )Ionroe. A furioHs bombardment of Fort 
Sumter. (;,;neral Foster announces Longstreet in full retreat from 
Tennessee, whereupon the President orders a Thanksgiving. General 
Grant's captures during the war announced as 4 i 2 cannon and 80),000 
prisoners. 

1864 Tercentenary of Shakspeare, .\pril Hilh. r;reat storm at Calcutta, 
October oth. Ceneral Sherman returns to Yicksburg from a Buccess
ful raiding expedition into .\lbama and ~Iississippi, having destroyed 
over S'2,Ofll),'JUO worth of property, an.} captured 8000 negroes and 
0\1)00 prisoners. The rebels under General F'lfrest enter Paducah, 
Ky. j the rebeh were repulsed and driven from the city. Severe gale i 
several vessels driven asbore along tbe coast. An expedition of (inion 
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troops under Colonel Clayton to Mount Elba and Longview, Ark., 
captured 320 prisoners, 300 horses, about 40 wagons laden with camp 
and garrison equipments, beside 300 contrabands, and killing and 
wounding about 200 rebels. United States steamer Napic Leaf blown 
up in St. John's River, Florida, by a rebel torpedo; four of the crew 
killed. Fight between rebels and Union gunboats at New Falls City, 
near Sbreveport, La. ; defeat of the rebels; from 500 to 600 of them 
killed or wounded. Fight with rebels at Grand Ecore, La.; capture 
of 2000 rebels and twenty cannon by Union troops. The rebels attempt 
to blow up the United States frigate Minnesota, lying in Hampton 
Roads, with a torpedo, but fail. Capture of Fort Pillow by the rebels 
under General Forrest; all found in the garrison, except about 200, 
massacred after they had surrendered-men, women, and childreu. 
Steamer Golden Gate, laden with t:nited States Government stores, 
captured by rebels near ~Iemphis. ~Iaximilian invested with his new 
honours as Emperor of Mexico at his Castle of ~Ieramar. Battle at 
Mine Run between the rebels, under General Lee, and the army of the 
Potomac, under Geneml Grant; the rebels defeated and driven back; 
Brigadier General J as. S. Wadsworth and Brigadier Alex. Hays among 
the killed. Dalton, Ga., occupied by Union troops nuder General 
Thomas. Severe battle between the Union army under General Grant 
and the rebels under General Lee, near Spottsylvania Court-house; 
Major General John Sedgwick killed. The gunboats of General Banks 
and Admiral Porter's expedition up Red River succeed in getting down 
over the Falls near Alexandria, through the engineering skill of Lieu
tenant Colonel Bailey. Fight between Union troops under General 
Butler and the rebels under the General Hill near Petersburg, Va.; 
the latter defeated. Another terrible battle near Spottsylvania 
Court-house, between the Union and rebel armies. General Sheridan 
completes a successful raid in the rear of Lee's rebel army in Virginia, 
recapturing 500 Union soldiers, and destroying eight miles of railroad, 
two locomotives and three trains. Fight between General Butler's 
troops and those of General Beauregard, without definite results. The 
rebel army in Georgia driven by Geneml Sherman to Buzzard's Roost 
Mountain. Major General Hancock captures 7000 rebels and thirty 
guns in a battle near Spottsylvania, Va. Union troops evacuate 
Little Washington, N.C., when rebels enter and burn all the houses 
in the place except about twenty; women robbed and turned adrift 
without food or shelter. The outer line of works of Fort Darling 
carried by Union troops under Generals Gillmore and Smith. General 
Sheridan captures the outer line of fortifications in front of Richmond. 
Dalton, Ga., evacuated by the 'rebels under General Joe Johnston 
and occupied by Union troops under General Sherman. Bombard
ment of Charleston and Fort Sumter, S.C., renewed with vigour. 
Resaca, Ga., captured by General Sherman's army, with 1200 pri-
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soners, ten guns and six trains going South for supplies j Union 1099 
in killed and wounded 2iOO. General Sig-el defeated at Rood's Hill, in 
tbe Sbennndoah Valley. Successful advance of General' ;rant's army 
to Cold Harbour, Ya. General Fitz Hugh Lee and 500 rebel cavalry 
captured by General Butlet's troops ncar \Ybite House, Ya. General 
Hunter defeats the rebels at Staunton, Ya. j captures 1500 prisoners, 
3000 stand of arms and 3 cannon, heside a large amount of stores, 
&c.; tbe rebel General W. E. Jones, killed. The rebels attack the 
('nion troops under Genernl Burnside, and are repul.ed. General 
Kautz, witb his Union cavalry troops, charges the rebel works in 
front of Petl'r>burg, Ya., and enter. the place, but not being supported 
by General Gillmore, is compelled to retire. Fight between Union 
cavalry under General Sheridan and the rebels under General J. E. B. 
Stewart j defcat of the rebel troops and deatb of General Stewart; 
General Hunter hurns the '"irginia Military institute, Governor Let
cher's house, and captures 6 cannon and ';00 horses, and a large 
amountof stores. )Iaximilian makes a triumphant entry into the City 
of )Iexico; John ~Iorgan, rebel General, captures Cynthiana, Ky., 
and two Ohio regiments j General Burbridge, with Union troops, sub
sequently arrives, defeats the rebels, capture. 400 prisoner. and 1000 
horses. Expedition of 8000 union troops under General Sturgis de
feated by 10,000 rebels under Generals Forrest, Lee and Roddy; 
wagon and ammunition trains lost. Desperate fight between rehel 
and Cnion troops on the line of the Petersburg and Weldon Railroad; 
tbe Union troops driv"n from their position, but afterward regain it; 
n Union brigade gobbled up. Artillery fight in front of Petersbnrg, 
Ya. j the town set on fire by shells from Cnlon guns. Frederick, Md., 
evacuated by Cnion troops under General Wallace, and occupied by 
rebels, wba levy :3~O(),QOO on the citizens. Severe fight between the 
armies of 'ieneral Sherman and General Hood in front of Atlanta ; 
severe assaults of Hood successfully repulsed. Peace Conference at 
~iagara Falls; Horace Greeley acts as President Lincoln's agent, and 
offerd the rebel Commissioners a safe conduct to Washington and 
back. .\ mine exploded under the rebel fortifications at Petersburg, 
Ya., which are blown up with the troops in them j II terrific battle 
ensues; the Cnion storming column is repulsed with fearful slaughter j 
Cnlon loss, 6000. Severe fight between the rebels and Union troops 
nnder General \Yarren j the rebel3 repulsed j !Union loss 2 "'JO. 
Martinsburg, Ya., reoccupied by rebel troops. Another battle on the 
line of the Weldon and Petersburg Road, between Union troops under 
General Warren and the rebels; the latter repuleed, with fellrful 
slaughter; Cnion los3 about 3000. Forrest, witb three brigades of 
cavalry, attacks ~Iemphis, and endeavours to capture Generals Wash
burne and Hurlbut: they filii in their object, and are driven out by 
Union troops. Fight between rebel and Coion troops nellr Cbarlefl. 
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town, Va., without decisive results. The rebels make another des
perate effort to drive General Warren from the Petersburg and Weldon 
Railroad, but are again repulsed, with heavy loss. General Kilpatrick 
returns from a successful raiding expedition; tears up 14 miles of 
railroad, captures 4 cannon and 200 prisoners. Atlanta, Ga., cap
tured by Union troops, under Major General Sherman; 27 guns and 
1000 rebel prisoners taken. Fight in the Shenandoah valley, near 
Berryville, Va. j defeat of the rebels; 20 wagons, 2 battle flags and 
many pr!soners captured. Fight with rebels at Greenville, TenD. ; 
John Morgan, the notorious guerilla, killed, and his force dispersed. 
Desperate fight with rebels at Opequan Creek, Shenandoah valley; 
the Union troops, under General Sheridan, capture 3000 prisoners, 
15 hattIe flags and 5 guns. Some rebels capture the steamers Pursons 
and Island Queen, on Lake Erie, and convert them into pirates. The 
British Government order that no vessel belonging to the Confederates 
or United States shaH enter British ports for the purpose of being 
dismantled or sold. ,General Sheridan gains a great victory at Fisher's 
Hill, Shenandoah Valley j captures 20 guns, beside caissons, horses 
and 1100 prisoners; Union General Russell killed. Great battle in 
the Shenandoah Valley, between Union forces, under General Sheri
dan, and the rebels, under General Early; defeat of the latter, and 
capture of 43 guns, beside caissons, horses and prisoners. General 
Blunt defeated by the rebels under General Price, at Lexington, Mo. 
The rebel ram Albemarle blown up in Roanoke River by a United 
States torpedo boat, under tbe command of Lieutenant Cushing. 
Fight between General Pleasanton's Union army and General Price's 
rebel army at Newton, Mo.; defeat of the latter; 2000 rebels and 7100 
stand of arms captured. Fight between the Union forces under Gene
ral'Sherman and the rebels under General IIood; defeat of tbe latter. 
Armed bands of rebels appear on the Lakes and occasion great 
excitement and alarm along the Northern frontier, Rebel troops under 
General Price attack Fayetteville, Ark., and are repulsed with a loss 
of about 1000 in killed and wounded. The rebels under General 
Breckinridge attack the Union troops under General Gillem at Bun 
Gap, and capture 400 Union troops. Severe fight between rebel and 
Union troops at Strawberry Plains, Tenn., without decisive results. 
Forty-five Union scouts captured by the rebel General Mosby, near 
Cbarlestown, Va. The Senate authorizes tbe construction of six 
revenue cutters for the lakes. A bill authorizing the President to ter
minate the Reciprocity Treaty, passes the House. The Canadian 
Courts decide that they have no jurisdiction in the case of tbe St. 
Albans and Lake Erie pirates, and release them. General Sherman 
investing Savannah; Admiral Porter's expedition leaves Fortress 
1IIonroe for Wilmington. Re-arrest of one of the St. Albans' raiders in 
Canada ire-action of sentiment. 
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loG5 American Rebellion still continuing-Principal events in order of Bucces
sion :-Columbia, S.C., captured by General Sherman; Fort Ander
son, Cape Fear River, shelled hy our forces; General Schofield ad
vancing from Smithfield, N.C. Rehel dollar estimated by the rebels 
as worth two cents in specie. Charleston evacuated. Sheridan pur
suing Early and his body guard, all that is left of his army. General 
Sherman leaves Fayetteville, X.O., destroys the arsenal, and moves 
on Goldsboro. General Sheridan's entire command arrives at White 
House, Yu. Johnston defeated at Bentonville, X.C. Goldsboro eva
cuated, and the rebel forces fall back on Smithfield'. General Steele 
leaves Pensacola, ~·Ia., to attack ~[obile. Captain Kennedy, the spy 
and incendiary, hung at Fort Lafayette. The rebels attack and carry 
Fort Steadman, but the fort is retaken by a vigorous charge of the 
Xilllh Corps; tho President witnesses the action. General Granger 
commences a co-operating movement against Mobile. General Sher
man arrives at (;cncl'fLi Grant's head-quartlTs. General Stoneham 
capture's Boone, S.C. (;ew'ral Wilson moves on Greenville, Ala. A 
~ellcrClI advance made on Spanish Furt, ~Iobile Bay. The Strmcu·,,11 
arrives at Lisbon, Portugal, having cocaped from Ferrol, Spain, and 
is ordered to leave the lmrhuur. Hattie of Five Forks, Va.; the rebel 
right doubled up on the centre, and a portion of the wing cut off. 
General Grant orders an attack on the whole line, and, after dc.perate 
fighting, both wings ure rested on the Appomottox; the South Side 
Road is cut, and during the day and night Richmond and Petersburg 
are evacuated, and L"e's army is in full retreat for Danville; the rebel 
General A. P. Hill killed. Selma, _l.la., captured by General WilB(JD's 
cavalry, toge ther with the greater portion of Forrest's and Roddy's 
commands. General Sheridan attacks Lee, West of Burkesville and 
routs him, capturing Ewell and a number of other generals. The news 
of the capture of Richmond announced to Sherman's army. General 
Grant urges Lee to surrender to save the further effusion of blood; 
Lee aaks for terms. General Lee surrenders the Army of Xorthern 
\'irgini:> to General Grant. The Pr",ioieDt and ~[ ... Lincoln return 
to Washington. ~obile captured; 300 guns and 3000 prisoners. 
Gen"("( rcjlJicing all uver the country. All the St. ,\.Ibano raiders, 
except Young, released. The P~sident issues a proclamation clobing 
certain Southern ports. The President makes a speech in which he 
defines the States of the rebellion and hints "t plans for restoration. 
He i3iue; a proclamation respecting treatment of our national,,,,," 
,cis in foreign ports, .. nd threatens retaliation for di,courtesy. A 
Te Drum chanted in Trinity Church. Lynchburg, \'"., surrender.; to 
a Union scouting par.),. Practical end of the War-General Grant 
arri.~s. in \\" ashington and advi.es that the draft be stopped, that 
recrUltlDg cease, uud that the miliury e,t.al,lishm'·nt be reduced. Lee 
reported to have a,hi,e,j Jv:"nHon to surrender to ~hermlln. The 
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Europa arrives with the news that the American Minister at Lisbon 
has demanded satisfaction for the outrage on the American flag. The 
President assassinated in Ford's Theatre, Washington, by J. Wilkes 
Booth, who escapes j another assassin proceeds to Mr. Seward's resi
dence and seriously stabs him in the throat, also assaulting Mr. Frede
rick W. Seward. The President dies about half past seven o'clock j 
Andrew Johnson becomes President of the United States. 

1866 Death of Lord Palmerston. The Fenian raid into Canada with the 
affairs of Ridgeway and Pigeon Hill. The war in Europe, of which 
the following is a complete table of principal events :-Federal execu
tion decreed by the Germanic Diet. Entry of the PrussiaDs into 
Leipsic, Glessen and Cassel. Occupation of Loban. Entry of the 
Prussian General Vogel into the Hanoverian capital. Occupation of 
Marenthal, Ostritz and Lauban, in Bohemia, by two Prussian regi
ments, and occupation of Bernstadt by Prussian cavalry. Occupation 
of Dresden by the Prussians. Evacuation of Fort Wilhelm by the 
Hanoverian troops. Prince William of Hanau made prisoner. Cavalry 
encounter between the Austrians and Prussians upon the Rumburg 
road. Nixdorf occupied by 7000 Prussians. Occupation of Rumburg 
by the Prussians. Armistice between the Pruss ian and Hanoverian 
troops. Action near J ungbuDziau between the Austrians and the 
Prussians. The Pruss ian troopi! occupied Reichenherg, Trautenan 
and Aicha (Bohemia). Engagement near Turnau. The army of the 
Crown Prince of Prussia fought the hattie of Nachod. Engagement 
at Oswiecim. Fight between the Prussians and Hanoverians near 
Langeusalza. General Steinmetz throws back the Austrian corps 
d'armee (Ramming) upon Josephstadt. Engagement of the same 
corps with the 6th and 8th Austrian corps under the Archduke 
Leopold. Action near Trautenau. The troops of Prince Frederick 
Charles engaged near Munchengratz. The Hanoverian army surren
dered at discretion. Capture of Gitschin by the Pruss ian army. 
Actions at Kort, near Turnau, and at Chwalkowitz, hetween Kalitz 
and Konigshof. An Austrian army corps under General Clam-Gallas 
compelled to retire upon Koniggratz. Action at Gitschin. Arrival 
of King William at Gitschin. Junction of the Crown Prince's army 
with that of Prince Frederick Charles. The battle of Sadowa. 
The laying of the Atlantic Cahle and the raising of the old one nearly 
two years in water and successfully spliced and working, uniting the 
two continents-the Old and New World-let it he hoped, in the 
bonds of eternal fraternity. 

GLORY TO GOD ON nIGn, AND IN EARTH PEACE.-GooD WILL TOWARDS MEN. 

fI:"IIS. 
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APPENDIX. 

r. 
EFFECTIVE STRENGTH 01' THE t "EN'II ARMY A1: WATERLOO. 

Infantry of tbo Line:-
Fir"t torp~ 
:;econd Corps (3 IlIvi~IOI1~) 
Sixth Corp~ (2 di"'I::-iollf) 

.. 32 battalions 
2:., LattalioDS~ 
12 battalion8 

.~ battnlions. 
'Vbich. at 7:.!n each, (acc:uruiJ].~ to the statements in tho J.lIonitcuT and in the 

portfolio of Napoleon,) would amount tu ... 

Infantry of tbe Guard. stnted by Gourgaud, p. :)" and Fleury, p. 1',", at.,. 

Cavalry of the Guard, according to Floury, pp, 100 and 167. 

14,000 

4,600 

Cavalry of Vt. 2nd, and 6tb Corp_, according to Floury, p. lti7 und !look Ix.,.,., 4,200 

Ht~I'r~(' of Ctlvnlry. 4 CoqJ'-;, according tQ Book ix, p. 12H j,tlMI 

Artillery ditto 

88,440 

Lu:;~~.:' ou~tailJ.ed on tl1e 1',t11. by tU('!'ll' Curv~, according to llook ix. 

t'l,WO 

- Book ix. teU, U;, In Table y, tbat four of the regiment<' in thi. Corp. bad tbroe 
battalions. 

Uriti.·h Infantry. 
('[naIr) 

Artillery. 
Jillle' . German l..A!gioD-lnfnntry 

Cavalry . 
Artillery. 

11 

Total BriUsh and German Legion. 

lL.I.llv\·, riau, Brun~wick, and ;\~. <J.U Infantry. 

Dutcb·Belgian InlllDtry 
Cavalry 
Artillery. 

llcduct: HL'tn·~tl~t1-

Bylandt'. Belgian I;n~"J,' 

Total 

Cavalry 
ArtiUery. 

fripp'13 Dutch-llel~au Caru'-'lDlt..'r~ ••• 
1I1lIloverian Cumo....rland Hu ... t'ar~. 
D'Aubrcme'. Dutch-Belgian Brigade. 

Actual Combatant.'!. 

• TllI.:rL W&.i probably the -..I111'· l:"LkwarlJJ.H:~: In a few uthu 
fli,tinctlr recorded. 

} ,237 
496 

3.l81 

1,\J'J7 

'·7ij 
l3,4'rJ 
:J,21).j 

U77 

I;;,lj(,} 

69,613 

but tloe", are 


